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ON SPABTINA TOWXSENDI, Groves.

By Henry and Jajies Groves.

(Tab. 225.)

Since the publication of our original description of Spartma
Townsendi, in the Report of the Botanical Exchange Club, we
have had an opportunity of exaraiuing a larger number of

specimens of the allied species, and, as we are publishing a
plate of it, think it desirable to give a fuller description.

Spartina Townsendi, H. & J. Groves, in Report of Botanical
Exchange Club for 1880-1881, p. 37.—Rootstock stout. Stem
stout, nearly erect, 1|—4 ft. in height. Leaves all falling short of

the spikes ; sheath strongly ribbed ; lamina 5-12 in. long, nearly

flat, broadest at the base (sometimes over f in.), jointed to the

sheath. Panicle sometimes as much as 11 in. long, somewhat
sxDreading. Spikes usually 4-9, 4-7 in. long, flattened. Rachis
flexuous, triangular, produced beyond the top of the last spikelet,

often as much as f in. Spikelets 15-30, imbricate but not

crowded, about half their own length apart. Glumes ciliate on the

keel and often slightly pubescent, faintly ribbed, unequal, the

larger |-f in. long, broadly lanceolate, the smaller lanceolate
;

pales sHghtly pubescent.

The present species differs fi'om -S'. stncta in being 2-3 times

the height, in the more erect and much stouter stem, the flatness of

the leaves, the very large and somewhat spreading panicle, the

greater number of the spikelets, and the considerable production of

CsJ the rachis ; from 6'. alternijiora by the shorter upper leaves, the

^^ more strongly striate sheaths, jointed to the broader-based laminae,

the longer lower spikes, broader rachis, larger spikelets, with more
' lanceolate glumes, which are much less distinctly keeled and

ribbed, and more pubescent.

S? Dr. Boswell has suggested that our plant is the true S. (jlahra,

2 Muhl., but Muhlenberg's description, in his * Descript. uber.

Graminum et plant. Calam. Amer. Sept.' (1817) p. 54, seems to

point to S. alternijiora, although he adds thereto, *' Variat spicis

2 erectis, terminali pedunculata altera sessilis, quae stricta Smith

N. s. VOL. 11. [January, 1882.] b
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esse videtur," so that he may have intended a broad species,

inchidiug both S. stricta and S. alternijiora. None of the American
specimens, moreover, at Kew, or the British Museum, resemble
our plant. Asa Gray includes stricta, gJahra and alternijiora under
one species (5. stricta), for the var. glabra of which he quotes
" S. glabra, Muhl., partly," and gives as the characters, " Culm
and leaves longer; spikes 5-12 (2-3 in. long) ; spikelets imbricate

—

crowded," which shows it to be a form with short s^Dikes and
crowded spikelets, thus diverging in the direction of the cyno-

suroich's group.

S. Toiiusendi occurs in considerable abundance on the mud-flats

of the western shore of Southampton Water, both above and below
Hythe, where it is conspicuous among the alternijiora, with which
it grows, by its more compact masses and yellower spikes. We
have much pleasure in naming it after Mr. Frederick Townsend,
who first distinguished it from S. alternijiora, wJiich species it

closely resembles in habit, and under which name we had sent
him a specimen.

Our figure shows S. Townsendi, reduced to one-quarter the
natural size. The spikelets of this and the other species are
magnified to four times the natural size, the glumes being repre-

sented as pulled apart, for convenience of examination.

SPICILEGIA FLOE^ SINENSIS: DIAGNOSES OF NEW,
AND HABITATS OF BARE OB HITHEBTO UN-
BECOBDED CHINESE PLANTS.
By H. F. Hance, Ph.D., Memb. Acad. Nat. Cur., &c. &c.

VI.

1. Anemone [rulsatilla) chinensis, Bge.—In prov. Kiang-su,
prope Chin-kiang, flor. Februario, frf. Aprili 1880, detexit Bullock.
Exceedingly fine specimens of this very handsome plant, which
had not hitherto, I believe, been found south of the Shan-tung
promontory.

2. Talauma obovata, Benth. & Hook. f.—Circa I-chang, prov.
Hu-peh, culta, Apr. 1880, e speciminibus spontaneis, teste am.
Wattcrs, a montosis prov. Sz-chu'an allatis.

3. Berberis {Ma/if>nia) nipaleiisis, Spr.—In monte Koh-loh-shan,
ab restivo occasu oppidi Chung-king, prov. Sz-chu'an, Chinee
medi.T, alt. circ. 2000 pod. s.m. sterilem tantum invenit W. Mesny,
a. 1880. Widely dilfused throughout the mountainous regions of
India, but I believe now first detected in China.

4. Kpimedium (Areranthus) sinense, Siebold. — Juxta urbem
I-chang, prov. Hu-peh, m. Apr. 1880, legit T. Watters. The
detection of tliis species wild is interesting, as tending to confirm
SiebokVs statement (Miq. Ann. mus. hot. Lugd.-Bat. ii. 71), that
it was introduced into Japan from China. I entkely concm- with
Marchand (Adansonia iv. 128j, Baillon (Adans. ii. 268 ; Hist. d.
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pl. iii. 56), and Maximowicz (Mel. biol. Acad. St. Petersb. ix. 713),
that Acerantlnis cannot be maintained as a genus.

5. Polyr/ala Waitersii, Hance.—Gregarie crescentem montesqiie
secus fl. Lien-cbau prov. Cantonensis, pulchre ornantem, versus
Martii exitum a. 1881, invenit rev. B. C. Henry. The detection of
this remarkable species in Kwang-tung enables me to add some
particulars to the character I formerly drew up. According to
Mr. Henry, it forms "a branching shrub, rather round and sym-
metrical in shape, from four to eight feet high ;" and he describes
the inner petaloid sepals as of a golden yellow, and the petals as of

a purplish hue ; and so they dry in his specimens. The racemes
are usually solitary in the axils of the crowded upper leaves, and
have as many as forty or more flowers ; and these are little more
than half the size of those on the I-chang specimen. But I do
not in any way doubt that the two are conspecific. Although so

utterly different in habit from the other species, which are all

delicate herbs, the Chinese plant seems, in every point of structure,

to accord with Hasskarl's genus Semeiocardium ; which, however,
unless CharnccbiLvus be maintained, cannot, I hold, be separated
from Polygala.

6. Grewia yarviflora, Bunge.—In collinis ad ripas fl. Yang-toz,
asst. 1878, necnon circa Chin-kiang, prov. Kiang-su, Maio 1880,
coll. Bullock.

7. Linum trigynmn, Roxb.—Juxta urbem I-chang, ineunte m.
Aprili 1880, leg. am. T. Watters. The specimen is poor, but there

is no doubt of its identity, and this is an unexpected addition to the

Chinese flora. The discovery of several closely allied species in

California, forming Asa Gray's section Hesperolinon (Proc. Amer.
Acad. vii. 521 ; Watson Bot. Calif, i. 89), has conclusively shown
that Pieiyiwardtia is untenable as a genus. In the Asiatic plant the

small appendages of the petals cohere strongly with the adjacent

petal, and their function appears to be simply to hold the petals

together.

8. Xantlioxijlo7i Bungei, Planch.—In collibus Feng-wang-shan,

prope Shang-hai, Maio 1876, invenit F. B. Forbes ;
circa Chin-

kiang, prov. Kiang-su, Maio 1880, leg. Bullock; juxta I-chang,

prov. Hu-peh, Jun. 1880, coll. Watters.

9. Vitis bryoniifolia, Bunge.—Circa A-moy, coll. De Grijs, a.

1858 ; in ins. Formosa, prope Tam-sui, Aprih 1864 (Oldham n. S5)
;

ad cacumina collium, Ningpo, Maio 1877, leg. Hancock. Han-
cock's plant is so named by Maximowicz (Ad fl. As. or. cogn.

melior. Fragm. 7)—than whom no one should have a better know-

ledge of Bunge's j)lants—and it quite agrees with the character

;

on the other hand, I have the high authority of Mr. Bentham that

De Grijs' s (which is undoubtedly the same), is identical with V.

fici/olia, Bge. It is also quite impossible to distinguish the For-

mosan plant, though its leaves are much less deeply incised,

but the differences are almost as great in some oi De Grijs'

s

specimens. Miquel (Ann. mus. bot. Lugd.-Bat. i. 93) refers

F. Jicifolia to V. Labrusca, Linn., as does also Eegel (Act. hort.

Petrop. ii. 896), but he appears to consider T'. brg<mufulia (also
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reduced by Kegel to T'. Labnisca), as the same as T^ amurmsis,

Rnpi-., which with Kegel he regards as a variety of T". vinifera,

Liiiii. ^Vhatever may be the real name of the plant I possess, I

consider it distinct from either of these. It is hkely that Bimge's

two species should be united.

10. ViTis {Kuritis, Ampelos) Hancockh, sp. nov.—Fruticulus 4-6

pedalis, ramulis inflorescentiae rachi fohorumque pagina inferiore

prjpsertim secus nervos pilis articulatis ferrugineis dense vestitis,

stipulis lanceolatis glaberrimis scariosis 3 lin. longis, foliis brevis-

sime petiolatis oblique oblongis basi inaequali obtusis apice acutis

remote serratis serraturis calloso-mucronatis supra sublucidis

glabratis 2^ poll, longis 1^ poll, latis, paniculis oppositifolhs

ecirrhosis folio plerumque brevioribus, floribus viridulisfL'agrantibus,

calyce parvo glaberrimo, petalis glaberrimis calyptratim seceden-

tibus, stylo nullo.

Ad. latera collium, in umbrosis, circa Ning-po, prov. Che-kiang,

raro crescentem invenit am. Hancock, sub initio m. Mail, 1877.

(Herb, propr. n. 21220.)

A very distinct and well-marked sx^ecies.

11. Aor tatariciim, Linn., var. Ginnala, Maxim.—In montosis

chca Chin-kiang, prov. Kiang-su, Maio 1880, coll. Bullock. When
my excellent and learned friend the author of the ' Flora

Amurensis' reduced his provisional species (Bull. Acad. Petersb.

XV. 407; to the central and south Kussian one (Prim. fl. Amur. 67),

he believed that it had a well-marked distinction as a variety, by
the leaves having well developed lateral lobes, and his own Man-
churian specimens certainly showed this, as does a Jehol one
which the Abbe David gave me. But some aliDine Japanese speci-

mens of Tschonoski's, communicated by the Petersburg Academy,
do not present this peculiarity, and those I am now recording have
a singularly varied foliage, in regard to form, even on the same
branch. The variety appears to me an ill-defined one, though it

seems constantly to have smaller h'uit.

12. FAiHvdphis staphijleoides, Sieb. & Zucc.—In monte Koh-loh-
shan, ab a3stivo occasu oppidi Chung-king, p)rov. Sz-chu'an, alt.

2000 ped, substrato arenoso rubro, d. 8 Julii 1880, coll. W. Mesny.
Ah-eady recorded by me as gathered by Mr. Forbes in the Shang-hai
district ; the present locality is 1000 miles farther westward.

13. Ihi'Diiopm lanceulata, K. Br.—Inter Tai-ning et Li-chia-
chuang, ad lines prov. Shan-si, d. 18 Junh 1872, coll. rev. J.

Pierson.

14. TluT)iiopsis chinnifiu, 'Benth.—In collinis juxta Chin-kiang,
prov. Kiang-su, Maio 1880, leg. Bullock. Upper stipules acutish,
and mucli narrower than the lower obtuse ones. Kaceme eight
inches long, with alternate flowers. This is very close to T.
fahacea, DC, and my specimen has the flowers quite as large.

15. Crotalarui ferru/fima, Grali.—In prov. Hu-peh, juxta urbem
I-chang, m. Junio 1880, legit T. Watters. Now first found on the
Chniesc continent, l)ut had already been gathered in Formosa.
The indumentum quite yellow, not ferruginous, as in the Ceylon
plant.
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16. Dalbergia [Dcdhergaria) hupeana, sp. nov.—Foliolis 9 breviter
petiolatis oblongis utrinque obtusis apice emarginatis minute
bii'tellis supra elevato-reticulatis 2i poll, longis pollicem latis,

paniculis parce birtellis, floiibus confertis 3 lin. longis, calycis

birtelli pedicello fere sequilongo suffulti dentibus 4 supremis obtusis
infimo angusto producto, vexillo latiusculo, staminibus iso-diadel-

phis, ovario glabro triovulato, legumine . . . ?

Circa urbem I-chang, prov. Hu-peb, m. Junio 1880, coll. T.
Watters. (Herb, propr. n. 21189.)

Differs from D. hmceolaria, Linn. ! by its leaves being twice as
large and not perfectly smooth, its much denser panicles with
almost smooth branches, and its smaller flowers.

17. CcBsalpinia (Sapjicaiia) sepiaria, Koxb.— Juxta I-chang,
Apr. 1880, leg. Watters.

18. Rosa fragariijiora, Ser. ?— Prope oppidum Chung-king,
prov. Sz-chu'an, vere 1881, coll. E. H. Parker. I do not know if

I have correctly determined this very curious and singularly small-
flowered species, of which I have only received fragmentary speci-

mens both in flower and fruit. The latter is round or suburceolate,
shining, ribbed with close-set nerves, only the size of a small pea,
and the styles are woolly.

19. Piosa microphylla, Roxb.— In prov. chinensi Kwei-chau,
mm. Julio-Septembri 1879, floridam fructiferamque frequenter
observavit cl. "W. Mesny, quo teste, sinice audit Tse-li, h. e.

" prunus aculeata," fructusque rubros saporis gratissimi, ab in-

digenis avide qussitos, pr^ebet ; in prov. Sz-chu'an, juxta urbem
Chung-king, vere 1881, coll. E. H. Parker. The flowers are pale
red. I am indebted to the kindness of Prof. Crepin for the deter-

mination of this fine plant, which, according to him (Prim,
monogr. Pios. 147), had only hitherto been found truly wild and
single-flowered on the banks of Lake Hakone, in Japan. Its

undoubted presence, therefore, and that not sparingly, in China, is

interesting. Mr. Mesny has settled two hitherto uncertain points,

the colour of both the flowers and the ripe fruit.'''

20. Photinia melanostigma, sp. nov.—Ramis ramulisque gla-

berrimis, foliis rigide coriaceis oblongis basi cuneatis apice cuspi-

dato-acuminatis per totam marginem crebre ingequaliter calloso-

serratis novellis subtus dense cinereo-lanatis maturis supra
glaberrimis lucidis costa impressa venularum rete parum prominulo
subtus (saltem in sicco) rufescentibus opacis pilis brevibus albidis

sparsis pustulisque nigris crebris conspersis veuis venulisque reti-

culatis conspicue elevatis 4^ poll, longis sesquipollicem latis petiolo

pollicari denticulis 2-3 callosis utrinque aucto, floribus in pani-
culam terminaiem subglobosam e corymbulis conflatam petiolum
paulo tantum excedentum congestis, pedunculis pedicellisque gla-

berrimis, calycis extus glaberrimi lobis brevibus triangulatis intus
dense lauatis tubo glaberrimo, petalis obovatis laciniis calycinis

* The species has recently been figured in the ' Botanical Magazine ' for
February, 1881 (tab. 6548) ; but the text does not say whence the specimen was
obtained.
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triple longioribus intus inferne dense lanatis, ovario lanato,

stamiuibus stylisqne glaberrimis.
,r .- -r.^-.

In prov. Cantoneusi, secus fl. North Eiver, m. Martio 1881,

(letexit rev. B. C. Henry. (Herb, propr. n. 21091.)

An extremely well-marked species, quite difterent li'om all

known to me, by its abbreviated roundish glabrous inflorescence,

and its fohage, and only agreeing with P- prunifolia, Lmdl.
!
m its

black-dotted leaves. ^ , . -,

21. Spinca {Chammlryon) media, Schmidt.—bat communis m
medio'moute Po-lma-shan, ad boream urb. Peking, m. Junio 1875,

coll. Dr. 0. a Moellendorff; in collinis prov. Kiang-su, prope

Chin-kiang, Maio 1880, leg. Bullock. Leaves quite smooth be-

neath in both specimens.

22. Spiriia {CJiamadnjon) media, Schmidt, var. sericea, Eegel.

—

Cii-ca oppidum Zhe-hoh, v. Jehol, Mongolise, m. Maio floridam

legit reverendus abbas David.

23. Daucus Carota, Linn.—In montosis prov. Kiang-su, prope

Chin-kiang, vere 1880, leg. Bullock.

2-4. lledeni Helix, Linn.—In prov. Cantouensi, secus fl. Lien

chau, m. Mart. 1181, sterilem mvenit rev. B. C. Henry. The first

south Chmese specimens ever brought to me of genuine ivy. The

leaves are very pretty, being cordate and trilobed, as usually

depicted by artists ; which form is not, I think, common in

India.

25. Viburnum [FAivihurnum, Lantana), cotinifolium, Don, var. y.

Hook. f. & Th.—In prov. Hu-peh, circa I-chang, Apr. 1880, coll.

T. Watters ; in prov. Kwei-chau, juxta fl. Wu-kiang, alt. 6000', d.

11 Apr. 1880, invenit W. Mesny
;

prope Chung-king, prov.

Sz-chu'an, vere 1881, leg. E. H. Parker. Not before, to my know-

ledge, recorded fi'om China.

26. Ahelia serrata, Sieb. & Zucc.—Circa I-chang, prov. Hu-peh,

Junio 1880, coll. Watters
;
]3rope Chung-king, prov. Sz-chu'an

vere 1881, leg. Parker. I am not aware that this has been

gathered before truly wild in China.

27. Cepludanthus naucledides , DC.—In prov. Kwang-si, d. 13

Junii 187tJ, coll. W. Mesny. Boxburgh describes his plant as

having yellow flowers, and says nothing of their being fragrant

(Fl. Ind. ed. Carey, i. 516); the specimen received by me is

labelled as being from a shrub about ten feet high, wuth white
sweet-scented blossoms. In every other respect it agrees so com-
pletely with lloxburgh's detailed character that I cannot doubt its

identity.

28. Sen€cio(Cacalia) aconitifolia, Benth. & Hook. f.—Circa Chin-
kiang, prov. Kiang-su, Maio 1880, leg. Bullock.

2'J. AndroHace [Andraspis) sa.vifranifolia, Bunge.—In prov. Can-
toneusi, secus fl. Lien-chau, Martio 1881, coll. rev. B. C. Henry.
A remarkably southern station for this plant.

(To be continued;.



SOME EEMARKS ON THE TERMS ASNUAL AND
BIENNIAL.

By T. R. Akcher Briggs, F.L.S.

There are difficulties in assigning plants severally to two of

the three divisions employed to mark the period of theii* duration :

in other words, it often seems open to doubt whether a certain

species should be accounted Annual or Bimyiial. More minute
division seems required to define quite accurately the duration of

many plants than that rendered possible by the use of the three

terms, Annual, Biennial, and Perennial. At present there are

species put together under two of them, viz., annual and biennial,

that differ considerably among themselves as to length of life and
period of growth.

Annual, the term employed to express the shortest period of

plant-existence, now includes under it species whose duration is

considerably less than that of twelve calendar months. Here we
find some Atriplices, Chenojjodia, &c., together with many weeds of

cultivation, which spring up in April or May and die in October or

November. Of still shorter duration are often several species

;

the common little grass, Poa annua, for instance, whose whole
period of existence is sometimes limited to four or five months.
But together with the plants just named, annual now also includes

not only the species to which it best and most strictly apphes

—

viz.,

plants that vegetate from seed in early spring and last until the

succeeding winter—but also many kinds of Geranium, Trifolium, &c.,

which spring up in late summer or autumn from seed then

recently shed, live on through the winter, flower the next spring

or summer, bear seed, and then die. The life of these last

consequently extends over a portion of two years, though it is not

ordinarily prolonged beyond twelve months. This being the case,

it follows that they may strictly be held to be annuals only, yet by
so considering them we abolish all distinction between them and
plants whose whole life does not extend beyond half this time.

Sometimes a plant living for so short a period as six or seven

months only will nevertheless have this time made up of parts of

two different years. Draha venia, for instance, may occasionally

be found sufficiently advanced to produce some flowers before the

end of December, and may be seen shedding seed by the end of

March. The most truly biennial plants are those of the nature of

Erysimum Alliaria and Digitalis j^urpurea, species that shed seed in

summer or autumn which does not vegetate until the next spring.

The young plants then produced continue to increase in size until

the succeeding winter, live through it without growing much, but

in the next spring start into vigorous growth, and during this

second year of then- existence flower, produce seed, and then die.



SISYRIXCHIUM BERMUDIANUM IN KEERY.

By a. G. More, F.L.S.

When visiting my friend Dr. Battersby, last April, I took the

opportunity of calling upon the Rev. A. Isaac, of Milltown, who
was reported to have found Sisijrinchiian Bennudianum in that

neighbourhood. At the Rectory we were fortunate in meeting

Lady Godh-ey, who was kind enough to conduct us to a locality

within a short distance of Milltown, where she had previously

marked down the plant, and showed us the young shoots, of which

only a few were to be seen at this early season.

This locality, which lies on the north-east of Milltown, is on

some enclosed, grassy, but not boggy, pastures, adjoining a road,

and near to a large copse which is clearly not aboriginal. The
station seems at present sufficiently "wild," nor could I trace near

it any cottage ruins, nor recent marks of agriculture. Still the

ground was certainly occupied as pasture, and might have been

tilled at no very distant period.

In a letter dated 29th July, 1881, Mr. Isaac mentions another

locahty a mile and a half south-west of Milltown, near Lough
Dromin, where he found the Sisyrinchmm growing "in a field over

which it seems to be evenly but not densely scattered" ; and at the

same time he was kind enough to send a specimen, which, beyond
all doubt, authenticates the species. He searched for it in adjoining

fields, but did not find it; but, "from the nature and general

circumstances of the soil in which it is found," he is strongly

disposed to beheve it native.

I may here mention a locality in Westmeath where the
Sisyriiwhium cannot be considered otherwise than as an intro-

duced plant, and for the knowledge of which I am mdebted to my
friend Mr. H. C. Hart. Mr. John R. Simms reports the " Canadian
grass" as having been found (1879) near MuUingar, growing
"in a gravel walk that had been neglected for years, and
covered with weeds. The soil was very cold and hard ; in

fact its roots were in the stones and gravel which formed
the foundation of the walk. It is a very free gi'ower and
boars dividing, and is at present (July 6th, 1879) covered with
pods of seed."

Under the circumstances, it will probably be best to wait until
we know something more of its range, present circumstances, and
past history, in Kerry, before pronouncing any opinion on its

claims to be considered indigenous ; the more so, as it seems so
easily to establish itself.
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ON SOME NOKTH DEVON PLANTS.

By the Eev. W. Moyle Eogees, F.L.S.

A STAY of about three weeks on the North Devon coast last

summer has enabled me to write the following notes, which are

supplemental to two papers on the same subject contributed by me
to this Journal in 1877 and 1879. No stations are given but those

in which I have actually seen the living plant. I am indebted to

Mr. H. A. Evans, the President of the United Services College

Natural History Society of Westward Ho, and to Mr. F. B.

Hinchliff, one of the members of that Society, for directing me to

Braunton Burrows stations for two or three plants which I had
not previously found in N. Devon. Such stations will be known
by the name in italics after them. The other references (in

parentheses) following some other stations are respectively abbre-

viations for the following works:— " Fl. Dev." for 'Flora

Devoniensis,' "Phyt." for 'The Phytologist,' "Keys Fl." for

Keys' ' Flora of Devon and Cornwall,' and " Piav. Fl." for Raven-

shaw's ' Flowering Plants and Ferns of Devonshire, Reissue with

Supplement.' By " new record " is meant a species not specially

recorded for North Devon in any of these pubhcations, in

' Topographical Botany,' in the ' Reports of the Botanical Record

Club,' nor (so far as I have been able to ascertain) in this Journal.

If it should prove that any plant is improperly so described, I

shall be grateful to any one who will set me right in the matter.

Pumunculus Baudotii, Godron, d. salsuginosus.—On mud at the

edge of one of the ponds in the recreation ground by Instow

Burrows.
Papaver duhium, L., a. Lamottei.—Braunton Burrows at the

S.E. end, by potato field; several plants.

Meconojms camhrica, Vig.—Valleys of East and West Lyn. (T.

Clark * m Phyt. N. S. iv. 742). No doubt native.

Diplotaxis muralis, DC.—Maintains its casual or denizen

character at Instow as a weed in two or three gardens, and by the

roadside at the edge of the BmTOws. But the plants do not appear

to have increased in number since 1879.

Lepidium Smitliii, Hook.—Near Ley Bay; Mortehoe ; Instow;

Umberleigh ; Zeal Monachorum. On rocky and dry banks ;
often

only a plant or two together, but certainly native.

Polygala depressa, Wender.—Valley of West Lyn; Exmoor
(by this is meant, throughout this paper, the border of the Moor on

the Lynton side) ; about Watersmeet.
Saponaria officinalis, L.—On Braunton Burrows (Maw t in

Phyt. N. s. iv. 787), and Instow Burrows (Keys FL), in several

places and in great quantity ; by the Taw, near Umberleigh. A
denizen of course in all.

* " Notes of a few days' visit to Lynmouth, Devonshire. By Thos. Clark."

t " Notes on the rarer plants occuiTing in the neighbourhood of the Estuary

of the Taw and Torridge, North Devon. December 14, 1852,"

c
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Stillaria aquatica, Scop.—By the Taw, near Umberleigh ; ob-

served only in one place, but in fairly good quantity. New
record.

Hi/peruum AndrosfDiiwu, L.—Watermouth ; Lynton (Kav. FL);

Ley Bay. Rather scarce.

H. Eludes, L.—Near Torrington, on marshy hillside sloping to

the Torridge.

Geranium pusilliun, L.— Braunton Burrows, by the Taw
Estuary, F. B. Hinchlif. New record.

G. lucidwn, L.—About Lynton and Lynmouth, but in small

quantity. Apparently quite local on the North Devon coast, as

probably in all the more exposed parts of the county.

Erodium maritbnnm, Sm.—Valley of Rocks, Lynton; Lundy
Isle ; near Mortehoe, Brigcjs ; Braunton Burrows (Maw in

•Botanical Gazette,' ii., 194, 1850).

Acer cdinpestre, L.—Umberleigh ; Zeal Monachorum. Not ob-

served on the coast.

IJlex Gidlii, Planch.—Valley of Rocks and elsewhere about
Lynton ; Exmoor ; Lundy Isle ; Ilfracombe ; about Ton-ington
(Maw in Phyt. N. S! iv. 792). Very common.

TrifoUum medium, Huds.—Between Barnstaple and Parra-
combe; near Watersmeet and Woody Bay; near Ilfracombe
(Rav. FL); Umberleigh. Locally abundant.

T. fratjiferum, L.—Instow Burrows ; Braunton Buitows ; West-
ward Ho.

Vicia sylvatica, L.—Ley Bay, on western side ; in some quan-
tity, but plants small and flowering only slightly.

Orohm tenuifalius. Roth,—VaUey of West Lyn ; with typical
tuberosus.

Spiraa salicifulia , L.—Roadside hedge. West Lyn Down. An
alien or denizen no doubt, but well estabhshed.

Sani/uisurba ojicinalis, L.—By the Torridge near Torrington

;

in one place and in small quantity.
lluhu.s Ida us, L.—Watermouth ; between Barnstaple and Par-

racombe, common
; and about Lynton quite takes a place among

the most characteristic brambles of the district.
y.'. suberectus, Anders.—About the Ilford Bridges ; in a wood to

the west
;
and in roadside ditches to the east, towards Brendon

;

in great quantity.

Ii. near Lindleimius (the same bramble as that referred to m
Mr. Briggs's ' Flora of Plymouth ' as " aUied to Lindleimius;'
p. 112).—The Lynmouth Tors and elsewhere in the Lynton dis-
trict, frequent; about Torrington; between Westward Ho and
Bidt'ford

;
at Umberleigh, on the Taw. Very common. Appa-

rently distributed throughout the county. Constant in its
characters, and easily recognised.

li.rhmunifolius, W. & N.—Lynton Churchyard hedge, in good
quantity

;
W. Lyn, liillside, in one place for some yards; Waters-

meet and neighbourhood, occasionally
; between Barnstaple and

1 an-acombe
; Umberleigh. Professor Babington would also place

here a bram])lc which I found on hedges not far fiom Instow, on
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the Barnstaple Eoad. Decidedly local. Not recorded for N. Devon
in " British Rubi," but discovered near Westward Ho in 1880 by-

Mr. H. A. Evans.
R. discolor, W. & N.—Lynton district ; especially common close

to the sea ; frequent, but not as a rule the prevailing bramble,

inland. Instow and Braunton Burrows ; about Instow, Westward
Ho, Torrington, and Umberleigh.

Pi, leucostachys, Sm.—Hedge near West Lyn Farm (a bush or

two), the only place near Lynton where I saw the typical plant

;

but here and there in W. Lyn Valley occurs just the plant

described at p. 115 of Brit. Rub. as the R. leucostachys var.

argenteus of Bell Salter and of Prof. Babington's ' Synopsis.'

Westward Ho ; Torrington ; Umberleigh. I believe not previously

recorded for N. Devon, except in Rav. Fl. on Mr. R. Stewart's

authority.

R. villicaulis, W. & N.—Valleys of East and West Lyn,
frequent. Valley of Rocks. New record.

R. 7nacrophyUus, Weihe, a. umbrosus.—W. Lyn Down, and
border of Exmoor towards Martinhoe ; between Lynton and Lyn-
mouth ; Woody Bay ; between Barnstaple and Parracoml3e

;

Westward Ho. Frequent, especially on high ground.—c. Schlec-

tendalii.—Hedges of steep lane between Ilford Bridges and W. Lyn
Down.

R. pyramidalis, Bab.—Between Watersmeet and Ilford Bridges,

in one or two spots ; and again (in greater quantity) beyond Ilford

Bridges, towards Brendon. {R. Mmkvi, W. & N., and (i. pyra-

midalis, R. pyramidalis, Bab.—" Banks of the Lyn near Brendon ;"

the "var. with the type." Mr. E. Lees on British Rubi in

Phyt. iv.) Not recorded for N. Devon in Brit. Rub.

Pi. Gimtheri, Weihe.—By Ilford Bridges and in lanes and

woods near ; in considerable quantity. No N. Devon station given

in Brit. Rub.
R, glayidulosus, Bell, a. Bellardi.—Furzy hillside near Tor-

rington. b. hirtus.—Valleys of E. & W. Lyn, in several places;

above Woody Bay; near Parracombe. Usually the sub-var. R.

rotundifolius, Blox. New record.

R. Balfourianiis ? Blox.—"I should provisionally place this

under Balfourianus'' is what Prof. Babington says of a curiously

weak bramble which prevails, almost to the exclusion of every

other, in the immediate neighbourhood of Instow. It seems to

bear hardly any fruit.

Pi. corylifolius, Sm.—Braunton Burrows ; near Westward Ho
;

Umberleigh (good sublustris), in great quantity. New record.

R. ccBsius, L.—WooUacombe Sands ; the only place in N. Devon
where I am quite satisfied that I have seen it.

Four of the most characteristic Rubi in the Lynton district I

have quite failed to identify satisfactorily:—(1) "Near affinis,''

Prof. Babington,—a very large-leaved and remarkably leafy plant

with handsome white flowers,—is certainly one of the most con-

spicuous brambles everywhere about Lynton and along the
^
border

of Exmoor as far as Loxhore. I have not met wdth anything like
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it elsewhere. (2) is one of the commonest wood brambles in the

Lyn Valleys. I named it R. / Sprennelii, Weilie, an arrangement
in which Mr. Briggs concurs; but Prof. Babington suggests

? Guntheri.'' (3) and (4) plainly belong to the Glandulosi set, and
appeared to me to come nearest to Kcehleri and diversifolius

respectively, though differing considerably from them. Prof.

Babington inclines rather, though not without considerable doubt,

to name them (3) miitahilis and (4) Briggsii. (4) is distributed

throughout the district, and is especially abundant about the

borders of woods in W. Lyn Valley. (3) occurs frequently in

similar situations, but in less quantity, and appears to be identical

with a bramble which Mr. Briggs has collected " near Fancy,
neighbourhood of Plymouth," and which he labels '' Rubus near
pallidus, Weihe; R. apricus, Wimm.?" I have also found it near
Fingie Bridge, by the Teign.

Rosa spinusissima, L., with turbinate fruit [R. turhinata, Lindl.)

—

Instow Burrows ; in one part a great many bushes, a hundi-ed or

more, growing together in a kind of thicket, bearing some ripe

fruit (all turbinate) and still a few flowers on, July 31st.

R. tomoitosa, Sm. (aggregate).—West Lyn Wood, a few very large

bushes ; wood near Ilford Bridges, many young bushes ; between
Instow and Fremington, in two or three places {R. cuspidatoides,

Crep., I think); XJmberleigh. Mostly large and rather clothy-

leaved forms.

R. micrcoitha, Sm.—Lynton ; one large bush near the cliffs in

the Valley of Eocks ; others in West Lyn Wood; "The Tors,"

Lynmouth ; several immense bushes, evidently of great age.

R. canina, L.

—

R. liitetiana, Leman. Valleys of E. & W. Lyn,
The Tors, Lynmouth; Umberleigh ; Braunton Burrows; &c.;

fi'equent.

—

R. diimaUs, Bechst. W. Lyn ; Watersmeet ; Umber-
leigh. Apparently less common than lutetiana.—R. urbica, Leman.
W. Lyn Valley ; Instow. Piather scarce.

—

R. frondosa, Steven.

Lynmouth, in two or three places between The Tors and Countis-

bury Koad; W. Lyn, hillside on south; between Instow and
Fremington.—it!, arvatica, Baker. Between Ley Bay and Woody
Bay, one large bush.

—

R. obtusifoUa, Desv. Between Lynton and
Barbrook Mill, rather frequent ; Instow, in the village and
beyond, towards Fremington ; in lane between Instow Burrows
and Barnstaple Eoad.

R. systgla, Bast.—Valley of Eocks, only a bush or two by the

cliffs ; Umberleigh.
R. arrensis, Huds.—Lynton; Ley Bay; Instow—more abundant

near Lynton than about Instow^ ; Umberleigh [R. bibracteata, Bast.,

as well as type).

Pijriis latifolia, Pers.—Valley of E. Lyn, several large trees in

the neighbourhood of Watersmeet (Prof. Babington in Bot. Gaz.,
iii., 35, 1851, as P. scandica).

Epilobinm angustifoUum, L.—W. Lyn Wood, only two plants

;

probably an " escape."

E. tetragonum, L.—Westward Ho.
E, obscurum, Schreb.—Lynton and elsewhere, common.
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E. palmire, L.—Exmoor ; Woody Bay.
Myrioijlujllum spicatum, L.—Brackish pool on Instow Burrows.

New record for the segregate.

Seclwn Telepliiiun, L., a. jmrpurascens.—Valleys of E. Lyn
(Eav. Fl.) and W. Lyn ; in small quantity, especially in the latter

station ; but looking more decidedly like a native than I remember
to have seen it anywhere else.

S. rupestre, Huds.—In rocky places in the valleys of E. and W.
Lyn and in Ley Bay (T. Clark in Phyt. n. s. iv., 742). Differing

much in colour of foliage as well as in luxuriance of growth,
according to situation ; the large ^Dlants in moist shady places

being often of a bright green, while the smaller and more compact
ones in dry and exposed places are usually glaucous.

Chrijsosplenmm oppositifolium, L.—Ley Bay ; Woody Bay. Ap-
parently common in suitable situations; as in S. E. Devon.

Slum angustifulium, L.—Braunton Burrows, in a sluggish

stream or drain flowing into the Taw, H. A. Evans. Not recorded

for N. Devon in Topogr. Bot., nor seen elsewhere in the vice-

county by me. In Eav. El. it is given as occurring in " ditches,"

but without any station being named.
Pastinaca sativa, L.—Westward Ho. Perhaps a colonist.

Ruhia p)eregrina, L.—Lynmouth, Instow, &c. ; common.
Galium Molhujo, L.—W. Lyn Valley, apparently very local in

that neighbourhood ; Umberleigh (a form with very small flowers

and narrow leaves).

Asperula odorata, L.—Valleys of E. and W. Lyn (N. Devon
Handbook, quoted in Key's EL), in great quantity.

Serratula tinctoria, L.—Watersmeet ; near Ilh'acombe (Eav.

El.) ; Watermouth ; Westward Ho ; Zeal Monachorum. More
general than in my own neighbourhood, in S.E. Devon.

Centaurea nigra, L., var. decipiens radiata.—Near Bideford

;

near Torrington ; between Barnstaple and Loxhore. This small-

rayed form of C. nigra (wiiich in S.E. Devon is far the most pre-

valent) I found nowhere quite near the coast, except between
Bideford and Westward Ho ; and for a considerable distance inland

it appears to occur only very sparingly.

Tanacetum vidgare, h.—Lynton; Ilfracombe; Instow; Torring-

ton; Umberleigh. Native, I think, in most or all of these

stations.

Artemisia maritima, L.—By the Torridge near Bideford (Maw
in Phyt. n. s. iv., 788), as well as about the Taw Estuary.

Bide7is tripartita, L.—Near Torrington ; by the Taw at Umber-
leigh.

Inida Congza, DC.—Lynton (Eav. Fl.); Braunton; Braunton
BmTOWs; Instow; Torrington. Eather common.

Cichoriwn Intyhiis, L.—Ilfracombe ; near Braunton (Eav. El.)

;

near Northam (Maw in Phyt. N. S. iv., 793); Westward Ho.
Leontodun hirtiis, L.—Lynton, &c. Very common everywhere,

as in S. Devon.
L. hispidus, L.—W. Lyn VaUey (with glabrous involucres)

;

apparently a colonist ; Umberleigh. Very local.
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Piens Jiieracioides, L.—Eather frequent about Ilfracombe, Hele,

and Watermouth.
Helminthia echioides, Gaert.—Ilfracombe ; Lundy Isle ; Instow

and Instow Burrows ; Fremiugton.
Tragopogon ]jrate7isis, L.—Watermouth ; Instow ; Umberleigh.

In all, I think, the variety minor.

Lactuca muralis, Fresen.—E. and W. Lyn Woods, abundant.
Hieracium murorum, L.—Lyn Valleys and the Lynton coast,

on rocks and old walls.

H. vidgatuni, Fries.—Frequent in woods and lanes in the Lyn
Valleys, and in several places between Barnstaple and Parracombe.

H. umbellatiim,Jj.—Lynton; Ilfracombe; Lundy Isle; Clovelly

(Rav. Fl.)

H. horeale, Fries.—Common in the stations given above for H.
vulgatum. Watermouth ; lane near Umberleigh.

Campanula Trachelium, L.—W^oods at Watersmeet (Rav. FL),

the only Devon station where I have seen a Campanula.

WaJilenbergia hederacea, Reich.—Exmoor ; near Torrington.

Ligustrum vidgare, L.—VaUey of Rocks ; certainly native here.

Frequent elsewhere, but usually of more uncertain origin.

Gentiana Amarella, L.—Braunton Burrows, near the Taw
Estuary, Evans (Maw in Phyt. n. s. iv., 788).

Cuscuta Epithymum, Murr.—Mortehoe ; Torrington.

Solanum nigrum, L.—Lundy Isle ; Northam BuiTows and
Braunton Burrows (Maw, ibid.)

Hyoscyamus niger, L.—Instow Bun'ows; Braunton Burrows
(Maw, ibid.)

Mimulus luteus, L.—By the Taw, near Umberleigh ; one plant

in flower, at a considerable distance fi*om garden or house, but no
doubt an ahen ; on a sand-bank.

Veronica Anagallis, L.—Braunton Burrows (Key's Fl.), in the

stream with Sium angustifolium near the Taw Estuary, in con-

siderable quantity. Very local in Devon and Cornwall.

Bartsia viscosa, L.—Braunton Burrows (' N. Devon Handbook,'

Rav. Fl.)

Melampyrujn jiratense, L., c. montanum (with bright orange-

colom-ed flowers).—E. and W. Lyn Valleys, in great quantity.

Mentha sativa, L., a. rivalis.—Torrington, Northam, Umber-
leigh, and elsewhere; frequent, b. paludosa.—Torrington; Um-
berleigh.

Scutellaria galericulata, L.—Torrington ; Braunton Burrows
(' Rav. in litt., 1862,' Keys Fl.) ; Umberleigh.

Marrubium vulgarc, L.—Instow Burrows; Braunton Burrows
(' N. Devon Handbook,' quoted but questioned in Keys Fl.) In
considerable quantity in both places; a denizen or native.

Laniium Galeubdolon, Crantz.—Lynton Woods; Umberleigh.

Apparently not so frequent in North as in S.E. Devon.
Teucrium Scordium, L.—Braunton Burrows (Rev. W. S. Hore

in Phyt. i., 163) ; in great quantity in several of the sandy hollows

to the east of the lighthouse (by the Taw Estuary), as well as for a

considerable distance to the north (along the coast).
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LitliosperwAim officinale, L.—Instow Burrows.

Myosotis ccBspitosa, Schultz.—Near Torrington, in the meadows
by the Torridge ; near Umberleigh, by the Taw ; Braunton

Burrows.
M. repens, Don.—Exmoor; Woody Bay.

Centimculus minimus, L.—Braunton Burrows, not far from their

S.E. corner. New record.

Plantago lanceolata, L., b. Timbali.—Westward Ho, near the

beach.
Clienopodium polyspermum, L.—Near Umberleigh, on sand-bank

by the Taw (a. spicatmn) ; several i^lants. New record.

Polygonum Bistorta, L.—In some wet bushy ground near the

last-named species ; only one plant ; denizen (or native). In

Topogr. Bot. not admitted as a native for either Devon or Corn-

wall.

Humulus Lupulus, L.—Umberleigh.

Betula alba, L., c. jnibesceiis.—The Toro, Lynmouth.
Potamogeton natans, L.—The segregate. Braunton Burrows.

In Topogr. Bot. the aggregate only is given for N. Devon.

P. perfoliatus, L.— In the Taw near Umberleigh. New
record.

P. jnisillus, L.—With the last ; and also on Braunton Burrows.

Listera ovata. Brown.—W. Lyn Wood. Apparently scarce near

the coast.

Luzula Forsteri, DC.—Woods at Watersmeet (' N. Devon
Handbook,' in Keys Fl.)

Scirpus palustris, L.—Near Torrington ; marshy ground near

Umberleigh ; in immense quantity. New record.

S.Savii, S. & M.—Near Torrington; the type, and b. mono-

stachys.

S. Holoschcenus, L.—Braunton Burrows ; in hollows to the east

of the hghthouse, as well as towards the north ; in very consider-

able quantity where it occurs, but apparently far less widely dis-

tributed over the Burrows than Teucrium, Scordium., L. It is

singular that so long ago as 1820 so conspicuous a plant as this

should have been searched for in vain, and so should be thought to

have become " exterminated by draining and cultivation," as is

stated in Fl. Dev. Mr. Maw, in the paper so often referred to

above (Phyt. N. S. iv., 789, 790), describes somewhat minutely

the position of several hollows in which he had seen it growing.

There certainly seems no immediate prospect of its being dislodged

" by draining or cultivation " from any of the spots in which I

have seen it.

S. sylvaticiis, Ij.—By the Torridge near Torrington; by the Taw
at Umberleigh.

Carex panicidata, L.—Near Torrington and near Umberleigh.

New record ; but previously reported to me by Mr. Evans, who in

the early part of last summer sent me from the Westward Ho
neighbourhood dried specimens of this, of the three species next

noticed, and also of C. pracox, C. pilulifera, and C.fulva, which I

have not yet met with iu N. Devon.
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C. stellulata, Good.—Exmoor ; near Ilford Bridges ; near Tor-
rington. New record.

C. jmllescens, L.—Meadow near Ilford Bridges. New record.

C. IcBvigata, Sm.—With the last. New record.

Agrostis canina, L.—Lyn Woods. New record.

Festuca rubra, Li., h. arenana.—By coast near Lynton. Queried
for N. Devon in Topogr. Bot.

Aspleniiim marinum, L.—Rocks on the Lynton coast (Rav. FL),

in considerable quantity.

Aspidium angulare, Willd.—Lynton. The only Aspidium that I

have seen in N. Devon.
Chara fxtida, Braun, var. longihracteata.—Braunton Burrows,

in sluggish stream flowing into the Taw Estuary. New record.

A NEW CHINESE BIGNONIAD.

By Henry F. Hance, Ph.D., F.L.S., &c.

Stereospermum (Radermachera) sinicum, sp. nov. Arborea, foliis

oppositis cum im^Dari bipinnatis circ. 4-jugis jugis circ. 7 foliolatis

foliolis infimis saepe ternis foliolis petiolulatis ovato-lanceolatis

integerrinis basi rotundatis apice obtuse acuminatis membranaceis

subtus pallidis utrinque miuutissime impresso-punctatis 2 poll,

longis 8-10 lin. latis petiolulo lateralium 1 lin. terminalis 6 lin.

lono^o, paniculis terminalibus erectis amplis laxis, floribus pedicello

3-4 lineali fultis, calyce glandulis albidis minutis cupulatis confer-

tissimis oculo tantum armato conspicuis obsito'" ante anthesin

clauso ellipsoides pollicari peracta anthesi campanulato leviter

10-sulcato 15 lin. longo inclusis lobis 5 triangulatis mucronatis

parum inaequalibus trilinealibus, coroll^e glaberrimjB pallide sul-

phured tubo sensim infundibulari tripollicari lobis rotundatis

crispulis pollicaribus, staminibus 4 didynamis glaberrimis e fauce

leviter exsertis cum rudimento quinti filiforme, ovarii glaberrimi

placentis in utroque loculo 2 singula 4 series ovulorum gerente,

stylo exserto stigmate bilamellato, capsula pendula subtereti pluri-

sulcata acuminata circ. 16 poll, longa 4-5 lin. diametro sub lente

minutissime albido-glandulosa, semiuibus 2 lin. longis ad utrumque

latus ala obtusa 2f lin. longa auctis, cotyledonibus planis.

In provincia Cantonensi, secus fluvium Lien-chau, m, Januario

1879, fructiferum obvenit amico Dri. C. Gerlach. (Herb, propr.

n. 20797.)

Seeds taken from the fruit gathered by Dr. Gerlach were sown
in Hong Kong Botanic Garden ; and in July, 1881, when two years

and a half old, and about ten feet high, the trees raised from these

seeds flowered. From the specimens Mr. Ford, the superintendent,

* The leaves of S. giganteum would appear to be furnished with similar

glands, described by Miquel (Ann. mus. bot. Lu<,'(l.-Bat, i, 100) as " glandules

imraersse, peziziforini-excavatee." The foliage of the Chinese tree has merely
simple colourless pits, as if pricked b}- a needle.
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kiiidly sent me, I have drawn up the foregoing diagnosis, from
which it will be evident that the plant belongs to Zollinger's genus
Radermachera, which, although considered by Bureau to be distin-

guished from Stereospennum by " des caracteres nombreux et

importants,'"'' I very willingly follow Mr. Benthamf in regardmg
as a mere section of that genus. It appears, from the descriptions,

to be quite distinct from the other six species of this group, already

known, J and is, I suspect, nearest to li. Banaibanai, Bur.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE FLOEA OF CENTRAL
MADAGASCAR.

By J. G-. Baker, F.R.S.

During the last few years our knowledge of the Botany of

Madagascar has been increased very materially. Fu'st some of the

English ladies resident in the capital set themselves to work
energetically, to make collections of the indigenous Ferns of the

island. Miss Helen Gilpin, of the Friends' Foreign Mission, and
the late Mrs. Pool together obtained about 200 species, of which
25 per cent, proved to be novelties. These two collections I

reported upon to the Society at the time that they were received

(/ Journ. Linn. Soc.,' vol. xv., p. 411 ; and vol. xvi., p. 197). Then
Mr. Langley Kitching, who travelled widely through the central

provmces on a missionary journey, brought home a small but very

interesting collection. A list of his Ferns will be found in

this Journal for 1880, p. 326, and his new and more interesting

flowering plants in the ' Journal of the Linnean Society,' xviii.,

pp. 264-280 (1881). During the latter half of 1880 and the

Ijeginning of 1881 we received at Kew three considerable col-

lections, two of which came in two separate instalments, with an
interval of time between them. The first of these contained

upwards of 300 numbers, and was made principally in the Betsileo

country by the Rev. R. Baron, of the London Missionary Society,

who resided for some time at Fianarantsoa, the chief town of that

province. The southern part of the ridge of high ground wdiich

runs north and south through the whole of Central Madagascar
has been scarcely explored at all botanically, so that Mr. Baron's

collection is of great interest, and contains many new species ; and
the value of the specimens is much enhanced by the notes, habit,

and character made from the living plants which he has sent along

with them, which I have used largely in di-awing up the following

descriptions. The second parcel was sent by Dr. Parker, of

Antananarivo. Collections have previously been made in the

* Bureau, Adans. ii. 191. See also the same author's ' Monographie des

Bignoniacees,' 50, where the slightness of the differential characters is made
evident.

t Gen. Plant, ii. 10^7.

\ Seemann, Journ. Bot. viii, 141!.

D
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province of Imeriiia b}' Bojer, Hilsenberg, Miller, and others, so

that the proportion of novelties in this x^arcel is not so large as in

Mr. Baron's. Dr. Parker has paid special attention to the native

names of the plants, and has sent us a general sketch of the

Botany of Central Madagascar, with remarks in detail upon the

habit, distribution, and economic uses of the more remarkable
species ; and he has also sent an interesting paper on the drugs

used as remedies by the natives, which has been communicated to

the Pharmaceutical Society, and printed in their Journal under
the title of "A Malagasy Materia Medica" (' Pharm. Journ.,' 1881,

p. 853). The third collection was made by Dr. Hildebrandt,

already well known by his botanical explorations in Somali-land,

Zanzibar, and other parts of Tropical Africa. Dr. Hildebrandt's

researches have, so far, been restricted to the Island of Nossibe and
the western provinces of the mainland of Madagascar at a com-
paratively small elevation above sea-level ; so that his collection

represents a flora of an entirely different climatic type to those of

our two English correspondents. In the present paper I have only

attempted to notice the more interesting plants contained in the

parcels sent by Mr. Baron and Dr. Parker, leaving untouched some
of the more difficult natm*al orders, such as OrchidecE and Graminea;
so that all the species here dealt with may be considered as belonging

to the elevated region of the centre of the island, and included

within the bounds of the three provinces of Imerina, Betsileo, and
Tanala, and principally the two former.

Nasturtium harhareafolium, Baker, Fl. Maurit. 7. — Common
in Betsileo-land, flowering in November and December, Baron, 32

!

Native name Akondrow jaza—the child's banana.
Acome micrantha, Baker.

—

Polanisia micrantlia, Bojer, in Ann.
Sc. Nat. ser. 2, xx. 57.—Provmce of Imerina ; a common weed in

fields of manioc and sugar-cane ; also in any open ground, Parker

!

Eeceived previously from Bojer and Lyall.

Acome dumosa. Baker.

—

Polanisia dumosa, Bojer MSS.—A much-
branched annual, with finely glanduloso-pilose stems 1-2 ft. long.

Leaves petioled, digitately trifoliolate ; leaflets lanceolate or ovate-

lanceolate, entire, acute, ^-1^ hi. long, obscurely hispid and
ciliated, thin, green on both surfaces. Racemes very lax, finally

3-4 in. long ; fruit-pedicels spreading at a right angle from the

finely glandular rachis, \-\ in long ; bracts small, simple,

foliaceous, lanceolate. Calyx densely glandular, -^V in. long

;

sepals 4, lanceolate. Petals obovate, yellowish, ^ in. long.

Stamens 6, as long as or rather longer than the corolla, the

2 lower with large anthers as long as the filaments, the 4 others

with smaller anthers. Pod sessile, linear, straight, 1^-1^- in.

long, tapering at both ends, with many fine much -raised anas-

tomosing ribs. Seeds about 50, brown, reniform, rugose.

—

Imerina, Parker ! Roadsides at Fianarantsoa, Betsileo-land,

Baron 11 ! Flowers in December.
Viola ahyssinica, Steud. = V. emirnensis, Bojer MSS. =F.

Zont/ia, Tulasne, in Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 5, ix., 300.—Common on
shady banks in the forests of the Betsileo country, Baron 90 !
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Imerina, Parker! This, the only Madagascar Viola, is evidently
the same species that occurs in Abyssinia, the Camaroons, and
Fernando Po.

Geranium simense, Hochst. := G. euiirnense, Bojer.—Fanjakana,
and on banks in shady places in Betsileo4and, JJaron 27 ! 35 !

Imerina, Parker! Native name, Laratanana. This also has a
similar distribution to the last.

Hypericum japonicum, Thunb.—A plant gathered in plenty both
by Dr. Parker and Eev. R. Baron, must evidently be referred to

this widely-spread Asiatic species. Bojer also found it, and
labelled it Hypericum rupestre. I believe H. Lalandii, Steud., of
Tropical Africa and the Cape will prove to be a variety of the same
species. Native name, Tsikotrakotra.

PsoRosPERMUM Fanerana, sp. n. — A much-branched shrub,
generally 4-5, but sometimes 10-12 ft. high, with a little ferru-

ginous stellate pubescence on the young branchlets. Leaves
opposite, shortly petioled, oblong, entire, nearly glabrous, 1|~2 in.

long, green on both surfaces, dotted with copious black glands.
Inflorescence a dense terminal cyme

;
pedicels erect, longer than

the flowers. Sepals 5, lanceolate, ferrugiueo-XDilose, persistent,

| in. long. Petals white, obovate, villose on the face, rather
longer than the sepals. Scales yellow, alternate with the petals.

Stamens in 5 bundles of 3 each. Ovary 5-celled, black, glabrous

;

styles 5, not more than a quarter as long as the ovary ; stigmas
capitate. Fruit a 5-celled berry the size of a small pea, with a
resinous yellow juice; cells 1-seeded.—Very abundant on the out-

side of the forest. East Betsileo, Baron 5 ! Native name, Fanerana.
The Spanish fly occurs on it in large quantity.

PsoRosPERMUM ANDRos^MiFOLiuM, sp. n. — A much-branchcd
shrub 6-8 ft. high, with a little ferruginous stellate pubescence on
the young branchlets. Leaves petioled, oblong, acute, 2-3 in.

long, green on both surfaces, obscurely pilose, crenulate, dotted

with copious black glands. Inflorescence a dense terminal cyme
;

pedicels ^-^ in. long, erect, thinly ferrugineo-pilose. Sepals 5,

ovate-oblong, ferrugineo-pilose, scarcely ^ in. long. Petals

oblanceolate, yellowish white, 3 times as long as the sepals, with
conspicuous black lines. Stamens in 5 bundles, about as long as

the petals. Ovary globose, glabrous, 5-celled; styles nearly as

long as tha ovary. Fruit a yellowish berry about the size of a pea,

with red spots ; cells 5, with 1-2 seeds in each.—West Betsileo,

flowering in November and December, Baron 120 ! Native name,
Tamhitsy. Used, according to Dr. Parker, as a remedy for scabies

and eczema. Six species of this genus from Madagascar are

described by Spach in Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 2, vol. v. p. 159.

Symphonia (Chrysopia) clusioides, sp. n.—A large tree, with
glabrous crowded ultimate branchlets. Leaves shortly petioled,

obovate, rigidly coriaceous, thick in texture, obtuse, green and
glabrous on both surfaces, 1-1|- in. long, the close rather ascending
nearly parallel veinlets conspicuous on the under side. Flowers in

sparse terminal cymes ; bracts numerous, coriaceous, lanceolate,

or deltoid, persistent, ^-^ in. long; pedicels ^-^ in. long. Sepals 5,
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half-orbicular, much imbricated, bright red, coriaceous, glabrous,

^ in. long, i ill. broad. Petals 5, orbicular, ^ iu. long, a paler red

than the calyx. Stamens mouadelphous ; anthers in 5 bundles of

3 each, with the thick red connective protruding beyond the

cells. Ovary ampullaeform, 5 -celled, with a thick style and
5 radiating stigmas like a bird's beak. Ovules 2 in a cell. Fruit

not seen.—Betsileo-country, in the forest. Baron 16 ! Native

name, Kimha-vary. The yellow resin that exudes h'om it is used in

fastening knife-handles, &c.

(To be continued.)

SHOET NOTES.

POTAMOGETON LANCEOLATUS IN IrELAND. AlllOUg the PotamO-
getoiis kindly sent me from Ireland by Mr. D. Orr (see Journ.
Bot., 1881, p. 312), was a specimen so like Smith's P. lanceolatus

that I felt sure it must be referable to that species ; but mistakes
have so often occurred that I preferred to leave it for further

examination. I have now no doubt it is lanceolatus, agreeing as it

does with the Anglesea and Cambridgeshire specimens. To avoid

any mistake I wrote to Mr. Orr, asking specially as to the locality

of the specimen, and his answer is so far satisfactory. The specimen
is labelled "Potamogeton ? Six-Mile Water, Co. Antrim. D. Orr,
1845." Mr. Orr writes—" The time is so distant, and it was my
first and last visit to that locality, that as to the exact place and
quantity I am at a loss to say. But I quite remember the time.

I was in company with the late Dr. Drummond, of Belfast ; we
entered at Muckamore, the right bank going down the river for a

mile or more, and it must have been somewhere iu that distance

along the river that I got it." Three stations are given in the
' Cybele Hibernica ' for P. lanceolatus, but the authors express
doubt as to the specimens being identical with the Anglesea plant,

and these have since been shown by Prof. Babington to be errors.

One of these is in Antrim—" Mayola Ptiver, near Shane's Castle."

I have succeeded in getting nearly ripe fruit on my living speci-

mens ; this has no resemblance to that of P. heterophyllus, and is

like no described species I know. It may be of interest to British

botanists to know what some European botanists think of our
plant. Prof. Buchenau, of Bremen, suggests—" It may be an
hybrid between f/yaminens (heteropliijllus) and one of the linear-

leaved species." This is answered in the negative by the fruit.

Prof. 0. Drude, of Dresden, says—"We have nothing like it in

Germany." Dr. Nyman, of Stockholm, writes—" ... by
its rarity and sterihty, may it not be supposed to be an ancient
species that is becoming extinct, because the climatic conditions
are changed?" M. Motelay, of Bordeaux, says—"We had con-
founded a form of fframineus [heterophyllus) with this ; we supposed
it to be a form between the true yramineus and variifoliiis, Thore."
Mdlle. Eysan, of Salzburg, says—" We have no plant like it in

in Austria."

—

Arthur Bennett.
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The Floweeing of Primula scotica, Hook.—At page 24 of this
Journal for 1881, I drew attention to three different forms of
Primula scotica, Hook., collected by me in a grassy spot on the
heath to the west of the Standing Stones of Stenness, in Orkney,
on 24th September, 1880. I selected six plants, and set them in
flower-pots in the house at Orphir. Three of them had not
flowered that year; one had flowered once, with one scape;
another twice—first acaulescent, and second with one scape ; and
the remaining plant once— acaulescent. Last year these six

plants flowered twice—with one scape each time—first in July,
and second in September. The scape, with one exception, was
normal at both periods of flowering. In the first or July flowering
of the simple acaulescent plant of 1880, the peduncle was only
a quarter of an inch in length. The habitat of these plants, near
the Standing Stones of Stenness, was a bleak, barren spot. I
have failed to find the acaulescent form in more favourable
situations, such as the Links of Dunnet, in Caithness, where the
soil is of much better quality, and the plant very luxuriant and
abundant. From the above observations I think there is some
evidence to show that the acaulescent form depends, to a great
extent, on the poorness of the soil in which it grows, and that
when placed under favourable circumstances the tendency is to

return to the normal type, in which the fully-developed scape
exists. Other circumstances, such as the nature of the season,
may have some influence ; but I cannot say that I observed any
ap]3arent difference between the last two years in the number of

acaulescent plants, although, in Orkney, the summer of 1880
formed a very marked contrast to that of last year, being bright,

warm, and dry in the former year, while in the latter it was dull,

cold, and wet.

—

Henry Halcro Johnston.

Artemisia vulgaris, var. coarctatus, Forcel.— In the latter

part of last year I found a form of Artemisia vulgaris, growing in

abundance near Stratford-on-Avon, which differed from all the
forms I had yet seen of this plant in having remarkably narrow
leaflets. Knowing the Kev. W. W. Newbould's critical skill, I

forwarded specimens to him in the fresh state, which he examined,
and decided to be the A. vulgaris var. coarctatus, Forcel. Specimens
were afterwards forwarded to Prof. Babington, who gives a descrip-

tion of the variety in the last edition of his ' Manual.' Although
I have since seen forms that approach this variety in some of the
calcareous districts of Warwickshke, I do not think I have seen any
form identical with that from near Stratford-on-Avon. Mr. T. E.
Archer Briggs sent me a plant from near Plymouth that very nearly
approaches the variety, and tells me it is the most frequent form
in that district.

—

James E. Bagnall.

KuBus hemistemon, Mull., IN Warwickshire.—I send herewith
specimens of a bramble which I submitted to Prof. Babington at

the beginning of the present year. This, he informed me, he con-
sidered to be the Tiuhus hemistemon, Mull., a form closely allied
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to R. affinis, W. & N. It is very abundant in a stone quarry near

Berkswell, Warwickshire. I first observed it in August, 1878

;

but I am informed by Prof. Babington that the ^Dlant was found

many years since near Atherstone, Warwicksliire, by the bite Eev.

Andrew Bloxam, but was seiit bearing a different name to that

given above. I have collected a series of siDecimens for the

Exchange Club.

—

James E. Bagnall.

Extracts anO Notices of 9SooIi!S5 ana iltcmotvs5<

THE LIFE-HISTORY OF HEMILETA VASTATRIX ON COFFEE.

[Mr. H. Marshall Ward has presented his thu'd Keport on
Coffee-leaf Disease in Ceylon. It contains, as was to be expected,

an exhaustive inquiry into the origin and life-history of Hemileia

vastatrio, the nature of its relations with the coffee plant, and the

effects of remedial measures. The life-history of the Hemileia

cannot be better stated than in his own words, which we extract

fi'om the section of the Report devoted to it. In our next number
his summary of the main points of importance in the whole
inquiry wiU be given.]

** The outcome of numerous observations in addition to and
in continuation of those referred to in former reports, shows that

the history of the fungus which causes coffee-leaf disease may be

fairly stated thus :

—

An orange-coloured papillate spore, or granule of * rust/

taken from a patch on a diseased leaf and sown in a drop of water
on the lower surface of a healthy coffee-leaf, soon germinates

—

i.e.,

it absorbs water and oxygen, swells up slightly, and protrudes a
delicate, thin-walled tube from one or more points of its surface.

This tube is a direct continuation of the spore itself, and the granular

orange-coloured contents of the latter pass along the cavity of the

tube as it extends on the surface of the leaf. On arriving at the

orifice of a stoma or * breathing pore,' this germinal tube com-
mences to block it up, and soon sends a prolongation through the

orifice into the passages between the loosely arranged cells of the

interior of the leaf. Once safe inside the leaf, the short tube
begins to branch in two or three directions, each branch
absorbing the fluid bathing the leaf-cells with wdiicli it is in con-

tact. As these first-formed branches gather strength and material,

they put forth several other branches which rapidly extend into

the spaces between the tissues around, and in this manner is

formed a spreading meshwork or mycelium of short, stumpy, fungal

tubes. As growth proceeds from the primary tube in all directions

around the point of entry, the increasing mycelium soon requires

more food than can be obtained by simply absorbing the nutritive

fluids bathing the leaf-cells with which the branches are closely in

contact ; this increased demand for food is effectually supplied
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after a time by the sucking organs, or iiaustoria, which become
formed by the older branches. Each bores through the wall of

the cell with which it is in contact, and by means of the perforated

passage obtains as food the contents of the leaf-cell. As growth
proceeds in all directions from the ]3oint of entrance of the
germinal tube

—

i. e., a stoma—the leaf-cells first attacked and
injured are evidently those nearest this central point, and the
destruction of tissue proceeds in a centrifugal manner, pari j^ctssu,

with the spread of the destroying mycelium. The injured cells

become paler in colour as their contents become altered and
destroyed, and thus shine through the outer layers of the leaf

with a paler hue than the remainder of the tissue : the yellowish

circular spot thus produced is the first indication to the naked
eye of the damage done to the leaf—it is the so-called 'pin-spot.'

As the destroying mycelium extends itself further into the tissues,

its course is marked by dying cells, and a circular spreading of the

pale disease patch is obvious to the outward observer. From the

same cause the discoloration appears at a later date on the upper
surface of the leaf, as the branches extend there.

When a vigorous, centrifugally spreading mycehum has thus

been formed, the older portions at the centre commence to form
spores : these are produced in compact groups from the substance

of certain processes which are formed by aggregations of branches
of the mycelium forced through the stomata. The first formed
spore-groups appear at those stomata which lie close around the

point of origin of the mycelium, and they are followed by others

successively protruding through stomata further and further away
from this point : thus, the production of spore-bearing heads also

takes place in a centrifugal manner, and successive cu'cles of them
become arranged around those first formed. Each spore-bearing

head is capable of producing large numbers of spores, successively

budding forth during the period of activity. After a stock of

spores has commenced to accumulate, falling off as they become
ripe, and adhering to the leaf as the yellow or orange-coloured
' rust powder,' the completely exhausted leaf- cells, which have
been destroyed by the mycelium, turn brown and decay, and in

place of active, translucent, living cells, we find a mass of empty,
shrivelled, useless, and discoloured vesicles. From what has been
said above it is evident that the resulting brown dead patch, seen

from without, necessarily commences in the centre, and spreads in

a ch'cular manner as before. Under certain circumstances, the

second form of spore is produced later by the old spore-bearing

heads, and shortly afterwards the growth ceases. In most cases,

however, the attacked leaf falls before this, especially when many
' disease spots ' have become established in its tissues.

The above is a short account of the succession of phenomena
presented by the fungus on the coffee, from the germination of the
papillate spore to the production of many similar spores from the
adult mycelium ; and it must be noted that each one of these spores

is capable of reproducing the same cycle of phenomena, x^rovided it

meets with proper conditions of development. In this way the
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germination, growth, and reproduction of Hemileia are relocated

again and again on the coffee on estates."

Conspectus FIovcb EuropcECB. Auctore C. F. Nyman. III. Corolh-

floraB— Monochlamydeae. Orebro, Sueciae. 1881.

The pecuhar value and great merit of this work are already so

generally recognised among British botanists that it would be

unnecessary, if not impertinent, to add to what has been said on

this head in the reviews that have appeared in this Journal on
Parts I. and II.''' So as to the scope and plan of the work there

can be no occasion for further remark or comment. That the

labour involved in the preparation of this part must have been at

least equal to that expended on the production of either of the

others will be readily believed when it is remembered what critical

genera are here dealt with. Thus under Veybasciini, besides the

distribution of the 54 species and 15 varieties given in detail, there

are no less than 39 hybrids enumerated. Me^itlia, too, has its 14

hybrids and 11 varieties, in addition to its 13 species; and Salix

its 64 hybrids, 10 varieties, and 54 species. In Salix, moreover
(and to some extent in other genera), an attempt is made to give

the details of distribution for hybrids, as well as for species and
varieties. Then there are such formidable genera as Teiicrium

(50 species). Salvia (42), Stachys (50), Thymus (38), EujjJwrbia (107),

Plantago (43), Armeria (44), and Statice (52) ; not to speak of such

orders as ScrophulariacecB, Che7wpodiacea, and PolygonacecB.

In his treatment of British species Dr. Nyman's conclusions in

this Part seem to differ from those most prevalent amongst
ourselves rather more frequently than was the case in Parts

I. and II. The following notes include the chief instances of such

disagreement, in the order in which they occur. If Vinca minor, L.,

is native anywhere in Great Britain (a very doubtful point), it

would appear to be quite as much so in several of the Scottish

counties as in any English. Here it is admitted as native in

"Angl.," not "Brit." In Gentiana, G. germanica, W., is given

specific rank; for G. verna, L., we find "Angl. (Teesdale, Durham)"
instead of "Angl. bor (r)," or, more exactly, "Angl. (York n.-west,

Durham, Westmoreland)" ; and "Scot." for G. uliginosa, W., as a

var. of G. Amarella, L. The treatment of the genus Erythraa is

not a little bewildering to an ordinary British botanist. Not only

does K, linarifolia, Pers., displace E. littoralis, Fries, and E. tenui-

fiora. Link., become absorbed in E. latifolia, Sm. ; but England is

credited with E. conferta, Pers. {"E. litoralis, Sm. Engl. Fl. 1824"),

and Britain with E. diffusa, Woods f ; while E. capitata, Willd., is

altogether ignored. The union of E. tenuijlora with E. latifolia

seems the more surprising, inasmuch as reference is made to

Mr. Britten's paper in ' Journ. Bot.,' 1872, p. 176, as showing that

* ' Journ. Bot.,' 1878, p. 347 ; 1879, p. ;U8.

f "Morlaise" is the solitary station given by Mr, Woods liimself in his

'Tourist's Flora' for this species; but in ' Consp. Fl. Eur,' we tind "Brit. Gall,

bor.-occ. Hisp. bor.-occ. (Galloec), Lusit." [E. diffusa is very distinct from

any British form with which we are acquainted.

—

Ed, Joukx. Box,]
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what Dr. Nyman calls the "forma typica (Smithiana)" occurs
nowhere in the whole world, so far as is Imow^n, except near
Liveipool ; and yet E. tenuifiora here appears not even as a variety,

but merely as a synonym of E. latifolia, with "Hibern. Lusit." and
other countries following "Angl. (r)," as descriptive of the distri-

bution of the combined species. The true Pulmonaria anr/iistifalia, Jj.,

is not held to be British, our Hants and Isle of Wight plant coming
in apparently under P. vulgaris, Mer. Myosotis repens, Don, takes

rank only as a variety of M. palustris, Rth., there being no further

account of its distribution than "Brit. Scand. (et probabiliter etiam
alibi)." Our Scroijhularia Ehrharti, Stev., again becomes lost in

the old aggregate 8. aquatica, L., with no account given of

its distribution. The pretty little fleshy-leaved yellow-flowered

toadflax, so well established as a ballast plant near Plymouth
and at one or two other spots on our coast, is held not to be
Linaria supina,J)esi.,hMi L. mantima, DC; and L. repens, Mill.,

gives place to L. striata, DC. The genus Lmaria has 93 European
species and 19. varieties, and it is suggested that the L. italica of

English wTiters and "L. sepium, Allman (Hibern.)," are probably
hybrids from L. vulgaris and L. striata. Veronica lujhrida, L., is

absorbed in V. spicata, L. ; V. Buxhaumii, Ten., becomes V.persica,

Poir. ; and Bartsia viscosa, L., takes the, to us unfamiliar, name of

Trixago viscosa, Stev. Instead of our Bartsia Odontites, Huds., with

varieties, are given two species, Odontites serotina, Rchb. (all

Europe, excej)t N. Scandinavia and N. Russia), and 0. verna,

(P.) Rchb.,—each with a continental variety. In Euphrasia we are

credited only with E. officinalis, (L.) Schk. ; while E. gracilis, Fr.,

is given as another species, with 3 varieties, including E. ericetorum,

Jord., and E. tetraq^cetra, Arrond. There is considerable shifting of

names in our Orobanches : 0. cmrulea, VilL, becoming Phelipaa

ccBrulea, C. A. Mey. ; 0. elatior, Sutt., giving place to 0. major. L.

Suec. ; 0. major, L., Sm., to 0. Piapum, Th. ; and 0. rubra, Sm.,

to 0. Epithymum, DC. ; while 0. amethystea, Th., takes rank as a

species. This genus is credited with 70 European species and 22

varieties. Our one species of Ballota, with its variety, becomes
two species; our common form under the name B. alba, L.,

and our variety ruderalis as B. nigra, L. Thymus CliamcBdrys, Fr.,

appears as a species, with 3 varieties; q>b.^T. 8erpyllum,{Ij.)'FY.,

with 4. In Mentha we are credited with 9 out of 13 species

;

M. alopecuroides, Hull, appearing as a variety of M. rotundifolia,

L., while M. p)iperita, Huds., is considered to be only a garden

escape in Europe, and its native country unknown. M. aquatica,

L., and M. hirsuta, L., are numbered as separate species,

although it is added that they scarcely seem distinct. M. rubra,

Huds., is placed as a variety of M. gentilis, L., and the only

one; M. rubra, Sm., being given as a synonym of M. sativa, L.

In Rumex, R. syhestris, Wallr., ranks as a species; B. nemorosus,

Schrad., is displaced by fi. sanguineus, L. ; and Britain is given,

instead of England, for both B. palustris, Sm., and R. maritimus, L.

Polygonum maculatum. Dyer & Trimen, appears as a variety of

P. lapathij'olium, L., under the name P. nodosum., P.; P. mari-
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tiviwn, L., has "Angl. mer. (Hants)," instead of "Angl. mer. (r)"

(now that it has been found in Devon and Cornwall). P. liturale,

Lk., is made a species. England is not allowed to have Kuphorbia

pilosa, L., the Bath plant being placed under E. palustris, L.

Parletaria erecta, M. K., and P. difiisa, M. K., appear as distinct

species, with the latter only as British. Querciis has 24 species,

Q. pedituculata , Ehrh., and Q. sessilijiora, Slsb., counting as two.

In Salix, perhaps the most noticeable thing is the great number of

forms regarded as hybrids, including ;S'. viridis, Fr. (held to be

synonymous with S. EusseUiana, Sm.), 8. undulata, JEhrh., and
S. ambiijua, Ehrh. In Betula, B. verrucosa, Ehrh., and B. puhescens,

Ehrh., are ranked as species, with B. glutinosa, Wallr., as a

synonym of the latter.

Our naturalised and semi-naturalised plants and "excluded
species " are often rightly so recorded, or (perhaps oftener) altogether

omitted for this country; but we are unfortunately credited

wrongly with having as natives the following species :

—

Cuscuta

Epilinum, Weihe, "Brit." C. europcBa, Murr., " Scot." (in addition

to "Angl." rightly). C. TrifolU, Bab., "Angl." C. planijiora,

Ten., var. G. a2:)proximata, JBab., "Angl." C. suaveolens, Ser.

(C. hassiaca,Vi.), "Angl. Anchusa sempervirens, L., "Angl. (r)

"

(after "Hibern. inquil. (r)," rightly. A. officinalis, L., "Scot, (rr),

Angl. (r)." Verhasciim Blattaria, L., "Angl. mer. (r)" (F. vir(jatum,

With., having "Angl." also; probably rightly, notwithstanding its

exclusion from ' Tox30grapliical Botany "). Scrojjhidaria verualis, L.,

"Angl." Phelipcea ramosa, C. A. Mey., "Angl. (r)." Stachijs

armiia, L., "Angl. (Kent)." Leonurus Cardiaca, L., "Angl.,

Scot." Euphorbia Lathyris, L., "Angl."
Two or three instances have been give above incidentally of

more or less inaccurate reporting of some of our rarer species.

To these must be added the following :

—

Lithospermum purpureo-

cmrideum, L., should have "Angl. occ. or.," instead of "Angl.
occ. mer." ; and Sibthorjna europa;a, L., " Angl. mer.-occ," in

addition to "Angl. mer." So in the case of Scropkularia Scorodonia,

L., "Angl. mer." is wrongly added to "Angl. mer.-occ." and
"Hibern. (r)"; while under Trixago viscosa, Stev., "mer." should

be added to "Angl. occ." Stachys germanica, L., should have
" Angl. (Hants, Kent, Oxf.)," instead of" (Oxfordsh., Bedfordsh.)"

;

in ' Topogr. Bot.,' Beds is said to need verification. Paimex

conspersus, Hartm, has "Angl. (Kinross-sh.)," instead of " Scot, (r),"

its counties (already known) being Kinross, Fife, and Perth.

There is one instance, Atriplcx Uttoralis, L. (and apparently

only this one), where a British plant is not recorded as such. The
Channel Islands are regarded (as of course they ought to be for

botanical purposes) as part of Western France. Russia appears to

have more species peculiar to it than all the other European
countries put together, a circumstance due no doubt to peculiarity

of soil and climate even more than to its immense area. Thus in

the one order Chenopodiacea no less than 32 (or 33) European
species are found only in Russia. On the other hand, there seem
to be only G species in this thnd Part which are known to occur in
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every country of Europe, viz., Prunella vidgans, Polyyonum, aviculare,

P. Convolvulus, Plantago major, Chenopodium album., Urtica dioica,

and U. urens:

The following slight additions to the countries or parts of
countries given for a few continental species are the result of
personal observation by the writer of this notice :

—

Scrojjhularia

lucida, L., Ital. bor. (Arenzano). Antirrhinum latifolium, DC, Ital.

bor. (Pegli). Veronica Cijmhalaria, Bodard., Ital. bor. (Pegii).

Coris monsjjeliensis, L., Ital. bor. (near Capo di Noli). Glohularia
cordifolia, L., Gall. or. (Monetier, Savoy). These were collected in

the spring of 1875 ; the following in the autumn of 1878 :

—

Euphorbia virgata, W. K., Germ. occ. (Karthause, above Coblenz).

W. M. E.

A Year in Fiji. By John Horne, F.L.S. London: Stanford. 1881.

Mr. John Horne, of the Botanical Gardens, Mauritius, has
here given us an interesting account of tlie natural features of the
Fiji Islands, fi-om facts collected during his tour through the
different islands of the group in 1877. The greater portion of the
volume is devoted to matters connected with Botany—the pecu-
liarities of the Flora, the indigenous timber-trees and economic
products, suggestions for the introduction of useful plants, and the
like ; there are also several appendices, one devoted to the native
Caoutchouc and its sources, and other points of interest to the
economic botanist ; and one giving a list of the plants found in

Fiji. The usefulness of this last is seriously impaired by one or

two peculiarities; in the first place, it is alphabetically arranged;
and secondly, it contains a large proportion of names to which
'' sp. n." or " N. S." are affixed. Mr. Horne tells us that " those
species that, at present, are regarded as new are indicated by sp. n.

and N. S." Why there should be two distinct methods of indicating

one and the same thing does not appear. " It is likely that several

of these may be merely varieties of old and well-known species.

The figures in brackets are the numbers attached to the specimens,
to identify them, in the Eoyal Herbarium at Kew." It is obvious
that a list of this kind is of very little use ; and it seems hardly
likely that—to take one example—the twenty-two Eugenias to

which "sp. n." is affixed are all new, nor, even were such the case,

is science in any way benefited by this enumeration of them.
Worse still, in some cases specific names (without the slightest

diagnoses) are given to the supposed novelties ; seven species of

Cyrtandra are thus specifically named, '* N. S." being added to each.

It would apx^ear that this practice of publishing names without
descriptions is on the increase ; but, notwithstanding the implied
sanction given to it by Sir J. D. Hooker in the last Kew Gardens
Eeport,* we cannot but regard it as highly reprehensible. The
new Ferns of the list were described by Mr. Baker in this

Journal for 1879 (pp. 292-300)—a fact which Mr. Horne omits to

mention.

* See ' Journ. Bot.,' 1881, p. 381.
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The usefulness of the book as a work of reference is seriously

imi3aired by the badness of the index, as well as by the jDrinting of

scientific names in roman letters and without capital initials.

Sentences like the following:—"The sides of streams in these

dry districts are shaded by such trees as heritiera litoralis,

afzelia bijuga, terminalia catappa, kleinhovia hospita, cynometra

grandiflora, cibicibi (pr. thimbi-thimbi), bamboos, calophyllums,

eugenias, &c."—are not agreeable to the eye, and misleading to

those who may glance through the pages of the book in search of

information which they ought to find pointed out by the index.

J. B.

The student of phonological phenomena will welcome the

appearance of 'The Cobham Journals' (London, Stanford, 1881).

The expanded title explains the contents of the work :
' Abstracts

and Summaries of Meteorological and Phenological Observations

made by Miss Caroline Molesworth, at Cobham, Surrey, in the

Years 1825 to 1850.' The preparation of the work, which must
have involved considerable labour, has devolved upon Miss Eleanor

Ormerod, a lady favourably known' to naturalists as the author of a

very useful ' Manual of Injurious Insects.' The observations

relating to plants include "dates of the first flowering of many
cultivated plants and flowering shrubs, and of some native plants

;

first ripening of common garden fi-uits ; dates of foliation and
defoliation of a few trees, and of the completed fall of leafage at the

end of autumn. Occasional notes are also given of the general

state of the crops, as of the first cutting of the hay, first ripening of

corn, and first destruction of the more tender garden plants by
frost." Miss Ormerod has made her selection from " many scores

of thousands" of observations made by Miss Molesworth ; she has

tabulated these and made them accessible ; and to her in scarcely

a less degree than to Miss Molesworth herself the thanks of

naturalists are due. If a similar task could be similarly executed

in connection with the MS. diaries of Gilbert White, which have

lately come into the possession of the British Museum, a worthy
companion to the ' Cobham Journals ' would be the result.

In his ' Lectures on the Vegetable Kingdom, with special

reference to the Flora of Australia,' Mr. William WooUs gives

much information which must have been very acceptable to the

members of the Cumberland [Australia] Mutual Improvement
Society, before whom the discourses were delivered. The one
which is most interesting to an extra-Australian reader is that on
the *' Progress of Botany in Australia," beginning with Dampier's
landing in 1688, and coming down to the i)resent time, a fitting

tribute being paid to Baron Ferdinand von Mueller, whose "merits
as a botanist [are] only superseded by his modesty as a man."
George Caley's name, by a curious slip, is throughout spelt

"Cealey." Mr. WooUs mentions that Bauer's "illustrations of

Australian plants are still extant" : he might have added that they

are preserved in the National Herbarium at South Kensington.
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Under the title 'Freaks and Marvels of Plant-Life' (London,
S. P. C. K., 1881), Dr. M. C. Cooke gives, in i^opular form, very
readable and accurate accounts of the principal subjects to which
Mr. Darwin has devoted so much attention. The greater part of

the volume is occupied with the insectivorous plants ; then we
come to the climbing and sensitive plants, the dispersion of various
species, the phenomena classed under the term "mimicry,"
observations on temperature, &c. All these, if neither aiming at

nor containing anything original, will nevertheless introduce the
average reader to a series of facts which cannot fail to interest and
instruct him. The concluding chapters on "Mystic Plants" and
"Flowers of History" are less satisfactory, and the volume would
have been none the worse had they been omitted altogether.

Articles in Journals.—December.

Botanical Gazette.—C. E. Bessey, ' The Asparagus for histo-

logical study.'—G. Vasey, 'New Grasses' [Melica Hallii, Sporoholus
Jonesii, Foa jmrpurascens).

Botanische Zeitung.—F. Kienitz-Gerloff, ' On the development
of the embryo of Isuetes lacustris' (1 tab.)—K. Prantl, 'On the
nourishment of the prothallus of Ferns and the separation of the
sexual organs.'—J. Boehm, ' On the motion of air and water in

plants during respiration.'—E. Zacharias, 'On Spermatozoids.'

BotanisJxa Notiser.—B. Jonsson, ' On the development of the
Embryo-sac in Angiosperms.' — E. V. Ekstrand, 'Travels in

Nordland and Lapland in 1880.'

Journal of Lmnean Society (Botany, xix., Nos. 115, 116).

—

G. Bentham, ' Notes on Graminece.'—W. E. M'Nab, ' Eeport on
Arctic Drift Woods collected by Capt. Feilden and Mr. Hart,
1875-6.'

Journal of Boyal Microscopical Soc.— L. G. Mills, 'Diatoms
from Peruvian Guano ' (1 tab.)

Magyar Xovenytani Lapok. (Nov.) — F. Schaarschmidt, 'On
organic sphserocrystals in KujjlwrhiacecB, ButacecB, Urticacea, and
Palmeai.'—T. L. Holnby, 'On Puccinia malvacearum.'

(Esterr. Bot. Zeitschrift.—L. Celakovsky, ' On some species of

Bupleurum.'—F. E. v. Hohnel, ' On the arillus of Bavenala.'—
J. Murr, ' On the Flora of North Tyrol.'—P. Sintenis, ' Cyprus
and its Flora' (contd.)—P. G. Strobl, ' Flora of Etna' (contd.)

Transactions of Linnean Society (2nd Ser., vol. ii., pt. 1).—Count
Ficalho and W. P. Hiern, ' On Central-Ah-ican Plants collected by
Major Serpa Pinto' (4tt. ; Diplorhynclius (gen. nov. Apocynearum)

;

many new species).

LINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON.

yovemher 11th, 1881.— Sh' John Lubbock, Bart., in the chair.

—

Mr. F. Crisp was elected Treasurer, and Sir J. Kirk member of the
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Council, thus filling the vacancy caused by the death of Mr.
Currey.—Mr. George Murray exhibited a bough of Pinus Pinaster,

in which the interuodes of the lateral branches were suppressed,

the result of injury to the axis from which they sj)rung.—Mr. C.

B. Clarke read a paper " On a Hampshire Orchis not represented

in ' English Botany.' " This was a pale flesh-coloured or yellowish

Orchis of the same section as, but with denser cylindric spike than,

0. latifolia. By comparison of the authentic specimen and
description of LinntEus, and of the specimen in Fries' * Herbarium
Normale,' Mr. Clarke desired to show that the pale Hampshire
Orchis is the true 0. incarnata, L. ; and that the 0. incarnata of

Syme and Babington is (as Smith and Sowerby called the same
identical plate in Eng. Bot.) 0. latifolia, L. Mr. Clarke main-

tained that, at all events, the pale Hampshire Orchis had not yet

been figured among English j)lants.

December 1, 1881.—Sir John Lubbock, Bart., President, in the

chair.—Capt. P. Greene, G. S. Jenman, W. Landaw, E. G. AVarn-

ford Lock, Eev. T. P. H. Sturges, Lieut. -Col. C. Swinhoe, G. C.

Walton, C. S. Wilkinson, G. S. V. Wills, and Eev. G. Wilson,

were elected Fellows of the Society. — Mr. J. Harris Stone ex-

hibited dried specimens of Lychm Yiscaria, and made some remarks

on the plant as a trap for ants. He pointed out that three or four

glutinous or sticky rings are situate immediately underneath the

nodes in the flowering stalks. Ants climbing the stems are

arrested and die in numbers at the sticky zones, and few reach the

flowers. In Norway last summer he had observed as many as

95 per cent of the plants with dead and dying ants thereon ; and
he therefore submits whether the zones are a protection to the

flowers, the ants noxious, or that their dead bodies ultimately

serve as nutriment and are absorbed by the plant ?—Dr. Maxwell
Masters read a Note on the Foliation and Kamification of Budd-
leia auricnlata. In this plant the leaves are opposite ; but between

the petioles—one on each side of the axis—is a small leafy auricle,

the interpretation of which by descriptive botanists has been as

varied as vague. The author seeks to show, from a study of the

mode of development and other considerations, that the auricles in

question represent leaves of a whorl, so that the verticil consists of

two perfect and two imperfect leaves. An additional link between

Lofjaniaceo) and Paihiacem is thus aftbrded. Further details were

given concerning the multiple axillary buds in this plant and the

supra- axillary shoots. Some of the XDeculiarities alluded to are

usually explained on the hypothesis of fusion ; but the author

shows that in this, as in many similar cases, the appearances are

due to an arrest of development, in consequence of which jDarts

that should become free, in course of growth, remain inseparate,

and in some cases are uplifted with the axis as it lengthens, and
are thus removed from their normal position.

December 15.—George Busk, F.R.S., Vice-President, in the

chair.—Messrs. W. H. Coffin, E. Milner, and S. H. Parkes were

elected Fellows of the Society.—A pa^^er by Dr. Maxwell Masters

followed, dealing with a new species of cotton [Gossypiiun Kirkii)
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from East TroiDical Africa. It has an interest historically, ft-om

being probably the origin of very numerous cultivated varieties.

It was obtamed by Sir John Kirk, growing wild at Dar Salam.
Dr. Masters regards it as very nearly allied to G. barhadense, which is

the form most commonly cultivated in Tropical Africa ; though along
the Nile -valley 6r. herhaceum is that usually in cultivation. According
to authorities, cotton was not cultivated in Egyjpt in ancient times;

and the fact that the varieties now grown there are for the most part

forms of G. herhaceum, suggests the idea that India is the source
whence Eg}^t has derived the cotton—a notion confirmed by various

other considerations.—A paper was read for Prof. W. K. McNab, of

Dublin, viz., "Note on Abies Pattonii, Jeffrey MSS., 1851." The
author mentions that the plants known in cultivation under the
names of Abies Hookeriana and A. Pattonii have long been a source
of confusion and perplexity both to botanists and horticulturists.

He then follows the history how this has occurred, and shows that

the late Andrew Murray, in describing a new North-American pine,

mixed up in his description the leaf of A, Pattonii, Balf., from the

Mount Baker range of mountains, with the cone of A. Hookeriana,

from Scots Mountain, Oregon, and originally collected by Mr. John
Jeffrey. Dr. McNab proposes that, as Jeffrey's No. 430, from
the Cascade Mountains, named by Balfour Abies Pattonii in the
* Oregon Circular,' was unpublished, it should now be referred to

Tsuga Hookeriana, and the Mount Baker tree be regarded as T.

Pattoiiiana ; and he further suggests the desirability of a fresh

examination of the cones of the latter, as Jeffrey's account of them
is somewhat defective.

Botanual Nttos.

We note with pleasure that our friend and coiTespondent, Mr.

A. 0. More, has been appointed to the Curatorship of the Museum
of Natural History, Science and Art Department, Dublin, in suc-

cession to the late Dr. Carte. Mr. More has been connected with

the Museum for many years, and his well-deserved promotion

cannot fail to give general satisfaction.

Otto "Wilhelm Sonder, of Hamburg, died on the 21st of last

November, at the age of seventy. Although following the occupa-

tion of a chemist, he devoted much of his time to botanical

research, His first paper (upon Cuscuta hassiaca) appeared in the
* Botanische Zeitung ' for 1844, and was speedily followed by
others. In 1846 he published his ' Eevision of Heliophila ;' and
in 1851 his ' Flora Hamburgensis,' which, although arranged on

the Linnean system, is a very useful work. His attention then

became directed to the Australian and Cape Floras, and after the

publication of several papers upon Australian plants, he under-

took, in conjunction with Dr. Harvey, the publication of the
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' Flora Capensis,' of which the first volume appeared in 1860.

The third volume, bearing the date 1864-1865, brought the work

down to the end of Cavipanulacem: and is, as all botanists know and

regret, the last which has been issued, the death of Dr. Harvey in

1866 having apparently caused the cessation of the work. Eumours
of its continuation have from time to time been circulated, and it was

understood that Mr. Dyer had undertaken the editorship ; but nothing

further has been published, although we beheve the South African

Government has more than once expressed a strong wish that the

work should be proceeded with. Dr. Bonder had an extensive

knowledge of Algse, upon which he published several memoirs.

The extensive British Herbarium of the Natural History

Museum has lately been completely rearranged. It is desired to

exhibit the distribution of each species in the districts laid down in

' Topographical Botany,' and for this purpose we would invite the

co-operation of the readers of this Journal, to many of whom,
indeed, the Herbarium is already largely indebted. Good specimens

of common plants will usually be welcome, the tendency being too

often to collect rarities to the exclusion of common species.

Steudel's ' Nomenclator Botanicus ' is a work of considerable

utility, even at the present day ; but the lapse of forty years since

the publication of the second edition has to some extent marred its

usefulness. We are therefore glad to learn that a new edition is in

contemplation ; the cost of its preparation Avill be defrayed by Mr.

Charles Darwin, and the superintendence of its execution has been

entrusted to Mr. B. Daydon Jackson, Secretary of the Linnean

Society. We have before now adverted to that gentleman's

assiduity in similar work, and are sure that he will do his

utmost to ensure the greatest possible completeness in his present

gigantic undertaking. Its magnitude may be estimated by reflecting

that, when Steudel brought out his second volume in 1841, the elder

DeCandolle was still living, having then published the seventh volume

of the 'Prodromus'; and Endlicher's ' Genera plantarum ' was a

new book a few months old, the ' Mantissue' and ' Supplementa' not

then being existent. The issue of an alphabetical arrangement of

the mass of names now current, with their synonyms, will be an

important event in botanical literature, and supply an every-day

want, which in common with all botanists we have experienced.

A CIRCULAR issued with the December number of this Journal

drew attention to a proposed General Index, to include all the

volumes up to the end of the present year. Of the utility of an

Index of this kind there can, we presume, be little doubt ; the

absence of such a means of reference to the various Journals pub-

lished by the late Sir W. J. Hooker materially detracts from their

value, and although we have taken pains to make each year's

Index to the ' Journal of Botany ' as complete as possible, the loss

of much time and labour is involved by the necessity of consulting

so many separate lists. The number of those who have subscribed to

the projected General Index is, however, as yet very small, and unless

it is greatly increased the idea of its issue must be abandoned.
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(©vtgtual Articles-

ON SENECIO SPATHULjEFOLIUS, DC, AS A BRITISH
PLANT.

By C. C. Babington, M.A., F.R.S., &c.

(Tab. 226.)

As in the 8th edition of my ' Manual ' I have ventured to

identify the Cineraria integrifulia l3. of Smith's 'Flora Britannica

'

(ii. 895) and the C. maritima integrij'olia of Davies [' Welsh Bota-
nology,' 79 (1813)]," with Senecio spathulo'folms oiI)eQ>Qjidio\\Q, it

may be well to state my reasons for doing so. But first I may
remark that the j)lant seems to have remained almost unknown
from the time of Davies until it was recently again found by
Mr. J. E. Grifath, F.L.S., of Bangor; except that the late Mr.
"W.Wilson, of Warrington, gathered it in " Holyhead Island " in

July, 1824 ; but he does not ap^oear to have made any special

remarks upon it, as he did upon eo many British plants (see

his papers in Hooker's 'Botanical Miscellany' and 'Journal of

Botany'). In the year 1832 I supposed that I had obtained
evidence that the C. campestris of our chalk-hills did, in a very wet
season, sometimes become the var. alpina of Smith (see Loudon's
'Mag. Nat. Hist.,' v., 88); but I had not then, nor for long
after, seen a specimen of Davies's plant. Smith expressed (' Eng.
Flora,' iii. 446) much inclination to consider it a distinct species.

If he had only seen rather imperfect specimens collected by
Wilson, like that now before me, we cannot wonder at his

hesitation in doing so. As soon as I found a specimen from
Wilson in our Cambridge Herbarium, doubts of the identity of the

plant from Holyhead and that of the chalk-hills arose in my mind.
The difference between the comparatively gigantic specimens of C.

camjjestris (more than 1| ft. high) gathered here in the very w^et season
of 1829, which are in my herbarium, and one of which is figured in

Loudon's 'Magazine' (L c, fig. /3.), and that from Holyhead

* [It may be useful to append Davies's account of the plant. He says,
••It grows on declivities above the sea, at Porth-y-pistill, and Forth -y-felin,

near Holyhead. There is something singular in the particular attachment
of this plant to its maritime situation; although it must for ages have
annually ripened its seed, on the south-west side of this country, from which
point the wind blows above three-fourths of the year, and must consequently convey
the downy seed plentifully into the country, yet we never see a plant of it at any
distance from its favourite ground, though there is a good deal of uncultivated
land near, where it might be propagated without interruption. The common
size of the plant is from one to two feet ; it sometimes exceeds even that." A
specimen from Davies is in the National Herbarium at South Kensington.

—

Ed. Joukn. Bgt.]

N. s. VOL. 11. [February, 1882.] f
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appeared most mauifest. But Wilson's specimen did not fiu*nish

the requisite materials for distinguishing the plants. If my late

fi'iend Mr. Borrer had succeeded in finding the locality mentioned
by Davies—and he searched carefully for it—the question would
doubtless have long since been set at rest. At length Mr. Griffith

found it, and sent me magnificent specimens of Davies's plant in

1880 ; he gathered them on a declivity overhanging the sea at

Yr-hen-borth, near Holyhead. One of these specimens is 25 inches
high, has 18 or 20 stem-leaves, and a corymb of 16 large flowers.

On placing Mr. Griffith's specimens by the side of the S. spathulcB-

folius of F. Schultz ('Herb. Norm.,' 690) no doubt of their identity

could, I think, remain. Also I have specimens of manifestly the
same plant (all named S. spathuUvJolius) from C. H. Schultz-

Bipontinus, and Wirtgen ('Herb. PI. Grit.,' 606). The plate also

in Reichenbach's ' Iconogr. Botan.' (126) clearly represents our
plant, but that in his ' Icones M. Germ.' (xvi., 87) is very
unsatisfactory. It is quite i3lain, from the description, that
Godron (' Fl. Fr.,' ii., 122) describes our plant, although he and
other authors include plants with much more lanceolate leaves, of

which I have several continental examples. Our smaller specimens
are almost exactly like those of both the Messrs. Schultz and the
plate in the ' Iconographia

'
; but the magnificent one sent by

Mr. Griffith is far more beautiful, and more completely justificatory

of the name than any plates or specimens accessible to me.
It will be seen that in the ' Manual ' I have depended chiefly

upon the decidedly ovate- spathulate lower leaves, and the peculiar

sessile clasping stem-leaves, which are often nearly but broadly
linear, and are much widened at and near the clasping base. The
seedling plants form a beautiful rosette of large leaves which in

cultivation (if sheltered from the weather) continue through the

winter. In an exposed specimen before me they are dying away ; in

a sheltered one they are now (Dec.j as beautiful and fresh as ever.

These leaves are not represented in any of our illustrated works,

and hardly by any of the specimens in herbaria. On the living

young plants before me they are often 3 in. long by 2-| in. broad,

with short slightly-winged stalks only 1 in. long. They have a few
strong distant dentitions, which probably represent the " numerous
broad teeth " of Smith's description. My specimen from Mr. Wilson
has only an h-regular edge. But these teeth become very indistinct

on the succeeding leaves, or even quite disappear, or are repre-

sented by distant denticulations. Exactly the same is found to be
the case on continental specimens. But on our specimen from
Wirtgen (' PI. Grit.,' 606) some of the leaves might be described as

crenate, and others as dentate. It appears, therefore, that this

dentition is not a constant character. At the time of flowering,

which is often apparently not until the third year, these primary
leaves have disappeared, and large spathulate blunt leaves spring
from the stem, close to its base, and seem radical at first sight. They
are 4 in. long by 2 in. broad, and have a haft 1-2 in. long; the

hafts of the succeeding leaves become gradually broader as we
ascend the stem, until near the corymb they are very broadly
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linear, with enlarged clasping bases. The leaves are all more or

less woolly on both sides, The stem is woolly in one of my
specimens (25 in. high), which bears as many as twenty stem-leaves;

another very much smaller specimen (15 in. high) has ten stem-
leaves. The foreign specimens vary in size in the same manner,
some of them being even of greater height ; they have also similar

leaves, except that in most cases the lowest leaves are wanting, the

primary always ; and those few of those leaves that remain are

lengthened out similarly to those of our plant, probably by the
dense herbage amongst which they seem to have grown. I have
not found any essential difference in the heads or florets ; for the

colouring of the tips of the phyllaries does not seem constant,

neither does the quantity of wool upon them ; but the phyllaries

of S. campestris are much more commonly glabrous, except quite at

their base, whilst those of S. spathula;folius are nearly always woolly,

except at their more or less coloured tips. Garcke distinguishes

the plant by the shape of the early leaves, as I have done ; he
describes those of S. spathulcBfolius as ovate, with a subtruncate base,

the following being longish-ovate, with broadly-winged cuneate

petioles ; of S. campestris as ovate or roundish, with a cuneate
petiole, the following being oblong and not narrowed below.

When visiting Mr. Backhouse's private garden at York, in

September last, he asked me to name a plant which he had brought
from high situations having a northern exposure, a few miles from
Mickle Fell, in N.W. Yorkshu-e, where he had found it abundantly

;

his growing plants exactly resembled those in our Botanic Garden
derived from Holyhead, and I had no hesitation in naming them
S. SpathulcBfolius before he told me from whence he had obtained

them. This is a most interesting discovery of my acute and
observant friend, who has detected so many interesting plants in

that wild and elevated region ; he remarked especially that the

plant was not to be found, except with a northern exposure

;

extending to the top of a ridge on that side, but not spreading over

it to the southern slope in a single instance. The locality in Wales
to which I was taken by Mr. Griffith is on a cliff about 40-50 feet

above the sea, and having, I believe, a north or north-west

exposure. Seedlings which I brought from there in 1880 have not

flowered in 1881, and retain their beautiful primary leaves, which
are only now dymg slowly away.

I was much pleased to find the same plant bearing the name of

^S*. spathulmjolius flowering in our garden in 1881 ; the curator

received it from Mr. Max Leichtliu, of Baden-Baden, with that

name. This confirmation of the name which I had given to our

plant was most satisfactory.

Mr. Backhouse considers his Yorkshire plant as alxDine, and the

Welsh a maritime form of it, and both different from S. spathulcBfolius,

but I cannot agree with him.

Mr. Griffith believes that his plant is biennial, for such he finds

it to be in his garden ; he says that it flowers in the second year,

and then dies down completely. Certainly the continental plant is

perennial. The German plant in our garden has flowered this
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year, and shows no signs of dying. If the Welsh plants prove

to be biennial, it will be a very curious fact, for Mr. Backhouse's

Scottish plant is perennial.

This plant flowers in May and June in Wales, as I learn from

Mr. Griffith ; and the flowers are all over before the commencement
of July.

P.S. (Jan. 1882).— A seedling jDlant brought from Wales in

Aug. 1880, which had only the long- stalked leaves, produced the

large short- stalked radical leaves in the following spring, and

retained them through the summer. They have now disappeared,

and fine large buds, clothed with dense white wool, remain. This

has also happened with seedhngs raised at Cambridge in 1881,

which now have only similar buds. It will be of much interest to

see what will happen to these plants in 1882.

Desceiption of Plate 2"26.

—

Senecio spathulcefolius, DC.—Fig. 1. Head of

infioresoence (nat. size), from Davies' specimen in Herb. Mus. Brit. 2. Seedling

(reduced one-halt). 3. Eadical leaves of mature plant (reduced one-half).

4. Full-grown specimen (three-tenths nat. size). 5. Leaf of seedling grown

in garden from wild seed (nat. size;. 2—5 from Prof. Babington's Herbarium.

SPICILEGIA FLOR^ SINENSIS: DIAGNOSES OF NEW,
AND HABITATS OF EAEE OR HITHERTO UN-

RECORDED CHINESE PLANTS.

By H. F. Hance, Ph.D., Memb. Acad. Nat. Cur., &c. &c.

(Concluded from p. 2.)

30. Lysimachia [Ephemeruui) harystachijs, Bunge.—In collinis

prope Kiang-su, circ. Chin-kiang, m. Maio 1880, leg. T. L. Bullock.

This had not hitherto been recorded south of the Shan-tung ijro-

montory, which is upwards of five degrees to the north of the

present station.

31. Lysimachia {Nummularia) Christinm, Hance.—Juxta I-chang,

prov. Hu-peh, Apr. 1879, leg. T. Watters ; ckca Chung-king, i^rov.

Sz-chu'an, vere 1881, invenit E. H. Parker. Only previously

gathered in the neighbourhood of Ning-po.

32. Styrax Fortuni, niihi—(Cyrta agrestis, Miers, Contrib. Bot.

i. 181 vix Lour.)—In collibus circa Chin-kiang, prov. Kiang-su, m.
Maio 1880, coll. Bullock. The leaves are elliptic-oblong, and
abruptly acuminated, rather than elliptic, as described by Miers

;

but the plant agrees so very well with his character that I have
no doubt it is identical with Fortune's, of which I have seen no
authentic specimen. The flowers are generally 2-3 fasciculate

along the leafy raceme-rachis, and the corolla-segments are but
very slightly imbricate. I think it very improbable that Loureiro's

Cyrta ayrestis, which Miers had not seen, is identical with this

plant ; it is described as having ovate leaves. I agree with Prof.
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Asa Gray (Proc. Amer. Acad. v. 326), that Stijrax is best divided

into two subgenera or sections, Eusttjrax and Strigilia, the latter

inchiding Cyrta.

33. Jasminum Mesnyi, s}^. nor.— Suffruticuhis 3-4-pedahs,

glaberrimus, ramis angnlatis vimineis, fohis synanthiis oppositis

trifoholatis petiolo 4-hneah articulatis fohoHs oblongis v. oblongo-

lanceolatis papyraceis venis inconspicuis utrinque opacis snbtus

pallidis ajDice mucronatis terminah majore 2 poll, longo 5-7 lin.

lato basi in petiolulum bilinealem cimeato lateralibus 1-1^- poll,

longis 3^-5 lin. latis sessilibus, floribus axillaribus solitariis pedim-
culo 4-5 lineali paria 2-3 bractearum oblongarum calyci sequi-

longarum gerente fiiltis, calycis lobis lineari-oblougis acuminatis
3 lin. longis tubnm campaniilatuni duplo superantibus, corollas

aureae tubo 5^ lin. longo lobis latis obtusis 6 lin. longis, staminibus
stylo longioribus coroUcB tubo aequilongis.

Prope Mei-chu-chiu, prov. KAvei-chau, alt. s. m. 6000 ped., d. 11

Aprilis 1880, legit W. Mesny, quo teste, in variis xn-ovinciae locis,

hieme praesertim laete florens, viget. (Herb, propr. n. 21211.)

Appears quite distinct from its near ally J. nudijlonim, Lindl.,

by its synanthous leaves, with much larger narrowly oblong leaflets,

and by its corolla being only half the size.

34. Forsythia viridissima, Lindl. — Juxta oppidum Shi-fung,

prov. Kwei-chau, alt. 6500 ped., d. 10 Aprihs 1880, leg. W. Mesny.
35. Osmanthus fragrans, Lour.-ln montosis provinciarum Kwei-

chau atque Sz-chu'an, sponte nee raro vigentem, altitudinemque
15 pedum adtingentem, mensibus Aug. 1879, Sept. 1880, invenit

W. Mesny. Leaves narrower and flowers smaller than in the

cultivated plant.

36. Bnddleia (Neemda) madagascariensis, Lam.—Prope I-chang,

prov. Hu-peh, Apr. 1880, legit T.Watters. New, I believe, to China.

37. Ge7itiana scahra, Bge., /3. Bilrgeri, Maxim. ?—In locis um-
bratis collium siccorum, Ning-po, rara, d. 7 Sept. 1877, leg. Han-
cock. I am very doubtful as to this being referable to the

Ja}3anese plant, of which no diagnosis has, I believe, been given.

The flowers are solitary or in pairs, and the leaves, which are

ovate-lanceolate, are less approximate than in 6r. septemfida, Pall. !

G. Boissieri, Schott ! and G. gelida, M. B. ! next which G. scahra

is stationed.

38. Sicertia (^Ophelia) diluta, Benth & Hook. f.—In collibus siccis

ditionis Ningpoensis copiose, d. 7 Sept. 1877, flor. et frf. legit W.
Hancock. I have never before seen specimens from any locality

south of Chi-fu, by the Shan-tung promontory. The collector

describes the flowers as pale grey, and streaked. They are usually
pentamerous in all my specimens.

39. Mazus stachydifolius, Maxim.—I-chang, prov. Hu-peh, vere

1879, coll. Watters ; circa Chin-kiang, Maio 1880, leg. Bullock.

40. JEginetia jjediinculata, Wall.—Ad ripas fluvii, prope oppid.

Liu-chu, prov. Kwang-si, d. 20 Junii 1879, coll. W. Mesny. Only
hitherto known from the hill districts of India.

41. Catalpa Bnngei, C. A. M.—Frequens ad latera collium,

Ning-po, prov. Che-kiang, 29 Apr. 1879, altitudinem 15-20 ped.
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adtingens ; W. Hancock; in prov. Kwei-chau, Apr. 1880, leg. W
Mesny.

42. Prunella vulgaris, Linn.—In vicinibus oppidi Chin-kiang,

prov. Kiang-sii, Maio 1880, coll. Bullock
;
juxta urb. Chung-king,

prov. Sz-chu'an, invenit E. H. Parker, vere 1881. The authors of

the ' Genera Plantarum ' have given the sanction of their authority

to the orthograp)hy Brunella for this genus. Of the older botanists

some wrote Brunella, some Prunella, as may be seen by the citations

of Linnaeus (Hort. Cliffort. 316) ; but he himself definitively

adopted the latter name, and the existence of the universally recog-

nised genus Brunellia, in Simarubacese, seems to me a sufficient

reason for following him.

43. Marrubium [Lagopsis) incisum, Benth.—In collidus circa

Chin-kiang, prov. Kiang-su, Maio 1880, coll. Bullock. Finer and

more luxuriant specimens than any I have seen from Peking.

44. Phytolacca (Pircimia) acinosa, Eoxb.—In collibus circa

Chin-kiang, prov. Kiang-su, Maio 1880, leg. Bullock.

45. Machilus Grijsii, Hance.—In prov. Cantonensi, secus fl.

Lien-chau, m. Martio 1881, coll. rev. B. C. Henry. Only known
hitherto from Fo-kien.

46. Lindera [Sassafrlmorpha) triloba, Bl.—In umbrosis montanis

agri Ningpoensis, exeunte Maio 1877, raro crescentem invenit

Hancock. Leaves only, and these considerably larger than in an
authentic s^Decimen from the Leyden Museum.

47. Elceagnus umbeUata, Thunb.—Chin-kiang, prov. Kiang-su,

Maio 1880 ; Bullock.

48. Securinega raniiflora, Miill.-Arg.—In collibus, Chin-kiang,

prov. Kiang-su, Maio 1880, leg. Bullock. I have never before seen

specimens from any locality south of the Peking mountains.

49. Microdesmis caseariifolia, 'Plsbuch.—In silvis ad Ting-ii-shan,

prov. Cantonensis, exeunte Maio 1867, coll. T. Sampson.
50. Ficus (Eusyce) parasitica, Kon. ?—Secus fl. West River,

prov. Cantonensis, m. Jun. 1865, coll. T. Sampson. This agrees

well with Miquel's description (Ann. mus. hot. Lugd.-Bat. iii.

276) and Wight's figure (Icon. pi. Ind. or. ii., t. 652), but I have

no authentic specimens for comparison.

51. Debregeasia edulis, Wedd.—Juxta I-chang, prov. Hu-peh, m.
Aprili 1880, leg. am. T. Watters. Now first recorded fi'om the

Chinese continent, but gathered in Formosa by Oldham.

52. Salix {Pleiandrw., tropica'., tetrasperma), Mesnyi, sp. nov.—
Arbuscula 12-pedalis, foliis membranaceis ovato-ellipticis basi

rotundatis vel subcordatis cuspidato-acuminatis acute crenatis

glaberrimis rete venarum venularumque utrinque elevatarum

notatis 4-4-|- poll, longis lf-2-|-poll. latis petiolo |—f pollicari,

amentis masculis breviter pedunculatis basi nudis bipollicaribus

densifloris, squamis subrotundis dorso parce pilosis margine dense

ciliatis, staminum 6-10 filamentis inferne pilosis, amentis femineis

longius pedunculatis laxiusculis 3-pollicaribus basi foliis 2-3 fultis,

utriusque sexus rachi cinereo-tomentosa, ca^Dsulis iam apertis

ovoideo-lanceolatis glaberrimis pedicello iis 4-plo breviore suffultis,

squamis ovatis acutis glaberrimis capsula triplo brevioribus.
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Ad ripas limosas fl. Cantonensis, m. Jan. 1870, stirpem mas-
culam primum detexit Sampson ; femineam in prov. Kwang-si,
juxta fl. Liang-fung m. Junio 1879, demum invenit W. Mesny.
(Herb, propr. n, 16446.)

This is the plant recorded, in the fourth fasciculus of these

Spicilegia, as doubtfully referable to Salix ijopidifolia, Anderss.;

but now the fruit is discovered, it is evident this was a mistake.

It differs from all the specimens of S. tetraqMnna, Roxb., I have
seen, Chinese or Indian, in the shape of its leaves, the shorter

male catkins, shape of the scales, and some other particulars ; but

it may prove to be only a variety of that species.

53. Abies Fortunei, Lindl.—Juxta Fu-chau, Maio 1873, legit

filius Alfredus ; vere 1881, W. Hancock. I believe Lindley was
quite right in referrmg this handsome tree to Abies, though
Carriere has made a special genus

—

lieteleeria—of it. The cone-

scales are not persistent, as stated by Parlatore, but they do not
fall so early or so readily as usual in the genus.

54. Anactochilus.—In spongiosis umbrosissimis ditionis Ningpo-
ensis raro vigentem, d. 5 Octobris, 1877, invenit am. Hancock.
This seems close to A. Floxburghii, Lindl., and A. Reinwardtii, BL,
but has only two smaller flowers, and is far less robust than either,

as figured in Blume's splendid jDlates (Fl. Jav. iv., t. 12 & 12 b.);

the fimbrias are long and setaceous, as in the last-named species.

I have only two specimens, and cannot make a full examination
without destroying these. Accordmg to the collector, the blossoms
are pinkish white. I have seen an AiKBCtochilus in the Canton pro-

vince, but failed to keep it alive, or get it to flower ; and I do not

know if it is identical with the Ning-po plant.

55. Polygonatum officinale, All.—In vicinibus opp. Chm-kiang,
prov. Kiang-su, Maio 1880, leg. Bullock. The most southerly

Chinese station known to me.
56. Cheilanthes rufa, Don.—In rupe calcarea ad margines

cataract^e, juxta pagum Ling-kwai, secus fl. North River, prov.

Cantonensis, d. 30 Martii 1881, coll. rev. B. C. Henry. New to

the Chinese flora. The specimens are robust and well developed.

Mr. C. B. Clarke has remarked (Trans. Linn. Soc, 2nd ser. i. 457)
that this fern always grows on limestone in India.

MORE SIDE-LIGHTS ON THE STRUCTURE OF
COMPOSITES.*

By Maxwell T. Masters, M.D., F.R.S.

The Tubuhfloral division of Composites is marked, as is well

known, by the presence of ligulate ray-florets, which are very

generally female or neuter, and by tubular disc-florets, which are

usually hermaphrodite, at least structurally. When, as often

happens in cultivation, the florets of the disc lose their normally

* See Journ. But., IbTO, pp. 33—36.
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regular tubular form, and assume a ligulate appearance, the whole
flower-head is loosely spoken of as " double." But, as " doubling"
in the more restricted sense of the term is the result either of an
actual multiplication of the corolla, or of the substitution of petals

for stamens, it is clear that the term is not correctly applied in the

case of the so-called double Asters, Dahlias, Sunflowers, &c. In
such flowers, the change may briefly be stated to be that from a

dimorphic to a homomorphic condition of the florets, using these

terms purely in a morphological sense. Eecently, however, I have
had the opportunity of examining some flow^ers of a cultivated

Dahlia which were truly double. All the florets, with the exception

of a few in the centre, were ligulate, as is customary in so-called

double Dahlias, but each one of these ligulate florets enclosed

within it either a second floret or one, two, or three petaloid

scales, separate or more or less united at the edges. Where there

are two or three of such supplementary pieces, they are so arranged

as to overlap by one edge, while they are overlapped by the

adjacent scale on the other edge. It was a matter of interest to

determine to what this double condition was due. Among the

Gamopetalae a very common form of doubling, and the only one to

which the term doubling or duplication should be properly applied,

is that in which the corolline whorl is repeated once, or oftener, so

that there are two or three, or more, tubular corollas intervening

between the calyx and the stamens. Instances of this occur in

hose-in-hose primroses. Daturas, &c. At first glance it appeared

as if the doubling of the Dahlia in question was due to this change,

so perfectly did the inner corolla rej)roduce the characters of the

outer one ; but on examining a large number of the florets towards

the centre of the head, it became apparent that the change in

question was due not to any mere repetition of the corolla, but to

the presence of the stamens more or less completely in the guise

of petals, and eventually I was able to trace a consecutive series of

structures passing from an ordinary petal, with numerous inter-

mediate conditions, in which the phyllouce was neither true petal

nor true stamen, to the condition of a perfect stamen. It is clear,

then, that this specimen affords an instance of true doubling or

petalody of the stamens, and, so far as I have been able to ascertain,

it is the first case of the kind on record among Composites.

It is probable that the ligulate form of the corolla is due to the

pressure caused by the large number and crowded arrangement of

the flowers and bracts in the head ; and the same reasons may
possibly account for the customary non- development of the stamens
in these flowers. Space is thereby saved, while the flattened

florets, lengthened into signal flags, serve as guides for insect-

visitors, and owing to their value for this purpose, their perpetua-

tion is assured. It is interesting to see in this case, where stamens
are developed, that they are made to assume a flattened petaloid

guise, and are so packed as to occupy the least possible space. In
connection with this latter point, it is interesting to notice that in

opening a very young tubular floret with the dissecting needle, the

triangular connectives to the anther may be seen nestling within
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the somewhat hooded tips of the petals ; so that, at first sight, the
stamens appear to be superposed to the petals as they are in
Primroses, but a httle further examination shows that the filaments
originate from the tube of the corolla, alternate with its lobes in
the ordinary manner.

In the Dahlia above described, it was the hgulate condition of
the corolla which was exaggerated. In such flower-heads a much
larger number of the florets than usual become ligulate, and
physiologically emasculate. I have now to refer to some specimens
of Gaillardia jncta, in which precisely the opposite condition of
things was met with. This plant belongs to the same great group
of Composites, with strap-shaped imperfect ray-florets and tubular
4- or 5-toothed disc-florets, with stamens and pistils structurally
perfect. In the specimens to which I now more particularly refer

(see figure), the ligulate florets were completely absent; all the florets

had a 4- or 5-lobed tubular corolla, but the lobes were much longer
than usual ; the four or five constituent lobes of the corolla were
in fact nearly, if not quite, as large as those of the ligulate corolla.

/N>^S7Vt%^

Taking the two cases in conjunction with what we know of the

mode of development and structure of the order generally, it is

reasonable to suppose, without drawing too much on the imagina-

tion, that the Composites are a highly specialised offshoot from
that large assemblage of plants which Linnaeus would have
grouped under Pentandria Dir/ynia, itself probably derived from an
earlier or possibly concurrent type, which would have been
included in former days under Pe^itandria Pentayynia. What was
the exact line of descent is at present so much a matter of mere
surmise that it is hardly profitable to enter upon it here.
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NOTES ON THE FLORA OF MID-SOMERSET.

By the Rev. R. P. Murkay, M.A.

In December, 1875, Mr. Baker commimicated to the ' Journal

of Botany' a list of plants noticed by liim as growing in the

neighbourhood of Somerton, the ancient capital of Somerset,

during a fortnight's visit late in the summer of that year. I

propose now to lay before the readers of this Journal some addi-

tional notes on the Botany of this district, and of the country

lying immediately to the north, which is drained by the River

Brue. In its upper portion the valley of the Brue much resembles

that of the Barrett : below Glastonbury the character of the valley

changes, and we find ourselves on extensive peat-moors, which
still afford many scarce plants, though the number of these is

gradually diminishing. At present, however, I do not intend to

deal with the Botany of the moors.

Ranuncidus tricliophijllus, Chaix. — Very common in ditches

about Baltonsboro'. Some specimens from this locality have been
referred doubtfully by Prof. Babington to R. radians, Rev.

E. Drouetii. F. Schultz.—I find what I believe to be this species

in one ditch close to Baltonsboro'.

R. penicillatus, Hiern.—In the Brue at Castle Gary.

R. circinatus, Sibth.—Very common in this district.

R. hederaceus., L.—In a pond at Kingweston.
R. sceleratus, L.—Abundant below Glastonbury, but a^jparently

scarce higher up the valley.

R. arvensis, L.— Common in arable land, Keinton-Mandeville.

Baltonsboro', rare.

Acunitnm Xajiellus, L.—In plenty on both sides of small stream
between Milton- Clevedon, and Batcombe.

Nupliar lutea, Sm.—Common in the Brue.
Chelidunimn majiis, L.—About most of the villages.

Sinapis niijra, L.—Common by the Brue.
MalacJduvi aquaticum, Fr.—Very common in the valleys.

Hypericum hirsutuni, L.—One of the characteristic plants of the
district.

Geranium pratejisc, L.—Common.
G. culumhinum., L.—Fields, Charlton-Mackrell.
G. lucidum. L.—Baltonsboro'. Otherwise scarce in the district.

Astraijalus (/lijcijpJiijllos, L.—In a hedge below the wood to the
right of Snaphill, as you go from Somerton.

Vicia (jracilis, Lois.—Kingweston.
Lathj/rus Aphaca, L., and L. XissoUa, L.—I am informed by the

Rev. Gilbert Smith that he had gathered both these plants close

to the vicarage, Barton- St. David ; they are, however, no longer
to be found there.

L. sylvestris, L.—Between Bruton and Milton-Clevedon. Also
near Wells, and at Stowel, near Templecombe.
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Hi'ppocreim comosa, L.—South slope of the Polden Hills, m the

parish of Compton Dundon, and on Green Down.
Geum mtermedmm, Ehrh., and G. rivale, Ehrh.—Cogley Wood,

Bruton.
Rosa micrantha, Sm.—A few hushes by " Marshal's Elm."
R. bibracteata, Bast. {R. systyla, Woods).— Barton-St. David.

One bush.

Lytliriim Salicaria, L.—Very common by the Brue.
Cotyledon Umbilicus, L.— Walls about Baltonsboro' and But-

leigh.

Apium graveolens, L.—Baltonsboro', common.
Petroseli7ium seyetum, Koch.—Cornfields, Charlton-Mackrell.

BupleuTum rotundifolium, L.—With the last.

(E7ianthe pimpelmioides, L.—Baltonsboro' ; Walton.
(E. crocata, L.—Baltonsboro'.

Caucalis daucoides, L.—Cornfields, Charlton-Mackrell.

C. latifolia, L.—" Walton," Rev. J. G. Hickley. Once found.

Torilis infesta, Spr.—Charlton-Mackrell.

Coniimi maculatum, L.—Very abundant everywhere.

Viscum album, L.—Common in the district.

Sambucus Ebulus, L.—Charlton-Mackrell.

Viburnum Opulus, L.—Common on the hills.

Asperula odorata, L.—Butleigh Wood.
Galium tricorne, With.—Charlton Mackrell.

Rubia peregrina, L.—Barton-St. David.

Valerianella dentata, L.—Frequent on the hills in cultivated

ground,

Dipsacus sylvestris, L.—Very abundant.
Erigeron acris, L.—Barton-St. David, and by the road along

the ridge of the Polden Hills.

Inula Helenium, L.—Walton.
I. Conyza, L.—Butleigh Wood.
Bidens tripartita, L.—Baltonsboro'.

B. cernua, L.—West Pennard.
Anthemis Cotula, L.—Butleigh.

Chrysanthemum segetum, L.—Extremely rare in this district.

I have only seen one specimen at Barton, which had, no doubt,

been accidentally introduced.

Senecio erucifolius, L. — Much more common here than S.

Jacobcea.

S. saracenicus, L.—With Aconitum Xapellus, near Milton Cleve-

don, and by the Brue, close to Castle Cary station.

Arctium majus, Schk.—Baltonsboro'.

A. intermedium, Lange.—Common throughout the district.

Silybum Marianum, Gaertn.—Sandpit near the top of Glaston-

bury Tor.

Cichorium Intybus, L.—Barton-St. David.

Picris hieracioides , L.—One of our characteristic plants.

Helminthia echioides, Gaertn.—Common.
Hieracium tridentatum, Fr.—In a lane leading up the hill from

West Pennard station.
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Campanula patula, L.—By the roadside, about half-way be-

tween Castle Gary and Cole. This confirms the statement in
' Bot. Guide.'

SpecuJaria hybrida, A. DC.—Butleigh, Rev. Gilbert Smith.

CJilora perfoliata, L.—Polden Hills.

Gentiana AmareUa, L.—With the last, and at Barton.
Cusciita Trifolii, Bab.—Not uncommon.
Lithospennwn piirpureo-ccBriileum, L. — Southern slope of the

Polden Hills, in the parish of Compton-Dundon.
Solannm. nigrum, L.—A weed in the vicarage garden, Butleigh.

Hyoscijamus niger, L.—A plant of this appeared in my garden

on some soil which had been washed down by the Brue.
Orobanche minor, Sutt.—Frequent about Barton.
Digitalis purpurea, L.—Scarce in this neighbourhood. I have

seen it on the Polden Hills, and in West Pennard.
Linaria Elatine, Mill.; L. spuria, Mill. ; L. minor. Mill.— Kein-

ton-Mandeville and Barton.
Mentha viridis, L.—Eoadside between Kingweston and Butleigh

monument.
M. piperita, Sm.—Baltonsboro'. Probably escaped from some

farm-house garden.

Lycopus europmis, L.—Baltonsboro'.

Calaminthe qlficinalis, Moench.—Kingsdon, Rev. Gilbert Smith.

C. Acinos, Clair.—Charlton-Mackrell.

Galeopsis Ladanum, L.—Common in cornfields about Charlton-
Mackrell.

Hottonia palustris, L.—Baltonsboro', &c. Common.
Lysimachia vulgaris, L.—Baltonsboro'. Very local.

L. Xummidaria, L.—Common.
L. nemmum, L.—Cogley Wood, Bruton.
Anagallis cceridea, L.—Baltonsboro'. One plant.

Samolus Valerandi, L.—Walton.
Chenopodium p)olyspermum, L.—A garden weed, Baltonsboro'.

C. urbicum, L.—Common on rubbish heaps.

C. ficifolium, Sm.—Baltonsboro'.

C. rubruin, L.—Eubbish heap at West Pennard.
Daphne Laureola, L.—Occasional in the district.

Euphorbia platypihylla, L.—Kingweston ; Barton.
E. Lathyris, L.—Baltonsboro'. A weed in cultivated ground.
Humidus Lupulus, L.—Very common in many places.

Paris quadrifolia, L.—Copley Wood, Kingweston.
Hydrocharis Morsus-ramc, L.—Ditches about Baltonsboro'.

Orchis pyramidalis, L.—Keinton-Mandeville ; Snaphill.

Habenaria viridis, Br.—Kingweston.
H. chlorantha, Bab.—Barton.
Ophrys ajtifera, L.—Barton; Polden Hills.

Spiranthus autumnalis. Rich.—Here and there along the ridge

of the Polden Hills.

Neottia yidns-avis^'Rich.— '' CogleyWood, Bruton," Miss B.Carey.
Epipactis latifolia, All.—With the last.

Allium vineale, L.—Barton ; Kingweston.
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Butomus iimbellatus, L.—Barton ; Baltonsboro'.
Leinna trimlca, L., and L. pohjrrJiiza, L.—Baltonsboro'.
Potamogeton pusiUus, L., var. tenuimimis.—Baltonsboro'.'
Carex axillaris, Good.—Baltonsboro'.
Setaria viridis, Beaiiv.— Eiibbish heap, Baltonsboro. Probably

a casual.

Asjdenium Adiantum-nigrum, L. — Scarce, and always much
dwarfed.

Ophioglossum vulgatum, L.—Butleigh.

CONTKIBUTIONS TO THE FLOEA OF CENTRAL
MADAGASCAR.

By J. G. Baker, F.R.S.

(Continued from p. 17.)

Xerochlamys, gen. nov. CJdcenaceariim.

Involucel a large persistent coriaceous pilose cup with 5 deltoid
teeth. Sepals 3, free, obovate, about as long as the involucel.

Petals 5, obovate, spathulate, much imbricated in bud, nearly twice
as long as the sepals. Stamens indefinite (about 20), monadelphous
at the base; filaments rather flattened; anthers minute, subglobose,
dorsifixed. Ovary globose, 3-celled, pilose, with several ovules in

a cell ; style simple, persistent, elongated, with a large mushroom-
shaped stigma. Fruit a capsule about the size of a pea, surrounded
by the withered involucel and sepals. Seeds about 3 in a cell,

hairy, angular. Allied to Leptolmna, Thouars, from which it dift'ers

by its dry involucel, indefinite stamens, and ovary with more than
2 ovules in a cell.

Xerochlamys pilosa. Baker.—A small prostrate much-branched
shrub, with slender pilose terete flexuose ultimate branchlets.

Leaves alternate
;
petiole very short ; stipules minute, deciduous

;

blade oblong, entire, -l—f in. long, obtuse, rounded at the base,

green and thinly pilose above, densely coated with bright brown
hairs beneath, the veining quite hidden. Flowers solitary, terminal,

subsessile. Involucel campanulate, \ in. diam., coated with brown
hairs like the under side of the leaves, the teeth much shorter than
the entu-e part of the cup. Sepals obovate, sickly on the outside.

Petals obovate-spathulate, rose-red, f in. long, ^ in. broad. Ovary
densely ^Dilose, finally a little longer than the involucel, which it

splits down the side as it ripens ; style glabrous in the upper half,

as long as the ovary, persistent.—On the top of a blerk stony hill

in the west of the Betsileo-country, Baron 134 !

Pavonia Bojeri, sp. n.— Urena? hispida, Bojer MSS.—An erect

perennial, several feet high, with slender terete densely hispid

branchlets. Leaves with long petioles, the blade 2-3 in. long and
broad, deeply cordate at the base, shallowly palmately 3-lobed, the

lobes deeply irregularly dentate, both surfaces densely persistently

hispid. Flowers on very short peduncles, solitary in the axils of
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the lower leaves and 3-4 aggregated at the top of the branches.

Divisions of the epicalyx linear, ^-^ in. long. Calyx hispid, ^ in.

long, the deltoid teeth equalling in length the campanulate tube.

Petals red, more than twice as long as the calyx. Column of

stamens rather shorter than the petals. Fruit-carpels 5, glabrous,

reticulated on the back, each with 3 large awns armed with reflexed

bristles.—Roadsides in the province of Imerina, Parker! Baron 350

!

and gathered before by Bojer. Native name, Amiandahy. Allied to

P. wens, Cav., and P. ColumeUa, Cav. ; Jacq. Hort. Schoen. t. 492.

KosTELETSKYA MADAGAscARiENsis, sp. n.—A slirubby perennial,

2-3 ft. high, with slender pilose terete branchlets. Leaves long-

petioled, cordate-ovate, acute, 1-1| in. long, deeply dentate, green

and pilose on both surfaces. Flowers solitary in the axils of the

leaves, on slender ascending pilose peduncles 1-1-|- in. long. Epi-

calyx of 5 minute linear bracts. Calyx pilose, ^ in. long ; lanceo-

late-deltoid teeth longer than the campanulate tube. Corolla small,

light pink
;
petals obovate, emarginate. Stamens inserted nearly

all the way up the tube. Capsule finely pilose, shorter than the

calyx, with a single greyish oblong-triquetrous pilose mottled

seed 1^ in. long in each cell.—In a wooded valley in West Betsileo,

Baron 121 ! Flowers in January. Another unnamed species was
gathered by Dr. Lyali long ago in Central Madagascar, with
retrorsely hispid branchlets, suborbicular leaves shallowly palmately
3-lobed, and more numerous bracteoles to the epicalyx ; and a

third has just been described by Dr. Garcke in ' Reliquiae Ruten-
bergianae.'

Hibiscus [LaijuncBa] Parkeri, sp. n.—A diffusely branched
annual herb, with shortly pilose terete slender branchlets. Leaves
long-petioled, suborbicular or broad ovate, shallowly cordate,

entire or 3-lobed to the middle, 1-1|- in. long, conspicuously

crenate, green and slightly hairy on both surfaces. Flowers
solitary in the axils of the lower leaves on short pedicels, and 2-3
crowded at the end of the branches. Epicalyx none. Calyx
\ in. long, green, obscurely pilose ; teeth lanceolate-deltoid, twice
as long as the campanulate tube. Petals pale pink, obovate, twice
as long as the calyx. Fruit-carpels hispid, cuspidate, rather longer
than the calyx, with numerous small, glabrous, pale brown seeds
in each.—Open ground in the province of Imerina, Dr. Parker!
Gathered previously by Lyall 184 ! 187 ! Allied to H. ternatus,

Masters [Layuna^a ternata, Cav.).

Hibiscus (lAujumca) ochroleucus, sp. n.—An annual, diffusely

branched from the crown of the root, with slender terete slightly

pilose stems about a foot long. Stipules small, obliquely cuneate,
foliaccous, persistent. Leaves long-petioled, suborbicular, shallowly
cordate, 1-2 in. long and broad, deeply palmately 3- or 5-lobed,
the segments crenate or pinnatifid. Flowers solitary in the axils

of the lower leaves on short peduncles, and 2-3 aggregated at the
end of the branches. Ei3icalyx none. Calyx finally ^ in. long,
shortly pilose, the lanceolate-deltoid teeth twice as long as the
campanulate tube. Petals obovate, yellowish, veined, \ in. long.
Fruit-carpels hispid, cuspidate, a little longer than the calyx, with
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numerous brown, glabrous, triquetrous seeds in each.—Open
ground in the province of Imerina, Dr. Parker! A near ally of

the last species.

Hibiscus sten'ophyllus, sp. n.—A (perennial?) herb 2 feet

high, with slender terete shortly pilose long branches. Stipules

minute, deciduous. Leaves deltoid in general outline, 2-3 in. long

and broad, deeply palmately 5-lobed, the two lower divisions small,

the three others long, lanceolate, acuminate, irregularly dentate,

green and pilose on both surfaces. Flowers solitary in the axils of

the leaves
;

peduncles 1-1^- in. long. Epicalyx none. Calyx
pilose, ^ in. long ; segments lanceolate, twice as long as the cam-
panulate tube. Petals white, twice as long as the calyx. Stamens
mostly low down on the column, which is twice as long as the

calyx. Fruit small, ovoid, pilose, 5 -celled. Seeds few in a cell,

hairy.—Low ground in the Betsileo country, flowering in February,

Baron 266 !

Dombeija platanifolia , Bojer in Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 2, xviii. 190.

—

Forests of the province of Imerina, Dr. Parker! Native name,
Halampona.

DoMBEYA MODESTA, sp. u.—A slirub, witli slcudcr dark brown
terete branchlets, clothed only near the tip with stellate pube-

scence. Petiole f-1 in. long ; blade oblong, entire, deltoid at the

tip, rounded at the base, 1^-2 in. long, minutely dentate,

moderately firm in texture, green and glabrous above, paler and
with thin stellate pubescence beneath. Flowers numerous, in lax

cymes from near the tip of the branches
;
pedicels curved, slender,

densely pubescent, 1-4 times as long as the calyx ; bracts linear,

very minute. Calyx ^—|- in. long; tube very short; segments
lanceolate- deltoid. Petals obovate-cuneate, half as long again as

the calyx, red, marcescent, persistent. Staminodes ligulate, half as

long as the petals, reachmg to the summit of the style.—Betsileo

land in the open country, flowering in April and May, Baron 324 !

Allied to D. elliptica, Bojer. About fifteen species of this genus
are now known in Madagascar.

Grewia grandifloea, sp. n.—A small tree or tall shrub, with

slender terete brown glabrous lenticellate branchlets. Petiole \ in.

long; blade oblong-lanceolate, 2-3 in. long, |-f in. broad, acute,

rather rounded at the base, closely denticulate, moderately firm in

texture, green and glabrous on the upper surface, paler with a

little stellate pubescence beneath. Flowers 2-3 together at the

tip of the branchlets on very short pilose pedicels. Sepals

coriaceous, lanceolate, reflexing, f-^ in. long, scabrous on the

back. Petals white, oblong-unguiculate, more than half as long as

the sepals. Stamens about ^ in. long. Ovary densely pilose,

with a long style and large capitate stigma. Fruit not seen.

—

Woods of Western Betsileo, flowering in December and January,
Baron 108 ! Near G. stenophylla, Bojer m Proc. Verb. Soc. Nat.

Hist. Maur. 1842-1846, 27.

Grewia trinervata, sp. n.— A tree with slender branchlets,

clothed with short dull brown pubescence. Petiole pilose, under \
in. long ; blade obovate, obtuse, 1-1-^ in. long, cuneate at the base,
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the two promiuent side veins running from the base of the midrib

to a short distance of the summit of the leaf ; texture firm ;
upper

surface bright green and calvate ; lower paler, with thin brown

stellate pubescence. Flowers 4-8 together in copious peduncled

lateral cymes; pedicels as long as the calyx or a little longer.

Sepals lanceolate, | in. long, grey and scabrous on the outside.

Petals lanceolate, half as long as the sepals. Stamens as long as

the petals. Style ^ in. long. Fruit not seen.—Woods of Eastern

Imerina, Parker I Baron 356 ! Flowers in October. Allied to

the Cape and Tropical African G. occidentalism L.

Grewia calvata, sp. n.— A tall shrub, with slender terete

nearly glabrous branchlets. Petiole ^-^ in. long; blade ovate,

acute, rounded at the base, irregularly crenate, 1^3 in. long, green

and finally nearly glabrous on both surfaces, thin but firm in

textm-e. Flowers about 3 together in peduncled umbellate lateral

cymes
;
pedicels finally ^ in. long. Sepals lanceolate, \ in. long,

scabrous on the back, with copious black glands mixed with the

stellate pubescence. Petals oblanceolate, more than half as long

as the sepals, yellowish. Stamens as long as the petals. Fruit a

small depresso-globose di'upe, with 3-4 angles and as many pyrenes,

with one seed in each.—Low ground in Western Betsileo, flowering

in December, Baron 68 ! Native name, Zorotaty.

Erythrijoxijluin myrtoides, Bojer in Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 2, xviii.

185.—Forests of Imerina, Parker 119 ! Baron 353 ! Native names,

Hazomainty (black wood) and Hazomhy (iron wood), and used in

building.—Forests of the Tanala country. Baron 314 ! Native

name, Hazombiby.

EvoDL\ madagascariensis, sp. n.—A shrub, about 6 feet high,

with angled branchlets. Leaves opposite, simple
;
petiole about -|

in. long ; blade oblong-lanceolate, entire, rigidly coiiaceous,

3-4 in. long, 1-1:^ in. broad, acute, cuneate at the base, dark green

and glabrous above, pale brown, with copious glands, and slender

erecto-patent main veins anastomosing within the margin.

Flowers in dense axillary peduncled panicles, about as long as the

leaves
;
pedicels very short. Sei^als 4, minute, ovate. Petals 4,

oblong white, gland-dotted, — in. long. Stamens 4, half as long

as the petals ; anther as long as the flattened filaments. Pistil as

long as the petals ; ovary ovoid, j)ilose, 4-celled ; style short,

cylindi'ical ; stigma 4-lobed. Fruit not seen.—Hillside 3 miles

from Alarobia on the road to Ankafina, Baroji 17. Flowers in

November. Gathered pre\dously by Bojer in the Chasak
Mountains.

LiNUM (LinaHtrum) betsiliense, sp. n.—A shrub, about 3 feet

high, with long thick woody glabrous densely leafy branches.

Leaves alternate, sessile, ascending, lanceolate, acute, about \ in.

long, furnished with a pair of stipulary glands, firm in texture,

glabrous, 3-nerved. Flowers in dense terminal cymes ; bracts

large, linear, persistent
;

pedicels short. Sepals lanceolate, or

ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, serrulate, ^-\ in. long. Petals

obovate, pale yellow, 3-nerved, twice as long as the sepals, free to

the base. Stamens 5 ; filaments filiform, dilated at the base,
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alternating with small linear staminodia ; anthers linear-oblong,

Ovary globose, 5-celled, with 2 ovules in a cell ; styles 5, filiform.

I" in. long. Capsule as long as the calyx. Seeds shining, pale

brown, nearly flat, l-12th in. long.— Hill in Western Betsileo,

flowering in January, Baro7id8\ Allied to L. africanuui , Jjinn. :

Bot. Mag. t. 403, a widely-spread Cape species.

AsTEROPEL\ DENSiFLORA, sp. n.—A shrub 4-5 feet high, with
thick rough pale glabrous branchlets. Leaves subsessile, alternate,

exstipulate, oblanceolate, entire, obtuse, rigidly coriaceous, glabrous,

1-1|- in. long. Flowers in dense terminal panicles, with cymose
branches

;
pedicels short, covered with minute red glands. Sepals

5, linear-oblong, rather spathulate, thick, rigid, glabrous, rather
accrescent, finally ^ in. long. Stamens 10, all perfect, hypogynous

;

filaments filiform, but monadelphous at the base. Ovary 3-celled

;

ovules several in each cell ; styles 3, sliort, falcate, connate in the

lower half. Fruit a subglobose capsule the size of a large pea,

with only one seed developed in each of the cells. On a bleak

mountain-top in Betsileo land, flowering in December and January,
Baron 40 ! Closely allied to ^4. imdtiflora, Thouars, Hist. t. 15.

ImpATIENS Baroni, sp. n.—A much-branched succulent erect

glabrous annual herb, with dark red stems 12-18 in. long. Leaves
alternate, shortly petioled, lanceolate, 2-3 in. long, glanduloso-

denticulate, with pellucid red veins. Flowers 2-3 together in the

axils of the leaves on pedicels |—f in. long. Sepals 3, the two
upper obtuse, ^ in. long, the lower with an incurved cylindrical

spur f in. long. Corolla magenta-coloured, f in. long ; standard

\ in, long, broader than long ; wings deeply lobed, the upper lobe

oblique oblong, the lower orbicular. Capsules oblique oblong,

tubercled, about ^ in. long, narrowed to the base and apex. Seeds
about a dozen, ovoid, flattish, densely pilose, about l-12th in. long.

—Li wet places on hillsides in the Betsileo country, flowering in

December, Baron 31 ! Allied to the Seychelles species (I. Gorclonif

Home), but not nearly so showy in the flowers.

OcHNA polycaepa, sp. n.—A small tree, with thick glabrous

rugose pale brown branchlets. Leaves crowded, obscurely petioled,

elliptical, obtuse, cuneate at the base, ^—| in. long, lucent, finely

inciso-crenate, with close anastomosing veins visible on both sur-

faces. Flowers few together in terminal cymes, which are hidden

by the leaves
;
pedicels ^-i in. long. Sepals 5, broad oblong,

much imbricated, persistent, coriaceous, glabrous, ^ in. long.

Petals yellow, oblanceolate, a little longer than the sepals.

Stamens about 20, much shorter than the sepals. Styles about

10, filiform, l-12th in. long, joined only low down.—Central Mada-
gascar, probably in the Tanala country. Baron 217 !

Gymnosporia divaricata, sp. n.—A shrub, 7-8 feet high, gla-

brous in all its parts, with slender terete, pm-plish brown branchlets.

Spines slender, woody, pungent, erecto-patent, ^-f in. long.

Leaves alternate or fascicled at the nodes, shortly petioled, oblong,

2-3 in. long, obtuse, cuneate at the base, minutely inciso-crenate,

moderately firm in texture, green on both surfaces. Flowers in

copious lateral cymes 1-1| in. broad, on spreading very slender
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peduncles i-l\ in. long ; main branches very divaricate ; bracts

very minute, lanceolate
;
i)edicels at most as long as the flowers.

Sepals orbicular, purplish brown, glabrous, under |- lin. long.

Petals obovate, white, ^ lin. long. Stamens 5, alternate with the

petals. Ovary 3-celled; style simple. Fruit not seen.—West
Betsileo, flowering in December and January, Baron 143 ! Very
like the Mauritian G. tri[/yna, Baker, in habit, leaves and inflore-

scence, but spinose, with smaller flowers.

Gymnosporia brachystachya, sp. n.—A tree, glabrous in all its

parts, with subterete grey slender branchlets. Leaves shortly

petioled, oblong, 1-1-|- in. long, obtuse, deltoid at the base, rigidly

coriaceous, with regular parallel rather ascending main veins.

Cymes 3-4-flowered, fascicled, about ^ in. long
;
pedicels longer

than the flowers. Calyx patellaeform, f lin. diam. ; sepals minute,

semiorbicular. Petals spreading, whitish, suborbicular, about j's in.

long. Stamens 5, shorter than the petals ; anthers linear-oblong.

Fruit not seen.—Central Madagascar, in the province of Imerina,

Dr. Parker! Native name, Toho. There are three undescribed species

of this genus in the Kew Herbarium, and four others are described

by Tulasne—one under Gymnosporia, and three under Catha.
Gouania pennir/era, Tulasne.—Central Madagascar (the definite

locality not given). Baron 252 ! Gathered iDreviously by Bojer.

ViTis (Cissus) MicRODONTA, sp. u.—A climber, glabrous in all its

parts, with stout fleshy terete stems and stout spirally-twisted

tendrils. Petiole 3-4 in. long ; blade simple, suborbicular, cordate,

with an open basal sinus, 5-6 in. long and broad, deltoid at the

apex, minutely distantly dentate, moderately firm in texture, green

on both surfaces. Flowers in leaf-opposed peduncled cymes

;

pedicels J in. long. Calyx patellseform, 1 lin. diam., obscurely

4-lobed. Petals 4, yellowish, ^ in. long, expanding before they
fall. Ovary 2-celled; cells 2-ovuled. Fruit unknown.—Western
Betsileo-land, flowering in January, Baron 59 ! Allied to V.

pallida of Wight and Arnott, a widely-spread Indian and Tropical

African species. Mr. Baron's No. 58, also from West Betsileo, of

which he has not seen the flowers, will likely prove to be an allied

undescribed species.

ViTis (Cissiis) oxYODONTA, sp. u.—A shrub, glabrous in all its

parts, with slender terete brown woody branchlets. Tendrils none
on the specimens. Petiole 1-1-| in. long ; blade ovate, slightly

cordate, cuspidate, 2-3 in. long, green and glabrous on both sur-

faces, moderately firm in texture, with close very cuspidate
ascending teeth. Flowers 20-30 together in axillary cymes on
peduncles l-l^ in. long; pedicels ^-^ in. Calyx h lin. diam.,

patellteform, glabrous, nearly entire. Petals 4, ^ lin. long, falling

in a cap. Style longer than the depresso-globose 2-celled ovary.
Fruit not seen.—Central Madagascar (the precise locality not
stated). Baron 155! Alhed to V. ar(juta, Hook, fil., of the Niger
country.

ViTis {Clsfius) FLORiBUNDA, sp. n.—A shrub, glabrous in all its

parts, with terete woody branchlets. Tendiils none. Petiole ^-^
in. long; blade oblong, 2-3 in. long, cuspidate, rounded at the
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base, moderately firm in texture, green on both surfaces, strongly

distantly dentate ; teeth deltoid-cuspidate. Flowers about 20
together in copious lax lateral cymes shorter than the leaves

;

flower-pedicels i-^'m. Calyx patellaeform, f lin. diam., obscurely

4-lobed. Petals 4, greenish, ^ lin. long, failing without expanding.
Fruit black, obovoid, ^ in. diam. in the dried state.—Hedge round
a village in South Betsileo, in company with Clitoria heterophylla,

Baron 268! Allied to V. cornifolia, Baker, of Nile-land and Upper
Guinea.

ViTis [Cissus) BiTERNATA, sp. n.—A Small shrub, nearly glabrous

in all its parts, with scandent very slender branchlets and copious

slender spiral tendrils. Petiole about 1 in. long; fully-developed

leaves biternately compound; leaflets ovate-oblong, cuspidate, con-

spicuously dentate, an inch or less long, thin in texture, green and
nearly glabrous on both surfaces. Flowers in small dense peduncled
leaf-opposed cymes; pedicels very short. Calyx patellceform, |-lin.

diam. Petals 4, greenish, ^ lin. long, falling without expanding.

Bud globose. Fruit not seen.—Woods of Western Betsileo land,

flowering in December and January, Baron 118 ! AUied to V. micro-

dijjtera, Baker, which Mr. Baron has also gathered, climbing over

trees especially amongst rocks in ravines in the Betsileo country,

where its native name is Famahjentana. He describes its fruit as

being not the size of a large pea, 1-celled and 1-seeded.

CuPANiA isoMERA, sp. n.—A shrub or small tree, glabrous in all

its parts, with rather stout terete grey branchlets. Leaves equally

pinnate; petiole about an inch long; leaflets usually 3-jugate,

opposite, oblong, obtuse, entire, 2-3 in. long, cuneate at the base,

moderately firm in texture, green on both surfaces ; rachis of the

leaf flattened and winged upwards. Flowers polygamous, arranged
in sparse shortly-peduncled panicles terminal on the branchlets

;

pedicels about as long as the flowers. Sepals 5, imbricated, oblong,

pilose, under -^ in. long, persisting and reflexing. Petals 5, minute,

white, spathulate, with 2 scales at the base. Disk prominent,

1 lin. diam. Stamens 5, exserted or included, both anther and
filament pilose. Fruit turbinate, glabrous, f in. long, with two
valves which open down to its base. Seed solitary, enveloped in

a scarlet arillus nearly up to the top.—Woods of Western Betsileo,

flowering in December, Baron 104 ! Allied to C. Icevis, DC, of

Mauritius and Bourbon, from which it differs by its 5 stamens and
2-valved fruit.

(To be continued).

NOTES ON THE BOTANY OF SWANAGE, DOKSET.

By Henry T. Mennell, F.L.S.

The Botany of the county of Dorset has been so admirably

described in Mr. Mansel-Pleydell's 'Flora,' that a casual visitor

can hope to add but little to it that is new ; but during a short

stay at Swanage last August, I collected the foUowmg unrecorded

species, or subspecies :

—
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Kosa hihracteata, Bast. Nitson, near Swanage.
Daucus ijummifcr, Lam. Sea cliffs, Tilly Whim, near Swanage.

Admirably characteristic specimens. The shining bright green

leaves, with their broad blunt segments, strikingly distinguish this

plant from the maritime forms of D. Carota which grow along

with it.

Valerianella Auricula, DC. This is the prevailing species of the

genus in the cornfields lying along the base of the chalk downs,
north of Swanage.

Salicornia procumhens, Sm. Shore of Poole Harbour, nearest

to Little Sea.

The following localities for some of the rarer species may be

added, most of them not hitherto noted in the Swanage or (G)

division of the Dorset Flora.

Leonurus cardiaca, L. Studland.
Borcifjo officinalis, L. Corfe Castle, and banks of stream,

Chapman's Pool.

Mijosotis jjcdustris, L., /3. strir/ulosa.—Corfe Castle.

Potamo(jeton jjcctinatus, L. Little Sea.

P. 2i€ctinatus, var. scoparius. Little Sea.

P. pusillus, L. Little Sea.

Euppia rostellata, L. Poole Harbour, near to Little Sea, grow-
ing with Zostera nana.

Blijsmus compressus, Panz. Bogs, Studland Heath.
I had also the satisfaction of finding in then- recorded habitats

the following very rare plants :

—

Cijperus longus, L. Ulwell, Swanage, growing in great pro-

fusion and most vigorously over two large marshy fields.

Scirpus parvulus, K. & S.—Little Sea, Studland. Mr. More's
description of this plant, as found by him near Arklow,
L:eland (Journ. Bot. 1868, pp. 254, 321), agrees admirably
with its appearance and habits in Dorsetshire. Little Sea is a

large shallow pool, a mile in length, peaty in its upper portion,

and sandy towards the sea, with which it has till recently com-
municated ; now a ditch and dry dyke keep back the tide, and
the water is not perceptibly brackish. On the sea side of the dyke
the principal plants are :

—

Salicornia procumhens, Suacla maritima,
Spertjularia marina, Schwnus ni(/ricans, and a rigid dense-headed
form of Juncus viaritinius, with polished dark brown sheaths,
approaching J. acutus. On the land side of the dyke are found
Pohjpoi/on monspeliensis, Speryularia neglecta 1 , Agrdstis stolonifera,

and SamoluH Valeranili. Here, too, on the sandy, often inundated,
shores of the pool, the Scirpus parvulus abounds. It clothes the
oozy surface of the sand with its yellowish green herbage over a
considerable area. Its hold upon the sand is so slight that, after

a stormy day of wind and rain, the shore for a distance of fifty

yards was piled up with wrack consisting of this plant alone, just
as seaweed is thrown up along the beach. A little farther inland
the wrack consisted of I'otamogeton pusillus, Charas, and Mgriophglla.
The Scirpus was flowering very fi*eely, and in some cases, though
rarely, the fruit was fairly matured ; it is smooth, trigonous, with
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a very long, slender, slightly scabrid style. The Uttle beaked
bulbous enlargements of the root fibres (Journ. Bot. 1868, p. 321)
which characterise this plant abounded ; from them are evidently
developed the plants of the ensuing season. There are also

frequently found at the base of the tufts, and surrounded by the
stems, comparatively large hard dark purplish bulbillaB, composed
of transparent membranous sheaths, enclosing a small black
granular nucleus. The plant must in all its localities be so

frequently submerged that it is probably rarely propagated by
seed.

Fohjpogon 7no7ispeliensis, Desf. This beautiful grass is abundant
along the shore of Little Sea. 1 hoped when I found it that I had
made an interesting addition to the local flora, but I find Mr.
Mansel-Pleydell has recorded its discovery in this locality subse-

quently to the publication of his ' Flora ' (Journ. Bot. 1875, p. 275).

Mentha, sylvestris, L. This plant is recorded as probably extinct

in the county. I certainly gathered it some three or four years ago
on the banks of the stream just above Yeovil Junction Station.

Perhaps some botanist waiting there as I was for his train will

confirm the locality.

A POINT IN BOTANICAL NOMENCLATURE.
By James Britten, F.L.S.

From time to time prominence has been given in this Journal

to questions connected w^ith botanical nomenclatm-e, in the dis-

cussion of which much interest has been manifested. The subject

is one of such importance to working botanists that I do not think

it necessary to apologise for drawing attention to a point in which,

as it seems to me, the practice existing and gaining ground among
English botanists is opposed to one of the ' Lois de la Nomencla-
ture Botanique ' formulated by M. DeCandolle. It may, of course,

be desirable that the law should be set aside—on that I am now
expressing no opinion ; but if it is to be . regarded as existing

and binding, it should not be recklessly broken, or passed by as

unworthy of notice.

The law to which I refer is that which deals with the authority

for the name of a species. It runs thus :

—

"Art. 50.—Les noms publics d'apres un document inedit, tel

qu'un herbier, une collection non distribuee, etc., sont precises par
I'addition du nom de I'auteur qui public, malgre I'indicationcontraire

qu'il a pu donner. De meme les noms usites dans les jardins sont

precises par la mention du i^remier auteur qui les public."

There can be no doubt that the first impression which this law
conveys is that the original describer or definer of a species is

treated somewhat unfairly if his connection with the plant is prac-

tically passed over, in favour of some one who happens to pub-
lish the name, or it may be the description, which he has found
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in MS. This is because, as has been said by M. DeCandoUe and

other writers, the mention of the authority after a name is not an

homage paid to the author, but simply a reference from which we

may ascertain by whom it was pubhshed/'' Professor Asa Gray,

commenting upon this law, urged that, if a name existing only in

MS. or in a herbarium were published, it must take as its authority

the botanist who j)roposed, not the one who published it. Thus,

he says, as DeCandolle published the genus Leptocaulis from a

letter of Nuttall, we should write Leptocaulis, Nutt. in DC, not

Leptocaulis, DC. In reply to this, M. DeCandollet pointed out

that, if ** Nutt." be placed after the name, there results this incon-

venience—that we may search through all the published works

of Nuttall, even down to his smallest magazine contributions,

without finding any trace of Leptocaulis ; whereas, if we write LeptO'

caulis, DC, the name is readily found in the works of DeCandolle.

Moreover, Nuttall never published the name, and possibly would

not have done so upon further investigation.

My purpose in writing this note is to ask whether there are

other reasons which explain the ignoring of the 50th law by

English botanists. That it is to a large extent ignored, the fol-

lowing citations of names published during 1881 will clearly

show :

—

NAME AS PUBLISHED. KAME ACCOEDING TO ART. 50.

Cinchona Ledgeriana, Moens MSS., ex Trimen Cinchona Ledgeriana,Trimen.

in Journ. Bot., 1881, p. 323.

Dendrohium Treacherianum, Reich, f. MSS., ex Dcndrobium Treacherianum,

Hook. f. in Bot. Mag., t. 6591. Hook. f.

Diplorhyiichus, Welw. MS., ex Ficalho & Hiern Diplorhynchus, Ficalho &
in Trans. Linu. Soc, ^nd s., ii. 22.

J

Hiern.

Noronhia Broomeana, Home MSS., ex. Oliv. in Noronhia Broomeana, Oliv.

Ic. Plant., t. 1365.

Polygala Krumanina, Burcbell MS., ex Ficalho & Polygala Krumanina, Fi-

Hiern in Trans. Linn. Soc. 2nd s., ii. 16. calho & Hiern.

Poranthera alpina, Cheesm. MSS., ex Hook. f. in Poranthera alpina, Hook. f.

Ic. Plant., t. 1366.

Reimaria oligostachya, Munro MSS., ex Benth. Reimariaoligostachya,Benth.

in Journ. Linn. Soc, xix. 31.

Veronica Cheesemani, Benth. MSS., ex Hook. f. Veronica Cheesemani, Hook. f.

in Ic. Plant., t. 1366.

Many other examples might be adduced ; but these are sufficient

for my purpose. Some of them are especially misleading

—

Polygala

Krumanina, for example, the date of which is 1881, while Burchell,

its reputed author, died in 1863. That the practice laid down by

the laws has some inconveniences cannot be denied. If carried

out, the numerous species which have the name of Eobert Brown
attached to them, on the authority of ' Hortus Kewensis,' will

* See Journ. Bot., 1877, pp. 189 and 282; also Joura. Bot., 1881, p. 76.

+ Bull. Soc. Bot. France, xvi. 77.

With regard to this genus, a further complication arises. One species,

D. vwssambicensis, Benth. (Ic. Plant, t. 1355), was published in October last;

but the genus is not there defined, nor are its essential characters indicated,

and the genus itself was not published in a regular manner until December.
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have to take that of Alton in its place ; while the numerous species
described by Dr. Welwitsch in MS., and published in the ' Flora
of Tropical Africa ' and elsewhere, must bear the name of the
author of the special memoh in which they occur. If the law can
be set aside, well and good ; my contention is that we ought not to

have two practices which contradict each other in existence at one
and the same time.

For it must not be supposed that the neglect of the law is uni-

versal in England. For example, in this Jom-nal for 1881 (pp. 353,

354), the Messrs. Groves have adhered to it in attributing to Bruzel
and Kuetzingtwo species of Chara [0. haltica and. C.contraria) which
most authors, Kuetzing himself included, have assigned to Fries
and A. Braun respectively ; and I ought to add that it was theh^

action in so doing which first directed my attention to the dis-

crepancy between written law and actual practice.

The fact that, as already announced in these pages, a new
edition of Steudel's ' Nomeuclator " is in preparation, renders the
present a peculiarly fitting time for bringing forward matters of

this kind. Mr. B. D. Jackson has already shown" his fitness to

deal with questions relating to botanical nomenclature, and it is

certain that his plan of citation will be carefully considered, and as

carefully executed. If, therefore, this note should elicit from him
or from other competent botanists an expression of opinion upon
the point to which I have directed attention, my object will have
been attained.

E^xttacts ana Noticts of Booits antr itltmotvs.

THE LIFE-HISTORY OF HEMILEIA VASTATEIX IN COFFEE.

[The following is Mr. Ward's summary of the main points of

importance in connection with his investigations into the Ceylon
Coffee-leaf Disease (see p. 22). From Dr. Trimen's letter, which
accompanies the Report, we learn that '* Mr. Ward looks upon
the present Eeport as final in its character, and does not anticipate

that any discovery of practical value would result from further

work at Hemileia. The only point of any importance remaining
unsolved is the history of the second kind of spore."]

" 1.

—

Hemileia vastatrix is a parasitic fungus, the spores of

which are capable of rapid germination on the moist surface of a

coffee-leaf. The short tubes thus produced enter the breathing

pores of the leaf, and in less than a week, in favourable circum-

stances, begin to form a mycelium which at the end of another
week or so have done sufiicient damage to the leaf to produce
yellow spots. During the third week the spores are usually pro-

duced, each to act as before, if sown, &c.

* Journ. Bot., lH8l, pp. 75—82.
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2.—A leaf of the coffee attacked at numerous points by such

germinating spores rapidly succumbs to the ravages of the

mycelium, and falls long before it would normally have done so
;

not only by directly robbing the tree of food prepared by the

labours of the leaf, but, further, by occupying space and shortening

the period of usefulness of the leaf, is the tree injured.

3.—The loss of matter and functional disturbance brought

about by these continued and periodical ravages have for effect a

diminished power to mature crop on the part of the coffee ; and
flower-buds, flowers, and berries fall because the nutritive relations

between the shoots, leaves, and flowers have become overthrown.

More crop is borne, as a rule however, where the trees contain

more food material to support it.

4.—The spores of Hemilela are carried by wind. Whether a

spore travels a long distance in one journey, or whether it is swept

along in successive leaps, it may be carried from one estate or dis-

trict to another. The shaking of the trees also disseminates

spores, and they are driven from fallen leaves to the trees. These
spores, scattered on the foliage, become washed down to the lower

surface and germinate as before, provided the atmosphere, &c., be

sufficiently moist.

5.—No special predisposition on the part of the coffee is

required for its infection, and no other conditions are necessary to

the spore than moisture and the presence of aii', &c., as with any
germinating seed.

6.—The spores are in such countless numbers, germinate so

rapidly, and some of them so easily escape the action of even the

most efficacious remedies, that no good and lasting results can be

obtained from external applications unless the sources of

reinfection be removed. No attempts to combat the disease

by passing ingredients into the tree have shown any trace

of success : the mycelium cannot be attacked after it has entered

the leaf.

7.—Diseased leaves should be collected and destroyed, and
every means possible employed to prevent the ingress of winds.

Cultivation should be directed to these ends, and the j)runing and
manuring, as far as possible, arranged so that large masses of

young foliage are as seldom as possible exposed as a surface of

food material for the spores at those times when they are most
blo^vn about, as at the bursts of the monsoons. In cases where
the disease is threatening to denude the trees of leaves at the

critical period when crop is ripening up, there can belittle question

of the use of lime, unless weightier considerations, based on the

results of experience with that particular soil, forbid it.

8.—Manure can in no sense be properly looked upon as a cure

for the disease. In so far as it enables a tree to clothe itself with
dense foliage, the tree may be able to afford the sacrifice of a
number of its leaves to the fungus ; but the well-fed mycelium will

in such cases produce more spores in xDroportion, and these may be
the more readily distributed, and germinate on other leaves, and
so the stock of fungus be actually increased. Nevertheless, careful
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manuring is necessary for the production of crop without damage
to the tree.

9.—The hurning of fallen leaves, &c., is almost universally con-

demned by planters as too dangerous. In cases where this cannot
be done, it is better to bury the leaves and prunings than to leave

them tossing about. In doing this, the layers of leaves and
prunings (which may be mixed with weeds) should be carefully

covered with caustic lime and earth, and not disturbed for several

months. The suggestion that the leaves might be placed under
pigs and cattle affords a less safe alternative ; but even this plan
is much better than leaving them to be blown about the estates.

The sooner the leaves are gathered after falling, the more spores

are destroyed with them.
10.—The origin of leaf-disease cannot be traced wdth certainty;

but the evidence is so strong in favour of its having arisen from an
invasion of spores out of the jungle, that this view may be con-

sidered highly probable. Once on the coffee, its spread would be
very rapid, where such large unbroken areas extend. No trace of

valid evidence exists for the views that the disease has been
'induced by artificial manuring,' or ' caused by alterations in the

sap of the tree ;' it is, beyond all doubt, the results of the action of

a fungus derived from without, the spores of which were either

imported into Ceylon (an improbable event) or came from the

native jungles."

REPORT OF THE HERBARIUM OF THE ROYAL GARDENS,
KEW, FOR 1880.*

By Sir J. D. Hooker, K.C.S.I., &c.

[The principal additions to the Kew Herbarium during 1880

—

the moss-herbarium of Schimper, the herbarium of General Munro,
and that of Dr. Goodenough—have already been recorded in this

Journal (Journ. Bot., 1881, pp. 183, 96, 256).]

The following is a list of the names of the other principal con-

tributors to the herbarium during 1880 :

—

Europe.—Cooke, Dr. M. C; British and other Fungi (177)

Desmazieres ; ' Plantes Cryptogamiques de France ' (2800, pur

chased). Flahault, Dr. Chas. ; Norwegian and Lapland (77)

Heldreich, Dr. ; Greek (114, purchased). Henriquez, Dr. J. A
(Coimbra) ; Portuguese plants, principally fungi (269). Husnot
T. ; French mosses (25). Huter, Kupert ; Spanish (467, pur

chased). Kiseer, F. ; European mosses (100). Larbalestier, C.

Lichens (200, purchased). Lindeberg, Dr. C. J. ; Scandinavian

Hieracia (150). Markham, Commander; Arctic, collected by Mr,

Grant in Franz Josef Land. Massalongo, Dr. C, Ferrara

Hepaticae (30, purchased). Mougeot and Nestler; Crypt. Vogeso^

Khen. (the last volume) (purchased). Schimper, Dr. A. F. W.

;

mosses, various (1550, purchased, exclusive of the herbarium

[* Dated January 1st, 1881, but not published until December of that year.

—

Ed, Journ, Bot.]
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presented by the Baroness Burdett-Contts). Societe danphinoise
;

French, &c. (401, purchased). Thuemen, Baron von ;
' Mycotheca

universaUs ' (300, purchased). Trevelyan, Six Charles, K.C.B.

;

various collections made by the late Sir Walter Trevelyan (^829).

Vize, Kev. J. E. ; British fungi (100, purchased). Winslow, Dr.;

Swedish. Donations of European plants have also been received

from A. Bennett, A. W. Bennett, Mrs. F. Croker, Miss G. Davies,

C. Lacaita, J. C. Mansell-Pleydell, W. Mitten, Alfred Newton, C.

B. Plowright, Rev. T. A. Preston, Mr. Eoper, Dr. C. Sanio, and

F. Townsend.

Asia.—Aitchison, Surgeon-Major ; Afghan. Balfour, Prof. I.

B. ; Ai-abian from Aden (47). Beddome, Col. ; S. Indian (96).

Blunt, Lady Anne; collection made in her remarkable journey

into Central Arabia. Brandis, Dr. ; N. Central and Western

India (135). Bretschneider, Dr. ; N. Chinese (8). Brotherus, V.

F. ; Caucasian mosses (238, purchased). Collett, Col.; Afghan

(80). Edgeworth, M. P. ; N., Central, and Western India (93).

Elhs, R. ; Western Himalaya (507). Hunter, Capt. F. ; Arabian,

collected north of Aden (273). King, Dr. G. ; Indian (51).

Murray, Jas. A. ; Algas from Kurrachee (26). Pierce, Edwin

;

Beloochistan (161). Pierre, L. ; Cochin Chinese and Cambodian
plants, the first received from those countries ; a most important

contribution (418). St. Petersburg, Imperial Botanic Gardens

;

2475 species from their botanical collectors in Caucasus (640

species), Siberia (225), Turkestan (760), Persia (92). Sampson,
T. ; Canton (127). Scully, J.; Nepal (256). Veitch, Messrs.;

Chinese and Japanese, collected by their traveller, Mr. Maries; a

very extensive and valuable contribution (1626). AVatt, Dr. G.

;

selections from his large herbarium, made in various parts of

India, with valuable attached notes. Woodrow, G. M. ; Bombay.
There have also been received a few specimens of Afghan XDlants

from Dr. Cattell and Surgeon-Major Johnstone ; of Chinese from

Dr. Bushell, C. Ford (of Hong Kong), and Dr. Harris; of Japanese

from Mons. A. Franchet and Dr. Thurber ; of Sumatran from Dr.

Beccari ; and Malayan from Mr. Low, of Perak.

Africa.—Berlin, African Society of; Angolan (37, purchased).

Clarke, C. B. ; African Commelinacea (22). Drummond Hay,
Miss; N. Moroccan collection made during Sir J. D. Hay's
Embassy from Tangiers to Fez (220). Henderson, A. ; Guinea

(18). Hutton, Henry; Cape (70). Kifeer, F. ; mosses of Africa

and Madagascar (30). Kirk, Dr. J., H.M. Consul-General, Zan-
zibar ; India-rubber yielding plants of East Tropical Africa.

Kitching, Langley ; (Jape (202). Lisbon, Escola Polytechnica

;

Angola (407). Nelson, W. ; Cape (549). Paris, Jardin de Plantes;

Algerian (7). Rogers, Rev. W. Moyle ; South Africa (260).

Rohlf and Ascherson ; Lybian Desert (122). Schweinfurth, Dr.

G. ; Egyptian (145). Soyaux, H. ; Gaboon (69). Thomson, J.

;

a most interesting collection from the Highlands of the lake dis-

trict of Africa, made during his expedition with the late Mr. Keith
Johnstone. Wakefield, The Rev. T. ; valuable collection from
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East Tropical Africa (146). Wilson, The Eev. T. C. ;
good col-

lection from the Victoria Nyanza River. Wood, J. M., Natal (505).

Madagascar and Mauritius.—Baron, R. ; Madagascar (800).

Bescherelle, Em.; Mascareue mosses (165), Hildebrandt, Dr.;

Madagascar (561, purchased). Kitching, Langley; Madagascar

(202). Parker, G. W. ; Madagascar (400).

North America.—Berlin, Royal Herbarium of; species of

Ciiphea (26). Brace, L. J. K. ; Bahamas (165). . Curtiss, A. H.;

Florida (219, purchased). Davenport, G. E. ; American ferns (16).

Greene, E. L.; American and Arizona (100). Haydon, Walter;

Hudson's Bay (79). Hemsley, W. B. ; American (9). Gray,

Prof. Asa; various American ^192, including 9 collected in Mexico

by Schaffner). Wright, W. G. ; Cahfornian (12). Specimens

have also been received from Messrs. Eaton (Florida), Mellichamp,

Mohr (two species of Pinus) ; Parry, Drs. (American) and Watson,
Sereno.

West Indies and Guiana.—Fendler, A. ; Trinidad ferns (54,

purchased). Garber, Dr. A. P. ; Porto Rico (142). Jenman, G.

S., Botanical Gardens, Demerara; a fine collection of 798 species,

and another of palms. Paris, Jardin de Plantes; French Guiana

(51). Thm-n, E. im. ; Guiana (506), and excellent specimens of

palms. Various West Indian specimens have been received from

Gen. Sir J. H. Leh-oy, D. Morris (Jamaica), Dr. NichoUs (Dominica),

and H. Prestoe (Trinidad).

South America (excluding Guiana).—Ernst, Prof. ; Venezuela.

Hieronymus, G.; Argentine Republic Collections (179, purchased).

Lorentz, D. P.; Uraguayan (53, pmxhased) Markham, Com-
mander; Galapaga Islands (29). Petersburg, Imperial Botanical

Gardens of; Brazilian (530). Veitch, Messrs., New Grenada;

collections of their traveller, Mr. Kalbreyer (454). Miscellaneous

S. American specimens have been received from W. A. Forbes

(Brazil), Dr. Lindberg (Chih), Prof. Nation (Peru), Dr. Spruce,

and Dr. H. G. Reichenbach.

Australia.—Bennett, J. J., executors of the late: the com-

pletion of Brown's Australian collection made during Flinder's

voyage in 1804. Mueller, Baron von; various Australian. Paris,

Jardin de Plantes; plants of Capt. Baudin's voyage to Australia

(647).

New Zealand.— Cheeseman, T. F. (30). Kh'k, T. (64).

Travers, W. T. L. ; a large collection.

Polynesian Islands.—Eaton, Prof.; Sandwich Islands. Hil-

debrand. Dr.; Sandwich Islands. Luerssen, Dr.; various Poly-

nesian (340). Powell, The Rev. T.; Samoan (75).

Antarctic Islands.— East, Capt., H.M.S. Comus; Crozet

Islands. Geheeb, A.; Kerguelen's Land mosses (10).

India Office Collection of Botanical Drawings.—As the

sequel to the transference to Kew of the economico -botanical

collections from the India Museum, the collection of drawings of

Indian plants in the India Office library, 3359 in number, have
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been deposited under the direction of the Secretary of State for

India in Council in the Ubrary of the herbarium of the Royal
Gardens. This very extensive collection will be intercalated with

the general collection of Icojies plantanim at Kew, which is certainly

the largest in existence, and which it will enormously enrich and
extend. The following is the India Office list of the separate col-

lections of which the whole is the aggregate:—Royle, Carey, and
others, 1791; Roxburgh, 171; Wight, 150; Craufurd and Prince,

23; Finlayson, -71; Colebrooke, 47; Buchanan, 87; Hamilton,
123; Horsiield, 59; Marsden, 48; Parry, 125; Mysore plants, 19;

Prince of Wales Island, 160; Madras School of Art, 4; Court, 89;
Chinese, 892, Total, 8359.

Islands Flora. By Chr. Groenlund. Coi)enhagen, 1881.

Following up his ' Revised List of Iceland Plants ' (Bot.

Tidski'ift, 1874-75, pp. 86-85, Dr. Groenlund has recently issued

a 'Flora of Iceland.' So far as one can judge, he does not seem
to have made use of Rottboll's paper (1766-67), noticed by Dr.
Trimen in this Journal for 1870 (pp. 277-279). Thus he does not
notice Stellaria hiDnifusa, Rottb., which, as Dr. Trimen remarks,
" was founded on Icelandic specimens, and is fully described by
Rottboll." The ' Revised List ' contained 342 species of flowering
plants and ferns; the present ' Flora ' has 357 species, an addition of

fifteen species (given as sixteen by Groenlund). Some of these

were accepted by Babington, but doubted in the * Revised List,'

and are now numbered as new. The following are the main
points in which this present ' Flora' differs from the ' Revised List,'

and Prof. Babington's paper in the Journal of the Linnean Society
(xi. pp. 280-848) :

—

Siiiajjis arvensis, L. (not numbered by Babing-
ton), is accepted in 'Revised List,' and retained in the 'Flora.'

Erysimum hleraclfoJium, L., doubted in * Revised List,' now
accepted, as by Babington. Alsine verna, var. proinnqiia [Arenaria
propimjua, Richardson), is added. Cerastium arcticum, Lange, Fl.

Dan. 2693, is given; and C. latifolium, L., is expunged. Fragaria
collina, Ehrh., is retained {cf. Bab.) Saxifraga decipiens, Ehrh., is

given instead of S. caspitosa, L., of 'Revised List,' but as a
synonym. If the plant cultivated at Kew as decipiens is the true

plant, it can hardly be the same as the Scottish (Ben Avon) speci-

mens, considered true ca:spitosa by Dr. Boswell and Mr. J. G.
Baker. Bellis perennis, L., is not in the 'Flora'; Babington
accepts it, and it is given from Iceland by Nyman. Matricaria
inodora, L., var. plmocephala, Rupr., is the name now given to the
var. borealis, Hartm., of the 'Revised List.' M. maritima, L. (of

Babington), is- not given. Carduus arvensis, L. (not admitted in

the ' Revised List '), is in the ' Flora.' Of Hieracium alpinum, L., a
var. h'ucotricha, Lange MS., is given. Gentiana serrata, Gunn, is

substituted for G. detonsa, Rottb. Laminni purpureum, L., accepted
by Babington, but doubted in the ' Revised List,' is now numbered
in the 'Flora.' Primula '' {stricta, Horn?)" doubted in the
• Revised List,' is accepted in the ' Flora,' with the reservation
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shown. Armeria sibirica, Turcz., of * Kevised List' is reduced to a

variety oi maritima. Plantayo media, L., doubted by Babington, is

given on the authority of Steenstrup. Atriplex Babingtonii, Woods,
var. virescens, Lange, Fl. Dan. 2713, is given. Of Callitriche venia,

Kiitz. (?), a var. ccespitosa, Schultz, is given. Betula odorata, Bechst.,

var. Friesii, Kegel, of the ' Eevised List,' becomes var. tortuosa,

Eegel. Salix arbuscula, L., accepted in ' Eevised List,' is expunged.
S, sarmentacea, Fr., which is only mentioned in 'Eevised List,' is

here numbered with the other species. Juniperus nana, Willd., is

named J. alpina, Clus. Platanthera Koenigii, Lind., of the
' Eevised List' is here expunged. Juncus arcticus, Willd., doubted
by Babington, and in the ' Eevised List,' is now given as of Prof.

Lange's determination. Tojieldia borealis, Wahl., is given

;

Babington says it is the plant of Hudson, and his name is much
older. Triglochin maritimum, L., doubted in the ' Eevised List,' is

numbered. Potamogeton " lanceolatus, Sm,," of Babiugton's list is

a form of riifescens (I. Carroll in Herb. Brit. Mus. !) much resem-
bling P. nigrescens, Fries. P. marinus, L. (jiliformis, Nolte), is

given, but P.pectinatus is omitted ; both are accepted by Babington.
Carex /estiva, Dew^ey (La^Dland and Finmark), C. turfosa, Fries

(Sw^eden), C. salina, Wahl. (Sweden, Norway, Lapland, and
Finland), C. aquatilis, Wahl., foDiia minor, and C. glauca, Sm.,
are new to Iceland. C. salina is not given by Fries as Swedish,

but I have a specimen gathered in that country. Alopecurus

fuluiis, Sm., new to Iceland. Agrostis canina, L., is accepted by
Babington, doubted in ' Eevised List,' and now numbered in the
' Flora.' Glyceria distans, Wahl., is new from Iceland, as

Groenlund considered the plant given as such by Babington to

be his G. conferta, Fries: this latter is now correctly named
G. Borreri, Bab. Festuca duriuscula, L., doubted in the * Eevised

List,' is numbered in the 'Flora.' F. arenaria, Osb., is reduced

to a variety of F. rubra.

Lists only are given of the Mosses, Hepaticae, Lichens, Characes

(1), Algae, Fungi. The following summary (p. 154) gives the

results of Groenlund's work :

—

Flowering Plants . .

.
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We draw attention to Part i. of the ' Flora of the Bristol Coal-

field,' edited by Mr J. W. White, which is appearing in the

Proceedings of the Bristol Naturalists' Society, because—by the

sensible action of the Society—separate cojDies can be obtained

of the Hon. Secretary, 47, Hampton Park, Redland, Bristol, at the

small cost of a shilling. Mr. Bucknall's paper on British Fungi,
with three plates and descriptions of two new species

—

Ar/ariciis

electicus and Peziza fiKjiens—may be had for the same sum. In this

way such papers are rendered accessible to many besides the

members of the local Society, and we commend this example to

our Northampton friends, whose Journal is practically confined to

members. We note that Thia.spi alpestre, first published as a

Somerset plant in om* volume for 1881 (p. 174), is here recorded
from two other localities in that county—near Sidcot, and on
Mendip, not far from Cheddar.

We have received from Messrs. Cassell the second series of
' Familiar Wild Flowers,' of which Mr. Hulme is the illustrator,

while Mr. Shirley Hibberd supplies the letterpress. Our criticisms

upon the first series (Journ. Bot., 1881, p. 58) apply in the main
to the present volume. The letterpress is extremely poor, and in

some cases has little connection with the figures : and we can
assure Mr. Hibberd that scientists are by no means insensible to

beaut}", as he seems to imply when he speaks of some plants as

not being " ugly enough to i^lease the botanists." Some of Mr.
Hulme's figiu-es are pretty, so far as they go, but many are very
scrappy, and some

—

e.g., Lathynis latifolius—scarcely recognisable.

Articles in Journals.

Botanical Gazette (Jan.)—E. J. Hill, ' FAeocharis dispar,' n. sp.

—G. Engelmann, ' Notes on Western Conifers ' {Pinus rejiexa, n. sp.)

—Id., 'Additions to North American Flora' (Stellaria obtusa, Cam-
panula planijivra, Eriogonum. alpinum, Juncus canaliculatus). —
J. G. Lemmon, ' Woochia Plummera;,' n. sp.

Botanische Zeitumj (Dec).—A. Meyer, * On the Structure of

Starch-granules' (1 tab.).— (Jan. 6).— L. Just, ' Phyllosyphon
Arisari ' (1 tab.)

Hediviyia (Dec).—P. A. Karstan, ' Fungi novi.'—C. A. J. A.
Oudemans, ' Agaricus Starin(jii,' n. S23.

Mayyar Novenytani Lapok (Dec).—J. Pantocsek, 'New Bosnian
plants' [Symphyandra Hofinanni, Corydalis Stummeri, Salvia Sonklari).

—J. Jako, ' On the evolution of the stomates of Stapelia variegata

and S. trijida.'—A. Kanitz, ' Plantas Romaniae hucusque cognitae

(concluded).

Midland Xaturali^t (Jan.).—J. E. Bagnall, 'Flora of Warwick-
shu*e ' (continued).

Qilsterr. But. Zeitschrift (Jan.).— J. Freyn, Memoir of H. M.
Willkomm (with portrait).—H. Braun, ' Rosa Hirciana, n. sp.'

(Croatia).—F. A. Hazslinszky, ' Peltidium and Geoylvssum,.'—W. 0.
Focke, 'Hybrid Plants' {Epilubium, Anayallis, Digitalis).—P. Sin-
tenis, ' Cyprus and its Flora' (continued).—P. G. Strobl, ' Flora of

Etna' (continued).
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Another of the few remaining links which connect the present

generation of EngHsh botanists with the past has been removed by
the death of the Eev. Gerard Edwards Smith, at the age of

seventy-seven. Mr. Smith, who was a Church of England clergyman
of the 'Evangelical' school, is best known by his work, published

in 1829 during his residence at Sandgate, entitled ' A Catalogue

of the rare or remarkable phaenogamous plants of South Kent.'

Although arranged upon the Linnean system, this little volume
was an advance upon previous works of the kind : it contains

critical notes upon the species of Orobanche, Medicar/o, and Oplirys

(upon which he had previously published remarks in the ' Magazine
of Natural History' for 1828 (i., 398)), and the first recognition

as British of Statice occidentalis, Lloyd, then identified with

S. cordata, L., and subsequently described and figured by
Mr. Smith (in Engl. Bot. Suppl., t. 2663), as S. binervosa.

This species, with others, is figured in the careful plates (five in

number), from Mr. Smith's own drawings, which accompany the
' Catalogue.' In 1837 he added Scirjms parndus to the list of British

plants ; a specimen from him in the British Museum (Natural

History) Herbarium is labelled—" Collected in July, 1837, at

Lymington, Hants, in the newly excavated swimming-bath, with

Scirpiis Savii." In 1846 he sent to the Botanical Society of

London specimens of a plant, with the provisional name
(which has since been generally accepted) of Filago apiculata,

accompanied by a description, which is published in the ' Phy-
tologist' (iii. 575, o. s.). But Mr. Smith's contributions to

botanical literature were very few, the only paper attributed to

him in the Royal Society's Catalogue being a note on the claims

(of which he was a supporter) of Alyssum cahjcmum to a place in

the British flora (Phyt. ii. 282-4, o. s.). At this time (1844-1846)
he was vicar of Cantley, Yorkshire, where the above-named Filago

was first detected. In 1861 he wrote a preface to a little illus-

trated volume ' On the Ferns of Derbyshire,' and his help is

acknowledged by the Rev. W. H. Painter, in his ' Notes on the

Flora of Derbyshire,' published last year in this Journal. He died

at Hillside, Ockbrook, Derbyshire, on the 21st of December last.

Many of his specimens are in the British Herbarium of the Natural
History Museum, South Kensington.

Mr. Rich.ard Kippist, long known in connection with the Lin-

nean Society, died at Chelsea on the 14th of January. Born in

1811, his early life was spent in Stoke Newington, though his

parents came originally from Bedford. When quite a lad he was
clerk in the office of Mr. Joseph Woods. His taste for Botany
either originated or was acquired when under that gentleman,

with whom he travelled, and whom he afterwards assisted in

the publication of ' The Tourist's Flora.' Mr. Woods leaving

London for Lewes, Mr. Kippist, in February, 1830, entered the

service of the Linnean Society, then located in Soho Square.
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In 1842 lie succeeded David Don as librarian to the Society,

of which he was shortly afterwards elected an Associate. Mr.

Kippist contributed various botanical papers to the Linnean

Society, which were published in their ' Proceedings ' and ' Trans-

actions.' He was an original member of the Royal Microscopical

Society, and an Associate of the Royal Botanical Society, Regent's

Park, and at the latter he served for many years as judge at the

flower shows. Spare in habit and of medium stature, in his

younger years he was very active, but latterly Mr. Kippist suffered

from asthma and chronic bronchitis, which materially deprived

him of his earlier active habits. He retired from office in 1880,

after fifty years of service, his full pension having been awarded to

him by the Council of the Society. A Composite iDlant was defined

by Baron F. von Mueller under the name Kippistia, in his honour;

but this has since been more generally considered as a species of

Minuria. Baron von Mueller had provided for this contingency by

also naming the plant Minuria Kippistiana (PI. Vict. t. 35) ; and it

it is to be regretted that this name is ignored in the ' Flora

Australiensis ' (iii. 499), where the plant is called 'J/. sucBdifolia,

F. Muell., under Kippistia.'

The last work of the late Mr. H. C. "Watson on the distribution

of British plants was his ' Topographical Botany,' issued in 1873-4^

in which he traced the dispersion of each species through the 112
" vice-counties " wdiich he adopted. Of this book only one hundi^ed

copies were ^n-inted for private circulation, and these were all given

away by the author immediately to his friends and correspondents.

Since its issue a large amount of new material has been accumu-
lated, and at the time of his death, last autumn, Mr. Watson was
engaged in the preparation of a new edition. This he did not live

to complete, as regards its prefatory and explanatory portions ; but

he had kept an interleaved copy, in w^hich he regularly entered up

every record of the occurrence of any plant in a new district that

was brought to his notice. At his own special request, this was
deposited with his herbarium at Kew, and from this Mr. J. G. Baker
and the Rev. W. W. Newbould are now preparing a second edition

of the book, which Mr. Quaritch has undertaken to publish.

We have received a circular statmg that the Botany of North
Devon is about to be systematically investigated by a committee
appointed by the BarnstaxDle Literary and Scientific Institution,

upon which we are glad to see the name of Mr. AY. P. Hiern, of

Castle House, Barnstaple. The district includes " that part of the

. country which is drained by rivers and streams that ultimately

empty their waters into the sea on the north coast," thus
corresponding with Mr. Watson's North Devon subdivision.

Communications may be addressed to Mr. Thomas Wainwright,
Hon. Sec. of the Barnstaple Institution, or to Mr. Hiern.

The Rev. T. A. Preston, of the Green, Marlborough, has in pre-

paration a new (3rd) edition of the * Flora of Marlborough,' with
such additions as may render it, as far as possible, a Flora of

Wiltshire ; he will be glad to receive any help.
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ON AGROSTIS NIGRA, With.

By James E. Bagnall.

(Tab. 227.)

For some years past I have noticed an Ar/wstis growing on the
borders of corn and other cultivated fields (more especially in

marly and calcareous soils), which appeared to me to differ widely
from both A. vulgaris and A. alba ; so much so as to be at once
recognisable by any one accustomed to field observations, without
the trouble of gathering for closer insi^ection.

More critical examination gives strongly-marked structural

differences, which I will endeavour to point out. From A. vulgaris

it differs in having larger flowers, with the glumes relatively longer
than the palea ; in having the lower glume more strongly serrulate

half its whole length, those of A. vulgaris being only faintly serru-

late one-third the whole length ; in the panicle branches being
more strongly toothed, more rigid, and more erect—those of A.
vulgaris bemg somewhat flexuous and divaricate ; in the leaf-

sheath being slightly rough, this roughness, however, varying much
according to the nature of the soil in which the plant grows—in

A. vulgaris the sheaths are quite smooth ; in the ligule being pro-

minent, oblong blunt and often jagged—in vulgaris the ligule is

very short and truncate ; and in its usually taller growth and more
robust habit.

From A. alba it differs in the glumes not being serrulate from
the base upwards, in the panicle branches being bare of flowers for

a considerable distance from the main stem, and in the panicle
being open both in flower and fruit.

When growing in light sandy soils A. nigra sends out numerous
underground shoots (soboles), often of considerable length and
much branched; these give origin to the new plants. In light

soils the plant often occurs in large roundish patches ; in marly or

clayey soils the soboles are shorter, and the plant has then a
thinner and more scattered growth.

Specimens have been submitted to Professor Babington, who,
with his usual com-tesy and kindness, exammed them, and, in an
admirable letter on the plant, says—" Your Agrostis seems to differ

from our plants in several particulars, and is probably the A. nigra

of Withering. His quotation of Leers is a mistake, judging fr-om

both the figures and description in ' Fl. Herborn.' The pecuhar
points of your plant seem to be (1) the always spreading panicle

;

(2) the nearly undivided branches in the lower part
; (3) the long

truncate ligule. The roughness of the sheaths seems very slight,

N. s. VOL. 11. [March, 1882.] k
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and the lower glume has teeth only in its upper half. In most
books only two are recognised : A. vulgaris and A. alba, or by some
synonymous names, distinguished by the ligule and open or con-

tracted fruit panicle; we may possibly place A. nigra (With.)

between them."
Withering described A. nigra as a distinct species in his

' Systematic Arrangement of British Plants,' ed. 3, 1796. The
following is his description, in ed. 5, ii. 173, condensed:

—

".J. nigra.—Panicle scattered; branches bare at the base,

florets few ; calyx inner valve smooth ; root creeping Straws

numerous, upright, slender, weak, a foot high ; the lower joints

sending off branches which creep on the ground. Leaves slender,

flat, weak, smooth, generally shrivelled. Leaf-scale short blunt

(Leers)."

That part of Withering' s description copied from Leers evidently

belongs to a different plant.

Sinclair's Agrostis repens (' Hort. Gram. Woburnensis,' ed. 2,

344) is possibly the same plant as W^ithering's A. nigra; he quotes

the latter as a synonym, but gives no plate. The latter part of

his description, "root strongly creeping," appears, however, to

point to a soboliferous plant, whilst Withering's plant was, if

the description is correct, a stoloniferous plant. It is possible that

both botanists may have had the same plant in view, as the soboles

of A. nigra send up leafy shoots, which are sometimes long and
prostrate. Siuclau-'s plate of A. alba would do well for our plant.

Knapp's Agrostis seminuda is X3robably the Agrostis nigra of

Withering ; this is fully described in ' Gramina Britannica ' (ed. 2),

1841, p. 114 ; in most respects this description would well repre-

sent the Warwickshire plant.

Agrostis nigra is abundant in many parts of Warwickshire, in

cultivated fields, on railway banks and sidings, and in old clay

quarries. I have very rarely seen it as a roadside or hedge-bank
plant. Its most frequent habitat is the borders of cornfields in haavy
soils, but it is by no means restricted to these. I have noticed it

also in similar situations in Worcester, Stafford, and Shropshh'e,

and have no doubt its distribution will be found to be general

throughout the country.

I cannot conclude this notice of A. nigra without acknowledging
how greatly I am indebted to the Eev. W. W. Newbould, for his

kindness in referring to the various works of foreign botanists,

and also in comparing my S2)ecimens with those in the Herbaria
of the British Museum, the Linnean Society, and other public

collections, and for many critical remarks and valuable sug-

Desckiption of Platp: 227.

—

I'Il,'. 1. Jgrostis nigra, With. (nat. size), from
Warwickshire specimens : la, lodicule; 1 h, portion of panicle-branch; Ic, flower

(all enlarged) ; 2 a, 2 &, 2 c, corresponding portions of A. vulgaris, L.
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CONTKIBUTIONS TO THE FLOEA OF CENTRAL
MADAGASCAR.

By J. G. Baker, F.R.S.

(Continued from p. 51.)

Baronia, gen. nov. Anacardiacearum.

Flowers regular, hermaphrodite. Calyx of 5 minute ovate

deciduous sepals. Petals 5, oblong, obtuse, imbricated, three times

as long as the calyx, deciduous. Disk large, x3atell8eform, entire.

Stamens 5, alternate with the petals, very small, inserted outside

the disk ; filaments flattened; anthers subglobose. Ovary superior,

oblique, subglobose, 1-celled, glabrous ; styles 3, minute, falcate,

united at the base, with capitate stigmas. Fruit an oblique trans-

versely oblong 1 -seeded di'upe ; endocarp thin, brown, separated by
septa from the black crustaceous epicarp. Seed filling up the

fruit, with a thin membranous testa and thick fleshy cotyledons.

Allied to Buchanania and Loxostylis.

Baronia Taratana, n. sp.—A tree 30 feet high, with thick terete

branches, the branchlets clothed upwards with short brown pube-

scence. Leaves simple, crowded, alternate; petiole 1-3 in. long;

blade linear-oblong, 6-7 in. long, under 2 m. broad, obtuse, entire,

deltoid at the base, subcoriaceous in texture, glabrous when
mature, penninerved, nearly white beneath, with a little brown
pubescence in an early stage. Flowers in lax ample terminal and
lateral peduncled panicles 4-6 in. long, with corymbose branches

;

rachises densely clothed with brown pubescence
;
pedicels as long

as the flowers ; bract minute, deltoid, pilose. Petals l-12th in. long.

Fruit glabrous, i in. long.—In the forest at Ankafina, Betsileo-

land, flowering in November and December, Baron 22 ! Native

name, Taratana.

Crotalaria cytisoides, Hilsenb. & Bojer.—Pod sessile, oblong, fin.

long, ^ in. broad, densely clothed with spreading dirty white per-

sistent pubescence.—Central Madagascar, Dr. Parker

!

Crotalaria xanthoclada, Bojer ; Benth. in Hook. Lond. Journ. ii.

588.—Pod distinctly stalked, subcylindi-ical, glabrous, i-f in.

long, ^ in. broad, 7-8-seeded.—Imerina, Dr. Parker! Native

name, Laingokalana.

Indigofera jJedimculata, Hilsenb. & Bojer MSS.—A shrub, with

slender virgate angled branchlets, thinly coated with adpressed

white haks. Leaves 2-4 in. long
;

petiole short ; stipules seta-

ceous ; leaflets 13-21, opposite, petiolulate, lanceolate, J-|- in.

long, firm in texture, coated with short adpressed white bristly

hairs. Flowers in lax axillary long-peduncled racemes 2-3 in.

long; pedicels finally ^-^ in. long; bracts minute, deciduous. Calyx

l-12th in. long, with an oblique campanulate tube and deltoid or

lanceolate teeth. Corolla red-purple, i in. long, pilose. Pod
cylindrical, glabrescent, 1-1^ in. long, l-12th in. broad, many-
seeded.—Central Madagascar, Dr. Parker! Gathered before by

Hilsenberg & Bojer, and by Dr. Lyall. Group of TinctoricB, in
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which it is marked by its long peduncles, lax racemes, and narrow

leaflets. Upwards of a dozen species of Indu/ofera are now known
in Madagascar, about half of which are endemic.

Indigofera stenosepala, n. sp.—A shrub, with slender terete

branchlets, densely clothed with short brown glandular hairs.

Leaves 1-1^ in. long
;

petiole very short ; stipules setaceous

;

leaflets 11-15, opposite, oblong-lanceolate, cuspidate, petiolulate,

1-^ in. long, moderately firm in texture, green and obscurely

pilose above, nearly white beneath, with a thin coat of adpressed

bristly hairs. Flowers in dense axillary racemes, with peduncles

shorter than the leaves
;

pedicels very short, clothed, like the

peduncles, with brown pubescence ; bracts minute, deciduous.

Calyx l-12th in. long, densely brown-pubescent; teeth linear-

setaceous, 3-4 times as long as the campanulate tube. Corolla

yellowish, half as long again as the calyx, densely pilose. Ovary

linear, silky, multiovulate. Pod not seen.—Central Madagascar,

Dr. Parker I Well marked in the group of many-leafleted Tinctorim

by its very long narrow calyx- segments.

Tephrosia Lyallii, n. sp.—A perennial herb, with slender

terete branchlets, densely clothed with short spreading hairs.

Leaves simple, subsessile, lanceolate, 1-|—2 in. long, ^-\ in. broad,

firm in texture, bright green on both surfaces, thinly brown-pilose

beneath, especially on the very ascending raised veins ; stipules

minute. Flowers in lax long-peduncled terminal racemes
;
]Dedicels

as long as the calyx ; bracts minute, linear. Calyx ^ in. long,

densely brown silky ; teeth about as long as the campanulate tube,

the upper deltoid, the lower lanceolate. Corolla red-purple, \ in.

long, pilose ; standard erect, orbicular. Pod linear, sessile, densely

pilo e many-seeded; style flattened,^ in. long.—Central Mada-
gascar, in grassy places, Dr. Parker! Gathered previously by Dr.

Lyall. We have specimens of three other Tephrosias from Mada-
gascar ; the cosmopolitan T. purpurea, Pers., of which T. crassa,

Bojer MS., is a maritime variety; Dalhenjia Barclayi, Hook.

Exot. Flora, t. 188, a near neighbour of the Indian and Mauritian

T. Hookeriana, H. & A. ; and 2\ seminuda, Bojer MS., an endemic

species near T. ptdchella, Hook, fil., with 5-7 -jugate narrow leaflets

white-silky beneath, very lax racemes, small flowers, linear-seta-

ceous calyx-teeth twice as long as the tube, a red corolla ^ in. long,

and a brown-silky recurved linear 10-12-seeded pod ; and Vatke

has just published a fourth species {T. Uutenberf/iana) in ' Keliquiae

Eutenbergianas.'

MuNDULEA PAuciFLORA, u. sp.—A shrub, with woody angled

nearly glabrous branchlets. Leaves 1|—2 in. long, nearly sessile
;

stipules minute, deltoid, deciduous; leaflets 10-1 5 -jugate, opposite,

petiolulate, oblanceolate, obtuse, with a distinct cusp, patent, f-1 in.

long, moderately firm in texture, strongly veined, obscurely silky,

green on botli surfaces. Flowers few, proceeding direct from near

the top of the woody branchlets, not racemed in the axils of their

leaves ; bracts rigid, lanceolate-deltoid
;

pedicels brown-silky,

finally \-^s in. long. Calyx campanulate, brown -silky, ^-^ in.

long ; teetli minute, deltoid. Corolla reddish, f in. long, rather
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silky ; standard obovate-cuneate ; wings oblanceolate. Stamens f in.

long ; alternate filaments flattened towards the tip. Pod linear,

brown-sericeous, 3-4 in. long, ^ in. broad, 10-12-seeded.—Central

Madagascar, Baron 47 ! The species already known all have then-

flowers in dense axillary racemes. Three species are ah-eady
known in Madagascar; Dalbergia striata, Bojer Hort. Maur. Ill, is

probably the same as the Indian and African M. suherosa, Benth. ; D.
Telfairii, Bojer loc, cit., with about nine obovate-oblong glabrescent

strongly-veined leaflets, flowers in dense racemes just like those of

suherosa, and a flat glabrescent pod ^ ft. long ; and a third un-
named species with 7-11 thick silky oblanceolate leaflets with
reflexed edges, shorter racemes, and a few-seeded thick smaller
villose earlier-dehiscent pod. Dr. Parker states that M. Telfairii

is used as a fish-poison, under the native name of Famamo or

Fanomamo.
Desmodium harhatum, Benth., var. emirnense, Baker.—Differs

from the typical form of this common American species, which Dr.
Hildebrand has lately gathered in the island of Nossibe, by its

leaves being, instead of trifoliolate, reduced to a single oblong or

obovate-oblong leaflet 1-|—2 in. long. Dr. Parker sends this from
Central Madagascar, where it was gathered long ago by Dr. Lyall,

and another dwarf variety (var. niunmularifolium) of the same
species, with a single orbicular leaflet \-^ in. diameter. Native
name, Tsilavomlrivotra (not levelled by the wind).

Smithia [Kotschija) chamcEcrista, Benth. in Plant. Junghuhn.
211.—Central Madagascar, in the forest, a shrub 8-10 feet high,

Dr. Parker ! Native name, Sorindrana.

Smithia strigosa, Benth. loc. cit.—Central Madagascar, on
exposed hillsides, Dr. Parker!

ViGNA ANGiVENSis, n. sp.

—

Lotus angivcnsis and Tephrosia hetero-

jjJiylla, Bojer MS.—A trailing herb, with a fusiform perennial

root and slender terete stems, densely clothed with fine spreading

brown hairs. Petiole ^-2^ in. long; stipules minute, lanceolate,

persistent ; leaflets 3, ovate, oblong, or lanceolate, obtuse or acute,

-|—1 in. long, entire, thinly pilose. Flowers solitary on long

pedicels in the axils of the leaves ; bracts and bracteoles small,

lanceolate. Calyx thinly pilose, ^ in. long; teeth lanceolate, as

long as the campanulate tube. Corolla reddish, more than twice

as long as the calyx, glabrous ; standard orbicular, ^ in. diam.

Pod linear, brown, pilose, rather recurved, 1|—2 in. long, 10-15-

seeded.—Central Madagascar, Dr. Parker! One of the species

called Avokomhihg . The root has a sweet starchy taste, and is dug
up and eaten by the boys that herd the cattle.

ViGNA Parke Ri, n. sp.—A climbing herb, with very slender

finely pilose stems. Petiole about as long as the leaf; stipules

lanceolate-sagittate, minute, persistent; leaflets 3, oblong, ob-

scurely pilose, subacute, entire, f-l'in. long, moderately firm in

texture, green on both surfaces. Flowers two together in long

slender pilose peduncles in the axils of the leaves
;
pedicels very

short; bracts minute, Imear. Calyx pilose, I in. long; teeth lan-

ceolate or deltoid, as long as the tube. Corolla reddish, glabrous,
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^ in. long; standard orbicular, ^ in. broad. Ovary linear, many-
oviiled. Pod not seen.—Central Madagascar, Dr. Parker ! Of the

Tropical African species, this comes nearest to the Abyssinian V.

membranacea, A. Eich.

Weinmannia lucens, n. sp.—A large tree, with branchlets

ancipitons and obscurely pilose towards the tip, terete and glabrous

lower down. Leaves long-stalked, always digitately trifoliolate

;

petiole 11-2 in. ; leaflets lanceolate, 2-3 in. long, rigidly coriaceous,

green, glabrous and lucent on both surfaces, prominently veined,

conspicuously crenate. Flowers in nearly sessile axillary spikes

about as long as the petiole, with a thick woody glabrous rachis.

Calyx campanulate, ^ lin. long ; segments orbicular. Petals

obovate-oblong, twice as long as the calyx. Stamens much longer

than the petals. Ovary densely pilose, with two glabrous per-

sistent styles ^ in. long.—Banks of the rivers in Western Betsileo,

Baron 97 ! A well-marked new species, nearest W, Bojeriana,

Tulasne.
Weinmannia Bojeriana, Tulasne.—Forests of Central Mada-

gascar, Dr. Parker! Although these specimens have the leaves

sometimes imparipinnate, with 5 leaflets, I have little doubt they

belong to Tulasne's species, which we possess already from Bojer

and Meller, in whose examples the leaves are simple or digitately

trifoliolate, as described by Tulasne and Engler. Dr. Meller says

it is a tree 20 to 40 feet high, with white flowers. Dr. Parker's

specimen shows the fruit, which is an oblong 2-valved tomentose

capsule ^ in, long, with 2 glabrous persistent styles nearly as long.

(To be continued.)

A CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS A FLORA OF THE
TEIGN BASIN, S. DEVON.

By Rev. W. Moyle Rogers, F.L.S.

In two papers on S.E. Devon plants, printed in this Journal in

January, 1878, and January, 1880, I gave a brief account of some

of the less common plants that I had met with along the S.E.

Devon coast, and in the country lying between Haldon Hill and

Bovey Tracey. I had then searched more or less thoroughly a

belt of country across the lower part of the Teign Valley, but had

still left the greater part of the river basin unvisited. Since then,

besides exploring this belt more fully, I have been over a good

deal of the ground lying between Chudleigh and Chagford. Mr.

T. R. Archer Briggs has also kindly furnished me with some

valuable notes on plants seen by him (within the last two years)

in various parts of the district. His name will be found after such

stations as are here given on his authority. I am myself

responsible for all the rest. I am also much indebted to Mr.

Briggs and to Professor Babington for helping me to name some

of the more obscure Rubi of the district. Some fuller notes, which
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I have in preparation, on the Eoses, I have thought it best to

reserve for the present.

As this paper deals only with the rarer plants observed by Mr.
Briggs and myself, in a well-defined area within the last five years,

I have as a rule given all the stations in which the more interesting

species have been seen by either of us. Though my adoption of

such a course has involved some little repetition of matter pre-

viously communicated—which I much regret—I hope it will be
thought excusable as tending towards greater completeness, and
for convenience of reference.

" The Bovey " is the local name for the West Teign or Wrey,
the chief tributary of the Teign proper. After flowing through
the parishes of North Bovey, Moreton-hampstead (written
" Moreton " in this paper), Lustleigh, Bovey Tracey, and Chud-
leigh Knighton, this stream joins the main river at Teigngrace.

Clematis Vitalba, L.—Chudleigh (Fl. Dev.) ; abundant on "The
Eocks " and elsewhere in the neighbourhood, especially towards
Haldon ; about Newton Abbot. Not improbabl}^ overlooked in some
places, but certainly very local, and perhaps occurring only on
limestone.

Fumunculus peltatus, Fries.—By the Bovey, near Jews' Bridge
;

near Newton Abbot, by the Teign and in water meadows on both
sides of the town.

R. Leyiormandi, F. Schultz.—North Bovey, near the Bovey; by
the Teign at Dunsford Bridge, and between Sparrow and Crocombe
Bridges ; hollow between Christow Down and Canonteign Down

;

marshy place between Ashton and Trusham. In ditches at

Trusham I have found it associated with Pi. hederaceus, L.

R. sceleratus, L.—Between Kingsteignton and Newton Abbot;
and by the river at Newton Abbot.

R. auricomus, L.—Wood in Hennock, not far from the river,

S.E. of Crocombe Bridge; Chudleigh (Fl. Dev.), woods at *' The
Eocks " and elsewhere near the town.

R. hirsutus, L.—Border of Knighton Heath, Briggs; near
Newton Abbot, Briggs.

R. iKirvifiorus, L.—Very common in Trusham and the contiguous

parishes.

Aquilegia vulgaris, L.—Near Dunsford, Briggs. Canonteign
Down and Nitton Cleave. Near Ilsington (Fl. Dev.), Briggs.

Hennock; Ashton; Trusham; Chudleigh (Fl. Dev.). In bushy
and heathy places ; usuaUy in no great quantity, but I think un-

doubtedly native.

Berheris vulgaris, L.—In a copse at Hennock, near a garden ; in

a lane in Ashton, not far from an orchard. A denizen, I think, in

both places.

Papaver RhcBas, L., b. strigosum.—Trusham and Ashton

;

occasional.

P. diibium, L., a. Lamottei.—"Holly Street," Chagford ; Cliag-

ford and neighbourhood, Briggs ; near Moreton ; Trusham (only

a plant or two once).

P. Argemone, L.—Chagford and neighbourhood, Briggs. Near
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Moreton ; Trusham, on an old wall for several years in suc-

cession ; and (1881) in some quantity in a field of wheat near
liingsteignton. Both this and the preceding species appear to

occur only very sparingly in the district.

Chelidonium majiis, L.—In or near the villages of North Bovey;
Moreton (Keys' Fl.) ; Ilsington, Brif/f/s ; Bridford, Briggs

;

Christow ; Hennock ; Trusham, and Chudleigh. Bather frequent

in the lanes between Trusham and Hennock, but rarely here or

elsewhere at any considerable distance from houses.

CorydaUs daviculata, DC.—Near Tingle Bridge; Canonteign
Down, and Nitton Cleave ; Hennock; Trusham. Bather frequent,

and often in good quantity.

Fumaria confusa, Jord.—Chagford, Briggs. All the representa-

tives of the aggregate F. capreolata, L., that I have met with in

the district appear to belong to this segregate. It is abundant at

Trusham, and I have also observed it at Moreton, Bovey Tracey,

Christow, and Teigngrace.

Sinapis cdba, L.—I have observed this only at Trusham.
S. nigra, L.—Hedges near the villages of Ashton and Trusham,

but very local; on Chudleigh Bocks in considerable quantity.

Erysimum cheiranthoides, L.—Two plants in a cultivated field

near Chagford, Sept., 1881, Briggs; Christow, Briggs; Bovey
Heathfield, on waste ground near the Potteries ; near Kings-

teignton, in a potato field. A colonist of rare occurrence in the

district.

Cardamine wvpatiens, L.—Christow; Hennock; Ashton (Bev.

H. Boberts, Keys' Fl.) ; Trusham; roadside banks. These four

stations—the only S. Devon ones yet recorded—are all within half

a mile of the river (two on each side of it), and could be included

within an area of about two miles square. I expect it will yet be

found elsewhere up or down the river. The station " Chudleigh,"

given in Bav. FL, on Bev. H. Boberts's authority, was a mistake

for Ashton. In N. Devon Mr. Maw (in ' Phytologist,' iv. 791, o. s.),

has reported it from " side of a stream at Pej)percombe, near

Bideford;" but Mr. Watson (in Top. Bot.) has queried it for that

vice-county.

Arahis hirsuta, Brown.—Ilsington (Fl. Dev.), Briggs; on Kings-

teignton Church ; near Newton Abbot.

Barharea intermedia, Boreau.—Dry banks and stony places

(usually not far fi.*om the river) in Christow, Ashton, and
Trusham. Very local.

Thlaspi arvense, L.—Doddiscombe Leigh, Ashton, and Trusham;
in cultivated fields, locally abundant. A colonist which has

greatly increased at Trusham since 1876.

Teesdalia nudicaulis, Brown.—Fernworthy, Dartmoor, Briggs;

Christow ; Nitton Cleave ; Trusham ; Chudleigh. Common in

bare rocky i)laces.

Lepidium sativum, L.—Lane by the mill above Chudleigh Bocks;

two or three plants near together in 1880 and 1881. Hardly
likely to become established there. Denizen.

L. Smithii, Hook.—Throughout the district, rather common.
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The only native species in the county, so far as I can judge. L.

campestre, Brown, though perhaps as widely distributed, and occa-

sionally rather abundant in cultivated fields, bears the look of a

colonist wherever 'I have seen it.

Senehiera didyma, Pers.— Near Bovey Tracey ; Hennock

;

Chudleigh streets.

Viola paliistris, L.—Frequent by the river from Chagford to

Trusham; by the Bovey near North Bovey (Fl. Dev.). Also in

marshy places at Moreton, Nitton Cleave, and Ashton.
V. odorata, L.—Near Moreton; Bridford, Brings; Chudleigh

(Fl. Dev.) ; Trusham. Eather frequent in the two last-mentioned

parishes, and probably far more so elsewhere than this meagre
list of stations would indicate. Usually with white flowers.

F. liirta, L.—Near Dunsford, Brit/f/s ; Nitton Cleave. Eather

common in the parishes of Ashton, Trusham, and Chudleigh, and
I expect more general in the district than V. odorata.

v. canina, Auct.—Haldon, in small quantity, May, 1881. Not
yet certainly observed elsewhere.

F. lactea, Sm.—Piddleton Down and Fingle Bridge, Brir/gs ;

Christow and Canonteign Downs and Nitton Cleave ; western slope

of Haldon ; but most abundant on Bovey Heathfield (Fl. Dev.)

and Knighton Heath.
F. Curtisii, Forster.—The late Mr. H. C. Watson confirmed

this name for two plants that I sent him in 1880 from a rocky

pasture near Manaton, where they looked native, growing as they

did on a remote hillside with Sediim anglicum, and similar plants.

But I must add I searched the immediate neighbourhood for nearly

half an hour without finding a third specimen ; and I have not

been able to visit the place since. Is this species ever found truly

native in such a situation—several hundred feet above the sea,

and some twelve miles or so from the coast ?

Drosera intermedia, Hayne.—Seen only on Bovey Heathfield

(Fl. Dev.) and Knighton Heath.
Polygala vulgaris, L.—The segregate; Ashton; Trusham, in

two places; Chudleigh, in two or three places; and at "The
Eocks." Not nearly so general as P. depressa, Wender., the

common milkwort of heath and down. P. oxyptera, Eeich. (which

I understand but imperfectly), I have on record only for one place,

near Nitton Cleave.

Dianthus Armeria, L.—Trusham (Fl. Dev.), in several places,

common; Kingsteignton (Fl. Dev.); Teigngrace, perhaps the

station referred to in Fl. Dev. as "in the road between Ashburton

and Newton, near the latter place."

Saponaria officinalis, L.—Hennock; Trusham; Teigngrace.

Always, I believe, as a denizen.

Silene anglica, L.—Chagford; North Bovey (Fl. Dev.) ; Moreton

;

in large stony enclosures on Christow and Canonteign Downs, in

immense quantity ; Ashton ; Teigngrace (Keys' Fl.) ; Newton
Abbot. A colonist, widely distributed and sometimes abundant,

but certainly local.
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Mcenchia erecta, Sm.—Trusliam, iu several places ; Haldon (Fl.

Dev.), western slope, near the top.

Cerastiiun tetrandnun, Curt.—Haldon, near the top ("Haldon"
through the rest of this paper will mean the western slope of the
hill, and, as a rule, not far from the top) ; Chudleigh Kocks.

Stcllarid aqiiatica, Scop.—Trusham ; here and there along the
little stream flowing through the village ; flowering every year, but
in uncertain quantity. By the Bovey at Jews' Bridge ; and by
the canal about half-way between Teigngrace and Newton Abbot

;

abundant. Meadow south of Newton Abbot ("near Newton," Mr.
Jordan in Phytol. i. 827, o. s.), only one plant seen in 1881.

The authors of Fl. Dev, evidently did not thoroughly understand
this genus. In Mr. Jones's herbarium (lately presented by his

sister to the Albert Memorial Museum at Exeter), the specimen
labelled " S. nemurum, near Chudleigh Bridge, Hon. and Rev. W.
Annesley,"—on the faith of which this species is in Fl. Dev.
claimed as a Devon plant,—is the large form of S. media which so

often grows with the var. umbrusa, and dift'ers from it only by its

pubescent calyx and pedicels. In the same herbarium there are

two sheets of specimens labelled Ceraatiurn aquaticum ; one from
" the Dart banks near Totnes," scrap -like, but apparently rightly

named; the other tine well-marked S. umbrosa, from "meadows
between Exton and Woodbury, Mr. Jervis." Among several other

strange mistakes in this collection are the following, which I might
better have mentioned above :

—" Ranunculus Jiirsutus, Lympston,"
is R. sceleratus ; '' Papaver dubiiim, Ilsington," is P. PJimas^ b.

striffosum; and (on another sheet) " P. dubiwm, neSbV Mt. Pleasant,"

is P. Rhaas, with hairs on stem partially adpressed, and rather

lengthened fruit.

S. media, With., d. umbrosa.—Trusham and Chudleigh. Locally
common.

Satjina ciliata, Fries.—Christow ; Trusham ; Chudleigh Rocks
;

Wolborough Down. Usually very abundant in favourable

situations.

S. subulata, Wimm.—Near Dunsford Bridge ; Christow and
Cauonteign Downs ; Bovey Heathfield ; Heyton Down, Briyys

;

Haldon (Fl. Dev.).

Speryuhiria rubra, Fenzl.—Manaton ; Moreton; Heytor Down,
Bfiijijs ; Trusham, rather common ; Chudleigh Rocks ; Knighton
Heath. I expect very generally distributed, though often in small
quantity.

Sclera'Htlais annuus, L. — Near Moreton, locally common;
Christow and Canonteign Downs, frequent ; field near Hennock
Reservoir; Doddiscombe Leigh; Ashton. In Trusham rather
common, and always associated with the last-named species,

Satjina ciliata, and Mmichia erecta.

Hypericum Andrusamuin, L.—Nitton Cleave; Ashton; Trusham;
Chudleigh (Fl. Dev.), " The Rocks" and elsewhere. Uncommon and
usually in small quantity.

H. cnlycinum, L.—Lane near Tottiford Farm, Hennock. A.
denizen, well established in this instance.
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H. linariifolium, Vabl.—Fingle Bridge, ''very sparingly,"

Sept., 1881, ^Briycfs (Kev. Gr. B. Warren in Eav. FL) ; near
Dimsford Bridge (Mr. Parfitt in Eav. Fl.); on rocks close to the

bridge, in good quantity in 1878, but soon burnt up in 1880 and
1881; Canonteign Waterfall, near the top, scarce; below the

'•Eagle Eock" in Nitton Cleave, very abundant and very fine;

Trusham, fairly abundant every year since 1877. From its habit

of growing chiefly on the bare rock, this plant often gets much
burnt; but some of it may generally be found in flower any time

between the end of May and the beginning of October.

H. hirsutum, L.—About Chudleigh (Fl. Dev.), in great

quantity, and Newton Abbot.

H. montanum, L.—Chudleigh (Fl. Dev.), border of wood be-

tween the town and Ugbrook Park.

H. Elodes, L.—Fernworthy and Vale of the Bovey, between N.
Bovey and Dartmoor, Bri//</s; Bovey Heathfield ; Knighton Heath

;

Haldon(Fl. Dev.).

Malva moschata, L.—Eemarkably common throughout the

district; far more so, I believe, than M. sylvestris, L., which,

though generally distributed, occurs very sparingly, except in the

neighbourhood of houses.

M. rotundifolia, L.—Sands at Teignmouth.
Eadiola inillegrana, Sm.—Close to a bridge over the Bovey,

near Yelham, Briggs ; Bovey Heathfield (Fl. Dev.); Knighton
Heath; Haldon (Fi.^Dev.).

Linum angustifolium, Huds.—Frequent in the lower part of the

river basin, from Christow Down to Wolborough Down.
Geraniumjnmllum, L.—Doddiscombe Leigh ; Ashton; Trusham;

Chudleigh Eocks. Eather common ; especially luxuriant on

Chudleigh Eocks.

G. rotundifoUum , L.—In Drewsteignton Village; and near

Fingle Bridge, on the road to Drewsteignton, on a high bank, for

some distance. Eemarkably near to the moor for this species.

G. columhmum, L.—Frequent from Fingle Bridge downwards.

G, lucidum, L.—Very common in the warmer and more shel-

tered parts, but becoming scarce and starved in the neighbourhood

of Moreton.
G. Robertianum, L., b. modestum.—Nitton Cleave, two or three

large patches between the "Eagle Eock" and the stream at the

bottom.

Erodium cicutarium, L'Her.—Near Moreton (Fl. Dev.), in con-

siderable quantity; Christow Down; Ashton; Newton Abbot.

Eather sparingly.

Oxalis cunucidata, L.—Bovey Tracey, as a garden weed;

Ashton, about the village; Trusham, in three of the lanes, and

(far from house or garden) on Black Lea Down. A denizen

remarkably well estabhshed among native plants in two of the

Trusham stations, growing and flowering freely for some distance,

but without having extended its range since 1877.

Ehammis Frangida, L.—Frequent from Chagford down the

valley to Chudleigh Bridge, and up Haldon ; Bovey Heathfield.
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Acer rainpestre, L.—Dunsford, Brigcis ; Bridford, Brif/r/s ; very

common in Cliristow and in all the parishes farther down the

river ; Bovey Heathfield ; Knighton Heath. Certainly native in

this part of the county.

Vlex Gallii, Planch.— Fingle Bridge; Moreton ; Ashton

;

Trusham ; Haldon ; Bovey Heathfield. Probably quite general.

Genista awjlica, L.—Bovey Heathfield (Fl. Dev.)

Medicaijo denticulata, Willd.— Near Newton Abbot, 1879,
" perhaps only casual," Brif/f/s.

M. maculata, Sibth.—Trusham, in no great quantity; Chud-
leigh (Fl. Dev.), very common at "The Rocks;" near Newton
Abbot.

MeWotus officinalis, Willd. ; Christow. Colonist or casual.

M. alba, Lam.—Between Chudleigh Road Station and Chud-
leigh Knighton ; and in the yard of the new railway- station at

Chudleigh Bridge ; a good many plants. Casual.

M. an-ensis, Wallr.—Fields near Moreton, Ashton, and Chud-
leigh ; a plant or two only in each case. Casual.

M. sulcata, Desf.—Teignmouth Sands, near the harbour, 1879.

Alien.

Trifolium suhterraneum , L.— Doddiscombe Leigh; Ashton;
Trusham. Exceedingly abundant.

T. medium, L.—Ashton; Hennock; Chudleigh (Fl. Dev.);

Haldon. Rather common.
T. arvense, L.—Rather fi'equent at Trusham.
T. striatnm, L.—Doddiscombe Leigh; common in Ashton and

Trusham ; Ogwell Down.
T. scahrum, L.—Chudleigh Rocks.

T. glomeratum, L.—Christow ; Doddiscombe Leigh ;" Ashton
;

Trusham ; Chudleigh Rocks. Remarkably abundant in parishes

so far inland.

T. sujfocatum, L.—Trusham, in shallow soil on the tops of two
rocky mounds nearly a mile apart, in great quantity ; about eight

miles from the nearest salt or brackish water at Newton Abbot,

and ten from the sea at Dawlish or Teignmouth. On the highest

points of the Chudleigh Rocks. The stations given for this species

in Fl. Dev.—" Teignmouth Den " and " Sands at Torquay "—need
confirmation, as the only plants labelled T. saffocatum. (from Bud-
leigh Salterton) that I can find in the Jones Herbarium are

unmistakably T. suhterraneiun.

T. hyhridum, L.—From Moreton downwards, frequent. Alien.

T. frayifermn, L.—Between Chudleigh and Haldon, nearly two
miles from the town, in considerable quantity.

T.Jiiiforme, L.—Abundant in rocky pastures in Trusham and
contiguous parishes.

r. aureum, Poll.—Enclosure at Fernworthy ; also near Gidleigh,

Briyys; stony enclosure on Canonteign Down. Alien.

(To be continued).
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A DECADE OF NEW HONG-KONG PLANTS.

By Henry F. Hance, Ph.D., F.L.S., Member of the Imperial

Academy Naturae Curiosorum, &c.

1. UvARiA [Xarum) calamistrata, sp. nov.—Scandens, hinova-

tionibiis fulvo-tomeutosis, cortice cinereo rimuloso, ramiiHs ferru-

gineo-stellato-j)ilosis, foUis subcoriaceis oblongo-ellipticis acutis v.

acuminatis supra parum hicidis junioribus stellato-tomentelHs

adultis glabratis penninerviis costa impressa costuhs inconspicuis

venuhs iuconspicue reticulatis subtus dense pallide stellato tomen-
tosis costa costuhs venularumque rete elevatis, peduncuhs extra-

axiUaribus 3-1 floris, bracteis bracteohsque ovatis deciduis, floribus

diametro 9-hiieahbus, sepahs ovatis obtusis ferrugineo-tomentosis

3 hn. longis, petahs subasquahbus oblongis acutiuscuhs fiavidis

utrinque tomenteUis 4 hn. longis exterioribus planis interioribus

subcarinatis, carpellis circ. 6-spermis ellipsoideis processubus
numerosissimis fulvo-tomentosis 3-4 linealibus lamellatis e basi

lata attenuatis varie tortis tectis, seminibus compresso-trigonis

dorso rotundatis castaneis semipollicaribus.

In silva densa ad Heong-Kong, ins. Hong-Kong, fructiferam

primo detexi m. Augusto 1861 ; elapsis iam viginti annis flores

tandem eodem loco carpsit cl. C. Ford, in ingressu m. Maii, 1881.

(Herb, propr. n. 7436.)

This is the plant referred to in the ' Supplement to the ' Flora

Hongkongensis ' as a doubtful species of Melodorum. It is satis-

factory, after so lengthened a period of fruitless search, to have
found the flowers, and determined its true position. It appears

exceedingly distmct fi-om any Asiatic species hitherto discovered.

2. EuoNYMUs GIBBER, sp. uov.—Glaberrimus, ramis teretibus

pm-pureis, foliis oblongis basi cuneatis apice rotundatis emarginatis

integerrimis margine leviter revolutis coriaceis pallentibus supra

lucidulis subtus opacis remotiuscule penninerviis nervis utrinque

leviter elevatis 2^-3| poll, longis 11-16 lin. latis petiolo 4-lineali,

cymis axillaribus laxe dichotomis pedunculo communi 2-2-| poll,

longo rigido compresso divaricato fultis plusquam 20-floris, pedun-

cuhs rigidis compressis divaricatis 8 lin. longis, pedicellis bilinea-

libus, floribus pentameris 4 lin. diametro, sepalis suborbiculatis

2 exterioribus minoribus omnibus margine minute ciliato-denti-

culatis, petalis flavidulis breviter unguiculatis obovato-rotundatis

calyce triplo longioribus margine ElcBocarporum more eleganter

multifimbriatis, staminum discum lobulatum duplo superantium

filamentis recurvis antheris purpurascentibus, stjdo subulato

staminibus breviore, stigmate inconspicuo, capsula 4 lin. alta

breviter turbinata subtrigona valde gibba loculis duobus scilicet

sursum oblique productis indeque germano vertice complanato ad
latus detruso loculisque tribus reliquis imminutis, semine unico

maturato castaneo arillo pallido margine lobulato ad medium usque

cincto.

In horto Hongkongensi cultus, illuc, ut videtur, ab insulae

montosis olim delatus, m. Junio floret. (Herb, propr. n. 21780.)
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A very curious and remarkably distinct species, of which E.

attenuatus, Wall., is probably the nearest ally.

3. Ormosia semicastrata, sp. nov.— Arbor 30-40-pedalis,

ramulis tenuissime tomentellis, foliis imparipinnatis, foliis 3-5

elliptico-oblongis coriaceis glaberrimis basi rotundatis apice

breviter obtuse acumiuatis supra uitidiusculis costa impressa venis

inconspicuis subtus opacis costa prominula venulis tenuissime

reticulatis 3-4 poll, longis 15 lin. latis petiolulis lateralibus 4 lin.

longis terminali subpollicari, pauiculis iu axillis foliorum suxDeriorum

folio circiter aequilongis multifloris densis raclii primaria fulve-

scenti-tomentosa ramis divergentibus cum pedicellis calycibusque

ferrugiueo-tomentosis, pedicellis brevissimis, calycis campanulati

tubo bilineali dentibus triangulatis acutiusculis lineam longis,

petalis albis calycem duplo sui^erantibus, staminibus tantum
5 filamentis glaberrimis, ovario styloque tomentosis, ovulis 2,

legumine breviter stipitato oblique ovoideo turgido sublucido

minute calloso-apiculato 8 lin. longo, seminis unici testa coccinea.

In vallis Woug-nei-chuug, ins. Hong-Kong, silvis, sub fine m.
ApriUs, 1879, coll. C. Ford. (Herb, propr. n. 21018.)

This is the only species hitherto found in which the stamens

are reduced to half the usual number, but I do not consider this a

sufficient mark for generic distinction. The fruit is entirely that

of the genus, and, except as to size, not unlike that of the

Brazilian 0. coccinea, Jacks.

4. Chrysophyllum pentagonum, sp. nov.—Praeter innovationes

rufo-sericeas glaberrimum, ramis angulatis cortice cinereo-nigri-

cante rimuloso tectis, foliis oblongis basi cuneatis apice abrupte et

obtuse rostratis lucidis costa subtus prominula nervis lateralibus

approximatis 3-3^ poll, longis 12-15 lin. latis petiolo 2-3-lineali,

floribus ....?, baccis axillaribus geminatis pedicello crasso

trilineali fultis calycis laciniis ovato-rotundatis ciliatis exterioribus

acutiusculis interioribus obtusis cinctis styloque brevissimo

coronatis pentagonis angulis obtusis v. obtuse incrassato-carinatis

2 v. 3 quam reliquos nunc majoribus ac latioribus apice leviter

rotundatis 5-locularibus maturis diametro sesquipollicaribus,

seminibus 5 ovalibus lenticularibus nitidissimis fulvis liilo laterali

elongato albido opaco 8 lin. longis albumine copioso carnoso.

In silva vallis Wong-nei-chung, insulae Hong-Kong, m. Januario

1881, fructiferum detexit cl. C. Ford. (Herb, propr. n. 21613.)

I have not seen the flowers of this species, but have been able

to examine both quite young and perfectly ripe fruit. It is doubt-

less nearly allied to the continental Indian and Singalese C.

liO.cbiiryhii, G. Don!, but by the singular form of its fruit differs

from that and the few other known Asiatic species.

6. Symplocos (§ Hojjea, Tjodhra) Fordii, sp. nov.—Frutescens,

ramulis teretibus ferrugineo- v. fulventi-pilosis, foliis sessilibus e

basi subcordata ovato -lanceolatis v. lanceolatis oblique caudato-

acuminatis margine revoluto calloso-denticulato utrinque opacis ac

creberrime elevato-reticulatis costa supra impressa subtus pallide

fulventi-tomentosis costa prominula lf-2^ poll, longis 6-10 lin.
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latis, floribus 5-10 aggregatis pedimcnlo brevissimo ferrugineo-

piloso bracteis ovalibus albidis ciliatis munito suffultis, calycis

membranacei albidi glaberrimi lobis ovatis obtusis apice macula
purpurea iiotatis - tubum aequantibus, coroUae nivete segmentis
oblongis, baccis ovoideis glabris calycis dentibus coronatis.

In monte Victoria Peak, ins. Hong-Kong, d. 13, August! 1881
fructiferam, Novembrique floriferam invenit cl. C. Ford. (Herb,
propr. n. 21799.)

A very pretty species, exceedingly rare where found, remark-
able for its neat foliage ; the nearest ally of which is no doubt the
Singalese S. elegans, Thw.

6. Tylophora macrantha, sp. nov. — Latissime scandens,
caulibus leviter tomentellis, foliis tenuibus glaberrimis ovatis

acuminatis basi truucatis v. subcordatis ad petioli insertionem
supra minute glandulosis veuulis reticulatis nou prominulis subtus
pallidioribus 4^ poll, longis 3^ poll, latis petiolo If poll, longo,

umbellis circ. 80-floris pedunculo glabro petiolo dimidio breviore

V. aequilongo suffultis, pedicellis gracilibus pollicaribus pilosulis,

floribus pallide viridulis diametro 9-linealibus, sepalis ovato-lan-

ceolatis linealibus, corolla lobis conniventibu s late oblongis apice

obtusis leviter oblique emarginatis 4 lin. longis, corouje staminese
basi adnata foliolis cucuUatis ex apice depresso in acumen breve
productis dorso profunde sulcatis gynostemium adaequantibus,

stigmate subplano mutico.

In silvula ad pagum Heong-Kong, insulae Hong-Kong, ineunte
Maio, 1881, coll. C. Ford. (Herb, propr. n. 21728.)

A well-marked species, noticeable for the large size of its

flowers.

7. Cryptocarya concinna, sp. nov. — Ramulis angulatis
tenuissime tomentellis, foliis chartaceis e basi s^epius oblique
cuneata elliptico-oblongis breviter obtuse acuminatis penninerviis
supra glaberrimis sublucidis vix reticulatis subtus glaucescentibus
dense prominulo-reticulatis sub lente minute hirtellis, 2-4 poll.

longis 13-16 lin. latis petiolo 3-6 lineali, paniculis axillaribus et

terminalibus laxiusculis thyrsoideis tomentellis folio brevioribus v.

longioribus, floribus tomentosis.

In silvis vaUis Wong-nei-chung, ins. Hong-Kong, d. 23, Aug.,
1880, detexit C. Ford. (Herb, propr. n. 21748.)

A very neat species, allied to C. florihunda, Nees ! C. obliqiia,

Bl. ! and C. glaucescens, R. Br.

!

8. Beilschmiedia {Eubeilschniiedia) cmxENSis, sp. nov.

—

Frutescens, ramulis foliisque novellis aureo-tomentellis adultis

glabris, foliis oppositis v. alteruis coriaceis elliptico-oblongis basi

cuneatis apice breviter obtuse acuminatis supra glaberrimis vix
nitidis subtus glaucescentibus pilisque brevibus oculo tantum
armato conspicuis conspersis penninerviis utrinque sed supra magis
reticulato-venosis 3-pollicaribus petiolo 5-lineali, paniculis petioluui

duplo circiter superantibus basi nudis rachi floribusque aureo-
tomentellis, pedicellis brevissimis, perigonii 2-linealis tubo cam-
panulato limbi laciniis subobovatis duplo breviore, filamentis
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puberulis, stylo crassiusculo, baccis ovoideo-globosis leviter circ.

15-nervatis glaucescentibus 5 lin. altis 6 lin. latis.

In valle Su-kim-pu, ins. Kong-Kong, sub initio m. Maii, 1881,

detexit cl. Ford. (Herb, propr. n. 21705.)

An interesting discovery, the genus not having previously been

met with in China.

9. CiNNAMOMUM {Malahathvum.) validinerve, sp. nov.— Ramis
angulatis uigricantibus glabris v. apicem versus tenuissime tomen-

tellis, foliis rigide coriaceis elhpticis supra lucidulis subtus rufulis

glaucescentibus basi cuneatis apice in acumen breve obtusum
subito productis triplinerviis nervis supra leviter impressis subtus

valide prominulis lateralibus versus folii apicem evanescentibus

venulis transversis supra vix subtus nequaquam perspiciendis 2-3

poll, longis petiolo semipollicari, paniculis laxis trichotomis folio

aequilongis ramulis divergentibus cum floribus brevissime pedi-

cellatis ternis minute cano-sericeis, perigonii lobis ovalibus

obtusiusculis.

In valle Wong-nei-chung, ins. Hong-Kong, d. 7, Junii, 1879,

coll. C. Ford. (Herb, propr. n. 21045.)

By far the handsomest species known to me, perhaps most

nearly allied to C. diibiiwi, Nees, but quite different from any other

I have seen, by its strictly elliptic leaves, suddenly narrowed into a

short blunt cusp, with the three nerves very strongly and equally

prominent beneath.

10. Zingiber [Crijptanthium) integrilabrum, sp. nov.—Bi-tri-

pedale, rhizomate ramoso pallido pennffi anserinae crassitie squamis

ocreiformibus munito sapore fatuo, vaginis glaberrimis auriculis

rotundatis, foliis lanceolatis acuminatis supra glaberrimis subtus

tenuissime pubentibus 6-7 poll, longis 1^ poll, latis, spicis terrse

semiimmersis ]pedunculo iis circ. sequilongo suffultis v. nunc e

parte inferiore caulomatis foliiferi emicantibus cylindraceis, bracteis

lanceolatis acutiusculis glaberrimis brunnescentibus, coroUae

eburneae segmentis lanceolatis inferioribus angustioribus acuminatis

reflexis superiore latiore acuta erecto labro elliptico lobis lateralibus

vel ad dentem rotundatum crispulum reducto v. omnino obsolete.

In monte Gough, ins. Kong-Kong, florentem plantam detexit

cl. C. Ford, m. Aprili, 1881. (Herb, propr. n. 21812.)

Apparently allied to the Japanese Z. Mioga, Eosc, which I

have not seen.

SOME ADDITIONS TO THE PERTHSHIRE FLORA.

By G. C. Druce, F.L.S.

The following plants, new records to 'Topographical Botany'

for the Vice-counties of West Perth 87, Mid Perth 88, and East

Perth 89, have been noticed in some recent visits to that county :

—

Rammcidus Ficaria, L. Killiecrankie and Blair Athol, East

Perth ; Aberfeldy, Mid Perth.
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Caltha minor, Syme. Ben-y-Gloe, East Perth.

Thalictrumflexuosam, Bernli. South side, Loch Tay, Mid Perth.

Papaver Lecoqii, Lam. Weem, Grandtiilly, &c., Mid Perth;
corn-fields, KilHecrankie, rail-side Blair Athol, East Perth.

Fumaria Bormi, Jord. Weem, Mid Perth.

Folygala depressa, Wend. Heathy fields near Struan, &c., East
Perth.

P. vulgaris, L. Ben-y-Gloe, Glen Shee, East Perth ; Ben
Lawers, Mid Perth ; Ben Lomond, West Perth.

Cardaynine sylvatica, Link. Glen Lyon, Falls of Moness, Mid
Perth.

Silene injiata, L. Weem, Mid Perth.

S. maritima, With. Side of Garry, Blair Athol, East Perth.

Stellaria Holostea, L. Glen Tilt, East Perth.

S. umbrosa, Opitz. Eoad-side near Taymouth, Mid Perth.

Lychnis vespertina, Sibth. Aberfeldy, Taymouth, Mid Perth.

Arenaria serpyllifolia, L. Fortingal, Mid Perth ; railway- side,

Blair Athol, East Perth.

A. trinervia, L. Shady bank, Taymouth, Mid Perth.

Spergula arvensis, Reich. Common in corn-fields from Pitlochrie

to Blair Athol, East Perth. S. vulgaris, Boen., was not noticed.

Montia rivularis, Gmel. Loch Tay- side. Mid Perth.

Hypericum Andros(Bmum, L. Near Trosachs, West Perth.

Malva moschata, L. Rail-side near Grandtully, Mid Perth.

Medicago lupulina, L. Near Perth, Mid Perth.

Vicia angustifolia, Roth. Aberfeldy, Mid Perth.

Primus spinosa, L. Woods, Scone, East Perth.

P. Padus, L. Taymouth, Mid Perth.

Bosa mollis, Willd. Aberfeldy, Mid Perth ; Scone, Blair Athol,

East Perth. Var. suhcm-ulea, Baker. KilHecrankie, East Perth.

R. tomentosa, Sm. Fortingal, Mid Perth; Garryside, Blair

Athol, East Perth.

Alchemilla arvensis, L. Sandy fields, Pitlochrie, East Perth.

Epilohium parvijiorum, Schreb. Fortingal, Mid Perth ; Blair

Athol, East Perth.

E. obscurum, Schreb. Blau' Athol, East Perth.

E. tetragonum, L. Taymouth, Mid Perth.

E. a^iagallidifolium. Lam. Ben Lawers, Mid Perth ; road-side,

Glen Shee, East Perth.

Rihes Grossularia. L. Plentiful. Taymouth, Fortingal, &c.,

Mid Perth ; Glen Tilt, Blair Athol, &c.. East Perth.

Hydrocotyle vulgaris, L. Near Bruar, East Perth.

Conium maculatum, L. Tay-side, Mid Perth.

Daucus Carota, L. Loch Tay-side, Mid Perth.

Hedera Helix, L. Glen Tilt, rare. East Perth.

Sambucus nigra, L. Scone, East Perth.

Asperula odorata, L. Glen Tilt, East Perth ; Taymouth, Aber-

feldy, Mid Perth.

Galium Mollugo, L. Weem, Mid Perth.

Valeriana sambucifolia, Mik. Seems to be the prevailing form

in each of the divisions.
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Scabiosa arvensis, L. Corn-fields, Aberfeldy, Kenmore, &c.,

Mid Perth.

Sonchus asper, L. Blair, Pitlochrie, &c., East Perth; Grand-
tully. Mid Perth.

Arctium minus, Schkuhr. Weem, Mid Perth.
Centaurea Cijanus, L. Plentiful as at Weem, Aberfeldy, Perth,

&c., Mid Perth ; Blair, Pitlochrie, &c.. East Perth.

Petasites vuUjaris, Desf. Brook-side running into north side of

Loch Tay, between Fortingal and Lawers, Mid Perth.

Pijrola minor, L. Killiecrankie, Glen Tilt, East Perth.

Ilex Aquifolium, L. Glen Tilt, rare.

Veronica alpina, L. Glen Sliee, just west of watershed by brook
washed down from hills above. East Perth.

iMimnhis luteiis, L. Tay-side, near Perth, Mid Perth, with
Cerastiiim Jwlosteoides.

Lamium, jmrpureum, L. Weem, rare, Mid Perth.

Symphytum tuberosum, L. Scone Woods, Dunkeld, East Perth.

\S. officinale, var. patens, Sibth. Killiecrankie, near railway-

bridge, East Perth.

Flantago maritima, L. Side of Garry, near Blair Athol,

Struan, &c.. East Perth; west side of Garry, Blair, Mid Perth;
Glen Docharty, West Perth.

Littorella lacustris, L. Small x^ond in Castle-grounds, Blair

Athol, East Perth.

Paimex conglomeratus, L. Aberfeldy, Mid Perth.

Polygonuvi Persicaria, L. Corn-fields, Blair, Pitlochrie, East
Perth.

P. lapathifolium, L. Fields, Glen Tilt, Scone, &c.. East Perth.

Euphorbia Helioscopia, L. Blair Athol, &c.. East Perth.

Betida ylutinosa, Fries. Weem, Mid Perth.

Quercus sessilijiora, Sm. The common form about Blair, &c.,

East Perth.

Taxus baccata, L. Fortingal, Mid Perth.

Lemna minor, L. Scone, East Perth.

Listera ovata, Br. Aberfeldy, Mid Perth.

Orchis mascula, L. Killiecrankie, rare, East Perth.

0. incarnata, L. Struan, Blair, &c.. East Perth ; south side of

Ben Lawers, Mid Perth.

Habenaria bifolia, Br. Between Blair and Struan, East Perth.

H. chlorantlui, Bab. Ben Lawers, Mid Perth.

H. viridis, L. Ben Lawers, Mid Perth.

Scilla nutans, Sm. Killiecrankie, East Perth.
Allium ursinum, L. Glen Tilt and Killiecrankie, East Perth.

Luzula multiflora, Koch. Bruar Falls, East Perth.
L. conyesta, Sm. Glen Tilt, East Perth.

L. jnlosa, Willd. Blair Athol, East Perth.
Carex curta. Good. Side of Garry, Blair Athol, East Perth.
C. riyida. Good. Ben-y-Gloe, East Perth.

0. remota, L. North side of Loch Tay, Mid Perth.
Melica unijiora, L. Glen Tilt, Killiecrankie, East Perth.
Poa nemoralis, L. Glen Tilt, East Perth.
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Kceleria cristata, Pers. Fine specimens between Blair and
Bruar, East Perth.

Eguisetum limosum, L. Near Aberfeldy, Mid Perth.
Chara fragilis, ysly .' jmlchella, WaUr. Pond, Blair Atliol, East

Perth.

NATURALIZED ASTERS.

By James Britten, F.L.S.

During the stay of Prof. Asa Grray in England last year, I had
the opportunity of obtaining his opinion on the names of certain

North American species of Aster which have established them-
selves in this country. As these have been published in periodicals

under different names, while one has not hitherto been placed on
record, it may be of interest to give the result of Prof. Gray's
determinations.

Aster imniculatus, Lam. (non Ait.).—This appears to be the

species most thoroughly established in England. In the National

Herbarium at South Kensington are specimens from Surrey (from

"near Thrimble Bridge, Thames Ditton, Sept., 1865," sent to the

Thirsk Botanical Exchange Club by Mr. Watson, and recorded by
him in its Report for 186G (p. 12) under the name of A. leiican-

themus, Desf., "one root from 1860 to 1865 it will be

likely soon lost by building changes "); and from the Barnes and
Richmond localities on the bank of the Thames, recorded by
Mr. Hiern in Journ. Bot., viii., 8 (1870), under the name of

A. Novi-Belgii) ; Oxfordshire (" Banks of canal near Worcester
Gardens, Oxford, Oct., 1880, H. N. Ridley"; this is probably the

plant recorded under the name of A. Tradescanti by Mr. H. Boswell

in the ' Phytologist ' for 1860 (iv., 101, N. S.) as being then "firmly

established" in several places near Oxford); Worcestershire

(on an island in the river at Holt, near Worcester, opposite the

lock-house, and also on the bank of the river lower down, Miss E.
Chandler, Aug., 1880); and Cumberland ("Shore of Lake Der-

wentwater, Sept. 15th, 1868, coll. Mary Edmonds"; on this a long

note will be found in the ' Report of the London Botanical Ex-
change Club for 1868' (pp. 10, 11), and ' Journ. Bot., vii., 239,

under the heading "Aster saWjnus, Willd." ; it is stated that the

plant had been known in this locality "for thirty years past,"

and was then growing "in great luxuriance, established in a bed
of sedges, perhaps to the extent of the eighth of an acre").

A. Novi-Belgii, L. (non Ait.).—Prof. Gray gives this name to

the plant of the Tay-side, near Perth, distributed by the Exchange
Club as A. longifoliiis, Lam., on w^iich a note is published in the

Report for 1869, p. 12 (Journ. Bot., viii., 261). In this note
" several other species of Aster" are stated to grow on the banks
of the Tay.

A. l(Bvis, Jj.—"Park Place Wood, near Henley, Oxfordshire,

Herb. Rudge " ; no date, but Rudge died in 1846.

There are several other records of introduced Asters, but the
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only specimens which I was able to submit to Prof. Gray are those

above named. The Cambridgeshire (Wicken Fen) plant, described

by Prof. Babington (Jom-n. Bot., v., 367-9 (1867) ) as A. saUgnus,

Willd., is there identified by him with the Tay-side species above

referred to. To an unpractised eye, the specimens placed under

A. i)(iniculatus by Prof. Gray are somewhat dissimilar from each

other; but his recent thorough study of this complicated and

puzzling genus entitles his opinion to be accepted as final.

With reference to the Eichmond Thames-side paniculatus, I

first noticed it in that locality—which is just opposite the Eailshead

Ferry to Isleworth—sixteen or seventeen years since, when it was

much more abundant than it is at present. In Loudon's
* Magazine of Natural History ' for 1828 (i., 83) is a note, signed

'E. K.,' stating that Aster Tripolium had been gathered by the

writer ''in 1824 on the banks of the Thames, a little above high-

water mark, on the way between Eichmond and Kew." I think it

likely that A. paniculatus may have been the plant here intended;

as I doubt whether A. Tripolium would extend so far up the river.

This record is not included in the ' Flora of Surrey,' in which,

indeed, there is no mention of A. Tripolium; but I may perhaps be

allowed to add that I have a very distinct recollection of having

gathered that plant by the Thames at Battersea, at a date when
* Battersea Fields ' was still in existence, and before the present

Park was formed.

MAEINE ALG^ NEW TO COENWALL AND DEVON.

By E. V. Tellam.

The following additions to the list of Algae for Devon and
Cornwall were collected by me during 1880 :

—

Stilophora Jolisii, Thuret.—On stones at the bottom of a salt

water mill-pond at the west side of Looe, where the tide flows

into the pond.
Ectocarpus Crouani, Thuret.—Growing on Zostera marina at half-

tide at Eedding Point, Mount Edgecumbe ; and at Trevone Bay,
near Padstow, on Chorda Filum..

E. ramellosus, Kuetz.—On sloping clay-slate rocks, shaded from
the sun, in a small creek at Harbour Cove, Padstow.

Melohesia Leiiormandi, Arescli.—On trap rocks at half-tide, at

Permisson Bay, Padstow, and at Sidmouth.
M. CorallincB, Crouan.—On Corallina ojficinalis, Trevone Bay,

Padstow, and St. Minver : this does not ai)pear to be uncommon
on the Cornish coast.

Grateloupia dichotoma, J. Ag.—On the perpendicular sides of

rocks in pools shaded from the sun by higher rocks or clifls. First

observed at Trevone Bay, Padstow, by E. M. Holmes. I have
found it at St. Minver, and at the Gull Eocks, Plymouth, with
fruit.
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Callithamnion repens, Lyngb.—On Chondrus mispus, cast ashore

at Trevone Bay.
Nitophyllum reptans, Crouan.—On the stems of Laminaria

digitata, cast ashore at PoMdmouth Bay, near Forsey.
Dermocarpa pyasina, Born.—On Catenella Opuntia, in a shady

creek, Harbour Cove, Padstow.
Monostroma lacerata, Thur.—In a pool of brackish water over-

flowed by flood-tides at Pendavey Bridge ; also in brackish pools in

the marsh below Lostwithiel.

M. Wittrockii, Born.—On ^Dosts and stems at the sides of tidal

rivers. By the Eiver Tamer above Saltash, Plym at Marsh Mills,

and the Eiver Fowey, between Lostwithiel and Fowey, high water.

SHORT NOTES.

On the terms Annual and Biennial (see Journ. Bot., 1881,

p. 7).—There is certainly much ambiguity in the terms Annual and
Biennial. Those plants which germinate in the spring and die in

the autumn are not very different from those which vegetate in the

summer or autumn and flower and die in the succeeding spring or

summer ; nor indeed can I see much between them and plants like

Agave, which live in a barren state for many years, and then flower

once and die. It seems to be only a question of the time requked
to concentrate the requisite energy to produce flowers and fruit.

True annual plants may be divided into Winter Annuals and
Summer Annuals. The former usually store up nutritive matter
in the autumn to supply the flowering state in the spring ; differing

in this from Summer Annuals. But this is not constantly the
case. The Agave is many years doing this. Although this plant
flowers only once, we of course ought to have a term to distinguish

it from the annuals. There are also the plants which produce
stoles rooting at the end, such as the sympodes of Fragaria ; in

that case the plants are truly perennial. But see such plants as

Epilobium , where the buds at the end of stoles alone remain alive

during the winter, and produce the plants of the succeeding year

:

what are we to call these ? We usuaUy denominate them perennial.

Then how separate them from those which are not aerial, but go
through the same course ? Then come such plants as Orchis,

where a new tuber is formed by the side of the old one each year,

usually at a very short distance from it, but sometimes at some
considerable distance, as in Herminium ; and the tuber which has
flowered dies. The tuber is therefore a Winter Annual. Of
course all these ought not to be confounded with the true perennials,

where the same root lives and flowers at least several years in

succession. DeCaudolle's terms, mono- audi poly-carpic will not do;

for they convey another idea. Mono- and poly-tocous, as suggested
by A. Gray, are better, but here we do not distinguish between
Agave and Brassica. And he has not attempted to distinguish
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these from Orchis (except by calling the latter perennial, as we all

do), or Orchis from Fragaria. Here is a subject of much interest

for those to study who pay attention to such matters. I hope that

it will be taken up by some of the correspondents of the ' Journal

of Botany.' A very interesting discussion might then take place
;

and, even if no valuable result is obtained on the special point

under discussion, we should be sure to derive much pleasure and

information from it ; many things come to light unexpectedly

when we follow up such a question as this into all its intricacies.

—

C. C. Babington.

FuMARiA MURALis, Soud., IN Ireland.—In 1878 I gathered a

Fimaria in a cultivated field at Malone, near Belfast, Co. Antrim,

which I have lately submitted to Prof. Babington for exammation.

This he informs me he considers to be F. muralis, which

must, therefore, be considered as an additional species for the

Irish flora.—J. H. Corry.

Potamogeton Zizii, Both, in Ireland (see Journ. Bot., 1881,

p. 312).—In August, 1879, I gathered a plant, which Prof.

Babington considers to belong undoubtedly to this species, growing

close to the Lough Beg end of the new cut which connects Loughs

Neagh and Beg at Toomebridge, Co. Derry. The plant grew either

at the extreme end of the cut or in Lough Beg itself, and was

reached from a boat ; this part of Lough Beg lies in Co. Antrim.

—

J. H. Corry.

Chara tomentosa, L., in England.—This species has long been

known to grow in Ireland, but no record of it as an English plant

has been pubHshed. Among a number of specimens of the genus

gathered by me last August in East Norfolk, while " dragging "for

Potamogetons, were two specimens of this plant in bad condition,

and sterile. They occurred along with C. fragilis var. Hedwigii,

C. steUigera, C. hisjnda, and an elongated form of C. contraria,

which, when collected, I thought might be C. jiibata. 1 am
indebted to Dr. 0. Nordstedt for their determination ; on the C.

contraria he remarks " internodius longissimus ad Chara jubatum

accedens." From the number of specimens of the genus I found

in the limited extent of water I examined, I have little doubt the

Broad district will be found to produce (J. stelligera and contraria in

abundance, and tomentosa more sparingly. The station was the

same as C. stelligera occurred in, i.e., the Hundred Stream, near

Potter Heigham. East Norfolk will add another county to the

records for C. contraria by Messrs. Groves in Journ. Bot., 1881,

p. 355.

—

Arthur Bennett.

Jersey Plants.—I am indebted to Mr. Piquet for specimens of

two plants not recorded for the Channel Isles :

—

Hypochcerismaculata,

L., from sea-chffs in the neigbourhood of St. Ouens, Jersey; and

Carduus pratensis, Huds., from a wet meadow, St. Clements,

Jersey.

—

Arthur Bennett.
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AiRA ALPiNA IN Kerry.—111 tliis Joumal for 1881, p. 345, Aira
alpina is recorded as found upon Brandon Mountain, near Dingle.
In my " Kecent Additions to the Mora of Ireland " (' Eoyal Irish
Academy Proceedings,' vol. i., series 2, Science, pp. 256, 1872).
I have also noticed the same grass as a small form of A. cccspitosa,

which Dr. Boswell considered " undistinguisliable " from the
Scottish A. alpina. Now, from a fine series of the same plant
recently collected by my friend Mr. H. C. Hart upon M'Gilli-
cuddy's Reeks, I have no doubt that the Irish and Scottish plants
are identical ; and perhaps I was over-cautious in not then ad-
mitting it to the full title of A. alpina ; but, in any case, nearly all

our best botanists seem agreed to regard it as a variety only.

—

A. G. More.

iExtvacts antr Nottcts of ISoofts.

ON THE LIFE-HISTORY OF A CROCUS AND THE CLASSI-
FICATION AND GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE
GENUS*

By G. Maw, F.L.S.

The author commenced his description of the life-course with
the corm during its short period of rest in July intervening be-

tween the dying away of the spring foliage and the commencement
of the ensuing season's growth. The newly matured corm con-
sists of an almost homogeneous mass of cellular tissue and starch,

two-fifths of its weight being water, nearly half its weight of

starch. Sugar occurs to the extent of six per cent., and the small
residuum consists of oil, albummous compounds, cellulose, and a
little fibrous tissue and mineral matter. The homogeneous struc-

ture of the corm is varied only by an irregular column of vascular
tissue running from its base to its depressed apex, but which is

dead and functionless in the new corm, being merely the remnant
of the connecting-link between last year's foliage and last year's

corm. The new growths, both of leaves and roots, originate

independently of the old axis, by the development here and there
of minute papillae on incipient buds, which are scattered indis-

criminately over the corm surface : these are, as it were, planted
into the surface of the old corm, and in their expanding growth
gradually absorb its substance. Every living part of a Crocus is

annually replaced, and in one sense there is no continuity of life

within each organ. The corm-tunic is the only permanent record
of perennial existence, and even this in its living state lasts but a
year.

The corm-tunics are homologous with the leaves, the main tunic

covering the upper part of the corm being continuous with and

* [We are indebted to Mr. Maw for this full abstract of his very interesting
paper, read at the Linnean Society, January 19th.

—

Ed. Journ. Bot.J
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consisting of the expanded base of the leaves. The author illus-

trated this by means of two pieces of netting, one hung vertically

representing the vascular structure of a leaf, the other pulled out,

literally exactly resembling a reticulated corm-tunic. On the very

summit of the corm there are also small tunics or caps representing

the base of abortive leaves which have been arrested in their upward
development. The basal tunic is homologous with a condensed

whorl of leaves united together at their base, and attached to the

base of the corm. In the reticulated species it consists of a

coriaceous disc, surrounded by short wiry rays, which bend
upwards and inwards, and, by clasping the base of the main tunic,

maintain the continuity of the covering, as the main tunic slips

upwards concurrently with the corm expansion. In the annulate

species the basal tunic occurs in a still more condensed form, as a

series of coriaceous annuli bearing a margin of little teeth corre-

sponding with the longer rays of the reticulated species. The
author pointed out the great diversity of beautiful patterns in the

timic structure, and withal so well marked that a mere fi'agment

was often sufficient for the determination of a species. Every
gi-adation occurs between tunics consisting of thm membrane, thick

coriaceous coats, fine parallel fibre, and an infinite variety of reti-

culated structui-es. The most aberrant are the tunics of C.

Fleischeri and C. parviflorus, in which the fibres are arranged in

interwoven vertical plats or strands resembling the stranded

tunics of several eastern species of XijMum. All these divers

structui'es. are adaptations to maintain a continuous covering

during the alternate expansion and absorption of the corm.

Of leaves there are two distinct sets, the outer whorl or

sheathing leaves, adapted to enclose the entire ascending axis, and
the inner whorl or proper leaves. In the majority of species the

leaves appear with the flowers, but in ten autumnal species they

remain dormant till the ensuing spring. A sheet of enlarged leaf-

sections exhibited the wonderful diversity of leaf- structure : nor-

mally there is a blade and a distinct keel of about a third of its

width, with intervening lateral channels ; in one Spanish species,

C. carpetanus, the distinction between the keel and blade is lost,

and the leaf is semi-cyhndrical, the back being sculptured into a

series of regular flutings exactly resembling those of a Corinthian
column ; in a second Si^anish s^Decies, C. nevadensis, a structm'e is

found intermediate in character between the ordinary type of leaf

and the leaf of C. carpetanus. In three eastern species, C. vallicola,

C. Scharojani, and C. zonatus, the leaves depart fi'om the usual
structure in the opposite direction, the keel being developed to

nearly the width of the blade. In some species the leaves are

ciliated, and in others glabrous, and the presence or absence of

more or less prominent ridges within the lateral channels was
stated to be of importance for specific distinction. The author laid

stress on the fact that special leaf-structm-e was more notably con-
nected with geographical distribution than with the natural affinity

of species. The scape, which in every species is either tetra-

quetrous or triquetrous, is generally about an inch or an inch and
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a half high at the flowering time, rapidly increasing in length at

the maturity of the capsule, hringing it to or above the surface.

The author stated that in those species with a short scape or

nearly sessile ovary at the time of flowering, the scape was pro-

duced to a greater length at maturity than in the species having a

long scape at the flowering time.

Of the foliaceous organs pertaining to the ascending axis there

are two distinct series, w^hich the author, following Baker, terms

spathes, viz., a membranous sheath or basal spathe springing from
the base of the scape, and one or two similar sheaths springing

from the base of the ovary, termed by Baker the proper spathes.

The basal spathe is not always present, and its presence or

absence suggested to Herbert the classification of the genus into

two main groups, Involucrati and Nudiflori. The basal spathe

sometimes encloses more than one scape, and in other cases there

is a separate basal spathe to each of several scapes arising within

the same whorl of leaves.

The proper spathe is either monophyllous or diphyllous, a

character sufficiently constant for use in specific determination.

In the perianth the throat is of special interest in relation to

specific character, as the presence or absence of the beard, a bunch
of hairs at the base of each filament, is not only sufficiently con-

stant for specific diagnosis, but was employed by Howarth for the

main grouping of the genus into two sections he termed Piligeri

and Depilati. The throat internally is almost always more or less

orange, and this is so constant that, whilst the general colour of

the perianth is very variable, the orange of the throat, even in

albinos, is constant.

The perianth segments vary from half an inch to two and a half

inches in length ; those of the inner whorl are a little shorter than

the outer. In C. iridiflorus the difference is so much more striking

than in any other species, that it suggested to Schur its generic

separation as Crociris. There appear to be two distinct sets of

colour-cells in the perianth, the markings on the inner surface

never exactly corresponding with the outer. The feathered

markings are generally external, and for the most part confined to

the outer surface of the three outer segments, but in a few species,

as C. zonatus, C. pidchellus, and C. vallicola, the more prominent

markings are ranged on the inner surface of the segments.

The presence or absence of markings, and even the general flower

colouring, is little to be relied on for specific distinction, as the

majority of species vary with striped and self-coloured flowers,

nearly all the cyanic species vary in every shade to white, and
the xanthic species occasionally vary to white and even blue ; but

there is no case in which a cyanic species varies to orange.

In colour variation there are several interesting features

;

a few species, e.g., C. vermis, C. versicolor, C. asturicus, and C.

a'erins, are essentially various in their colouring, and it is difficult

to find two flowers precisely similar in the same habitat. There

are other species that are perfectly constant, and, again, those that

do not vary in the same habitat vary geographically, e.g., ('.
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cancellatm and C. hifiorus, which are white at the western extremity

of their area of distribution, gradually change to blue as they range
eastwards. There are also numerous instances of mimetic variation,

two distinct species putting on in the same habitat some identical

form of special marking or colouring.

The filament is generally about half the length of the anther,

but in a few species exceeds the anther ; it is generally white in

the orange-anthered species, and bright golden yellow in the

species with white anthers. The most aberrant form is in C.

cyprius, in which the filament is bright scarlet.

The anthers in the great majority of species are orange; in

seven or eight autumnal species white, and in two species, C.

Crewei and C. Foxii, dark chocolate. The colouring of the anthers

is remarkably constant compared with the stigmata, the colour of

which is somewhat variable within each species.

The pollen grains have also their special specific characters ; in

the majority of species they are regular spheres of from 1 -500th to

1 -200th of an inch in diameter. Some are papillose ; others gla-

brous ; and in C. aureus and some other species the surface is

sculptured by a sinuous or spiral line. This was first noticed by
Mohl, and Mr. Carruthers's observations show that it is due to a

partial thinning of the outer membrane. The pollen grains are

remarkable for their uniformity of size within each species, ex-

cepting in C. sativiis and the allied species, in which the graias are

of irregular outline, and very variable in size.

The stigmata present so great a variety of type and structure

that the author is unable to accept the threefold classification

employed by Baker, based on the degree of subdivision of the

stigma. In C. sativus the stigmata are entire and scarlet ; in the

majority of species, orange more or less subdivided, and ranging to

a mass of capillary subdivisions. The most remarkable departure
from the more common type is in the stigmata of C. iridijiorus,

which consist of bright purple capillary divisions. The author laid

stress on the tendency to vary not only ia colour, but in the degree

of subdivision within each species. The stigmata ia some species

exceed, and in others fall short of, the anther.

The ovary both of the autumnal and vernal species remains
underground till the end of April, when the scape rapidly elongates,

bringing to the surface the capsule which is matured in the early

summer.
Many special characters were pointed out in the seeds, of which

there are two prevalent types— a glabrous oblong buff seed and a
nearly spherical papillose red seed. The seeds of the autumnal
species germinate in the autumn, and those of the vernal species in

the early spring.

(To be continued).
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Flora', EuropcBCB Fragmentum. Auctore Augusto Grisebach
edidit Augustus Kanitz. London : Dulau and Co.

In a notice of Nyman's invaluable ' Conspectus Florae Euro-
pse*,' which appeared in these pages,* regret was expressed that

the author had not found it possible to give a short diagnosis of

genera species, thus supplying the urgent want of a general

European Flora. In the pamphlet of fifty-eight pages now before

UB, we find that this want had suggested itself to the late Dr.

Grisebach, and that he had set himself to work to supply it, when
death ended his labours in 1879. Fragment as it is, this specimen
cannot fail to be of interest to the European botanist. It shows
that the task of compiling a general European Flora is not so

great as to be impracticable ; and that the space which this must
occupy is not as large as might be supposed. Nyman devotes

nearly twenty-two pages to the RanunculacecE ; in Grisebach's

fragment they occupy nearly twenty- seven pages ; but the space

which the latter has devoted to his diagnoses is assigned by Nyman
to the not less useful synonymy of the European species. The
distribution of each species is given in fuller detail by Nyman

;

Grisebach condenses this, but adds an indication of the extra-

European range of the plants, which Nyman omits ; the references

to published sets, which form so useful a feature in Nyman, find

no place in Grisebach's fragment. Had the latter author, there-

fore, been spared to complete his work, it would not have in any
way supplanted Nyman ; but, with the two combined, we should

have had in a compendious form all that the general student would
require for obtaining a good general knowledge of the European Flora.

The estimate of species adopted by the two authors is less

different than might have been expected. It may be of interest to

contrast the two views of the species of RanunculacecB ; it will be

seen that the principal difference is in the genus Batrachium, where
there is ample room for diversity of opinion as to the limits of

species :

—

Nyman.
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We can but express a lioxDe that the work, of which a specimen
is here afforded, may ere long be taken up and carried to a suc-

cessful issue by some competeint botanist. J. B.

The Names of Herhes. By William TuRxNer, A.D. 1548. Edited
(with Introduction, Index of English Names, and Identifica-

tion of Plants) by James Britten, F.L.S. Triibner & Co.,

for the English Dialect Society. 1881 [1882.]

The works of William Turner are valuable to the botanical
student, and especially to the student of English Botany, but they
have also an interest to the student of English plant-names and to

the student of the English language of the sixteenth century. He
had travelled much in Europe, and had seen a great part of

England, except the western counties, and wherever he lived or

went he was a keen observer of the native plants, and carefully

recorded their native names, and at the same time he took note
of all the exotics that were introduced into gardens in his day.

The present book is very full of such notices. It was his second
botanical work, coming after his ' Libellus,' and before his ' Herbal.'

The especial object of the book was to take "the names of the

moste parte of lierbes, that all auncient authours write of both in

Greke, Lattin, Englishe, Duclie, and Frenche," and then to give

their modern equivalents, with a short notice of their native

countries and medical uses. He is always careful to notice whether
they are found in England or not, and so by his help we get some
curious and unexpected histories of our English Flora and intro-

duced plants. He had never seen Lilies of the Valley—"it
groweth plentuously in Germany, but not in England that ever

I coulde see, savynge in my Lordes gardine at Syon ;" he "never
saw any plaine tree in Englande saving once in Northumberlande
besyde Morpeth, and an other at Barnwel Abbey besyde Cambryge."
The Pomegranate was grown at Syon, but even in all his European
travels he "never saw any perfit date tree yet, but onely a litle

one that never came to perfection." Carrots in his day were " in

plentie," but French beane or " faselles " were apparently not
grown in England, but " grow in great pletieiu Italy about Pavia."
The long radish in his day " groweth communely in Englande,"
but not the turnip radish; that he had only seen "in high
Almany': and the raspberry, called "in englishe raspeses or

hyndberies," as apparently far from common, as he only records

it " in certayiie gardiues of Englande."
To the student of old English the book will have a great

interest, and he will be thankful for its republication by the

English Dialect Society, and that it has found so able and careful

an editor as Mr. Britten. Wherever the plant had an established

English name, Turner recorded it; and where there was no fixed

name, he invented one, and these invented names were often so

happily chosen that many survive to our own day.

Mr. Britten has added two valuable aj)pendices ; the first of

which gives all Turner's English names " arranged in alphabetical
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order, each name being followed by the modern scientific appella-

tion." This must have been a difficult and tedious work, but Mr.
Britten's large knowledge of old and modern Botany has stood him
in good stead, and -the index is thoroughly satisfactory, though it

is probable that some of the identifications may be open to doubt.

The second appendix gives the other side, or the modern Latin
name, followed by Turner's English name.

We are sure that the work will be welcomed by many outside

the English Dialect Society, and that among their publications it

will always hold a place of honour.

H. N. Ellacombe.

The last issue (dated June 7, 1881), of Maximowicz's ' Diagnoses
plantarum novarum asiaticarum ' contains, besides the usual large

number of new species, a revision of the East Asian Hypericaccc,

CelastracecB, and Corijlacecr, an enumeration of the Chinese and
Japanese species of Ficus, and additional notes to the author's

previous revision of Chrysosplenmm and Pedicniaris. The following

new genera are defined :

—

Futaninia (Eosaceae, Potentille^) ; Treto-

carya (Borragiuefe, Eritrichese) ; Po^Hrttos«ce (Primulace^, Primuleae);

PrzewalsJda (Solanaceae, Hyoscyameae) ; CirccEaster ("genus novum
anomalum proximum Chloranthaceis "). The plant identified by
Dr. Hance with Anaphalis trijjlinervis in this Journal for 1878 (p. 12)
is referred to a new species, A. Hcmcockii; and the Ficus referred

to F. stipulata by the same author (Journ. Bot., 1866, p. 54) is

made the type of a new species, F. Hancecma.

The Report for 1880 of the Botanical Record Club is of especial

interest, as it contains a full description of a new British plant,

Selinum Carvifolia, L., which has been discovered by the Rev. W.
Fowler in North Lincolnshire. Of this interesting find, Mr. F. A.
Lees has forwarded an excellent specimen to the British Museum
Herbarium, from which a plate is being prepared for this Journal

;

a full description will also be given. The " new county records
"

and "general locality list" are full of important additions to our
knowledge of plant-distribution in Britain. A new variety

[Jacksoni) of Potamogeton perfoliatus is published by Mr. Lees. The
Carex published by Mr. Ridley last year in this Journal (p. 97,

tab. 218), under the name " C. pilulifera var. Leesii " is raised by
Mr. Lees to specific rank as " C. Leesii, Ridley." This is obviously

incorrect ; if a species (as to which Mr. Lees is doubtful, while Mr.
Ridley j)laces it "undoubtedly" under C. pilulifera), the name
Saxumbra, previously published for it by Mr. Lees, must be re-

tained. County catalogues are given for Flint (H. L. Jones and
H. F. Parsons) and West Ross (G. C. Druce).

Dr. M. C. Cooke has begun the issue of a work entitled
* British Fresh-water Algae, exclusive of Desiuidece and DiatomacecB,''

which seems likely to be very useful to algologists. The first part,

comprising the Pidmellacem, contains twenty-eight pages of letter-

press and eleven coloured plates. It is pubhshed by Messrs.
Williams and Norgate. Dr. Cooke's ' Illustrations of British
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Fungi, to which we have before referred, has reached its sixth part

and hundredth plate.

We have received from Messrs. Cassell the third series of

' Famihar Wild Flowers.' Both illustrations and text are by Mr.

F. E. Hulme, and, speaking generally, the former are as satisfactory

as the latter is disappointing and insufficient. For example, we

have four pages ostensibly devoted to the Wallflower, in which we

cannot find a single fact connected with the botanical history of

the plant. It seems to us unfortunate that an admirable oppor-

tunity for conveying useful information about our common plants

should have been neglected, and that the space which might have

been thus profitably occupied should be filled with padding of a

poor kind. The " Summary" with which the volume is prefaced,

which is " principally a condensation from the writings of Hooker,

Lindley, Bentham, and other writers on the subject," errs_ in

another direction, being so extremely technical as to be ' caviare

to the general.' The initial letters and tailpieces, in which the

flowers described are artistically treated, deserve special commenda-

tion ; the cover of the volume, on the other hand, is very

inartistic.

The concluding number of Mr. Britten's ' European Ferns ' was

issued by the same firm in January last ; the completed volume

having appeared in December. As Messrs. Cassell systematically

omit to place any date upon the title-pages of the works published

by them, it is well to put this upon record.

We are glad to receive part v. of Dr. Braithwaite's ' British

Moss-Flora,' containing the Leucohryacew (1 plate) and Dicranacem

(3 plates). The figures illustrating the work are, if possible, even

more satisfactory than those in previous parts. The date on the

first page, *' October 1st, 1881," should be corrected to " February,

1882."
.

Articles in Journals.

Botanical Gazette (Feb.).— G. Engelmann, 'Notes on Yucca'

{Y. elata, Engelm.=r. angustifolia var. elata, Engelm. ; Y. con-

stricta, Baker non Buckley).—L. M. Underwood, ' List of N.

American Hejmticce.'

Botanische Zeitung (Jan.).—L. Just, ' Phyllosiplwn Arisari:—
G. Krabbe, ' On the Development, growth, and division of the

apothecia of Lichens ' (2 plates).

Botanische Centralblatt (Jan. and Feb.).—V. v. Borbas, On
Aquilegia nevadensis and A. Othonis.—C. Warnstorf, ' On the Sphag-

nacese of the Royal Herbarium at Berlin.'—H. Miiller-Thurgau,

' On Metastasis in starch-producing plants.'—0. Heer, * On the

Geological Age of the Comferm.'

Botaniska Xotiser (Feb.).—K. Hedbom, ' Gymnadeiiia conopsea,

By.,xG. albida, Bicli., and Draha alpina, h.xD. Wahlenhergii,

jjn.'—C. J. Johanson, ' Linaria vulgaris, Mill.,xL. striata, DC

—

G. Lagerheim, ' Contributions to the Flora of Gothland.'
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Flora (Jan. and Feb.).—C. Kraus, ' On the course of the Sap
in Plants.'—0. Bockeler, ' New CijperacecB.'—G. Limpricht, ' On
Jungermannia marchica.'—0. Penzig, ' On the ovules of Scrophularia

vernalis.'

Hedwigia (Jan.).—C. Warnstorff, ' Bryological Notes for West
Prussia.'

Magyar Novenytani Lapok (Jan. and Feb.)—C. Szasz, * The
Botany of Dante's " Divina Commedia." '—A. Kanitz, ' Observations

in the interest of a new Nomenclator Botanicus.'—J. Schaar-

schmidt, * On the thallus of Vaucheria.'—(Supplement), * Eeliquiae

Grisebachianae ; Flora Europaea Fragmentum.'

Midland Xaturalist (Feb.).—J. E. Bagnall, 'Flora of Warwick-
shire ' (contd.).

(Esterr. Bot. Zeitschrift (Feb.)—H. Wawra, ' New Brazilian

Plants ' [Oxymeris megalophylla, 0. Itatiaia, Furpurella Itatiaia,

Maytenus ItatiaicB, Polygala Itatiaim, Favonia pai'abica).—J. B.
Keller, * Fiosa Braimii, n. sp.'—W. Voss, * On Clathrus Hydriensis

of Husquet.'—V. v. Borbas, ' Fioripa anceps and R. Sonderi.'—C.

Faehlner, ' On the Moss-flora of Nether Austria.'—P. Sintenis,
' Flora of Cyprus ' (contd.).—P. G. Strobl, ' Flora of Etna ' (contd.).

LINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON.

January l^th, 1882.— Sir John Lubbock, Bart., F.R.S., in the

chaii'.—The death of Mr. Eichard Kippist, the Society's former
Librarian, was announced, and the meeting recorded their sense of

his efficient and faithful service for nearly half a century.—

A

valuable donation of books from the late Treasurer (Mr. Fred.

Currey) was also announced, and the Society's thanks accorded.

—

A paper was read by Mr. George MaAv, viz., " Notes on the Life-

history of a Crocus, and Classification and Geographical Distribu-

tion of the Genus," of which we are enabled, by the kindness of

the author, to give a full abstract (see pp. 86-90).—The Rev. G. Hen-
slow read a Note on the occurrence of a Staminiferous Corolla in

Digitalis purpurea and in Solanum tuherosxim ; staminody in either

case having hitherto been but seldom recorded and figured.

February 2nd, 1882.—C. B. Clarke, M.A., Vice-President, in

the chair.—The Rev. B. Scortechini and Mr. John Marshall were
elected Fellows of the Society.—Mr. E. M. Holmes drew attention

to specimens of Cinchona bark cultivated in Bolivia, belonging to

the verde and morada varieties of Calisaya, which have hitherto not

been cultivated in the colonies, but deserve notice on account of

the large yield of bark and good percentage of quinine, on which
account they are found to pay the Bolivian planters better than
the well-known Ledgeriana calisaya.—Mr. John R. Jackson ex-
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hibited a specimen of the Australian native '* Pituri " bag. For-

merly the leaf of the plant was only known, but Baron v. Mueller

quite lately has found fruit and flower, and identified the same

with Duboma Hopwoodi.—The Secretary read a paper entitled

"Botanical Sketch in connection with the geological features of

New South Wales," by Mr. Eobert Fitzgerald. The Botany of the

above area may be grouped into:—1. That of the sandstone or

poor country represented by the Proteaceoi, Epacridece, and

XanthorrhecB ; 2. Eastern slopes of coast range represented by

Urticacem and Palnm ; 3. Cold mountain sands represented by

Dori/phorcB, Filices, and MyrtacecB ; 4. Interior plains represented by

ChenopodiacecB and Composites. How has the distribution of the

vegetation originated ? That the Australian continent has risen

slowly is gathered fi'om numerous proofs, among others, the

horizontpJity of the strata being very manifest. In its uplifting,

the outer rim of the continent was slightly more elevated than the

interior, and what between a once inland sea, marshes, and mud,

and a once probable greater rainfall, Mr. Fitzgerald surmises that

to this latter much of the i^hysical features depend. Whence the

coal seams ? Are they not the remains of vegetation borne from a

continent which has been eastward of Australia ?—New Zealand,

Norfolk, and Howe's Island being outliers. The most typical

Australian vegetation is the group ProteacecB—a very ancient family,

extending back to the secondary period of Geology, from which

time Australia apparently has never been submerged. The re-

markable close relationship and insensible gradation, so that there

is great difficulty in separating species of FAicali/ptus, Banksia, &c.,

point out that none, or few, of the connecting links have been lost,

as must necessarily have been the case had repeated submergence

and elevation occurred. Many curious problems as to the fertili-

sation of the ProteaceiE, including Stijlldiea and Goodeniacece, yet

await investigation. The group of the Palmcc and Urticacece

possibly may have had an Asiatic origin, through the Malayan
Archipelago. They appear not to be truly of Australia, but them-

selves colonists long established. Among the third group Doryphora

holds a conspicuous place, and is evidently of Australian derivation.

The peculiar vegetation of the fourth group, Chenopods and Com-

posite, are rapidly becoming one of the past, and the small species

even now are giving place to introduced grasses and weeds. Apart

from the four groups in question, as regards the Acacias and

Kucalyjjtus, they have the widest distribution and complicated

genera. They both appear to be genera at their zenith, having

existed long enough to pass into redundant forms, but not long

enough to have been exposed to vicissitudes and decline. Their

absence from Howe's Island and New Zealand shows they in all

likelihood did not belong to the supposed submerged eastern con-

tinent, nor are they old enough to be found along with the Laurel

and other remains of the gold drift.
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<®viginal .avticies

ON SOME POINTS IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF
OSMUNDA liEGALIS, L.-

By Charles P. Hobkiek, F.L.S.

(Tab. 228.)

The object of the following notes is to draw the attention of

botanists and fern-growers to some points in the development of

this fern, after the appearance of the first growth from the pro-

thallus—points which I have not seen previously noticed. My
attention was first given to these points by accident. I had
growing, in a window-case built outside my dining-room window,
a faii'-sized plant of Osmmida vfigalis, which cast its spores freely.

The window-case is a large one, some ten feet long by five feet

broad, and in one portion is a small pond with a fountain, the

spray from which keeps the plants well supplied with constant

moisture. About six years ago I noticed small young plants

springing from a prothallus close to the original plant. These
young growths were so unlike the then supposed parent that I

watched their development carefully, and have continued to do so

during the last six years ; and it is the result of this careful

watchmg to which I am desirous of calling attention.

I have nothing to remark on the development of the spores

into the prothallus, and the first growth of the cells from the

fertilised archegonia, except that the production of antheridia with

me has been remarkably prolific. Dr. Kny has published an
elaborate paper on this early development in Pringsheim's
' Jahrbuch,' vol. viii., and, so far as I can judge, my observations

commence about the stage at which he leaves off. The prothallus

has usually appeared about the month of February, and m about a

month or six weeks afterwards have appeared at its edges the

first young frondlets. This first frondlet is a small expansion of

cellular tissue, rarely more than one-eighth of an inch in diameter,

but in some few instances reaching a quarter of an inch. This is

supported on a thin seta about a half to three-quarters of an inch

in height. The leaf-like expansion is irregularly oval in shape,

either slightly lacerated or faintly crenate on the margin, and is

generally notched at that portion of the edge immediately opposite

to its junction with the footstalk, thus giving it a slightly lobed

appearance. The principal vein or midrib divides into two imme-
diately after leaving the footstalk, one branch turning to the right

* Read before the British Association, at York, 0th September, 1881.

N. s. VOL. 11. [April, 1882.] o
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to one lobe, the other to the left to the other lobe, when they each
agam divide into four secondary veins, and from these, others fork

off towards the margin. The two xDrincipal veins, however, only
subdivide each in its own lobe, and their respective forks do not
ever cross an imaginary line fi-om the notch to the footstalk. Tw^o or

three similar frondlets may grow from the same point of the pro-

thallus, and each will send down a rootlet or two, but this is all

the growth that is made the first year. There is no branching of

any kind, but only a single leaf-like expansion at the summit of

the single hair-like footstalk.

The second year there appears from the same rootlets a rather

more developed frondlet, arising from a small winter bud, which
remains after the first growth has withered. This second year's

frondlet is more distinctly reniform, and occasionally show^s itself

in a form passing towards the next year's product. In other

respects it differs but little from the first year's, excepting in its

larger size and more developed lobes.

The third year's frondlet is generally decidedly ternate, or

trilobate, but occasionally a frondlet is produced which is a kind of

passage form from that of the previous year, or sometimes indicating

the outlines of the next year's. In what we may call the normal,
third year's form, i. e., the trilobate frond, the princii^al vein

divides very shortly above the junction of the stem into three other
principal veins, which pass severally towards the apex of each
lobe, and these again subdivide in forks towards the apex and
edges, but, as in the previous instances, not passing over the

imaginary line dividing the lobes. Another vein is given off, also,

from each of the side veins, near their base, passing in a down-
ward direction to the base of the lobes.

In the fourth year we have a much more complicated arrange-

ment, showing a decided and gradual approach towards the perfect

plant. One large tripartite frondlet is first thrown up on a long
slender hair-like stem, and afterwards other shorter fronds. The
latter bear at their summit a similar-shaped tripartite pinnule to

the first-formed one, only much, smaller, and below it a x^air of

pinnules very similar to the ordinary pinnules of the perfect plant,

one on either side of the rachis, and are more or less auricled at

the base. The rachis of the first-formed frond forms a mid-vein
which runs up through the centre of the terminal pinnule, and
throws off, close to its junction with the laminae, two other side

veins which run towards the apex of the other two pinnules, with
a short descending branch to each, as in the third year's form.

Sometimes the fourth year's plant is of a more luxuriant growth,
and exhibits a kind of transition form towards the next year's.

This often bears on its first-formed frond a ])e)fectli/ trifoliate set of

pinnules, the terminal one being irregularly trilobate.

The fifth year's bears a similar i^rimary-formed frond, perfectly

trifoliate with a trilobate irregular terminal pinna, and lower down
on the rachis another very similar frondlet, having the terminal
pinna more regular. The second and subsequent fronds, which
are more numerous than in the fourth year, generally consist of a
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tribolate terminal pinna, with a pair of simple pinnas, one on either

side below it, and lower again another pair of irregular trilobate

pinnae. Thus the fifth year, as compared with the fourth, shows
the terminal trilobate pinnule has divided into three leaflets,

forming a pair of pinnae and another trilobate terminal one

;

whilst the fourth year's free pinna have become more developed,

and begin to show further signs of division into secondary pinnules,

approaching the normal bipinnate form. Some specimens show
this further division more distinctly than others.

It is not until the sixth year that Osmunda regalis arrives at the

perfect normal form, and begins to bear spores, and I have here
one growing specimen, which I have carefully watched through all

these stages of development, until now in its sixth year it is pro-

ducing spore- spikes for the first time.

It is not a matter of surprise to me that botanists collecting

this fern in its native bogs should not have noticed these phases
of growth, but I am surprised to find that all the gardeners
and fern-growers to whom I have mentioned the matter, and
shown the specimens, state that it is quite new to them. I may
say that no works to which I have had access contain any remarks
on the subject—neither Hofmeister's * Higher Cryptogamia,' Sachs'
' Textbook,' Dr. Kny's ' Beitrage zur Entwickelungsgeschichte des

Vorkeimes von Osmunda regalis,'^^' nor Milde's 'Monographia generis

Osmundae, &c.' The drawings are made from the specimens ex-

hibited at the British Association meeting.

Explanation of Plate 228.—1. First year's gi-owth from prothallus. 1 a.

Frond. 1 h, same magnified to show venation. 2 a. Second year's plant, normal
form. 2 6. Abnormal form of a frond from another plant. 3 a. Third year's plant.

3 h. Third year's plant, a more robust form. 4. Fourth year's plant. 5 a. Cen-

tral and chief frond of 5th year's plant. 5 h. Secondary or side frond of same.

All natural size and complete growth, except 1 &, and 5 a, b, in which the stipes

should have about one inch added to the base.

NOTES ON THE EUBI OF WAEWICKSHIRE.

By James E. Bagnall.

For twelve years past I have given special attention to the

Eubi of Warwickshire. During that period I have collected and

carefully examined specimens belonging to this group of plants

from nearly every part of the county. As it may interest some of

the readers of this Journal to know the result of my investigations,

I now give a list of the Eubi I have found, the distribution of each

subspecies or variety throughout the county (so far as my personal

experience allows me), and such notes on the plants as I think

may be of interest. The appearance in 1869 of Professor Babington's

valuable monograph of ' The British Eubi ' gave me my first

interest in this group ; and the constant study of this work, together

* Pringsheim's ' Jahrbuch,' vol. viii., pp. 1—15, plates i.—iii.
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with a careful examination of a fasciculus of specimens fi*om the

late Kev. Andi-ew Bloxam, gave me a better idea of the distinctive

differences of the various forms than I could have obtained without

such valuable and needful help. In the summer of 1870 I paid a

visit to Mr. Bloxam, at his vicarage at Twycross, and during my
visit gathered, under his special guidance, some thirty or more of

the Brambles which grew in and about Twycross. This was a

grand help, and the da}^ was a red-letter one in my botanical

experience ; for, however valuable a well-preserved specimen may
be, its value is small compared with that of seeing the plant

growing, and having its leading features pointed out by a master

of the study. During Mr. Bloxam' s life I had the advantage of

consulting him frequently, either by letter or personally, so that I

am deeply indebted to him for much of the knowledge I have
gained in this study.

To Professor Babington I am under even greater obligations,

for during the past twelve years I have constantly sought his aid,

either to confirm or determine many of the plants I have collected,

and this aid has always been given with a kindness and courtesy I

shall ever remember with gratitude. I have also to acknowledge
the kind attention of Mr. J. G. Baker to a series of these plants

forwarded to him in 1870.

Few counties appear to be more productive of Brambles
than Warwickshire. This I believe is due to the great prevalence

of sandy soils in this county, for the Bramble is a true lover of

such soils. This partiality is evidenced by the fact that in the

northern portion of the county we get not only a greater abundance
of bushes, but a far greater diversity of forms than is seen in any
equal area on the calcareous soils of the southern portion of the

county. Another featm-e of North Warwickshire is the abundance
of wild lanes and luxuriant hedgerows, and in these wild and
unkept hedges the Bramble finds a constant and a congenial home.

For convenience I have divided the county into two large

districts:—(1.) The Tame Basin, comprising that portion of the

county which is drained by the brooks, streams, and rivers which
feed the Tame ; this comprises nearly all North W^arwickshke, and
the whole of this district belongs geologically to the upper and
lower new red sandstone, the Permian, and a portion of the coal-

measures. (2.) The Avon Basin, comprising that portion of the

county which is drained by the various affluents w^hich feed the

Avon ; this comprises South Warwick and a small portion of North
Warwick. In this district there is a large area belonging to either

the upper or the lower lias, but in the northern part of this Avon
Basin the new red sandstone prevails. To illustrate these notes I

have forwarded, for the British Herbarium of the Natural History

Museum, a series of specimens, the numbers attached to which
correspond with the number placed before the name of the various

species or varieties in the following pages. I have thought it well

to send this collection to a pubhc institution, as it will enable those

who study these plants to form an opinion as to how far my views

and their own are in accord. With some one or two exceptions.
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which I have duly indicated, the following list is a record of my
own observations, and from every station enumerated I have one
or more specimens of the plants mentioned in my herbarium.

1. Paibus Idmis, L.—In woods, copses, hedges, and damp way-
sides. Locally abundant. (Ij Abundant in Sutton Park; lanes
and woods about Middleton ; Coleshill pool and bog, Marston
Green; near Hamptou-in-Arden; lanes aboutPackwood. (2) Woods
near Rugby ; Allesley ; Kingswood ; Honily, Woodloes. In most
of these stations abundant, and as wild apparently as the com-
monest bramble.

2. This is a variety having a nearly prostrate habit, and ter-

nate leaves on the barren stem, growing abundantly on marly
banks near Meriden Shafts, in the lane leading to Fillongley.

3. Pi,. Idaus, L., /j. Leesii, Bab.—In marshy places, very rare.

(2) In a marshy thicket at The Woodloes, near Warwick. If this

plant is the true Ft. Leesii it does not deserve a higher rank than
that of a form, as it may be readily traced here to the tj^pical form.
The fruit appears to be abortive. This plant is scarcely like that
I saw in Mr. Bloxam's garden at Twycross, grown from theorio-inal

R. Leesii, but it is possible that cultivation may have made Mr.
Bloxam's plant more robust in habit.

4. R. suberectus, Anderson.—In damp woods and by pools.

Very rare. (1) The specimen sent is from Olton pool, near Soh-
hull, and was named by Mr. J. G. Baker in 1871 as typical
suberectus. I also find it in a wood near Solihull ; in Arley Wood

;

and in Ironestone Wood, near Oldbury. (2) Mr. Bromwich sent
specimens to the Exchange Club in 1867, from Clodyland Wood,
near Honily. I have also seen in Haywoods a bramble I take to

be this variety.

5. R.Jissus, Lindl.—In damp woods and boggy heath lands.
Very rare. Confined, I think, to the Tame Basin. (1) In Sutton
Park it occurs in abundance both in woods and in boggy places.
Very characteristic in Chelmsley AVood, but sparsely represented.
It also occurs in Trickley Coppice, Middleton, and in Cut Throat
Coppice, SolihuU.

6. R. plicatus, W. & N.—In woods and on heath-lands ; rare,
"but abundant where it does occur, (1) Heath-lands and woods in
Sutton Park ; heathy waysides between Stonebridge and Castle
Bromwich. Eeported in 'British Rubi,' p. 67, from Baxterley
Common and Bentley Wood. I have never been able to find it in
either locality. Apparently restricted to the Tame Basin. Prof.
Babington pronounces the specimen sent to be the variety
roside7itus.

7. R. affinis, W. & N.—In woods and on heath-lands. Rather
rare. (1) In several places in Sutton Park. In lanes near Coles-
hill Pool and Marston Green ; lanes near Hampton-in-Arden.
The plant from Sutton Park was confirmed by Prof. Babington in

1871. (2) Abundant in the road from Rugby to Dunchurch, 1880.
A bramble having a strong afiinity to this is abundant on Coleshill
Heath.
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8. R. hemistemon, Mull.—In copses aiid quarries. Apparently-

very rare. This was first found by Rev. A. Bloxam (1) at Ather-

stone Outwoods, and communicated to Prof. Babington under a

different name. The specimens I send are from bushes I first

noticed in a sandstone quarry near Berkswell, in 1874. Specimens
from the same locahty were named li. hemistemon by Prof.

Babington in 1881. The plant is very abundant both here and in

a small coppice near the quarry. Like it. plicatus, it flowers very

early ; as early as May in some seasons, and continues flowering

till late in the season.

9. R. Lindleianus, Lees.— In hedges and on heath-lands and
heathy waysides. Is more or less abundant throughout the county.

(1) In Sutton Park, and in the lanes about Marston Green and

Coleshill Heath, I find a broad-leaved form, which Prof. Babington

considers to be the R. nitidus of Bell Salter. This form is very

near R. ajfinis, differing, however, in tha armature of the panicle

and the clothing of the leaves.

10. R. rhamnifoUus, W. & N.—In hedges, thickets, and on
heathy waysides. Locally abundant. (1) In a few spots in

Sutton Park ; lanes about Marston Green and Coleshill Heath

;

Eidge Lane, near Bentley Park ; Brockhill Lane, near Honily

;

lanes about Solihull and Umberslade. (2) Lanes about Rowington

and Baddesley Clinton ; Rounshill Lane, Kenilworth ; near Allesley.

The typical plant is fairly well marked, but some of its forms,

especially the variety (11) cordifalius, are closely like some of the

forms of Fi. macrophyllus var. ft. The cordifolius form has a similar

range to the type.

12. jR. ramosus, Blox.—In quarries and hedges. Very local,

but abundant in the two stations from whence I record it. In a

lane at Minworth, the main element of the hedge for about twenty

yards. In a stone quarry near Hartshill. Very abundant, and
usurping the quarry to itself. From the first station it was sent to

Prof. Babington, who suggested that it might be ft. ramosus, and it

was afterwards confirmed as that subspecies by Mr. Bloxam. When
I visited Mr. Bloxam in 1875, he told me he had only found R.

ramosus in one Warwickshh^e station. That w^as in the Dunchurch
road, from Rugby, and, as he marked on my map the exact spot, I

went in search of this bramble in 1880, but could not then find a

trace of it; possibly the plant had been destroyed. At first Mr.

Briggs was inclined to consider the Warwickshire plant from Min-

worth distinct from the Plymouth plant, and it certainly differs

very markedly ; recently, however, Mr. Briggs has sent me other

specimens from that neighbourhood, which more nearly approach

our plant. He says, respecting these Plymouth specimens, " I am
glad you think that form of R. ramosus, Blox., from Thornbury, so

near that of your neighbourhood. It seems to me too near the

more general plant of this neighbourhood, which was named
ramosus by the late Mr. Bloxam himself, to be separated from it

specifically ; hence, after all, the ramosus of Devon and Cornwall

may be essentially one with that of Warwickshire." This, I think,

is a very interesting and satisfactory opinion.
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13. R. discolor, VV. & N.—In hedges, thickets, waste heathy
places, and occasionally in woods; is distributed throughout the
whole county. In many of the calcareous districts of the Avon
Basin being the prevailing bramble. In some of its forms ap-
proaching somewhat closely the var. a. of R. leiicostachys.

14. R. thyrsoideus, Wimm.— In hedges. Eare, and thinly
spread. It was sparsely represented at Marston Green (1) a few
years since, but seems to be cut down every year, or is eradicated
now; (2) occurring constantly in hedges from Alveston Heath,
near Stratford-on-Avon, to the Loxley road, a distance of about a
mile. The plants from these stations are what Mr. Bloxam con-
sidered to be typical R. thyrsoideus, and are identical with his fasci-

culus specimens, and with specimens gathered at Twycross in his

presence.

15. R. thyrsoideus, var., is a broad-leaved form, very different

from type. This I find (2) at Tardebig and Hewell Grange, an
outlying part of the county, and in hedges about (1) Shuiey and
Solihull. On the Tardebig plant Prof. Babington remarks, " This
I call a fine form of R. thyrsoideus, very near if not identical with
Bloxam's macroacanthus, but his authentic specimens have rather
different shaped leaves." Mr. Bloxam, to whom I sent specimens,
said he should call it a variety of Ft. discolor. I think, however,
that Prof. Babington' s opinion is the more correct.

16. R. macroacanthus, Bloxam.—Occurs in hedges between

(1) Hartshill and Mancetter. Mr. Bloxam gave me the locality,

and I found the plant quite abundant. Very like the Tardebig
plant, but with more strongly declining prickles on the panicle.

17. K. leucostachys, Sm.—In hedges, copses, and heathy places.

Eather local in the typical form, (1) Sutton Park ; Maxtoke
Park ; lanes about Solihull ; Meriden ; Knowle, &c. (2) Alveston
pastures, Stivichall Common ; Kenilworth.

18. R. vestitus, W. & N.—In hedges and woods. Much more
frequent and abundant than the last, quite the ]3revailing bramble
in some districts. (1) Olton ; Maxtoke; Meriden Shafts; Arley;
Sutton ; Trickley Coppice, &c. (2) AUesley ; Kenilworth Heath.
A peculiar form, with ternate leaves and hairy glandular stems, is

abundant near (2) Hewell Grange ; and a similar form, having
ad^jressed fruit sepals, is abundant in Little Shortwood, near
Tardebig. The type has usually beautiful purple flowers, but this

vestitus variety has the flowers quite as frequently white.

19. R. Graboivskii, Weihe, I believe Mr. Bloxam found in

(1) Hartshill Wood, but I have never been able to find it there.

I saw it in Mr. Bloxam's garden at Harborough-Magna, introduced
from Leicestershire.

20. R. Colemanni, Blox.—In quarries and hedges. Very rare.

(1) In a quarry near Hartshill, confirmed by Prof. Babington

;

also what I think is this from the north end of Sutton Park. A
singularly prickly form, which Prof. Babington thought might be
this, occurred about three years since in abundance on banks
near New Park, Middleton. Since that time I have never been
able to find a trace of it, the vestitus form of R. leucostachys having
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quite overgrown it. (2) The station near Coventry railway- station

mentioned in ' Brit. Eubi,' p. 130, is quite destroyed by recent

building and other alterations.

21. R. Salteri, Bab.—In woods. Rare. (1) In a small wood
near Solihull, named thus by Prof. Babington. Arley wood,

abundant. On this Prof. Babington remarks, "Bloxam's Salteri.''

22. E. Salteri, b. calvatiis, Blox.—In quarries and on marly
waysides, and rarely in hedges. (1) Abundant in a quarry near

Berkswell ; on marly banks near Oldbury sparingly. (2) Wyken
Lane, near Coventry, named by Prof. Babington. A very different

form from the Berkswell plant.

23. 23^', 23'''*. R. carpimfolius.—On heath-lands and heathy

waysides. Rather local than rare. (1) Abundant on Sutton

Common ; named by Prof. Babington. Middleton Heath ; Brock-

hill Lane, near Honily. (2) Kenilworth Heath ; confirmed by
Prof. Babington, who says, " It is very like the tomentose plant

referred to in 'Brit. Rubi,' 139, from Mr. Hort."

24. R. villicaulis, W. & N.—In hedges and woods. Locally

abundant. (1) Doe Bank, near Sutton ; confirmed by Prof.

Babington. Trickley Coppice ; New Park ; and Middleton Park
;

the plants from the last three stations differ from the type in the

more glandulose setose, prickly stem. A narrow- leaved form
occurs in lanes near Solihull and Hampton-in-Arden. The
Trickley coppice plant is numbered 25 in the set of specimens sent

to illustrate these notes.

25*. R. adscitus, Genev.—On heathy waysides. Very rare.

(1) Lane out of Brockhill Lane, Honily. This seems to be the

nearest approach we have in Warwickshire to Mr. Briggs's Devon-
shire plant. (2) Coventry Road, near Allesley, named clerasus by
Prof. Babington. An abnormal state of this occurs in abundance
in New Park, Middleton. This is the R. heteroclitns of Bloxam. A
notice of this plant is given by Prof. Babington in ' Journ. Bot.,'

1878, p. 208.
(To be continued.)

THE CITATION OF BOTANICAL AUTHORITIES.

I HAVE no great wish to embark on the troubled waters of con-

troversy, relative to Article 50 of the ' Laws of Nomenclature,' but

the invitation given on page 5J^ of the current volume of this

Journal induces me to set forth the x^lan on this point which I find

myself compelled to follow, in preparing a revised edition of

Steudel's ' Nomenclator.'

It is evident at the outset that all publishing botanists are in

this dilemma, either that the present practice must be abandoned
or Art. 50 must be broken. There must be a greater or less

amount of inconvenience, whichever plan be ado^Dted, and as

arguments can be adduced from both points of view the lesser evil

must be chosen. Taking this consideration as my basis, I must
confess that the rigid adherence to Art. 50 would produce such
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extremely inconvenient results that I cannot take the responsi-

bility of adopting it. I can affirm most unhesitatingly that the

majority of botanists are still in the habit of using that method of

quotation, which is older than the bniomial nomenclature itself;

in other words, this is stating that the first clause of the Article

now under discussion is practically a dead letter; for confirmation

of this, refer to the names cited on page 54.

Were Art. 50 in its entirety adopted to-morrow as the rule of

citation, we should find ourselves face to face with some very

curious quotations. Probably the first instance which will occur

to every one is in the case of Robert Brown's genera in the second
edition of Alton's ' Hortus Kewensis.' These genera, Mathiola,

Malcoinia, and the like, were known to be Brown's from the very

first ; they were so cited during his life, were reprinted twice

under his name, and if we are required to ascribe them, not to the

elder Alton, but to Alton jiL, a man quite unknown as a botanist,

it must be on some more cogent grounds than those now advanced.

But I will take one of the earliest instances on record ; in the first

edition of the ' Genera Plantarum ' Gronovius described the genus
LinncBa, and that genus has hitherto been quoted as of Gronovius

;

now following Art. 50 in its spirit, we must write LinncEa, L.

Rafinesque described a genus to bear his own name, but Linnaeus

certainly had not the effrontery to do so.

Continuing this line of thought, we arrive at the fact that a

paragraph signed by author A, which may be issued in a volume
by another writer B, would also have to bear the name of the pub-
lishing author B, according to Art. 50 ; for the Article is absolute,

and does not discriminate between a full description or merely a

name. This view is maintamed by the statement of M. DeCan-
dolle in ' Bulletin de la Societe de Botanique de France,' xvi. (1869),

p. 77.

I will practically apply this rule. The Report for the year

1880 of ' The Botanical Exchange Club ' was issued without any
editor's name on the title-page, but on the last page there is a

correction for the 1879 list, signed by "James Groves" ; this looks

as if it referred only to the correction, but may, and probably does,

refer to the fact that he was editor for 1880 as well as for 1879.

At page 37 of this pamphlet is a diagnosis in English of Spartina

Toivnsendi, signed by " H. and J. Groves." I should style this

species Spartina Toivnsendi, H. & J. Groves, but by Art. 50 it

should be attributed to J. Groves, with a strong mark of doubt as

to the authorship.

With regard to dates having a misleading appearance, as

adverted to by Mr. Britten on page 54, that seems inevitable, but

it is not confined to plant-publications. Coins may be hoarded for

a century, and when ]3ut into circulation their condition seems to

belie their date ; MSS. of ancient writers may be published long

after the death of the writers, but the editor's name is not allowed

to supersede that of the author. Linnaeus 's ' Flora Dalecarlica,'

for example, may appear odd with the date of 1873 upon it, when

p
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we know he died in 1778 ; but I have heard no captious criticism

upon that point.

To me it appears as if the double function of the author's name
appended to the specific and generic names had been lost sight

of when the objectionable Article was drafted. If it bears the

semblance of homage, it must also bear the weight of responsibility.

If Koch, when describing Orchis Traunsteineri, states " (Sauter in

litt.),'' it is clear that he repudiates the idea of being considered

its father. What would be thought in private life of persistently

giving a name to a child which was openly denounced by its

father ?

The " bibliographical help" plea may also be pushed too far.

In Loudon's ' Encyclopaedia of Plants ' there are many Linnean
species with " W." appended to them—that is, a "bibliographical

help" is given to show that a description will be found in Will-

denow's edition of the ' Species Plantarum.' But will any reason-

able man demand that this plan should be again reverted to ?

I think Dr. Asa Grray's position on this question is the true

one. It practically amounts to this, that because Smith happens

to lodge with Jones, and comes out of his street door, we do not

call him Jones, and insist that he must so style himself, because

otherwise the local directories and parish records will fail to indi-

cate his whereabouts.

In fine, my contention is that Art. 50, so far as relates to its

first clause, was virtually stillborn ; from the date of its promul-
gation scarcely any one has followed it, whilst numberless writers

have gone contrary to it. I consider, therefore, that it falls under
Art. 4, clause 3 :

—" In the absence of rule, or where the conse-

quences of rules are questionable, established custom becomes law.''

B. Daydon Jackson.

When we forwarded the ms. of our "Notes on British Characece''

to the Editor, he assured us that, to the best of his belief, in citing

as the authority for a species the author who first published a

description, and not him who is supposed to have first used the

name in ms., we stood alone among British botanists. We think
it therefore desirable to state the reasons which appear to us to

necessitate this course, viz., that the quotation of the ms. author
as the authority is extremely inconvenient in practice and strictly

inaccurate in statement.

In the first place, we maintain, as followers of the binomial
system of nomenclature, that the authority does not form part of

the name, but that the addition is only made for convenience of

reference to the original description,''' as two similar names, with
different authorities, cannot exist, the later being necessarily invalid.

* It seems necessary to state this, as some botanists have held that the
authority does form pnrt of the name, and some have even gone so far as to
purposely omit the comma between the name and the authority, a course
which we think cannot be too strongly condemned, as introducing trinomial
names composed of mixed languages.
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Those who have attempted to work out the synonymy of a

group must know the great inconvenience arising from the system
of quoting ms. authorities, as it frequently happens that one meets
with a name quoted as of an author, and, after searching through
all his writings, is unable to find any mention of the species in

question : we have met with many cases of this kind among the

Characecc.

We think, however, that perhaps the most flagrant instance of

the evil of quoting other than the publisher as the authority, is that

of Kobert Brown and Alton's ' Hortus Kewensis,' already refeiTcd

to in this controversy. Here we have a book, stated on the title-

page as "By the late William Alton ; the second edition, enlarged

by William Townsend Alton ;" and from this book we are asked to

quote, among others, '' Matldola, E.Br." although there is no
mention whatever, under that genus, that Kobert Brown had any-

thing to do with the name. We have been told that " everybody
knows " that Eobert Brown described Mathiola and the other

things, but how does " everybody know " in the absence of evidence

in the work itself ? If we are to go beyond the evidence in a book,

as to the authorship of species therein described, where are we to

stop ? as Robert Brown is not the only instance of one man doing

the work iiud another taking the credit ; and to be consistent, if it

should be discovered, at a futm^e time, that another than the one
whose name ap^Dears to a book, had described species therein, it

would be necessary to alter the authority, and this would do away
with the certainty of the authority for every name.

It is open to question, in the majority of cases, whether, as the

author of a manuscript name has not thought it worih while to

publish it, anyone is justified in quoting him for the species, as the

evidence points to an uncertainty, on his part, as to its specific

value. Of course, in such a case as that of Welwitsch, this does

not altogether apply, as he no doubt intended, had he lived, to

publish most of his ms. species, although a certain percentage must
almost necessarily have fallen through, and yet these latter might
be quoted as of Welwitsch. Many collectors, again, give ms.
names to any plants they fancy look distinct, often in genera of

which they know little ; and in these cases surely the credit should

belong to the author who discriminates between the good and bad
species, and describes the former. There is also always a great

uncertainty as to the extent a ms. name is intended to cover, and
it is highly improbable, in a critical genus, that the author who
publishes it will have the same view of the extent of a species as

the original namer.
In the instance which raised the present discussion, if, instead

of writing Chara contraria, Kuetz., Phyc. Germ., we had written

Chara contraria, Braun in Kuetz. Phyc. Germ., it appears to us that

it would have been a clear misstatement of fact, as Braun does not

appear to have written in ' Phycologia Germanica,' and to attri-

bute the description in that work to him would not be flattering.

If it is the Chara contraria, Braun, it is certainly of Braun ms.
;

and if we accept ms. names at all, what right have we to draw a
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line between those wliicli another author has chanced to take up

and publish, and those which have been disregarded and the plants

re-named ?

The objection raised to the system of quotation we advocate,

that it would involve the alteration of the generally accepted

authorities of many species, we do not think worth consideration,

as, if it is allowed that the plan is good for the future, we must not

let temporary inconvenience stand in the way of permanent ex-

pediency ; and after all, it would chiefly affect those who do not

take the trouble to look up original descriptions, but content them-

selves with second-hand quotations. If Linnaeus and his generation

had considered that the inconvenience to them should outweigh a

permanent good, we should not have had a binomial nomenclature.

It appears to us that the quotation, as the authority, of the first

publisher of the name, with a description, does the least amount of

injustice to the parties concerned and to the botanical world at

large, and is the only standing ground, other than quoting the first

discriminator of the s]3ecies, under whatever genus he placed it, or

by whatever name he called it.

Henry & James Groves.

The difficulty of deciding what names were published by Mr.
Brown in the ' Hortus Kewensis ' is to a very great extent removed
by the republication, in the ' Miscellaneous Works of Kobert
Brown,' of all his contributions to that work. The * Miscellaneous

Works ' were collected and edited by Mr. Brown's colleague, Mr.
J. J. Bennett, who was of course well acquainted with the part Mr.
Brown had taken in the ' Hortus Kewensis.'

Sprengel (1818) uses the name Mathiola, altering the spelling to

llatthiola, and quoting it as ' K. Brown emend.' ; A. P. DeCandoUe
(Syst. Nat. ii. 162, 1821), retaining the original spelhng, attributes

the genus to Brown, as every one has since done. The fact, there-

fore, of Mr. Brown's connection with the name is obvious enough

;

and it was fully recognised by his contemporaries. The work of

the Aitons was confined to making a catalogue of the plants of

Kew Gardens, the botanical portion of the ' Hortus Kewensis

'

being contributed by Solander to the first edition, and by Dryander
and Brown to the second.

The omission of "the comma between the name and the

authority," to which the Messrs. Groves take exception, is all but
universal among continental authors. But it does not follow that
•' trinomial names composed of mixed languages " would result ; for

the name of the author, if written in full, would probably be
Tjatinised, and in the genitive case, e.g., " Bellis perennis Linnai.'

I do not quite accej)t the Messrs. Groves' statement of my views
in their first paragraph.

James Britten.
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CONTKIBUTIONS TO THE FLOEA OF CENTRAL
MADAGASCAR.

By J. G.Baker, F.R.S.

(Continued from p. 70.)

Weinmannia trigyna, n. sp.—A shrub, with lenticellate brown
terete branchlets, obscurely pilose only towards the tip. Leaves
simple, shortly petioled, oblanceolate-oblong, obtuse, 3-4 in. long,

1-1^ in. broad, inciso-crenate, cuneate at the base, subcoriaceous,

green and glabrous on both surfaces. Racemes subspicate, shortly

peduncled, 4-5 in. long ; rachis pilose. Flow^ers on very short

pedicels, which are articulated at the top ; bracts minute, deltoid.

Calyx pilose, l-12th in. long; teeth deltoid, as long as the cam-
panulate tube. Petals oblanceolate, half as long again as the
calyx, ciliated. Stamens a little longer than the petals ; filaments

filiform ; anthers subglobose. Carpels 3, densely pilose ; styles 3,

glabrous, falcate, as long as the ovaries.—River banks in the

Tanala country. Baron 292 ! Anomalous in the genus by its con-

stantly trimerous ovary.

Weinmannia FaLtenhergii, Engler in Reliq. Rutenb. 16.—East
Betsileo, near the forests. Baron 24 ! 208 ! A shrub, 6-8 feet

high. Leaflets sometimes 7. Capsule oblong, i in. long, densely

tomentose, with two falcate styles l-12th in. long. W. Biviniana,

Tulasne (of which the name is misprinted Riviniana in Dr. Engler's
monograph in Linn^a, xxxvi., p. 635j, seems to me con-

specific with W. tinctoria, Sm., and if so there is one endemic
species in Mauritius and Bourbon, eight in Madagascar all endemic,
and one in the Comero group.

KitcJiimjia miniata, Baker.

—

Calanchoe miniata, Hils. et Bojer;
Tulasne in Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 4, viii. 149.—A succulent perennial,

1-3 feet high, glabrous in all its joarts, with erect simple slender

terete stems, with the leaves crowded in decussate pairs near the

base, above it distant and much reduced in size. Lower leaves

oblong-spathulate, 1-|~2 in. long, crenate, sessile. Flowers in lax

ample terminal panicles 6-9 in. broad, with arcuate cymose
branches, often replaced by tufts of small fleshy leaves

;
pedicels

cernuous, finally ^ in. long. Flower-calyx lax, broadly campanu-
late, ^ in. diam., \-^ in. long, with four deltoid cuspidate segments
as long as the tube. Corolla infundibuliform, bright red, J in.

long, constricted above the base, | in. diam. at the throat of the

tube ; segments 4, deltoid, ^-^ as long as the tube. Stamens 8,

inserted in a single row low down m the corolla-tube; filaments

filiform, |-f in. long; anthers small, subglobose. Carpels 4,

small, glabrous, ampull&eform, narrowed into fihform styles |- in.

long. Fruit calyx persistent, membranous, -| in. long. Fruit
carpels \ in. long, tipped with their persistent slender filiform

styles.—Central Madagascar, in stony soil and on walls and rocks,

Dr. Parker! Rocks in Noman's-land, between Imerina and Bet-
sileo, Baron 341 ! A very fine plant, nearly allied to the original
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K. f/racilipes. Native name, Kotrokotrohato . Used, according to

Dr. Parker, by the natives as a vermifuge.

Kalanchor synsepala, n. sp.—An erect succulent perennial,

glabrous in all its parts. Lower leaves opposite, sessile, oblong-

spatliulate, 1^ in. long, dentate in the upper half. Flowers in

dense terminal corymbose cymes
;
pedicels \-^ in. long ; bracts

very minute, lanceolate or deltoid. Calyx campanulate, greenish,

^ in. long and broad, with four deltoid cuspidate teeth. Corolla

reddish, | in. long ; tube oblong, ^ in. diam. ; segments ovate cus-

pidate, spreading, a third as long as the tube. Stamens 8, in-

serted near the top of the corolla-tube ; filaments very short,

filiform ; anthers minute, ovate. Fruit-carpels lanceolate, as long

as the corolla-tube, narrowed gradually into the short persistent

styles. Seeds minute, brown, clavate.—Central Madagascar, Baron
248 ! Not a good Kalanchoe, on account of its gamosepalous
calyx, but a near ally of A', eriophylla, Hils. & Bojer ; Tulasne in

Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 4, viii. 149, which = Cotijledon pannosa, Baker, in

Jouru. Linn. Soc. xviii. 269.

Kalanchoe orgyalis, n. sp.—An erect glabrous succulent peren-

nial, with stems 6-7 feet long. Lower leaves oblong-spathulate,

enth-e, 3-5 in. long. Flowers in dense corymbose cymes ; bracts

minute
;
pedicels as long or shorter than the flowers. Sepals 4,

deltoid, glabrous, ^ in. long, connate only at the very base.

Corolla yellow, urceolate, \ in. long, with four spreading deltoid

cuspidate segments not more than I as long as the ovoid tube,

which is ^-\ in. diam. Stamens 8, inserted biseriately near the

throat of the corolla-tube ; filaments very short ; anthers minute,

ovate. Fruit-carpels 4, I in. diam., as long as the corolla,

narrowed gradually into the short styles.—West Betsileo, on stony

ground and about woods, Baron 105 ! 249 ! Native name,
Hazomhato.

Kalanchoe tomentosa, n. sp.—A succulent perennial, densely

coated throughout with short brown spreading hairs. Leaves not

seen. Flowers in a narrow panicle about ^ ft. long, with cymose
branches, the upper close and many-flowered, the lower distant

and few-flowered ; bracts minute
;

pedicels shorter than the

flowers. Sepals 4, deltoid, densely tomentose, ^—^ in. long, connate

at the very base only. Corolla -t in. long, densely tomentose like

the rest of the plant, with an urceolate tube ^| in. diam., con-

tracted at the throat, and four small permanently erect lanceolate-

deltoid segments. Stamens 8, subuniseriate, inserted above the

middle of the corolla-tube; filaments filiform, about a line long;

anthers minute, ovate, yellow, placed on a level with the throat of

the tube. Fruit-carpels \ in. long, connate, narrowed suddenly

into the short styles.—Central Madagascar, Baron 247 ! This and
the two former, along with K. eriophylla, form a group of species

peculiar to Madagascar, connecting Kalanchoe and Cotijledon.

HoMALiuM (Xisa) TETRAMERUM, n. sp.—A trcc, glabrous in all its

parts, with subterete rugose pale brown branchlets. Leaves
shortly petioled, oblong, subacute, entire, 3-4 in. long, cuneate at

the base, firm in texture, green on both surfaces, minutely black-
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dotted ; stipules small, geminate, deltoid, caducous. Flowers in

pairs, in copious nearly sessile rather lax spikes as long as the

leaves ; rachis stout, strongly angled ; bracts minute, coriaceous,

deltoid, persistent. Calyx-tube subcylindrical, ^ in. long ; sepals 4,

lanceolate, erect, coriaceous, persistent, about half as long as the
tube. Petals 4, alternate with the sepals, three times as long,

oblanceolate, obtuse, persistent and strongly veined. Stamens 4,

inserted opposite the claw of the petals, nearly as long as the
sepals, recurved. Styles 3, free and falcate only at the tip.

—

Central Madagascar, in the forests, called, like the Erythroxylon,
Hazomhy (iron wood), Dr. Parker ! Falls under the genus Nisa,

section Rhodonisa of Tulasne, as defined in Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 4,

vol. viii. p. 70. Well marked by its spicate 4-merous flowers.

DicoRYPHE BUDDLEoiDEs, u. sp.—A large shrub or small tree, /

with slender lenticellate branchlets, pilose only towards the tip.

Leaves alternate, shortly petioled, 2-3 in. long, oblong, acute,

entire, rigid in texture, green and glabrous on both surfaces when
mature. Stipules linear, ^-^ in. long. Flowers 4-6 together in

congested terminal cymes
;
peduncle and small lanceolate bracts

ferrugineo-tomentose. Calyx coriaceous, infundibuliform, ^ in.

long, plicate towards the base, ferrugineo-tomentose, the four teeth
deltoid, the upper half falling away as the ovary matures. Petals

4, spreading, ligulate, bright red, ^ in. long, inserted about the
middle of the calyx-tube. Stamens 4, reaching to the top of the
calyx ; filaments flattened, twice as long as the oblong anthers.
Ovary ^-inferior, 2-celled ; styles 2, simple, ^ in. long. Fruit not
seen.—Forests of East Betsileo, flowering from October to
December, Baron 125 ! Easily distinguished from D. stipulacea,

Thouars, tab. 7, by its small linear stipules.

Calopyxis eriantha, Tulasne.—Forests of Central Madagascar,
Dr. Parker!

Eugenia (Syzygium) cyclophylla, n. sp.—A shrub, glabrous in
all its parts, with slender terete pale brown branchlets. Petiole
l-12th in.; blade suborbicular, about ^ in. diam., deltoid at the
base, rigid in texture, green and glabrous on both sides, with
rather distant fine main veins. Flowers in congested terminal
cymes; pedicels as long as the calyx. Calyx campanulate, i in.

long and broad, coriaceous, glossy, dark brown, obscurely toothed.
Petals orbicular, ^ in. long. Stamens about 50, i-i in. long, with
minute subglobose yellow anthers. Style finally i in. long.

—

Central Madagascar, Baron 219 !

Eugenia [Syzygium) tanalensis, n. sp.

—

E. ciispidata, Bojer,
inedit., non Berg.—A shrub, glabrous in all its parts, with slender
terete branchlets. Petiole i-^ in. long ; blade ovate, conspicuously
cuspidate, 1-2 in. long, deltoid at the base, subrigid in texture,
green on both surfaces, with fine close erecto-patent raised veins.
Flowers in copious small deltoid panicles at the end of the
branchlets, with cymose branches

;
pedicels as long as the calyx.

Calyx 1 lin. long and broad in the flowering stage, obconic,
coriaceous, glossy, brown-black, with minute deltoid teeth. Corolla
very small, suborbicular, falling without expanding. Stamens
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12-15, about l-12tli in. long. Style finally J in. long.—Forests of

Tanala, Baron 295 ! Gathered before in Central Madagascar by
Bojer. A near neighbour of the Mauritian K. r/lomej-ata, Lam.

Eugenia (Sijzijgium) condensata, n. sp.—A shrub, glabrous in all

its parts, with slender terete pale brown branchlets. Petiole ^-^ in.

;

blade oblong-lanceolate, acute, cuneate at the base, 1-1|- in. long,

rigid in texture, green on both surfaces, with close prominent
erecto-patent veins. Flowers in dense small sessile terminal
panicles wdth cymose branches

;
pedicels 0. Calyx obconic, gla-

brous, coriaceous, brown-black, 1 lin. long and broad; teeth

obscure. Corolla very small, suborbicular, falling without ex-

panding. Stamens about 20, ^ in. long. Style as long as the

stamens.—Central Madagascar, Baron 237 ! Also a near ally of

E. (jlomerata, Lam. We have four allied species from Madagascar
already, gathered by Bojer, Meller, and Gerrard.

Lacierstroemia mada(jascariensis, Baker.—Common in the Ibara
country, flowering in July at the same time as Woodfordia jiori-

hunda, which is also plentiful, Baron 261 !

Veprecella schizocarpa, n. sp.—An erect nearly glabrous

shrub, with only a little ferruginous pubescence on the young
branchlets, entirely without bristly hairs. Leaves long-stalked;

petiole 1-2 in. long ; blade ovate or oblong, acute, obscurely cor-

date, 3-4 in. long, denticulate, thin in texture and green on both
surfaces, 7-nerved, with distinct raised subparallel veins. Flowers
in lax deltoid terminal panicles with cymose branches ; flower-

pedicels as long as the calyx ; fruit-pedicels 2-3 times as long.

Calyx campanulate, finally ^-^ in. diam., ^ in. long, ferrugineo-

pilose in an early stage, subentire at the margin, furnished with
five distinct ribs. Petals obovate, reddish, ^ in. long. Stamens
10, as long as the petals ; filaments rather flattened, equalling the

anthers, the connective of which is prolonged into a distinct

posterior spur at the base. Capsule separating into five corky
valves, which are truncate at the apex, ^ in. broad, and the u^^per

half of which protrudes from the persistent calyx.—Li and near
forests in the Betsileo country, Baron 84 ! This is the first time
that the fruit of this genus, which is endemic in Madagascar, has
been obtained. The anthers are just like those of the species

figured by Naudin, Ann. Sc. Nat., series 3, xv. p. 313, tab. 15,

figs. 7 and 8.

MoDEccA DENsiFLORA, 11. sp.—Stcms stout, woody, terete, gla-

brous, with a simple tendiil of firm texture ch'cinate at the tip

from every node, except those that bear the clusters of flowers.

Leaves not seen. Flowers in dense heads on short woody lateral

peduncles which do not end in a tendril, sessile in clusters on
raised tubercles. Female flowers only seen, reddish, 1^ in. long.

Calyx-tube subcylindrical in the lower half, dilated in the upper
half into a cup ; sepals 5, lanceolate, cucullate at the tip. Petals

5, oblong, inserted at the throat of the calyx- tube, rather shorter

than the calyx segments and more delicate in texture, minutely
fimbriated at the margin. Corona lining the campanulate part of

the calyx-tube as five fleshy processes, and showing at its throat
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as a series of minute inflexed teeth. Staminodia 5, opposite the

sepals, lanceolate, membranous, connate round the base of the

ovary. Pistil about as long as the petals. Ovary oblong-cylin-

drical, narrowed into a short style, with a large capitate 3-lobed

stigma.— In the open country, Betsileo land, near rocks and water,

only one plant seen, Kitcking ! Baron 255 ! I am indebted to Dr.

Masters for the determination of this curious new species.

Begonia {Mezierea) cladocarpa, n. sp.—A succulent under-

shrub, glabrous in all its parts. Leaves long-stalked
;

petiole

reaching 5-6 in. ; stipules large, lanceolate, deciduous ; blade

oblique cordate-deltoid, 5-6 in. long, and nearly as broad, thin in

texture, palmately 5-lobed less than halfway down, obsurely den-

ticulate. Flowers in the specimen all female, in sparse cymes
from the axils of the leaves, which are not more than \-l as long

as the petiole ; bracts deciduous
;
pedicels as long as the ovary.

Ovary clavate-oblong, terete, |~f in. long, tapering into the

pedicel. Sepals 2, oblique obovate, pinkish, \ in. long. Styles ^ as

long as the sepals, each with a single fork reaching halfway down.

—

Damp places in the forests of Eastern Betsileo, Baron 9. A second

species, in addition to B. aptera, Roxb., of the section Aneupteron

of the genus Mezierea, as understood by A. DC. Prodr. xv. pt. 1,

407. Male flowers not yet seen.

RApmniocYSTis brachypoda, n. sp.—A herbaceous climber, with

a slender angled nearly glabrous stem, with a simple tendril,

spiral from its base, from each node. Petiole very short; blade

simple, cordate-ovate, acuminate, 3-4 in. long, thin in texture,

obscurely lobed, with distant deltoid-cuspidate teeth and a few

obscure setae mostly on the edge. Female flowers 3-4 together in

cymes sessile in the axils of the leaves
;
pedicels finally about ^ in.

long. Ovary oblong, above ^ in. long, densely clothed with large

bright brown pungent bristles ; upper part of calyx-tube campanu-
late, ^ in. broad and deep ; teeth small, linear or lanceolate.

Corolla infundibuliform, 1 in. long; segments lanceolate. Style

with cylindrical stigmas reaching to the top of the corolla-tube.

Male flowers unknown.—Forests of the Betsileo country. Baron

144 ! Habit and foliage of the Guinea Pi. Mannii, Hook, fil., with

a very different inflorescence. Two species are known already,

both Tropical African.

Trochomerl^ madagascariensis, n. sp.—A forest climber, with

slender angled deeply sulcate branchlets and small simple tendrils.

Petiole 2 in. long, wanting the foliaceous persistent stipules of T.

dehilis and T. Garcini; blade simple, cordato-ovate, acute, 2-3 in.

long, nearly glabrous, turning black in drying, with a large

rounded basal sinus and conspicuous deltoid-cuspidate spreading

teeth, growing smaller gradually towards the tip of the leaf.

Female flowers 1-3 together from the axils of the leaves on a

common peduncle shorter than the petiole. Ovary oblong, gla-

brous, ^ in. long, narrowed into a distinct neck below the cam-

panulate summit of the calyx-tube, which is ^ in. long and broad,

with five minute distant teeth. Petals ovate, | in. long, free to

the base. Style columnar, with the large capitate stigma on a
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level with the tip of the petals. Male flowers not seen.—Forests

of Central Madagascar, Dr. Parker! Adds this genus, of which

three species are previously known in Tropical Africa, and four at

the Cape, to the flora of the island.

Peiwedanwn capense, Sonder.—In the Noman's-land, between

Imerina and Betsileo, Barun 340 ! A Cape species gathered already

in Central Madagascar by the late Dr. Eutenberg.

L'mstniia Bojeri, Seem.—Rocks in Noman's land, Baron 342!

Gathered also by Dr. Parker, and long ago by Bojer. Native

names, Hazo-fjoaika and TshujiJa. These new specimens show

clearly the normal 2-celled ovary of the genus, which Mr. Bentham,

Gen. Plant, i. 945, expresses a doubt as to this species possessing.

(To be continued.)

NOTES ON THE FLORA OF CAITHNESS AND
SUTHERLAND.

By Arthur Bennett, F.L.S.

The plants of these two counties are interesting beyond the

mere fact of certain species occurring there, forming, as they do,

the extreme north of mainland Scotland. Beyond a few species

recorded in the ' Botanical Exchange Club Reports ' and those of

the ' Record Club,' I do not know of any published additions to

these counties since Mr. H. C. Watson's ' Topographical Botany

'

appeared. For the additions to the Caithness Flora, I am in-

debted for a series of specimens, and notes on them, from Mr.
James Grant, of Wick (who mentions Mr. D. Nicolson for many
specimens and localities). For those of Sutherland, for a similar

series from Mr. W. F. Miller, of this town. Mr. Miller spent but

a short time in E. Sutherland, which is to be regretted, that vice-

county having been much less searched than W. Sutherland. In
the critical genera the Hieracium and Salix, we are much indebted to

the kindness of Mr. J. Backhouse (through Mr. Mennell) and the

Rev. J. E. Leefe for their determination. I have thought it best to

place the two counties together, j^et to separate the records for

each. A '^'' prefixed to the name implies it to be an addition to the
county, so far as published records go. The t sign signifies, in

the usual way, doubt of the nativity of the plant to which it is

affixed. A fewplants have the initials H. C. W. ; these had been
seen by the late Mr. H. C. Watson ; but for whose regretted death
these notes would have been much more valuable.

Caithness.—County 109.

Thalictrum wajus, Auct.—Reay Links. Some slight doubt may
attach to this plant, the fruit being too near viijius, but the ex-
posed and nortliern situation may have stunted the development of
the fruit in late autumn.

Piannnrulus trirliojihyJIas, Chaix. (H. C. W.)— In two old
quarries three miles from Wick.
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R. heterophyllus, Fries.—Sibster, near Wick.
Sinapis arvensis, L.—Abundant.

^^'Nasturtium ojficinale, Br.—Thurso river, near Halkirk.

^'Barbarea vulgaris, Br.—Common in both Wick and Thurso
rivers, " in situations far from gardens."

\-''Papaver duhium, L.—Westerseat, in oat-field.

"^^Cardamine hir.mta, L.—Yarrow Hills.

"^C. Jiexuosa, With.—Yarrow Hills.

"^'Viola tricolor, L.—Plentiful.

*F. lutea, Huds., var. amcena.—Shores of Loch Wester. Sandy
links, near Ackerill Tower ? this may be F. Curtisii, Forster.

"''Ra2Jhanus Puqjhanistrum , L.—Abundant.
Stellaria uliginosa, Murray.—Wick river.

'^'Lychnis diurna, Sibth.—Plentiful on Wick and Thurso rivers.

*L. vespertina, Sibth.—Once found near Wick.

"^'Stellaria media. With., var. neglecta.—Potato-fields at Oldwick.

*Arenaria trinervia, L.—Dunbeath Strath.

Sagina procumbens, L.—Ditch at Gersa. Watteu.

Spergula arvensis, L. (sativa).—Common in corn-fields.

'^Spergularia neglecta, Syme.—Shaltiegoe and Wick river.

'''Geranium sylvaticuin, L.—Abundant on Eeisgill Burn, near

Lybster. Forss Water.
Oxalis Acetosella, L.—Scouthall Wood. Watten, &c.

'^Medicago lupuUna, L.—Fields and waysides.

\Trifolium agrarium, L.—Westerseat (alien).

*T. 7ninus, Kelhan.—Thurso and Wick rivers.

\T. hybridum, L.—Westerseat (alien).

Lathyriis prateyisis, L. — Common. Keay Links, among
Thalictriim.

*Pru7ius spinosa, L.—Four bushes of this on Acharole Burn
(planted, ? A. B.).

"^'Sjnrma Filipendula, L.—Helman Head, very dwarf specimen.

Ilid)us casius, L.—Cliffs of Thurso river, fifteen miles from

its mouth.
*Ji. Chammnorus, L.—Knockfinu Heights, near the Sutherland-

shu-e border; also plentiful in Morven.

-''Sedum Rhodiola, DC.—Duncansby Head. Several cliffs near

Wick.
Y'^Saxifraga hypnoides, " L."—Burn at Bibbster. One plant near

Wick. (Garden escape ? A. B.).

t Carum Carvi, L.—Near " John O'Groats."

Galium verum, L.—Plentiful. Wick, &c.

^Viburnum Opulus,h.~One tree between Lybster and Dunheath,

by the roadside. ^ Planted ? A. B.)

i-'Anthemis arvensis, L. (H. C. W.).—The Glebe, Wick.

^'^'Petasites vulgaris, Desf.—Bilbster ; also on Thurso river. " Pro-

bably a garden escape."

'^Hieracium jicdlidum, Fries.—Dunbeath Strath.

H. prenanthoides, Vill.—Wick river.

H. sylvaticuin, Sm.—Yarrow Hills.

Pyrola media, Swartz. (H. C. W.).—Lybster Burn.
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\'^' Veronica heelercsfolia, L.—" The Glebe," Wick.

r^V. Buxbaumii, Ten. (H. C. W.).—" The Glebe," Wick.
*F. arveiisisy L.—Thrumster ; Wick.

\-''Mwndus hiteus, L.—Common on Wick and Thurso rivers and
Eeay Burn. " I doubt if this is a garden escape, as there is no
garden within great distance, and the plant growing in dense

masses," Mr. Grant.

"''Bhinanthus Crista-galli, L.—Wick river.

"^'Nepeta GlecJioma, Benth. (109) H. C. W. Top. Botany.—
Banks of Thurso and Wick rivers. " I should say decidedly wild,"

Mr. Grant.

\'''Lamium intermedium., Fries.—The Glebe, Wick.
•''StacJiijs amhii/ua, Sm.—Occurs in two stations with palustris and

sylvatica. Wick ; Thrumster. Quite Dr. Boswell's Orkney plant,

A. B.
"^'Teucrium Scorodonia, L.—Fairly plentiful in a wood at Berrie-

dale, now used by the Duke of Portland as a deer forest.

"^'Mijosotispalustris, With., var. strigidosa. (H. C. W.)—Wick river.

Trientcdis europcea, L.—Duncansby Head.
"''^Polygonum lapathifolium, L.—Westerseat. Wick.
"^'Atriplex angustifolia, Sm.—Westerseat.
*.4. Babingtonii, Woods.—North Head, Wick Bay.
Salix ambigua, Ehrh.—Yarrow Hills.

*,S. /—Eev. J. E. Leefe remarks on a specimen from

Scouthall, " Considerably like S. ambigua, but it is even more like

S. Finmarkica (Willd.), Fr., which has the ovaries smooth like this.

I have a remark from Koch himself, in which he states that S.

Finmarkica is a variety of 5'. repens, and not of S. ambigua, as it

is said to be in the Synopsis " (Fries Sum. Veg. Scan., p. 207).

S. Finmarkica, Willd., is a plant of Lapland and Finmark, N.

Germany ?

*iS. phylicifolia, L. (form). Lybster.

S. aurita, L.—" A small form." Yarrow Hills.

S. aurita?—Knockfinn Heights. " Some of the buds indicate

a resemblance to aurita, but I am doubtful," Eev. J. E. Leefe.

'^'Sparganium minimum, Fries.—In several small lochs. Loch
Calder, &c.

'^Paris guadrifolia, L.—" Only one station known." Watten.

This extends its northern distribution from 96 Westerness, but it

may be found in Orkney, occurring as it does in Iceland, Lapland,

and Finmark.
*Scilla nutans, Sm.—Dunbeath Water. Larrgwell.

'•'Potamogetun prcelongus, Wulf.—Yarrow, Watten, and Hemp-
rigg's lochs ; after a storm some of the specimens washed ash(a-e

measure six feet long.

-P. pectinatus, L.—" 109 ?" H. C. W. Top. Botany. Yarrow
Hills.

*P. filiformis, Nolte.—Thurso and Wick rivers, " and various

lochs."

*P. polggonifoUus, Pourr.—On the moors in little Dhu lochs.

^^'P. nutans, L.—In Wick river, and elsewhere.
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*P. crispus, L.—Wick river.

P. heterophi/llus, Sclireb.—Thurso river.

P. rufescens,, Scbrad.—Several stations. Robert Dick has re-

corded P. plantagineus, Du Croz, but Mr. Grant has sent no
siDecimens.

[Luzula Forsteri, DC, "found by Robert Dick."— Unless
specimens were seen this cannot be accepted.—A. B.]

"^'Junciis Gerardi, Lois.—Sea-shore, near Wick. South Head.
"^'Eriophorum vaymatum, L.—Knockfinn Heights.

"^"Carex jiava, L.—Wick river.

*C\ pallescens, L.—Watten.
C. aqiiatilis, Wahl., var. Watsuni, Syme.—Wick river, plentiful.

Agrostis vulgaris, With., var. pumila.—Shore of Loch Yarrow.
Calamagrostis stricta, Nutt. — "Loch Durau." Mr. Grant

assures me there are several specimens of this plant in Robert
Dick's herbarium at Thurso from Loch Durau, but the loch having
been drained he was unable to send me specimens. It is men-
tioned by Dick as the " Lapland Rush." Those interested in the

preservation of Robert Dick's herbarium will be glad to hear that

it is now placed in cabinets, and will be carefully preserved.

^^Festuca sciitroides, Roth.—Dunbeath.
\'''Lolium italicum, Braun.—" Edges of hay-fields, &c.''

^^Bromus asper, Murr.—Forss Water.
Aspidium aculeatum, Sw., var. lobatum. (H. C. W.j.—Dunbeath

Strath.

\ Scolopendrium vidgare, Sm.—" Three plants in arch of a bridge

five miles from Wick, not near any gardens. Probably sown byR.
Dick." Still interesting to show it maintains itself in the county,

A. B.
"^Xitella opaca, Ag.—Loch Yarehouse. Thurso river.

"^'Charafcetida, A. Br.—Yarrow lochs.

^^'C.foetida, A. Br., lungihracteata.—Ditch at Sibster.

'•'C.fragilis, Desv.—Yarrow loch.

SUTHERLANDSHIRE. ViCE-CoUNTIES 107 (EaSt), AND 108 (WeST.)

'•'Ranunculus bulbosus, L.—W. Durness.
""'Fumaria officinalis, L.—E., Lairg.

"^'Cardamine Itirsuta, L.—E. Lairg.

*(7. pratensis, L.—E., Lairg.

'^Cap)sella Bursa-pastoris, Mcench.—W., Durness ; Scourie.

"^'Raphanus Raphanistrum , L.—E., Lairg.

'^ Viola arvensis, Murr.—E., Lairg.

^^'Arenaria serpgllifolia, L.—E., Lairg.

-'''Trifolliun minus, Relhan.—W., Badcaul.

'^Anthyllis Vidneraria, L.—E., Lairg.

'^Vicia sepium,, L.—E., Lairg.

^^Lathyrus pratensis, L.—E., Lairg.

'•"Orobus tuberosus, L.—E., Lairg.

'^^Orobus tuberosus var. tenuifolius, Roth.—E., Lairg.

'^'Spircea Uluiaria, L.—E., Lau'g.
*Comarum palustre, L .—E . , Lairg.
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-^'Callitrlche platycarpa, Kuetz.—W., Durness; Scourie.
-''Sedum cmglicum, Huds.—W., Eocks and cliffs by the sea;

Scourie, &c.

''''Li(jiisticum scoticum, L.—W., Scourie.

'^^Bunium jie.i-uosuni, With.—Lairg.

i'^Sconbucns nigra, L.—E., near houses. W., near houses.
'''SheranUa arvensis, L.—W., Scourie.

''"Valeriana qlficinalis, L.—W., Durness.
'^'C'ardauH jialnstris, L.—W., Durness; Scourie.

'^Crepispaliidosa, Moench.—E.,Lairg. ? W. or E. in Top. Botany.
'^'Hieracium pallidum, Fries.—W., Scourie; queried in Top.

Botany.
'H. argenteimi, Fries.—W., Scourie.

^H. vulgatimi, Fries.—E., Lairg.

'^'H. murorum, L.—E., Lairg.

'^'H. rigiduni, Fries.—E., Lairg.

Y^^Fraxinus excelsior, L.—E., Lairg.

''"Myosotis arvensis, Hoffm.—E., Lairg.

'•'M. versicolor, Reich,—E., Lairg. W., Durness; Scourie.

''"Digitalis purpurea, L.—E., Lairg.

-''Veronica serpgllifolia, L.—E., Lairg.

"^'V. officinalis, L.—E., Lairg.

'^likinanthus Crista-galli, L.—E., Lairg.

^^'Melampyrum pratense, L.—E., Lairg.

''"Galeopsis Tetrahit, L.—E., Lairg.

"^'Lauiium hitermedium , Fries.—W., Durness; Scourie.

Ajuga pyramidalis, L.—W., Durness; Scourie.

Y^Polygo7ium Persicaria, L.—W., Scourie.

'^Urtica wens, L.—W., Durness ; Scourie.

"^'U. dioica, L.—E., Lairg.

'^'Salix cinerea, L.—E., Lairg.

'^^ Orchis mascida, L.—W., Durness.
\^0. latifolia, L.—W., Durness; Scourie.

"^Habenaria albida, Rich.—E., Lairg.

"^Triglochin palustre, L.—E., Lairg.

'''Potamogeton/iliformis, Nolte.—W., Durness.
'•'P. heterophyllus, Schreb.—W., Scourie.

"^Scilla nutans, Sm.—W., Badcaul.
'^Juncus Gerardi, Lois.—W., Scourie.

<'Carex muricata, L.*—W., Scourie.

"^'C. pi-(Bcox, Jacq.—W., Scourie.

-C. glauca. Scop.—W., Far-out-Head; Durness; Scourie, &c.

0. limosa, L.—W., Badcaul Moss.
With regard to Carex limosa, Mr. H. C. Watson writes :

—

" Much doubt attaches to the more northerly habitat of Suther-
land. Prof. Graham, along with Mr. W. A. Stables and Mr. W.
H. Campbell, pronounce the plant of Sutherland to be C. rarifiora;

but my specimens from that county, gathered by Dr. Gr. Macnab
and the three other botanists mentioned, appear to be nearer C.

limosa. Dr. Graham wrote thus in 1833 :
— " Carex rarifiora.

* Extends tlie north distriljutiou of this Carex from 100 (Clyde Isles)..
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Observed near Oikel by Mr. Macnab. I afterwards found it by the

road opposite the west side of Ben HojDe ; and Mr. Tyacke found
it at the base of Ben Loyal. In 1825 Mr. Holme and I found it

in Batcall [Badcaul] Moss, between Reconick and Oldshore. I

then considered it C. limosa, and I am still inclined to agree with
those botanists who can see no good specific distinctions between
C. rariflora, 0. limosa, and C. irHgua," Cyb. Brit. iii. 129. Dr.
Boswell, not having seen specimens, suggested (Eng. Bot. 3rd ed,,

X., 122j, that possibly the plant might be C. styyia, Fr. Mr.
Miller collected good specimens, and, on comparing them with
Fries' description (Nov. Flor. Suec. Mant. 3, p. 141), of sti/tjia I

found they could not be that species, and could only make limosa

of them. I sent a specimen to Dr. Boswell, and his reply was

—

" The Badcaul species is certainly only limosa ; how it came to be

called rariflora I cannot imagine."

"^^Alopecurus geniculatus, L.—W., Scourie.

'^Avena elatior, L.—W., Durness.
"^Festuca duriuscida , "Linn.," Sm.—W., Durness.
''F. rubra, L.—W., Far-out-Head, Durness.
'^'Asplenium mariniuii, L.—W., Scourie.

^Nephrodium dilatatum, Desv.—W., Durness.
^-Botrychium Lunaria, Sw.—W., Durness; moorland near Smoo

Cave, Durness.
'^Lycopodium clavatum, L.—W., Durness.
"^Chara hispida, L.—W., Durness.
*0. aspera.—W., Durness.
*C.fragilis, Desv.—W., Durness.
'^C.fragilis, Desv., approaching var. capillacea.— W., Durness.
In the above list, E. before a locahty signifies East Sutherland

;

W., West Sutherland.

The following species were gathered by Mr. Grant on the
Helmsdale river, between Kinbrace and Kildonan, in East Suther-
land, being additional species for that vice-county :

—

Trollius eiiropcBiis, L.

Hypericum jjerforatum, L.
Primus Padus, L.
Frayaria vesca, L.
Rubus L'liamcBviorus, L.
Asperula odorata, L.
Gnaphaliurii idiginosum, L.
Menyanthes trifoliata, L.
Ajuga reptans, L.

A. pyramidalis, L.
Lysimachia nemorum, L.
Trieiitalis europcBa, L.
Scilla nutans, Sm.

Juncus sqiiarrosus, L.
Luzula pilusa, Willd.

Scirjnis pahistris, L.

*S'. ccBspitosus, L.
Eriopliorum vayinatiun , L.
Carex pidicaris, L.

C. ovalis, Good.
C. stellulata. Good.
C. vulgaris, Fries.

C. pihdifera, L.

C. hinervis, Sm.
Anthoxanthum odoratum, L.
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MONMOUTHSHIKE CRYPTOGAMS.

By the Rev. H. P. Reader, B.A.

The following notes on the Cryptogamic Flora of the neigh-

hourhood of Usk, Monmouthshire (species of universal distrihution

being omitted), were made during a short visit there towards the

end of January last. Amongst Mosses I observed :

—

Phascum nitidiun, Hedw.—On moist earth, sparingly.

P. subulatwn, L.—Frequent on dry banks.

Weissia cirrhata, Hedw.—Not plentiful.

Tortilla rigida, Schultz.—On wall tops, sparingly.

T.faUax, Hedw.—In one locality, abundant.

Cinclidotusfontinaloides, P. Beauv.—On stones, often submerged,

in the river Usk.
Schistidium apocarjnun, Br. & Schimp., var. riviilare.—In

similar situations with the preceding.

Pogoiiatum nanum, Brid.—On shady banks.

Polytrichiun jiiniperinum , Hedw.—On wall tops.

Aidacomnion palustre, Schw.—Plentiful in a swamp near Clytha.

Milium cuspidatum, Hedw.—Shady banks.

M. jnmctatum, Hedw.—Wet places near Clytha (in fruit).

Fissidens bruoides, Hedw.—Abundant at the roots of trees.

Anomodon viticulosus, Hook. & Tayl.—On walls.

Hypniim vehuimun, Dill.—One of the commonest Hypna.
H. striatum, Hedw.—Fine fruiting specimens in woods by the

Usk.
H. speciosum, Brid.—On wet rocks at Clytha.

H. alopecurum, Dill.—Large and abundant, but no fertile plants

observed.

H. cordifolium, Swartz.—In a swamp with Aidacomnion.

Amongst Jungermanniacem, none were more plentiful than J.

asplenioides, Hook.—very fine and characteristic of the Flora. I

saw no traces of fruit, which, indeed, I have only found (and that

very rarely) in woods on the Cotteswolds.

J. platijphijUa, Hook.—The dark green layers formed by this

species are most remarkable on the walls of Raglan Castle.

The Piicciacece were represented by Pi. t/lauca and R. fluitans.

The former I met with abundantly in turnip -fields on heavy soil,

also on hedge-banks : the latter on the surface of a pool near

Clytha.

liamaiina fariiiacea, L.—This common lichen, which rarely

occurs in fruit, I found in that condition at Raglan.

Lecidea rubella, Ehrli.—On old elms, not infrequent.

Graphis scripta, Ach., and G. elegans, Sm.—I collected very

handsome forms of these two species.
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A CONTEIBUTION TOWARDS A FLORA OF THE
TEIGN BASIN, S. DEVON.

By the Rev. W. Moyle Rogers, M.A., F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 76.)

Liotus tenuis, Kit.—Ashton, along border of stony field. At
Oaklands, Chudleigh, in similar situation. By old clay-pits near
Kingsteignton. Very local, but in good quantity in these three

stations.

L. anr/ustisshmis, L.—Ashton, Trusham, and Hennock ; frequent

in stony places and on bare downs. As I have not been to the

stations given in Fl. Dev. (near Kingsteignton and Bishopsteignton)
for L. difusus, I can give no opinion as to which of the segregates,

angustissimiis or hispidus, is there intended. There appears to be no
specimen of either m the Jones Herbarium. But Mr. Jordan (in

Phyt. i. 293) reports finding " L. anf/ustissiums " (" only three

specimens") near Teignmouth in 1842.
OniWiopus perpusillus, L.—Frequent through a great part of the

district, fi-om Fingle Bridge to Chudleigh.
Vicia tetrasperina, Moeuch.—Very common in the lower part of

the valley, especially in Ashton, Trusham, and Chudleigh.
V. gracilis, Lois.—Chudleigh Rocks, July 18, 1879; some small

patches flowering and fruiting very freely in broken rocky ground
now shut against the public. The only place in the county where
I have seen it.

Lathyrus XissoUa, L.—Trusham, among bushes in rocky ground
above the river ; only a few plants, in flower and ripe fruit, Sept.

16, 1877, but I see no reason to doubt its being native.

Orobus tuherosus,'L.—Holly Street, Chagford; Ashton; Haldon;
Hennock. Var. tenuifolius occurs with the type at Ashton and
Hennock. Rather local.

Primus insititia, L.—Frequent at Moreton, Trusham, and be-

tween Trusham and the top of Haldon ; and probably elsewhere.

P. domestica, L.—Hedges, Throwleigh and Gidleigh, Briggs

;

well-established in several places in Trusham ; Hennock, one tree

in hedge near a cottage by the river. A denizen of course.

P. avium, L.—Observed only at Trusham.
P. Cerasus, L.—Hedges, Throwleigh and Gidleigh, Briggs; and

in neighbom-hood of Moreton, Christow, ond Hennock.
Agrimonia odorata, Miller.—Teign Valley, near Sandy Park,

Chagford ; and by road over Bovey Heathfield, near Stover Lodge,
Briggs. Perhaps elsewhere also ; but certainly rare.

Sanguisorba officinalis, L.—Holly Street, Chagford, in some
quantity; Hennock (Fl. Dev.), scarce. Near the river in both

stations.

Poterium Sanguisorba, L.—Christow and Canonteign Downs

;

Ashton ; Trusham ; Chudleigh (Fl. Dev.) ; especially abundant at
" The Rocks." Rather local.
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Alchemilla vulgaris, Li.—Near Fernworthy, on Dartmoor, Bririgs.

Apparently only on or near the moor.
PotentiUa procumhens, Sibtli.—Manaton ; Ashton ; Trusliam

;

Cliudleigli. Usually on roadside banks, very variable in character.

P. argentea, L.—Near Moreton, on the top of a hill about two
miles north of the town, several plants. Christow ; on Christow
and Canonteign Downs, in considerable quantity at intervals ; and
on rocky banks in the Teign Valley. Trusliam ; rather common
in rocky places. Near Newton Abbot, between the town and Wol-
borough Church, here and there along the common. Not recorded

from Devon until discovered by me at Trusham in 1876 ; but it

seems not unlikely that the authors of Fl. Dev. mistook this

species for P. verna, which they report from " Kora and Pen Woods,
near Ilsington, frequent."

Ruhus Idaus,!^.—Gidleigh, Briggs ; near Chagford (Eav. FL),

at Holly Street; by Tingle and Dunsford Bridges; Trusham, by
the river and elsewhere, but uncommon ; on Haldon, especially

abundant towards the top ; near Moreton ; and near North Bovey
(Fl. Dev.); rather common. Native, I am inclined to think, in

most of these stations.

H. suherectus, Anders.—By the river at Hollow Street, and near
Dunsford Bridge ; Doddiscombsleigh," in a wooded hollow just

below Haldon, Briggs; wooded place a little below Beetor Bridge,

on the Bovey, Briggs.

R. fissus, Lindl.—Near Chagford, Briggs; near Moreton, under
"the Hill," in considerable quantity; by the Bovey, not far from
North Bovey. Akin to this is a bramble, which occurs on Black
Lea Down, Trusham (among furze bushes), which Mr. Briggs
considers to be R. opaciis, Focke.

R. plicatus, W. & N.—Near Fingle Bridge, among bracken ; by
the Teign, near "Teign House," Briggs; near Moreton, with R.
fissus, but in much smaller quantity.

R. hemistemon, Miill.—Prof. Babington so names a bramble
which Mr. Briggs brought me from near Chagford ; and he thinks
that another which I sent him from Knighton Heath is " probably

"

the same, though the sepals are not quite satisfactory. The latter

is very like the Black Lea R. opaciis, Focke. New record for the

county.

P. ajinis, W. & N.—Near Chagford ; hillside above left bank of

the Teign, immediately above Dunsford Bridge (probably b. Imti-

ginosiis), Briggs; Christow and Canonteign Downs; Ashton and
Trusham, common ; near Moreton, and by the Bovey at North
Bovey, locally abundant ; Heytor Down, Briggs ; Knighton Heath,
in considerable quantity, and rather variable. Of one very luxu-
riant form from this station. Prof. Babington writes :

—"I think
that this is a form of a [finis very near to what I called porpligraceus

(Focke) for Mr. Groves and Mr. Townsend"; its place seems be-

tween plicatus and ajfinis. Certainly the most frequent of the
Suberecti group, and usually the easiest to distinguish.

* EiToiieour>l)^ written ' DoddiNconibe Leigh ' in the earlier part of this paper.
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R. Lindleianus, Lees.—Holly Street, rather common : Sandy
Park, Gidleigh, and elsewhere near Chagford, Brigga ; Bridford,

Briggs ; Christow ; Ashton and Trusham, frequent ; Chudleigh

;

about Moreton and North Bovey, uncommon ; Knighton Heath,

common. Handsome and well marked. A bramble near this (the

same as that referred to in Mr. Briggs's Fl. Plym., p. 112, as

"allied to Lindleianus'') occurs at Sandy Park, near Chagford,

Gidleigh, Throwleigh, Morchington, Briggs ; Holly Street, and
thence down the Teign Valley to Chudleigh, very common

;

common about Moreton, North Bovey, Lustleigh, and Knighton
Heath ; Bridford, Briggs ; Christow and Canonteign Downs. In-

deed this form is certainly one of the most generally distributed

and abundant brambles of the district. If it is ever accepted as a

distinct species, its right place would seem to be between Lind-

leianus and rhamnifalius.

B. rhamnifolius, W. & N.—Generally distributed through the

district, but often in rather small quantity.

Pi. imbricatus, Hort. Between Moreton and Doccombe, in one

spot ; by Dunsford Bridge ; ajDparently absent from the immediate
neighbourhood of Dartmoor, but becoming common in the Teign

Valley below Dunsford Bridge to Kingsteignton, and below Lust-

leigh in the Bovey Valley to Teigngrace ; very common in Trusham
and the contiguous parishes, and up the western slope of Haldon.

Beyond the district, I have seen it between Haldon and Exeter,

and north-east of Exeter (in one place) towards Stoke Canon.

Farther east in the county I have not yet looked for it.

R. ramosus, Blox.—Near Moreton, in one place only (about a

mile to the north of the town), and there in small quantity ; near

Teign House, Briggs; Ashton and Trusham, occasionally; in one

place between Bovey Tracey and Moreton, Briggs : Lustleigh

;

Bovey Tracey ; Knighton Heath ; Teigngrace ; in considerable

quantity on Black Lea Down, Trusham ; but rather scarce else-

where. With the sincere st wish to avoid the folly of assigning

specific rank to any variety, I cannot bring myself to accept this

bramble as a variety of imbricatus, or of any other species yet

described as British.

R. discolor, W. & N.—Generally distributed, and usually very

abundant.
R. leucostachgs, Sm.—Nearly as general as the last, and often

quite as abundant.—b. vestitus.—Frequent about Moreton and
North Bovey.

R. Salter i, Bab., b. calvatus.—Knighton Heath, Briggs. I have

also found what appears to be this at Holly Street, and in one

place in Ashton.
R. villicaulis, W. & N.—Holly Street; Ashton and Trusham,

but I think uncommon ; Christow and Canonteign Downs, abundant

;

roads between Moreton and North Bovey, and between Moreton
and Lustleigh ; common between Bovey Tracey and Heytor,

Briggs. On Canonteign Down Mr. Briggs pointed out to me the

form referred to in his Fl. Plym., p. 118, as in his opinion

identical with specimens of R. sylvaticm, W. & N., sent him by Dr.
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Focke ; aud we afterwards saw a good deal of it in that neighbour-
hood. Mr. Briggs has also found this at Lustleigh, and about
Bovey Tracey.

JR. adscitus, Genev.—Holly Street; near Dunsford, Briggs;

Trusham ; between Chudleigh and the top of Haldon, in great
quantity; near Moreton and Lustleigh; by the Bovey Stream,
between Bovey Tracey and Heytor, and about Ilsington, Briggs;

Christow and Canonteigu Downs, very common ; Teigngrace,
Briggs. On the border of Canonteign Down, just above Nitton
Cleave, occurs in some quantity (among furze) a small bramble
which appears intermediate between viUicauIis and adscitus.

R. macrophyllus, Weihe, a. umhrosiis.—Near Caistor Eock and
elsewhere on and about Dartmoor, in the neighbourhood of Chag-
ford, Gidleigh, Fernworthy, Briggs; common by the river at

Holly Street; near Fingle Bridge; and near Dunsford Bridge;
Christow ; Ashton ; about Chudleigh, and thence to the top of

Haldon ; common about Moreton and North Bovey, and on Christow
and Canonteign Downs ; common about Ilsington and below
Heytor, Briggs. One of our most abundant brambles, especially in

the more exposed parts of the district.

R. Borreri, Salter.—Haldon ; border of wood between race-

course and the " Belvidere "; not typical. The plant for which
Mr. Briggs suggests the varietal name dentatifolius (Fl. Plym.,

p. 121) has been found by him at Gidleigh, and near Heytor ; by
both of us near Fingle Bridge, on Christow Down, and in Nitton
Cleave ; and also by me at Holly Street in considerable quantity.

R. Hystrix, Weihe ?—Border of heath not far fi'om Stover
Lodge, Briggs.

R. scaher, Weihe ?—Knighton Heath, Briggs.

R. Radida, Weihe.—Between Gidleigh and Chagford, Fern-
worthy, Fingle Bridge, Bovey Valley, Briggs. Bather common
throughout the district from above Chagford to Knighton Heath
and Kingsteignton.

R. eriiersistylus, Miill.—Prof. Babington so names (not altogether

without hesitation apparently) a bramble which occurs in some
quantity in roadside ditches and thickets between Chudleigh and
the top of Haldon. It appears, however, to differ considerably
from both the forms it. Bagnallii, Blox., and R. Briggsii, Blox.

7^1. diversifalius, Lindl.—Bather common in the Teign Valley
in'oper, from Holly Street to Newton Abbot ; and about Moreton.

R. Lejeiinii, Weihe.—Canonteign Down ; a little thicket of it

in one spot.

R. pyramidalis, Bab.—In garden hedge at Morchington, Briggs;

by the river a little above Holly Street, in great quantity ; be-

tween Chagford and Fingle Bridge, Briggs; Moreton and Lust-
leigh Road, frequent ; but not within about two miles of Moreton

;

between Lustleigh aud the Cleave, between Lustleigh and Bovey
Tracey, and between Bovey Tracey and Heytor, Briggs; Knighton
Heath. Very constant in character.

(To be continued.)
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^Jstract.

ON THE LIFE-HISTORY OF A CROCUS AND THE CLASSL
FICATION AND GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE
GENUS.

By G. Maw, F.L.S.

(Concluded from p. 90.)

In attempting a natural grouping of the species, a difficulty

presents itself in the large number of well-marked characters which,

as it were, interlace and overlap ; community of character of one
organ bringing together a different set of species to those that

would be associated by the common characters of another organ.

The author referred to Haworth's first attempt at classification, by
the presence or absence of a bearded throat, to Dean Herbert's

classification, by the spathes and corm-tunics, and to Baker's more
recent system, based on the structure of the stigmata, and insisted

on the necessity of viewing the whole of the characters in common
before anything like a natural system of arrangement could be

arrived at. Dean Herbert's system, with some slight modification,

was preferred by the author, who groups the species as follows :

—

Division I.

—

Involuckati.

Species with a basal s^^athe springing at the base of the scape from
the summit of the corm.

Section I. Fibro-membranacei—with a corm-tunic of membranous
tissue interspersed with nearly parallel fibres.

Autumn Flowerimj.

1. hidiflorus 6. nudiflorus 10. Clusii

2. vallicola 66. granatensis 11. ochroleucus

3. Scharojani 7. asturicus 12. lazicus

4. zonatus. 8. serotinus 13. Cambessedesii

5. karduchorum 9. Salzmannii

14. Imperati

15. suaveolens

16. versicolor

Section II. Beticulati-

21. corsicus

22. etruscus

27. medius
28. longiflorus

Spring Floiveriny.

17. Bihottii

18. Malyi
19. minimus
(20. Boissieri?)

-with a corm-tunic of distinctly reticulated

fibres.

Spring Flowering.

23. montenegrinus
24. banaticus

Autumn Flowering.

29. sativus and sub-

species allied to

sativus

25. Tommasinianus
26. vernus

30, hadriaticus
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Division II.

—

Nudiflori.

Species without a basal spathe.

Section I. Reticulati—with a corm-tunic of distinctly reticulated

31. cancellatus.

32. veluchensis

33. Sieberi

34. dalmaticus

35. reticulatus

42. nevadensis

43. hyemalis

46. caspius

47. Tourneforti

fibres.

Autumn Flowering.

Spring Flo ivering .

36. susianus

37. stellaris

38. aucyrensis

39. gargaicus

40. Gaillardotii

41. carpetanus

Section II. Fihro-membranacei.

S])7'ing Flowering : lilac or white.

436. Foxii 45. alatavicus

(44. hermoneus ?)

Autumn Flowering; lilac or white.

48. veneris 49/j. Boryi

49. l^vifiratus

Spring Flowering : orange, except candiclus, ivhich is white.

50. vitellinus 53. Olivieri 55. aureus

51. Balansse 54. candidus 56. Korolkowi

52. Suterianus

Section III. Annulatl—basal tunic of corm separating into annuli.

Sjjring Flowering.

57. cyprius 60. Crewei 62. chrysanthus

58. aerius 61. tauri 63. Danfordiae

59. biflorus

Autumn Flowering.

64. speciosus 65. pulchellus

Section IV. Intertexti (spring-flowering)—with a corm-tunic of

stranded or platted fibres.

66. Fleischeri 67. parviflorus

The genus is confined to the Old World in the northern hemi-

si^here, mainly between 9° west and 50° east longitude, and 31°

north, and 48° north latitude. There are also in Central Asia C.

alatavicus and C. Korolkowi far to the north-east of the general area

of occurrence.

The area of distribution would roughly centre round the

Mediterranean and Black Sea, though the genus does not form an
essential feature of what is known as the Mediterranean Flora,

many of the species ascending to high ranges of altitude. The
district including Greece, the Greek Archipelago, and Asia Minor,
must be looked upon as the metropolis of the genus.
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Dividing this into sub-districts, the general distribution of

species will be thus represented :

—

A. In the West European district, including Portugal, Spain,

the Balearic Islands, and France, excepting the Alps,

there are ten species, of which seven are endemic.
B. In the North African district, including Marocco and

Algeria, there are two species, which also occur in Spain.

If the North African and West European district are thrown
together, the collective area includes ten species, all of which are

endemic, excepting C. veniiis, which occurs sparingly in the

Pyrenees.

C. In the Swiss and French Alps there are three species, which
also occur in Italy.

D. In Italy, as far east as Venice, Sicily, Malta, Sardinia, and
Corsica, there occur eleven species, five of which are

endemic.

If the Swiss and French Alps and the Italian district are taken
collectively, of the eleven species seven are endemic.

E. The East European district east of the longitude of Venice,

and as far east as the longitude of Odessa, including

Dalmatia, the Danubian Principalities, the Carpathians,
Greece, the Ionian Islands, the Greek Archipelago, and
Crete and Turkey in Europe, possesses twenty-five species,

thkteen of which are endemic.
F. Asia Minor, Cyprus, and Kurdestan possess thirty species,

fifteen of which are endemic.
G. The Cii'cassian and Caspian district, including Southern

Russia east of the longitude of Odessa, the Crimea,
Georgia, the district bordering the west coast of the
Caspian and North Persia, possesses nine species, only two
of which are endemic.

H. Syria and Palestine possess eight species, five of wliich are

endemic.

I. In Central Asia there are two species, neither of which occur
west of the Caspian.

The isolation of the species at the extreme eastern and western
limits of the Crocus area was remarked on in comparison with the
intermingling of species over wider areas within the centre of

distribution; nearly the whole of the species occupy continuous
areas, and there is no important case of repeated occurrence in

isolated districts. It is quite the exce^Dtion to find any well-

marked natural groups limited to particular districts ; as a rule

there is a geographical intermingling of the species of the different

groups. C. hijiorus, in its distribution, has a wider range of

longitude than any other species, extending for 30° fi^om Tuscany
into Georgia. The next in order of wide distribution is Crocus

sativus and its allied forms, extending for 30° from the South of

Italy to Kurdistan. The annulate Croci are oriental, C. hiflorus
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being the only species of this division reaching as far west as Italy.

The orange species all occur east of the Adriatic. The genus is

remarkable for the wide ranging in altitude of the majority of

species, those that are essentially alpine or lowland being com-
paratively few in number. The islands of the Mediterranean afford

many conspicuous examples of the geographical isolation of indi-

vidual species. The Balearic Islands, Corsica, Syra, and Cyprus,

each have their special species, and there are also many cases of

insular variations of s^Decies found on the adjacent mainlands.

The author also referred to many curious cases of subordinate

secondary characters common to species geographically associated,

and, in conclusion, referred to the tendency of nearly every part of

a Crocus to morphosis ; notably to the stigmatic appendage to the

anther, to the conversion of the membranous spathes into proper

leaves, and to the development of the perianth segments into

stigmata, and spoke of Mons. Chappillier's experiments on an
abnormal form of C. sativus, m which the segments are converted

into an extra whorl of stigmata, or saffron.

Articles in Journals.—March.

Botanical Gazette.—M. S. Bebb, * On Salix Sitchensis:—W. G.
Farlow, ' American Grape Mildew in Europe.'— A. Gray, * Chryso-

(jonum Virginianwn var. dentatum.'— G.Vasey, 'New Grasses' [Poa
fjulchella, P. Bulanderi, Stijja Parishii).

Botanische Zeitung.— F. v. Hohnel, 'Studies on the Anatomy
and Physiology of Plants.'

Botanische Centralhlatt.— F. Hildebrand, * On the Stomata of

Polycolynma Stuarti' (1 tab.)— Id., ' Malformation of the fruits of

Passifiora gracilis.' — 0. Sadebeck, 'Memoir of 0. W. Sender.'—
C. Luerssen, ' Pteridological Notices.'

Bulletin of Torrey Bot. Club (Feb.)— N. L. Britton, 'On a
hybrid Oak ' (Quercus nigra x Q. Phellos) (3 plates).— E. L. Greene,
'New Californian CompositcR' [Viguiera Parishii, Hemizonia Heer-
manni, H. Parryi, H. spicata, Chcenactis santolinoides, Piaillardella

Pringlei).— J. B. Ellis, 'New N. American Fungi.'—G. E. Daven-
port, ' Fern Notes.'

Flora.—C. I^-aus, ' On the course of the Sap in Plants ' (contd.)

0. Bockeler, ' New Cyperacece' (contd.)—F. Kallen, ' On Protoplasm
in the tissues of Urtica urens.'— W. P. Wilson, ' On the Respu-ation
of Plants.'

Midland Naturalist. — J. E. Bagnall, 'Flora of Warwickshii'e
'

(contd.).

Naturalist.—T. Hick, ' On the designations of certain functions
of plants ' (' amylosynthesis ' proposed for the formation of starch by
' assimilation').—W. West, ' Cryptogams of Baildon, Yorks.'

(Esterr. Bot. Zeitschrift.—F.Hofmann, *0n the Flora of Bosnia.'

—S. Schulzer v. Muggenberg, ' Mycological Notes.' — P. G. Strobl,
' Flora of Etna' (contd.).
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#iHgtual aivticUs.

ON A NEW BRITISH UMBELLIFER.

By F. Arnold Lees, F.L.S.

(Tab. 229.)

Selmum Carvifolia, L., is the latest Lincolnshire discovery of my
excellent friend the Rev. William Fowler of Liversedge Vicarage.
For several seasons he has devoted his summer pleasure-trip to the
investigation of the botany of his native county. After having
year by year added to its flora such interesting plants and new
county records as Barharea stricta, Cochlearia anglica, Stellaria

(jlauca, Hypericiun diibkun, Vicia sylvatica, Spircea Filipendiila , Dvp-
sacus pilosus, Melampi/nnn cristatuni, Galeopsis ochroleuca, EupJwrbia
amygdaloides, Potamogeton heteroplujllus and rufescens, Blysmus rii/us,

Carex Jiliformis, Melica nutans, Lastraa Thelypteris and Selagiriella

selaginoides, most of them somewhat, and a few of them notably,
extending their areas of distribution in Britain, it is to me pecu-
liarly gratifying that his labours in a neglected district should at

length have been rewarded by a discovery that in its botanical
significance surpasses, whilst to some extent it also corroborates, the
indications furnished by all the rest. The new Umbellifer in

question was found growing, with Silaus, in July, 1880, and in July
and September, 1881, on a wet bank by a pool near the south-
eastern border of the extensive Broughton Woods, upon the eastern
fringe of the Oolite stratum, some of the woodland being aboriginal,

but most of it planted. When hardly in flower it was first gathered
as Peucedcmum palustre. The 1880 specimens were sent so labelled

(without any doubt expressed or felt), for the General Locality
Lists of the Bot. Record Club. Mr. Fowler having previously sent

the true Milk Parsley from Laughton and fi-om Sandtoft in the
same division of the county, forwarded the Broughton Wood plant
merely as from a somewhat unusual station. As having a bearing
upon the question of mimicry, it should be noted that here we
have a botanist, an old hand in the field, and familiar enough
surely with the true Peucedaniim palustre, for he had twice and
recently gathered it, after having long looked out for it, gathering
Selinum for Peucedanum—an error which, if there were no strong
superficial resemblance, would argue at the least a not incon-
siderable degree of critical obtuseness.

Although in general aspect Selinum Carvifolia so closely mimics
Peucedanum palustre as to have been (according to Reichenbach)
long confused with it on the Continent, it comes under a difi'ereut

tribe, that of AngelicecB, with a fruit lens-like in section, made up

N. s. VOL. 11. [May, 1882.] s
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of two miicli dorsally-compressed carpels, with uon-coutiguous

lateral wings ; whereas in Peucedanem the tumid lateral wings are

so closely coherent, and parallel, as to appear one until they

dehisce. Our British Milk Parsley was, however, included by

Linneus in his genus Selinuni, so that a generic as well as a specific

description of the Lincolnshh-e plant is necessary.

Selinum, Linn. (Hoffm.).

—

Floicers perfect, regular, calyx teeth

obsolete. Petals equal, inversely cordate-oblong, narrowed from

the base, involute, notched at the apex with the edges of the notch

iuflexed. Style filiform, capitellate, reflexed in fruit. Columella

bipartite. Cremocarp compressed from back to back, all the ridges

with membranous wings, the opposing marginal ones not parallel

but gaping from being set back at an angle from the points of their

attachment to the commissure. 2Ierica?-ps five-winged, the three

dorsal thin, parallel, approximate, the marginal twice as broad at

the centre, narrowing to each end, and then approaching its fellow

opposite. Vitt« solitary in the dorsal furrows, in pairs and super-

ficial on the arched commissural face. Umbel compound, many
rayed. General involucre none, partial bracts numerous, subulate,

sub-persistent. Leaves bipinnate, with pinnatifid segments.

Selinum Carvifolia, Linn., Reich. Icones, vol. xxi., tab. 101,

1942. Syn. Angelica Carvifolia, Sprengel Umb. Prod., p. 16. Seseli

angulatum, Lam. Fl. Fr. iv., 410. Mylinum Carvifolia, Gaudin Fl.

Helv., ii., p. 344. Laserpitium selinoides, Scop. (?) Fl. Carn. vol. i.,

p. 198.

—

Piootstock oblique, fi-om originating laterally out of that

of the previous year's plant, with stout fusiform cylindrical fibres,

Stem tough, sohd throughout, erect, two to four feet in height,

angular, furrowed, the many ribs so sharp and thin as to be almost

winged on the main stem, which is glabrous and simple or branched.

The ribs end just below the primary umbel (and the others in a lesser

degree) in a ragged fringe of whitish processes, giving an appear-

ance as of bracts having aborted or been pulled off. The occasional

presence of a real bract tends to further deceive a cursory observer,

and is in part, perhaps, an explanation why Selinum is liable to be

confused with the Peucedanum. Radical and lower stem leaves

with very long channelled petioles, upper ones with much shorter

stalks, all with an abrupt sheathing base, tripinnate or bipinnate

with pinnatifid segments, of a dull deep green, greyer beneath.

Pinnules simple, or cut, segments lanceolate, quarter to one-thii'd

inch, with finely serrulate callous border, and a horny diaphanous

mucro. Umbels terminal, large and compact, twenty to thirty

rayed, flat-topped in flower, the primary rays converging in fruit

and finely scabrid-pubescent. Pedicels of the umbellules one-third

to half an inch, spreading, rather unequal, not thickening in fruit,

and likewise pubescent. Petals milk-white. Common involucre

generally obsolete, but rarely there is a subulate bract in the normal
situation, or an aberrant one springing off a little way up one of

the primary rays. Partial bracts, several to each umbellule, linear,

sub -persistent. Stamens on curved filaments much longer than

the petals. Styles slender, four times as long as the stylopode, per-

sistent, curling down over the carpels. Fruit ovoid in outline,
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lenticular in section, about three-sixteenths of an inch in length by
two-sixteenths in width, dull brownish green when ripe ; each

carpel when disarticulated seen to be slightly curved in the direction

of its greatest diameter (most apparent when dry), the concavity

towards the inner face, with its lateral wings bent back and con-

tiguous to those of its fellow at base and summit only, ^Droducing

the narrowly-elliptic gap between the double wing when viewed

from the side. Seed when ripe showing through the pericarpal

membrane on the commissural face as a blackish ellipse. Chewed
when dry the fruit has a peculiar rank pungent taste, scarcely

aromatic, but" rather between that of juniper and pennyroyal.

Habitats (on the Continent) : moist shady thickets, damp grassy

places on the borders of woods, and also in open marshy meadows.
Perennial. Flowering in Lincolnshire from mid-July to mid-

August, ripening its fruit early in September.

Upon the plate in Eeichenbach's 'Icones' a monstrous tetrapterous

mericarp is figured, the central dorsal wing being abortive, and a

few examples of this occurred amongst the gatherings made by
Mr. Fowler in September, 1881.

The European Distribution of Selinum Carvifolia is wide, with

decided northern and north-western tendencies, thus in no way
combatting the probability of its being indigenous in eastern

England. Nyman, in ' Conspectus Florae Europeae, '(p. 283), gives

its range as follows :—Southern Norway (rare), middle and south

Sweden, Denmark, Holland, Belgium, Finland (south-west), Ger-

many, the greater part of France (rare in the centre and south)

inclusive of Dauphiny, Switzerland, North Italy, Poland, Austria

(Hungary, Banatia, Transylvania), Sclavonia, Croatia, Montenegro,

Servia, and mid to south Eussia : indicated also in Arragon, but

Lange's Spanish plant not known to Nyman.
From the foregoing description of S. Carvifolia it may seem to

some that the assertion of a protective likeness to Peucedanum
palustre is hardly warranted ; and looking to the obvious and per-

sistent involucre in which the Milk Parsley "rejoices" as Eeichen-

bach* quaintly puts it, one wonders how the two ever came to be

confused in the field. The fringe of diaphanous laciniae should be

a very insufficient source of blunder ; and yet the coincidence of

the discovery in England exemplifying the very risk of error Eeich-

enbach alludes to is a circumstance too curious to be passed without

notice ; and in the identity of cii'cumstance favouring the mistake,

an identity very unlikely to be aught save natural, and which could

scarcely be intended even on a theory that the plant was wilfully

introduced, we may discern a fragment of collateral evidence in

support of the indigenity of the Selinum. I am aware the un-

qualified admittance as " a native " into our British lists of a new
plant—especially one not a mere critical *' split" off some known
species, but a member of a genus hitherto unknown in Britain—is,

and should be, a matter calling for great caution ; and, mindful of

* He remarks (Icones, vol, xxi., p. 6:3;, under Thysselinum palustre, "Nunc
cum Selino Carvifolia confusum. Cf. supra." having previously, under S. Carvi-

folia, said (p. 51), "Nunc commutator cum Peucedano palustri, quod minus
videtur necessarium, cum hoc gaudeat involucro generali.
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the late Mr. Watson's tenets on this point, I would rather err on
the side of safety, and only claim for the Seliniuii the grade of a

denizen for the present until other stations turn up, than add another

to the hotanical warnings of the past twenty years, of plants

(undeserving of any title but that of alien) for a time encumbering
our lists, and fostering false conclusions as the result of a rash or

blind form of one-sided special pleading. About the indigenity of

a Care.v frifjida, an Af/rostis ni(/ra, or a Cliara obtiisa there could be

no question, but a new Umbel of a distinct type, so nearly allied

to the northmen's "suspect" Archanf/eUca, comes in quite another

category, and I therefore feel it incumbent upon me to advance

all that can fairly be urged in its favour.

Growing amongst wholly indigenous vegetation (of itself proving

little), the kind of place in which it occurs is quite similar to its

more usual habitats abroad (a point of much weight), especially

those in South Sweden and Denmark, where it occurs seldomer in

open meadows than farther south, and taken together these facts

imply a good deal. There are not, nor have there been so far as I

can learn, any '' suspicious " species growing in the same woodland
tract, unless MyrrJds, found long ago by Mr. Fowler (not seen lately),

may be so considered, save Barharea stricta, which, barge-brought

doubtless, has spread up the canal-like Eiver Ancholme (two miles

to the east of the Selinmn station), as far as Bishop Bridge. I am
not aware if Archangelica has been found anywdiere in Tiincolnshire,

but whether or not, unlike that, the Selinmn is not a flower with a

flavour at all likely to have ever recommended it as a pot-herb; nor

has it (that I can discover) ever been in use in the cattle pharmacy
of the rustic farrier, as was Mi/rrhis a century ago. The district is

a secluded rural one, in a county as far from exhaustively worked
(excepting Mr. Fowler's late investigations) as that of any other in

England ; and one, moreover, in which if anywhere (save perhaps

Norfolk, Suffolk and Kent) we might expect species of the Danish
or Germanic type to turn up. The site, too, on the banks of a

lonely pool, is not a likely one for an outcast, but of such a nature

one might almost say that if introduced it must have been the

deliberate act of some human being. That persons do exist, calling

themselves botanists, who wilfully sow seeds in the hope of adding

to our flora new glories, there is no doubt ; but the species in this

case is a comparatively unknown one, seldom seen in botanic

gardens, poorly represented in private herbaria, and of no particular

beauty : so, unlikely to have been cast, as Siler trilohmn by the

Cherry Hinton chalkpit isj suspected to have been by the Cambridge
botanist-gardener. One not very improbable supposition has been
made to me by the Kev. G. S. Streatfeild, of Louth. He asks :

—

** May this Selinum not have been introduced a thousand years ago,

by the Danish fleets which threaded their way wherever they could

in our Lincolnshire waters ? I have always pleased myself with

the idea that the Northmen brought Aiu/elica Archcnu/elicd to the

banks of the Thames." I am afraid the site, by a poolside where
no Dane's boat could have got, negatives this, until other stations

by navigable streams—the nearest is two miles to the east of the
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present site—are discovered. The plant is not one comparable with

Astrantia, likely to have originated with the Eomans, or else the

fact of the Selinum growing but a few hundred yards east of the

ancient Ermine Street (running in a straight line from Lincoln to

Appleby) might be held significant. I myself am compelled by a

consideration of the facts in all their bearings to come to a bolder

conclusion—one that if wrong is wholly wrong. I believe it a true

native in the strictest sense : an aboriginal occupier of the soil—

a

relic of the time when, as we know, eastern England and Denmark
and Holland were conterminous upon a plain where now a shallow

sea rolls. I am led to this, most forcibly, by a study of the geo-

graphical dispersion of seven of our rarer Umbellifers (to say

nothing of other orders), which goes to show how, in England, the

range of eastern and western types meet and overlap. Indeed our

island is rich comparatively in such "scattered" species, and we
have several quite indisputably native ones less likely, judging from
their range in Europe, to occur with us than the Selinum. Its dis

tribution abroad gives, perhaps, the strongest support of all to its

claim to inclusion as a natural outlier, established before the sepa-

ration of our island from the mainland ; in this, like other plants,

needing no exceptional climatic condition to account for its pro-

longed vitality. If it is never found elsewhere in this country

(although I believe it will be), and does not spread where it grows,

it will not be without companions amongst undoubted natives.

Finally, I regard the occurrence of Selinum Carvifolia in Broughton
Woods as the opposite of unnatural, and altogether too much what
might have been expected, if a botanist had (say) studied Nyman's
' Conspectus' with a view to gathering from its pages what ought,

ceteris paribus, to grow in Britain, but was not known to do, for

it to be refused a place in our native flora alongside the falcate

Bupleurum, Bulhocastanum, Libanutis, &c.

The plate illustrating the foregoing description has been drawn
wholly from Lincolnshire plants, in flower and fruit, furnished by
the Rev. W. Fowler. The rays of the umbel are finely scabrid in

the British examples, but Joseph Woods in 'Tourist's Flora' de-

scribes them as " smooth." A section of the fruit is given in

fig. a ; fig. b represents a section of the fruit of Peucedanum
palnstre.

A CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS A FLORA OF THE
TEIGN BASIN, S. DEVON.

By the Rev. W. Moyle Rogers, F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 124.)

Fiubus Gilntheri, Weihe.—Christow and Canonteign Downs, and
Nitton Cleave ; in fairly good quantity at intervals.

R. f/landulosus, Bell.—Gidleigh and Throwleigh, Briggs; by the

river at Holly Street and Dunsford Bridge ; in Trusham and con-

tiguous parishes, common ; rather frequent about Moreton, North
Bovey, and Lustleigh. Usually the form rotundifalius, Blox., or

near it.
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R. cori/lifolius, Sm., a. sublustris.—Trusham, scarce; about

Chudleigh, and towards Haldon, common; Knighton Heath;
Newton Abbot, and between Newton and Teigngrace. Locally

abundant, chiefly in stiff clayey soil.

n. althicifoliiis, Host.—Common at Trusham and in the con-

tiguous parishes. New record for the county.

Pi. ccesius, L.—Trusham ; Haldon ; Newton Abbot. Very local.

Pyras tonninalis, Ehrh.—Ashton ; Trusham ; Hennock and
Chudleigh. Rather frequent in hedges and borders of woods.

P. Idtifolia, Syme.—Hedge near Doddiscombsleigh, one tree

(probably planted), Briggs.

P. Malus, L., a. acerba.—Moreton ; Nitton Cleave; Ashton;

Haldon Hill; Chudleigh. Rather frequent.—b. mitis.—Moreton;

Ashton ; Haldon Hill ; Trusham ; Chudleigh. Common.
Li/thnim Salicaria, L.—Holly Street; Christow ; by Bovey

Stream, at Jews' Bridge ; Newton Abbot. Unusually local.

PepUs Portula, L.—By Dunsford Bridge ; Moreton ; Hennock
Reservoir ; Bovey Heathfield (Fl. Dev.) ; Knighton Heath.

Epilohium angiistifolium, L.—Near Lustleigh ; a large number
of plants together in bushy ground by ]-ailroad to Moreton. Seen

only from railway carriage. Native '?

F. moiitanum, L.—Mr. Briggs writes:—"This with white

flowers, fading rose or pinkish, seems common about Chagford."

I have seen the same slight variety occasionally at Trusham.
E. lanceoIatiDii , S. & M.—On dry banks and walls in several

places (and occasionally in considerable quantity) in the parishes

of Christow, Hennock, Trusham, Chudleigh, Lustleigh, and Bovey
Tracey ; Ilsington, Briiigs. As the distribution of this species is so

imperfectly known, it may be well for me to mention here that

beyond the district I have found it at Ashcombe (between Haldon
and Dawlish) abundantly; also between the top of Haldon and
Exeter, in several places ; and in Exeter, in a lane between St.

Michael's Church and Mount Pleasant. This last is, I believe, the

most eastern station yet recorded in the county. It would be

interesting to ascertain how much further in that direction its

range extends. It seems absent from all the colder and more
exposed parts.

E. tetragonum, L.— Bridford, Briggs; Ashton; Trusham;
Chudleigh; between Newton Abbot and Bovey Heathfield, in

plenty, Briggs : Teigngrace. Locally abundant.

E. obscurwii, Schreb.—Holly Street ; Chagford, Briggs ; More-
ton ; Bridford, Briggs ; Doddiscombsleigh ; Trusham ; Chudleigh

;

Teigngrace. Much more general than the last, but hardly very
common in the district.

E. palustre, L.—Very abundant about Moreton, on Bovey
Heathfield, and on Haldon (Fl. Dev.); Nitton Cleave; Trusham;
Bovey Valley, between Beetor Bridge and Dartmoor, Briggs

;

Teigngrace. Uncommon rather than rare.

MgriophglliDii .yticdtuiii, L. (aggregate).—Deep pool near the

river between Chudleigh Bridge and Bellamarsh. Not seen in flower.

CuUitriche ubtusangula, Le Gal.—With the last near Chudleigh
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Bridge ; and also in a similar pool by the river between Ashton
and Trusliam.

Pdhefi ruhriim, L.—Eather frequent along the little "Bramble
Brook " which divides the parishes of Trusham and Chudleigh,
and flows into the Teign by Crocombe Bridge ; also in considerable
quantity by the Teign below Farley Mill. I suppose only a
denizen.

Sedum Telephiiim, L., a. jnirpurascens.—Christow and Hennock
(Fl. Dev.) ; in several spots not far fi'om the river. If only a
denizen here (as on the whole I think most likely), it is thoroughly
well established.

Saxifraga tridactylites, L.— Moreton ; Christow; Hennock;
Chudleigh Eocks ; Ilsington, Briggs. Eather local.

Chrysosplenium oppositifoUum, L.— Holly Street; Moreton;
Dunsford ; Christow ; Ashton ; Trusham ; Chudleigh. Fairly
common along the river, and on both sides of " Bramble Brook."

Apium graveolens, L.—By the river (here tidal) at Newton Abbot,
and below.

Helosciadium inundatiun, Koch.—Knighton Heath. Very rare
(so far as I have seen) in S.W. England.

Petroselinum segetuin, Koch.— Eather frequent in Ashton,
Trusham, and Chudleigh (Fl. Dev.) parishes.

Sison Amomiim, L.—Very abundant, though rather locally so,

in Ashton, Hennock, and lower down the river.

JEgopodium Podagraria, L.—Near Moreton (Fl. Dev.); Ashton;
Trusham ; near Chudleigh Eocks. A denizen in all these stations,

in my opinion.

(Enanthe pimjmielloides, L.—Frequent down the main valley

from Christow to Newton Abbot.
jE. Lachencdii, Gmel.—By the river at Newton Abbot.
Fcemcidum vidgare, Gaert.—A well-established denizen by the

river near Sparrow Bridge ; at Trusham ; and at Chudleigh Eocks
(Fl. Dev.)

Silaus pratensis, Bess.—Ashton ; Trusham ; Chudleigh (Fl. Dev.
)

;

between Chudleigh and the top of Haldon, in great quantity.
Locally abundant. Not observed by me in any station west of the
Teign, nor recorded at all for Cornwall, for the neighbourhood of

Plymouth, or for North Devon.
Torilis infesta,Si^reng.—Ashton; Trusham; Chudleigh; Bovey

Tracey. A colonist.

T. 7iodosa, Gaertn.—Trusham, in a few warm spots. Probably
overlooked by me in similar situations elsewhere in the district

;

but certainly uncommon.
Ch(Erophglluin Anthriseua, Lam.—Trusham ; in great quantity

at the north-west corner of Black Lea Down, in the hedges near it,

and about the top of the "New Cut." A denizen well established
and sjjreading.

C. sylvestre, L.—About the villages of Christow and Ashton

;

but looked for by me in vain throughout the parish of Trusham,
and not observed elsewhere in the district.

(J. terniduin, L.—Generally distributed and abundant.
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Conium maculatuin, L.—Cliagford, Briggs ; Moreton ; Ashton
;

Trusham ; Clindleigh Eocks ; Cliudleigh Knighton. Only too

frequent, though somewhat local.

Smyrniiun ()lii8atnini,lj.—Ashton; Trusham; Chudleigh Rocks
(Fl. Dev.) Denizen. A troublesome weed where once it gets a

looting.

Conms samjuinea, L.—Trusham, Chudleigh, and elsewhere

;

but only locally abundant.
AdoA-a Moschatellina, L.—Christow, Ashton, Trusham, Haldon,

Chudleigh, and Lustleigh (Fl. Dev.). EsiDecially abundant along

the " Bramble Brook," and fairly frequent elsewhere.

Viburnum Opulus, L.—Holly Street (Stewart's Flora of Torquay)

;

about Moreton and North Bovey (Fl. Dev.); Doddiscombsleigh

;

Ashton; Hennock ; Chudleigh (Fl. Dev.) and Chudleigh Rocks;
Trusham ;

Chudleigh Knighton. Fairly common.
V. Laiitana, L.—Chudleigh (Fl. Dev.) and Chudleigh Rocks

;

and here and there between Chudleigh and Newton Abbot ; near

Bovey Tracey. Very local.

Fiubia peregrina, L.—From Dunsford Bridge, down the main
valley to Kingsteignton, and up the western sloi^e of Haldon ; in

every parish, though only locally abundant; Nitton Cleave. Bovey
Heathtield ; between Bovey Tracey and Ilsington, Briggs.

Galium Cruciata, With. — Throwleigh, Briggs; ifrequent in

Ashton, Hennock, Trusham, and Chudleigh; Ilsington, Briggs.

G. verum, L., b. ochroleuciim.—Trusham; in patches for two or

three yards of a hedge-bank at the top of the " New Cut," with

typical G. verum and G. moUugo close by ; summer, 1880 and
1881. Chudleigh Rocks, on the highest rock on the northern side

of the glen ; a much smaller form than at Trusham, and nearer to

ordinary G. verum, which was abundant all around, while I

searched in vain for G. mollugo, Sept. 1881.

G. palustre, L.—Common ; the usual forms being Witliervngii

and elongatmn.

G. uliginosum, L.—Ashton; in some boggy ground near " the

Kiddons " cottages, with Wahlenhergia hederacea, Scutellaria minor,

Carex pallescens, &c. ; Haldon, in ditches and drains, frequent;

Hennock, in wet ground to the south of Bottor, in great abun-
dance, with G. palii^stre ; Knighton Heath. Apparently a very

local species in Devon and Cornwall ; the value of the statement

(for Devon) in Fl. Dev., " Swampy situations, frequent," being

destroyed by the fact that the specimen labelled " G. uliginosuDi"

(from Ilsington) in the Jones Herbarium is ordinary G. palustre.

I have found it near Helston, in West Cornwall; but Mr. Briggs

has looked for it in vain in East Cornwall and South-west Devon
(s^^Fl. Plym., p. 184).

G. tricurne, With.—Ashton and Trusham. An occasional

colonist in cultivated land.

Asperula odorata, L.—Woods by Dunsford Bridge ; Doddis-
combsleigh, Nitton Cleave, and Chudleigh (Fl. Dev.), at " the

Rocks " and elsewhere.
(To be coutinued.)
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CONTKIBUTIONS TO THE FLOEA OF CENTRAL
MADAGASCAR.

By J. G. Bakek, F.R.S.

(Continued from -p. 114.)

Cephalanthus spathellifeeus, n. sp.—A very large tree, with
subglabrous stoutish branclilets. Leaves in wliorls of 4, shortly

petioled, lanceolate, 5-6 in. long, 1-1 i in. broad, acute, coria-

ceous, green and glabrous on both surfaces ; stipules small,

deltoid, connate, deciduous. Flowers in globose heads above 1 in.

diam., on erecto-patent axillary peduncles 2-3 in. long, enveloped
in a young stage in a deciduous deltoid-cuspidate scariose brown
bract ; bracteoles silky, spoon-shaped at the tip, as long as the

calyx. Calyx ^ in. long, silky ; tube angled by pressure ; teeth 5,

deltoid, erect. Corolla with a cylindiical tube ^ in. long, and
5 oblanceolate-oblong patent segments as long as the tube. Stamens
5, nearly sessile at the throat of the corolla-tube. Style nearly

twice as long as the corolla ; stigma capitate. Fruit not seen.

—

Banks of rivers. West Betsileo, flowering in December and January,

Baron 86 !

Danais cernua, n. sp.—An erect shrub 8-10 ft. high, with terete

glabrous branchlets. Leaves oblong, shortly petioled, acute,

cuneate at the base, 2-3 in. long, 1-1 i in. broad, moderately firm

in texture, green and glabrous on both surfaces, with fine immersed
veining ; stipules connate, deltoid, deciduous. Flowers in lax

sessile or nearly sessile corymbs in the axils of the leaves, which
are cernuous in an early stage ; bracts minute, lanceolate, or

deltoid
;
pedicels as long or longer than the calyx, glabrous. Calyx-

tube globose, campanulate, ^ lin. diam. ; teeth lanceolate, as long

as the tube. Corolla-tube ^ in. long, funnel-shaped in the upper,

cylindrical in the lower half, pilose inside at the throat ; segments

5, oblong-lanceolate, ^ in. long. Stamens sessile at the throat of

the corolla-tube. Style exserted, with 2 subulate branches. Cap-
sule globose, the size of a small pea, crustaceous, splitting in two
valves down to the base.—Forests of the Tanala country. Baron
189 ! Gathered previously by Gerrard. A near ally of the

Mauritian D.fragrans, Comm. We have three or four other unde-

scribed species fi-om Madagascar in the Kew herbarium.

Webeea hispidula, n. sp.—A shrub or tree with slender drab

glabrous branchlets. Leaves opposite, shortly petioled, oblong

or obovate- oblong, li^-2 in, long, acute or subacute, deltoid at the

base, turning black in drying, moderately firm in texture, shortly

hispid on both surfaces, mainly on the arcuate principal ribs.

Flowers in dense terminal compound corymbs ; bracts minute,

lanceolate, silky
;
pedicels 1-4 times as long as the calyx. Calyx

1 lin. long, pubescent ; tube campanulate ; teeth 5, deltoid. Corolla

^ in. long, with a silky cylindiical tube and 5 contorted oblong

segments \ as long as the tube. Anthers linear, as long as the

corolla-lobes. Style exserted beyond the corolla-segments. Fruit
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not seen.—Forests of Western Betsileo, Baron 150 ! Gathered

previously by Bojer in the province of Imerina.

Muss.ENDA HYMENOPOGONOiDEs, n. sp.—A shrub or tree, with

bro^Ti obscurely hispid branchlets. Leaves opposite, shortly

petioled, oblanccolate-oblong, acute, cuneate at the base, 3-4 in.

long, moderately firm in texture, green on both surfaces, with a few

minute adpressed bristly hairs, mainly on the veins beneath ; side

veins fine, arcuate ; stipules minute, deciduous. Flowers in lax

terminal corymbs; pedicels ^-1 in., ascending, pilose; bracts

linear. Calyx-tube infundibuliform, pilose, ^ in. long ; segments

5, linear, rigid, equal, persistent, finally an inch long. Corolla-

tube nearly cylindrical, 18-21 lin. long, densely pilose externally

and inside at the throat; segments 5, lanceolate, i in. long.

Anthers linear, ^ in. long, sessile above the middle of the corolla-

tube. Fruit hard, clavate-oblong, glabrescent, above ^ in. long,

iudehiscent, coriaceous.— Forests of the Tanala country. Baron
313 ! Allied to the Mauritian M. Landia, Lam.

Xematostijlis loranthoides, Hook. fil.— N. antlioplujlla, Baill.

—

PsijcJwtria antJiophi/Ua, A. Eich.—Stipules minute, connate, deltoid-

cuspidate, deciduous. Fruit as in Alberta, a small dry 2-celled

capsule, with a single clavate seed filling up each of the two cells,

crowned by the persistent calyx, 4 lobes of which are small and
lanceolate, the fifth accrescent, oblong-lanceolate, scariose and con-

sincuously veined.— Central Madagascar, Dr. Parker ! Baron 168 !

Alberta isosepala, n. sp. — A shrub, with slender glabrous

branchlets. Leaves lanceolate, shortly petioled, acute, cuneate at

the base, moderately firm in texture, 3-4 in. long, green and
glabrous on both surfaces, with fine ascending veins ; stipules

connate, deltoid, with a large crisp, persistent. Flowers in

dense terminal corymbose panicles, mixed with reduced leaves,

distinctly pedicellate. Calyx-tube small, obconic, iDilose ; limb of

5 subequal ovate veined'redclish membranous segments, \-h in. long.

Corolla-tube cylindrical, nearly glabrous, f in. long, funnel-shaped
and densely villose inside at the throat ; segments 5, spreading,

lanceolate, ^ in. long. Stamens subsessile at the throat of the
corolla-tube. Stigma reaching to the tip of the corolla segments.
Fruit not seen.—Forests of West Betsileo, Baron 112 !

Tricalysia cryptocalyx, n. sp.—A shrub, with slender finely

pilose branchlets. Leaves opposite, subsessile, lanceolate, enthe, 2-3
in. long, acute, cuneate at the base, moderately firm in texture, green
and glabrous on both surfaces, with fine ascending veins. Stipules
connate, small, rigid, persistent, with a single cusp. Flowers 1-3,
nearly sessile in the axils of the leaves, the calyx-tube of each
quite hidden by an obconic cupular pilose persistent bracteole,
l-12th in. long and broad. Calyx-limb campanulate, pilose,
i lin. long, with 5 minute teeth. Corolla with a funnel-shaped
tube twice as long as the calyx-limb, and 5 spreading lanceolate
segments as long as the tube. Anthers 5, nearly sessile at the
throat of the corolla-tube. Fruit not seen.—Forests of West
Betsileo, Baron 169 ! A near ally of Schweinfurth's two Central
African species, T. iljuromis and 2\ n'uwiniamends.
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Anthospermum emirnense, n. sp.—A dioicous under-sbrub, witb

pubescent brancblets. Leaves in opposite pairs, witb usually a tuft

of otbers in tbeir axils, so as to seem verticillate, oblanceolate,

entire, subcoriaceous, -^-f in. long, connected at tbe base by tbe

sbort pilose interpetiolar stipule, wbicb lias usually only a single

sbort cusp. Flowers in copious wborls in tbe axis of tbe leaves,

sessile. Male witb a iDinldsb corolla l-12tb in. long, witb 4

lanceolate teetb, wbicb are longer tlian tbe cylindrical tube, and 4

stamens inserted at tbe tbroat of tbe tube, witb filaments as long

as tbe antbers. Female flower witb a small obovoid ovary witb

scarcely any calyx-limb, a very small corolla witb 3-4 erect lanceo-

late segments, and a pilose style ^-^ in. long, witb two long subu-

late arms.—.Central Madagascar, Dr. Parker! Gatbered previously

by Bojer and Meller. Closely allied to A. asperuloides, Hook, fil.,

of tbe Cameroons, and A. jjachi/rrhizum, Hiern, of Abyssinia. We
bave four more Madagascar species, one of wbicb appears to be

quite identical witb tbe well-known and widely-s^Dread A. atliiopicum

of tbe Cape.

Vernonia (Decaneurum) pegtoralis, n. sj).—A sbrub or small

tree, witb sbortly pilose slender woody brown brancblets. Leaves
alternate, sbortly petioled, linear, 3-4 in. long, under ^ in. broad,

acuminate, entire, moderately firm in texture, green and tbinly

pilose on botb surfaces. Heads very numerous, arranged in dense

terminal corymbose panicles. Involucre campanulate, | in. long

and broad ; bracts about 20, rigid, brownisb black, orbicular, nearly

naked on tbe surfaces, but minutely ciliated, tbe outer gradually

smaller, all very obtuse. Flowers 10-12 in a bead. Immature
acbene pilose. Pappus of 30-40 uniform wbitisb bristles, tinged

witb pink, above \ in. long.—Central Madagascar, Dr. Parker ! A
native cougb-medicine. A near ally of Decaneurum grande, DC,
Prod, v., 66.

Vernonia (Decaneurum) rhodolepis, n. sp.—A sbrub or small

tree, witb brancblets clotbed witb dense sbort brown glandular

bau's. Leaves alternate, sessile, oblanceolate, 2-3 in. long, acute,

crenulate, subcoriaceous, sbortly pubescent above, densely matted

witb yellowisb brown bairs beneatb. Heads in dense terminal

corymbose panicles. Involucre campanulate, ^ in. long, about 30

subrigid lanceolate-cuspidate 3-4 serial bracts, glanduloso-pilose

and brigbt mauve-red in tbe exposed portions. Flowers brigbt red,

about 20 in a bead. Acbene brownisb, subterete, ^ in. long, faintly

bispidulous between tbe 8-10 distinct ribs. Pappus of about 30

pure wbite rigid uniform bristles nearly ^ in. long.—Betsileo

country, flowering in July, Baron 338 !

Vernonia Merana, n. sp. — A tree, witb woody brancblets

clotbed witb tbiu pale brown tomentum. Leaves alternate, sbortly

petioled, oblanceolate, acute, entire, 4-5 in. long, 1-1^ in. broad,

subcoriaceous, glabrous on tbe upper surface, clotbed witb tbin pale

brown tomentum beneatb, copiously penninerved. Heads in deltoid

axillary sessile panicles as long as tbe leaves, witb laxly subspicate

brancbes clotbed witb tbe same pale brown tomentum. Involucre

campanulate, i in. long ; bracts about 20, very small, ovate
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or ovate-lanceolate, tomentosc, the outer growing gradually smaller.

Flowers about 20 in a head. Achene small, brown, glabrous, sub-

terete (not seen mature). Pappus ^ in. long, of about 20 uniform

white bristles as long as the corolla-tube.—Forests of East Betsileo,

Baron 225 ! Native name, Merana. Allied to V. arborea, Ham., of

Tropical Asia.
(To be continued).

ON BAD'ULA CARRINGTOXII, Jack.

By W. H. Pearson.

" Radula Carrim/tonii, nov. sp.—Dioica. Caule c^espitosa pros-

trate, subpinnatim ramoso; foliis imbricatis patentibus integer-

rimis, lobo superiore rotundato subreniforme, inferiori quadruple

miuari, quadrato, adpresso. Perianthium .... Fusco-olivacea."

—Jack, in Flora, p. 385, 1881.

Badiila aquiletjia, Tayl., var. major ; Carrington in Trans. Bot.

Soc. Edinb. vii. p. 455 (1863) ; Lindb. in Acta societatis scientiarum

Fennicae, x. p. 491 (1875). Hab. South of Ireland. Tore Woods;
Cromaglown; Grlena; Tomes AVoods,Killarney, Dr. Carrington, June,

1861. Kocks near Tore Cascade, Killarney, the late G. E. Hunt,
1st and 3rd April, 1872 (male), sent by him to Gustav Limpricht,

under the name liadula complanata. 0' Sullivan's Cascade ; Glena;
Cromaglown, Killarney (female sterile). Prof. S. U. Lindberg ; Kil-

larney, Dr. D. Moore.

So far as our knowledge extends, this species has a very

restricted distribution, no other localities than those of the South
of Ireland being recorded. It is quite unknown on the Continent,

and so far no American or other foreign specimens have been met
with. During the past two years, since my attention has been
directed to it, I have diligently, though vainly, searched for it in

the neighbourhood of Dolgelly, in Wales, where Badula aquilegia

and other rare species which were supposed to be peculiar to the

South of Ireland are found.

Superior lobe 1*2 mm. broadx'9 mm. high 1*1 x '8 1*1 + 8
•1 X -7 -Ox -7. Lobule -6 mm. broad x -4 mm. high '5 x -4 -5 x "35

•5 X "3, superior lobe of the branches -9 mm. broad x *75 mm. high
•85 X -7, lobule of the branches -45 mm. broad x '4 mm. high
•4+ -35 4+ -3. Male ramuli 2 to 3 mm. long, with the leaves
•7 mm. broad. Cells smallish, about l-40tli mm. -03 mm. x -0225
•0275 + -025 ^0275x^025 -0225 x '02.

This species, the handsomest of our native Uadidcc, has recently

been deservedly named by Herr Jack in honour of its original dis-

coverer, Dr. Carrington, whose painstaking labours in this depart-

ment of cryptogamic botany have, to the sorrow of his friends, for

a considerable time been interrupted by continuous and serious

illness. So far back as 1861, when Dr. Carrington first found it,

he was inclined to look upon it as a distinct species, but in the
absence of male and female, deferring to tiie opinion of some of his
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Iriends, published it as var. major of Radula aquilegia. Lately the
male plant having been found amongst specimens collected by the

late Dr. Moore, of Dublin, and the late G. E. Hunt, of Man-
chester, which clearly show its specific difference from Radula
aquilegia, Dr. Carrington was preparing to publish it as a distinct

species, when Herr Jack wrote that he had nearly ready a mono-
graph on the European Badulm, and that in it he had raised the
Radula aquilegia, Tayl., var. major, Carringt., to specific rank as

Radula Carringtonii.

From Jack's monograph I add the following translation :

—

" Radula Carringtonii grows in close patches of an olive-green

or brown colour. The stems are from 4 to 5 centimetres long,

irregularly pinnate, with somewhat ascending branches. The
leaves imbricate one another, and are almost flat, margin entire

;

the superior lobe stands off obliquely from the stem, is rotundate
almost reniform, 0-8 mm. long and 1*3 mm. broad, whilst the

diameter of the chief stem and the broader branches reach to 2-4

mm. The lobule reaches hardly to half the length and breadth of

the superior lobe, with which it forms a sharp angle, and upon
which it lies flat. The same is quadrate, or more or less trapezi-

form. The female involucral leaves are oblong-oval, with oval-

rotundate lobules f as large. Archegonia 7-8.
" Radula Carringtonii has in common with Radula aquilegia the

olive-brown colour which is wanting with the European species,

but it differs from the last in wanting the characteristic form of

lobule, which is by Dr. Taylor especially pointed out, namely, the
strong swelling of the same along its base. With Radula aquilegia

the lobule forms with the superior lobe quite an obtuse angle,

which is obliquely extended broader than high, and its. obtuse
corner is sideways directed. With Radula Carringtonii the lobule

forms with the superior ones an acute angle, and appears as an
almost flat towards above, and below mostly somewhat irregular

quadrate. Further, with Pi. aquilegia, the branches stand off the
stem almost at right angles, and the leaves are forwardly directed.

The opposite circumstance is found with Radula Carringtonii, with
which the branches are a little forwardly directed, but the leaves

stand off obliquely. This last one resembles mostly Radula com-
planata, but is distinguished from it by its dioicous character and
the olive-brown colour."

—

Jack, in Flora, pp. 384-5, 1881.

Dr. Carrington, whom I have to thank for specimens of the
plant, kindly furnishes the following additional notes :

—

" The female is not unfrequent, but hitherto in a barren or

immature state, and the colesule is unknown ; it occurs in wide
closely imbricated patches on rocks or trees of a translucent amber
or olive-brown colour, and with an oily lustre. From Ft. co)n-

jAanata, which it resembles in size and form, it is at once distin-

guished by the dull pale glaucous leaves and the monoicous in-

florescence of that species. The shoots are irregularly pinnate or

bipinnate, the branches alternate and generally short.
" From Fi. aquilegia, to which it approaches nearly in habit,

it may be known by the larger size, and by the less convex elliptic-
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ovate complanate leaves, not gibbous at the base, and the form of

the lobule, which is rhomboidal with a sharp outer angle, vertical

in position and appressed to the upper lobe as in II. aquiler/ia

:

the texture is also thinner and more translucent, golden-brown by
transmitted liglit ; the male spikes are alternate, lateral, and oblong,

consisting of from 10-20 perigonial leaves. The fertile shoots are

abundant, but generally abortive, probably from the rarity of the

male plant. They are short, lateral, consisting of 3-4 pairs of

accrescent leaves, the involucral leaves larger, inflexed at the

summit, so as to appear truncate. Recently, when looking over a

tuft collected at Killarney by Prof. Lindberg, I thought I had found

the colesules, but, on closer examination, the licuhila proved to be

intermingled with Fhrcujmicoma Mackaii, to which it bears a curious

resemblance, but may be distinguished by the panoicous inflore-

scence and the presence of stipules in the latter.

" lUtduIa Carrintjtonii resembles E. voluta, Tayl., in the form

of the male spikes, but in that species the leaves are dull, very

pale green, and the lobe broader, undulate, and crossing the stem."

NOTES ON THE RUBI OF WARWICKSHIRE.
By James E. Bagnall.

(Concluded from p. 104).

26,26*. Rubiis macrophyllus, Weihe, a. umhrosus, Arrh.— In

hedges, quarries, heaths, and heathy waysides. Common in the

Tame Basin. (1) Sutton Park; Middleton Heath ; Ansley; Bentley

Park; Coleshill Heath ; Stonebridge. (2) Rounshill Lane, Kenil-

worth ; lanes about Coventry ; Hearsall Common. Two varieties

of this occur ; the one has thick and densely felted leaves, as in

specimen 26 ; the other having thin leaves, often nearly glabrous

beneath, as in specimen 26'''.

27, 27*. B. macrophijllus, Weihe, /3. viacwphj/Jhis, W. & N.

—

Hedges, woods, bushy places, and marly banks. Locally abundant.

(1) Shelly Lane, near Solihull; Bentley Heath; Shirley Street,

near Hockley; Trickley Coppice; Arley, &c. (2) Kenilworth
Heath; Dunchurch Road, near Rugby; also at Hill Clump,
Honington. F. Toinisend.

27** is a more glandular form growing in large clumps, and is

more a heath-land form than a hedge form; this I find on (2)

Kenilworth Heath (1), Bentley Heath, and Shirley.

28, 28*. /.'. macrophyUm, Weihe, c. SchlectendaUi, W. & N.—
In hedges, woods, and damp heath-lands. Locally abundant.

(1) Sutton Park, confirmed by Prof. Babington. Baulk Lane,
Berkswell; road from Nuneaton to Atherstone. (2) Lanes about
Baddesley Clinton. A peculiar glandular form is abundant in

Haywoods, Baddesley Clinton.

29. li. ampHjicatus, Lees.—In woods and hedges. Locally
abundant. (1) In lanes about Solihull ; lanes about Coleshill
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Heath; Arley. (2) Near Coventry; Eugby, Kenilworth, War-
wick. Very typical and abundant on Kenilworth Heath. The
plants about Solihull I pointed out to Mr. Edwin Lees in 1876,
and he confirmed the nomenclature.

29"'. R. macyopJujUus, var.—A marked form, which I find in

quarries near Hartshili ; this I have provisionally called B.

Babingtonii. It seems nearly related to the macrojphyllus group.

Prof. Babington says it is unlike any form in his extensive her-

barium.
30. Fi. macrophi/Uus, var. £. (jlabratus.—In woods, hedges,

thickets. Very local, and seen only in the Tame Basin at present.

(1) Sutton Park; Minworth Lane, named by Prof. Babington.

Woods near Solihull; main road from Hampton-in-Arden to

Meriden ; Marston Green.
30''\ Fi. macropliijllas, var.—A peculiar form, from Sutton Park,

allied I think to the above. It was named by Mr. Bloxam Pi. ramosas,

but does not seem to be at all like any variety of that bramble.

31. Fi. macronalatas, Bor.—In hedges, banks, and woods.
Locally abundant in the Tame Basin; rare in the Avon Basin.

(1) Hartshili Wood, abundant in a deep shady dingle there.

Bentley Park ; near Atherstone on the Tamworth Eoad, Marston
Green; Trickley Coppice, Middleton. (2) Dilke Lane, Eowington.
The plants in Bentley Park and Hartshili Wood are more glan-

dular than the type, and are probably the E. festivus, Mull. The
Eowington plant is exactly the plant distributed by Mr. Bloxam in

his fasciculus ; it is always a ternate-leaved plant with a round
pilose stem.

31*. Fi. Borreri, Salter.—On heaths and heathy footways.

Very local. This can scarcely be separated from R. Sprengelii,

Weihe. What I call this variety I find on heath-lands. ( 1) Sutton

Park ; lanes about Solihull and Shirley ; ColeshiU Heath.

(2) Dunchurch Eoad, Eugby ; Cathiron Lane, near Eugby.
32. Fi. Sprengelii, Weihe.—In woods and on shady banks,

Eather rare, but abundant in some of the stations. (1) Sutton

Park ; Chelmsley Wood ; Featherstone Coppice, Solihull ; Ansley

Coal-field.

Fi. rabicolor, Blox. MS.—Prof. Babington thinks my specimens

collected from Mr. Bloxam's old station are not correct (the place

was marked on my Ordnance Map by Mr. Bloxam). Probably mine
is another plant ; the hedges are very frequently cut down, and the

plant may have been destroyed. Dr. Syme records it from ''near

Mancetter, W^arwickshire {Rev. A. Bloxam), from which place he
sent me specimens." I have specimens from the same bush given

me by Mr. Bloxam, but have no duj)licates.

33. R. Bloxamil, Lees.—In woods, hedges, on heath-lands, and
heathy waysides. Locally common. (1) Hartshili Wood, abun-

dant 1880. Ansley Coal-field Heath ; Arley ; Coleshill Heath

;

Middleton Heath ; Sutton Park; Solihull, Honily. (2) Lanes about

Brandon ; Kenilworth ; and Allesley.

33*. Fi. Blod-aniii, var.—A form of this from hedges in a lane

near Solihull : this Prof. Babington says closely resembles the R.
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thyrsijiorus in ' Kubi Germ.' (tab. 34). I also find it abundant in

Roun skill Lane, Keuilwortli.

34. li. hystric, Weihe.—In woods, and rarely on banks. Very
local. (1) Darnelhurst, Sutton Park; Hoare Park, near Shustoke

;

lane by I3entley Park; field path near Ansley Coal-field; Arley

Wood ; lane from Mancetter to Oldbury. (2) Combe Woods

;

Crackley Wood, Kenilwortli.

35. /«. rosaceus, Weilie.—In woods, thickets, and hedges. Very
local, but abundant in some stations. (1 ) Thicket near Hoare Park,

Shustoke. Very abundant ; near Meriden Shafts and Boultbie

Wood; Ballard's Green, Aidey. (2) Near Corley; abundant in

Combe Woods, near Brinklow ; Alveston Pastures, near Stratford-

on-Avon. From all these stations what I think is tyx^ical B.

rosaceus ; a very distinct plant h-om the plant Mr. Bloxam called li.

hystrix. The above I send from three stations.

36. U. scaler, Weihe.—In shady woods, on damp heath-lands,

and marty banks. Local, but abundant in most of the stations.

(1) Sutton Park, abundant ; Trickley Copj)ice, Middleton. (2)

Rounshill Lane, Kenilwortli; Old Park, near Warwick ; lanes near

Hewell Grange. This is a coarse, hairy, glandular form, with

lobate serrate leaves and white flowers ; calyx clasping or patent

from the ripe fruit.

37. jR. scaler, from Sutton Park, but very local there ; it was
confirmed by Mr. Bloxam as exactly his R. scaler. This grows
with the type, but is always a very distinct -looking plant ; having

flat coriaceous leaves, less coarsely toothed, stem much less hau*y,

setose, and prickly, panicle more open and a more erect habit.

38. li. ritdis, Weihe.—In hedges and bushy jDlaces. Local, but

occurring at intervals all through the county. (1) Sutton Park;
lanes about Hurley ; over Whitacre ; Ansley ; Oldbiu-y ; Shelly

;

Soliluill. (2) Compton Wynyates, F. Toimsend? Oakley Wood;
Leek Wootton ; Kenilworth ; Corley Moor ; Arrow ; Oversley

Wood.
39. it. riidis, YSLV.microphyllus, Blox. MS.—On heathy footways.

Apparently rare. I have only seen it on (1) heathy waysides near
Middleton. (2) Marly banks near Leek Wootton.

40. 41, and 42. R. Radida, Weihe.—In woods, hedges, and
thickets ; on heaths, banks, and waysides. Common throughout
the county, but varying greatly. I have not discriminated between
the forms in my note-book, but send three of the most marked
forms of our district.

43, 44*, 44'''''. it. KoeJderi, Weihe; verus, Bab.—In woods,
hedges, and banks. Very local. (1) Kingsbury Wood; Slowly
Hill, Shustoke ; meadows near Maxtoke Castle ; Sutton Park

;

Four Oakes, near Sutton (this form is an approach to the R. dicer-

sifulius) ; road fi-om Honily to Balsall Street. (2) Combe Pastures,
near Coventry. R. KoeJderi verus seems to be a plant very nearly
approaching R. bloxam it on the one hand, and R. dicersifolius on
the other, varying more than the other two varieties of this sub-
species.

45. it. Koekleri, Weihe ; b. injestus, Bab.—On hedge-banks, in
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hedges aucl woods. Local. (1) i3entley Park aud Heath; Meri-
vale ; near Stockingford. A small form that both Prof. Babiugton
and Mr. Bloxam thought to be this variety abundant on heath-
lands, Sutton Park.

46. Ft. pallidus, Weihe.—In woods and hedges, and rather com-
mon, and, so far as I have seen, distributed throughout the county.

47 is the woodland form of this variety, frequent in our shady
woods. This is the B. jxdlidm of Bloxam's fasciculus ; his R.
Koehleri was the more robust hedge plant of this variety. Mr.
Bloxam pointed out both these plants to me in the Twycross
district.

48. Pi. fusco-ater, Weihe.—On hedge-banks. Very rare. (1)
Lane at Minworth, determmed by Prof. Babington ; the plant
alluded to in " Notes on Eubi," ' Journal of Botany,' 1878,' p. 176.
This is very unlike Mr. Bloxam's li. fusco-ater ; specimens I send
numbered 49, from the Lickey Hills, Worcester, are authenticated
by Mr. Bloxam as this species. (2) Near Oakley Wood I find

plants similar to the Lickey plant. This plant is also recorded in

the 'British Eubi,' 216, from (1) Sutton Park, and (2) Wyken
Lane, near Coventry. I have not succeeded in finding it in either

locality.

50. li. emersistylus, a. Ijagnallii, Blox. (Journ. Bot., 1878,

p. 175-6. This is abundant in (2) Haywoods, and was considered
by Mr. Bloxam to be a truly distinct plant. As he grew it in his

garden at Harborough Magna for some years, he had an oppor-
tunity of carefully studying the plant, and comparing with IL
Brigijsii, which he also cultivated.

51. R. diversifolius, Lindl.—In hedges and on heathy waysides.
Locally abundant. (1) Middletou Heath; lanes about Wishaw

;

Coleshill Heath ; Olton Canal Bank. (2j Hill Clump, Honington,
F. Townsend ; lanes about Stratford-on-Avon and Alcester ; Shel-
field Green. A form which Prof. Babington considers near Pi.

horrifactus, Weihe, occurs in a wood (2) near Tardebig.

52 is a variety of R. diversifolius, which I have only seen in one
locality, in a hedge in the lane from Brandon to Binley Common

;

(2) where it is abundant. On this Prof. Babington remarks :

—

"It is very like the plant noticed from Waith. in ' The British

Eubi,' p. 224. At present I place it under /i. diversifolius. It is a
very beautiful plant." My own opinion was that it was Paihus

Kcehleri, (3. infestus.

53. R. Lejeunii, Weihe.—In woods and on hedge-banks. Bare.

(1) Friars Wood, Bentley Park ; lane near Bentley Park, border of

Ironstone Wood, Oldbury. All these localities are within a radius
of one mile.

54. Pi. Guntlieri, Weihe.—In woods, on damp heath-lands and
on hedge-banks. Very local. (1) Hartshill Wood, 1878, fairly

abundant. Friars Wood, Bentley Park ; wood near Hoare Park,
Shustoke ; Ironstone Wood, Oldbury ; on banks in a lane near
Atherstone ; Sutton Park, in woods and on damj) heathy places.

(2) Fernhill Wood; Haywoods; Baddesley Clinton; Old Park
near Alcester.
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R, huniifiisus, Weilie.—" Eeportecl from Warwickshire," Si/tne,

E. />., iii. 189. This I have never seen, nor can I trace any other

record of it.

55. Fi. foliosus, Weihe. — In woods and hedges. Eare, but

abundant in some of the stations. (1) Ansle}^ Coal-field Heath.
Very abundant, 1880, but building operations bid fair to destroy it

there. Lane from Hartshill to Mancetter ; stone-quarries between
Hartshill and Nuneaton ; Hartshill Wood, 1878. All these stations

are within a radius of three miles. The Warwickshire plant differs

markedly from the Devonshire plant ; this I had an opportunity of

noticing, as Mr. Briggs sent me fresh specimens h'om his station

during the present year. One or other of the plants will require a

new name. Mr. Briggs's i^lant appears to me to be degrees nearer

the plate of liubi Germ,, than our plant.

56. R. culornatus, Mull, [atro-ruhcns, Blox.)—In woods, hedges,

and on heaths and heathy waste places. Locally abundant.

(1) Sutton Park; lane near Marston Green; lane at Minworth;
lanes about Temple Balsall ; coppice at Elmdon ; lanes about
Solihull. (2) Hay-woods; lanes about Kingswood ; Tile Hill

Wood ; borders of Oakley Wood, near Warwick ; Alveston Pas-

tures, wood near Stratford-on-Avon. A very distinct bramble,
not subject to much variation ; always, as I think, easily detected.

This is combined by Prof. Babington (' Manual,' ed. 8) with R.
foliosus, from which it seems to differ wddely in the characters of

the leaves, stem, and panicle. Always recognisable by the hairy

glandular stem and panicle, with abundant and strongly declining

prickles on both barren shoot and panicle.

57. R. (jlandiiJosm, a. Bellardl, Weihe.—In woods. Eare. (1)

Hartshill Wood ; wood near Hoare Parke, Shustoke.

58. R. (jlandidosus, a. sub-var. dentatus, Blox.—In woods and
on shady banks. Eare. (1) Hartshill Wood ; wood near Hoare
Park, Shustoke ; near Boultbie Wood, Fillougley. (2) Wood near
Allesley, Coventry Eoad ; Anstey Wood, near Wootton Wawen.

59. it', (jlandidosus, b. Jiirtus, Wald.—Woods and banks. Eare.

(1) Borders of Weigh Wood, Fillougley. (2) Haywood s.

60. R. (ilandidosus, sub-var. rutundifoUus, Blox. — Borders of

woods, hedges, and hedge-banks. Eare. (1) Border of wood near
Bentley Park ; on banks in lane above Hoare Park, Shustoke.

61. R. Bidfourianus, Blox.—In hedges. Locally abundant.

(1) Lanes about Shirley and Solihull; near Packington Hall;
near Stonebridge ; Atherstone Eoad, near Over Whitacre. (2)

Combe Fields and Stoke, near Coventry ; Alcester and Shelfield

Green. Off' the type, Alcester Eoad, near Stratford-on-Avon.
62. /.'. temiiannatiis^ljees.—On hedge-banks. Apparently rare.

(1) Near Hoare Park, Shustoke. (2) Borders of wood near
Hewell Grange, Tardebig. This I have compared with specimens
confirmed by Mr. Edwin Lees, and my specimens appear identical

with his.

63. R. conjlifoliii.s, var. subliistris, Lees.—In hedges and on
hedge-banks. Local; abundant in some districts. (1) Lanes
about Boldmir, near Sutton ; near New Park, Middleton ; Arley

;
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Marston Green; Hampton-in-Arden ; Shelly Coppice, near Solihull.

Confirmed by Prof. Babington from this station. (2) Near War-
wick, near Stratford-on-Avon ; Rugby.

64. Pi. corylifolius, var. conjum/eiis, Bab.—In hedges and on
hedge-banks. Very local. (1) Sutton Park, named by Prof.

Babington. Lane near Solihull. (2) Shrewley Common; Stoke

Heath, on banks, abundant; Combe Fields, near Coventry; Dun-
church Road, near Rugby.

Q5. R. corijlit'olius, var. purpurea, Bab.—In hedges and on
hedge-banks. Locally abundant. (1) Very abudant in hedges and
on banks about Minworth and Curdworth ; lane by Arley Station.

A very marked form of this near Astley, having the panicle quite

as leafy as in IL folios us. (2) Near AVarwick ; Hatton ; abundant
in the Banbury Road, from Stratford to Eatington ; bridle road
near Luddington. This is a very marked form, formerly named
for me, by Rev. A. Bloxam, R. concinnus, Baker.

66. R. spinosissimus, Blox., is a very prickly variety of R. cory-

lifolius, of which I have no duplicate ; this is very abundant in

Monkspath Street, near Shirley. A form like Bloxam's fasciculus

specimen, labelled R. deltoideus, Mull., occurs in a wet lane near
Coleshill.

67. R. althaifolius, Host.—In hedges, and on hedge-banks.

Rather rare. (2) Wykeu Lane, near Coventry, 1880. Hearsal

Common, near Coventry, 1881. In a hedge near Salford Priors;

in hedges near Alcester, on the road to Great Alne ; rough pas-

tures near Honington Hall, 1880. Rounshill Lane, near Kenil-

worth.
67'''. This is a form that seems between althmfulms and ccBsius ;

it occurs in lias banks near (2) Bidford.

68. -ft. tuberculatus, Bab.—In hedges. Local. (1) Lanes near

Shirley ; Little Packington, near the Rectory ; lane near Ridge

Lane, Bentley Park. (2) Hill Clump, Honington, F. Townsend.

The specimens from some of these districts will compare well with

specimens I received from the Hon. J. L. Warren.
69. R. ccp-sius, a. iimbwsus, Reich.—In woods and on banks.

Locally abundant. (1 ) Drayton Bushes, named by Prof. Babington

;

near Brinldow ; near Prince Thorpe ; Chesterton Wood.
70. R. ccBsius, b. tenuis.—Bell Salt, in hedges and on banks.

Rather rare. (1) Ruins of Maxtoke Priory. (2) Oversley Hill,

near Alcester; Steeple Hill, Bidford; Combe Woods, near

Coventry.

71. /i. ccEsius, c. uimifolius, Presl.—On roadsides; heaths and
hedge-banks. Local. (1) Near Banuersley Pool, Coleshill;

Monkspath, near Shirley. (2) Hazier; near Alcester ; Chesterton

Wood ; Corley Moor.
72. R. ciBsius, var.—A variety abundant in Alveston Pastures,

wood near Stratford-on-Avon
;
probably var. b. tenuis.

73. R. casius, var., from Oversley Mill, near Alcester, is a very

remarkable form. The nearest approach to this is a specimen I

have of Mr. Bloxam's, wdiich he calls R, aesiiis, intermedins.
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SHORT NOTES.

Introduced Asters (see p. 83). — I have in my lierbarium,

named by Dr. Asa Gray, the following:—(1) A. salu/nus, Willd.,

from Wickon Fen ; Springwood Park Woods, near Kelso, from A.

Brotherstou. (2) A. lom/ifolius, Lam., by Tay-side, near Perth, J.

Sim; and Kiunoul, A. Newton. (3) A. lyaniculatm, Lam., from a

bog by the south-west side of Derwentwater, M. Wright. (4) A.

Novi-Behjii, Linn., from Tay-side, near Perth, J. Sim. (5) A.

Tradescanti, Linn., from Thoruhill Bridge, near Thames Ditton,

H. C. Watson, as A. leucanthemm. This Dr. Gray named for me
''A. Tnidescanti, pro parte," but apparently for Mr. Britten A.

paniculatHs. It may be the same as the Derwentwater A. pani-

culatus, but appears somewhat different.—C. C. Babington.

Carex MONTANA, Liun., IN Ea8t Sussex.—I had the pleasure to

rediscover this rare Carex on some heathy ground between Heath-
field Station and the wall of Heathtield Park, in the Cuckmere dis-

trict, East Sussex, on the 4th April last, when it was in full

flower, but with fruit only just formed. It was first discovered by
Mr. Mitten, in 1842, near Tunbridge Wells, where I gathered

specimens last year ; and Mr. Hemsley informs me that there are

specimens in Mr. Borrer's lierbarium at Kew, collected at Heath-
field on the 2nd May, 1849, since Avhicli time it appears to have

quite escaped observation. Mr. Watson, in Top. Bot., states that

it only occurs in six counties in England.—F. C. S. Roper.

De\^lopment of Osmunda regalis.— Mr. Hobkirk's assertion,

that " all the gardeners and fern-growers to whom he has shown
the sj)ecimens [of the early stages of growth of Osmunda re<)aLis\

state that it is quite new to them," is rather startling. I am
quite able to confirm, from my own observation, Mr. Hobkirk's

account of the various stages which the fern passes through. I

remember once biinging home young plants in the first and second
year's stages, which I found growing on the rhizome of an old

I)lant in a bog ditch in Cornwall ; but they did not survive the

first winter in cultivation.

—

Alfred W. Bennett.

Tolypella glomerata, Leonli., in South Lancashire.—A few
days ago Mr. Searle, of Ashston, sent me from Southport, a box of

aquatic plants, and among them several species of Characea;. One
of these proved to be the above species. No TuhjpeUa seems to

have been recorded from the West of England ; hence this station
is interesting, as well also from its being about mid-way between
Mr. Nicholson's Yorkshire station (Jourii. Bot., 1880, p. 373) and
tliat of Dublin.

—

Arthur Bennett.
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NEW GENERA AND SPECIES OF PHANEROGAMS PUBLISHED
IN PERIODICALS IN BRITAIN IN 18cSl.

The periodicals referred to in the compilation of this list are :

—

' Botanical Magazine,' ' Gardeners' Chronicle,' ' Icones Plantarinn,'
' Journal of Botany,' ' Journal' and ' Transactions' of the Liunean
Society of London.

For the convenience of those who follow Art. 50 of the ' Lois
de la Nomenclature Botanique,' we have added in square brackets
the authority for the publication of certain names which are cited

from the MSS. of the original describers of the species.

Acacia Hunteri, Olir. (LeguminosaB).—Aden. (Ic. Plant. 1. 1350.

)

AcANTHOPHippiuM CuRTisii, licJib. f. (Orclhdeae). — Malaya.
(Gard. Chron. xv. 169.)

AciACHNE, Benth., gen.nov. ; A. pulvinata, sp. unica (Graminese,
Agrostidese).—S. America. (Ic. Plant, t. 1362.)

Agave Toneliana, ]Jake)' (Liliace£ej. (Gard. Chron. xv. 362.)

Alberta laurifolia, Baker (Composita;).—Madagascar. (Journ.

Linn. Soc. xviii. 271.)

Amphidoxa filaginea, Firalho <l- Hieni (Compositje).—Central
Africa. (Trans. Linn. Soc. 2nd s. ii. 21, tab. 4.)

Androsace mucronifolia, Watt (Primulaceae). — N.W. India.

(Journ. Linn. Soc. xvhi. 381.)

Angr^cum fastuosum, Hchh. f. (Orchide*). — Madagascar.
(Gard. Chron. xvi. 748.)

Aponogeton quadrangulare, JJaker.— Madagascar. (Journ.

Linn. Soc. xviii. 279.)

A. ulvaceum. Baker.—Madagascar. (Id. 279.)

Arabis bijuga, Wall. (^Crucifer^).—N.W. India. (Journ. Linn.
Soc. xviii. 378, t. xii.j

A. PANGiENSis, Wall.—N.-W. India. (Id. 378, t. x.)

Asarum caudigerum, Hajice [AvistoloGhmcese).—Canton. (Journ.
Bot. p. 142.)

Athrixia fontana, MacOivan (Compositae).—Cape. (Journ.
Linn. Soc. xviii. 391.)

Babiana socotrana, Hook. f. (Iride^e).—Socotra. (Bot. Mag.
t. 6585.)

Bauhinia Serp^, Ficalliu d- Hiern (Leguminosas).—Central Africa.

(Trans. Linn. Soc. 2nd s. ii. 20.)

Begonia socotrana. Hook. f. (Begoniaceae).—Socotra. (Gard.
Chron. xv. 8, with figure; Bot. Mag. t. 6555.)

Begoniella Ivalbreyeri, (Jliv. (Begoniace^).—Antioquia. (Ic.

Plant, t. 1352.)

BoLBOPHYLLUM BowRiNGiANUM, Fichb. f. (Orcliidefe).—Nepal.
(Gard. Chron. xv. 814.)

BoLLEA PALLENS, llcJil.f. (Orchidcae). (Id. xv. 462.)

Brachystegia floribunda, Benth. (Legummos*).—Zambesia.
(lo. Plant, t. 1359.)

B. globiflora, Benth.—Zambesia. (Id.)

B. longifolia, Benth.—Zambesia. (Id.)
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Brassia signata, Ikhb.f. (Orcliideae). (Gard. Cliron. xvi. 6.)

BuRMANNiA Kalbreyeri, OUv. (Burmaiiniaceffi).— Antioquia.

(Ic. Plant, t. 1357.)

Carmichaelia Kirkii, Houk. f. (Legiimiuosse).—New Zealand.

(Ic. Plant, t. 1332.)

Catasetum tigrinum, lichb.f. (Orcliideae). (Gard. Chrou. xv. 40.)

Cephalanthus natalensis, Oliv. (Eubiaceae).—S. Africa. (Ic.

Plant, t. 1331.)

Chironia madagascariensis, Baker (Gentianeae).—Madagascar.

(Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 273.)

Cinchona Ledgeriana, Moens MSS. [Triiiwii] (Piiibiacese).

—

Bolivia. (Journ. Bot. p. 323, tt. 222, 223.)

CiRRHOPETALUM ABBREviATUM, lichb. f. (Orcliide*). (Gard.

Cliron. xvi. 70.)

C. trigonopus, lichb.f. (Id. id. 71.)

Clematis strigillosa, Baker (Kanunculaceae).—Madagascar.

(Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 265.)

Clerodendron macrocalycinum, Baker (VerbeuaceEe).—Mada-
gascar. (Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 275.)

Coelogyne Arthuriana, " n. sp. (?)," Rchb.f. (Orcliideae). (Gard.

Chron. xv. 40.)

C. BRACHYPTERA, PicJib. f. (Orcliideae).—Burma. (Id. xvi. 6.)

CoLLABiuM SIMPLEX, Bchb.f. (Orcliidcae).—Borneo. (Id. xv. 462.)

CoMBRETUM PACHYCLADUM, Baker (Combrctaceae).—Madagascar.

(Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 270.)

CoRNUs cRispuLA, Hatice (Cornaceae).—China. (Journ. Bot.

p. 216.)

C. PAUciNERVis, Hance.—China. (Id. p. 216.)

Cotyledon pannosa, Baker (Crassulacefe).—Madagascar. (Journ.

Linn. Soc. xviii. 269.)

Crabbea ovalifolia, Ficalho d Hiern (Acanthaceae).—Central

Africa. (Trans. Linn. Soc. 2nd s. 24, t. 6.)

Crassula dependens, Bolus (Crassulaceae).—Cape. (Journ.

Linn. Soc. xviii. 391.)

Crinum Bainesii, Baker (Amaryllidaceae).—Transvaal. (Gard.

Chron. xvi. 39.)

C. Balfourii, Baker.—Socotra. (Bot. Mag. t. 6570; Gard.

Chron. 72.)

C. CuMiNGii, Baker.—Philippines. (Id. xvi. 72.)

C. iMBRicATUM, Baker.—Cape Colony. (Gard. Chron. xv. 760.)

C. SERRULATUM, Baker.—Cambodia. (Id. xv. 786.)

C. Stracheyi, Baker.—Kumaon, cult. (Id. xvi. 72.)

C. Welwitschii, Baker.—Angola. (Id. xvi. 40.)

Crocus Biliottii, Maiv (Iridace^).—Asia Minor. (Id. xvi. 303.)

C. Boissieri, J/rt<r.—Cilicia. (Id. 304.)

C. coRsicus, Maw.—Corsica. (Id. 367.)

C. Danfordi^, Maw.—Asia Minor. (Id. 781.)

C. KoROLKowi, Biegel d: Maw.—Asia Minor. (Id. 718.)

C. tauri, J/(/(r.—Cilicia. (Aucher-Eloy, no. 2654.) (Id. 749.)

Crotalaria erisemoides, Ficalhu <& Hiern (Leguminosae).—Cen-

tral Africa. (Trans. Linn. Soc. 2nd. s. ii. 17.)
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Ckyptocentrum, Benth., gen. nov. (Orchideae).—Ecuador.
(Journ. Liun. Soc. xviii. 325.)

Cypripedium Burbidgei, lichh.f. ( Orcliidese )
.—Borneo. (Gard.

Chron. xvi. 38.)

Dendrobium Curtisii, Fichh.f. (Orchideae).—Borneo. (Id. 102.)
D. Treacherianum, iiV?>/i. /'. J/SS. [Hook, f.]— Borneo. (Bot.

Mag. t. 6591.)

DiANTHus Serp^, Ficalho d Hiern (Caryopliyllacese).—Central
Africa. (Trans. Linn. Soc. 2nd. s. ii. 17, t. 3.)

DipcADi Bakerianum, Bolus (Liliaceae).—Cape. (Journ. Linn.
Soc. xviii. 394.)

DiPLORHYNCHUs, Weill'. MSS. [Ficalho d Hiern]
,

gen. nov.
(Apocyneae); D. psilopiis.—Central Africa. (Trans. Liun. Soc.
2nd s. ii. 22, t. 5.)

-^'D mossalibicensis, Benth.—Zambesia. (Ic. Plant, t. 1355.)
Drac^na Cantleyi, Baker (Liliace^e).—Singapore. (Journ.

Bot. p. 326.)

Eleusine macrostachya, Benth. (Gramineae).— Madagascar.
(Journ. Linn. Soc. xix. 107.)

Enteropogon leptophylla, Benth. (Graminese).—Madagascar.
(Id. 101.)

Epidendrum Stangeanum, Bchb. f. (Orchideae). — Panama.
(Gard. Chron. xv. 462.)

Eragrostis C(elachyrum, Benth. (Gramineae Festuceae).

—

Arabia. (Ic. Plant, t. 1368.)

E. elata, Munro MS. [Ficalho d Hiern'].—Africa. (Trans.
Linn. Soc. 2nd. s. ii. 3S, no frill description.)

E. mindensis, Ficalho S Hiern.—Central Africa. (Id.)

E. Piercii, Benth.—Beloochistan. (Ic. Plant. 1369.)

Eria ignea, Pichb. f. (Orchideae).—Borneo. (Gard. Chron.
XV. 782.)

Ericinella passerinoides, Bolus (Ericaceae).—Cape. (Journ.
Linn. Soc. xviii. 393.)

Erythrospermum polyandrum, (Hiv. (Bixineae).—Samoa. (Ic.

Plant, t. 1333.)

EuADENiA eminens, Hook. f. ( Cappai'ideae ).—W. Trop. Africa.

(Bot. Mag. t. 6578.)

Euphorbia primul^folia, Baker (Euphorbiaceae).— Mada-
gascar. (Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 278.)

Fimbristylis Burchelli, Ficalho (t Hiern (Cyperacese).—Central
Africa. (Trans. Linn. Soc. 2nd s. ii. 28, t. 6.)

Gazania c^spitosa, Jjolns (Compositae).—Cape. (Journ. Linn.
Soc. xviii. 393.)

Gerbera podophylla, Baker (Composite). — Madagascar.
(Id. 272.)

Gethyllis longistyla, Boliis ( Amaryllidace*).—Cape. (Id. 396.)

Gomphia deltoidea, Baker (Oahii'dce^).—Madagascar. (Id. 265.)

Gongora similis, Jrlchb.f. (Orchideae). (Gard. Chron. xvi. 812.)

Halleria ligustrifolia, Baker (Scrophulariaceae). — Mada-
gascar. (Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 273.)

* See .Journ. Bot., 1882, p. 54 (foot-notf j.
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Hechtia cordylinoides, Baker (Bromeliacege).—Mexico. (Bot.

iUag. t. 6554.)

Hemicarex, Benth. gen. nov. (Cyperacese).—India and S. Africa.

(Jouru. Linn. Soc. xviii. 367.)

Herpolirion capense, Bolus (Liliaceae).—Cape. (Id. 395.)

Lmpatiens Mariana, Rchb. f. (Greraniaceas).—Upper Assam.
(Gard. Cliron. xv. 688.)

Indigofera Bojeri, Ikiker (Leguminosas).—Madagascar. (Journ.

Linn. Soc. xviii. 266.)

I. dodecaphylla, Ficalho d Hiern.—Central Africa. (Trans,

Linn. Soc. 2nd s. ii. 18.)

I. leucoclada, Baker.—Madagascar. (Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii.

267.)

I. sPLENDENs, Ficalko <£ Hieru.—Central Africa. (Trans. Linn.

Soc. 2nd s. ii. 19, t. 3.

I. TRACHYPHYLLA, Beutk. MS. [Olic.]— Zambesia. (Ic. Plant.

t. 1354.)

Jasminum gracillimum, Hook. f. (Oleaceae).—N. Borneo. (Gard.

Cliron. XV. 9, with figure; Bot. Mag. t. 6559.)

J. KiTCHixNGii, Baker.—Madagascar. (Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 272.)

Kefersteinia mystacina, Rclib. f. (Orcliideae). — Columbia.
(Gard. Chron. xv. 530.)

KiGELiA MADAGAscARiENsis, Baker (Bignoniaccffi).—Madagascar.
(Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 274.)

KiTCHiNGiA, Baker
y
gen. nov. (Crassulaceae) ; A'. camjMnulata,

Baker. —Madagascar. (Jom'n. Linn. Soc. xviii. 269.) K. gracilipes,

Baker.—Madagascar. (Id. 268, t. vii.)

Lagerstrcemia MADAGASCARIENSIS, Baker (Lythracege).—Mada-
gascar. (Journ. Lmn. Soc. xviii. 270.)

Leea bracteata, Herb. Kew. [C B. Clarke] (Ampelideae).—India.

(Journ. Bot. p. 164.)

L. Brunoniana, C. B. Clarke.—Australia. (Id. p. 166.)

L. celebica, C. B. Clarke.—Celebes. (Id. p. 166.)

L. Cumingii, C. B. Clarke.—Pliilippiues. (Id. p. 166.)

L. KuRzii, C. B. Clarke.—India. (Id. p. 165.)

L. LiNEARiFOLiA, C. B. Clarke.—Cambodia. (Id. p. 165.)

L. Mastersh, C. B. Clarke.—India. (Id. p. 142.)

L. SETULIGERA, C. B. Clarke.—India. (Id. p. 105.)

L. tuberculosemen, C. B. Clarke.—India. (Id. p. 105.)

. L. UMBRACULIFERA, C. B. Clarke.—India. (Id. p. 141.)

L. Wrighth, C. B. Clarke.—indiiii. (Id. p. 105.)

LoRANTHUs HOYiEFOLius, Baker (Lorantliaceffi).—Madagascar.
(Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 277.)

L. lenticellatus. Baker.—Madagascar. (Id. 278.)

L. NiGR.vNs, Hance.—China. (Journ. Bot. p. 209.)

Masdevallia fasciata, Fichb. f. (Orchide^).—Columbia. (Gard.
Chron. XV. 202.)

M. iNFLATA, Rchb.f. (Id. xvi. 716.)

M. WiNNiANA, y.V/t/>../". (Id. 198.)

Melodorum glaucescens, Hance (Anonaceae).—Hong Kong.
(Journ. Bot. p. 112.)
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MiCRONYCHiA, Oliv., gGii. Dov. ; 3/. madagascariensis, sp. imica

(Anacardiace^).—Madagascar. (Ic. Plant, t. 1337.)

MicRosTYLis cHLOROPHRYs, Rchb.f. (OrchldesB).—Borneo. (Gard.

Chron. xv. 266.)

M. VENTILABRUM, RcJib. f.—Sunda. (Id. xvi. 717.)

MiMULOPsis sPEciosA, Bake)'.—Madagascar. (Joum. Linn. See.

xviii. 274.)

Nephthytis constricta, X E. Br. (Araceae).—Fernando Po.

(Gard. Cliron. xv. 790.)

Nerine filifolia, Baker (Amaryllidaceae).—Orange Free State.

(Bot. Mag. t. 6547.)

Nicotiana affinis, T. Moore (Solanaceae).—(Gard. Chron. xvi.

141, with figure.)

Norontia Broomeana, Home MSS. [Oliv.] (Oleacese).—Mauritius.

(Ic. Plant, t. 1365.)

NoTYLiA LAXA, RcJih. f. (Orchidese).—Brazil. (Gard. Chron.

xvi. 620.)

OcTOMERiA cooHLEARis, RcJib. f. (OrcliidesB).— Brazil. (Id.

XV. 266.)

Odontoglossum cuspidatum, Rchb.f. (Orchide®).—N. Grenada.

(Id. 428.)

0. Sandersianum, Rchb.f.—Tro^o. America. (Id. xvi. 524.)

Oncidium Brienianum, Rchb. f. (Orchidese).—Paraguay. (Id.

XV. 40.)

0. grandiflorum, Rchb.f.—Columbia. (Id. 782.)

0. PHYLLOGLossuM, Rchb. f.—N. Grenada. (Id. 169.)

0. PRiETEXTUM, Rchb.f. (Id. 720.)

Orthosiphon ambiguus, Bolus (Labiatae).—Cape. (Joum. Linn.

Soc. xviii. 394.)

Otanthera Fordii, Hance (Melastomaceae). — Hong Kong.

(Journ. Bot. p. 47.)

Panicum nigropedatum, Mimro MS. [Ficalho d Hiern] (Gra-

mineae).—South and Central Africa. (Trans. Linn. Soc. 2nd s. ii. 29.

)

Paradisanthus Moseni, Rchb. f. (Orchideae).—Brazil. (Gard.

Chron. xv. 298.)

Pedicularis eximia, Watt (Scrophulariaceee).—N.-W. India.

(Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 381.)

Pentzia pinnatifida, Oliv. (Compositse).—Natal. (Ic. Plant,

t. 1340.)

Pescatorea Dormaniana, Rchb. f. (Orchideae). (Gard. Chron.

XV. 330.)

Phal^nopsis maculata, Rchb. /. (Orchideae).—Borneo. (Id.

xvi. 134.)

P. sPEciosA, Fichb. f.—Tropical Asia. (Id. xv. 562.)

P. Stuartiana, Rchb.f. (Id. xvi. 748, 753, with figure.)

Physotrichia Buchanani, Benth. (Umbelliferae).— Zambesia.

(Ic. Plant, t. 1358.)

Pitcairnia araneosa. Baker (Bromeliaceae). — N. Granada.

(Journ. Bot. p. 231.)

P. concolor, Baker.—Peru. (Id. p. 299.)

P. coNSBiiLis, Baker.—Bolivia. (Id. p. 266.)

X
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P. FiRMA, Baker.—Ciilt. (Id. p. 268.)

P. Kalbreyeri, Baker.—N. Granada. (Id. -p. 278.)

P. Kegeliana, K. Koch herb. [Baker] .—Guiana. (Id p. 230.)

P. Lechleri, Baker.—Peru. (Id. p. 269.)

P. Lehmanni, Baker.—N. Granada. (Id. p. 273.)

P. aiEGASEPALA, Baker.—S. America. (Id. p. 229.)

P. MicROCALYX, Baker.—Cult. (Id. p. 228.)

P. NUDA, Baker.—Guiana. (Id. p. 269.)

P. oRGYALis, Baker.—Ecuador. (Id. p. 273.)

P. PAuciFLORA, Baker.—Guiana. (Id. p. 230.)

P. Sprucei, Baker.—S. America. (Id. p. 303.)

P. suBPETioLATA, Baker.—Peru. (Id. p. 267.)

Plerandra jatrophifolia, Hance ( Araliacete )
.—Cult. (Jouru.

Bot. p. 275.)

Pleurothallis Barberiana, Rchb. f. ( Orcliideae) .—Trop. S.

America. (Gard. Cbron. xvi. 6.)

PoLYGALA Krumaxina, Burchell MS. [Ficalho d Hiern] (Poly-

galaceffi).—Central Africa. (Trans. Linn. Soc. 2nd. s. ii. 16.)

P. Wattersii, Hance.—China. (Jouru Bot. p. 209.)

PoLYSTACHYA HYPocRiTA, Rchb. f. (Orchidacese).—W. Trop.
Africa. (Gard. Cliron. xvi. 685.)

PoLYTocA MACROPHYLLA, Beuth. (GramineaBj.—Louisiade Archi-
pelago. (Journ. Linn. Soc. xix. 12.)

PoRANTHERA ALPiNA, Cheescm. [Hook.f.] (Euphorbiacese).—New
Zealand. (Ic. Plant, t. 1366b.)

Promen^ea microptera, Bchh. f. (Orchideae). (Gard. Chron.
xvi. 134.)

Primula poculiformis, Hook.f.-^ (Primulacese).—Central China.
(Bot. Mag. t. 6582.)

Kandla. Buchananii, Oliv. (Kubiacese).—Zambesia. (Ic. Plant,
t. 1856.)

Kanunculus Baurii, MacOwan (Ranunculacese).—Cape. (Journ.
Linn. Soc. xviii. 890.)

B. pangiensis, TFrt«.—N.W. India. (Id. 877, t. ix.)

Beimaria oligostachya, Mimro [Benth.] (Graminae).—Florida
and Cuba. (Id. xix. 34.)

Ehanterium epapposum, Oliv. (Compositae). — Beloochistan.
(Ic. Plant, t. 1367.)

Bhododendron Henryi, Hance (Ericaceae).—Canton. (Journ.
Bot. p. 243.)

Bhodocodon, gen. nov. ; R. madaijascariensis, Baker (LiliaceaB).

(Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 280, t. viii.|

Rhynchospora ruppioides, Benth. (Cyperaceae).—Ceylon; Para-
guay. (Ic. Plant, t. 1344.)

Saccolabium borneense, Rchb. f. (Orchideae).—Borneo. (Gard.
Chron. xv. 563.)

S. Gr^ffei, Rchb.f.-~yiii. (Id. xvi. 716.)
S. littorale, Rchb. f.

" nov. var. ? species ?" (Id. 198.)

[Dr. Hance inf( rnis us thai this is certainly identical with his P. obconica,
published in this Journal for 1880, p. 234.—Ed. Journ. Box.]
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Salvia cryptoclada, Baker (Labiate).—Madagascar. (Journ.

Linn. Soc. xviii. 275.)

S. LEUcoDERMis, Baker.—Madagascar. (Id. 276.)

S. PORPHYRocALYx, Bake)'.—Madagascar. (Id. 277.)

S. SESsiLiFOLiA, Baksv.—Madagascar. (Id. 276.)

Sarcanthus flexus, lichh. f. (Orchideae).—Borneo. Gard.

Chron. xvi. 492.)

ScHisMATOGLOTTis ORISPATA, Hook. f. (Araceas).—Borneo. (Bot.

Mag. t. 6576.)

ScHizocAPSA, gen. nov. ; S. jilantayinea, Hance (Taccaceje).

—

Canton. (Journ. Bot. p. 292.)

ScHMiDTiA QUiNQUESETA, Beiitk. MS. [Ficalko S Hiern] (Cfra-

minete).— Africa. (Trans. Linn. Soc. 2nd s. ii. 31, no full

description.)

SciLLA HUMiFUSA, Bake)' (Liliacese).—Natal. (Gard Chron.

XV. 626.)

S. (Ledehouria) mioroscypha, Baker.—Cape Colony. (Id. xvi. 102.

)

S. {Ledehoiwiana) subsecunda, Baker.—Cape Colony. (Id. 38.)

SciRPUs nindensis, Ficalho d Hiern (Cyperacese).—Central

Africa. (Trans. Linn. Soc. 2nd s. ii. 27.)

Seneoio microdontus, Baker {Goiw^o^iidd).—Madagascar. (Journ.

Linn. Soc. xviii. 271.)

S. PHALACRocARPus, Tlauce.—Canton. (Journ. Bot. p. 151.)

S.TRULLiEFOLius,MacOimn.—Cape. (Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 392.)

SoPHORA viciiFOLiA, Hauce (Leguminosas).—China. (Journ.

Bot. p. 209.)

Sporobolus leptostachys, Ficalho d Hiern (Gramineae).—Cen-

tral Afi-ica. (Trans. Linn. Soc. 2nd s. ii. 30.)

Stelis grossilabris, Pichb.f. (Orcliideae). (Gard. Chron. xvi. 717.)

Strongylodon madagasoariensis, Baker.—Madagascar. (Journ.

Linn. Soc. xviu. 267.)

Tecoma NYASSiE, Oliv. (Bignoniaceae).—E. Trop. Africa. (Ic.

Plant, t. 1351.)

Thespesia Danis, Oliv. (Malvaceae).—E. Trop. Africa. (Ic.

Plant, t. 1336.)

Trichocentrum Hoegei, Rchb.f. (Orchideae).—Mexico. (Gard.

Chron. xvi. 717.)

T. Pfavii, Rchb. f.—GentYal America. (Gard. Chron. xvi. 70.)

Thrixspermum murigulatum, Rchb. f. (Orchideae). — India.

(Id. 198.)

Uapaca clusiacea, Baker.—Madagascar. (Journ. Linn. Soc.

xviii. 278.)

Urera Radula, Baker (Urticaceae).—Madagascar. (Id. 279.)

Urginea alooides, Bolus (Liliaceae).—Cape. [Id. 395.)

Vernonia Nyass^, Oliv. (Compositae).—Trop. Africa. (Ic.

Plant, t. 1349.)

V. stenocephala, Oliv.—E. Trop. Africa. (Id.)

v. tanalensis, Baker. — Madagascar. (Journ. Linn. Soc.

xviii. 271.).

Veronica Cheesemani, Be?ith. (ScrophulariaceaB).—New Zealand.

(Ic. Plant, t. 1366a.)
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ViTis MicRODiPTEEA, Baker (Ampelidese;.—Madagascar. (Journ.

Linn. Soc. xviii. 266.)

WuLLscHLiEGELiA CALCARATA, Beutli. (Orchldeae).—N. Brazil

{Spruce, n. 2847). (Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 342.)

Zephyranthes macrosiphon, Baker (AmaryllidacesB).—Mexico.

(Gard. Chron. xvi. 70. i

Notices of Boofts.

The fourth edition of Bentley's well-known and widely-used
' Manual of Botany ' lias recently appeared. The earlier editions

have been noticed in this Journal at some length : it is only neces-

sary to point out the improvements which have been made in the

present issue. These consist mainly in an embodiment of the

more important researches which have been familiarised to English
readers by the translation (now out of print) of Sachs' ' Lehrbuch ';

while the portion devoted to the economic and medicinal plants has
been supplemented by references to Fliickiger and Hanbury's
' Pharmacographia,' and Bentley and Trimen's ' Medicinal Plants.'

Many other alterations have been made, so that Prof. Bentley is

justified in saying that " it may be almost regarded as a new work.''

Although containing some sixty additional pages, this edition is

less bulky than its predecessor. It is probably the most comprehen.
sive of existing manuals, and will no doubt command a large sale.

Messrs. George Bell and Sons have issued a new edition of

Johnson's useful ' Gardeners' Dictionary,' the special feature of

which is a revised supplement including all the new plants and
varieties to the end of 1880, by Mr. N. E. Brown, of Kew. The
volume now contains over a thousand pages, and is an extremely
handy manual of reference for information connected with the
history and management of garden plants. The supplement, of

some 150 pages, may be had separately ; an arrangement by which
those who possess earlier editions will be able to bring their copies
up to date at small cost.

Mr. George Egberts has published a volume of the ' Topography
and Natural History of Lofthouse,' near Wakefield, which contains
a 'Diary of Natural Phenomena' from 1862 to 1875 inclusive; and
a short list of the rarer plants of the neighbourhood.

Mr. William Mathews has published, in a neat little pamphlet
of less than sixty pages, a very useful account of ' The Flora of the
Clent and Lickey Hills and neighbouring parts of the County of

Worcester.' He begins with a sketch of the district, and of the
literature of the subject, and then gives a list of the Flowering
Plants and Ferns, with localities for the more interesting.

Baron F. Von Mueller sends us a very handy * Census of the
Genera of Plants hitherto known as indigenous to Australia.' It

is a list of orders and genera, the authority, date, and place of
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publication being assigned to each, with the principal synonyms.

It is unnecessary to say that such a hst is very useful for reference

;

we think, however, that it was hardly necessary to cite pre-Linnean

authorities, such as Tournefort and Dodoens. An index of genera

would have added to the usefulness of the Census, as the sequence

of orders adopted is not that usually followed. " Algs and Fungs "

for Algae and Fungi strikes us rather as novel than as ornamental

or desirable.

Under the title ' Kehquise Rutenbergianae ' a series of papers

has lately appeared in the ' Transactions ' of the Natural History

Society of Bremen on the plants collected by the late Dr. D. C.

Rutenberg in 1877-8 in Central Madagascar. They are specially

interesting to us, as he worked over the same ground as oui' recent

Enghsh collectors (Kitching, Baron, Parker, and Cowan), and

nearly ah the species noticed are contained in the sets which they

have recently forwarded.

In 'Vignettes from Nature' (Chatto & Windus), Mr. Grant

Allen has given us a series of pleasantly written chapters on the

phenomena connected with fertilisation and other points of interest

in plant and auimal life. Mr. Allen writes from the standpoint of

an advanced evolutionist ; and his theories, although quite satis-

factory to himself, seem in some cases to demand more supporting

evidence than they have as yet received. Referring to Lychnis

diiirna and L. vespertma, he says that " even tlie technical botanists,

who never miss a chance of manufacturing a new species, where

possible, admit that they are perhaps mere varieties of a single

form " ; but this is scarcely accurate, especially as even Mr.

Bentham, with his large views of the limits of a species, retains the

two as distinct. Why does Mr. Allen spell Stitchwort " Stichwort"?

Articles in Journals.—April.

Botanical Gazette.— C. H. Peck, 'New Species of Fungi.'

—

J. Troop, ' Proterandry in Amaryllis Pieyinm.'

Botanisches Centralhlatt.—C. Massalongo, ' Saxifraga Rocheliana

in Italy.' — A. Stelzner, Obituary Notice of P. G. Lorentz.

—

W. Zopf, ' On SchizophycecB.' — T. Haberkorn, * On Bacteria.'

Botanische Jahrhrucher.— F. Hock, ' On the Morphology, Ar-

rangement, and Geographical Distribution of ValerianacetB.'— F.

Krasan, ' On the combined influence of warmth and light on the

yearly period of Plants.'
,

Botanische Zeituny. — J. Klein, 'On Vampyrella.' — A. F. W.
Schimper, ' On Insectivorous Plants ' (Sarracenia purpurea, Drosera,

Utricnlaria cornuta).

Botaniska Notiser.— A. P. Winslow, ' On Swedish Species of

Polygonum' (P. Persicaria and allies). — 0. Nordstedt, ^ On Alga
from the Argentine Republic and Patagonia.'

Bulletin of Torrey Bat. Club.— {MsiTch), F. Wolle, 'Freshwater
Algoi ' (many new species ; 1 plate).—M. S. Jones, ' New Californian
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Plants ' [TrifuUiim multicaule, Grind elia j^acifica, Oxytheca Red-

dinf/iana).

Hedwhiia.—(Feb.), C. Warnstorf, ' Bryum Kaurinianum, n. sp.'

—(March), P. A. Karsten, ^ Hyponectria Queletii, n. sp.'

Journal of Linnean Society (Botany, vol. xix., nos. 117-119).

—

J. E. T. Aitchison, ' On the Flora of the Kuram Valley, Afghani-

stan ' (map, 30 plates).

Midland Naturalist.— W. B. Grove, ' On Myxomycetes.'— J. E.
Bagnall, 'Flora of Warwickshu-e ' (contd.).

(Esterr. Bot. Zeitschrift.— A. Hemierl, ' Buhus brachystemon,

n. sp.'— F.Hofmann, ' On the Flora of Bosnia ' (contd.) — P. G.

Strobl, * Flora of Etna' (contd.) — P. Sintenis, ' On the Flora of

Cyj)rus ' (contd.)

Scottish Xaturalist.—F. B. White, ' Preliminary List of Perth-

shu-e Plants ' (contd.) — J.^W, H. Trail, ' The Modes of Dispersion

of Seeds of Scottish Plants.' — J. Cameron, ' Gaelic Names of

Plants ' (contd.)

Botanttal Nttos.

The death of Joseph Decmsne, which took place at Paris on the

8th of February, leaves an important gap in the list of French
botanists. Born at Brussels on March 18th, 1809, he entered the

Jardin des Plantes as a gardener at the age of eighteen, where his

capabilities soon manifested themselves, and attracted the notice of

Adrien de Jussieu, who showed him much friendship. On the

resignation of Mirbel, in 1851, Decaisne succeeded him as Director

of the establishment, a post which he filled until his death. He
was a voluminous writer : among the more important of his works
are the ' Jardin Fruitier ' (1858-1873), the monographs of Asclepia-

dac€6B (1844) and Plantayinece (1852) in the * Prodromus,' and
numerous papers in the ' Annales des Sciences Naturelles.' In con-

junction with Naudin he produced the comprehensive * Manuel de

I'Amateur des Jardins ' (1862-66), upon which Mr. Hemsley's
* Handbook of Hardy Trees ' is based ; and with Le Maout he
brought out the very useful 'Traite Generale de Botanique' (1868),

of which also an English edition, translated by Dr. Hooker, has
appeared. A portrait of Decaisne, with some details of his work,
will be found in the * Gardeners' Chronicle ' for 1871, p. 377.

Thomas Potts James died at Cambridge, Massachusetts, on the

22nd of February last. He was a leading bryologist, his first paper
on Mosses having been published (in the Proceedings of the Phila-

delphia Academy of Natural Sciences) in 1854 ; and was at the

time of his death engaged with Lesquereux upon a Manual of

North American Mosses, which was nearly concluded. He had a

good general knowledge of botany, and in 1869 edited, from Pursh's
manuscripts, his Journal of a Botanical Excursion in Pennsylvania
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and New York. He was born at Eadnor, near Philadelphia,

on September 1st, 1803. He is described in Silliman's Journal for

March as a "kindly, simple-hearted, devout gentleman, admh'able

in every relation of life."

Paul Gunther Lorentz was born in Kahla, in the Duchy of

Sachsen-Altenbm^g, on August 30th, 1835. At an early age he
showed a strong bent towards biological studies, and after a year

si)ent with a Hamburg apothecary he returned home in 1852.

After several years' i)reparation for the Church he submitted him-
self to the Consistory at Altenburg for examination, but here

he took a new departure. During his career he had come into

contact with Schleiden and Schnizlein, and had taken many
scientific journeys into the Julian Alps and elsewhere. He now
applied himself diligently to botanical study at Munich, became
assistant to Naegeli, and took his Doctor's degree there in 1860.

Devoting himself to Mosses, he published several papers on that

branch, which are set forth in the memoir in the ' Botanisches

Centralblatt ' (see p. 157), from which this notice is mainly taken.

In 1869 he accepted the Chair of Botany at Cordoba, in the Argen-
tine Kepublic. In 1871 he started on an expedition into the

interior, from which he returned, in 1872, richly laden. The
IDhanerogams were sent to Grisebach, Lorentz only reserving the

mosses and lichens for his ow^n elaboration. He again set out in

search of plants in the autumn of the same year, returning after

sixteen months' absence ; from this journey he sent two thousand
plants to Grisebach, the lichens to Krempelhuber, and the

HepaticcEi to Carl Mueller. He had not confined his attention

to botany, but brought back with him two thousand specimens for

the zoological museum at Cordoba. Dissatisfied with the state of

things prevailing at the university, he began his lectures in 1874,

with some short comments on the authorities, resulting in his

dismissal from his post. Whilst planning another journey he was
seized with smallpox ; after his tedious recovery, being offered the

Professorship of Natural Science at Concepcion, in Uruguay, he
thankfully accepted it. He spent six years in this town, describing

it as a life-in-death sort of existence, varied by an occasional

excursion for plants. He died on October 6th, 1881, after three

weeks' illness of inflammation of the liver. His principal works

were ' Vegetations-Verhaeltniss der Argentinischen Republik ' (1876),

and ' La Vegetation del Nordeste de la prov. de Entre Rios ' (1878),

both published at Buenos Ayres : he also published numerous
papers upon Mosses. Sets of his plants w^ere issued.

Although at a somewhat late date, the death of Caroline Lady
Wilkinson demands a word of record. She was born atLlandebie,

Caermarthenshire, on May 10th, 1822, and was the daughter of

Henry Lucas, Esq., of Uplands, Glamorganshire. In October,

1856, she married Sir Gardner Wilkinson, the well-known Egypto-
logist. In 1858 she published a little volume ' Weeds and Wild
Flowers,' which is much in advance of most works of its kind. She
also made a large collection of original drawings of the Fungi of
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the neighbourhood. At the time of her death, which took place on
October 2nd, 1881, at Llandovery, Caermarthenshire, she was
engaged in editing the work upon " The Desert Plants of Egypt,"
to which reference was made in this Journal for 1880 (p. 224), and
which, it is hoped, will shortly be published.

We have only space to announce the death of Charles
Darwin, which took place at Down, Kent, on the 19th ult.

Dr. H. Hoffmann and Dr. E. Ihne, of Giessen, who are

engaged in preparing a map of the plant-phenology of Europe, are

desirous of obtaining accurate dates of the flowering and fruiting

of the undermentioned plants in this country from as many loca-

lities as possible. The observations are to be made (on isolated

trees, not protected by walls, nor trained in espalier) during the

present year, or from previous years, if not already published. An
example of the work intended may be seen in a ma]p published in

Petermann's ' Greographische Mittheilungen ' for January, 1881,
entitled " Vergleichende pha^nologische Karte von Mittel-Europa.'

The dates are the average observed at Giessen.

A. First flowers open.

* 1 . Bihes ruhrum April 1

4

2. Frimus avium
,, 19

*3. P. spinosa „ 20
4. P. Padus „ 24
6. Pyrus communis ... ,, 23
7. P. Malus ,, 28

*8. Syrintja ciiigaris ... May 4

9. Loniceratatarica ... ,, 4

10. Narcissus poeticus ,, 5

'11. yEsculus Hippocas-

tanwn ,, 7

12. Cratccgus Oxyacantha ,, 9

13. Cytisus Lahurnmn May 15

14. Sarothamnus scopa-

rius ,, 14

15. Cydonia vulgaris ... ,, 16
16. Pyrus Aucuparia... ., 17

"'17. SambiLcus nigra ... ,, 28
18. Secale cereale ,, 28
19. Atropa Belladonna ,, 29
20 . Vitis vinifera June 1

5

21. Tilia grandifolia ... ,, 22
*22. Liliiim ca7ididum ... July 1

B. First fruit ripe.

*27. Sambucus nigra ...Aug. 11

28. JEsculus Hijypocas-

tanum Sept. 17

23. Bihes ruhrum June 21
24. Lonicera tatarica ... July 1

25. Pyrus Aucuparia... ,, 30
26. Atropa Belladonna Aug. 2

Particular attention is requested to the species indicated by
an asterisk. Communications to be addressed to Dr. Ihne, Giessen,
Germany.

Our readers will be glad to learn that Mr. Townsend's long-
expected Flora of Hampshire is in the printer's hands. Messrs.
Lovell E^eve & Co. will publish the work, the price of which to
subscribers will be 10s. 6d.

Dr. E. V. Ekstrand proposes to undertake an excursion during
June, to investigate botanically certani parts of Lapland. He will

issue two sets of the plants collected by him, one of phanerogams,
the other of mosses, the cost of each being £3. Intending sub-
scribers should write to Dr. Ekstiand, Upsala.
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(©iHgtnatl Mxiith^.

PLANTS FLOWEEING IN JANUAKY AND
FEBEUAEY, 1882.

By the Eev. T. A. Preston, M.A., F.L.S.

HA\^NG been supplied, through the kindness of some observers,

with lists of all plants observed in flower at Trusham and Tiverton
in Devonshire, Yeovil in Somerset, Isleworth in Middlesex,
Croydon in Surrey, Wickham in Essex, and Oxford, as well as

a few from Wells, Killarney, and Salisbury, they have been united
with our own observations at Marlborough, and the list thus com-
pleted presents some interesting features. It will be seen that,

though 58 is the greatest number observed at any one place, the

total number of species observed is over 130, a most remarkable
number.

Not having any observations in former years from any place
but Marlborough, the following remarks must refer only to our
own records, which have been kept for seventeen years. Of the
fifty species found here, about twenty-eight are not remarkably
unusual for this time of year, as all have, in some previous

January, been found in flower ; but it is extraordinary to have
them all out at once. Seven others have never before, as far as

we know, been found here in January; they are

—

Ranunculus
auricomus, Galium Aparine, Sherardia arvensis, Xepeta Glechoma,
Myosotis arvensis, Dactylis glumerata, and Lolium perenne.

In addition to these " survivals " must be added sixteen species

which have commenced their flowering ; and here agam most have
been found at an earlier date than they were this year, but their

being all out together is especially worthy of note.

Appended in parentheses are the number of days they are this

year before the mean date of the previous seventeen years :

—

I. Ranunculus Ficaria (40). 2. Caltha palustris (43). 3. Helle-

borus viridis {36}. 4. Cardamine hirsuta (34:). 5. Drabaverna (AS).

6. Potentilla Fragariastrum. 7. ChcBrophyllum sylvestre. 8. Peta-

sites vidgaris (39). 9. Viiica minor (45). 10. Veronica hederafolia.

II. Daphne Laureola (24:). 12. Mej-curialis ijerennis (48). 13. Corylus

Avellana (16). 14. Taxus baccata (24:). 15. Galantlius nivalis (13).

16. Ruscus acideatus.

Nos. 6 and 10 began to flower as early as October last year
;

7, though not unfrequent, cannot be said to have begun its regular

flowering ; and 16 varies so much in its time of flowering that' no
satisfactory " mean date " can be given.

Besides the above may be mentioned the following cultivated

species:

—

Eranthis hyemalis (16). Hepatica (17). Crocus (32).

N. s. VOL. 11. [June, 1882.] y
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Cornus Mas (18). Scilla sibirica (34). Daphne Mezereum (25).

The Laurustinus began to flower as early as Nov. 20, and the

Pijrus japonica as early as Nov. 23, both keeping well m flower up
to the present time.

It is curious that the Sweet Violet and Coltsfoot {Tussilago

FarfaraY^ do not appear among the January flowers this year.

They are generally very early.

I have added a similar table for February, as there are several

additions
; besides the species which came into flower, some others

were found which probably had been vigorous in January, but had
escaped notice.

Observers :—Trusham, Rev. W. Moyle Eogers ; Tiverton, Miss
M. E. Gill; Westward Ho, Mr. H. A. Evans; Yeovil, Rev. J.

Sowerby; Isleworth, Miss E. A. Ormerod; Croydon, Mr. W. F.
Miller; Oxford, Mr. W. M. H. Milner ; Cambridge and Wickham,
Mr. H. N. Dixon; Geldeston (Norfolk), Miss S. S. Dowson. Os-
cott, Mr. J. Caswell (from the 'Midland NaturaHst') ; Wells, Miss
Livett ; Killarney, Rev. G. R. Wynne ; Sahsbury, Mr. W. Hussey.

January, 1882.

Ranunculus acris.—Yeo.
Ji. repem.—Tru., Tiv., Yeo., Marlb.,

I^le\v,, CroycL, Wkk., Ox., Osc.

E. hulbosus.—Croyd., Wick.
R. Ficaria.—Trul, Tiv., Yeo., Marlb.,

Wick., Ox., Osc.

Caltha palustris.—Yeo., Marlb.
Helleborus riridis.—Yeo., Marlb.
H. foetidus.—Osc.

Fumaria confusa.—Tru.
F. officinalis.—Tiv., Croyd., Wick., Osc.

Raphanus Raplianistrum.—Islew., Ox.
Sinapis arvensis.—Tru., Yeo., Marlb.,

Islew., Croyd., Ox., Osc.
S. alba.—Islew.

Brassica olei'acea.—Ox.

[Brassica Rajya'l.—Marlb.
Sisymbrium officinale.—Tru.,^Yk'k.,Os(i.

S. Alliaria.—Tiv.

Gardamine hirsuta.—Tru., Tiv., Yeo.,

.Marlb., Wick, Osc.

C. sylvatica.—Yeo.
Arabis thaliana.—Tru., Yeo., Ox., Osc.
Draba verna.—Yeo., Marlb., Islew., Ox.,

Osc.

Capsella Bursa-pastoris. — Tru., Tiv.,

Yeo., Marlb.,Croyd.,Wick., Ox., Osc.
Lepidiurn Smithii.—Tru.
[Reseda alba]

.

—Wick.
Viola odorata.—Tru., Tiv., Yeo.

„ var. alba.—Tiv.

V. Reichenbachiana.—Wells& Salisbury
V. arvensis. —Yeo., Marl., Croy.,Ox.,Osc.
Lychnis diurna. — Tru., Tiv., Yeo.,

Wick., Wells.

L. vespertina.— Osc.

Cerastium semidecandru)ii.—Tiv.

C. glomeratum.—Y'^eo., Osc,

C. triviale.—Tru., Y''eo., Marlb., Croyd.,

Wick., Ox., Osc.

Stellaria media. — Tru., Tiv., Yeo.,

Marlb., Islew., Croyd., Wick., Ox.
S. Holostea.—Trn., Tiv., Yeo.

Arenaria trinervia.—Tru., Tiv., Yeo.
A. serpyllifolia.—Yeo., Marlb., Croyd.,

Wick!, Ox.
A. leptoclados.—Tru.
Sagina apetala.—Tiv.

S. jjrocumbens.—Osc.

Spergxda arvensis.—Croyd., Wick., Ox.,

Osc.

Scleranthus annuus.—Wick., Ox., Osc.
Geranium molle.—Tru., Yeo.,Wick.,Osc.
G. dissectum.—Croyd.
G. colnmbimim.—Tru.
G. Robertianum.—Tru., 'I'iv., Ox.
Erodium cicutarium.—Croyd., Ox.
E. moschatum.—Yeo.

Oxalis corniculata.—Tru.
Ilex Aquifolium.—AVick.

Ulexeuropceus.—Tru.,Tiv jY^'eo., Marlb
,

Islew., Croyd., Wick.. Ox., Osc.
Medicago denticulata.—Yeo.
Vicia hirsuta.—I'iv., Osc.

V. sepium.—Tiv., Yeo.
Primus spinosa.—Kil.

Poterium Sang u isorba

.

—Croyd

.

Potentilla Fratfariastrum.—Tru., Tiv.,

Yeo., Marlb., Croyd., Ox.
P. reptans.—Tiv.

* [The Coltsfoot is recorded as flowering this vear near Lewisham on Jan.
(' Nature,' xxv., p. Ul), and '« on the south coast ""^ before Jan. 2:3 {lb., p. 290).—
Ed. Joukn. Box.]
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Fragaria vesca.— Tru., Tiv., Yeo..

Croyd., Wells.

A Ichemilla arvensis.—Osc.

Rubus discolor^—Croyd.,Wick., Osc.

Geum urbanwn.—Tiv., Marlb., Islew.,

Croyd., Wick.
Saxifraga tridactylites.—Yeo.

Ghnjsosplenium oppositifolium.—Yeo.

Pimpinella Saxifraga. — Tru., l''eo.,

Marlb.
JEthusa Cynapium.—Wick.
Pastinaca sativa.—Marlb., Salisbury.

Heracleum Sphondylium.—Tru., Tiv.,

Yeo., Ox., Osc.

Dauciis Garota.— Tiv.

To rilis J nthrisciis.—Yeo

.

Ghcerophyllumsylveatre.—Marlb. Croyd.
C. temulum.—Tru.

Scandix Pecten.—Tiv., Yeo., Marlb.,

Croyd.
Hedera Helix.—Croyd., Wick.
Gormis sangiiinea.—Croyd.

Galium Aparine.—Tiv., Marlb.
Sherardia arvensis.—Tru., Yeo., Marlb.,

Croyd., Osc.

Dipsacus sylvestris.— Ox.
Carduus nutans.—Osc.

Ghrysantliemum segetum.—Ox.

G. Leucanthemum.—Tiv.

Matricaria Parthenium.—Wick., Osc.

M. inodora.—Tiv., Yeo., Marlb., Croyd.,

Wick., Ox., Osc.

M. Ghamomilla.—Wick.
Anthemis Gotula.—Yeo.
A. arvensis.—Tru.
Achillea Millefolium. — Tiv., Marlb.,

Wick., Ox.
Senecio vulgaris.— Tru., Tiv., Yeo.,

Marlb., Islew., Croyd., Wick., Ox.,

Osc.

S. JacobcBa.—Tru,, Tiv.

S. squalidus.—Ox.
Bellisperennis.—Tru., Tiv., Yeo., Marlb.,

Islew., Croyd., Wick., Ox., Osc.

Petasites vulgaris.—Marlb. (P. fra-
grans at Tiverton and Killarney).

Lapsana communis.— Tiv., Osc.

Hypiochceris radicata.—Tiv.

Taraxacum officinale.—Tru., Tiv., Yeo.,

Marlb., Islew., Croyd., Wick., Ox.,

Osc.

Sonchus oleraceus.—Tru., Tiv.. Yeo.,

Croyd., Wick., Osc.

S. asper.—Yeo.
Grepis virens.—Tru., Y'^eo., Croyd., Ox.
Lactuca muralis.—Osc.

Hieracium Pilosella.— Croyd.
H. sylvaticum.—Osc.

Vinca major.—Tru.
V. minor.—Tru., Tiv., l"eo., Marlb.
Galluna vulgaris.—Osc.

Summary:—Tru., 55; Tiv.,

21; Croyd., 46; Wick., 47; Ox

Linaria Gymbalaria.~Trn., Tiv., Wick.
Veronica hedercefolia.—Tru., Tiv., Yeo.,

Marlb., Croyd., Wick., Ox., Osc.
V. polita.— Tru., Y'eo., Marlb., Islew.,

Croyd., Ox.
V. agrestis.—Tiv., Yeo., Islew., Croyd.,

Wick., Osc.

V. Buxbaumii. — Tru., Tiv., Yeo..

Marlb., Islew., Croyd., Ox., Osc.
V. arvensis.—Tiv., Marlb., Croyd., Ox.
V. serpyllifolia.—J slew.

V. GhamcEdrys.—Tru., Tiv., Kil.

Nepeta Glechoma.—Marlb., Kil.

Stachys arvensis.—Tru.
Lamium [maculatum]

.

—Y^eo.

L. amplexicaule.—Tru., Marlb., Islew.,

Croyd.. Osc.

L.purpureum.—Tru., Tiv., Y'^eo., Marlb.,
Islew., Croyd., Wick., Ox., Osc.

L. album.—Txn., Tiv., Yeo., Marlb.,
Islew., Croyd., Wick., Ox., Osc.

L. Galeobdolon.—Tiv.

Teucrium Scorodonia.—Tru., Wick.
Echium vulgare.—Croyd.
Lithospermum arvense.—Ox.
Myosotis arvensis.—Marlb., Croyd.
M. collina.—Osc.

Primula vulgaris.—Tru., Tiv., Yeo.,

Marlb., Wick., Ox., Osc.

Rumex obtusifolius.— Tiv., Osc.

Polygonum aviculare.—Tiv.

Daphne Laureola.—Y^'eo., Marlb., Ox.
Euphorbia Helioscopia.—Marlb.,Islew..

Croyd., Wick., Ox., Osc.

E. Peplus.—Tru., Tiv., Marlb., Islew.,

Croyd., Wick., Ox., Osc.

E. exigua.—Tru.
Mercurialis perennis. — Tiv., Y''eo.,

Marlb., Croyd., Wick., Ox.

Urtica urens.—Yeo., Croyd., Wick., Ox..

Osc.

Gorylus Avellana.— Tru., Tiv., Yeo.,

Marlb., Islew., Croyd., Wick., Ox.,

Osc.

Alnus glutinosa.— Ox., Osc.

Salix cinerea.—Tru.

Taxus baccata.—Marlb.

Galanthus nivalis.—Tru., Tiv., Yeo.,

Marlb., Wick., Ox., Osc.

Ruscus aculeatus.—Marlb., Wick.
Alopecurus agrestis.—Yeo., Wick.
Arena Jiavescens.—Wick.
A. elatior.—Wick.
Poa annua.—Tru., Tiv., Y^eo., Marlb.

Croyd., Wick., Ox.

P. nemoralis.—Tru.

Dactylis glomerata.—Marlb.

Bromus sterilis.—Tru.

Brachypodium sylvaticum.—Yeo.

Lolium pcrenne.—Marlb.

53; Yeo., 58; Marlb., 50; Islew.,

, 45 ; Oscott, 51.
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February, 1882.

Anemone nemowm.—Marlb., Ox., Kil.

Ranuitcnlus jIoribu)tdus.—Yeo.

R. auricomt(>!.— .Marlb.

R. repeuH.—W. Ho, Yeo., Marlb., Ox.,

Camb., Geld.

R. bulbosus.—Marlb., Ox., Camb.
R. Ficaria. — Tiv., W. Ho, Yeo., Marlb.,

Islew., Ox., Camb., Geld.
Caltha paluatris.—^Yeo., Marlb., Ox.
Helleborus viridis.—Yeo., Marll).

Fumaria confusa.—W. Ho.
F. officinalis.—Tiv., Marlb.
F. capreolata.— Kil.

Raphanus Raphanistriim.—Ox.
Sinapis arvemis.—W. Ho, Yeo., Marlb.,

Islew., Ox.
Brassica Rapa.—Yeo,, Marll)., Ox.
Sisymbrium officinale.—Camb.
S. Alliaria.—Tiv.

Cardamine hirsuta.—Tiv., W. Ho. Yeo.,

Marlb., Ox.
Arabis thaliana.—Yeo., Ox., GeLl.
Dmba verna.—W. Ho, Yeo., Marlb.,

Islew., Ox., Camb., Geld.
Capsella Bursa-pastoris.—Tiv., W. Ho,

Yeo., Marlb., Islew., Ox., Camb.,
Geld.

Lepidium Smithii.—W, Ho.
Cochlearia danica.—W. Ho.
Senebiera Coronopus.—Camb.
Viola odorata.— Tiv., W. Ho. Yeo,

Marlb., Ox., Camb.
V. Riviniana.—W. Ho, Yeo.
V. arvensis.—Yeo., Marlb., Ox.
Lychnis diiirna.—Tiv., W. Ho, Yeo.,

Islew.

Cerastium tetrandrum.—W. Ho.
C. semidecandrum.—Tiv., Yeo.
G. glomeratum.—Yeo., Ox.
C. triviale.—\Y. Ho, Yeo., Marlb., Ox.,

Camb.
Stellaria media.—Tiv., W. Ho, Yeo.,

Marlb., Islew., Ox., Camb., Geld.
S. Holostea.—Tiv., W. Ho, Yeo.
S. graminea.—Tiv.

Arenaria trinervia.—Tiv., Yeo.
A. serpy Hifolia.—Yeo., Marlb., Ox.
Sagina apetala.—Tiv.

Geranium moUe.— \Y. Ho, Camb.
G. Robertianum.—Tiv., W. Ho, Ox., Kil.

Erodium moschatum.—Yeo.
Ulex europceus.—Tiv., W. Ho, Yeo..

Marlb., Islew., Ox., Camb., Geld.
Anthyllis Vulneraria.—Camb.
Vicia angustifolia.—Tiv.
Prunus spinosa.—Marlb.
Alchemilla arvensis.—Marlb.
Potentilla Fragariastrum.— Tiv., W.

Ho, Yeo., Marlb., Ox., Geld.
P. reptans.—W. Ho.
Fragaria vesca.—Tiv., W. Ho,Yeo.. Ox.,

Kil.

Geum urbanum.—Tiv., Yeo., Marlb.,
Camb., Kil.

Saxifraga tridactylites.— Tiv., W. Ho,,

Kil.

Ghrysosplenium oppositifolium.—Tiv.,

W. Ho, Yeo., Kil.

^F thusa Gynapium.—Marlb

.

Pastinaca sativa.—Camb.
Heracleum Spliondylium.—Tiv., Yeo.

Ghcerophyllum sylvestre.— Marlb., Ox.,

Camb.
Scandix Pecten.—Marlb., Ox., Camb.
Adoxa Moschatellina.— W. Ho, Yeo.,

Marlb., Ox.
Galium Aparine.—Marlb.
Sherardia arvensis.— W. Ho, Yeo.,

Marlb., Kil.

Garduus crispus.—Ox.
Chrysanthemum segetum.—Yeo.

G. Leucanthemum.—Tiv.
Matricaria inodora.—Tiv., Marlb., Ox.
M. Ghamomilla.—Geld.

Achillea Millefolium.—Marlb.
Senecio vulgaris.—Tiv., W. Ho, Yeo,

Marlb., Islew., Ox., Camb., Geld.

S. viscosus.—Ox.
S. Jacobcea.—Tiv., Camb.
Bellis perennis —Tiv., W. Ho, Yeo.,

Marlb., Islew., Ox., Camb., Geld.

Tussilago Farfara.—Tiv., W. Ho, Yeo.,

Marlb., Islew., Ox., Camb., Kil.

Petasites vulgaris.—Tiv., Yeo., Marlb.
Lapsana communis.—Tiv.

Taraxacum officinale. — Tiv., W. Ho,
Yeo., Marlb., Islew., Ox., Camb.,
Geld.

Sonchus asper.—W. Ho.
Grepis virens-—W. Ho, Yeo., Ox., Camb.
Vinca minor.—W. Ho, Yeo., Marlb.,

Ox., Camb.
Linaria Gymbalaria.—Tiv., Marlb., Kil.

Veronica hederafolia.—Tiv., W. Ho,
Yeo., Marlb., Islew., Ox., Camb.,
Geld.

V. polita.—YV. Ho, Yeo., Marlb., Islew.,

Ox.
V. agrestis.—Tiv., Islew., Ox., Camb.
V. Buxbaumii.— Tiv., Yeo., Marlb.,

Islew., Geld.

V. arvensis.—Tiv., Yeo., Marlb., Kil.

V. serpijlUfolia.—Marlb.
V. Ghamcedrys.—Tiv,

Nepeta Glechoma.—W. Ho.
Stachys arvensis.—W. Ho.
Lamium am[ilexicaule.—Yeo., Marlb.,

Islew.

L. incisum.—Yeo., Ox.
L. purpureum.—Tiv., W. Ho, Yeo.,

Marlb., Islew., Ox., Camb., Geld.
L. album.—Tiv., Yeo., Mailb., Islew.,

Ox.. Camb,, Geld.
L. Galeobdolon.—Tiv.
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[L. maculatum.']—Yeo.
Myoaotis arvensis.—Marlb.
M. collina.—Yeo., Ox,
Anchusa arvensis.—Geld.

Primula vulgaris.—Tiv., \V. Ho, Yeo.,

Marlb., Islew., Ox., Geld.

Lysimacliia nemorum.—^Kil.

Daphne Laureola.—Yeo., Marlb., Islew.

Buxus sempervirens. —Marlb.
Euphorbia Helioscopia.—Tiv., Marlb.,

Islew., Ox., Camb.. Kil.

E. Peplus.—Marlb.. Tslew., Ox., Camb.
Mercurialis perennis.—Tiv., W. Ho,

Yeo., Marlb., Ox., Camb., Geld.

Urtica urens.—Yeo., Ox.
Ulmus suberosa.— Tiv., W. Ho, Yeo.,

Marlb., Islew., Ox., Camb.
U. montana.—Yeo., Marlb., Ox., Kil.

Corylus Avellana.—Tiv., W. Ho, Yeo.,

Marlb., Islew., Ox., Camb., Geld.

Summary:—Tiv., 53; W. Ho, 45; Yeo., 63; Marlb., 63:

Islew., 26; Ox., 55; Camb., 38; GelcL, 21.

Almis (jlutinosa.—Tiv., Yeo., Camb.. Kil.

Populus canescens.—Tiv., Islew.

P. alba.—Tiv.
P. tremula.—Camb.
P. nigra.—Yeo., Marlb., Ox.
Salix viminalis ?—Tiv., Yeo., Marlb.. Kil.

S. Caprea.—Ti\., Yeo., Ox.
Taxus baccata.—Yeo., Marlb., Islew.,

Ox., Geld.

Narcissus Pseudo-narcissus.— Tiv., W.
Ho. Yeo., Marlb.

Galanthus nivalis. — Tiv., W. Ho,
Marlb., Ox.

Ruscus aculeatus.—Marlb.
Poa annua.—Tiv., W. Ho, Yeo., Marlb.,

Ox., Camb.
Dactylis glomerata.—Camb.
Bromus sterilis.—Ox.
Hordeum murinum.—Camb.

CHAELES DARWIN.
By Alfred W. Bennett, M.A., B.Sc, F.L.S.

Chaeles Robert Darwin (whose death was announced on
p. 160j was born at Shrewsbury m 1809, and sprang from two
distinguished grandparents,— Erasmus Darwin, the author of
' Zoonomia,' and Wedgwood, of pottery renown. His father
was an eminent and successful medical man ; and his two
sons, George and Francis, enjoy the perhaps unique distinction

of being the fourth generation in direct descent who have been
elected Fellows of the Royal Society. Darwin was educated at the
Shrewsbury Grammar School, and at Cambridge, where he took
his degree in 1831. The ancestral love of natural science very soon
showed itself ; and in the year of his degree he accepted a proposal
from Captain (afterwards Admiral) Fitzroy to accompany him as
naturalist in his voyage round the world in the ' Beagle.' Darwin's
first published work was his ' Naturalist's Voyage Round the
World' (1839), a narrative of the scientific results of this expedi-
tion ; followed m the course of a few years by ' The Structure and
Distribution of Coral Reefs' (1844j, 'Geological Observations on
Volcanic Islands' (1842), 'Geological Observations on South
America' (1846), and a ' Monograph of the Ch-ripedia' (1851-54)

;

the last published by the Ray Society. These works, extending as
they do over several branches of Science, at once attracted the
attention of older naturalists. In particular the close and keen
observation of Nature exhibited in the narrative of his expedition,
the clearness and cogency of argument in the exposition of his
views as to the mode of formation of coral-reefs, and the mastery of
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details of structure, and of the principles of classification displayed

in his ' Monograph of the Cirripedia,' clearly showed that he was
possessed of no ordinary powers of observation and of thought.

The philosophic caution, which was perhaps the most conspicuous

feature of Mr. Darwin's character, is shown by the fact that,

although the views which he afterwards promulgated with regard

to the 'Origin of Species' dawned upon him, and impressed his

mind with ever-increasing force, while arranging the materials

brought home from the ' Beagle,' it was not till 1859, when he was
fifty years old, that he first brought them publicly before the world.

The rapidity with which they were adopted by the leading naturalists

was no doubt due in large measure to this maturity, so different

from the rashness of the self-confident speculator. During the

last forty years of his life Darwin led the life of a country

gentleman amidst the chalk-hills of Kent, prompted thereto partly

by his love of the country and the natural bent of his disposition,

partly by the state of his health, which had suflered greatly and
permanently from the ' Beagle ' voyage ; rarely seen in public or at

any but the houses of his most intimate friends, but maintaining a

most active correspondence with his fellow-naturalists in all parts

of the world, and always ready with kindly words of sympathy and
encouragement for those younger workers who wrote to him for

advice or information. To all these his death is the loss of a valued

and honoured friend. What must it be to those who have been

closely and intimately associated with him during all these years ?

Not only the practical work, but the literary activity of Darwin's

retirement was amazing; and as all his later works, with the

exception of ' The Descent of Man' (1871), 'The Emotions in Man
and the Lower Animals' (1872), and the last, ' On Vegetable Mould
and Earth-worms' (1881), bore more or less directly on botanical

science, we will refer to them a little more in detail.

The name of Darwin will be associated for all time with the

theories of Evolution and Natural Selection, the general acceptance

of which by naturahsts has wrought such a revolution in the mode
of studying natural science. The exposition and illustration of

these laws, applying as they do to both the animal and vegetable

kingdom, will be found in his ' Origin of Species by means of

Natural Selection' (1859) and the 'Variation of Animals and

Plants under Domestication' (2 vols., 1868). While, however, he

is distinctly of opinion that all existing species of animals and

plants are descended from at most a very few ancestral forms,

Mr. Darwin clearly states his view, both in earlier and later

editions of the former of these works, that "natural selection,"

although the main, has " not been the exclusive means of modifi-

cation." The laws of inheritance are thus summarised in the latter

work :
—" Firstly, a tendency in every character, new and old, to be

transmitted, by seminal and bud generation, though often counter-

acted by various known and unknow^n causes. Secondly, reversion

or atavism, which depends on transmission and development being

distinct powers ; it acts in various degrees and manners through

both seminal and bud generation. Thu-dly, prepotency of trans-
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mission, which may be confined to one sex, or be common to both
sexes of the prepotent form. Fourthly, transmission hmited by sex,

generally to the same sex in which the inherited character first ap-

peared. Fifthly, inheritance at corresponding periods of life, with

some tendency to the earlier development of inherited character."

The phenomena connected with fertilisation are discussed chiefly

in ' The various Contrivances by which Orchids are fertilised by
Insects' (1862), ' The Effects of Cross and Self Fertilisation in the

Vegetable Kingdom' (1876), and ' The Different Forms of Flowers
on Plants of the same Species' (1877). The chief result of Mr.
Darwin's observations is, as is well known, the conclusion that

while self-fertilisation is, in most cases, possible, there is invariably

provision either for habitual or for occasional self-fertilisation,

without which the race would gradually and surely deteriorate

:

"Nature telling us," says Mr. Darwin, "in the most emphatic
manner, that she abhors perpetual cross-fertilisation." In the

family of OrchidacecB, in particular, he points out that in certain

species the pollen is not only inoperative, but is actually poisonous

to the stigma of the same flower ; and that in many the con-

trivances and adaptations for cross-fertilisation are of the most
complex and beautiful nature. In the second of the three volumes,
named above, Mr. Darwin advocates the view that this preference

for cross-fertilisation is not the result of any inherent dislike of

Nature to a union between near relatives ; the advantage obtained

by crossing " depends on the individuals which are crossed differing

slightly in constitution, owing to their progenitors having been
subjected during several generations to slightly different conditions,

or to what we call in our ignorance spontaneous variation. This
conclusion," Mr. Darwin says, " is closely connected with various

important physiological problems, such as the benefit derived from
slight changes in the conditions of life, and thus stands in the

closest connection with life itself. It throws light on the origin of

the two sexes, and on their separation or union in the same indivi-

dual, and lastly on the whole subject of hybridism."

In the last-named work Mr. Darwin treats of cleistogamic

flowers, which he regards as modified and degraded in order to

afford an abundant supply of seeds with little expenditure. Species

with cleistogamic flowers always produce also perfect flowers, so as

to allow of occasional cross-fertilisation. Contrary to the opinion

of some authorities, Mr. Darwin regards hermaphrodite as the

primitive condition of flowers ; unisexuality as a degraded type, in

which, owing to changed conditions, the production of a great

number of seeds has become superfluous ; and an economy of vital

powers is then introduced, resulting from the same flower not
bearing both male and female organs.

The singular i)henonema connected with the growth of climbing

plants were the subject of a paper presented to the Linnean Society

by Mr. Darwin in 1865. An immense mass of observations on
this subject was contained in his 'Movements and Habits of

Climbing Plants' (1875), which were extended to similar pheno-
mena in the vegetable kingdom generally in the ' Power of Movement
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of Plants' (1880). This last volume, in which he was assisted by
Mr. Francis Darwin, has been so recentlj^ published, and some of

its conclusions are still exciting so much controversy, that only a

brief reference to the leading results will be needful. Mr. Darwin
shows that, so far fi-om the power of apparently spontaneous

movement being an exceptional phenomenon, every growing part

of every plant is apparently continually ch^cumnutating, though
often on a small scale. Even the stems of seedlings, before they

have broken through the ground, as well as then- buried radicles,

circumnutate, as far as the pressure of the surrounding earth

permits. From this modified circumnutation, which is always

present as long as growth lasts, and even continues after growth

has ceased wherever there are pulvini, are derived all those

movements due to hypnast}^ and epinasty, the revolving nutation

of climbing plants, the nyctitropic or sleep-movements of leaves

and cotyledons, and those excited by light and gravitation, helio-

tropism and geotropism. There are other movements, like those

of the leaves of Mimosa and of the tentacles of Drosera, which cannot

be traced to this law. Mr. Darwin has frequently pointed out, in

the course of his writings, the strong resemblance which exists

between some of these movements and those which characterise the

lower animals. Speaking of the sensitiveness of the tips of radicles,

he says :
—" It is hardly an exaggeration to say that the tip of the

radicle, thus endowed, and having the power of du-ecting the

movements of the adjoining parts, acts like the brain of one of the

lower animals ; the brain being seated within the anterior end of

the body, receiving impressions from the sense-organs, and dkecting

the several movements."
Mr. Darwin's 'Insectivorous Plants' (1875) is perhaps, more

completely than any other of his works since the ' Origin of Species,'

the text-book of the subject on which it treats. He here deals with

the remarkable x^henomenon of the aggregation of protoplasm in

the tentacles of Drusera, and the extraordinary sensitiveness of

these tentacles to contact w^ith any nitrogenous substances in

quantities so minute as to defy the most delicate chemical tests.

And again, the points of contact between the animal and vegetable

kingdoms are brought out in the power possessed by the Droseracea

and other insectivorous plants of dissolving animal matter by the

aid of a special secretion, which contains an acid, together with a

ferment almost identical in nature with pepsin, by the aid of which

a true process of digestion is carried on. The last of Mr. Darwin's

writings, consisting of his papers presented to the Linnean Society

so recently as March 16th of the present year, on " The Action of

Carbonate of Ammonia on the Roots of Certain Plants," and on
"The Action of Carbonate of iVmmonia on Chlorophyll-Bodies"

still further illustrate the phenomena of aggregation to which his

attention was dh-ected in these researches : an abstract of these is

given in this number of the 'Journal of Botany.'
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE FLORA OF CENTRAL
MADAGASCAR.

By J. G. Baker, F.R.S.

(Continued from ]). 140.)

Vernonia (Distephanus) scariosa, n. sp.—A shrub, with angled

branchlets coated with brown tomentum. Leaves nearly sessile,

oblanceolate or oblanceolate-oblong, l|-2 in. long, -^^ in. broad,

acute, entire, or obscurely toothed, subcoriaceous, glabrous on both
sui'faces, triphnerved in the lower third, the veinlets prominent
over both surfaces. Heads solitary, on short tomentose peduncles.

Involucre campanulate, ^ in. diam. ; bracts very numerous, linear,

firm in texture, nearly black, tomentose on the back. Flowers
30-40 in a head. Achene l-12th in. long, subterete, densely per-

sistently pilose. Pappus of about 30 bright red persistent uniform
bristles under ^ in. long.—Central Madagascar, Dr. Parker

!

Gathered previously by Bojer. Native name Kojejalah}/. A near
ally of D. ccqjitatus and D. trinervis, Bojer. There is a fourth

species gathered in Central Madagascar by Bojer, LyaU, and
Meller (F. arbutifolia, Baker), which is nearly allied to these three.

It is marked by its crowded obovate cuneate rigid leaves not more
than ^ in. long, not tomentose beneath, but lepidote principally on
the upper surface, 1-3-nate sessile terminal 10-1 2-flowered heads,

multiseriate involucre ^ in. diam., with dark brown lanceolate rigid

bracts with a fimbriated cobwebby margin, a pilose achene, with a

bright red bristly pappus, the outer set^e of which are not more
than a quarter as long as the inner. This is the plant mentioned
in ' Genera Plant.,' vol. ii., p. 228, as connecting Distephanus and
Lepidaploa.

PsiADiA AURicuLATA, n. sp.—Suffruticose, with almost woody multi-

sulcate greenish brown branchlets clothed with short unequal flat-

tened spreading white bristly haks. Leaves alternate, distinctly

petioled, with a pair of large suborbicular foliaceous auricles at the

base of the petiole, which clasp the stem ; blade oblong, acute,

crenato-repand, 2-3 in. long, membranous, green and slightly

pilose on both sides. Heads numerous, in terminal corymbs, on
pilose pedicels ^-f in. long. Involucre campanulate, ^ in. diam.

;

bracts 2-3-seriate, subrigid, lanceolate, green, pilose. Flowers very

numerous, the outer female ones furnished with minute yellow

ligules \-^ as long as the style. Achene cylindi'ical, glabrous, ^ lin.

long, with 1-2 strong ribs on each face. Pappus | in. long, of

about 20 uniform ciliated bristles. — Central Madagascar, Dr.

Parker! Nearly allied to Microglossa hispida, DC, Prod. v. 321,

which is referred by Bentham in Gen. Plant, to Psiadia.

Dichrocephala latijolia, DC.—A weed in the garden of the queen's

palace at Antananarivo, Dr. Parker !—A frequent weed in cultivated

fields of the Betsileo country. Baron

!

CoNYZA BELLiDiFOLiA, u. s]).—A perennial herb, with tufted simple

erect pilose stems ^ ft. long. Leaves crowded towards the base of
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the stems, oblanceolate, obtuse, sessile, 2-3 in. long, f-1 in. broad,

deeply crenate, membranous, bright green and obscurely pilose on
both sides ; upper distant, smaller, lanceolate, amplexicaul. Heads
3-6 in a lax or dense terminal corymb. Involucre campanulate,

i in. diam. ; bracts 15-20, subbiserial, lanceolate, slightly pilose,

green, with a broad pale or pm-ple-tinted edge. Inner hermaphro-
dite flowers 5-6 to a head ; the rest all female and filiform, Eecep-
tacle 1 lin. diam., convex, strongly tubercled. Achene ^ lin. long,

clavate, pale brown, glabrous, not ribbed. Pappus of about 20
pure white uniform setae -^ in. long.—Central Madagascar, Dr.
Parker! Native name Anampozacanj. Allied to the Canarian and
Abyssinian C. Guiiani, Willd., and the Japanese C. japonica, Less.

HeUclinjsuui corcUfoliiun , DC, var. leucocephalum, Baker.—Bracts
of the involucre white, instead of bright brick-red, as in the typical

form.—Central Madagascar, Dr. Parker I Native name Fotsiava-

dika.

Helichrysum concretum, n. sp.—A shrub, with woody branches,

densel}' clothed with short spreading grey hairs. Leaves crowded,
oblanceolate, sessile, about ^ in. long, acute, entire, moderately firm

in texture, flat, triplinerved, thinly matted above, densely pubescent
beneath. Heads aggregated 4-8 together in globose clusters, which
are enveloped in the lower half in a mass of brownish-white
tomentum and arranged in dense terminal corymbs. Involucre

cylindrical, ^ in. long, the portion that emerges from the tomentum
consisting of 8-10 bright lemon-yellow glabrous obtuse oblanceolate

caducous imbricated bracts. Flowers not more than 3 to an in-

volucre, all funnel-shaped and hermaphrodite. Achene minute,
brown, subcyliudrical, glabrous. Pappus of about 20 uniform pure

white bristles l-12th in. long.—Central Madagascar, Dr. Parker!
Senecio FAUJAsiomEs, n. sp.—A tree, with slender terete woody

brown obscurely pilose branchlets. Leaves distant, alternate,

petioled, oblong or ovate-oblong, obtuse, sharply dentate above the

entire deltoid base, 1-1 i in. long, subcoriaceous, green and glabrous

on both surfaces. Heads very numerous, arranged in an ample
oblong panicle, with dense corymbose branches

;
pedicels very

short, pubescent. Involucre cylindrical, glabrous, 1 lin. diam.,

2 lin. long, equalling the tubular flowers ; inner bracts 4, rigid,

brown, glabrous and imbricated, and 3-4 minute ones at the base.

Flowers about 10, the outer with minute yellow ligules. Achene
slender, glabrous, ^ lin. long. Pappus ^ in. long, of very numerous
pure white bristly hairs.—Forests of East Betsileo, irtrow 226 !

Gathered previously by Dr. Lyall. Habit and capitula of the
Mauritian Faujasia Jiexuusa, DC. The Madagascar plant referred to

that species in my ' Flora of Mauritius ' really belongs here.

Senecio betsiliensis, n. sp.—A tree, with woody slender terete

purplish branchlets with a little white cottony tomentum. Leaves
distant, alternate, distinctly petioled, oblong, acute, cuneate at the

base, about an inch long, dentate, subcoriaceous, green or thinly

cottony above, clothed with persistent white tomentum beneath.
Heads in a dense terminal panicle 3-4 in. broad, with corymbose
branches

;
pedicels elongated, thinly cottony, with minute lineai*
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bracts. Involucre | in. long, campanulate, much shorter than the

flowers ; bracts 8-10, rigid, imbricated, brownish, lanceolate,

slightly cottony. Ligules about 4, bright yellow, oblong. Tubular

flowers about 15. Achene glabrous. Pappus ^ in. long, composed
of uniform pure white bristles of moderately firm texture.—Forests

of the Betsileo country, Baron 209 ! A near ally of S. adenodontus,

DC, Prod. vi. 378.

Senecio erechthitoides, n. sp.—A robust erect annual, with

stout stems above a foot long, with a few short spreading crisped

brown hairs. Leaves sessile, lanceolate, acute, 3-4 in. long, sub-

glabrous, irregularly dentate, green on both sides, the upper

amplexicaul and dilated at the base. Heads very numerous,

arranged in a lax terminal corymbose panicle
;
pedicels slender,

i-1 in. long ; bracts minute, lanceolate. Involucre ^ in. long,

equalling the disk ; bracts about 15, lanceolate, brown, slightly

bristly, and several additional small ones at the base. Flowers

about 50 in a head, the outer with very minute oblong yellow

ligules. Achene very slender, l-12th in. long, hispidulous, with

6-8 distinct ribs. Pappus of very numerous soft white hairs twice

as long as the achene.—Betsileo country, flowering in December,

Baron 42 ! Gathered also by Lyall. Habit of Erechthites hieraci-

folia.

SoNCHUs PAUCiFLORus, n. sp.—An acaulescent perennial, glabrous

in all its parts, with a large fusiform root. Leaves all in a radical

rosette, oblanceolate-oblong, obtuse, sessile, 3-4 in. long, an inch

broad, slightly repand, copiously ciliato- denticulate, green and

glabrous on both surfaces. Stems several to a root, wiry, under a

foot long, branching low down, with only minute bracts at the

forks. Heads few, arranged in lax terminal corymbs on long erect

pedicels. Involucre cyhndrical, biserial, \ in. long, ^ in diam.

;

inner row of 4 lanceolate greenish brown imbricating glabrous

bracts with a pale border ; outer of about as many small unequal

ovate bracts. Receptacle flat. Flowers about 6 to a head. Achene

nearly I in. long, subcylindrical, pale di^ab, glabrous, narrowed to

the apex, with 10 distmct ribs. Pappus J in. long, of very numerous

soft white hairs.—Central Madagascar, Br. Parker ! Nearly aUied

to S. rarifolius, Oliver and Hiern, of Tropical Africa.

Wahlenbergia Bojeri, A. DC.—Central Madagascar, Parker 131

!

Common in the open country throughout Betsileo-land, flowering

in December and January. Flower white. Baron 113 !

Lobelia nataleiisis, A. DC.—Central Madagascar, Dr. Parker

!

Native name Anandaingo. Also a native of Zambesi-land and

Natal.

Philippia Parkeri, n. sp.—A low shrub, with slender woody
branches, densely clothed with spreading white bristles, some of

which are tipped with a gland. Leaves in contiguous whorls of

3-4, spreading, sessile, falcate, oblanceolate, ^lin. long, grey-green,

rugose, with revolute edges and gland-tipped bristles. Flowers

3-6 in terminal umbels; pedicels very short. Sepals 4, oblong-

lanceolate, united at the base, densely bristly, | lin. long. Corolla

campanulate, pilose, not longer than the sepals, its erect lobes
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oblong. Anthers 8, dark brown, subquadrate, deeply emarginate,
just projecting from the corolla, free, as long as the lanceolate

filaments. Style much exserted, the stigmatic lobes lanceolate.

—

Central Madagascar, Dr. Parker ! A near ally of P. galioides and
P. ramosissima, Benth.

Anagallis tenuicaulis, n. sp.—An annual herb, glabrous in all

its parts, with very slender trailing angular stems I ft. long.

Leaves distant, opposite, oblong, sessile, entire, acute, ^-^ in. long.

Flowers from the axils of the leaves nearly all down the stem so

as to form a lax raceme; pedicels ^-^ in. long, finally patent.

Sepals 5, lanceolate, acuminate, l-12th in. long. Petals lanceolate,

pinkish, twice as long as the sepals. Stamens as long as the

calyx. Capsule globose, ^ in. diam., cii'cumscissile below the middle.

—Central Madagascar, Baron 240 ! Closely allied to Micrupyxis

ruhricaulis, Duby, which is a true AnafialUs.

TAcmADENus platypterus, n. sp.—A shrub, glabrous in all its

parts, with slender terete woody green branches. Leaves longer

than the internodes, opposite, decussate, oblong, obtuse, sessile,

l-l|-in. long, triplinerved, subcoriaceous, entire, green and glabrous

on both surfaces. Flowers solitary, terminal. Calyx above an
inch long, with 5 rigid green broad wings and 5 oblong obtuse seg-

ments half as long as the tube. Corolla blue, with a cylindrical

tube exserted 2-3 in. from the calyx and a limb If in. diam. when
expanded, with 5 oblong obtuse segments. Stamens a short space

below the throat of the corolla-tube. Stigma just exserted from
the corolla-tube.—Edge of woods in East Betsileo, flowering from
September to April, Baron 218 ! A well-marked novelty, nearest

T. longiflorus, Griseb., but differs from it by its broadly-winged calyx-

tube, large oblong calyx-teeth, &c.

Chironia pubescens, n. sp.—A small shrub, with finely pubescent
slender woody branches and leaves. Leaves distant, opposite,

shortly petioled, ovate or oblong, ^-1 in. long, triplinerved,

minutely cuspidate, moderately firm in texture, dull green and
finely pubescent over both surfaces. Flowers few, solitary, on long

pedicels from the end of the branches or uppermost fork or axils

of the upper leaves. Sepals 5, lanceolate, glabrous, ^-^ in. long.

Corolla yellow, with a tube as long as the calyx and 5 spreading

lanceolate acute segments as long as the tube. Stamens inserted

at the throat of the corolla-tube, less than half as long as the seg-

ments, the filament as long as the lanceolate non-contorted anther.

Capsule ampull^form, rather longer than the calyx, tipped with the

short persistent styles.—Tauala country ; edge of the forest near
the top of the great ridge. Baron 291 !

NuxiA CAPiTATA, n. sp.—Au ercct shrub, 8-10 ft. high, glabrous

on all its parts, with slender terete woody branchlets. Leaves
opposite; petiole ^-f in. ; blade oblong or oblanceolate-oblong,2-3
in. long, inciso-crenate above the entire deltoid base, obtuse,

copiously penninerved, subcoriaceous, green on both surfaces.

Flowers in globose heads about ^ in. diam., arranged in terminal
dichotomous cymes. Calyx sessile, oblong, glutinose, coriaceous,

^- in. long ; teeth deltoid, permanently erect, ^-l as long as the
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tube, which is hairy all over inside. Corolla whitish, with a tube
as long as the calyx and 4 spreading obovate or oblong-obtuse seg-

ments ^ as long as the tube. Stamens 4, inserted at the hairy

throat of the corolla-tube ; filaments rather longer than the corolla-

segments, suberect ; anther of two divaricated obtuse oblong cells.

Style finally overlopping the stamens ; stigma capitate.—Forests of

West Betsileo, Baron 23 ! Gathered previously by Bojer and
Lyall. A near ally of the widely-spread Gape and Tropical African

y. congesta, R. Br.

Anthocleista madagascariensis, n. sp. — A good-sized tree,

glabrous in all its parts, with stout terete branches, with very short

internodes. Leaves with a short petiole, which is dilated at the

base to clasp the stem ; blade oblanceolate-oblong, entu-e, obtuse,

about ^ ft. long, 2-3 in. broad, subcoriaceous, with fine immersed
veins, green on both surfaces. Flowers in ample terminal flat-

topped dichotomous cymes. Calyx infundibuliform, coriaceous,

^ in. long ; lobes 4, suborbicular, decussate, permanently much
imbricated, longer than the tube. Corolla an inch long, with
a greenish tube obconic in the upper half and 10-12 violet oblong
much imbricated segments. Filaments completely united in a

ring ^ in. deep. Anthers lanceolate, nearly valvate, ^ in. long.

Ovary globose, narrowed into a short deeply grooved style. Stigma
capitate, obscurely 2-lobed. Fruit an indehiscent berry IJ in. long.

—Forest at Ankafina, in the Betsileo country, flowering in January,
Baron 73 ! Native name Tendemilahi/ . Nearly allied to A. Vogelii^

Planch. ; Hook. Fl. Nigrit. t. 43.

(To be continued.)

THE CITATION OF BOTANICAL AUTHORITIES.

By Prof. Asa Gray, M.D., F.R.S.

It is almost certain that Article 50 of the ' Laws of Botanical

Nomenclature ' has been aj)plied in a manner which the jpromulgator

could not have distinctly contemplated ; and it seems probable that

the rule will be reduced to a recommendation adverse to the taking

up for use (as well as the synonymous citation abeady reprobated)

of manuscript and garden names. "While unpublished such names
of course have no authority. When they come in a systematic

botanist's way the question for him is, whether he shall make them
authoritative by publishing them ; and the subsequent question is,

whether the published record shall be cited as it stands. In my
opinion the answer to the first question should be left to the

botanist's discretion and sense of propriety ; and that the answer
to the second, upon recognised principles, must be in the affir-

mative.

However that may be, there is a class of cases, by no means
rare, to which a more direct obligation is attached, and with which
the wording of Article 60 conflicts. A monographer sometimes
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communicates to the author or editor of a systematic work, or

illustrated publication, a generic or specific name in advance of his

own publication. Are such names, in subsequent citations, to be

" individuahsed by the addition of the name of the author who
publishes them, notwithstanding the contrary indication which he

may have given ? " Shall we not rather say that the namer was

pubhshed through the agency of the author to show he made this

contribution ? Again, the elder DeCandoUe, in the preface to the

first volume of the ' Prodromus ' and elsewhere, solicited contri-

butions, engaged to publish them under the contributor's name,

and uniformly did so, unless there was imperative reason to the

contrary. With this understanding Nuttall, for example, contri-

buted specimens with names of his new genera of Umhellifera, and

DeCandolle published them for him. It is not conceivable that the

later editor of the ' Prodromus ' ever intended Art. 50 to operate

"contrary to the indication" that his father had given.

The governing principle here applied—that of accurate citation

of the record—goes against all loosely constructive publication,

such as that of supposing that an author, in renaming a genus or

restoring some overlooked name, has thereby published the names

of species which he has not mentioned, and whose perhaps multi-

farious synonymy he has not adjusted.

The same principle should be controlling in a different case,

which is also discussed in the article in your Journal for April.

The first edition of the ' Hortus Kewensis ' is properly cited as Ait.

Hort. Kew., although the Banksian Herbarium confirms the tra-

dition that it is scientifically the work of Solander. But there is

no proper ground for recognising this in citations, so long as his

name nowhere appears in the publication, although most of the

new species are ticketed by him in the Herbarium as " Soland. MS."
The same applies to Kichard in his relation to Michaux's Flora,

in respect to w^hicli even the Herbarium is also silent. It would

equally govern the well-known contributions of Eobert Brown to

the second edition of the ' Hortus Kewensis,' notwithstanding their

posthumous collection in Brown's works, except for their early and

general recognition as Brown's (doubtless at his own instance) in

standard systematic works.

NOTES ON MOUNTAIN PLANTS IN KERRY.

By H. C. Hart, B.A.

Baurtregaun, 2796 feet, is the highest point of the Caher Conree

or Sheve Mish Mountains, a ridge lying between Tralee Bay and

Castlemaine Harbour, and running north and south across the neck

of the Dingle promontory, which rises farther west to 3126 feet

at Brandon. The geological structure of these mountains is of

sandstones and schists of the Old Red Sandstone period ; beneath

these, on the southern face, a series of Silurian fossihferous lime-

stones is exposed in several places.
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I devoted a day to botanizing over this group, but from the time

I was about 1000 feet above sea level, the rest of my exploration

was done in blinding clouds of rain, so that I am uncertain whether
1 ever reached the highest point. The following observations were,

however, carefully taken with an aneroid, and I believe I gave the

upper cliffs, which look eastwards, a tolerably complete examina-
tion.

At 2650 feet.

Ranuncuhis acris, Linn.

CocJilearia officinalis, Linn.

Cardamine pratensis, Linn.

Cerastium triviale, Link.

Seclum anglicum, Huds.
Saxifraga Geum, Linn.
S. stellaris, Linn.

S. affinis, Don.
Scabiosa Succisa, Linn.

Solidago Yirga-aurea, Linn.
Campanula rotundifolia, Linn.
Primula vidgaris, Huds.
SalLv herhacea, Linn.
Carex Jiava, Linn.
Poa pratensis, Linn.
Lycopodium Selago, Linn.
Athyrium Filix-fcemina, Roth.
Cystopteris fragilis, Bernh.

At 2550 feet.

Viola sylvatica, Fr.

Oxalis Acetosella, Linn.

Potentilla Tormentilla, Nestl.

Sedum FJiodiola, DC.
Saxifraga umhrosa, Linn.

Chryso&plenium oppositifolium,

Galium saxatile, Linn.

Jasio7ie montana, Linn.

Calluna vidgaris, Salisb.

Vaccinium Myrtillus, Linn.

Euphrasia officinalis, Linn.

Thymus ISerpyllum, Lmn.
Armeria maritima, Willd.

Piumex Acetosa, Linn.

Ph. Acetosella, Linn.
Luzula sylvatica, Bich.

Juncus squarrosus, Linn.

Agrostis vidgaris. With.
L. Aira Jiexuosa, Liinn.

A. ccEspitosa, Linn. (var. alpina).

Festiica duriuscula, Linn.
Polypodiwn vulgare, Linn.
LastrcBa dilatata, Presl.

L. Filix-mas, Presl.

HymenophylUmi Wilsoni, Hook.

At 2509 feet.

Eriophorum. vaginatum, Linn.

Carex pilulifera, Linn.

Blechnum boreale, Sw.

Luzula multiflora, Lej.

Carex rigida, Good.

At 2300 feet.

Valeriana officinalis, Linn.

Pedicidaris sylvatica, Linn.

Pinguicula vulgaris, Linn.

At 2170 feet.

Erica cinerea, Linn.

SuGARLOAF MouNTAiN.—Tliis is a couical, isolated peak, standing

out conspicuously at the head of the Black Valley. It is separated

from the Reeks by this valley and the valley of the Caragh, and
lies about a mile south of Lake Currahmore, on the Reeks. It

forms a splendid feature in the view from the surrounding points.
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Its height is marked 2440 ^feet on the Ordnance Map. On it

I noted

—

Thalictrum minus, Linn.—From 900 to 1500 feet.

Sedum RJiodiola, DC.—Frequent.

Rieracium aitr/lmim, Fries.—At 1500 feet and lower.

Solidago Virga-aurea, Linn.—At 2440 feet and lower.

Empetrum nigrum, Linn.—At 2440 feet and lower.

Salix herhacea, Linn.—At 1800 feet and lower.

Polypodium Phegopteris, Linn.—In a gully at about 900 feet,

between Lough Keagh and the summit.
Cloon Lough.—The cliffs to the south of Lough Eeagh, which

is only separated by a marsh from Lough Cloon, are most rugged

and superb. There is a cluster of peaks huddled together in

grand confusion, frequently separated by inaccessible ravines and
ending downwards in sheer precipices, which are still the breeding-

place of the golden eagle. It was here, I believe that Mr. Andi-ews

located the discovery of his remarkable saxifrage, S. Andreivsii,

Harvey, which is now known to be a garden hybrid, S. Guthriana.

I examined the accredited glen with great care, and found a

luxuriant series of S. Geiim, Linn., and *S'. umbrosa, Linn., in-

cluding S. clegans, Mackay, and S. hirsuta, Linn. Here also, the

beech fern, Polgpodium Phegopteris, Linn., the "evergreen fern,"

Lastraa (Emula, Brack., and both species of filmy fern, Hyvieno-

phyllum Tunhridgense, Sm., and H. Wilsoni, Hook., are plentiful. On
the east shore of Cloon Lough I met with a few plants of Lastrcea

Oreopteris, Presl, which has not been previously recorded from
Kerry. This day's botanizing was done in mist and rain, which
rendered it, probably, less successful than it would otherwise have
been.

ON METZGERIA CONJUGATA, Lindb.

By William West.

I wish to call the attention of hepaticologists to this species, as

I suspect that it exists in herbaria labelled 21. furcata. This is the

more likely, as M. furcata and M. puhescens have till recently been
regarded by many as the only British species, and these are readily

distinguished by fades without a lens. Moreover, it is very few
who have access to a description of 21. conjugata and M. linearis,

the two other British species ; I have not read a description of

either yet. Again, one is used to passing what is taken to be
21. furcata as such without microsco^Dical examination : at any
rate, I must plead guilty in this respect previous to knowing how
to distinguish 21. conjugata. Somehow I happened to soak and
examine a specimen of what I took to be robust 21. furcata ; its

coarseness struck me, but the generally dense ciliation of the mar-
gin and nerve was noticed mostly. I sent it out to one or two
correspondents as " 21.J'alcata var. ciliata/ " Mr. M. B. Slater, of

Malton, at once replied that it was 21. conju{fata, and pointed out
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that it differed from M.furcata in being monoicous, by having

recurved margins with double ciha, and by the much larger areola-

tion. I at once examined all the packets I had left of M. furcata

(having distributed many), and found that out of twelve packets of

my West Eiding gatherings only one was M. furcata, and singularly

enough this was from Silurian rocks at Cantley Spout, near Sed-

bergh, M. furcata preferring trees, whilst M. conjiigata usually occurs

on rocks, especially near streams where there is soil and old mosses

on the rocks, though not always, for I have collected it on trees. I

have it associated with Zieria julacea and Plagiothecimn pulchellum

from the (Silurian) Howgill Fells at Dent ; it occurs with Neckera

crispa and M. puhescens on limestone (the latter plant I have only

found on limestone : is it found in Britain on any other formation,

or on trees ?)

I sent Mr. McAndrew, of New Galloway, a specimen of M. con-

jiigata, and told him to re-examine specimens from his district. He
at once sent specimens of M. conjagata (previously passed as

M.furcata), saying that it occurred in plenty. It occurs plenti-

fully near Ingleton, Dent, Sedbergh, and Baugh Fell in W. Yorks.

I have also found it among a patch of Hgpinim hainulosum, collected

on Ben Laoigh by Mr. T. Eogers. In the London Catalogue it is

put down for three provinces—7, 10, and 12 ; two more may be

added—13 and 15—and I have no doubt that more still will be

added at once if the imrpose of this note be fulfilled, viz., for

botanists to examine their herbaria for this species, and for some

one to examine the public herbaria in London and other j)laces. I

have just had a packet sent me labelled " Metzgeria furcata, Nees ;

on shaded rocks, Connecticut, U.S.A., March 24th, 1877, J. A.

Allen," which consists entirely of M. conjugata.

Finally, for tyros in hepaticology like myself a description in

these pages of M. conjugata and M. linearis would be a great help,

so would descriptions of similar new plants, in order to turn the

attention of field botanists to them.
Mr. Slater has sent me specimens of M. conjugata from Eskdale,

N. Yorkshire, and says that Dr. Spruce gathered it in the moor-dales

of N. Yorkshire so far back as 1841. I have fresh specimens from

Ingleton lying by me, and they are pale yellow-green in colour,

having a diagnostic /«ci>5 of then- own, enhanced by the profusion

of flowers clearly visible to the unaided eye.

A CONTRIBUTION TOWAEDS A FLOEA OF THE
TEIGN BASIN, S. DEVON.

By the Eev. W. Moyle Eogers, F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 136.)

Valerianella carinata, Lois.—Near Bovey Tracey, with V.

olitoria, Moench.
V. Auricula, DC.—Ashton and Trusham ; frequent in cultivated

laud, intermixed with the commoner V. dentata, Koch.
2a
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Carduus tenniftorus, Curt.—Asliton and Trusliam ; in waste
rocky spots, eight or nine miles from the nearest salt-water.

C. crispus, L.—Trusliam ; Chudleigh (Fl. Dev.) ; near Newton
Abbot. Very rare.

[C. pratensis, Huds.—I have not myself met with this in the

district ; but I have one of several s^Decimens gathered by the late

Kev. H. Eoberts on Bovey Heathfield, on some part of which it may
probably still be found.]

L'arlina vubjarls, L.—Ashton ; Haldon ; Canonteign Down.
Locally abundant.

Arctium majiis, Schkuhr.—Near Chudleigh Bridge. Only two
or three plants. 1879, 1880, and 1881.

A. minus, Schkuhr, and A. intermedium, Lange.—I cannot dis-

tinguish these two segregates with certainty ; but I believe both to

be widely distributed through the district.

Serratula tinctoria, L.—Near Dunsford, Brifi<ys ; abundant in

lanes to the east of Chudleigh ; and on Knighton Heath.
Eemarkably local.

Centaurea nit/ra, L.—In this district the usual form of this

common species is small rayed decipiens, or a plant nearer to it

than to tyx^ical ui^/ra; but about Moreton, and I think generally

in the neighbourhood of the moor, stouter forms (usually rayless,

and scarcely if at all distinguishable from typical nigra) become
more frequent.

C. Cyanus, L.—Ashton and Trusliam ; an occasional and some-
times very abundant colonist in cultivated land.

Chrysanthemum, segetum, L.—Near Dunsford Bridge ; about
Moreton ; Hennock, fields near the Reservoir, in great quantity,

1880. Trusham ; near Bovey Tracey. A colonist ; usually in

very small quantity.

JSLatricaria Parthenium, L.—Moreton; Hennock; Ashton;
Trusham ; Chudleigh (Fl. Dev.) A well-established and frequent

denizen ; usually on old walls or near houses.

ill. ChamomiUa, L.—Chudleigh, in a lane by a mill near " The
Rocks ;" with Lepidium s<(tivum.. One or two small weak plants,

apparently not fruiting, 1880 and 1881. Evidently not native

here, and not met w^itli elsewhere in the district by me.
Tanacetum vidgare, L.—About Moreton (Fl. Dev.) ; Ashton

;

Hennock; Trusham; Chudleigh (Fl, Dev.); North Bovey (Fl.

Dev.) ; Lustleigh. Rather local ; but I think native in most of

these stations.

Anthemis Cotula, L.—Moreton ; Doddiscombsleigh ; Ashton
;

Hennock; Trusham: Chudleigh. A frequent colonist in cultivated

land.

A. arvensis, L.—Gidleigh, Briggs ; Moreton; Christow and
Canonteign Downs ; Trusham ; Newton Abbot. Common at

Trusham and probably throughout the district, but I suppose only

as a colonist.

A. nobilis, L.—Vale of the Bovey, near Beetor Bridge ; Fern-
worthy, Briggs ; on Knighton Heath ; near Teignbridge.

Achillea Ptarmica, L.—About Moreton (Fl. Dev.); Christow;
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Ashton; Trusham ; Chudleigh (Fl. Dev.); Haldon; BoveyTracey;
Knighton Heath. Rather frequent.

Artemisia Absinthium, L.—Ashton and Trusham, in several

spots. Denizen.
A. vulgaris, L., b. coarctata.—Chagford ; near Moreton, Bricfgs.

This, or a form very near it, seems commoner than the type in the

district.

Filago minima, Fries.—Christow and Canonteign Downs

;

Trusham ; Haldon ; Heytor Down, Briggs.

Gnaphalium sglvaticiun, L.—A single plant in an enclosure at

Fernworthy; near Chagford (Rav. Fl.), by gravelly roadsides on a

common, Briggs; Christow and Canonteign Downs, in and near
enclosures in great quantity, October, 1881 ; Ashton, on the heath
locally known as " Quiet Land," one plant, October, 1881. Mr.
Briggs found this plant under the shelter of a furze bush, and we
made a long but fruitless search for more. The land here shows no
signs of having been broken up ; but the grass between the bushes

is usually kept close cropped by sheep. Very rare in the south-,

west. Although I can find no mention of this species in Fl. Dev.,

there is a specimen of it in the Jones Herbarium labelled " Chag-
ford. From Rev. G. B. Warner, 1849."

Senecio sylvaticus, L.—Holly Street ; Moreton ; Canonteign

Down ; Ashton ; Hennock ; Trusham ; Lustleigh ; Bovey Tracey.

Rather common.
S. erucifolius, L.—Trusham; Haldon; Chudleigh. Decidedly

local, but fairly abundant where it occurs.

Bidms cernua, L.—Teigngrace, 1879, Briggs; and 1880; a good

many plants, with the following.

B. tripartita, L.—Near Dunsford Mill, Briggs ; Ashton, in ditch

near Bramble Farm, two or three plants, 1880 and 1881 ; Trusham,
m'one place only, 1880 ; by pond in orchard at Ruggadon, between

Trusham and Chudleigh, 1880, several plants ; Teigngrace, rare.

Inula Cojujza, DC.—Moreton ; Ashton ; Hennock ; Trusham
;

Chudleigh (Fl. Dev.) ; Chudleigh Knighton. Frequent.

Erigeron acris, Ij.—Ashton, " Quiet Land " Heath; one plant

found by me at the end of Sept., 1881, partly eaten by sheep, but

still having three heads of open flowers ; a few days after two more
plants (also in flower) were found at no great distance by Mr.

Briggs. No doubt native. New record for S. Devon.
Aster Tripolium, L.—Newton Abbot, and thence to Teignmouth.

Petasites vulgaris, L.—Ashton ; Trusham ; Chudleigh. Local.

Cichorium Intyhus, L. — Doddiscombsleigh ; Chudleigh (Fl.

Dev.) ; fields to east and south, frequent ; and near the Bridge.

Very local.

Leontodon hispidus, L.—Near Caistor Rock; enclosure at Fern-

worthy ; Chagford, near Middleton Hill, Briggs ; Moreton, in the

churchyard, and near the railroad, a few plants only, 1881. Chud-

leigh ; fields about the town and near the Bridge ; abundant.

Haldon ; banks near the race-course and along the road towards

Chudleigh ; a plant or two at intervals, 1881. Chudleigh Knigh-

ton. Decidedly local, but, I think, increasing in the district.
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Pieris hieracioides, L.— Ashton and Hennock ; rare. About

Chudleigh, iu faii-ly good quantity, and especially abundant towards

the Haldon race-course. Between Chudleigh Bridge and Chudleigh

Knighton.
Helminthia ecJdoides, Gaert.—Ashton, " Quiet Land." Hennock ;

occasionally by the river. About Chudleigh.

Tragoporjoii pratensis, L.—Trusham ; Haldon; Chudleigh (Fl.

Dev.j ; Newton Abbot. Kather uncommon. Usually, if not always,

b. minor.

Taraxacum officinale, h., b. erythrosjjermum.—Trusham and Chud-

leigh ; rather common in rocky cuttings, &c. a.palustre. Common
on heaths and in wet meadows.

Lactuca mnralis, Fresen.—On damp wall between Bovey and

Lustleigh ; also on a wall close to a farmhouse very near Lust-

leigh village. Brums; in wood to north-east of Lustleigh, on the

Moreton Road. No doubt native. Very rare in S.W. England.

Crepis taraxacifalia, Thuil.—Trusham, among sown grass ; one

plant, 1881. A colonist, of course, as elsewhere in the county.

C. biennis, L.—Ashton, in lane between Rectory and the Exeter

Road ; several plants, 1881, Briggs. Colonist.

Rieracimn paUidiLin, Fries.—Heytor Rocks ; abundant. No doubt

the plant given for this station as H. murorum in Fl. Dev.

II . UDibellatwn, L.—Holly Street ; between Chagford and More-

ton ; Moreton ; by Canonteign Waterfall ; Whiteway Woods, near

Chudleigh ; Kingsteignton. To this species also probably belong

some very young jDlants that I have seen in Nitton Cleave, and

between Bovey Tracey and Heytor. The apparent absence from

the district of H. vulgatum, Fries, and H. horeale, Fries, is

remarkable.

Jasione montana, L.—Plant with lilac flowers between Chagford

and Beetor Bridge, Sept., 1881, Briggs.

Specularia hybrida, A. DC.—About Moreton ; rather frequent in

cultivated land, 1881. Ashton and Trusham; in several fields

every year, but usually sparsely. Ilsington, Briggs. A colonist.

Wahlenhergia hederacea, Reich.—By the river at Holly Street

and Dunsford ; about Moreton ; by Canonteign Waterfall ; Ashton ;

Bovey Heathheld (Fl. Dev.) ; between Heytor and Becky Fall.

Locally abundant.
Vaccinium Myrtilliis, L.—Hillsides near Fingle Bridge and else-

where above Dunsford Bridge, in great quantity ; Ashton ; Haldon
;

Lustleigh ; downs about Heytor. Absent from considerable portions

of the district.

Vinca minor, L.—Doddiscombsleigh ; Ashton ; Trusham ; Kings-

teignton ; hedges and borders of woods, often extending for a

considerable distance. Also by the river bank for a short distance

in Trusham parish. A denizen only, I suspect, everywhere.
ErgtJircca pulchella, Fries.—Ashton ; Trusham ; Chudleigh

;

Bovey Tracey. Locally abundant.
Menyantlies trifoliata, L.—Bovey Vale, between Beetor Bridge

and Dartmoor, Briggs. Near Moreton, in marshy ground, about
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one mile and a half south-west of the town, in good quantity,

1881.

Cuscuta Epithi/mum , Miirr.—On a common above Bovey stream
between North Bovey and Dartmoor, Briggs. Christow and Canon-
teign Downs ; Ashton ; Haldon (Mr. Parfitt in Eav. Fl.) ; Bovey
Tracey ; Knighton Heath.

C. Trifolii, Bab.—Trusham, among sown clover, 1880 and 1881.
AHen.

Hyoscyamus niger, L.—Bovey Tracey ; a casual among potatoes

;

one plant, 1880.

Verbascimi virgatum, With.—Near Moreton ; Christow ; Ashton

;

Hennock ; Trusham ; Lustleigh ; Wolborough Common. Eather
frequent and probably native in at least some stations.

Antirrhinum Orontium, L.— Moreton; Trusham; Chudleigh
(Jones's ' Botanical Journal,' Appendix) ; Chudleigh Knighton.
An occasional and often abundant colonist, especially in kitchen
gardens.

Linaria FAatine, Mill.—Ashton ; Trusham ; Chudleigh (Jones's

Bot. Tour, App.). Locally abundant.
L. spuria, Mill.—Trusham, with L. Elatine, but very rare.

L. repens, Mill.—Fresh specimens of this were brought to me in

Oct., 1877, by the late Eev. H. Eoberts from " downs west of Chris-

tow," the station named in Fl. Dev. I have not seen it growing
either there or elsewhere in the county.

L. minor, Desf.—Ashton ; Trusham ; Chudleigh. A colonist

;

very local, but usually abundant where found.

Veronica montana, L.—Observed only in Ashton, Trusham, and
Chudleigh ; but it is very frequent in these parishes, and almost
certainly occurs in most parts of the district.

F. scutellata, L.—By the river at Dunsford Bridge. In marshy
ground near Moreton ; on Knighton Heath ; and near Teigngrace.
Bare.

V. Anagallis, L.—Newton Abbot ; in considerable quantity in

a meadow south of the town, and in pools between the town and
the river.

Euphrasia officinalis, L.—Apparently E. montana at Fernworthy
with another form, Briggs. Mr. Briggs has also pointed out to me
on Canonteign Down what he considers montana.

Bartsia Odontites, Huds., b. serotina.—Moreton ; Ashton ; Trus-
ham ; Chudleigh. As common as B. verna, or commoner. Eanked
as a distinct species in Nyman's Consp. Fl. Eur.

B. viscosa, L.— Between Ashton and Trusham, 1879 ; near
Chudleigh, about a mile to the east of the town, 1880. Only a few
plants in each station.

Pedicularis palustris, L.—Near Moreton. Eemarkably local.

P. sglvatica, L.—Moreton ; Christow and Canonteign Downs
;

Ashton ; Haldon. Eather local, but usually in great quantity
where it occurs.

Melampyrum jjratense, L., c. montanum (with orange-coloured
flowers).—Holly Street. Above Fingle Bridge.
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Orohanche major, L.—About Moreton ; Trusham ; Wolborough
Common. Locally common.

0. Hedercc, Duby.—Cliudleigh Rocks.

0. minor, L.—Christow ; Asliton ; Trusham. Occasionally

occuiTing in great quantity, but apparentl}^ only as a casual.

Mentha viridis, L.—Dunsforcl, by toll-gate. Denizen.
M. hirsuta, L., b. suhijlahra.—Meadows at Teigngrace, 1879,

Brigys. 1880, in some quantity.

M. sativa, L.—Both forms [rivalis and paludosa). Common.
M. gentilis, L.—Hennock, between Bottor and the village, by big

boulders in heathy sj)ot, 1877 ; Trusham, in long grass by the river,

1879. Only a plant or two in each place.

Tliininis Serpyllum, Fries.—Fairly common, but not so generally

distributed as in most districts.

T, Chamadrys, Fries.—Christow and Canonteign Downs ; here

and there in patches on grassy slopes. Edge of lawn by farmhouse,
between Bovey Tracey and Moreton, Briygs.

Uriyanum vulyare, L.-- About Chudleigh (Jones's Bot. Tour,
App.) ; Chudleigh Eocks ; near Newton Abbot. Native.

CalaminthaAcinos, ClsiivY.—Moreton; Canonteign Down (flowers

as often pinkish as blue) ; and Christow Down, in stony enclosures,

in immense quantity ; Trusham ; Chudleigh (Jones's Bot. Tour,
App.). Local ; usually, if not ahvays, a colonist.

Melissa officinalis, L.—Ashton ; Hennock ; Trusham ; Chud-
leigh ; hamlet between Bovey Tracey and Ilsington, Briyys. Deni-
zen ; well-established in some spots, but never far from house or

garden.

Salvia Verbenaca, L.—Ashton and Trusham ; in several rocky
waste places (" Trusham Churchyard," Fl. Dev.). Native.

Scutellaria yalericulata, L.—Trusham ; Haldon ; by the Bovey
at/Jews' Bridge, &c. ; Teigngrace ; Newton Abbot. Locally

abundant.

S. minor, L.—Moreton ; Ashton ; Haldon (Fl. Dev.) ; Bottor

and neighbourhood ; Bovey Heathfield (Mr. C. E. Parker in Rav.

Fl.) ; Knighton Heath. Rather common.
Melittis Melissophyllum, L.—By the river at Christow ; Ashton

;

and between Trusham and Chudleigh. Nitton Cleave ; Canonteign

Woods (new 'Botanist's Guide'); woods in Hennock and Chud-
leigh ; by Pen Wood (Fl. Dev.) ; between Denbury and Ogwell.

Rather common.
Ballota nigra, L.—Plant with spotless white flowers, near Bovey

Tracey by the road to Lustleigh, Sept., 1881, Briyys.

Stachys amhiyua, Sm.—Ashton ; Trusham, by stream flowing

through the village, several ^Dlants each year from 1879 to 1881
;

Bovey Tracey, a few plants together, 1880. I think undoubtedly
a hybrid between S. sylvatica and S. palustris.

Galeopsis Ladanwn, L.—Moreton ; Doddiscombsleigh ; Trus-

ham ; Chudleigh (Jones's Bot. Jour., App.). Colonist. Locally

common.
Lamium allnun, L.—About Moreton and North Bovey, in great

quantity all round both places ; about Trusham, Chudleigh, and
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Bovey Tracey ; common. Ilsington, Briggs. Elsewhere in the

district, no doubt, but I believe never very far from houses. See
Fl. Plym., p. 270.

L. Galeobdolon, Cvemtz.—Ashton; Trusham; Chudleigh (Jones's

Bot. Tour, App.). Common. Bridford, Briggs.

Echium vulgare, L.—Christow and Canonteign Downs, in great

quantity ; Ashton ; Trusham. Local.

Lithospermum officinale, L.—Chudleigh Eocks (Fl. Dev.).

L. arvense, L.—Ashton and Trusham. Eather common in culti-

vated ground.

Mgosotis ccBsjniosa, Schultz.—About Moreton ; from Dunsford
Bridge to Newton Abbot, and from Bovey Tracey to Teigngrace,

this is the most frequent water " Forget-me-not."

M. palustris, With.—By the Bovey at Jews' Bridge. Apparently
absent from Teign Valley proper. The only other station in the

county where I have yet seen this species is the valley of the

Exe, where it is very abundant between Stoke Canon and Exeter.

M. repens, Don.—Near Chagford and Fernworthy, Briggs. Holly
Street ; Moreton ; North Bovey ; Dunsford Bridge ; Christow

;

Ashton ; Hennock, by the river, and about Bottor ; Haldon ; Trus-

ham ; Ilsington, Briggs. Generally distributed, but usually in less

quantity than M. ccsspitosa.

M. arvensis, Hoffm., b. umbrosa.—Hedgebanks in lanes at Trus-

ham and Chudleigh ; Chudleigh Eocks ; Haldon. Frequent.
Eanked as a species in Nyman's Consp. Fl. Eur. under the name
M. intermedia, Link.

M. collina, Eeich.—About Moreton ; common at Trusham.
M. versicolor, Eeich.—Common at Trusham, and on Haldon.
Anchusa arvensis, L.—Ashton. A plant near Lustleigh, by the

road to Bovey Tracey, Sept., 1881, Briggs.. Teignmouth.
A. semper I'irens, L.—Near Moreton (Fl. Dev.) ; Christow, Briggs.

Ashton ; Trusham, in considerable quantity in several spots at

some distance from the village, and in one place at intervals on
both sides of a stream ; Lustleigh ; Ilsington (Fl. Dev.), Briggs.

Nyman has accepted this as an English species ; but, remarkably
well established as it is at Trusham and in many other places

in Devon and Cornwall, I am afraid it must be ranked as only

denizen ; while A. officinalis, L. (which Nyman considers both
Scottish and English) seems no longer to occur out of gardens.

Symphytum officinale, L.—Holly Street ; Moreton ; Hennock
;

Trusham ; Lustleigh ; Bovey Tracey. Quite local.

Pinguicula lusitanica, L.—Bog on Dartmoor, near Fernworthy,
Briggs. Haldon (Fl. Dev.) ; Bovey Heathfield ; Knighton Heath.

Utricularia neglecta / Lehm. — Claypit near Kingsteignton.

Ditches by the railroad near Teigngrace.

Primula officinalis, L.—Trusham, in a field near the Eectory

;

several plants, 1881; Haldon, near the racecourse ; a plant here
and there, 1881. Garden escapes certainly in both places.

Lysimachia vulgaris, L.—By the Bovey at Jews' Bridge.

(To be continued.)
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SHORT NOTES.

PoTAMOGETON DECiPiENs, Nolte, vav. AFFiNis, mihi.— Mr. A.

Brotherston, of Kelso, has for some years collected specimens of a

Potamogeton from various stations in the River Tweed ; these were

at first named " nitens, large form." Notes upon it will be found

in Journ. Bot. viii. 289, and in the ' Exchange Club Reports ' for

1876, p. 35; 1877, p. 10; and 1880, p. 35; but no definite con-

clusion was arrived at as to its proper name. Mr. Brotherston

kindly sent me last autumn a fine series of the plant, and after

comparing these with others I propose the above name for it. So
far as the English herbaria are concerned, we have nothing that

matches it ; but the Rev. T. Morong tells me that specimens from

Silesia (R. von Uechtritz ) in his herbarium are the same thing

;

and Dr. Tiselius (Stockholm) writes me that the late Prof. E.

Fries gathered it in the neighbourhood of Upsala. In the Fl. of

Silesia it is named " P. decipiens, Nolte ! forte P. perfoliatus x lucens,'"

with a critical note on the plant. As to the question of hybridism,

this is certainly, as yet, unproved. It is not typical decipiens,

Nolte, as the author's t^^pes show in Herb. Brit. Mus. ; and I

cannot agree with Dr. Trimen that it approaches P. salicifoHus,

Wolf, (except in one or two immaterial points), which has leaves of

the texture and structure of i^ralongiis and rufescens rather than of

this variety. It is also certainly not P. nitens, Web., which in its

extreme iormi^latifolius, Tis. ! 1881,—a name which cannot stand,

as Fieber years ago separated a var. latifolius of nitens), through

the typical form of Weber to the curvifolius of Hartman, bears no
resemblance to this variety of decipiens. It differs from decipiens,

as represented by Nolte's type specimens, in the leaves being half-

clasping, with a peculiar curvature from the centre of the leaf, the

peduncules longer, spikes much shorter, sepals different in shape,

and the arrangement of the flowers on the axis of the peduncule,

in habit, and in the branching of the stems.

—

Arthur Bennett.

Additions to the British Lichen Flora. — The following

Lichens have been identified, and, so far as I am aware, they have
not hitherto been recorded for Great Britain :

—

Sirusiphon ocellatus (Dillw.), Ktz.—On damp rocks, at the foot

of Bowness Knot on the north side, Ennerdale, Cumberland, 1881.

Rare.

Lecanora citrina, Hoffm.—Not in fruit, Great Orme's Head,
1881, J. E. Grijfith.

L. suhradiosa, Nyl., Flora, 1872.—On walls, East Allendale,

Northumberland, 1881. Rare.

L. fjalactina, forma ferrotincta, Njd.—On slaty rocks, Lamplugh,
Cumberland, 1881. Dr. Nylander suggested the name given this

form, on account of the rusty tincture of the thallus.

Lecidea enterochlora, Tayl. ; forma tiiberculata, Johnson. —
Thallus rimulose or verrucoso-diffi-act ; apothecia more or less
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confluent, irregular, convex, immarginate, aud tuberculose. In

other respects same as type. On sandstone rocks, St. Bees, Cum-
berland, 1880.

L. percontigua, Nyl.—Distinguished from L. contigiia by thallus

K. yellow, then deep orange-red. On walls, Barrowmouth and

Saltom Whitehaven, Cumberland, 1881.

L. plianbina ( Anzi), Nyl.—Parasitic on the thallus of P. plumbea,

Lightf., on a tree, Borrowdale roadside, near Keswick, Cumberland,

1881. Rare.

L. Bouteillei, Desmaz.
;
forma ruhicola (Cro.), Nyl., Flora, 1869.

—On Ulex europmus, roadside between Seascale and Gosforth,

Cumberland, 1881. Very rare.—W. Johnson.

Protective Mimicry.—On p. 129 of this Journal, Dr. Lees

speaks of the superficial resemblance which Selinum Carvifolia

bears to Peucedamim officinale as "bearing upon the question of

mimicry," and on p. 131 he speaks of it as a "protective likeness."

As this "protective" likeness usually occurs when an edible or

otherwise desirable species mimics a noxious or useless species

(usually of quite a distinct genus or order), so as to escape detection

and eventual extinction, it should be shown in what way the

Selinum would benefit by the disguise. Dr. Lees speaks of its fruit

as "having a peculiar rank pungent taste, scarcely aromatic, but

rather between juniper and pennyroyal"; while in 'English

Botany' the Peiicedanum is said to possess "stimulating qualities,"

the roots being used in Russia as a substitute for gingei. It does

not appear, therefore, that either plant possesses noxious or

poisonous qualities sufficient to make it advantageous for either to

mimic the other, though the balance of advantage seems to be m
favour of Peucedayium imitating Selinum. Is there any established

instance of one plant assuming a protective resemblance to another

plant?—W. H. Beeby.

Dentaria bulbifera in Kent and Sussex.—I was surprised on

April 19th to find this plant growing abundantly, though very

locaUy, in copses on each side of the small stream that divides

Kent from Sussex, and across which the road from Etchingham
Station and the village of Hurst Green passes. I also noticed the

plant sparingly in a small wood at Highgate, Hawkhurst, on the

20th. I have known both these localities intimately for twenty

years, but never saw the Dentaria there before, or have met with

anyone who knew of its occurrence in the neighbourhood.— J.

Cosmo Melvill.
[There are specimens in Herb. Brit. Mus., collected at Hawk-

hm-st by Miss Otte m 1872.—Ed. Journ. Bot.]

26
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Notices of lioofes.

Versuch einer Entwickhtngsgeschichte der Pjianzelwelt vou Dr. Adolf
Engler (2 theil). Leipzig, W. Eugelmann. 1882.

The second j)art of this work consists mainly of a series of

discussions of the geographic distribution of the plants of the

tropics and southern hemisphere. The geologic portions and the

speculations on descent are short. In thus a^jportioning his space

Dr. Engler shows a wise discretion. The present distribution of

plants can only be treated in a very imperfect way, according as the

material has been collected and worked up.

The author begins with Australia, and tabulates and discusses

the 8414 species in Bentham's ' Flora Australiensis.' For New
Zealand he tabulates the 109B species in Hooker's ' Handbook ' of

its flora. For the Sandwich Isles he tabulates the 669 species in

H. Mann's ' Enumeration of Hawaii Plants.' For the Andes he
tabulates the 1140 species in Weddell's ' Chloris Andina.' For
Africa he attempts no tabulation. For South-East Asia he tabu-

lates his own ' Monographs ' of Anacanliacece and Aracece, with a

very few other small groups.

Except in these cases Dr. Engler contents himself with partial

discussions of the flora by citing representative genera present or

wanting in each area, genera appearing in more or less widely

separated areas, &c. It would be absurd to say that no general

discussion ought to be attempted till every country has its flora

worked out ; the completion of such a work as Bentham's ' Flora

Australiensis ' has naturally incited Prof. Engler to his present

publication, which contains a large drawing together of facts and
numerous suggestions.

From the nature of the work there is hardly a page which
does not provoke criticism. The tabulation of Bentham's ' Flora

Australiensis,' by orders and tribes only, occupies nineteen pages.

The result shows {inter alia) that there are 4184 species indigenous

in East Australia as against 1852 in North Australia. This extra-

ordinary result arises from a combination of causes :—1st. The
divisions adopted are x^olitical ; the north end of Queensland is

reckoned in East Australia. 2nd. The collections in North
Australia are confined to one level and to one class of country, uiz.,

the coast of the Gulf of Carpentaria. 3rd. The collections from
North Australia are very much smaller than those from East
Australia. 4th. In the case of many common plants, Bentham's
* Flora ' does not quote them as having been sent from North
Australia specially ; they thus do not appear in Engler's tabulation.

5th. The localities cited for any particular species are not supposed
by Bentham to give the complete area of the species ; they are the

citations of a few sheets of the good examples which chance to

have come to his hands. 6th. Engler has not in all cases correctly

tabulated Bentham's geography ; as, for instance, when he states

(in his text as well as in the tabulation) that Commelinacea are
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absent as an order in West Australia, tbongli the errors under this last

head are unimportant as compared with those under the other five.

In fine, although a large number of additional facts are now to

hand, it may be doubted whether, in the discussion of the Austra-
lian, New Zealand, and Antarctic flora the general results of Dr.

Engler are at all an advance upon Sir J. D. Hooker's Essay
of 1853.

Madagascar is very imperfectly known botanically ; nearly all

the collections have hitherto been made round Antananarivo and
on the routes thereto ; the plants received in England during the

present year prove that it is at present vain to found an argument
on the absence of any genus from Madagascar.

The discussion of the African flora is one of the best of Prof.

Engler's interesting book ; he has wrought out the analogy in

structure, climate, and vegetation between Africa south of the

Sahara and hither-India south of the Gangetic Plain, the wet
West Malabar being paralleled in the wet West Cameroons.

The tabulation of genera for South-East Asia occupy six large

quarto pages, but they are confined to a half-dozen isolated orders.

Prof. Engler says, in the text, that he has tabulated Cogniaux's

Cucurhitacea ; but in the table only four genera appear. The
selection of the orders and genera for tabulation is so arbitrary

that the only general inference Prof. Engler is enabled to draw
from them is that the genera overlap each other a good deal, and
that it is not easy to lay down limits for phytographic sabareas, an
inference which might perhaps have been arrived at without tabu-

lation. Attention is drawn to the fact that the oaks and ^Dines,

though continued from the Himalaya to low levels in the Malay
Archipelago, do not appear in Ceylon and South India, even in the

mountains, on which (and other parallel facts) the condensed

Indian geology of Blanford and Medlicott may supply Professor

Engler with food for further reflection.

Any article treating on the geographic distribution of the

plants of the world must be built in chief on secondary evidence,

and the results will be invalidated in numberless cases by errors for

which the compiler is not responsible. The genus Dicellostyles is

cited by Engler as a' solitary instance of a genus of two species,

whereof one is endemic in Ceylon, the other endemic in the Hima-
laya ; but it ha^Dpens that the Himalayan Kijclia jujuhiflora, Griff.,

is a true Kydia, and has been erroneously referred to Dicellostyles

by Bentham and Masters. Dr. Engler cannot be criticised for

accepting such authority; but many anomalies in distribution

which stand in our books disappear on studying the plants them-

selves.

In estimating the richness of tropical floras. Prof. Engler has

perhaps made insufficient allowance for elevation, i.e., whether

mountains, affording great variety in level, are included under the

area treated of. Thus he speaks of the comparative poorness of

the flora of China, which is true of the great plain of cultivation :

this, like all tropical plains of one level and of one character of

soil, affords a very uniform flora, consequently not rich in species
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aud genera. But it cannot be doubted that, when we obtain

collections from the western and south-western mountains of China,
we shall find the flora as rich as in the adjoining districts of Upper
Burma

.

For a work such as Prof. Engler has attempted it would appear
that the qualification of extensive travel is essential. A traveller

may correct the larger misconceptions educed from tabulation by
his own experience. The work of tabulation, as XDcrformed by
Prof. Engler, takes no account whatever of the number of indi-

viduals in a species, genus, or order. To get any idea of a flora

we require noted (at various seasons of the year) the predominant
plants, especially the trees, shrubs, and gregarious herbs. Tabu-
lations, supported by such lists, and made by the same traveller

who draws them up, are of the greatest value : these can of course

only be drawn up for moderate areas : when many such have forth-

come, a work similar to that of Dr. Engler may proceed from much
surer bases to more valuable conclusions. But it would be unfair

to say that nothing is to be done botanically till it can be done
completely ; or to deny the usefulness of Prof. Engler's work
because of its extremely fragmentary character.

Compendio della Flora Italiana. Per Giovanni Arcangeli. Turin :

Loescher, 1882.

The country included in this handy Flora of Italy takes

in from the Mediterranean, the Maritime, Cozie, Graje, Pennine,
Lepontine, Eetiche and Carniche Alps to Fiume on the Adriatic,

thus including Istria : Dalmatia with its adjacent islands, which
the author considers to have an intimate relation to the oriental

Flora, is excluded. From Fiume the Flora includes the islands

Pelagosa (Adriatic), Sicily, Malta, Pantellaria, Sardinia, Corsica,

hence to Varo.

Prof. Arcanp-eli divides Italy into "Italia superiore," " I. media,"
" I. inferiore,''—Sicily, Sardinia, and Corsica. The classification

followed is a combination of that of Jussieu and DeCandolle. For
the orders he has taken as his model Hooker's ' Student's Flora,'

which he speaks of as " prezioso manuale." He gives a definition

of each order, short notes on the distribution, number of genera
and species included under it, affinities, properties, aud derivation

of the name. A clavis of the genera and description of the
species (in Italian) follow, the important parts being in italics. The
citation of authorities for the names of species is given at some-
what greater length than is usual in books of this kind. The
species sum up to the large number of 5050 (of which about 1294
are British or Irish). A comparison with Nyman's ' Conspectus,'
of two genera, will give a good idea of the limitation of species
followed ; thus, Saxifnuja, in the ' Flora,' has 46 species and 19
varieties

; Nyman, for Italy, has 43 species and 6 sub-species. Gen-
tiana, in the ' Flora,' has 20 species and 15 varieties ; Nyman, 19
species and 5 sub-species. This shows the author to have followed
a middle course in his estimate of species.
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In one or two cases British plants are numbered as species

which in our Manuals are not considered as such. The author
has not apparently considered it necessary to refer to all Italian

published species, though several are noticed as " sp. dubia."

Doubtless many (as Bivoni's) are merely local forms.

At the end of the ' Flora ' is given a complete list of the

mountains, arranged in groups, with the heights of the principal

peaks. From this it appears the highest point in " Italia superiore
"

is 4815 metres, " I. media," 2919 met., "I. inferiore," 2248 met.,

Corsica 2673 met., Sardinia 1918 met., and Sicily 3312 met. The
book is furnished with a capital index of the scientific names, but
the popular names are not indexed. For the determination
of Italian species the book will be valuable, not only to workers at

home, but also to travellers, bringing as it does into a compact
form descriptions before scattered through many volumes.

A. B.

Articles in Journals.—May.

Botanische Zeitung (April).—F. Elving, ' On the workmg of the

galvanic current in growing plants.'—E. Kern, 'On the Milk-

ferment of the Caucasus.'—H. Miiller, ' On the Biological Signifi-

cation of the Peculiar Flowering of Eremums spectabilis.'—(May).

J. Beinke, ' On Theories of Assimilation.'—T. W. Engelmann,
' On the Biology of the Schizomycetes.''

Botanisches Centralhlatt.— 'Discovery at Toulouse of a MS.
Work by Tournefort.'—G. Limpricht, ' On the Systematic Arrange-
ment of Sphagnacece.'

Botaniska Xotiser. — K. P. Hagerstrom, ' On the Flora of

Lapponia Tornensis.'

Floi'a (March).—F. Ai^nold, ' Lichenological Fragments ' [Micro-

gltsna umbratilis, n. sp.)—(April). C. Kraus, ' On the course of the

Sap in Plants ' (contd.)—J. Eoll, ' Sketch of the Moss-Flora of

Germany and Switzerland.'—(May). G. Limpricht, ' New and
critical Mosses' (Hgpmini styriacum, n. sp.)—C. Warnstorf, 'New
German forms of Sphagnum.'

Hedwigia (A])Yil).—P. Bichter, 'Is Sphmrozyga Jacobi a synonym
oi Mustigocladus laminosusr—C. Warenstorf, ' Bryological Notices

for Brandenburg and Westphalia.'

Magyar Novenytani Lapok (March).—L. Simkovics, ' On the

Vegetation of Pancsova.'—(April and May). J. Schaarschmidt,
' On the knowledge of Hungarian Fossil Bacillarias.' — Id.,

* Additamenta ad Phycologiam Dacicam' (contd.)— A. Kanitz,
' Viscum parasitic on Loranthus.'

Midland Xaturalist.—W. B. Grove, ' On Myxomycetes' (contd.)

—J. E. Bagnall, ' On the Flora of Warwickshire' (contd.)

(Esterr. Bot. Zeitschrift.—F. Pax, ' On the Flora of Silesia.'

—

F.Hoffmann, 'On the Flora of Bosnia' (contd.), Symphyandra
Hoffmanii, Pant., n. sp.)—D. Hire, ' Three Days in Fuzine.'

—

P. G. Strobl, ' On the Flora of Etna' (contd.).
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LINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON.

February 16, 1882.—F. Crisi^, Esq., Vice-President, in the

chair.—A paper by k. Stephen Wilson, entitled ' The Potato-

Disease and the theory of fungoid j)arasitism,' was read.

March 2.—Sir John Lubbock, President, in the chair.—Col.

K. H. Beddome, Revv. R. P. Murray, W. H. Dallinger, R. Hooper,
Messrs. T. B. Chambers, C. D. Ekman, W. Fream, C. D. Labal-

estier, R. Vipan, were elected Fellows of the Society.—A paper
by Mr. Charles Knight, entitled ' Contributions to the Lichenography
of New South Wales,' was read; it includes the description of about
fifty new species.

March 16.—Sir John Lubbock, President, in the chair.

—

Messrs. H. M. Brewer, V. J. Chamberlain, and A. P. Withiel

Thomas, were elected Fellows of the Society.—Mr. Worthington
G. Smith called attention to certain very destructive Australian

fungi new to England, viz., Capnodiiim australe, fatal to Conifers,

especially Thuyas, and to Isaria fuciformis, a great pest to grass in

Kent and Sussex. The latter plant is ]3opularly supposed to

induce a disease similar to diphtheria, and said to be fatal to cattle.

Isaria frequently grows on animal substances, dead and living, as

on larv* and pupae of ichneumons, spiders, moths, wasps, &c.

Mr. Smith exhibited a bee caught alive in this country, and having
a profuse growth of the Isaria-condition of the Cordiceps sjjheco-

cephala, a West Indian form—the latter genus is closely allied to

Claviceps on ergot.— Two papers by Mr. Charles Darwin were
thereafter read, viz. : (1) 'On the Action of Carbonate of Ammonia
on the Roots of Certain Plants.' Many years ago the author

observed that, when the roots of Euphorbia Feplus were placed in a

solution of carbonate of ammonia, a cloud of fine granules was
deposited in less than a minute, and was seen travelling from cell

to cell. These enquiries were resumed by digging up plants of

this species, and carefully washing away the earth. The rootlets

were then examined, and sections of the thicker roots made. All

the cells were found to be colourless, and destitute of any solid

matter, the laticiferous ducts being excluded from observation.

These roots were left for different periods in solutions of different

strengths, viz., for 1 to 7 parts of the carbonate to 1000 of water;

they then showed a wonderful change. A solution of only 1 part

to 10,000 of water sufficed in twenty-four hours to produce the

same result. In well-developed cases the longitudinal rows of cells

close to the top of the root, with the exception of those forming the

extreme apex, were filled with brown granular matter, which
rendered them opaque. Long-continued immersion in water pro-

duced no such effect. Some rows of cells are destitute of granular
matter, and alternate with those that are an appearance sometimes
continued to the stem of the plant. These exterior cells, which
contain granules, do not give rise to root-hairs, these arising

exclusively from the colourless and apparently empty cells. The
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deposition takes place rapidly, within a few seconds. Phosphate of

ammonia, 4 parts to 1000 of water, caused the same effect, but no
reagent was as rapid as the carbonate. The precipitated granules

were not observed to be re-dissolved. They were not dissolved by
long immersion in alcohol or acetic acid, or washing with sulphuric

ether, nor a 10 per cent, solution of common salt, the last being

able to dissolve alemone grains. The granules were, however,

broken up when heated for a short time in caustic potash ley

;

hence the granules are inferred to be of the nature of protein.

Analogous results w^ere obtained in two other Euphorbiaceous genera

;

but the results were not uniform, nor were they in twelve other genera
experimented upon, the Droseracem showing some remarkable
results. The main roots of Drosojjhylluni luMtanicum after treat-

ment showed one ; or more commonly several masses of brown
translucent matter ; the loose cells of the root-cap also had them,
a fact worth noting. In the roots of Cijclcunen persicum a great

change occurred, green granules making their appearance after

treatment with a solution of 7 to 1000 to such an extent as to

give a green tint to roots previously brown. Sulphuric ether does

not dissolve them, nor discharge their green colour ; whilst acetic

acid changes them to dull orange. Most of the root-hairs arose

from colourless cells, but some sprung fi"om granule containing

cells. The conclusion drawn was that these granules are probably
due to excreted matter. No previous writer seems to have sus-

pected that root-hairs do not arise indifferently fi-om any of the

exterior cells. (2) ' The Influence of Carbonate of Ammonia on
Chlorophyll-Bodies.' The phenomena of aggregation is best seen

in the tentacles of Drosera when any nitrogenous particle has been
placed on it. The purple fluid in the cells becomes turbid, then
granules are seen, which soon coalesce and grow larger ; later,

these large masses send out processes in a curious manner, until

one or two spheres are formed which remain motionless. Proto-

plasmic waves may then be seen
;
granules withdrawn from them are

absorbed by the masses in the centre . After a few days the solid aggre-

gated masses are re-dissolved, the process commencing at the base

of the tentacle working upward,—that is, in direct oj^position to

the in-aggregation. The whole process is a vital one. Chlorophyll

consists of modified protoplasm ; the grains not only change their

position and shape, but divide. In DioiuBa mnscipula the cells of

each leaf filled with chlorophyll change in colour permanently
when an insect nas been caught. A thin leaf was immersed for

twenty-four hours in a solution of carbonate of ammonia, 7 to 1000,

and sections were made and examined. The cells near the margin
of the leaf did not exhibit a single chlorophyll-grain, but had
instead masses of transparent yellowish green matter of various

shapes. Hence it seems that carbonate of ammonia first acts on
the cell-sap, producing a granular deiDosit of a brownish colour,

and that this tends to aggregate into balls ; afterwards the grains

of chlorophyll are acted on, and become completely confluent, or

breaking up into fine granules. Experiments were also made by
administermg an infusion of raw meat to plants, in Nepenthes,
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Drosera, Pinrjuicula, &c., and other genera. From these experi-

ments, the author considers it estabhshed that chlorophyll-grains

are re-formed after being broken up ; he further considers that

these contain living protoplasm, to which may be attributed their

various movements.
April 6.—Sir John Lubbock, President, in the chair.—Messrs.

John Blackie, C. C. Lacaita, J. W. Phillips, and John B. Wilson

were elected Fellows of the Society.—Mr. Patrick Geddes exhibited

and described a series of living specimens under the microscope

illustrative of the presence of Algae in Radiolarians and certain

forms of Coelenterata.—The following papers were read :
' On

the Connection between Geotropism and Growth,' by Mr. Francis

Darwin.— ' Note on Negative Heliotropism in Fumaria coryvibosa,'

by Mr. B. Daydon Jackson. M. Battandier has noticed that in

this plant, which grows in the crevices of overhanging rocks, the

pedicels after flowering lengthen out, and deposit the fi'uits in such

crevices as may be within reach.— ' Some Observations on the

Breaking of the Shropshire Meres,' by Mr. William Phillips. The
phenomena locally known as "breaking" usually occurs in autumn,
and is caused by the rapid development of the following AlgaB, viz.

:

Echinella articulata, Anabania circinalis, Cylindrosjjermum Ralfsii,

Splmrozijya Carmichaelii, and Ccelosphcuriiun Kutzingianum. The
author specially draws attention to the fact that the phenomenon
has this year occurred in the month of February.

April 20.—Sir John Lubbock, President, in the chair.—Sir

Thomas D. Acland, Bart., M.P., was elected a Fellow of the

Society.—The President then addressed the Meeting, and made
some remarks upon the loss which science had sustained in the

death of Mr. Charles Darwin ; and, as a tribute of respect to his

memory, he moved that after the formal business was concluded

the Meeting should adjourn.

May 4.—Sir John Lubbock, President, in the chair.— Dr.

Cuthbert C. Gibbes was elected a Fellow of the Society.— The
following papers were read :

' On a Collection of Algse collected in

the Himalayas,' described by Prof. Dickie, F.L.S. — 'On new
varieties of the Sugar-Cane produced by planting in apposition,'

by the Baron de Villa Franca, and Dr. Glass, Superintendent of

the Botanic Garden, Eio de Janeu'O, communicated by the late

Charles Darwin. Li correspondence which had passed between

the above-mentioned gentlemen, Mr. Darwin had expressed doubts

as to whether two varieties could affect the character of the buds
produced by either, it appearing more probable to him that the new
variety was due to bud-variation. The Baron de Villa Franca
thereupon forwarded a document signed by eight distinguished

Brazilians, testifying to the fact that valuable varieties have been
raised by the process in question. Dr. Glass furthermore describes

in detail his early but fruitless attempts to graft two varieties of the

sugar-cane, though he succeeded with another monocotyledon, viz.,

Draccena.— ' Notes on some Cape Orchids, with a list of published

species of Cape Orchids,' by Harry Bolus, F.L.S.— ' Note on the

Dimorphic Florets of Catananche lutea,' by B. Daydon Jackson.
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#iHSiual Htliclts.

FOUE NEW GENERA OF AIKJIDE.E.

By N. E. Brown, A.L.S.

(Tabs. 230 & 231.)

^ PSEUDODRACONTIUM, n. g.

Spatlie boat-shaped, very shortly convolute at the base. Spadix
monoecious, appendiculate, free, sessile ; male and female portions
contiguous, appendix stipitate, more or less deeply fissured. Peri-

anth none. Ovaries free, crowded, subglobose (or ovoid ?), one-celled

with one basal, subsessile, erect, anatropous ovule ; style very short,

stigma simple. Male flowers scattered, stamens 3-6, free (or in some
flowers more or less united in a column) ; anthers continuous with
the filaments, subglobose or obcordate, dehiscing by two small,

linear, oblique, extrorse, subapical slits. Piootstock tuberous. Leaf
solitary, contemporary with the flowers, petiole very shortly vagi-

nate at base, three-branched at apex, all the branches pinnately
divided, or the middle branch reduced to one entire or slightly

lobed leaflet. Primary lateral veins of the leaflets numerous,
parallel, nearly straight, uniting in a continuous intramarginal
vein, outside of which close to the margin is a second intramarginal
vein. Peduncle solitary, erect.

Species 2 (or 3 ? ), natives of Cochin China. This distinct and
remarkable genus belongs to the tribe AynorphophallecB, and should be
placed next to the genus Thojiisonia. The very imperfectly known
genus GorgonicUum is probably a near ally.

The characters of the two species of this genus here described
are taken from living specimens, and in both, the middle branch of

the lamina of the leaf bore but one leaflet, entii-e in P. Lacourii,

and with a small basal lobe on one side in P. anomalum ; but m a
drawing of a plant belonging to this genus kindly sent to me by
Dr. L. Pierre, Director of the Botanic Garden, Saigon, the middle
branch of the lamina is pinnatipartite like the lateral branches,
and the ovary is represented of a distinct ovoid form, without a
distinct style as there is in the two species here described ; it will

therefore i^robably prove to be a third species of the genus.

P. ANOMALUM, n. sp. [Tab. 231, fig. II.] — Tuber depressed
napiform. Petiole 1-| ft. long, |-inch thick at base, terete, finely

sulcate striate, glabrous, pale olive-green, marked with numerous
irregular blotches and dots of blackish, and parallel striae of dark
olive. Middle segment of the lamina (in the only specimen seen)

with one oblong acute leaflet 7 inches long, 2:^ inches broad, with
a small oblong acute lobe on one side at the base ; the lateral seg-

N. s. VOL. 11. [July, 1882.] 2 c
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meuts 8 inches long, unequally pinnatipartite, each with 4-5 leaflets

varying from 1^-6 inches long, and from 1-2^ in. broad, all oblong

acute, bright green, unspotted, the lateral ones unequal-sided and
decurrent at the base. Peduncle as long as the petiole and simi-

larly coloured, 3-4 lines thick, terete, finely sulcate-striate. Spathe

2f inches long, pale greenish yellow, boat-shaped, shortly mucro-
nate-acuminate. Spadix 2^ inches long, the fertile portion terete,

the male part nearly three times as long as the female part.

Ovaries pale green, globose
;
j)lacenta septa-like, projecting one-third

across the cell ; style very short, terete. Stamens pinkish (perhaps

whitish before dehiscence), spreading, anthers obcordate. Appendix
stij)itate, conical, obtuse, white, rugulose, wdth very numerous
crack-like fissures.

Cochin China, (Island of Pliu Quoc ? ). Introduced by Mr.
Godefroy Lebeuf ; flowered at Kew, October, 1878.

P. Lacourii, n. sp.— Petiole 12-15 inches long, terete, finely

sulcate-striate, light green or light olive-green, blotched with darker

green and pink. Middle segment of lamina with one entire oblong-

lanceolate acuminate leaflet, 4-5^ inches long, lf-2 inches broad,

narrowed at base into its 1-inch long petiole ; the lateral segments
pinnatipartite, each with about three oblong-lanceolate acuminate
leaflets 3^-5 inches long, 1:^-2:^ inches broad, the lateral ones oblique

at the base, but scarcely decurrent, all bright green marked with

scattered roundish white spots, the margins somewhat undulate

and slightly revolute. Peduncle like the petiole, but longer. Spathe
light green, boat-shaped, with the apical part slightly recurved

(always?), shortly and somewhat abruptly acuminate. Fertile

part of sj)adix terete, the male portion twice as long as the female

portion. Ovaries very pale greenish, depressed, globose, placenta

scarcely projecting. Style very short, terete. Stamens w4iitish,

turning darker when the anthers dehisce, less s^Dreading than in P.
anoinaUirn, the filaments of the lower flowers more or less united in a

column, anthers subglobose. Appendix white, stipitate, conical,

obtuse, divided by sinuous crack-like fissures into smooth, somewhat
brain-like convolutions. Odour none.

—

Amorphophallus Lacuurii,

Linden and Andre, in L'lllust. Horticole, 1878, vol. xxv. p. 90, t. 316

!

Cochin China ^^Island of Phu Quoc.) Described from living

plants presented to the Eoyal Gardens, Kew, by Mr. Linden, one
of which flowered in May of this year.

Ehektophyllum, n. g.

Spathe tube closely convolute, cylindric ; lamina boat-shaped,

subacute. Spadix monoecious, free, sessile, exappendiculatc, the
male and female portions closely contiguous, flowers without a
perianth, densely crowded,''' no neuter organs. Ovary subglobose,
or more or less angular by compression, one-celled, with one sub-

sessile anatropous ovule, seated at about the middle of a projecting

* The male Howers are rejjresented as too laxly ananged in the j^laie, the
lithograpljer not having copied my drawing quite faithfully.
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parietal placenta. Stigma discoid, subsessile. Male flowers 3-5-
androus; anthers sessile, obpyramidate prismatic, truncate ; anther-

cells linear, as long as the thick connective, dehiscing by pores at

their vertex. A stout subepiphytical climber. Leaves long
petioled, cordate-oblong in outline, perforate and subpinnatipartite,

or pinnatipartite
;
primary lateral veins stout, distant, the three

or four basal ones united and denuded at the sinus, more or less

horizontal or retrorse, the rest spreading or ascending, all nearly

straight for three-quarters of their length, then more or less

abruptly curved up and excurrent in a very slender intramarginal

vein just within the margin ; secondary veins distant, ascending,

slightly and gradually curved. Inflorescence terminal.

Species one, native of West Tropical Africa.

This genus is allied to Pkilodendrun, but is well distinguished

from that and all other genera of the group to which it belongs,

by the structure of the ovary and the form of the leaf.

R. MiRABiLE, n. sp. [Tab- 230.] — Stem an inch thick,

clinabing to a height of 80 feet. Petioles two feet or more long,

stout, sulcate-grooved at their base. Lamina 18 inches long, 12-

18 inches broad, subcoriaceous, cordate-oblong, somewhat abruptly

subacute, divided nearly or quite to the midrib on each side in

one or two places, so that the leaf becomes subpinnatipartite, and
having one or two large slit -like perforations on each side

;

primary lateral veins 3 or 4 on each side of the midrib, besides

the basal ones. Peduncles about two together, 1|~2 inches long,

stout. Spathe 4 inches long, fleshy, green, fruit-red.

Fernando Po, G. Mann, No. 101, December, 1859 ! Barter !

The Kew Herbarium also contains a leaf collected by Mr.

Monteiro, in Old Calabar, which diflers slightly in the cutting and
venation of the leaf from the Fernando Po specimens, and when
the inflorescence is known may prove to be a distinct species.

Gamogyne, n. g.

Spathe ellipsoid acute, closely convolute except a small opening

a little below the apex, the upper portion deciduous after fertili-

sation in the form of a calyptra. Spadix monoecious, free, sessile,

exapppendiculate, male and female portions closely contiguous with

an intermediate staminodiferous portion, flowers without a perianth,

densely crowded. Ovaries entirely connate, one-celled, ovules

numerous, suborthotropous, on long funicles, ascending, biseriate

on parietal placentas. Stigma sessile, discoid. Staminodia free,

angular by mutual compression, truncate. Male flowers 2-androus ?

anthers subsessile, free, oblong, compressed, truncate, the cells

linear-oblong, opposite or sub-opposite, reaching nearly to the base

of the connective dehiscing by pores at their vertex ; a few at the

apex of the spadix abortive. Perennial tufted herbs, with petiolate

lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate leaves, the petiole very shortly

sheathing at the base
;
primary lateral veins ascending, excurrent

in an intramarginal vein, secondary veins numerous, arising from

the midrib and parallel with the primary ones. Peduncle solitary,

elongate ; spathe nodding or obliquely ascending.
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Species two, natives of Borneo.

Allied to PiptoHpatha, of which it has the habit and general

appearance, but is at once distinguished b}^ the united ovaries and
different anthers.

G. BuRBiDGEi, n. sp. — Petiole 4-5 inches long, terete, chan-

nelled down the face, dilated into a very short sheath at base
;

lamina cuneate-lanceolate acute, 9 inches long, l|-2 inches broad
;

midrib very prominent and rounded beneath, primary lateral veins

7-9 on each side of it. Peduncles longer than the petioles.

Spathe 1^-2 inches long, light rose-coloured. Spadix terete, the

male and stamodiferous portion thicker than the female part

;

ovaries pale greenish, anthers cream-coloured ?

North West Borneo ; margins of rocky mountain rills, Bukit

Sagan, 500 feet, Burbidge !

Mr. Burbidge informs me that he also discovered a second

species of this genus about 100 miles farther north, fringing the

Dahombang and Kina Taki streams, near Kina Balu mountam ; he
unfortunately lost both the living plants and specimens of it. But
from the description Mr. Burbidge gave me of it, and from a

drawing of it with which he has kindly furnished me, it appears

to differ from the above described species in its larger size,

broader leaf, and much thicker spadix.

Gearum, n. g.

Spathe tube convolute, very oblique at the base, limb boat-

shajDed, acute, mucronate. Spadix moncecious, free, obliquely

sessile, exappendiculate, male and female portions closely con-

tiguous with an intermediate staminodiferous portion. Flowers
densely crowded. Ovaries intermixed with flattish obovate neuter
organs," subglobose or globose-trigonous, 3-4-celled, each cell with
one subbasilar, subsessile, erect, orthotropous ovule. Stigma sessile

or subsessile, 3-4 lobed. Male flowers nude, 4-(5 ? )-andi'ous,

stamens united in a very short sub-hexagonal truncate column

;

anther-cells short, elliptic-oblong, placed beneath the margin,
dehiscing by short apical slits. Eootstock tuberous. Leaf appearing
after the flowers, solitary ? pedate. Inflorescence solitary, peduncle
short.

Species one, native of Brazil.

G. BRAsiLiENSE, n. sp. [Tab. 231, fig. I.]— Flowers appearing
before the leaf. Peduncle 1-2^ inches long. Spathe white, 5-6
inches long, tube and limb subequal. Spadix shorter than the
spathe, the female part occupying one sixth of its length, terete,

male part fusiform.

Brazil, on the plains in low-lying places that are often inun-
dated, between Sape and Santa Brizida, Province of Govaz.
Burchell, No. 8111

!

• The material being partly destroyed by insects, I am unable to say whether
these neuter organs (staminodia? perianth-segments? ) were merely intermixed
with the ovaries, or whether each ovnry was surrounded by a definite number of
them as in Dieffenhachia ; only two or three of them were found, although several
ovaries were examined, so probably they do not surround each ovary.
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The material upon which I have founded this genus is so much
eaten by insects that I should have hesitated to publish it had it

not been that the habit, the structure of the ovary, and the ortho-

tropous ovules plainly show that it can belong to no genus at

present described, its nearest ally being Stmirostif/ma.

There is no leaf with Burchell's specimen in the Kew Herba-
rium, but in his MSS. catalogue No. Bill is thus described,
" Spadix terrestris fere acaulis. Spatha alba, ante folia. Folia

pedata. In locis de^^ressis campestribus fluviis saepe inundatis."

Among the Aroids of Burchell's herbarium are four leaves (No.

8598) collected near Porto Eeal, which are pedate ; and as this

locality is also in the province of Goyaz, and the situation in which
they were found similar ("In humidis depressis. Petioli et folia

immaculata," Burchell's MSS.), I am inclined to think that, if

they do not belong to the same species as the flowering specimen
here described, they i^robably belong to the genus ; I therefore give

a short description of them :—Petiole about 6 inches long. Lamina
pedate, middle leaflet sessile, lateral branches with 4-5 sessile

narrowly decurrent leaflets along their upper edge, and about the
same number of short spur-like or falcate acute expansions of the

lamma along their lower edge ; leaflets narrow oblanceolate acumi-
nate, the middle one 4-5 inches long, ^—f inch broad, the others

gradually decreasing in size. These leaves are unlike those of any
other South American Aroid known to me, but of those hitherto

described they most nearly resemble the leaf of Chlorospatha Kolbii,

Engl. (Gartenfl. t. 933), but that plant produces flowers and leaf

together, and there are no laminal expansions on the lower edge of

the lateral branches of the leaf.

Explanation of the Plates.

Tab. 230.

—

Rhektophyllum mip.abile.—Fig 1. Leaf, one-fifth natural size.

2. Inflorescence, natural size. 3. Spadix, natural size. 4 & 5. Dorsal and side

views of one of the lowest ovaries. 6. Transverse section of the same. 7. Side
view of another ovary higher up the spadix, 8. Transverse section of the same.
9. Longitudinal section of an ovary, radial to the axis. 10. Ditto, ditto, tangential

to the axis. 11 & 12. Two groups of anthers, seen from above. 13. Transverse
section through the top of an anther. 14. Front view of an anther (Figs. 4 to 10
magnified six diameters ; 11 & 12 magnified two diameters ; 13 & 14 magnified
four diameters.)

Tab. 231.—I. Geaeum brasiliense, inflorescence natural size. Fig. 2. Male
flower, seen from above. 3. Ditto, side view. 4. Ditto, transverse section.

5. Ovary and neuter organ. G. Longitudinal section of an ovary. 7 & 8. Trans-
verse sections of two ovaries. U. Staminode (Figs. 2 to 9 variously magnified.)

—

11. PsEUDODRACONTiUM ANOMALUM. Fig. 1. Spathe and spadix. 2. Spadix
with the spathe removed. 3. Side view of an ovary. !. Dorsal view of an ovary.

5. Longitudinal section of ovary radial to the axis. 6. Transverse section of

ovary. 7. Ovule. 8. Group of stamens, seen from above. 9. Ditto, side view.

10. Stamen, inner face. 11. Stamen, outer face. 12. Transverse section of

anther, (Figs. 1 & 2 natural size ; 3 to 12 variously magnified.)
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FLORA OF THE CROAGHGOEM RANGE, CO. DONEGAL.

By H. C. Hart, B.A.

The Croaghgorm or Bluestack range of mountains lie north

and west of Barnesmore Gap and Lough Eask, reaching nearly to

Glenties. The group is about seven miles across ; in it -are several

small tarns, as well as one good-sized lake, Lough Belshade
(1050 feet). The highest points are—Bluestack, 2219 ft.; Lavagh
More, 2211 ft. ; Croaghgorm, 2118 ft. ; Silver HHl, 1979 ft. ; and
Gaugin Mount, 1865 ft.

The formation of this range is of Silurian age : schists and
sandstone for the most part, but in the immediate neighbourhood
of Bluestack and between it and Lough Eask the rock is granite.

At Lough Belshade the scenery is precipitous and beautiful, and
in other places picturesque glens and shady ravines render the

exploration very agreeable. I spent three days amongst these

mountains, in which time I traversed them in all directions.

Mention of the rarer plants met with will be found in the ' Journal
of Botany' for 1881, pp. 233-240; in the present paper I give the

results for which I undertook detailed examination of the district,

namely, the vertical ranges of the different species upon the

mountains. Cultivation ascends to from six to seven hundred feet

above sea-level, and since the lowland flora is of no special interest

I include plants observed above that level only.

Li the higher ground thus examined I met with 158 species.

Of these the following eleven belong to Watson's Highland type:

—

Thalictrum alpinum, L. Juniperus communis, L., rar.

Sedum Rhodiola, DC. nana.

Saxifi'aga stellaris, L. Asplenium viride, Huds.
Hieracium anglicum. Fries. Lycopodium alpinum, L.

Vaccinium Vitis-Idaea, L. L. selaginoides, L.

SaUx herbacea, L. Isoetes lacustris, L.

Watson's northern type plants are few, considering the

latitude :

—

Crepis paludosa, Moeiich. Pinguicula vulgaris, L.

Drosera anglica, Huds. Empetrum nigrum, L.

Antennaria dioica, /*'. JU-. Polypodium Phegopteris, L.

Lobelia Dortmanna. />.

Thalictrum alpinum, which grows here freely, was the rarest

Irish plant observed. Lycopodium aljnnum is common, especially

on the granite, but it is not confined to it. A careful search for

holly fern, which has been recorded from here, proved unsuccessful
(see ' Journ. IJot. ' 1881, p. 240).
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General List of Plants on the Croaghgorm Kange, arranged
in descending order.

2219 ft.

Campanula rotundifolia, L.

Salix herbacea, L. (to 1000).

Agrostis vulgaris, With.

Festuca duriuscula, L.

Lycopodium Selago, L. (to 1200).

2211 ft.

Taraxacum officinale, Wigg.

Lycopodium alpinum, L. (to1700).

2200 ft.

Eriophorum polystacliyum, L.

E. vaginatum, L.

2150 ft.

Thalictrum alpinum, L. (to 1400).

Cardamine pratensis, L.

Potentilla Tormentilla, Schenk.

Saxifraga stellaris, L. (to 1550).

Galium saxatile, L.

Calluna vulgaris, Salisb.

Pedicularis sylvatica, L.

Empetrum nigrum, L. (to 1800).

Rumex Acetosa, L.

Luzula sylvatica, Bich.

Juncus effusus, L.

J. supinus, Mcench.

J. squarrosus, L.

Scirpus csespitosus, L.

Carex stellulata. Good.

Aira flexuosa, L.

Bleclmum spicant, Willd.

Lastraea dilatata, Presl.

2100 ft.

Vaccinium Myrtillus, L.

Sparganium minimum, Fries.

2050 ft.

Stellaria uliginosa, Murr.
Montia fontana, L.

Veronica officinalis, L.

Euphrasia officmalis, L.

2000 ft.

Ranunculus Flammula, L.

Viola palustris, L.

Epilobium palustre, L.

Solidago Virga-aurea, L.

Menyanthes trifoliata, L.

Hymenophyllum unilaterale,

WilLd.

1900 ft.

Sedum Rhodiola, DC. (to 700).

1850 ft.

Nardus stricta, L.

1800 ft.

Vaccinium Vitis-Id«a, L. (tol400).

Erica Tetralix, L.
Luzula campestris, Willd.

Carex binervis, Sm.
C. flava, L.

Triodia decumbens, Beauv.
1750 ft.

Erica cinerea, L.

Juniperus nana, Willd.

Polypodium Phegopteris, L.
1700 ft.

Drosera rotundifolia, L.
Lychnis Flos-cuculi, L.
Sagina procumbens, L.
Hieracium anglicum, Fr. (to 850).

1600 ft.

Ranunculus acris, L.
R. repens, L.

Cerastium triviale. Link.
Stellaria media. With.

Oxalis Acetosella, L.
Primula vulgaris, Huds.
Poa annua, L.

P. pratensis, L.

Athyrium FiUx-foemina, Both.

Cystopteris fragilis, Benih. (to

950).

Lastraea Filix-mas, Presl.

1550 ft.

Orobus tuberosus, L.

Prunella vulgaris, L.
Lysimachia nemorum, L.

1500 ft.

Silene maritima. With.

Carex ampuUacea, Good.
1400 ft.

Hypericum Andros^emum, L.
Alchemilla vulgaris, L., car.

montana.
Valeriana officinalis, L.

Narthecium Ossifragum, Huds.
Juncus conglomeratus, L.
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Anthoxanthum odoratum, L.

Lycopoclium selaginoides, L.

1300 ft.

ClirysospleDium oppositifolium,

L.

Gnaphalium dioicum, L.

Pedicularis palustris, L.

Eliinantlius Crista-galli, L.

Carex giauca, Scup.

Asplenium Trichomanes, L.

1100 ft.

Viola sylvatica, Fries.

Polygala depressa, Wend.
Hypericum pulchrum, L.

Scabiosa succisa, L.

Teucrium Scorodonia, L.

Jimcus bufonius, L.

Aira c^spitosa, L.

Molinia caeriilea, Moench.

Polypodium vulgare, L.

Asplenium Adiautum-nigrum, L.

1050 ft.

Leoiitodon autumualis, L.

Lobelia Dortmauua, L.

Jasione montana, L.

Littorella lacustris, L.

Juncus acutiflorus, Ehrh.
1000 ft.

Kanunculus hederaceus, L.

Nymplisea alba, L.

Comarum palustre, L.

Callitriche hamulata, Kutz.

Bellis perennis, L.

Myrica Gale, L.

Potamogeton natans, L.

Kliyucliospora alba, Vahl.

Carex praecox, Jacq.

Agrostis alba, L.

950 ft.

Fragaria vesca, L.

Rubus carpinifolius, W. d N.
Alchemilla vulgaris, L.

Sanicula europsea, L.

Polystichum aculeatum, lloth,

lar. lobatum.
900 ft.

Carduus pratensis, Huds.
Polygonum Hydropiper, L.

Scboenus nigricans, L.

Pteris uquilina, /..

850 ft.

Carduus palustris, L.

Crepis paludosa, Mccnch.

Centaurea nigra, L.

Plantago lanceolata, L.

Betula alba, L.

Carex pulicaris, L.

800 ft.

Nasturtium officinale, R. Br.

Prunus spinosa, L.

Fraxinus excelsior, L.

Stacliys palustris, L.

Pinguicula vulgaris, L.

P. lusitanica, L.

Corylus Avellana, L.

Salix cinerea, L.

S. aurita, L.

Phragmites communis, Trin.

Lastraea Oreopteris, I'resl.

750 ft.

Drosera anglica, Huds.
Utricularia minor, L.

700 ft.

Caltlia palustris, L.

Linum catharticum, L.

Ilex Aquifolium, L.

Sarothamnus scoparius, Koch.

Vicia sepium, L.

Si)ir£ea Ulmaria, L.

Pyrus Aucuparia, G(Brt.

Hedera Helix, L.

Lonicera Periclymenum, L.

Myosotis repens, Don.
Quercus Robur, L.

Populus tremula, L.

Salix Caprea, L.

Triglochin palustre, L.

Asplenium viride, Huds. (only

station).

Osmunda regalis, L.

Equisetum sylvaticum, L.

E. limosum, L.

600 ft.

Senecio aquaticus, Huds.
Sparganium ramosum, Huds.
Iris Pseudacorus, L.
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ON A COLLECTION OF BOMAREAJS made by M. E. ANDRE
IN NEW GRANADA AND ECUADOR.

By J. G. Baker, F.R.S.

It is probably well known to all readers of this Journal who
take an interest in the botany of South America that, in 1876,

M. Edouard Andre undertook a mission of botanical exploration

to Ecuador and New Granada, and that he traversed a large tract

of country, and brought home an extensive and valuable herbarium.

Two groups of plants to which he specially devoted liis attention

were Bromeliacece and Bomareas. He has akeady described, under

the name of Sodiroa, the new genus of Bromeliacea; which he dis-

covered, and Prof. Morren has in hand the determination of his

plants of this order. Of the Bomareas, the slopes of the Andes
from Columbia southward to Peru are the head-quarters. He has

kindly sent me his complete collection for comparison with

Herbert's types, with the expression of a wish that I should give a

general catalogue of the collection, and describe the new species

which it contains. This. I propose to undertake in the present

paper. The specimens are excellent, and accompanied by careful

notes made upon the living plants as regards general habit and
the colom- of the flowers; and they are often accompanied by
sketches of the shape of the petals and sepals, and other dissections

which he made when the specimens were fi-esh ; so that in this

way aU has been done that could he done to facilitate their

determination. As was proposed in my paper on the genera of

Amaryllidacea, published in this Journal in 1878 (p. 169), I am
treating Wichuraa {CoUania) and Sjjharine, which are kept up as

genera by Herbert and Kunth, as mere sections of Bomarea, a

view in which Mr. Bentham, who has lately worked out the

AmaryllidacecB for ' Genera Plantarum,' coincides.

Subgenus Wichur^a.

B. glaiicescens.— Wickurma glaiicescens, Roem. ; Kunth Enum. v.

782.—Pichincha, at 4000 metres, and Chimborazo, at 3900 metres,

Andre 4121 his ! There appear to be only three well-marked species

of this section

—

glaiicescens, distinguished by small flowers and linear

leaves, of which dulcis, puberula, and nutayis are varieties ; and
involucrosa and andimarcana, with large flowers and lanceolate

leaves, the former with a simple and the latter with a compound
umbel.

Subgenus Sph^rine.

B. Unifolia. — Sphcerine [^) linifoUa, Kunth Enum. v. 786.

—

Alstrcemeria Unifolia, H.B.K.—Alto delTabano, Andes of Pasto, alt.

3200 metres ; Paramo of Chimbalan, near Pasto, alt. 3000 metres;

Azufral, a volcano near the town, of Tuquerres, alt. 3800 metres

;

aU in New Granada, Andre 2989! " Erecta ; 30-60 centimet.

altii. ; folia glauca ; umbellaB pauciflorae
;
perigonii lacinias exteriores

2d
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acarlatinge ; interiores aureffi violaceo maculatae; baccae pubescentes,

matui-Ee aureae." Andre ad viv.

BoMAREA (SphcErine) podopetala, n. sp.— Stems 1-1^ ft. long,

slender, glabrous, suberect, with only a few adpressed rudimentary
leaves in the loAver half, closely leafy and fiexuose in the upper
half. Leaves 10-20, elliptical, with a short flattened resupinate

petiole, rigid in texture, deltoid at the tip and base, glaucous,

glabrous, the largest 2-2-| in. long, f-f in. broad, with 5-7 promi-
nent ribs on the under surface, with 2-4 faint ones between each.

Flowers 2, on slender flexuose ascending bracteolate peduncles

1^-2^ in. long. Sepals elliptical, obtuse, tinted scarlet, ^ in. long.

Petals f in. long, with a small obovate-cuneate crimson lamina and
a long narrow claw. Stamens reaching to the tip of the petals

;

anthers oblong, l-12th in. long.—Mountains of South Ecuador, at

3000 meties, Andre 4:611 his ! Nearest to the Peruvian S. breins,

Herb., in which the leaves are larger and narrower, and the petals

and sepals equal in length and quite different in shape.

Bomarea {Sphccruie) polygonatoides, n. sp.— Stems suberect,

1^ ft. long, glabrous, almost leafless in the lower half, closely leafy

in the upper half, not at all flexuo;ie. Leaves about 15, elliptical,

with a short resupmate petiole, the largest 2^-3 in. long, f-1 in.

broad, cuspidate, quite glabrous, moderately firm in texture, green
on the upper side, glaucous beneath, Avith about 15 distinct ribs.

Flowers 2, on slender erect glabrous peduncles ^ in. long. Ovary
subglobose, green, glabrous, l-12th in. long. Flowers orange-
yellow outside, golden -yellow inside, not more than J in. long, the

petals and sepals both equal in length and oblong-spathulate.

Stamens reaching to the tip of the petals.—Mountains of Southern
Ecuador, at 3000 metres, Andre 4609 his! Habit of Polijgonatum

multifioruw . Nearest to the Peruvian S. dLstichophijUa, Herb.

The following is a key to the known species of this section :

—

Leaves linear, l-li in. long. 1. B. linifolia. 2. B. minima.

Leaves linear, 3-4 in. long. 3. B. phijUostachya.

Leaves lanceolate or oblong, 2-4 in. long.

Umbels simple, few-flowered.

Flowers very small. 4. B. pulijyonatuides.

Flowers i-f in. long. 5. B. brevis. 6. B. pudopetala.

7. B. distichophylla. 8. B. secundifolia. 9. B. coccinea.

Umbels simple, many-flowered. 10. B. nervosa.

Umbels compound. 11. B. hispida. 12. B. anyustipetala.

Subgenus Bomarea proper.

Group 1.— Umhels simple. Petals and sepals equal in Imf/th.

Bomarea lancifolia, n. sp. — Stems wide-scandent, finely
pubescent, terete, ^ in. thick within a foot of the umbel. Leaves
distant, ascending, with a short resupinate petiole, lanceolate.
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acuminate, 3-4 in. long, i-i in. broad three-quarters of tlie way
down, narrowed gradually from the middle to the long point,

moderately firm in texture, green and glabrous on both surfaces,

with close fine unequal ribs. Flowers 30-40 in a dense simple

umbel, with a few small lanceolate reduced leaves at its base

;

peduncles slender, ebracteolate, about an inch long, densely

glanduloso-pubescent. Perianth-limb "beautifully scarlet or

orange-yellow, with the segments golden-yellow at the edge";

sepals oblong spathulate, |-| in. long; petals obovate-cuneate,

with a long claw. Stamens as long as the petals ; anthers

orbicular.—Slopes of Mount Corazon, Andes of Quito, 2800 metres,

and Canchacoto, western declivity of the Andes of Quito, 2000

meti-es, Andre 4110 his! Nearest B. angiistifolia , Benth., from

which it differs by its much shorter pubescent peduncles, broad

truncate petals, &c.

BoMAREA Hartwegh, n. sp.— B. simplex, Benth. PI. Hartweg.

156, non Herb.—Stems suberect, 1^ ft. long, leafless in the lower

half or longer and subscandent, densely clothed with short coarse

brown hairs. Leaves subdistant, shortly petioled, oblong, firm in

texture, cuspidate, rounded at the base, 2-3 in. long, 1-1^ in.

broad, green and glabrous on the upper surface, densely pubescent

beneath, with 30-40 ribs connected by distinct cross-bars. Flowers

4-8 in a simple umbel, with 1-2 minute bracts at the base, on

densely pubescent slender peduncles 1-1|- in. long. Perianth-limb

scarlet, f in. long ; sepals oblong- spathulate ;
petals as long as the

sepals, oblong-unguiculate. Stamens just exserted ; anthers

oblong-orbicular, l-12th in. long.—Andes of South Ecuador, alt.

8000 metres, Aiidre 4603 bis ! In habit this is intermediate between

SpJmri7ie and Bomarea proper. Herbert's B. simplex is a Peruvian

plant, gathered by Matthews (No. 786), with thin leaves, longer

bracteolate glabrous peduncles, and much larger flowers.

B. platypetala, Benth. ; Kunth Enum. v. 804.—Mountains of

Central Ecuador, 3000 metres, Andre 4607 his! " Caules debiles;

flores extus rosei, apice laciniarum albido-virides, intus viri-

descentes." Probably identical with Herbert's B. uncifolia, Bot.

Reg. 1842, Misc. No. '88.

Bomarea dissitifolia, n. sp.—Stems slender, glabrous, suberect,

1\ ft. long or longer, and slightly scandent. Leaves distant,

shortly petioled, oblong-lanceolate, acute, rounded at the base,

2-3 in. long, under an inch broad, firm in texture, green and

glabrous on both surfaces, with about 40 close veins without any

cross-bars. Flowers 6-8 in a simple umbel, with several small

bracts at the base
;

peduncles slender, ebracteolate, densely

pubescent, 1-1-|- in. long. Perianth violet outside, red-orange

inside, f in. long ; sepals linear-oblong
;
petals oblong, unguiculate,

not longer than the sepals. Stamens just exserted.—Tambo de

Savanilla, Andes of Ecuador, 2800 metres, Andre 4522 his ! Allied

to B. tomentosa, Herb. (Alstromeria tomentosa, Ruiz et Pavon Fl.

Peruv. t. 292 a), of which there is a type specimen at the British

Museum, and which I believe to be conspecific with B. densijiora,

Herb. Amaryll. t. 46, fig. 4.
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BoMAREA PACHYPHLEBiA, 11. s^D.— Stems slendei', wide-scandent,

glabrous, flexuose. Leaves subdistant, shortly petioled, oblong-

laiiceolate, acimiinate, 2-2-|- in. long, ^-f in. broad, firm in texture,

green and glabrous on the face, paler and obscurely pilose below,

with about 40 thick veins which fill up the whole surface. Flowers
6-8 in a simple umbel, with a few small lanceolate refiexing bracts

at the base
;
peduncles ebracteolate, densely glandular-pubescent,

under an inch long. Perianth-limb scarlet outside, orange-yellow

within, -f in. long ; sepals oblong-spathulate
;

petals obovate-

cuneate, with a claw as long as the lamina. Stamens as long as

the petals.—Mountains of Southern Ecuador, 3000 metres, Andre
4601 bis ! Closely allied to the last species.

B. oligaittha, Baker in Gard. Cliron. 1877, ii., 648.—Dolores in

the Valley of the Cauca, New Granada, 1820 metres, Andre. Closely

allied to B. Caldasiana, from which it differs by the petals being

scarcely longer than the sepals.

BoMAREA LONGiPEs, u. sp.— Stcms Very long, slender, terete,

glabrous, wide-scandent. Leaves with a channelled petiole about

I in. long; blade ovate-oblong, acuminate, broadly rounded at the

base, 4-5 in. long, 18-21 lines broad, firm in texture, green and
glabrous above, with about 50 unequal densely pilose raised ribs

below. Flowers 7-8 in an umbel bracteated by several unequal
reduced leaves at the base

;
peduncles 5-6 in. long, obscurely

glandular-pubescent, with a single rudimentary bracteole below the

middle. Perianth-limb violet outside, orange-yellow inside ; sepals

oblong-spathulate, 1:^ in. long; petals oblong-unguiculate, with
red-brown blotches on the face. Stamens as long as the petals;

anthers oblong, ^ in. long.—Cruz Grande, Andes of Southern
Ecuador, 2800 metres, Andre 4614 ! Of iDublished species this is

nearest B. angulata, Benth., fi-om which it differs by its lax umbels,
long peduncles and petioles, and leaves densely pilose beneath.

BoMAREA GONiocAULON, n. s^. — Stcms widc-scaudcnt, acutely

angled. Leaves shortly petioled, lanceolate, very acuminate, 4-6
in. long, ^—I" in. broad near the base, moderately firm in texture,

green and glabrous on both surfaces, closely finely veined. Flowers
30 or more in a simple umbel, with a dense cluster of large and
smaller leaves at the base; peduncles 2-3 in. long, ebracteolate,

glabrous. Perianth-limb lf-2 in. long; sepals oblong-lanceolate,
acute, rose-red at the base, greenish upwards

;
petals not longer

than the sepals, oblong-unguiculate, with a claw as long as the
blade, greenish, maculate with violet on the face. Stamens not
protruded.—Foot of Mount Corazon, Andes of Quito, 2500 metres,
Andre 3646 ! Allied to B. muHipes, Benth.

Group 2.— Umbels simple. Petals longer than the sepals.

B. Caldasiana, Herb.—Rio Piendamo, in the Cauca Valley,
New Granada, 1350 metres, Andre 2749 ! Ilarra, at the foot of
Mount Imbabura, Ecuador, 2245 metres, Andre 3327 bis ! Gua-
randa, on the western declivity of Chimborazo, 2660 metres,
A}idre 3991 !

BoMAREA Kalbreyeri, n. sp.— stems slender, wide-scandent,
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pubescent towards the top. Leaves shortly petioled, oblong, acute,

rounded at the base, 2-3 in. long, 9-15 lines broad, firm in texture,

green and glabrous on the upper surface, densely xDilose beneath,

with 15-20 veins on each side of the midrib. Flowers 12-15 in a

dense simple umbel, with several small lanceolate bracts at the

base
;

peduncles ebracteolate, densely pubescent, f-l^ in. long.

Sepals red, oblong- spathulate, f-f in. long. Petals 1^ in. longer

than the sepals, obovate-cuneate, with a long claw, reddish yellow,

^ in. broad at the tip. Stamens as long as the petals.—Near the

town of Tuquerres, Andes of Pasto, New Granada, Andre 3621 bis!

At the foot of Guadalupe Mountain, near Bogota, 2900 metres,

Andre 1251 ! Cliico, New Granada, at 10,000 ft., Kalbreyer, 2001

!

A near ally of the well-known B. Caldasiana, Herb. (Bot. Mag. t.

5442).

B. conferta, Benth. ; Masters in Gard. Chron. 1882, i. 186, with
figure.

—

B. patacuensis, Herb.—Near the town of Popayan, in the

Valley of the Cauca, New Granada, 1800 metres, Andre 3016 bis!

" Flores l^te coccinei." Foot of Mount Corazon, Andes of Quito,

2500 metres, Ayidre 3645 !
" Caules et folia superiora (floralia)

atro-violacege. Perigonii laciniae exteriores aurautiacese ; interiores

luteae, maculis atro-violaceis punctata "
; and a similar plant with

peduncles not more than an inch long (var. brachypoda), which will

very likely prove a distinct species, from the Boqueron of Quindio,

in the Central Cordillera of the Andes of New Granada, at 3580
metres, Andre 1451 bis ! and Palmillo, on the eastern declivity of

Mount Quindro, at 1960 metres, Andre 2026 bis.'-'' This last form
we have already at Kew, from Bogota, HolUm 145 ! and I understand
from Dr. Masters it has lately been brought into cultivation by
Messrs. Shuttleworth and Carder.

BoMAREA Andreana, u. sp.— Stems wide-scandent, slender,

terete, pubescent upwards. Leaves distinctly petioled, oblong,

acute, rounded at the base, 3-5 in. long, |-1 in. broad, moderately
firm in texture, green and glabrous on the upper surface, finely

pilose beneath, closely ribbed. Flowers 10-15 in a simple umbel,
with several small lanceolate leaves at the base

;
pedicels 1|~2 in.

long, pubescent, sometimes bracteolate. Flowers yellow or tinged

red; sepals oblong- spathulate, 1:^ in. long; petals obovate, with

a long claw, 1^ in. long. Stamens reaching to the tip of the petals.

—Banks of the Rio Piendamo and Rio Palace, near Popayan, New
Granada, 1900 metres, A^idre 2756 ! Guaduas, near Bogota, on
the western declivity of the Eastern Andes of New Granada, Andre
674 ! San Jose, Province of Antioquia, 7000-8000 ft., Kalbreyer

1502 ! This fine novelty comes in between B. Caldasiana, conferta,

and liitea.

B. Intea, Herb.—La Ceja del Quindio, in the Central Cordillera

of New Granada, 3000 metres, Andre 2181! "Flores extus

purpureo-aurantiaci. Laciniae perigonii interiores aureae violaceo

punctatae. Species pulcherrima."

* Since the above was written this has been described and figui-ed by
Dr. Masters in Gard. Chron., 1882, vol. i., p. 668, tig. 102, under the name of

Bomarea frondea.
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B. panlina, Herb.—Canchacoto, Yamburga, on the road to

Manabi, in the Western Ancles of Ecuador ; also Mendiacion, on
the eastern dechvity of the Central Cordillera of the Andes of New
Granada, Andre 3787 !

" Eobusta, scandens. Folia ampla, ovata,

acuta ; floralia consimiha, rosulantia. Umbella ampla subsphaerica

densa. Perigonii laciniae exteriores rosesB apice brunneo-virides

;

interiores candid^ violaceo punctatae. Bacca scarlatina. Species

omnium pulcherrima.''

Group 3.— Umbels conijxmnd.

B. ednlis, Herb.—La Ceja, at the top of Mount Quindio, New
Granada, 3200 metres, Andre 2191 ! Between Guaduas et Villeta,

Eastern Cordilleras of New Granada, 700 metres, Andre 677 !

BoMAREA DiFFRACTA, n. sp.— Stems glabrous, wide-scandent.

Leaves with a petiole above ^ in. long, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate,
6-8 in. long, 21-24 lines broad, green and glabrous on both
surfaces, moderately firm in texture, Avith 40-50 close veins.

Umbel with few branches, 1-1^ ft. long, each bearing besides the

end one 2-4 flowers on short (1-li in.) ascending pedicels, with a

reflexed leafy lanceolate bract at the base. Perianth 21 lines long;

sepals oblong- spathulate, violet, green at the tip
;
petals not pro-

truded, obovate-cuneate, with a long claw, purplish green, with
copious claret-brown spots on the face. Stamens as long as the

petals.—Tambores, on the western declivity of Mount Quindio,

New Granada, 658 metres, Atidre 2310 ! Allied to B. Carderi and
formosissima. Eemarkable for its very long, many-flowered umbel-
rays.

A CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS A FLORA OF THE
TEIGN BASIN, S. DEVON.

By the Rev. W. Moyle Rogers, F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 183.)

Anagallis carulea, Sm.—Trusham, on Black Lea Down ; two
plants, 1880.

CenULuculus minimus, L.—On Haldon, in several places. Bovey
Heathfield (Fl. Dev.).

Plantat/o lanceoJata, L., b. Tlmhali.—Ashton ; Trusham; Wol-
borough Common. An occasional colonist in and near cultivated

land.

P. Coronopus, L.— Christow Down ; Trusham ; Haldon.
Frequent on rocky spots and bare downs.

Cheyiopodium pohfspermum, L.—Ashton village, Brigys; Hennock,
in a potato field below Canonteign Down, in great quantity, 1881.

C. Bonus-Henricus, L.—Near Moreton, by the ruins of an old

farmhouse and garden, 1881. East Ogwell, in the village street,

1881. Denizen.
Atrip]ex erecta, Huds.—Trusham, frequent.

A. deltoiden, Bab.—Chudleigh ; Chudleigh Knighton ; Teign-

grace. Uncommon.
•^o'
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A, Smithii, Syme.—Moreton ; Ashton, Briggs.

Piumex pulcher, L.—Trusliam, abundant in shallow rocky
soil; about Chudleigh (Fl. Dev.), especially on " The Eocks."

B. prateitsis, M. & K.—Trusham. Probably overlooked elsewhere.

Polygonum lapathifoUum, L.—Moreton ; Trusham ; Chudleigh
(Fl. Dev.) ; Chudleigh Knighton ; Teigngrace. Usually in

small quantity.

Buxus sempervirens, Li.—Lanes about Trusham and Chudleigh.
Frequent in the hedges, where it flowers freely when uncut. No
doubt planted in every case.

Euphorbia exigua, L.—Ashton and Trusham. Colonist. Locally
abundant.

Parietaria difusa, Koch.—Ashton ; Chudleigh Eocks, and else-

where about Chudleigh ; Ilsington, Briggs. Decidedly local.

Urtica urens, 1j.—About Moreton ; Hennock ; Trusham; Bovey
Tracey. Seldom at any distance from houses.

Humulus Lupulus, L.—Moreton; Trusham; Chudleigh (Fl.

Dev.); Bridford, Briggs. Usually native, I think.

Quercus Robicr, L., c. sessilijiora.—Moreton Wood above Fingle

Bridge, Briggs ; Dunsford Bridge ; Haldon ; Hennock. Appa-
rently very uncommon.

Carpinus Betulus, L.—Trusham, Hennock, and Chudleigh
Woods and lanes by the river ; rather frequent.

Betula alba, L., a. verrucosa.—Near Dunsford, Briggs; Ashton;
Haldon ; Kingsteignton ; b. glutinosa.—Common, c. pubescens.—
Holly Street, near Dunsford, Briggs.

Myrica Gale, L.—Haldon, local ; Manaton (Eav. Fl.) ; Bovey
Heathfield (Fl. Dev.) ; Knighton Heath.

Populiis tremula, L. — Haldon, towards Doddiscombsleigh,
Briggs; Knighton Heath, Briggs.

Salix fragilis, L.—Trusham, in two or three places
;
probably

planted in all. I have given so little time to the study of this

genus that no great reliance should be placed in my notes on the
distribution of its species in the district. Cinerea and aurita are

common and generally distributed; Caprea, I think, is not so

frequent.

S. viminalis, L.—Near Kuigsteignton, and in a few other places,

but usually planted.

S. anibigua, / Ehrh.—Bovey Heathfield (Stewart's ' Flora of

Torquay'), by roadside, Sept. 5th, 1881, Briggs. Without flower

or fruit.

S. repeals, Li.—Ashton; Bovey Heathfield (Fl. Dev.) ; Knighton
Heath.

Typjha latifolia, L.—Bovey Heathfield. Old clay-pits between
Kingsteigton and Chudleigh (Fl. Dev.).

Sparganiwn ramosum, Huds.—By the Teign at Ashton ; in
Bramble Brook and in meadows at Trusham ; between Moreton
and Lustleigh ; by the Bovey ; Newton Abbot. Eather common.

S. simplex, Huds.—About Moreton ; Christow, pool in Teign
Valley, in plenty ; Hennock, by the reservoir, in immense quantity

;

Trusham, meadows ; Teigngrace.
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Potamogeton nutans, L.—Between Heytor and Manaton ; in

pools near Kingsteington. I believe that I have also seen this

segregate on Haldon (as well as P. polijgonifolius, Pour.), and on

pools in the Teign Valley, but I have no notes to that effect.

P. j^olj/gonifolius, Pour.—Cliristow ; Knighton Heath.

P. imsillus, L.—Pools near Newton Abbot, and at Preston, near

Kingsteignton.

P. pectinatiis, L.—With the last-named in both stations.

Triglochin pnhistre, L.—Near Newton Abbot.

Alisma ranunculoides, L.—Old clay-pit at Preston, near Kings-

teignton (Fl. Dev.).

Orchis pyramidalis, L.—Chudleigh Rocks (Fl. Dev.).

0. Morio, L.—In grassy places in Asliton, Trusham, and
Chudleigh, locally abundant ; Haldon, near the racecourse, a few

plants only, 1881.

(). lati/olia, L.—Christow ; Hennock ; Trusham ; Chudleigh

(Fl. Dev.). Rather local.

Hahenaria chlorantlia, Bab.—Wood at Chudleigh Rocks (G. W.
Gissing in Rav. FL), in fair quantity ; wood at Denbury.

Spiranthes autumnalis, Rich.—Canonteign Down ; Ashton, in

" Quiet Land," and the Rectory lawn ; Trusham, on Black Lea
Down, and elsewhere ; especially abundant near Chudleigh.

Listera ovata, Browii.—Ashton, in "Upper Quiet Land";
Haldon (Rav. Fl.) ; Chudleigh Rocks (FL Dev.). Uncommon.

Neottia Nidus-avis, Rich.—Ashton, in small copse near the

Rectory, only one or two i^lants, 1879.

Epipactis latifolia, Auct.—Between Ashton and the top of

Haldon, occasionally ; and becoming abundant about the " Belvi-

dere " tower ; about Ranscombe, near Chudleigh (Fl. Dev.).

Iris foitidissima, L.—Between Trusham and Chudleigh, and all

round Chudleigh (Fl. Dev.), in considerable quantity.

Xarcissus Pseudo -narcissus, L.—In extraordinary quantity on

both sides of the Teign, uninterruptedly for several miles above

Chudleigh Bridge. Elsewhere in the district I have had no oppor-

tunity of noting its distribution. Native, I should think.

Galanthus nivalis, L.—Trusham, in marshy bushy ground by
the Teign, but only for a short distance and in smaU quantity.

Denizen.
Polygonatum ynultiflorum., All.—Ashton, on a bushy hedge-bank

in the lane between the Rectory and the Church. Three or four

plants flowering every year, at some distance from any garden and
possibly native.

Ruscus aculeatiis, L.—Between Trusham and Chudleigh. Per-

haps native.

Allium vineale, L., c. compactum. Black Lea Lane, Trusham;
Chudleigh Rocks.

Nartlieciiim Osdfraguin, Huds.—Near Moreton ; Haldon (Fl.

Dev.) ; Bovey Heathfield (Stewart's Flora of Torquay) ; Knighton
Heath. Occurs probably in the more peat}^ parts of all the bogs.

Luzida Forsteri, DC.—Below Dunsford Bridge, this is, after

L. campestris, DC, far the commonest Luzida, the deep lanes
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being especially full of it. I have no notes of its distribution in

the district above Dunsford Bridge, which I have had no
opportunity of visiting in spring or early summer.

L, pilosa, Willd.—Near Dunsford Bridge ; Nitton Cleave
;

Haldon ; near Chudleigh (Jones's Bot. Tour, App.) ; especially

on "The Bocks"; Ilsington, BrUigs. Usually in no great quan- '

tity. In 1877 Mr. Briggs pointed out to me the var. BorreH
near Pen Woods, and I have, I think, observed it occasionally

elsewhere.

L. sylvatica, Bich.—Holly Street ; Moreton ; by the river at

Dunsford Bridge and Ashton ; Ugbrook Woods. Local.

Juncus supiniis, Moench.—Near Moreton ; Dunsford Bridge
;

Ashton; Bovey Heathfield (Stewart's Flora of Torquay).

J. squarrosm, L.—Haldon (Rav. Fl.).

Rhyncliosporn alba, Vahl.—Haldon ; Knighton Heath (b. sor-

dida).

Scirpus palustris, L.—Near Moreton. My only record, but no
doubt elsewhere.

S. multicauUs, Sm.—Haldon ; Bovey Heathfield (Fl. Dev.)

;

Knighton Heath.
S. cmspitosus, L.—Near Fernworthy, Brif/gs ; and in the same

stations as the last, and much more abundant.

S. joarvidus, R. & S.—Newton Abbot, in muddy creek in the

estuary, Sept. 1880, in considerable quantity, but without flower or

fruit, Briggs.

S. fiuitans, L.—Close to a bridge over the Bovey near Middle-

ton Hill, Briggs; Haldon (Mr. Parfitt in Rav. Fl.) ; Bovey Heath-

field (Fl. Dev.); Knighton Heath (Stewart's Flora of Torquay);

Teigngrace.

S. Savii, S. & M., b. monostachys.—Between Chudleigh and
Crocombe Bridges, in roadside clayey ditch.

S. setaceus, L.—Ashton ; Haldon ; marshy ground about

Bottor ; Bovey Heathfield.

S. Taherncemontayii, Gmel.—Near Newton Abbot.

S. maritimus, L.—Near Newton Abbot.

S. sylvaticus, L.—Trusham, by the river, and in a meadow by

Bramble Brook ; in meadow at Ranscombe, between Trusham and
Chudleigh.

Eriophorum vaginatum, L.—Haldon (Fl. Dev.).

E. angustifolium, Roth.—Bovey Heathfield (Mr. Stewart in

Rav. Fl.).

Carex pidicaris, L.—Ashton; "Quiet Land," &c. ; Haldon
(Fl. Dev.) ; Knighton Heath (Stewart's Flora of Torquay).

C. jxmiculata, L.—Bovey Valley, between Beetor Bridge and
Dartmoor, Briggs ; Nitton Cleave ; Trusham ; Haldon ( Mr. Parfitt

in Rav. Fl.) ; by Pen Wood.
C. vulpina, L.—Newton Abbot. I have no note of having

seen this farther inland.

C. viuncata, L.—Moreton ; Ashton ; Trusham, &c. One
of the most frequent species in the drier spots of the main valley.

(To be continued.)

2e
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A CHINESE STF:PRANANDRA.

By H. F. Hance, Ph.D., F.L.S., &c.

The genus SUphancmdra was established about forty years ago

by the late Professor Zuccarini, of Munich, on a plant brought

from Japan by Dr. von Siebold, and which had been originally

described by Thunberg under the name of Sjdrcpa incisa.^^

Zuccarini's description f was accompanied by a very good analytic

plate, but I believe the plant itself has never to this day been

figured. No additional species had been added to the genus,

notwithstanding active collecting in Japan, until three years ago,

when M. Franchet found two new ones amongst Dr. Savatier's

collections \ ; but the genus still remained exclusively restricted to

Japan and the adjoining coast of Korea. It was therefore with

some pleasure that, in looking over lately a small set of Chinese

plants reeeived from Mr. T. L. Bullock, I encountered a specimen

which Mr. F. B. Forbes and he had taken for Spiraa callosa, Thunb.,

but which I at once saw to be an uudescribed Stephanandra. Of
this a diagnosis is subjoined, briefer than usual, because I believe

the flowers to be singularly alike in all the species. M. Franchet

describes his S. gracilis and .S'. Tmiakm as having fifteen stamens, but

M. Maximowicz asserts § that in the last-named, which alone of the

two he had examined, there are twenty. I have not been so fortu-

nate as to see either. The present species agrees with Zuccarini's

original one in its decandrous flowers, but it is distinguishable at a

glance by its larger, differently shaped, and less-incised leaves, and
by its ampler and more compound inflorescence.

Stephanandra chinensis, sp. nov.—Kamulis flexuosis cortice

glabro pallide brunneo obductis, stipulis lineari-oblongis acutis

ciliatis, foliis ovato-lanceolatis inaequaliter duplicato-serratis apice

in acumen argute serratum exquisite attenuatis 6-7-costulatis supra

laete viridibus sparsim pilosuhs subtus pallidis magis praesertim

secus nervos pilosis 2-2|^ poll, longis f-1 poll, latis petiolo bilineali

pubescente, floribus in racemos compositos multifloros folium

aequantes dispositis circ. 4 millim. diametro decandris ejusdem
omnino structurae ac S. Jiexuosm, pedicellis flore parum longioribus

bractea lineari duplo breviore stipatis.

In prov. An-hwei, circa urbem Wu-hu, Maio 1881, leg. am.
T. L. Bullock. (Herb, propr. n. 21998).

* Fl. jap. 21.j.

t Abhandl. Miincb. Akad. 2 Kl. iii. 730, t. iv. 2.

\ Enum. ])1. j;ip. ii. '-V-Vll.

§ Acta hort. Petiop. vi. 218.
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THE FLORA OF KERSAL MOOR, NEAR MANCHESTER.

By J. Cosmo Melvill, M.A., F.L.S.

Few suburban resorts are better known to the resident in

Manchester than Kersal Moor. Situated as it is on high sandy
gi'ound to the north of the city, about two and a-half miles from
the Exchange, and formerly extending as far as the cliff which
overlooks the valley of the Irwell, it has played a more or less con-

spicuous part in the local annals, at one epoch being the scene of

a military encampment, as during the Chartist riots (there are

still to be noticed scanty remains of earthworks) ; and at another,

and that for many years, being the spot where the Manchester
races were held, traces of the race-course are still plainly

visible. And at all times it has been to the citizen, pent up in a

close and smoky street, a haven of refuge for the time being,

where he may inhale a purer and more invigorating air. Although
surrounded on two sides at least by buildings, mostly private

residences, it still preserves its earlier natural features to a great

extent intact.

Kersal Moor, as it at present exists, with the three or four

fields adjoining, comprises about twenty-five or twenty-six acres,

and has been very recently let by the owner of the property to

the Salford Corporation for a term of twenty-one years. This body
has recently encircled the Moor with a ring fence, and placed seats

on it, in the endeavour to make it assume the character of a public

park. They have also issued stringent regulations against the

plucking of heather and other plants and shrubs.

The following list, the result of five or six years researches from
time to time, gives a fairly exhaustive enumeration of the Phanero-
gamia of the Moor, which, it must be understood, comprises, besides

the Moor proper, the fields sloping down to Singleton Brook, between
the Moor and the road leading to Rainsough village, in the parish

of Prestwich.

The Flora is mainly interesting as showing what may still be

found on the outskirts of the largest manufacturing city in the

kingdom. It might have been expected that the smoke of Man-
chester, and the fumes emanating from chemical manufactories, &c.,

in Salford, might have seriously diminished its natm-al productions

;

but that this is not the case the following list, consisting of about
240 species, or about one-eighth of our native Phanerogamic Flora,

amply testifies.

Anemo7ie nemorosa, L.—Sparingly, among meadow-grass in the

field next the Moor ; very abundant in the neighbourhood.
Ranunculus peltatus, Fries.—Sparingly in swamps. Not noticed

since 1879.

R. ccenosus, Sm. {R. Lenormandi, F. Schultz).—Ditches ; not un-

common in the neighbourhood, though rare by Singleton Brook, at

the edge of the Moor.
R. Flammula, L.—Abundant in the boggy portion of tlie Moor,

by Singleton Brook.
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a. acris, L.
/t. repent, L.
Pi. bulbosu.s, L.

R. Fiearia, L.

Caltha paliLstris, L.
(-'ori/dalis daviciilata, DC.—Has occurred in 1879, close by the

Moor
;
perhaps a casual.

Canlamine pratensis, L.
C. hirauta, L.

[I have not noticed C. auiara, L., within the prescribed limits

of this paper, but it is common not half- a mile farther away.]
Nasturtium ojficinaJe, Br.—Bogs.
X. palustre, JDC.

Armoracia rusticaua, Eupp.—An escape.

Capsella Bursa-Pastoris, L.
Barlxirea intermedia, Bor.—In cultivated ground. This seems

the prevailing form in the Prestwich district, but it is nowhere
very common.

Viola palustris, L.^Not uncommon on the Moor, but not always
flowering.

V. tricolor, L., and var. /3. arcemis.—In cultivated ground,
variable in then- appearance.

[Droaera rotundifoUa, L., mentioned in Buxton's 'Guide' as

occurring here, has not been found for many years. I hear it is

irreaocably extinct.]

Lijchnis diurna, Sibth.—Common.
L. Flos-cuculi, L.—Boggy parts of the Moor ; frequent.

Cerastium triviale, Link.

(J. semidecandrum , L.—Is recorded as growing here, but we have
not personally observed it.

Stellaria media, With.
S. Holostea, L.

S. (jraminea, L.

S'. uii/iinosa, Murr.—By Singleton Brook.
Arenaria trinercia, L.—A characteristic plant of the neigh-

bourhood.
A. serpijllifolia, L., /3. leptoclados, Bab.—Casual.

Saijina procumbens, L.

S. apetala, L.—Old walls and paths.

Sper(/ula arreiisi.s, L.—Abundant. The prevailing weed in cul-

tivated ground.

Spert/ularia rubra, Fenzl.—In sandy ground by the old race-

course.

[Though just outside the limits, the discovery we made last

year (1881) of 1>iantlius deltoides, L., at the Prestwich Hills, not
more than half-a-mile from the Moor, seems worth recording here.

There was only one patch of the plant, and it would seem not to

have been planted there.]

Montiafojitana, L.—Abundant by springs on the Moor, towards
Singleton Brook.

Hj/jterinini hnmihisum, L.—Occurred sparingly in 1879, but has
not since then been observed.
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Linum iidtatissimum, L.—A casual; noticed in 1877, but not
since.

Oxalis Acetusella, L.—Very uncommon on the Moor, but frequent

in the neighbourhood.

[0. coniiculata, L., occurs as a garden weed not far off the

Moor.]
Acer Pseudo-platanus, L.—Common, but originally planted.

Ulex Gallii, Planch.—Now nearly extinct on the Moor. It has
been gradually disappearing for some years.

Sarothamnus scoparius, Koch.—Also rapidly becoming extinct.

Trifolium pratense, L.

T. repens, L.

T. wediuin, L.—Is common in the lanes surrounding the Moor.
Lotus corniculatus, L.

L. major, Scop.—Boggy part of the Moor.
Ornithopiis perpmilbis, L.—Now very rare. It seems to have

been more frequent originally.

Vicia hirsuta, Koch.
V. Cracca, L.—Abundant in one portion of the field by

Messrs. Bleackley's Bleach-works.

V. sepium, L.
V. angustifolia , Roth.

Lathyrus pratensis, L.

[Orobus tuberosns, L., is extremely abundant in some of the

doughs in the neighbourhood, but we have not found it actually on
the Moor]

.

Prunus spinosa, L.
P. avium, L.—Occurs in a field close by the Moor.
Spircea Ulmaria, L.

Sanguisorha ojjicinalis, L.—Near Singleton Brook, amongst
grass. Rare.

Alchemilla arvensis, L.—A weed of uncertain appearance.
A. vulgaris, L.—Common.
Potentilla Fragariastrmn, Ehrh.
P. TormentiUa, Schrenk. — Heathy portion of the Moor

;

abundant.
P. procumbeiis, Sibth.—This is a characteristic plant of the

district, often found with but four iJetals, but generally with five.

It is abundant in the neighbourhood, seeming at home in peaty
meadow lands that have been reclaimed from the Moor.

P. reptans, L.—Quite rare in comparison with the last-named.
P. Anseriua, L.—In no great abundance.
Hubus siiberectus, Anders.—Boggy ground, rare ; and not seen

in 1881.

R. sp. of fruticosi section.—Heathy ground; fi-equent.

Cratcegus Oj-ijacantha.—L

.

Kpilobium hirsutum, L.—Very fine by Singleton Brook.
E. parvijiorum, Schreb.—" Kersal Moor," Buxton's Guide.
K. obsaurum, Schreb.

E. palustre, L.

Callitriche verna, L.
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C. Iiamutata, Kiitz.

Hijdrucotyle vuhjaris. L.—Boggy part of the Moor ; frequent.

^i]<jui)odinm Pudaf/raria, L.—An escape. Not seen since 1878.

Caruni Cand, L.—One specimen found in the next field to the

south of the Moor, by the church, in 1870.

.i£thusa Cijnapium, L.—As a weed, common in the corn-field by
Kersal Moor Hotel.

Am/elica sylcestris, Li.—Boggy ground ; frequent.

Heracleiuti !Sp]iondtjliuw, L.—Abundant. I have once found
also the var. /3. angustifoliuni, within a stone's-throw of the Moor,
but not noticed it for four years.

Cimrophyllum Anthriscus, Lam.—Very common.
Scandix Pecten- Veneris, L.—Bare in the cultivated portion of the

Moor.
Sambucus nigra, L.—Abundantly planted in the neighbourhood.

Galium saxatile, L.—Abundant on the Moor, and more
luxuriant than usual.

G. Aparine, L.

G. jmlustre, L.
Valeriana diuica, L.—It is interesting to find this plant still

holding its own in the most boggy portion of the Moor, by
Singleton Brook.

Scabiosa Succisa, L.

Carduus lanceolatus, L.—Bare.

0. palustris L.—Very abundant. Varying with white flowers

occasionally.

C. arvensis, Curt.

Arctium majus, Schreb.

Centaurea nigra, L.

C. Cyanus,'L.—Occasionally in corn-fields which were originally

part of the Moor.
Chrysanthemum segetum, L.—Ditto.

C. Leiicanthemum, L.—Abundant m meadows by the Moor.
Matricaria inodora, L.

Achillea Millefolium, L.— A fine variety with crimson flowers,

and more luxuriant growth, which preserves its characteristics in

cultivation, is not infr-equent in the peaty meadows which have
been reclaimed from the Moor, growing with the usual form.

. / . Ptarniica, L.—Common. In the neighbourhood of Manchester
this plant is almost, if not quite, the last to be eradicated. It is

to be found in the most densely populated quarters, wherever a bit

of waste ground exists, iDrovided the ground be of a peaty or moory
character. And towards the smokiest and most undesirable

portion of the city, viz., towards the north-east, the ground is

mainly of that character, as it is round the whole of Oldham.
Gnaphalium idiginusum, L.
Senecio vulgaris, L.
S. sylvaticus, L.—Common.
S. Jacobcea, L.

S. aquaticus, Huds.
JJideu.s triijartita, L.—Boggy ground by Singletou Brook.
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Inula dijsenterica, L.—Formerly not infrequent, but I have not

seen it since 1880.

Bellis perennis, L.
Solidago Vhr/a-aurea, L.

Tussilago Farfara, L.—A most pernicious weed, abounding
everywhere ; and almost impossible to eradicate where once it has

taken hold.

Petasites vulgaris, Desf.—Not common.
Lapsana commimis, L.

Hypochceris radicata, L.

Leontodon hirtus, L.

L. liispidus, L.

L. autumnalis, L.

Taraxacum ojficinale, Wigg.
Crepis virens, L.

C. paludosa, Moench.—In the most boggy portion of the Moor

;

frequent.

Hieracium Pilosella, L.

H. boreale, Fries.—Very common in the neighbourhood.
Campanula rotundifolia, L.—Common.
Vaccinium Mgrtillus, L.—Abundant on the uncultivated portion

of the Moor ; especially where the ground slopes down towards the

Bleach Works.
Erica Tetralix, L.—Getting very scarce, though I obseiwed in

1881 one or two good plants in the boggy portion of the Moor,
near the footpath leading to the Works.

[Erica cinerea, L., has not been seen for many years.]

Calluna vulgaris, Sibth.—Very abundant.

Fraxinus excelsior, L.

Ligustrum vulgare, L.—Only where planted.

Convolvulus sepium, L.—Common in hedgerows.

Digitalis purpurea, L.—A characteristic plant of the neighbour-

hood.

Veronica ChamcBdrys, L.

F. Beccahunga, L.

V. officinalis, L.—^Not very common ; on the high ground to

the north of the Moor.
V. serpyHifolia, L.

Bartsia Odontites, Huds.
PJiinanthus Crista-galli, L.
Prunella vidgaris, L.

Mentha aquatica, L.

Stachys palustris, L.—With the last, by Singleton Brook.

S. sylvatica, L.

Galeopsis Tetrahit, L.—The waste ground and cornfields by the

Moor.
Lamiuvi purpureum, L.

Myosotis palustris, With.—Abundant and remarkably fine by
Singleton Brook.

Anagallis arvensis, L.—Cultivated ground.

Plantago majors L.
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P. lanceolata, L.

Cheiiopodium album, L.

Atriplex annustifolia, Sm.
Riunex coiKjlomeratua, Murr.

R. obtimfolhts, Auct.

li. crispiLs, L.

R. Acetosa, L.

R. Acetosella, L.—A most abundant and troublesome weed in

this district.

Polygonum, Convolvulus, L.

P. aviculare, L.

P. Hydropiper, L.
P. Persicaria, L.—Very abundant in waste ground.

P. lapathifolium, L.—Eare ; only once seen.

P. Bistorta, L.—A characteristic plant of the district.

[I have never noticed any member of the Euphorbiacea on the

Moor.]

Ulmus montana, Sm.—Planted.

Quercus Robur, L.

YSi>Y. pedunculata, ^hrh.— A form of scrub oak is native and
plentiful in most of the Lancashire doughs or dales. There is

evidence that this oak likewise abounded formerly in the clough

through which Singleton Brook runs. Indeed, the name Kersal

would appear to signify oak-grove.

Fayus sylvatica, L., Corylus Avellana, L., Alnus glutinosa, L.,

Betula alba, L., Populus nigra, L., P. tremula, L.—All these trees

occur either on the Moor or in its immediate neighbourhood.
Salix alba, L.

S. viminalis, L.
S. cinerea, L.

8. Capj'ea, Li.

Sparganium ramosum, Huds.—Abundant and very fine by
Singleton Brook.

Lemna minor, L.

Arum maculatum, L.—Occurs sparingly on the confines of the

Moor, in hedge skirting the road to Rainsough village.

Potamoyeton natans, L.

P. crispus, L.—In reservoir of Bleackley's Works.
P. pusillus, L.

Triglochin palustre, L.—Boggy parts of the moor by Singleton

Brook.
Alisma Plantago, L.—This plant holds its own almost into the

very heart of Manchester, wherever there is a piece of water,

however stagnant. It is especially frequent in the brickfields, &c.,

towards Oldham and elsewhere.

Elodea canadensis, Mich.— Reservoir, Bleackley's Works, bor-

dering on the Moor.
Crocus vermis. All.—Very sparingly, and perhaps extinct on

the Prestwich hills bordering the Moor.
C. nudiJloruH, Sm.—Most abundant, and a characteristic plant

of the locality in the meadow land by Singleton Brook, and also

more rarely by Bleackley's Works.
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Scilla nutans, Sm.—Meadow land, &c. This plant seems,

with the Equisetum sylvaticiim, to especially affect the Lancashire

doughs.
Luzula pilosa, Willd.

L. campestris, DC.—Exceedingly abundant.

L. viultijiora, DC, ^. congesta.—On the heathery portion of the

Moor. Frequent.

Juncus conglomeratus, L.

J. efusus, L.

J. glaucus, Sibth.

J. aciitijiorus, Ehrh.
J. supinus, Moench.
J. biifonius, L.

J. squarrosus, L.—Most abundant.

J. lamprocarpus, Ehrh.
Scirpus pcdustris, L.—Boggy portion of the Moor.

S. cmpitosus, L.—Amongst heather, &c., but not frequent.

Eriophorum vagmatunt, L.—Not frequent; but in the neigh-

bourhood it is one of the commonest plants.

Care.v pulicaris, L.—Damp portion of Moor ; not common.
C. steUidata, Good.
C. oval is, Good.
C. glauca. Scop.

C. p)ilulifera, L.

C. lejndocarpa.

C. hirta, L.

C. paludosa, Good.
Anthoxantkum odoratum, L.

Digraphis arundinacea, Trin.—Side of Singleton Brook.

Alopecurus agrestis, L.

A. geniculatus, L.

A. pratensis, L.

Phleum pratense, L.

Agrostis vulgaris, With.
A. alba, L.

Aira flexiLOsa, L.

A. ccBspitosa, L.
Holcus mollis, L.

H. lanatus, L.

Triodia decumhens, Beauv.—Not frequent ; amongst heather, &c.

Molinia ccendea, Moench.—Very common and luxuriant.

Ghjceria fiuitans. Brown.—Edge of Bleackley's reservoir.

6r. aquatica, Sm.—By Singleton Brook ; very fine examples.

Foa annua, L.
P. pratensis, L.

P. trivialis, L.
Cynosurus cristatus, L.

Dactylis glomerata, L.

Festuca ovina, L.

F. rubra, L., and duriuscida, L.

Bromus inoliis, L.

2f
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Triticum repens, L.

[About a quarter of a mile from the Moor there has occurred

a Triticiun or At/rojti/non with very glaucous foliage and tall spikes

of inflorescence, possibly Auropi/nwi (/laiiciun, Desv. I forwarded

specimens to the Botanical Exchange Club two or three years ago,

but no satisfactory conclusions were arrived at on the subject.]

Loliiini pereiine, L.

Xardns stricta, L.—Abundant on the heathery portion of the

Moor.
Xejthrodiuin FilLc-inas, Eich.

A\ spinulosum, Desv.
.V. dilatatum, Desv.
.V. Oreopteris, Desv.—Now getting very scarce, and only

undeveloj)ed specimens observable.

Pteris aquilina, L.

AtJu/rilun Filix-fannina, Bernh.
Fohjpudium vulgare, L.
[In the immediate neighbourhood used to grow P. Pheyopteris, L.,

and P. Dnjopteria, L., but they have been long extirpated from
Prestwich Clough and Mere Clough. Ophiocflussuni vidf/atum, L.,

is reported to occur in the meadows immediately adjoining Kersal

Moor, but I have not found it nearer than Mere Clough.]

Eqidsetiua arcense, L.

E. maximum. Lam.
E. sylvaticum, L.

E. palustre, L.

E. limosiim, L.

The Equisetacea: are well represented in the surrounding district,

eight of the nine native species being reported to occur in Mere
Clough, about one mile fiu'ther north from Kersal Moor. They
would appear especially to abound in the Lancashire dells and
doughs, and in close proximity to the coal-measures.

Of the 240 or more species here enumerated, naturally a large

proportion are widely distributed weeds. Some common j)lants,

however, are conspicuous by their absence. I have never seen

Lamiiuii albiiiii, Conrulvidiis arvensis, Primrose, Cowslip, nor Mallow
in the neisrhbourhood.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE FLORA OF CENTRAL
MADAGASCAR.

By J. G. Baker, F.R.S.

(Continued from j). 17">,)

Gaertneka obovata, n. S]).—A shrub, glabrous in all its parts,

with terete woody branchlets. Stipules connate in a short ring.

Leaves ojiposite, shortly petioled, obovate, obtuse, enth-e, 1-1^ in.

long, moderately firm in texture, green on both surfaces, copiously
penninerved. Flowers in a dense termmal panicle

;
pedicels very
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short ; bracts minute, deltoid, persistent. Calyx campanulate,

finally patellaeform, ^\m. diam. ; teeth deltoid, finally spreading.

Corolla with a cylindrical tube ^ in. long, and five spreading

lanceolate segments as long as the tube. Anthers ^ lin. long,

inserted at the pilose throat of the corolla-tube. Fruit globose,

ii-lobed, black when dried, glabrous, ^ in. diam., with a single large

seed filling up each of the two cells.— Forests of West Betsileo.

Baron, 149 ! A near ally of the Mauritian G. psychotrioiiles, Baker.

We have two other undescribed species of this genus from Mada-
gascar in the Kew Herbarium.

Tabern.emontana modesta, n. sp.— A shrub, glabrous in all its

parts, with slender terete branchlets. Leaves opposite, distinctly

petioled, oblong, entire, obtusely cuspidate, 1^2 in. long, mode-

rately firm in texture, green on both surfaces, with 8-9 fine arcuate

ascending main veins. Cymes few-flowered, axillary
;
peduncles

twice as long as the petiole ; bracts minute, deltoid
;
pedicels

\-^ in. long, cernuous in the flowering stage. Calyx about -^ lin.

long; tube campanulate; segments minute, deltoid. Corolla % in.

long ; tube cyhndrical, exceeding the oblique oblong segments.

Stamens inserted above the middle of the corolla-tube. — Forests

of West Betsileo, Baron, 150 ! Nearly allied to T. yyiauritiana, Poir.,

and T. cofecpfolia, Bojer.

Pachypodium rosulatum, n. sp.— Stem short, stout, succulent.

Leaves in a dense rosette at the tip of the branch, oblong, sessile,

obtuse, i-f in. long, subcoriaceous, thinly tomentose above, densely

tomentose beneath, with the crowded parallel veins visible through

the white tomentum, densely woolly at the base, and the branch

beneath the rosette of leaves armed with crowded spreading brown
pungent prickles ^^ in. long. Flowers 6-8 in a dense cyme at

the summit of a naked shortly tomentose peduncle nearly a foot

long; bracts small, lanceolate, pilose; pedicels finally ^ in. long.

Calyx ^-^ in. long, densely pilose, with a short campanulate tube,

and five lanceolate acuminate segments. Corolla yellowish, 1^ in.

long, pilose on the outside, especially towards the base ; tube

cylindrical at the base, the upper part dilated, above ^ in. diam.,

campanulate, slightly oblique ; segments deltoid, half as long as

the tube. Anthers lanceolate, connivent, f in. long, inserted at

the throat of the contracted lower half of the corolla-tube. Ovary

densely pilose, surrounded by the brown unequal connate glands

of the disk ; style slender, densely pilose, bringing the stigma on a

level with the middle of the anthers. Ibara-country and Betsileo-

land, Baro7i, 256 ! Allied to Adenium namaqiianum , Harv. Thes.

Cap. t. 117 [Pachypodimii namaqiianum, Welw.)
Mascarenhasia macrocalyx, n. sp.— A tall erect shrub, with

pilose lenticellate purplish brown woody branchlets. Leaves oppo-

site, shortly petioled, broad oblong, subobtuse, entii'e, 2-3 in. long,

moderately firm in texture, finely downy on both sides, penni-

nerved, with 7-8-jugate patent main veins. Flowers 3-4 at the

nodes of the stem, on pilose pedicels ^-^ in. long. Calyx 5-partite,

about ^ in. long, with five foliaceous downy obovate-cuneate seg-

ments. Corolla reddish, downy externally, with a tube above an
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inch long, cyliudi'ical in the lower half, ampullaeform in the

upper half, and five lanceolate segments ^ in. long. Anthers
lanceolate acuminate, :\- in. long, inserted at the throat of the

contracted lower half of the corolla-tube. Style very slender,

bringing the stigma on a level with the lower part of the anthers.

Follicles 4-6 in. long.—Shrubby valleys of West Betsileo, flowering

in December and January, Baron, 92 ! Near Ji. lidanthijiora, A. DC,
from which it is easily distinguished by its large foliaceous sepals.

Pentopetia andruscEinifoUa, Dene. — An erect shrub, 2-4 feet

high.— Sides of hills in the Betsileo country, flowering in Novem-
ber and December, Baron, 21 ! Native name Tandrokosy, applied

also to other Asclepiads.

SoLANUM APHANANTHUM, u. sp. — A slirub, glabrous in all its

parts, with slender w^oody branchlets. Leaves alternate, not gemi-
nate, shortly petioled, oblong, acute, entire, 2-3 in. long, mode-
rately firm in texture, green on both surfaces, glossy above, with
distant fine immersed main veins. Flowers 6-10 in congested
sessile cymes h-om numerous nodes opposite the leaves

;
pedicels

very short; bracts minute, deltoid, persistent. Calyx ^ Ime diam.,

with four deltoid subpatent segments connate at the base. Corolla-

tube very short ; segments four, oblong, ^ in. long. Stamens
nearly as long as the corolla-segments.— Central Madagascar, Dr.
Barker! Falls in DunaPs section Leiodendra. Near S. diphi/lhnn,

L., and S. inaquale, Vellozo.

SoLANUM {Dulcamara) nitens, n. sp.— A shrub, glabrous in all

its parts, with slender woody branchlets. Leaves alternate, oblong,
acute, entire, distinctly petioled, 1^-2 in. long, moderately firm in

texture, bright green on both surfaces, lucent above, with fine

distant main veins. Cymes in an ample deltoid terminal
panicle

;
pedicels ^-^ in. long, thickened upwards ; bracts very

minute. Calyx l-12th in. broad and long, with a campanulate
tube and five deltoid teeth as long as the tube. Corolla
with a short tube, and five lanceolate segments ^ in. long,

pilose at the edge. Stamens reaching half-way up the corolla-

segments. Fruit a small glabrous berry.— Forests of West Bet-
sileo, Baron, 145 ! Falls in Dunal's section Subdulcamara. Near
S. flaccidum, Vellozo.

SopuBiA TEiPHYLLA, u. sp.— Stcms simple, erect, rather woody,
glabrous, about a foot long. Leaves in whorls of three, shorter
than the internodes, sessile, entire, lanceolate, ascending, |~f in.

long, 1 -nerved, with revolute edges, glabrous. Flowers in a lax
raceme 6-8 in. long, mostly three from a node

;
pedicels above

h in. long, with bracts at the base like the leaves, and two small
linear bracteoles near the flower. Calyx I in. long, the deltoid
segments equalling the campanulate tube. Corolla-tube as long as
the calyx

; segments spreading, orbicular, ^ in. long. Stamens
half as long as the corolla ; anthers linear-oblong, densely pilose.

Style reaching to the tip of the corolla- segments.—West Betsileo,
with the preceding. Baron, 141 ! A well-marked new species.

Sopuhia trijida var. riiadar/asr-arirnsis, Benth. — Common in the
Betsileo country, Baron, 142 !
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Halleria ligiistrina, Baker.— Forests of East Betsileo, flower-

ing in October and November, Baroii, 210 ! Native name Tsatsoy.

Vandellia [Hornemannia) corymbosa, n. sp.— An erect annual,

with finely pilose erect much-branched stems 3-4 in. long. Leaves

opposite, distant, sessile, ovate, dentate, about ^ in. long, green on

both surfaces, slightly pilose. Flowers 4-8, in lax sessile terminal

corymbs, on ascending pedicels ^-f in. long. Calyx infundibuli-

form, i in. long, finely pilose ; teeth lanceolate-deltoid, ^-^ as long

as the tube. Corolla lilac, more than twice as long as the calyx
;

tube rather longer than the calyx ; lobes orbicular. Stamens 2,

inserted low down in the corolla-tube and reaching to its throat,

and two at the base of the upper lip, with curved filiform fila-

ments and rudimentary anthers. Style reaching to the throat of

the corolla-tube. Capsule not seen.—Central Madagascar, Baron,

236 ! Very near V. nummularioifolia, D. Don, of the Himalayas.

LiMNOPmLA TORENioiDES, n. sp. — A tufted annual, glabrous in

all its parts, with angled simple ascending or trailing stems under

a foot long. Leaves opposite, ovate or oblong, amplexicaul, ser-

rated, i-f in. long, acute or subobtuse, thin in texture, tripli-

nerved, green on both surfaces. Flowers in a simple raceme

extending down below the middle of the stem, on ascending pedi-

cels as long as or longer than the leaves. Calyx campanulate,

i in. long ; teeth five, small, equal, deltoid-cuspidate. Corolla

thrice as long as the calyx ; segments short, orbicular. Anthers

four, contiguous in the corolla-tube some distance below the throat,

the longer filaments 5-6 times as long as the anther. Style

reaching to the throat of the corolla-tube, flattened gradually

towards the tip. Capsule oblong, as long as the calyx. — Central

Madagascar, Baron, 234! Parker! Allied to L. Ursuta and

L. pimctata.

Ilysanthes oblongifolia, n. sp. — A densely tufted herb,

glabrous in all parts, with slender traiUng simple stems, ^-1 ft.

long. Leaves opposite, oblong, sessile, entire, punctate, about

i in. long, moderately firm in texture. Flowers in a long lax

raceme, on pedicels ^-f in. long, ascending singly from the axils

of the leaves of the upper half of the stem. Calyx i in. long, with

five linear segments connate only at the very base. Corolla^ in.

long, with a tube longer than the calyx and small suborbicular

segments. Fertile anthers placed opposite the throat of the

corolla-tube, upper stamens not antherit'erous. Style twice as long

as the calyx, with a capitate stigma. Capsule not seen. Central

Madagascar, Dr. Parker! Halfway between I. capensis and L ro-

tundifolia, the latter a Madagascar plant.

Kigelia Mada/jascariensis, Baker.—A dwarf tree, flowering in

July, when bare of leaves.—Bara country, between Ambihiman-

droso and Ihosy, Baroyi 8 !

ViTEx uNiFLORA, n. sp.—A tall shrub or small tree, only the

young leaves and branchlets obscurely pilose. Leaves petioled,

simple, obovate-cuneate, obtuse, entire, 2-3 in. long, subcori-

aceous, green and glabrous on both surfaces, penninerved, with few

distant anastomosing primary nerves. Flowers solitary, in the
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axils of the leaves, on ascending pedicels about an inch long, with

a pair of large persistent linear bracteoles at the middle. Calyx

campanulate, blackish, obscurely pilose, ^ in. long; teeth deltoid.

Corolla dark red, thinly pilose externally, f in. long ; tube curved,

infundibuliform, ^ m. diam. at the throat ; segments subequal,

orbicular, ^-^ in. long. Stamens a little exserted. Ovary 2-celled,

with two ovules in a cell. Fruit not seen.—Forests of West
Betsileo, flowering in December and January, Baron 124.

(To be continued).

ON SOME RARE IRISH PLANTS.

By Thomas H. Corry, M.A., F.Z.S.

An examination of plants gathered during the past few years

in various parts of Ireland having yielded new or additional

stations in the provinces, as laid down in the ' Cybele Hibernica,'

for certain rare and interesting plants, I now offer the results to the

readers of this Journal. In all cases where the plant is an addition

to the flora of the province in which it occurs, this is signified

by the initial D. before the numeral indicating the province.

Many of the specimens have been submitted for examination to

Prof. C. C. Babington, who has kindly signified the results of his

determination of them : in such cases this fact is expressed by a

mark of admiration followed by the initials C. C. B., i)laced after

the station.

Thalictntm majiis, fi. Kochii, Fr.—D. 6. Limestone rocks on the

hillside south of Blackhead, Co. Clare! (C. C. B.). This is the

station given by Mr. F. J. Foot in the ' Cybele ' for T. fiexuosum,

Bernh. An addition to the Irish flora.

Ranunculus heteropJu/lJus, Fries.

—

D. 6. Drains by the Fergus

at Clare Abbey, Co. Clare ! (C. C. B.). D. 12. By the shores of

Lough. Neagh at Crumlin, Co. Antrim ! (C. C. B.) ; in the Money-
cara River, Newcastle, Co. Down! (C.C.B.); and Ballylough Lake,

Castlewellan, Co. Down ! (C. C. B.).

Fi. jjmicillatus, Hiern.—10. In the canal at Maghery, and in

Lough Neagh, near the mouth of the canal, Co. Armagh! (C. C.B.).

D. 12. In the Bann near Coleraine, Co. Derry, G. C. Hyndman.
Alliaria officinalis, Andrzj.— 10. Near Clones, Co. Monaghan.
Cramhe maritima, L. — 11. Tory Island, Co. Donegal, G. C.

Hyndman. An authentic specimen of this plant, gathered by
Mr. Hyndman in the station above mentioned, exists in the

Herbarium of the Belfast Natural His^^ory and Philosophical

Society, so that the true plant was really in former times a native

of the island, and no error occurred in its being recorded therefrom

in Dickie's ' Flora of Ulster,' although neither Mr. H. C. Hart
(Journ. Bot., n. s., viii., p. 81) nor Mr. R. M. Barrington {id. 266.)

were able to meet with it on Tory.
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Viola lutea, Huds.—5. Heath near Ballinascoruey, Co. Dublin !

(C. C. B.).

Malva moschata, L.—D. 11. Fields nortli-east of Lough Eske,
Co. Donegal.

Vicia tetmsperma, Moench.— D. 12. Corn-field near Shaw's
Bridge, Lagan Canal, Co. Down.

F. sylvatica, L.—D. 10. Near Ballinamallard, Co. Fermanagh.
11. In a glen north-east of Lough Eske, Co. Donegal.

V. lathijroides, L.—5. Sandhills, Portmarnock, Co. Dublin.
Aqrimonia odorata, Mill.— 12. By the river, Glenarm Park,

Co. Antrim! (C. C. B.).

Piubus carpinifolius, W. & N.—D. 12. Hedge, second lock, Logan
Canal, Belfast, Co. Antrim ! (C. C. B.).

Saxifraga aizoides, L.— 12. On wet places among rocks and
by streamlets on the north side of Tor Head, Co. Antrim, in

considerable quantity.

Parnassia palmtris. L.— 11. Abundant near Ballyshannon, Co.

Donegal, especially on the side next Donegal town, where the
meadows are white with it. A specimen fi'om this locality occurs

in Mr. G. C. Hyndman's herbarium (see ' Flora of Ulster.').

Inuhi Helenmm, L.— 11. In a glen north-east of Lough Eske,
Co. Donegal.

Hieracium anglicum, Fr.— 12. Cliffs Sheve, Bignian Maurne
Mountains, Co. Down! (C. C. B.).

Solanum Didcamara, L.—11. Near the town of Donegal.
Orobanche minor, Sutt.—D. 12. Clover-field near BaUylesson,

Co. Down.
Melampyrum pratense, y. montamtm, Johnst.— 11. Lemacraig

Mountain, near Lough Derg, Co. Donegal.
M. sylvaticum, L. — 11. In a glen north-east of Lough Eske,

Co. Donegal ; and in a wood on the west side of the lake.

Mimulus luteus, L.—D. 11. In a stream near Lough Derg,
Co. Donegal. Abundantly at Carrick, Co. Donegal.

Lainiwn. intennedium, Fr.—12. Cushendim, Co. Antrim.
L. album, L.—10. Abundant near Clones, Co. Monaghan.
Anagallis arvensis, L.—11. Tory Island, Co. Donegal, G. C.

Hyndman, Aug. 1845. Omitted in Mr. Barrington's list (Journ.
Bot. n. s. viii., pp. 263-270.).

Salix peinandra, L. — 11. Abundant round Pettigo and Lough
Derg, Co. Donegal.

Carex pallesceits, L.—11. Meadows by Eske river, Co. Donegal.
C. punctata, Gaud.— D. 12. On Ballgowan Bog, Co. Down !

(C. C. B.). A very interesting addition to the flora of North-east
Ii'eland.

Polypodium vuhjare, L., var. semilacerum [hibernicum). — 11.

Island in Lough Erne, Co. Donegal.
P. Phegopteris, L.— 11. In a glen north-east of Lough Eske,

near the station of ' Flor. Hib.'

Lastrcea Oreopteris, Presl. — 11. In a glen west of Lough Eske,
and near Black Gap, Co. Donegal, but far from common in South
Donegal.
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Foh/atirhnm aculeatum, Eotli, var. Jonchititoides.— 11. Waterfall

Glen at Loiigli Eske, to the north-east of the lake. I have no

doubt that this is Professor E. Murj)hy's station for P. Lonchitis,

which, though it was diligently searched for, could not be found.

The same idea is put forward by Mr. Hart (Journ. Bot., n.s., x.,

p. 240.)

Kotwts of Boofes-

Articles in Journals.—June.

American Journal of Science.—W. P. Wilson, ' Respiration

of Plants.'

Botauische Zeitmuj.—E. Goebel, ' On the Morphology and
Physiology of the Leaf.'

Botanisches Centralhlatte.—Celakovsky, ' On Phyllody of the

Ovules of Aquilegia ;
' with 1 plate.

Botanisk Tidjskrift.—J. Lange, 'New and Rare Plants in the

W. University Collection,' 3 plates (Iris lamprophijUa, I. atroviolacea,

Cotoneaster disticha, Cratcer/m hiemalis, C. pinnatiloha, C. sorbifolia,

C. ruhriturris, SjnrcBa bracJujbotrt/s, S. hriunalis, S. (jlabrata, Acer

neglectiim.)—N. Wille, * Growth of Stems and Leaves in Avicennia

nitida, L.'

Hedaif/ia. — Rehm, ' Ascomycetes,' Fasc. xiii.— F. Stephani,
' Piiccia ciliifera and Ft,. Breidleri.'

Midland Xatnralist.—W. B. Grove, ' The Myxomycetes' (contd.),

1 plate.—J. E. Bagnall, ' Flora of Warwickshire' (contd.)

GUsterr. Bot. Zeitschrift.—L. Fr. Hohenbuhel, ' Josephine von
Kwiatkowski.'—F. Hofmann, ' Flora of Bosnia.'—C. Fehlner, ' A
Double Sporogonium in 2Ieesa uliginosa, Hedw.'—R. Schulzer,
* Mycological Notes.'—Sintenis, ' Cyprus and its Flora ' (contd.)

Salvia Sonklari, Pant., n. sp.

Torrey Bot. Club Report.—C. H. Peck, ' New Fungi ' (Fhysarella

(n. gen.) mirabilis ; Caliciojjsis (n. gen.) pinea).—E. L. Greene,
' New Western Plants ' [Bigelovia Farishii, Madia citriodora, Hemi-
zonia hispida^ Hymenopajqms robustus, Hieraciwn Rusbyi, H. brevi-

pihim, Senecio Busbyi, Cnpressus Arizonica.)—W. G. Farlow, 'Notes
on New England Algae,' n. sp. {Fh(Eosaccion Collinsii, Scapliospora (?)

Kingii, (ilceocapsa zostericola.—G. E. Davenport, * Fern Notes ' (iv.)

—T. S. Collins, ' Notes on New England Algae.'—G. E. Davenport,
' OjjJmglossum nudicaule.'
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(l^tigmal Mxtitlt^.

ON GOECFAXIA, A NEW GENUS OF VERXOMACE^.

By J. O. Bakek, F.R.S.

(Tab. 232.)

This is a new genus of Vernonioid Compositae, discovered by
Dr. Glaziou last year in the course of his indefatigable exploration

of the southern provinces of Brazil. It is named after M. Henri
Gorceix, the founder of the Brazilian School of Mines. Dr. Glaziou
wished that a very curious new fern, sent in the same parcel, should
bear the name of his fellow-worker, but as that falls under Acros-

tichum in the comprehensive sense in which we have defined the

genus in ' Synopsis Filicum,' I have taken the liberty to transfer

the name to this present plant.

GoRGEixiA, genus novum Vernoniacearum.—Capitula homogama
5-flora, floribus omnibus tubulosis hermaphroditis. Involucrum
cylindi'icum, bracteis 5-6 lanceolatis rigidis acutis subsequilongis.

Receptaculum parvum nudum. Corollse eequales regulares, tubo
cylindrico, limbo infundibulari, dentibus 5 erectis lanceolatis.

Antherae basi sagittatae, auriculis brevibus. Styli rami subulati

ad basin sequaliter hirtelli. Achaenia tetragona glabra ad basin

attenuata. Pappus paleaceus, squamis paucis uniseriatis rigidis

apice irregulariter serratis.

GoRCEixiA DECURRENs, sp. uuica.—A shrub, with the grey-puber-

ulent angled woody branches winged by the decurrent bases of the

alternate leaves. Leaves oblong- spatliulate, moderately firm in

texture, green and glabrous on the upper surface, thinly canescent

beneath, denticulate, attaining a length of 6-9 in. and a breadth

of 2-3 in., narrowed gradually from near the middle to the

decurrent base. Inflorescence a corymb of many peduncled heads,

each consisting of a large number of sessile cajDitula, and bracteated

on the outside by several small canescent leaves which are not
larger than the involucre. Involucre ^ in. long. Flowers reddish.

Achene about a line long. Pappus not more than a quarter as

long as the achene.—Eio de Janeiro, Glaziou 12803 ! The habit

of the plant is completely that of Vanillosmopsis, but the uniserial

involucre and the paleaceous pappus are very different, and not

similar to those of any previously known genus, but perhaps
nearest to Oligajithes.

The same parcel also contains the following novelties :

—

WuNDERLicHiA Glaziovii, u. sp.—A shrub or small tree, with

stout branchlets, tomentose at the top, but soon becommg naked,

N. s. VOL. 11. [August, 1882.] 2 g
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purplish brown, J-^ in. cliam., closely leafy up to the summit.
Leaves alternate, shortly petioled, orbicular or obovate, entire,

6-8 in. long when fully developed, rounded or deltoid at the base,

moderately firm in texture, green and obscurely pubescent on the

upper surface, matted with persistent whitish tomentum beneath.

Capitula 3-6 in a dense cernuous terminal corymb, on short

tomentose peduncles. Involucre campanulate, 15-18 lines long

and broad ; bracts multiserial, rigid in texture, all obtuse, the

innermost linear-oblong, almost colourless and glabrous, above an
inch long, the outer ones gradually short, all adpressed, tinged

with bright red, the small ones towards the base more or less

tomentose on the back. Flowers all uniform. Corolla an inch

long, with a cylindi'ical tube and a narrow limb, slit down nearly

to the base into 5 linear segments. Anthers pale yellow, much
exserted, ^ in. long, not appendiculate at the base. Achene gla-

brous when mature, subtetragonal, ^ in. long. Pappus of very

numerous stramineous very narrowly linear paleae, an inch long,

connate at the very base, and all deciduous together.

—

Glaziou

12842, and sent before as 12060. This is one of the most striking

of known Compositce, and a very interesting discovery. The genus
belongs to MutisiacecB in the neighbourhood of Hesperomannia and
Gochnatia, and w^as first described by Mr. Bentham in ' Genera
Plantarum,' fi*om a species found by Eiedel in Minas Geraes. This

is a small tree, ten or twelve feet high, with still shorter branches,

clothed with dense wool, sessile leaves tomentose on both sides, a

densely pilose achene and flowers in which the corolla-tube is

three or four times as long as the limb. Dr. Glaziou's fine

specimens supply all that is necessary to complete the generic

description.

EuPATORiuM CTNEEEUM, n. sp. — A shrub, with slender terete

opposite branchlets, spreading at right angles, clothed with fine

short pubescence. Leaves opposite, petioled, ovate, acute, entire,

1-2 in. long, green and thinly pilose above, densely clothed with
short drab j)ubescence below. Capitula in copious panicles, with
densely corymbose branches

;
peduncles short, at most ^ in. long.

Livolucre campanulate, ^ in. long and broad; bracts about 20,

triseriate, subcaducous ; inner lanceolate, acute, green, glabrous

;

outer ovate, pilose. Flowers about twelve in a head. Corolla

purple, under \ in. long. Achene glabrous, ^ in. long, with 4-5
strong ribs. Pappus white, rather longer than the achene, of

about 30 strongly ciliated bristles.

—

Glaziou 12816 ! Belongs to

§ Heterolepu, near E. tricephalotes and Arnottii, Fl. Bras., vol. vi.,

pt. 2, pp. 322-3.

ViGuiERA wEDELioiDES, u. sp.—A slirub, witli terete moderately
stout dense pilose brown woody branches, closely leafy up to the
very top. Leaves opposite, shortly petioled, ovate, obtuse, crenate,
rounded or slightly cordate at the base, subcoriaceous, green and
scabious on both surfaces, the veinlets beneath raised. Heads 2-4
in a dense terminal corymb, many-flowered, ligulate. Involucre
campanulate, f-i in. long and broad; bracts 3-4-serial, rigid,

obtuse, adpressed, the outer gradually shorter ; inner linear-oblong,
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glabrous ; outer ovate or roundish, pilose oii the back. Ligules

few, yellow, spreading, with an oblong yellow lamina ^ in. long.

Scales of the receptacle lanceolate, navicular, under ^ in. long.

Disc corollas ^ in. long, with a tube not more than half as long as

the cylindrical limb, which has five lanceolate teeth. Achene sub-

terete, glabrous when mature, ^ in. long. Pappus of about 8

unequal lanceolate rigid stramineous paleae l-12th in. long, fi-ee

down to the base.

—

Glaziou 12845. Easily recognised in the genus
by its shrubby Wedelioid habit, and leaves all opposite up to the

top of the branches.

O^

ON llADULA GERMANA, Jack.

By W. H. Pearson.

" Dioica. Caule prostrato, implexo caespitoso, subpinnatim

ramoso ; foliis imbricatis adscendentibus planiusculis integerrimis,

lobo superiori breviter obovato-rotundato apice dilatato, lobo

inferiori triplo minori adpresso, quadrato, angulo acuto, invo-

lucralibus obovatis
;

perianthiis applanatis, obconicis, truncatis.

Flores masculi in stirpe propria plerumque laterales ; folia peri-

gonialia arete imbricata numerosa, spicas longiusculas formantia,

in medio canalem secundum caulem efficientia."

—

Jack.

Diameter of stem -17 mm. x -11 mm., •16x-12, -ISx-ll; in-

volucral superior lobe 1-1 mm. longx "6 mm. broad, lobule -8 mm.
long X -4 mm. broad, 1-

x
-5, lobule •9x-4; ordinary leaves,

superior lobe 1-2 mm. long x -8 broad, 1-2 x -7, 1*1 x '8, l-x*?,

l-X-6, lobule -7 mm. longx -3 mm. broad, •6x-4, '6x'35,
•65 X '35, -4 X '3

;
perigonial leaves, superior lobe -8 mm. long x '4

mm. broad, -7 X -45, -625 x -45, -6 x -45, -6 x -4
; lobule -6 mm. long

X -4 mm. broad, -45 x -3; cells ^^^mm. ; antheridia •2mm. x -15 mm.

;

archegonia -12 mm. x '04 mm; colesule 2-2 mm. long xl'l mm.
broad, 2*1 x -9

;
gemmae -1 mm. diameter usually. " Valves of the

capsule -9 mm. long; elaters ^28 mm. longx •06 mm. thick; spores

•044 mm. dia."

—

Jack.

Syn. Radula complanata, Dmrt., var. y. plumulosa and Radula

complanata, Dmrt., var. d. tenuis, Nees, Nat. Eur. Leb. iii. p. 148

(1838), G. L. N. Syn. Hep. p. 257 (1844).

Radula atiyustata, Pearson MSS.
Radula yermaiia, Jack, 'Flora,' n. 23 and 25 (1881), pp. 355,

395—7
Delin. Jack, ' Flora' (1881), viii., fig. 6, n. 1 ? fertile, n. 2 ^ .

Exsicc. Husn. Hep. Gall., fasc. 4, n. 86, as Radula complanata,

var. propagulifera.

Hab. In Scotland, in alpine and subalpine situations, on

rocks, and amongst mosses. Eocks by the Burn, Forfar, April,

1860, A. Croall. Loch-na-Gat, Ben Lawers, Geo. Davies. Mael
Tarmachan, near Ben Lawers, August, 1878, C. J. Wild ; July,

1880, G. A, Holt, Ben Cruachan, Loch Awe. Ben Laoigh.
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Craig Calleacli (^ ), July, 1881, T. Rogers. This species appears

to be with us, so far as I know, restricted to the Scotch Alps. I

liave seen nothing of it on several of the Welsh Mountains, and
whilst botanising with Mr. Geo. Stabler on Bow Fell, June, 1881,

saw no trace of it there. Herr Jack records it from Germany,
Switzerland, and Austria.

Resembling large forms of Lejeunia serpijUifoUa, growing in

patches procumbently with shoots imbricating, or growing erect

when intertwined with mosses [Dicranumfalcatum, &c.); also of a

bright pea or pale yellowish green, young terminal branches
darker green ; the lower parts and older stems of a pale sordid

brown colour, stems f of an inch to an inch long, frontally com-
pressed, showing upon a transverse section 6 cells by 9 ; those of

the female plant subpinnate, subbipinnate, furcate, or dichotomous;
barren male stems often almost simple, with a few very short

branches, which are longer near the apex ; the barren and fertile

male stems are narrow, graceful, and flexuose ; the fertile male
irregularly pinnate, having several lateral amentula consisting of

from 8 to 15 pairs of perigonial leaves, the chief stem often

terminating in a spike of perigonial leaves ; ramuli fi^equent, very
short, arising from the side of the stem alternately, bearing usually

3 to 4 pairs of leaves, length about 1 mm., breadth with leaves,

•2, '3, -4 mm. Eootlets few, arising from the under side of the

lobule, which is there drawn out to a pimple in bunches of short

sordid white threads. Leaves alternate, ascending, the upper ones
imbricating one another, those of the lower portion of the stem
approximate ; on slender stems the leaves are more distant, not
imbricating, roundish ovate or obovate, convex seen from above,
and hiding the stem ; entire, the terminal leaves (superior lobes)

often irregularly erose from the formation of gemmse ; lobule

usually about one-third less the size of the superior lobe, oc-

casionally half, rhomboid, subquadrate or quadrate, ovate at the
free corner, acute or obtusate, base tumid, with the upper portion
plane and appressed to under side of superior lobe, some lobules

slightly repand; the basal pouch often contains foreign bodies

[Rotifera, &c.)' wnich may easily be mistaken for old or imperfect
antheridia. Involucral leaves accrescent, oblong, with narrower
lobes and lobules ; also the barren involucral leaves have obtuse
inflexed lobes, which give the abortive involucre a turbinate
shape ; they enclose from 7 to 10 sterile archegonia

;
perigonial

leaves closely imbricating each other, smaller, ovate, ventri-

cose, with lobule ovate, almost equal in size to superior lobe,

forming a deep pouch ; cells small, hexagonal, usually thickly
tilled with chlorophyll granules ; trigones very minute ; colesule

compressed, obconical, with a gradually tapering base ; mouth
entire.

" Calyptra with a long neck, slender, pyriform
;
pedicel pro-

jecting 1-2 mm. above the colesule; capsule oblong-oval, divided
to the base into 4 oval valves ; elaters curved, bispinal, loosely
winding

; spores almost round, finely granulate."

—

Jack.
Antheridia oval, enclosed in the deep pouch-like perigonial
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leaves singly. The plant gives out in water a pale yellow
colouring-matter like several of the other FmcIuIcb.

Amongst a collection of Hepatka sent me by Mr. G. A. Holt,

of Manchester, made on the Breadalbane Mountains, July, 1880,
was a Rathila which appeared to be quite distinct from any of the

European species known to me, so I named it provisionally

RaduLa anyustata on account of its narrow graceful stems, and as

such sent it to Dr. Gottsche, who wrote me—"I have seen your
Radula anyustata, and have made a drawing of it in two sheets in

quarto. 1 have only found 7 barren archegonia in the involucral

leaves with propagula. I have been puzzled very much this year

(1881) with drawing nearly 100 plates of Radula, which amount
nearly to 70 species. We have a form in Germany which has not
the monoicous character of Radula cotnplanata, the male plant of

which is not known ; the calyx is somewhat different from it also,

and so is the mode of branching, otherwise it is only found
propaguliferous.

"

To my friends Gustav Limpricht and J. A. Jack I forwarded
specimens, both of whom assured me that my Radula anyustata was
a species known as Radula coiinnutata, Gottsche, but as yet un-
published ; so under that name I brought it before the Manchester
Cryptogamic Society, and it was included in the list of species in

the London Catalogue.

Eecently Jack has published a monograph on the European
Radulce, and after the comparison of original specimens and from
Herr Jack's description I have little hesitation in referring all the
Scotch alpine specimens to his Radula yennana, a species which
Jack himself says "stands very near to Radula commutata in many
relations, and from which it is often difficult to distinguish it."

In a recent letter J. A. Jack says, " Radula cummutata, which is

peculiar to the plains, is perhaps only a variety of Radula yennana,
which grows upon the mountains and the alps ; but until one has
found the male plant of Radula commutata in the plains itself,

one is not able to judge with any certainty." I should myself
rather say that Radula yennana is the alpine variety of Radula
commutata.

Since my attention was directed closely to this species I find

I have in my herbarium specimens collected from the Breadalbane
station two years previously by Mr. C. J. Wild, who forwarded me
specimens to name, which I neglected to examine. I have also

spccmens collected some years ago by Mr. George Davies, Loch-
na-Gat, Ben Lawers. Dr. Carrington has in his herbarium the
same species, collected in 1860 in Forfar by Mr. A. Croall. It may
probably be found in other herbaria, being overlooked as a form of
Radula complanata, Dmrt., from which it differs in its inflo-

rescence, &c.

Radula alpestris, Berggren, which, being like Radula yennana an
alpine species, might be confounded with it, is only a form of Radula
complanata, being parvicous (Lindb. Acta societatis scientarum
fennicse, x., p. 491).
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Radula aquiler/ia, Tayl., differs in the dark olive-brown colour,

form of lobule, and colesule.

Radula Limlhen/ia}ia, Gottsclie, comes near to it, but differs in

being of a laxer texture ; colour sordid green or brown ;
insertion

of leaves, wliicli stand off" from the stem, not so closely imbricating;

colesule shorter and broader.

ANOTHER NEW CHINESE RHODODENDRON.

By H. F. Hance, Ph.D., F.L.S.

I HAD the pleasure of describmg, in the pages of this Journal

last year,''' a very fine new species of Rhododendron, discovered in

Kwang-tung province by the Eev. B. C. Henry, of the American

Presbyterian Board of Missions. Mr. Henry lately again visited

the locality, and was successful in procuring several vigorous living

specimens of this desirable shrub, which I have little doubt will

soon be in cultivation in Europe. He was still more fortunate in

detecting another extremely beautiful species, also undescribed, of

wliicli he brought back living branches in full flower, enabling me
to draw up the following diagnosis from the most satisfactory

materials. I have dedicated it to Mr. Henry's amiable and accom-

plished wife, the frequent companion of his missionary journeys

into the interior, who on these occasions has the charge and

preparation, ex officio, of the botanical collections, a task for which

the excellently dried specimens prove her to have been specially

designed by natural selection.

Rhododendron [Tsusia] Marle, n. sp. — Ramulis ferrugineo-

setosis, foliis coriaceis elliptico-lanceolatis basi obtusiusculis apice

acutis calloso-mucronatis supra saturate viridibus rete venularum

impressoprseter costam glaberrimis subtus pallidioribus parce strigil-

losis ad 2-|- poll, longis pollicem latis petiolo strigoso 4-5 lin. longo,

gemmarum terminalium foliis parvis fultarum squamis oblongis

acutis ciliatis dorso aureo-sericeis, floribus 12-15-umbellatis lila-

cinis leviter odoris, pedicellis rubris glanduloso -pilosis, calyce obso-

leto ad cilia nempe reducto, corollfe glaberrimae tubo cylindi-aceo

leviter 5-sulcato 4^ lin. longo laciniis ei ^equilongis ligulatis apice

rotundatis cum mucronulo sequalibus patentibus, staminum 5 apices

loborum adtingentium filamentis albis glaberrimis antheris lineari-

bus brunneis lineam longis apice poro duplici rotundo dehiscentibus

basi obtuse deorsum productis, ovario dense glanduloso-setoso,

stylo stamina dimidio supcrante glaberrimo stigmate capitato,

In silvis circa coenobium Fi-loi-tsz, ad angustias Tsing-iin fl.

North River, prov. Cantonensis, d. 2 Apr., 1882, detexit rev. B. C.

Henry. (Herb, propr. n. 22025).

This unquestionably belongs to the group Tsusia, but is remark-

ably distinct from all its allies, by the shape of the corolla and the

many-flowered umbels. Though the flowers are comparatively

* Journ. Bot. xviii. 243.
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small, their number and compactness, lovely colour, delicate
fragrance, and the contrast with the golden silky bud-scales, make
this one of the prettiest and most interesting species I have seen.
The plant would be a great acquisition to European gardens.

I avail myself of the opportunity to give a description of the
fruit of R. Heiinji, which was unknown when my original diagnosis
was drawn up :

—

Capsulis fusiformibus eximie crebreque exasperatis If poll,

longis fenestratim 6-valvibus valvis scilicet medio tantum dehi-
scentibus utrinque dui connexis demum basi solutis stylo rigido lis

tequilongo coronatis.

NOTES ON SOME PLANTS OF NORTH-EAST
CORNWALL.

By T. R. Archer Briggs, F.L.S.

In vol. xviii. of the ' Journal of Botany ' (1880) will be found

(pp. 295-99) "certain unrecorded stations for some plants near
Bodmin, East Cornwall," noted by me whilst spending a few days
at Lavethan, in the parish of Blisland. A second visit to the
same beautiful residence has enabled me to get together the
following notes respecting the botanical productions of a portion
of the country lying between the town of Bodmin and the north
coast of Cornwall, at Port Isaac Bay. This tract forms part of the
basin of the Camel or Allan River, which stream flow^s into the
Bristol Channel by the town of Padstow. It lies on slates of the
Devonian or Old Red Sandstone Group, dotted with trappean
masses and intersected by elvan veins in certain spots. It forms
a portion of Vice-County 2 (E. Cornwall) of Watson's 'Topo-
graphical Botany,' but were a further division of the county into

north and south to be made would come under that of N.E.
Cornwall. Its proximity to the Bristol Channel, and the fact that
a large body of salt water flows for several miles up the wide
estuary of the Camel River, would lead us to expect a flora with
maritime charateristics, and this I find to be one of its features.

The list that follow^s can only be regarded as a contribution towards
a record of some of the more remarkable of its species.

Clematis Vitalba, L.—Egloshayle ; in great profusion in a low-
lying hedge by a lane near the village, and occurring elsewhere in

the neighbourhood. I think it indigenous. In Devon and Corn-
wall, in other than a limestone soil, this is often very local, being
generally confined to warm sheltered spots, and showing a ^jartiality

for places near tidal waters.

Anemone nemorusa, L.—Camel Valley, between Tresarret and
Helland Bridges.

Ranunculus hirsutu.s, Curt.—On the marshy "flat" at Amble,
and elsewdiere in that neighbourhood ; roadside at Hendra, between
the villages of St. Mabyn and St. Kew ; damp spot by the road-
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side between Cakeval, !St. Kew, and St. Endellion Church.
Certainly a native species in W. Cornwall, E. Cornwall, and
S. Devon. It is generally at no great distance from the sea or

tidal waters that it is met with, though it is not so decidedly a

salt-marsh plant as R. sceleratits, L., with which it is associated at

Amble.
R. parviflorus, L.—Near Denhams Bridge, toward St. Kew

;

St. Endellion.

Aquilegia vulgaris, L.—Washaway.
Papaver Argemone, L.—On earth-capped wall near St. Endellion

Church.
CorydaUs claviculata, DC.—St. Kew

;
growing plentifully near

the village. There seem to be but few localities on record for this

plant in the county.

Fumaria confnsa, Jord.—About St. Kew ; between St. Endellion

and Port Isaac ; between Washaway and Egloshayle. The only

Fumaria of the CapreolaUE common in Devon and Cornwall, where
it seems to be generally distributed. I have failed to comprehend
'• F. muralis, Sonder.," either from book-descriptions or specimens
so labelled.

Sinapis nigra, L.—Between St. Kew and Amble ; Port Isaac.

Barharea jyrcEcox, Brown.—On a hedge-bank near St. Kew
Church.

Nasturtiiuu officinale, Brown.—Growing with remarkable luxu-

riance in the tract, and so exhibiting the characters assigned to

the so-called var. Hiifolium, having thick stems, erect for a foot or

more, with the leaflets nearly uniform in size, and Sium-like in

shape.

Cochlearia oJjicinaUs, L.—Helland ; in plenty for a considerable

distance on an elevated and exposed hedge-bank immediately from
the turning to the church along the road to Blisland. This
station is between three and four miles from tidal water, though
open to breezes blowing up from the Camel estuary at that

distance. In abundance on hedge-banks between the coast at

Port Isaac Bay and St. Endellion Church, extending inland to

quite the distance of a mile. The occurrence of this plant in an
intermediate sort of station to those respectively assigned to its

type form, littoralis, and its variety, alpina, viz., "muddy shores"
and "wet places on mountains," is very interesting. In one
locality near Plymouth (see ' Flora of Plymouth,' p. 28) it is to be
seen growing under very similar conditions ; and here its appear-

ance seemed to me so remarkable, that until I found it at these

new Cornwall semi-inland stations I had a vague suspicion it

might have been carried to the Plymouth one from the coast with
sea-weed brought for manure.

(!. anglica, L.—In the marshy ground at Amble; Egloshayle.
Draba verna, L.—Wall-top near Amble. I suspect this will be

found to be a somewhat local species in Devon and Cornwall.
Lepidiu)ii Smithii, Hook.—St. Endellion, &c. Probably common

throughout the two counties.

lleacda J^iUcohi, L.—St. Kew Village.
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Viola hirta, L.— Between Amble and the Wadebriclge and
Camelford Road ; and near Hendra, St. Kew.

Stellaria media. With., d. amhrosa.—Hedge-bank near Helland
Church; with, however, a few scattered hairs on the flower-

stalks.

Sagina apetala, L.—Egloshayle. Probably it might have been
noted for many other places.

S. ciliata, Fries.—Dry spot near a quarry at St. Kew.
S. subulata, Wimm. Waste spot by the Bodmin and Camelford

Road at Pencarrow.
Spergidaria rubra, Fenzl.—St. Kew. A somewhat local plant

in Devon and Cornwall.

S. neglecta, Syme.—Egloshayle.

S. rupestris, Lebel.—Port Isaac.

Hypericum Androsmnmn , L.—Near Hendra, St. Kew; Camel
Valley, between Tresarret and Helland Bridges.

H. duhium, Leers.—Bank by the railway in the Camel Valley,

near Tresarret Bridge ; near the town of Bodmin, by a ditch on
the road to Launceston. Taking into account the stations pre-

viously recorded (' Journ. Bot.,' ix., n.s., p. 296), this may prove

to be rather common around Bodmin.
Linum angustifolium, Huds. — Near Denhams Bridge, by the

St. Kew Road ; between St. Endellion Church and Port Isaac.

Erodium moschatum, L'Her.—On earth-capped walls by a road

near St. Kew Village, close to where Trigonella and other species

with submaritime tendencies, as to distribution, occur.

E. maritimum, Sm.—Egloshayle, on a hedge-bank bounding the

open marsh ; Port Isaac.

Trigonella orjiithojjodioides, DC.—By the side of an elevated road

near St. Kew Village, close to old workings of a quarry, in a spot

open to breezes blowing from the Camel estuary up the vale of the

tributary that runs into it at Amble, at a distance of nearly two

miles from St. Kew^ Village.

Tiifolium suhterraneum., L.—St. Kew; also T. striatum,, L., T.

Jiliforme, L., and Ornithopus perpusillus, L. Near Denhams Bridge,

towards St. Kew; here likewise with T. striatum, which latter

grows also at Pencarrow, together with T. Jiliforme.

T. medium, L.—Helland ; St. Mabyn ; near St. Kew ; between

Washaway and Egloshayle.

T. hybridum, L.—Several plants by the roadside near Hendra
farm-house, St. Kew.

T.fragiferum, L.—In the turf of the open marsh at Amble.

Vicia sepium, L.—A plant with flowers of a flesh-colour, near

another with them of the ordinary colour, between Tresarret and
Helland Bridges.

Orobus tuberosus, L., and var. b. temnfolius.—Both type and
variety on a hedge-bank by a lane between Amble and the Wade-
bridge and Camelford Road.

Primus insititia, L.—Egloshayle, seemingly similar to the indi-

genous presumed P.fruticans, Weihe, occurring about Plymouth;
Hendra, St. Kew.
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P. (lomestica, L.—Hedges about St. Kew ; hedge between

Cakeval, St. Kew, and St. Endellion.

P. Cerasus, L.—Hedge by an orchard at St. Kew; hedge near

St. Mabjm Village.

Ruhm suherectHs, Anders. — By the ri^ilway Ime and m an

adjoining wood between the Tresarret and Helland Bridges, in the

Camel Valley.

B. hirtifolius, Miill.— In a hedge between Amble and the

Wadebridge and Camelford Eoad; by the road from Bodmin to

Camelford, at Pencarrow. These records add to the Cornwall

stations for this Piubus, recorded in ' Journ. Bot., ix., n. s., p. 296.

" About Bodmin" might well have been added to the other south-

western locality, " near Plymouth," given under this in ' Manual
of British Botany,' ed. 8.

R. villicauUs, W. & N., b. adscitus, Genev.—In the Camel Valley,

between Tresarret and Helland Bridges.

R. umbrosus, Arrh.—Pencarrow.

R. corylifolius, Sm.—Between Denhams Bridge and Hendi-a,

St. Kew.
R. ccBsins, L.—Egloshayle, in hedges.

Rosa spinusissima, L.—So frequent in many of the hedges lying

between the villages of St. Mabyn, St. Kew, and St. Endellion, as

to supply one of the most striking botanical features of the tract

;

appearing with naked and also with aciculate peduncles, and in a

hedge by a road from Amble to Denhams Bridge with light pink

flowers, but of this variety only a few bushes. Near Slades Bridge,

a short distance from Egloshayle.

R. tomeiitosa, Sm. — St. Mabyn ; Camel Valley, between

Tresarret and Helland Bridges ; between St. Kew Village and

Amble. Two of the thinner-leaved forms near Slades Bridge,

Egloshayle ; Pencarrow, by the road from Bodmin to Camelford

(R. scabriiiscula, Sm.) ; between St. Endellion Church and Port

Isaac.

R. micrantha, Sm.—Between Tresarret and Helland Bridges

;

Pencarrow ; Egloshayle ; about St. Kew ; near St. Endellion, and

between the church and Port Isaac. Is not this really a common
rose in all the counties along the English Channel ?

Fi. systyla, Bast.—Hedge between Amble and Denhams Bridge.

Probably in many places in the tract. My visit to it was too early

in the season for the discrimination of many of the brambles and

roses.

/.. leucochroa, Desv.— Camel Valley, between Tresarret and
Helland l^ridges ; hedges about St. Kew. This marked, and
throughout Devon and Cornwall probably quite common, rose

demands more attention from British botanists than it has hitherto

received.

Mespilus fjermanica, L.— In four spots, three of them close

together, in a hedge a little beyond the head of the hill you ascend

after passing Denhams Bridge, on the way to St. Kew ; also in

three or four places in two exposed hedges between St. Mabyn
Village and Tresarret Bridge. In the latter locality one of the
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hedges is near a roadway to a house. All ch'cumstances coimected
with these stations being taken into account, I would jDlace the
Mespihis in the " denizen " rather than in the '* alien " class for

E. Cornwall.

Pijrus torminalis, Ehrh.—Eather common in hedges ; by the
Wadebridge and Camelford Eoad, between Three Holes Cross and
Highway ; hedge near Helland Church ; in one place in a hedge
between St. Mabyn Village and Tresarret Bridge ; by the Bodmin
and Camelford Pioad, at Pencarrow, in considerable quantity;
hedge between Washaway and Egloshayle ; high bushes with a few
corymbs of flowers in a hedge in the vale a little below St. Kew
Village.

P. Mains, L., a. acerha.—Hedge between Washaway and Eglos-
hayle. b. mitis.—Hedges ; near St. Mabyn ; by the Wadebridge
and Camelford Road, between Three Holes Cros§ and Highway

;

between Cakeval, St. Kew, and St. Endellion.

Lythrum Salicaria, L.—Damp spot by the roadside near Cake-
val, St. Kew.

Callitriche ohtusamjula, Le Gal.—In the stream at Amble, and
in a pool by the road thence to St. Mabyn. I believe an addition

to the E. Cornwall list.

C. stagnalis, Scop.—Egloshayle. Probably common.
Cotyledon Umbilicus, L.—This very general species in the south-

west of England may be seen high up on the elevated and exposed
tower of St. Mabyn Church ; a proof of the damp atmosphere of

the locality.

Apium graveolens, L.—Egloshayle.

Petroselinum segetum, Koch.—Common. In many places about

St. Kew ; Egloshayle.

Torilis nodosa, Gaertn.—About Amble, St. Kew ; Egloshayle
;

between St. Endellion Church and Port Isaac. A species of warm
banks and low dry roadsides.

Fcenicidum vulgare, Gaertn.—Near houses at Denhams Bridge
;

Amble. There is little doubt derived from ancient cultivation.

Chcerophyllum Anthriscus, Lam.—Between St. Kew and Amble,
mostly on banks near the farm-buildings at Carclase ; some plants

attaining great luxuriance, June, 1882. St. Endellion, between
the stones of a wall or hedge-bank very near the church. So
far as I have seen, this is a very local species in Devon and
Cornwall.

Coniuin maculatum, L.—Between St. Kew and Amble ; St. En-
dellion and Port Isaac ; between Washaway and Egloshayle.

Smyrnium Olusatniin, L.—St. Kew Village. Fm'ther observa-

tions only tend to strengthen the belief that this is no more than

a perfectly naturalised species in Devon and Cornwall (see remarks

in ' Flora of Plymouth,' p. 177).

Viburnum Opulus, L.—Helland ; near St. Kew, &c.

Valerianella Auricula, DC.—Between St. Kew and Amble, and
near Hendi^a.

Carduus tenuiflorus, Curt.—Between St. Kew and Amble ; St.

Endellion,
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Scrratida tinctoria, L.—Between Tresarret and Helland Bridges;
between Hendra and St. Kew Village.

Artemisia Ahsinthium, L.—St. Endellion, but to all appearance
derived from ancient cultivation.

Inula Cunyza, DC.—Helland; St. Kew; Egloshayle.
Hehninthia echiuides, Gaertn.—Between St. Kew and Amble;

Egloshayle ; Port Isaac.

Taraxacum officinale, Wigg., d. palustre.—Blisland ; between
Wasliaway and Egloshayle.

lAyustrum rult/are, L.—Common, and certainly indigenous.
Cuscuta Rfjitlti/nuon, Murr.—Between Amble and the Wade-

bridge and Cameltbrd Koad.
Ditjitalis purpurea, L.—A plant with flowers of a delicate flesh-

colour, on a hedge-bank near St. Mabyn, June, 1882.
Bartsia Odontites, Huds., a. verna.—In a neglected field by a

road from Amble to the Wadebridge and Camelford Eoad, with
Valerianella dentata and other agrarian weeds. In the paper
before referred to I recorded the other variety, b. serotina, from
the tract.

Orohanche major, L.—Near St. Kew Village, in four spots, on
Ulex europcBus.

Verbena officinalis, L.—Between St. Kew and Amble ; St. En-
dellion.

Origanum vulgare, L.—Between St. Mabyn Village and Den-
hams Bridge.

Salvia Verbenaca, L.—Amble, on a bank thence by the road to

St. Mabyn ; Egloshayle. Partial to the warmest spots, and when
off limestone generally very local.

Melittis MelissopJiijilum., L.—Pencarrow, in plenty ; between
Washaway and Egloshayle. A considerable portion of the tract is

too exposed and destitute of wood to suit this species.

Ballota nigra, L.—Egloshayle ; St. Endellion.
Lamium album, L.—Very near a house in the Camel Valley,

between Tresarret and Helland Bridges (see remarks in ' Journ.
Bot.,' 1880, p. 298).

AJLuja reptans, L.—Noticed with claret-coloured flowers by the
Bodmin and Camelford Road, at Pencarrow.

Lithospermiim officinale, L. — By the railway in the Camel
Valley, just below Tresarret Bridge.

Myosotis ccBspitosa, Schultz.—Amble; between Cakeval, St. Kew,
and St. Endellion.

M. repeiis, Don.—Near Helland; in a marshy piece of ground
between St. Mabyn Village and Tresarret Bridge.

M. collina, Reich.—Egloshayle; St. Endellion.
Sgmphi/tum officinale, L.—Roadside very near St. Mabyn Village,

as an outcast or escape fi-om cultivation.

Plantago viaritima, L.—By the Wadebridge and Camelford
Road, between Three Holes * Cross and Highway ; Washaway.
Affording one of the submaritime features in the vegetation of the
tract.

Beta maritima, L.—Egloshayle.
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Ruinex pulcher, L.—Near Denhams Bridge, towards St. Kew,
and between the latter village and Amble ; between Washaway
and Egloshayle. Certainly indigenous.

Parietaria diffusa, Koch.—Port Isaac.

Ulmus suherosa, Ehrh., b. (jlahra.—In hedges, as a denizen at

least.

Quercus Rohur, L., c. sessiliflora

.

—A considerable portion of the

oak in the hedges seems to be this. Trees in a wood between
Washaway and Egloshayle.

Potamogeton crisjnis, L.—In the stream at Amble, which place

being in the parish of St. Kew, the station is probably identical

with that recorded as " St. Kew" in Keys's ' Flora of Devon and
Cornwall,' on the authority of Mr. Tellam.

Orchis latifulia, L.—About St. Kew ; in a waste marshy piece

of ground between St. Mabyn Village and Tresarret Bridge. Only
the ordinary form of this found. I looked in vain for the peculiar

Orchis of the Lizard district, referred to in my 'Flora of Plymouth,'

p. 324, under " O. incarnata,'" as having been seen by me growing
there. I have no doubt this latter is the species of Mr. C. B.

Clarke's paper, recently published in ' Journal of the Linnean
Society,' vol. xix., 206-8, entitled, "On a Hampshire Orchis not

represented in ' English Botany,' " especially as Mr. Clarke states

it to occur in Cornwall. I am quite willing to adopt the conclusion

that the ordinary British so-called " Orchis incarnata,'' inclusive of

examples from a " bog on Crownhill Down" (' Flora of Plymouth,'

p. 324), is but a form of 0. latifolia, whilst that occurring in

Hampshire and at the Lizard is really a distinct species. I believe

the Cornish plant was first found by Mr. Ealfs, of Penzance, some
years ago.

Hahenaria chlonuttha, Bab.—On the lawn atLavethan; between

Washaway and Slades Bridge.

Listera ovata, Brown.—Lavethan ; near Tresarret Bridge.

Allium vineale, L.—Near Amble.
Juncus glaucus, Sibth.—Denhams Bridge ; by the road to St.

Mabyn from Amble ; between Cakeval, St. Kew, and St. Endellion.

Local in Devon and Cornwall.

Care.v vmricata, L. — By a roadside at Pencarrow ; near St.

Mabyn.
(J. sylvatica, Huds.—By roadside at Pencarrow.

C. distans, L.—In the marshy ground at Amble, with other

submaritime vegetation.

Ayrostis setacea, Curt.—Washaway.
Milium efusum, L. — In one spot, in proximity to a wood,

between Washaway and Slades Bridge.

Arena Jiavescens, L.—Near Denhams Bridge, towards St. Kew

;

St. Endellion.

Sclerochloa loUacea, Woods.—Port Isaac.

Bromus erectus, Huds.—On and by a boundary wall or hedge of

a plantation by the turnpike road at Washaway ; in considerable

quantity, and extending for very many yards ; and, if not indi-

genous, evidently established at the spot for some considerable time.
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B. sterilis, L.—One of the commonest grasses by dry roadsides

and on warm banks.

B. racemosus, L.—By the road to St. Mabyn from Amble.

B. commutatus, Schrad.—Near St. Mabyn Village ; St. Kew, in

many places ; between St. Endellion and Port Isaac. I am
inclined to consider both this and B. racemosus indigenous species

to Devon and Cornwall.

B. mollis, b. (jlabrescens.— In a field of grass near Helland;

near St. Mabyn.
Lomaria Sjncant, Desv.—Near Cakeval, St. Kew.
Asjyleniwn lanceolatum, Huds.—A plant or two on a wall very

near the town of Bodmin, by the road to Laimceston, June, 1882.

Aspidiuju acidcatum, Sm.—Hedge-banks by the road near Cake-

val, St. Kew ; in one place between St. Endellion Church and
Port Isaac.

A. angulare, Willd.—Commoner in the tract than I supposed

when I noticed its occurrence at St. Mabyn, &c. (' Journ. Bot.,'

1880, p. 298). Helland; St. Kew, in many places.

Lastrea Filix-mas, Reich., c. Burreri.—Pencarrow.

ON MSS. NAMES AND NOMINA NUDA.

By Henry Trimen, M.B., F.L.S.

Mr. Britten's remarks in the February number on the in-

attention of botanists to Art. 50 of the "Laws of Botanical

Nomenclature" will do good if they contribute towards bringing

about a general conformity in practice, which for convenience' sake

is much to be desired.

But the writer of the note has mixed up two distinct things

—

first publication and subsequent quotation. The botanist who
first publishes a name and descri^Dtion of a species cannot, if the

plant has been carefully worked out and named in MS. by a

previous botanist, neglect to use his name and acknowledge its

source. This is a spontaneous act of courtesy and justice, and no
"Eule" can affect the practice. Mr. Britten mentions the Wel-
witsch collections, and certainly it is impossible that any one who
had the advantage of profiting by the MS. descriptions and notes

of that accurate botanist could help adopting his names and
authority.

The question of the use of nomina nuda, names printed without

descriptions, is much the same. These names are not "published"
in a scientific sense, but their claim to adoption and recognition

may often be very strong, and the systematist who first describes

the species cannot neglect them. Thus when Mr. Hiern, in 1876,

first properly published the species of Coffee already well known as

Cojf'ea liberlea, Hort. Bull., he did well to adopt that nomen nudum
from a nurseryman's catalogue, instead of mventing a new name.
But I think that botanists now are correct in writing C. liberica,
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Hiern, in accordance with Article 50. So, too, with certain

nomina niida printed in the Kew Keport for 1880. They represent

the results of hard work at a troublesome set of plants, and are

printed for the convenience of those to whom plants have been
distributed, and no writer on the Kubber-yielding species of

Landolphia and Willughheia could be justified in neglecting them.'''

I see no difficulty, then, in accepting the names in both the

columns printed at p. 54 of Mr. Britten's article. Those in the

first are proper and necessary in original XDublication ; those in the

second may be legitimate and correct for use by subsequent writers.

A CONTEIBUTION TOAVARDS A FLORA OF THE
TEIGN BASIN, S. DEVON.

By the Rev. W. Moyle Rogers, F.L.S.

(Continued from p. 2C9.)

Carex dividsa,. Good.—Trusham ; Ashton ; Haldon ; Chudleigh

(Mr. Parker in Stewart's Flora of Torquay) ; Bovey Tracey ; by
Pen Wood. In lanes and fairly sheltered places still more
frequent than the last.

0. stelhdata, Good.—This, with C. IcBvyjata, Sm., and C. lepidu-

carpa, Tausch., are the commonest wet land sedges of the district.

C. remota, L., and C. sylvatica, Huds.—The common wood and
ditch species. The only specimen in the Jones Herbarium
labelled C. axillaris (" Underbill Lane, Lympston"), appears to be

ordinary C. remota. I may add that the collection includes

C. Pseudo-cyperm, from "Haven Banks, near Exeter," and C. pal-

lesceiis, from "Ilsington;" but otherwise it is of no value as

representing the rare species given for the county in Fl. Dev.,

* Attention has been called to these in a brief note by the Editor (see ' Journ.
Bot.,' 1881, p. 381). I must confess myself entii'ely unable to apj)reciate the

ground upon which their publication is condemned as " very reprehensible." It

may from the strict technical standpoint be urged that, as a rule, it is undesirable

to print names of new species without descriptions (and this is perhaps what is

meant) ; in the case in question, however, it is distinctly state J that descriptions

will shortly follow.

[Perhaps "undesirable" would be a better word than " very reprehensible"

in the passage referred to ; but the inconvenience attaching to the publication

of the names referred to are, I think, obvious. Jn the first place, no author's

name is appended to the new species, as is customary in such cases; and
.ilthough we are told that "the assistant-director proposes to communicate. . .

.

descriptions of the new species to the Linnean Society," it is not clear that he is

the authority for them, nor is his name given, so far as we are aware, anywhere
in the Keport. Again, while the Report is dated Januai'y 1, 1881, it did not as

a matter of fact appear until December of that year; and that a difference of

an even shorter period of time may affect priority may be seen by referring to

this Journal for 1874, p. 152. In hardly any instance is any distinguishing

characteristic of the new species given, so that they seem to me simply nomina
nuda until authenticated by the promised paper in the Linnean Transactions.

—

Ed. JouPvN. Box.]
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several of which are reckoned as Devon plants solely on the

authority of Jones' and Kingston's work.

C. ovalis, Good.—Moreton ; near Dunsford Bridge ; Doddis-

combsleigh ; about Bottor ; by the river at Heunock and Trusham

;

Haldon (Mr. Parfitt in Rav. Fl.) ; Chudleigh (Fl. Dev.). By no
means common in the district, notwithstanding these numerous
stations.

0. vulgaris, Fries.—Trusham, in meadow ; Bovey Heathfield.

Bare.

C. (jlauca, Scop.—Far the commonest species.

(J. pilulifera, L.—Christow Down ; Ashton ; Haldon (Mr.

Parfitt in Rav. Fl.). This and the next are far from generally

distributed.

C. ^j?-tf!Co.r, Jacq.— Near Dunsford; Haldon, in great quantity

;

Trusham, rare ; Chudleigh.

C. paUescens, L.—In Ashton and Trusham, fairly frequent ; but

not observed elsewhere.

C. panicea, L.—Near Moreton ; Ashton ; Trusham ; Haldon
(Mr. Holmes in Keys' Fl.) ; Bovey Heathfield; Knighton Heath.

Only locally abundant.

C. binei'vis, Sm.—Moreton; Ashton; Haldon (Rav. Fl.) ; Bovey
Heathfield. Usually in great quantity where it occurs.

C. hirta, L.—Moreton ; Trusham ; Chudleigh (Stewart's Flora

of Torquay) ; Teigngrace. Rather local.

C. iKiludosa, Good.—Meadow west of Newton Abbot ; with the

next, but in much less quantity.

C. riparia, Curt.—Between Dunsford Bridge and Christow, in

ditches by roadside, in no great quantity, 1881 ; near Newton
Abbot. Apparently absent from the actual banks of both the

main river and the Bovey.

AntJwxanthum Puelii, Lee. & Lam. — Wolborough Common, in

ground lately disturbed, by the road over the Common, for some
distance and in considerable quantity, June, 1881. Canonteign

Down, in a large stony enclosure, abundant, Sept. 1881. In the

8th edition of Babington's ' Manual ' this grass appears to be

admitted as a native of Britain. I think it quite possible that it

may be native in Devon, though no doubt proof is still wanting.

Alopecurus (((/restu, L.—Trusham, in one or two spots as a road-

side casual.

Phleum. prdtense, L., b. nodumm. — By Fingle Bridge ; about

Moreton ; Ashton ; Trusham ; Heytor Down. Rather fi-equent in

the shallow rocky soil so common in the district.

Gastridiutn leudigeniin, Gaud.— Between Ashton and Trusham,
on a heath and in a stony field near, in great quantity, 1877 ;

perhaps native. Trusham " New Cut," about twenty plants on a

roadside bank, 1877 ; casual. These two stations are about two
miles apart.

Agroatis .setacea, Cuiiis.—By Fingle Bridge ; Christow ; Ashton ;

Trusham; Haldon (Jones' Bot. Tour) ; by Pen Wood ; Knighton
Heath ; Newton Abbot. Locally common.

A. canina. L.—Haldon, common.
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A. viih/aris, V^ith.., h. pumila.— In short turf on Haldon and
Canonteign Down.

Phrcujmites communis, Triu. — Near Moreton ; Newton Abbot.

Elsewhere no doubt, but not common.
Aira flexuosa, L.— By Fmgle Bridge; Dunsford Bridge and

neighbourhood ; Christow ; Nitton Cleave ; Haldon ; Heytor. Lo-
cally abundant.

Arena jiavescens, L.—Ashton ; Trusham ; Chudleigh (Fl. Dev.)
;

Haldon. Common in the lower part of the Teign Valley.

A.fatua, L.—Ashton ; Trusham. An occasional colonist in corn.

Kceleria cristata, Pers. Ogwell Common, in good quantity.

Glyceria Jiuitans, Brown, b. pedicellata.—About Moreton; Hen-
nock ; Trusham ; Haldon ; Newton Abbot. Often with the type,

but seldom in such large quantity.

G. plicata, Fries.— Ashton'; Hennock ; Trusham; Doddis-

combsleigh, Brhjgs. Haldon ; Chudleigh ; Bovey Tracey ; Ilsington,

Briggs. Frequent.

Sclerochloa prociimhens, Beauv.—Near Newton Abbot.

S. rigida, Link.—Moreton ; Trusham, on "Black Lea " Down,
as well as on walls in the village, &c. ; Chudleigh Eocks. Probably

about every village, and not infrequent in stony fields.

Poa nemoralis, L. — Christow ; between Hennock and Bovey
Tracey, Briggs. Nitton Cleave ; Trusham ; Chudleigh Eocks

;

Teigngrace. ' Decidedly local, but fairly abundant in most of these

stations.

F. compressa, L.—Bank between Fingle Bridge and Drews-

teignton, Briggs. Doccombe (between Moreton and Dunsford)

;

Hennock ; Trusham, on the dry stony but grassy hedge-banks in

Teign Lane, and even among furze in a field border, as well as in

plenty on old walls ; on walls in Chudleigh, and on walls at Farley

and Eanscomb, between Trusham and Chudleigh ; Ilsington, and

at hamlet between Ilsington and Bovey Tracey, Briggs.

Festuca Pseudo-mgurus, Soyer.—Moreton ;
between Moreton and

Lustleigh ; Christow ; Hennock ; Trusham ; Chudleigh (Fl. Dev.)

;

Bovey Tracey (Fl. Dev.) ; Teigngrace ; Newton Abbot ; Wolborough

Common. Usually on walls, but in Hennock and Trusham also on

dry banks near the river, Ilsington, Briggs.

F. pratensis, Huds., b. loliacea.—About Moreton ; between Chud-

leigh and Haldon.
Bromus giganteus, L.—Hennock ; Trusham ; Chudleigh ; Chud-

leigh Eocks. Only locally common.
B. asper, Murr.—Christow ; Ashton; Trusham; Chudleigh;

Haldon ; Knighton Heath. Commoner than the last, but far from

generally distributed.

B. erectus, Huds.—Ashton, in field not far fi-om the Eectory,

a few plants here and there, 1881. Trusham, border of field by
" New Cut," in patches for some distance, 1881. No doubt intro-

duced with seed in both ^Dlaces.

B. secalimis, L.—Near Newton Abbot.

B. racemosus, L.—Ashton ; Trusham ;
Chudleigh. In meadows

by the Teign and by Bramble Brook. I think undoubtedly native.

2 I
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]]. commntatus, Scbracl.—In grass fields at Triisbam. Native or

colonist.

2'riticum canhium, Huds.—Wood by Clmdleigb Rocks, in fairly

good quantity.

Lulium italicum, Braun.— Trusbam, as casual or colonist in

lanes and field borders ; ratber frequent.

Hordeum pratense, Huds.— Meadows about Newton Abbot, in

great quantity (Stewart's Fl, of Torq.).

X((rdus stricta, L. — Haldon ; Bovey Heatbfield ; Knigbton
Heatb ; Heytor Down. Locally abundant.

Lomaria Sincaiit,J)esY.—Holly Street; Cbristow; Nitton Cleave;
Asliton ; Haldon ; Trusbam, in very small quantity ; Moreton

;

Manaton ; Lustleigli ; Heytor Down ; between Ilsington and Bovey
Tracey, Brigr/s. Locally common.

Asplmiiwi liuta-muraria, L.— Moreton; Hennock ; Trusbam;
Cbudleigb ; Ilsington, Bnggs ; Teigngrace.

A. septentyioiuiJe, Hull.—On some bigb rocks between Cbudleigb
and Dartmoor. First sbown me by tbe late Rev. H. Roberts in

1877. Seen in considerable quantity in 1881 by Mr. Briggs and me.
Certainly native.

A. lanceolatum, Huds.— Near Cbagford, about twelve plants in

crevices of a wall, Briggs; Hennock, on some buge granite boulders
near Bottor.

Ceterach ajficinamm, Willd.—Cbristow, on old wall by tbe river
;

Asbton, on walls in tbe village and by tbe river; on walls at

Trusbam, between Trusbam and Cbudleigb, in Cbudleigb, and
between Cbudleigb and Haldon ; frequent. On Cbudleigb Rocks.

Aspidium acuhatum, Sw.—Doddiscombsleigb, in plenty near tbe
village, 1881, Briggs; Hennock (type and variety lobatum). Very
rare.

A. angidare, Willd.—Dunsford ; Cbristow ; Asbton ; Trusbam
;

Cbudleigb. Very abundant in tbe warmer parts of tbe district.

Xephrodium Filix-mas, Ricb., b. affine.—Near Moreton ; Trus-
bam, on ratber sbady banks in several places, c. Borreri.—Nitton
Cleave ; Asbton and Trusbam ; frequent. Haldon ; Ilsington,

Briggs. A common form in most (or all) parts of tbe district.

N. (Bmiduni, Baker.—Nitton Cleave, one or two plants, Sept.,

1881, Briggs. Certainly very rare.

N. Oreopteris, Desv.—At Fernwortby, and between Beetor Bridge
and Dartmoor, Briggs ; by Dunsford Bridge, Briggs ; Nitton Cleave,
bere and tbere.

Osmiinda regalis, L.—Cbristow ; Nitton Cleave ; Haldon. Be-
coming very scarce.

O/diioglossum vulgatum, L. — In tbe Park at Wbiteway, on
Haldon.

Botrycldum Lunaria, Sw.—Haldon (Miss Hunt, Rav. Fl.) ; in

the Park at Wbiteway, and near tbe racecourse.
Lyco])odium inundatum, L.—Knigbton Heatb.
L. Selago, h.—Bog near Fennworthy, Briggs; Haldon.
Kquispium vutxiiiimn, Lam.—Lane near Pen Wood ; between

Cbudleigb and Haldon.
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E. limosum, L.—Teigngrace, in great quantity.

Chara translucens, Braun.—Knighton Heath.
C.fragilis, Desv.—In a pool with the last on Knighton Heath.

CONTEIBUTIONS TO THE FLOEA OF CENTEAL
MADAGASCAE.

By J. G. Baker, F.E.S.

(Continued fromi:). 222.)

Clerodendron magnoli^folium, n. sp.—A shrub or small tree,

10-15 ft. high, glabrous in all its parts, with drab lenticellate

branchlets. Leaves petioled, oblong, acute, entire, deltoid at the

base, 2-3 in. long, subcoriaceous, glossy, green on both surfaces,

penninerved, with 6-8-jugate erecto -patent main veins. Flowers

in lax terminal cymes, on curved ^-1^ in. pedicels ; bracts minute,

linear, persistent. Calyx above an inch long, black, subcoriaceous,

with an oblong tube ^ in. diam. and five small equal deltoid-

cuspidate teeth. Corolla white, with a cylindrical tube as long as

the calyx and five subequal obovate segments half as long as the

tube. Stamens 4, with filaments but little longer than the corolla-

limb. Ovary 4-celled ; cells 1-ovuled. Fruit not seen.—Woods
of West Betsileo, flowering in December and January, Baron 93 !

Allied to C. macrocal.ycinum, Baker, and a third endemic species

with a large calyx (C arenarium, Baker), gathered by Bojer in the

province of Imerina, and by Dr. Meller between Tamatave and
Antananarivo. This latter is a shrub 6-10 ft. high, glabrous in all

its parts, with brown lenticellate branchlets, opposite petioled

oblong-lanceolate leaves 2-3 in. long, numerous flowers in a lax

terminal cyme, a funnel-shaped membranous calyx f in. long ^ in.

diam. at the throat, with five large equal deltoid teeth, a fi'agrant

white corolla with a tube ^ in. longer than the calyx, and five sub-

equal orbicular segments ^-^ in. diam., and stamens and style not

exserted beyond the corolla-limb.

Plectranthus Melleri, n. sp.—A perennial herb, with the young
branchlets pilose. Leaves petioled, oblong, acute, membranous,
2-3 in. long, glabrous on both surfaces, crenate above the very

gradually narrowed ])ase. Flowers in lax peduncled lateral

racemes, 2-3 in. long, 5-6 in a whorl from the central nodes
;

pedicels ^-^ in. long; bracts very minute. Flower-calyx cam-
panulate, finely pilose, |-^ in. long, with a large ovate upper lip

decurrent down the tube, and three deltoid-cuspidate lower

segments. Corolla yellow, pilose, ^ in. long, with a funnel-shaped

tube deflexed and dilated below the middle, a cucuUate sub-

orbicular lower lip as long as the tube containing the anthers, and
a much shorter ascending oblong upper lip. In damp places

between Tamatave and Antananarivo, alt. 3,000 ft., Dr. Meller !

This falls in Bentham's section Coleoides, near P. coloratus and
Eckloni. Mr. Baron has gathered a closely-allied species (Xo. 127)

4
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in the forests of Betsileo, with a larger calyx with very small sharp
teeth to the lower lip, hut his specimens do not show the corolla

satisfactorily, either for colom- or form.
Mjcromeria madagascariensis, n. sp.—A perennial herb, with

densely tufted obscurely pilose slender square trailing stems above
a foot long. Leaves distant, opposite, shortly petioled, usually
linear-oblong, enth-e, rarely ovate-oblong, obscurely crenate, obtuse,

^—^ in. long, firm in texture, green on both surfaces, copiously
gland-punctate beneath. Flowers few, solitary from the axils

of the leaves on long pedicels with a pair of bracteoles at the
middle. Calyx infundibuliform, pilose, 10-ribbed, ^ in. long ; teeth
deltoid. Corolla-tube as long as the calyx ; upper lip oblong,
nearly as long as the tube ; lower, of three smaller orbicular

segments. Stamens shorter than the corolla.—Central Madagascar,
Dr. Parker. " Scent like that of wild thyme." This genus, which
has its head-quarters in the Mediterranean region, is near to the
island. Two species are known in Abyssinia and one in South
Africa.

Polygonum tristachyum, n. sp.—A tall shrub, glabrous in all

its parts, with terete brown woody branches. Ochreae greenish,

membranous, not ciliated, \-^ in. long, clasping the stem tightly
;

petiole about | in. long ; blade broad-oblong, cuspidate, 2-3 in.

long, rounded at the base, moderately firm in texture, green and
glabrous on both surfaces, with 6-8-jugate distinct parallel arc-

uate-ascending main veins. Flowers in about three lax terminal
racemes 3-4 in. long ; bracts contiguous, but not imbricated, ^ in.

long, greenish, membranous, clasping the rachis except at the
deltoid-cuspidate tip ; flowers 1-3 to a node, with pedicels as long
as the bract. Perianth greenish, infundibuliform, cleft nearly to

the base into five lanceolate acute segments. Stamens 8, reaching
to the tip of the perianth. Styles 3. " Fruit triquetrous, i in.

long, with a succulent pericarp."—Edges of woods and shrubby
places, flowering in December and January in West Betsileo,

Baron 137 !

Peperomia tanalensis, n. sp.—Stems densely tufted, erect, pilose,

much branched, about ^ ft. long. Leaves opposite or at the tip of the

branchlets ternate, shortly petioled, oblong, acute, entire, about
•| in. long, densely pilose, with a distinct midrib and two obscure
side veins running from the base to the margin a short distance
fi"om the tip of the leaf. Spikes copious, slender, shortly

peduncled, terminal, 1-li in. long ; rachis glabrous ; bracts
peltate, glabrous, the lower distant, the upper contiguous. Ovary
glabrous, with a sessile terminal stigma. Piocks in damp forests of
the Tanala Country, JJaron 311 !

Dlloheia, sp.—Dr. Parker sends a specimen, without flower or
fruit, which no doubt belongs to this imperfectly-known endemic
genus of Proteaceoi. It is a small tree, with young branchlets
clothed with short ferruginous pubescence, and alternate leaves
about a foot long, which in shape and texture resemble the fertile

fronds of a Platijceriuin. They are twice forked dichotomously,
with lanceolate segments, with rounded sinuses between them, with
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a small stalked gland in the centre, and the main lamina is

naiTOwed very gradually into a short petiole. Native name
Vivaona. A full account of all that is known of the genus is con-

tained in a paper by Dr. Baillon in ' Adansonia,' vol. ix., p. 243.

ViscuM cRYPTOPHLEBiuM, n. sp.—Stcms stiff and woody, much
branched, about ^ ft. long, terete, with about six distinct ribs, the

ferrugineo-tomentose branchlets rather flattened below the nodes.

Leaves opposite, round or oblong, rarely oblong-lanceolate, obtuse,

i-f in. long, obtuse or subacute, very rigid in texture, green and
glabrous on both surfaces, the veins quite hidden, narrowed at the

base into a short flattened petiole. Flowers in copious umbels

of 3 on short peduncles, often 4 umbels to a node, two connate

deltoid bracts forming a boat-shaped cup at the base of the three

flowers. Pedicels very short, that of the central flower longer

than the two side ones. Ovary clavate, under h in. long. Sepals

4, minute, deltoid. Berry oblong, l-12th to l-8th in. long, with a

short pedicel, a short persistent cylindrical style and a capitate

stigma.—Central Madagascar, Dr. Parker. Near V. rotiindi/olium,

Thunb., of the Cape, and V. Murchisonia7ium, Schweinf., of

Abyssinia.

LoRANTHUs {Dendropthoe) microcuspis, n. sp.— A very much-
branched small shrub, glabrous in all its parts, with pale stiff

branchlets with short iuternodes. Leaves opposite, obscurely

petioled, oblong, ^-^ in. long, with a distinct cusp at the tip,

coriaceous in texture, green on both sides, rather shining, the

veins entu-ely hidden. Flowers solitary, sessile at the tips of the

branchlets. Calyx l-12th in. long, with an oblong tube, large

deltoid segments, and at the base a large oblique cupular bracteole.

Corolla an inch long, curved, yellow and red or all red, slit down
one side below the middle, its 5 segments lanceolate, ^ in. long.

Anthers i-12th in. long, nearly sessile at the base of the corolla-

segments. Style just exserted beyond the corolla-segments ; stigma

capitate.—Forest of East Betsileo, flowering in January, Baron

54 ! Easily marked from the other Madagascar species of this

section by its sessile solitary terminal flowers.

LoRANTHUs {Dendropthoe) pachyphyllus, n. sp. — A shrub,

glabrous in all its parts, with terete pale branchlets. Leaves

opposite, obscurely petioled, oblong, obtuse, 1-1^ in. long, very

thick and rigid in texture, the veins including the midrib entirely

hidden, the base narrowed. Umbels 3-4-flowered, sessile in the

axils of the leaves
;
pedicel none. Calyx ^ in. long, with an oblong

tube, deltoid teeth, and a pair of small deltoid bracteoles at the

base. Corolla curved, subcyhndrical, an inch long, slit down the

lower side to the middle ; teeth 5, lanceolate, ^ in. long. Anthers

li- in. long, subsessile at the base of the corolla- segments. Style

as long as the corolla.—Forests of East Betsileo, Baro7i 224 !

Native name Towjoalahij

.

(To be continued).
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SHORT NOTES.

Additions to the Flora of Dorset. — While staying at

Swanage from the 28th to the 30th May, we were fortunate enough

to discover several plants of interest, including two new to Dorset-

shire. Arum italicum, Mill., occiu'red among brambles near

Swanage, with both open and unopened spathes and young fruit.

This plant has hitherto only been recorded for the Isle of Wight,

South Hants, and West Cornwall, and will probably be found also

in Sussex and Devonshire. The time of its appearing accounts, no

doubt, for its being overlooked in this locality. The leaves are like

those of the Isle of Wight plant, and unlike those of the Con-

tinental form in not being veined with white, though the veins are

very distinct, and of a lighte]- colour than the rest of the leaf;

some of the leaves were spotted with black. Orobanche mnethystea,

ThuilL, was very abundant in waste ground facing the sea, between

Seacombe and St. Alban's Head. It was parasitic on Daucus

Carota. The colour of the corolla was much paler than in the

Kent plant, the flowers being whitish with lilac veins. This plant

has not hitherto been recorded from Dorsetshire, though it has

been found in the other counties along the south coast. The spring-

flowering form of Gentiana Amarella was plentiful along the

Dancing Ledge. At Chapman's Pool we found a tall variety of

Carex glauca with aristate glumes. Geranium purpureimi, Forst.,

was growing on a chalky bank above Punfield Cove, Swanage, the

plant and the locality probably intended in Ray's Synopsis, ed. iii.,

p. 358^—" Geranium lucidum saxatile, folus Geranii Robertiani

D. Sher. Syn. II. 218. Ger. Saxat. Robertiano simile Anglicum
Schol. Botan. 'Tis of the saxatile kind, having frequent joynts. In

several places near the shore. I have found it near Swanniny in

Dorsetshire ; Dr. Sherard. (On the shore of Selsey-Island plentifully;

D. Dillenius, in company with Mr. Man7iinyham.''] A very in-

teresting monstrosity of Carex ylauca occurred above Peveril Point,

in which both the female spikes arose on long peduncles from
utricles in the axils of the leafy bracts ; the lowest male spike was
similarly situated, but the peduncle was so short that it did not

protrude from the utricle. There can be little doubt but that the

peduncles in this case correspond to the seta in Uncinia and the

psyllophorous Carices, which has been shown by Mr. Dyer (Lin-

nean Journ. xiv. 154) sometimes to bear rudimentary flowers.

In Durleston Bay we found a specimen of what Milde (Monog.
Equiset., p. 250) calls Kquisetiim Telmateia, var. serotinum., var.

proliferam, which consists of a branch-bearing stem, on which is

a spike of fructification, terminated by another branch-bearing
portion. The top of the spike exhibits the transition from the

sporophores into the brown acuminate leaves. This last point,

which is so interesting from a morphological point of view, is not
noticed by Milde.—II. X. Ridley & W. Fawcett.
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Ceeastium pumilum, Curt., in Sukrey—For some years past I

have searched the neighbourhood of Croydon for this plant

—

Dickson s habitat, "dry banks about Croydon," being no guide to

any special locality. I have examined many hundreds of speci-

mens of C'erastia without success, until one day last June, passing

over Banstead Downs, near Epsom, my attention was called to a

Cerastium growing with Viola hirta var. calcarea, Alsme tenuifoUa, &g.,

which, after carefully examining, I came to the conclusion was
either C. jmmilum or something that had not been described as

British. To make sure I sent a specimen to Dr. Boswell, who
replied, "Your plant cannot well be anything else than pumilum;
in fact it is nearer the figure in Curt. Fl. Lond. of Dickson's

Croydon plant than the Isle of Wight plant in E. B." Curtis'

s

plant seems very distinct, but many others are referred to it that

certainly cannot belong. The so-called ''pumilum'' from Lowestoft

Denes (Mr. Linton !) and somewhat similar specimens from Felix-

stowe (Dr. Huid !) do not seem to me to belong to C. j^umilimi at

all. May it not be doubted whether true pumilwn has ever been
found in sand? In Norfolk and Suffolk, on the sandy "brecks"
of the drift, I have repeatedly searched for any Cerastium like

pitmihim, but without success. The continental plants I i)Ossess

named ''pumilum'' are not the plant of Curtis.

—

Arthur Bennett.

Carduus lanceolato-palustris in South Hants.—In June last

I observed at Brockenhurst, between the town and tlie station, a

remarkable thistle growing by a ditch on the east side of the road,

with Carduus palustris, C. lanceolatus, and C. arvensis. On ex-

amination there seems little doubt that it is a hybrid between
palustris and lanceolatus, the closely aggregated anthodes of small

size and dark jpurple colour being almost typically jjalustris ; the

nearly naked stem and leaves lanceolate in outline, but with

narrower lobes, the terminal lobe being very long and strongly

spined being as suggestive of lanceolatus ; it may be briefly cha-

racterised as laiiceolatus with the anthodes of palustris. The jplant

with fully open flowers was under two feet in height.—G. C.Druce.

Medicago minima, Lam., in Sussex. — Another interesting

addition has been lately made to the list of Sussex plants by
the discovery, last month, of Medicago minima by the Kev. E.N.
Blomfield, on Camber Sands, near Kye, East Sussex, where it was
growing in company with another rare Sussex plant, Trifolium

sujf'ocatum. The latter was, according to Mr. Hemsley's list,

previously known to occur only on the Castle Hill, Hastings, and
at Littlehampton. Both these plants occurred in considerable

abundance in the sandy turf towards the Preventive Station, nearly

at the south extremity of the sands.—F. C. S. Eoper.

Variety of Ophrys apifera.—A singular form of Ophrijs apifera

was gathered in July last by Mrs. Pattinson, at Seaton, South
Devon. Two plants were found on some waste ground near an old

quarry, both bearing flowers of the same abnormal type, while in

company with several of the ordinary form. The labellum was
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scarcely distinguishable from the sepals, except that it was velvety

and slightly broader, the sepals were rather narrower than usual,

and the petals smaller and less spreading. The sepals and labellum

were of one uniform dull rose -purple colour. The abnormal plants

appeared to be fertile. The pollinia were conspicuous, and each

plant bore two or three well-developed fruits. The tubers and

leaves were normal, the bracts rather narrow, and the plants

measured about fourteen inches from the tubers to the top of the

spikes. All the flowers on these two plants were of the ab-

normal form. One of the specimens was submitted to Mr. J. Gr.

Baker, who says, "A similar but not identical form has been

found near Reigate, and figured by Eeichenbach under the name
of Ophnjs TrollUr—Y. T. Mott.

NiTELLA TENUissiMA IN Wales.—In a box of Potamogetons and

Characese gathered at Cors Bordeilio, Anglesea, kindly sent me by

Mr. J. E. Griffith, I find specimens of Cliara pohjacantha, Braun.,

and Xitella tenuissima, Kiitz., which have not hitherto been recorded

from Wales. The habitat for the Xitella is very interesting, being

so far from its recorded British stations, i. e., Cambridgeshire and

Norfolk. It may be noted that in Cambridgeshire, as in Anglesea,

it grows with CJiara jjolyacaiitha.—Arthur Bennett.

JuNGERMANNiA Helleriana, Xees, IN Britain.—Duriiig a botanical

ramble in Mardale, Westmoreland, on the 12th of May last, I found

numerous specimens of Jungermannia Helleriana, Nees, growing on

the decaying trunks of fallen birch trees. Since this plant has not

hitherto been recorded as British, I hereby place it on record

;

specimens of it will appear in the forthcoming fasciculus of

Carrington and Pearson's 'HepaticaB Britannicae Exsiccatae.' In a

future number of this Journal I hope to give a more detailed

account of the species and its discovery.—G. Stabler.

Nottcts of Boolts.

Early European Researches into the Flora of China. By E.
Bretsohneider, M.D. London : Triibner, 1881. Pp. 194.

"

Botanicon Sinicum : Notes on Chinese Botany from Native and
Western Sources. Same author and publisher, 1882. Pp. 228.

In these two small works we have an amount of information
regarding the history of Chinese botany, the importance of which
it would be difficult to over-estimate. Dr. Bretschneider is well
known as a careful w^orker at the subject, and these two volumes
cannot fail to add to his reputation.

In the first of them the author brings together the results
of early European researches into the Flora of China, beginning
with the notices of plants given by Mendoza, a Franciscan^monk,
who in 1585 prhited in Spanish a history of the country

;
going on
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through the iuformatiou supphed from tmie to time by the Jesuits

;

taking up James Cumiingham's discoveries (1700-1701), the

researches of Osbeck, Sparrmann, and other Swedish collectors, and
ending with the botanical notices in the ' Description Generale de

la Chine,' published in 1785 by the Abbe Grosier. In the words
of the author, he starts "from that period when these regions

became first known to us through the learned and hard-working
Jesuit missionaries, the illustrious pioneers of oriental studies in

the far East," while he does not " extend the area of [his]

researches beyond the Linnean period." Some notion of how
much was noticed by these early observers, as well as of how much
yet remains to be done in China, may be gathered from the remark
that " there are still in the interior of China many common
Chinese plants known to us only from the description of the Jesuits,

as for example the tree which yields the varnish for making the

well-known Chinese lacquered ware, or the llliciam aidsatum of

China (Loureiro). No specimens of these trees have, as far as I

can judge from what has been published with respect to Chinese

plants, come to the notice of later botanists." Dr. Bretschneider

has taken every care to identify when possible the plants mentioned
by the various authors he quotes, giving in many cases the name
in Chinese characters ; and in glancing through the pages many
interesting facts meet the eye. Litchis, for example, are first

mentioned in Europe by Mendoza in 1585, who says, " the Chinese

have a kind of plum that they call leechias, of an excellent gallant

taste." The same author mentions the cultivation of maize among
the Chinese, which is interesting in connection with the fact that

maize is not indigenous to China, but has been introduced since the

discovery of America. Ginsing is mentioned by Semedo in 1643,

who is the first of the missionaries to notice tea, and to give an
account of the preparation and use of the leaves. The same
writer refers to the lamp -wicks, with which large boats are often

laden, and which, as Dr. Hance has shown (Journ. Bot., 1875,

pp. 106-7), are the pith of Jwicus ejfusus. PcBonia MoiUan is first

mentioned by Martini in 1655, and we might proceed, did space

permit, to extract similar items of information.

The plants of James Cunningham, " the first European who
made botanical collections in China, and whose rich herbarium
arrived safely home," receive detailed notice, and a few of the plants

are identified. Dr. Bretschneider will be glad to know that these

collections still exist in the British Museum, scattered through
various volumes of the ' Sloane Herbarium.' Most of the speci-

mens could be readily identified by anyone familiar with Chinese

botany ; they are mostly localised under the general title of

"China," but some (Herb. Sloane, 255, 257,263, 267) are from
"Emuy" (Amoyj, and others from Chusan (H. S., 252, 269, 272).

Among them is the type specimen of Ciuminghaniia sinensis,

established by Brown in 1826, and named by him " to com-
memorate the merits of Mr. James Cunningham, an excellent

observer in his time, by whom this plant was discovered, and in

honour of Mr. Allan Cunningham " (Misc. Bot. Works, i. 461),

2k
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Many of Cunuiugbam's plants were described by Petiver and

Plukenet ; Uke so many of the collections in the Sloane Her-

barium, they have been to a great extent lost sight of, but contain

much of interest. Among the plants first described by Petiver

(from Cunningham's specimens), is Camellia japonica. It may be

noted, by the way, that the National Herbarium at South Ken-

sington contains other early Chinese collections besides those

included in the Sloane Herbarium, notably a large series from Sir

George Staunton, with others from Bladh, Nelson and Eobertson.

With regard to the neglect of d'Incarville's collections by the

French Museum, referred to by Dr. Bretschneider, we learn from

Mr. F. B. Forbes that the packet referred to has been found intact

by M. Franchet, in good order, with the original tickets and with

Adrien de Jussieu's manuscript notes on many of the specimens.

M. Franchet has determined the collection, and has either already

published a list or is about to do so.

Dr. Bretschneider alludes to the plants of Loureiro, which

formed part of the Banksian Herbarium, and which are incor-

porated with the national collection. His inference, however,

"from some references found in Benth. and Hook., Gen. Plant,"

that *' these plants have been badly preserved, and their exami-

nation of little use for deciding dubious questions," is hardly

justified by the specimens themselves taken as a whole, although in

some cases they are very fragmentary. We have on a former

occasion '•' drawn attention to the important collections made
during the last century, which are included in the Banksian

Herbarium, and which have been too much overlooked by recent

authors. Much more will probably be done in the way of identi-

fying Loureiro' s plants ; Dr. Bretschneider has brought together

with great care, from various sources, all the identifications which

he could find. There is a good index of genera ; we should have

been glad had the species also been enumerated therein.

Dr. Bretschneider's other work, the ' Botanicon Sinicum,' may
in a sense be regarded as an enlarged and corrected edition of his

essay ' On the Study and Value of Chinese Botanical Works,'

published more than ten years since. It is divided into three parts.

The first, a " Contribution towards a History of the Development

of Botanical Knowledge among Eastern Asiatic Nations '
; the

second, ' On the Scientific Determination of the Plants mentioned

in Chinese books '
; the third, ' An Alphabetical List of Chinese

Works, with an index of Chmese Authors.' A useful " list of about

seventy of the more conspicuous hills and mountains of China
Proper " is given as an appendix. It would be difficult, in the

space at our disposal, to give anything like an adequate notice of

this volume, which indeed, from its nature, does not readily lend

itself to a general notice ; but for the student of the history of

Chinese botany it is at least as indispensable as the work already

noticed. Dr. Bretschneider modestly says that he is "neither a

sinologue nor a botanist, [his] knowledge of Chinese as well as of

* JouiLi. Bot., 1880, pp. 90, 91.
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botany being quite limited." This is no doubt true in a certain
sense ; but the general reader will form a very different and far

more flattering estimate of the author's qualifications for the work
which he has undertaken.

We may mention here that we have been from time to time in

receipt of articles extracted from Chinese newspapers, which only
want of space prevents us from reprinting. These do not seem to

be included in the list of Dr. Bretschneider's publications, prefixed

to the ' Botanicon Sinicum ' ; and the present seems a suitable

opportunity for expressing a hope that the author will one day see

his way to issuing those papers, which always contain valuable
matter, in a readily accessible form. J. B.

The recently issued (June) part of the ' Icones Plantarum,,
contains figures of four of Mr. Bentham's new genera of grasses,

Cryptochloris, Craspedorachis, Scliafnera, and Cleistachne ; Amomum
pidchellum of Thwaites (C.P. 2736) stands as the type of a new
genus, Cyplwstigma, Benth. ; other new genera are Campylosiphon^
Benth. [BurmanniacecR), Soyauxia, Oliv. [PassiforacecE), and Xoto-

buxus, Oliv. [BuxecB.)

Baeon F. von Mueller has issued the title-page and index for

vol xi. of his ' Fragmenta,' with supplementary lists of algse,

mosses, lichens, and fungi.

The ' Proceedings of the Bristol Naturalists' Society,' vol. iii.,

part 3, contains a continuation of Mr. Cedric Bucknall's enume-
ration of the fungi of the district (with two plates), and of the

'Flora of the Bristol Coal-field' (to the end of Corollljiora).

Mr. Hemsley's portion of the ' Biologia Central!-Americana '

continues to make rapid progress ; the part issued in June com-
pletes the second volume, and concludes the Monopetcdce.

A COMMITTEE of ' The Arbroath Horticultural and Natural

History Association ' has issued a handy list of the Flora of

Arbroath and its neighbourhood, which is intended as a field

companion and as a preliminary list, on the basis of which it is

hoped eventually to frame a complete Flora. We are glad to learn

from the preface, that the Kev. John Ferguson and Mr. J. Koy
have in preparation ' A Guide to the Botany of the North-east

of Scotland.'

New Books.—A. de Gubernatis, ' La Mythologie des Plantes,'

vol. 2 (Paris, Eeinwald.)—B. D. Jackson, ' Vegetable Technology '

(London, Dulau.)—J. Smith, 'Dictionary of Economic Plants'

(London, Macmillan.)—P. Saccardo, ' Sylloge Fungorum omnium
hucusque cognitorum,' vol. i. Pyrenomycetes (Padua).—E. Stras-

burger, ' Ueber den Ban und das Wachsthum der Zellhaute ' (Jena,

Fischer).— C. v. Nageli, ' Untersuchungen liber Niedere Pilze
'

(Munich, Oldenbourg). — H. Vochting, ' Die Bewegungen der

Bliithen und Friichte ' (Bonn, Cohen).—J. Moeller, * Anatomie
der Baumrinden ' (Berlin, Springer).
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Articles in Journals.—July.

Annales des Sciences NatureUes (Botanique). (torn. xii. nos.

2-6, April.)—L. Guignard, ' On the Embrj^ology of Leyuminosce
'

(tt. 8.)—P. Sagot, 'Plants of French Guiana' (contd.)—M. Treub,
' Researches on CycadecB ' (tt. 7.)—A. Trecul, ' On the Order of Ap-

pearance of the first vessels in the aerial organs.'—(torn, xiii., no. 1,

May.)—J. Vesque, ' The Vegetable Species considered from the

standpoint of comparative anatomy.'—Id., ' Anatomical and de-

scriptive Monograph of Capparidecc ' (tt. 2.)—(nos. 2 & 3, June.)

—L. Guignard, ' On the Embryo-sac of Angiosperms ' (tt. 5).

Botanical Gazette (June.)—A. F. Foerste, ' Leaves of Aquatic

Plants.'—M. S. Bebb, ' Introduced Plants of Rockford, Illinois.'

Botatdsche Zeitung.—T. W. Englemann, ' On the detection of

Acids in Plant-cells by the Spectroscope.'—E. Schmidt, ' On
Plasma-bodies of the jointed Laticiferous Vessels' (1 tab.)— A.

Zalewski, ' On the nuclear division of the pollen mother-cells of

certain LiliacetB.'

Bulletin of Torreij Bat. Club.—S. H. Wright, Dichronema
Beverchoni, n. sp. — F. L. Scribner, ' Grasses collected by C.

Pringle in Arizona and California.'

Bull. Soc. Royale Bot. de Belgique.—F. Crepin, ' Primitive

Monographiae Rosarum ' (contd.) {Bosa involuta, var. Xicholsonii, a

new form collected by Mr. G. Nicholson, at St. Cyrus, Kincardine-
shire.)

Grevillea (June).—M. C. Cooke, 'Exotic Fungi.'—Id., 'New
British Fungi' (Ayaricm (Mijcena) j)seudo-purus, n. sp.)—Id., ' Aus-
tralian Fungi.'—C. B. Plowright, ' On Germination of the Ure-

dines ' (1 tab.)—C. Kalchbrenner, ' Fungi Macowaniani.'

Journal of Linnean Society (Botany, vol. xix., no. 120, June 26).—M. T. Masters, ' On the Foliation and Ramification of Buddleia
auriculata.'—Id., ' On a new tro6s^y/vuo/? [_(_}. Kirkii] fromE. Tropical
Africa.'—R. J. Lynch, ' On Cross-fertilization in Boscoea purpurea.'

C. B. Clarke, ' On a Hampshire Orchis ' [O. incarnata, L.]
, (1 tab.)

—W. R. M'Nab, On Abies Patonii.'—G. Henslow, ' On a proliferous

Mignonette' (1 tab.)—Id., ' On staminiferous Corollas of Diyitalis

purjmrea and Solanum tuberosum' (1 tab.)— F. Dai'win, 'On the
connection between Geotropism and Growth.'—G. Dickie, ' On
Alg^e from the Himalayas.'—B. D. Jackson, ' On negative Helio-
tropism in Fumaria coryinbosa.' — H. Bolus, ' On some Cape
Orchids.'—C. Darwin, ' The action of Carbonate of Ammonia on
the roots of certain Plants.'

Xcw Zealand Journal of Science (May.)—F. von Mueller,
' Plurality of Cotyledons in Persoonia.'

(Esterr. Bot. Zeitschrift.— ' Carl Schiedermayer ' (portrait.)

—

F. Hofmann, ' On the Flora of Bosnia ' (contd.)—S. S. von
Miiggenburg, ' Mycological Notes' (contd.)—J. Ullepitsch, 'Plants
of the Dreisesselberg.'—P. G. Strobl, ' Flora of Etna ' (contd.)
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Quarterly Journal of Microscopical Science.—F. 0. Bower, ' Ger-
mination and Embryogeny of Gnetuui Gnemon.'—T. H. Huxley,
' On Saprolegnia in relation to the Salmon Disease.'

Pievue Mycologique. — J. Tlierry & J. Thierry, ' New Species
of Mortierella' (M. arachnoides, M. Ficuria), (1 tab.)—J. Bresadola,

'On Clitocyhe xantopliylla and Hygrophorus Wynnia.'

Scottish Naturalist.—J. Stirton, ' On the Genus Usnea' (many
new species, including U. comosa (Ben Lawers and Moffat), U. fiitida

and U. subjioriflana, both from Ben Lawers.)—J. Cameron, ' Gaelic
Names of Plants' (contd.)—E. Moir, ' On the Distribution of the
Native Al^Dine Flora in Scotland.'—W. J. Fortescue, ' New List

of Flowering Plants and Ferns of Orkney.'—F. B. White, ' Pre-
liminary List of Perthshn-e Plants ' (" Aira fiexuosa, L., var. voir-

lichensis, Cosmo Melvill, M.S. Spikelets with three perfect flowers.

Ben Voirlich.")

LINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON.-

May 24, 1882.

—

Anniveksary Meeting-, Sir John Lubbock,
Bart., F.R.S., President, in the chair.—Mr. H. T. Stainton, on
behalf of the Audit Committee, read the Statement of Receipts

and Payments for the year, and the Treasurer, Mr. Frank Crisp,

followed with a detailed explanation of the various items, showing
that the Society was in a very sound financial condition, for besides

investments of about £4000 the balance at bankers was £649 2s. 6d.

Afterwards the Secretary, Mr. B. D. Jackson, read his Annual
Report. Since the last Anniversary 15 Fellows of the Society,

2 Foreign Members and 1 Associate had died, and 7 Fellows had
withdrawn ; while 40 new Fellows had been elected. Between
purchase, exchange, and donations 383 volumes and 348 separate

13arts had been added to the Library. The President then delivered

his Anniversary Address, commenting generally on the events

of the past year, with special reference to their bearing on the

Society. The meetings had been unusually well attended, exhi-

bitions and papers read evoking interesting discussions. The
publications, in number, nature and sale, were highly satisfactory.

The Library had received useful additions, the late Treasurer's

(Mr. Currey) bequest of rare volumes being most acceptable.

Referring to the removal of the botanical collections of the British

Museum to the new building at South Kensington, he congra-

tulated the Trustees on the ample space now given for exhibition

in the public gallery. The Herbarium, founded in 1824, had now
increased twentyfold, and to the original Banksian and Sloane
Herbaria had been added that of Shuttleworth ; the American
plants of Nuttall, Gardner and Miers ; the Asiatic plants of Pallas,

* fVVe are mainly indebted to Dr. J. Mnrie for the reports appearing under
this heading.

—

Ed. Journ. Bot.]
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Horsfield and Waliicli ; the Ferns of J. Smith, and the Mosses

and Liverworts of Wilson and Hampe ; besides other collections.

The separation from the great Library at Bloomsbury threatened

to be a serious drawback, but the Government had liberally

provided funds to obviate this difficulty, and some 8000 volumes

now form a good nucleus of reference to workers. The Treasury

have also consented to the erection of a separate building for

specimens preserved in spirit, a most necessar}^ and desirable

measure. Passing to Kew Gardens, mention was made of Miss

North's presentation of 615 oil paintings, illustrative of phases of

vegetation, taken by herself in the eastern and western hemi-

spheres. The late Mr. G. C. Joad's Herbarium of European
plants, the Rev. W. A. Leighton's Lichens, and Mr. H. C. Watson's
Herbarium, have been recently added. The Cryptogamic collections

have now been brought together and their arrangement improved.

A series illustrating the diseases of plants is a desideratum. The
great work, ' Genera Plantarum,' wherein Mr. Bentham and Sir

J. D. Hooker had laboured for the last tw^enty years, was now well

towards its termination. Already about 14,500 published genera

had been dealt with. As a sequel there will be a new addition

of Steudel's ' Nomenclator,' the funds for which have been supplied

by the munificence of the late Mr. Charles Darw^ui, Mr. B. D.
Jackson undertaking its superintendence. The obituary notices

of deceased Fellows were afterwards read by the Secretary, the

Society having to deplore, amongst others, the loss of Charles

Darwm, Professor Rolleston, Sir C. Wyville Thomson, and then*

late Treasurer, Mr. Frederick Currey, who had been in office above

twenty years, as also the Librarian, Mr. E. Kippist, who had been

in the Society's service over fifty years. The scrutineers having

examined the ballot, then reported that Mr. H. W. Bates, Professor

T. S. Cobbold, Professor P. M. Duncan, Mr.. E. M. Holmes, and
Sir J. D. Hooker, had been elected into the Council, in the place

of Professor Allmau, Rev. J. M. Crombie, W. S. Dallas, A. Grote,

and Professor Laukester, who retired ; and for officers Sir J.

Lubbock as President, Frank Crisp as Treasurer, and B. D. Jack-

son and G. J. Romanes as Secretaries.

June 1.— Frank Crisp, LL.B., Treasurer, in the chair.

—

Mr. H. C. Burdett was elected a Fellow of the Society.—Mr. H. N.

Ridley di-ew attention to a specimen of F.quisetuni maximum, Lam.,
to which reference is made at p. 246. — The Rev. G. Henslow
exhibited a specimen of malformed Wallflower, in which the petals

were suppressed or represented by small green scales. It had no
stamens, but in then- place malformed carpels, either free or

coherent with the pistil, as in similar examples described by
Masters and others. Mr. Henslow also drew attention to a Rhodo-
dendron, in which every blossom had an open pistil with petals

and stamens growing within and at the base. A third specimen
shown and commented upon was a double garden Ranunculus with

a mass of foliaceous petals.—Dr. T. S. Ralph, A.L.S., exhibited

specimens of growing Vallisneria from Sydney, Australia, and
supposed to differ somewhat from the European species, V.
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spiralis. — Mr. C. B. Clarke laid on the table dried specimens of

the ferns referred to in his paper.—Dr. Marshall Ward read a

paper on his ' Researches on the Life History of Heinileia vastatnx,'

the fungus of the coffee-leaf disease. The phenomena attendant

thereon shows great analogy to those of the Uredine fungi. The
spores under favourable conditions, viz., moisture, a due supply

of oxygen, and a temperature of 75° F., usually germinate in

from twelve to twenty-four hours. Complete infection or esta-

blishment of the mycelium in the intercellular passages of the

leaf occurs about the third day after the formation of ger-

minal tubes. The so-called yellow spot, or ordinary outward
visible appearance of the disease, manifests itself about the four-

teenth or fifteenth day, but may be delayed, its development and
course being dependent on secondary causes, such as atmospheric
conditions, monsoons, age of the coffee leaf, &c. By watching the

progress of the spots, it has been ascertained that the spores

therefrom may be continuously produced for from seven to eleven

weeks, or even more. Some 150,000 spores have been estimated

as x^resent in one yellow cluster s^Dot, and as 127 disease spots

have been counted in one xoair of leaves the quantity of spores

thus regularly produced must be enormous. According to amount
of diseased spots the sooner the leaf falls, and though young
leaves arise the fruit-bearing qualities of the plant necessarily are

seriously interfered with. The various sorts of coffee-plant are all

hable to infection ; the only possible remedy is the difficult one of

destruction of the spores, which are supposed originally to have
been introduced from the native jungle and rapidly spread under
the favourable conditions of artificial cultivation.

June 15.—Sir John Lubbock, Bart., F.Pi.S., in the chair.—The
following gentlemen were elected Fellows of the Society :—T. D.
Gibson-Carmichael, Rev. R. Collie, Chas. A. Ferrier, W. D. Gooch,
Sir J. R. Gibson-Maitland, Bart., M. Murphy, Rev. H. A. Soames,
H. C. Stephens, H. G. W. Stephens, and James Turner. Mr. Dyer
exhibited specimens of Eguisetuiii /jit/antewii from Brazil, which is

said to have aerial stems attaining thirty feet. Mr. H. N. Ridley

exhibited the monstrosity of Carex ylaiica referred to at page 246.

He also exhibited a specimen of Lolium perenne from Hendon, in

which the stamens and x)istils were converted mto glumes or glume-
like bodies, and in most of the examples terminated by stigmatic

hairs, showing the transition from glumes to carpellary leaves.

—Mr. G. J. Fookes exhibited and made remarks on malformed
specimens of Wallflower and Clematis lanuginosa, var. alba, the Wall-
flower resembling in most respects that referred to by the Rev. G.
Henslow at a former meeting.—Su- John Kirk exhibited and gave
information respecting specimens of the fruits, leaves and rubber
of LandolpjJiia Jiorida / obtained from the Island of Pemba, north
of Zanzibar ; and also of bells and rubber beaters, made and used by
the natives of East Central Africa.—A pa^Der was read by Sir

J. D. Hooker, " On Dyeria, a new genus of Apocijnacece from the
Malayan Archipelago." Its nearest affinity is no doubt with Al-
stonia, from which it differs conspicuously in the sessile stigmas

—
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a character perhaps unique in the order—and in the singular

pistiL It further differs fi-om that genus in the extraordinary

minuteness of the flowers, which are scarcely one-eighth of an inch

in length, whilst the ovules have a diameter of l-200th of an inch.

These latter organs are succeeded by fruits of immensely large

dimensions for the order.—Mr. W. T. T. Dyer read a paper "On
the Caoutchouc -yielding ApucynacecB of Malaya and Tropical

Africa." After giving a general sketch of the structural and phy-

siological conditions of the occurrence of caoutchouc in plants, the

author pointed out that the plants which appeared to yield it in

commercial quantity in three widely separated regions all belonged

to one tribe of Ajiuci/micccc, the CarissecE. In the East Indies the

" Gutta Soosoo " of Borneo was the produce of a new species of

Willnghheia [W. Burhichjei). Many other species of this and allied

genera also seemed to produce caoutchouc in quantity worth

collecting. In Central Africa LanduljJda, which was closely aUied

to Willufjhheia but differed in possessing terminal instead of axillary

flowers, was the most important source. On the East Coast

caoutchouc was yielded by L. uwariensis and. L. jiorida, the latter

a very ornamental plant. As the rubber exuded fi-om the cut

stems it was plastered on the breast and arms, and the thick layer

when peeled off and cut up into squares was called "thimble

rubber." On the west coast the most important species was L.

Kirkii, the rubber of which could be wound off into balls on small

rolls fi-om the cut stems, like silk from a cocoon ; this species was
called " Matere." L. Jiorida also occurred, and was called

" M'bungu "
: its rubber was worked up into balls, but was inferior

in value. The rubber of L. Petersiania was of little importance.

In South America Hancuniia speciosa yielded what was called

" illaugabina " rubber.—A series of dried flowers, fruits, and
specimens of rubber, &c., were exhibited, in illustration of the two
foregoing papers.—Under the title of " List of Fungi from Bris-

bane, Queensland, with Descriptions of New Species, by the Kev.

M. J. Berkeley and Mr. 0. E. Broome," a paper was read of con-

siderable importance. It contained information regarding collec-

tions of fungi received since 1878. The examples of Phalioidei

are most interesting, and the occurrence of the Himalayan Mitro-

viyces riridis is curious ; there are other species worthy of con-

sideration from the standpoint of botanical geography.—A paj)er

was read "On a Collection of Ferns made by the Kev. E. B.

Comins in the Solomon Islands," by Mr. J. G. Baker. The series

contained upwards of sixty species and varieties, a few being new
and of special interest, while others were representative of widely-

spread Polynesian and Tropical Asiatic types.—The last botanical

paper read was " On two new and one wrongly-referred Cyrt-

undredi,'" by Mr. H. 0. Forbes. The plants in question are Boea
Trcubii (which possibly may be representative of a new genus),

DidyiuoccuiJiis Schejf'eri, also from Borneo, and D. minahassm, evi-

dently in error put under Boea by Mr. C. B. Clarke.
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SPICILEGIA FLOE^ SINENSIS: DIAGNOSES OF NEW,
AND HABITATS OF EARE OR HITHERTO UN-
RECORDED, CHINESE PLANTS.

By H. F. Hance, Ph.D., Memb. Acad. Nat. Cur., &c., &c.

VII.

1. Delpliinium {pelpliinastrum) dasyantlium, Kar. & Kir. ?—Ad
lacum Ko-ko-nor, a. 1881, leg. W. Mesny. The specimen is

indifferent, but I think referable to this species, which is a near
ally of the North American D. Menziesii, DC, and remarkable for

its pitch-black petals. Mr. Mesny' s plant has the spur double as

long as the sepals, not shorter. The great lake of Ko-ko-nor,
situated in the very centre of the Chinese Emph-e, is said to be
from 200 to 230 miles in circumference. (Przewalsky, Mongolia,
ii., 139.) It is no less than 10,500 feet above the sea-level.

2. PcBonia [Pceon) albijiom, Pall.—Circa Hami, TurkestaniaB

chinensis, mvenit cl. W. Mesny, m. Maio 1881. The typical form,
with glabrous ovaries. Flowers rose-coloured, as they are also

marked on the ticket of a Jehol specimen of the variety tricho-

carpa, Bge., given me by the Abbe David. According to Andree's
very beautiful "Hand-atlas," Hami is 960 metres (3150 feet) above
the sea-level. It is interesting to note that Mr. Mesny gives for

this plant, in the remote region where he found it, the name
' Mau-tan-hwa,' the same by which P. Moutan, Linn, is known at

Canton.
3. Bekbekis [Euberberis) stenophylla, sp. nov. — Frutescens

ramulis albidis angulatis striate -sulcatis, spinis gracilibus trifidis

6-13 lin. longis, foliis 5-8-fasciculatis coriaceis lineari-oblongis

mucronatis utrinque o^^acis costa subtus prominula ad utrumque
latus spinulis 4-10 brevibus subadpressis denticulatis brevissime

petiolatis 1-2 poll, longis 3-5| lin. latis, pedicellis 6-8-aggregatis
3-4 lin. longis, baccis (adhuc immaturis) ellipsoideis leviter

pruinosis pedicello circ. sequilongis stylo crasso brevi stigmateque
discoideo styli longitudinem diametro adaequante coronatis.

Ad Chung-king, prov. Sz-ch'uan, sestate 1881, legit am. E. H.
Parker. (Herb, propr. n. 21774.)

Closely allied to IJ. WaUicJdana, DC.
4. Thlaspi [Xomisma) arvenae, Linn.—In derelictis juxta Wu-hu,

prov. An-hwei, m. Maio 1881, rarius invenit T. L. Bullock. The
only Chinese specimen in my herbarium.

5. Polijfjala sibirica, Linn. — Juxta Wu-hu, prov. An-hwei,
Maio 1881, leg. Bullock.

N. s. VOL. 11. [September, 1882.] 2 l
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6. Stellaria [EiisteUana, Larbrce) chinensis, Kegel.—In prov. An-
hwei, prope Wu-liu, Maio 1881, leg. am. T. L. Bullock. This in-

teresting species had only been gathered in the extreme north

of China ; and it would appear that the only specimens in Europe
are in Fischer's herbarium at St. Petersburg.

7. Myricaria alopecuroides, Schrenk.—Juxta lacum Ko-ko-nor,

leg. W. Mesny, a. 1881.

8. Triuin/etta {Lappula) procumbe7is, Forst.—Ad Lincoln Island,

inss. " Paracels " dictarum, maris austro-chinensis, m. Aprili 1882,

leg. Dr. Gaehde, medicus classiarius imp. germ.

9. Lvoiianthes chinensis, Champ.— In silvis ch'ca ccenobium

buddhicum Fi-loi-tsz, juxta fl. North Eiver, prov. Cantonensis d. 2.

Oct. 1881, leg. rev. B. C. Henry. This i)lant, originally described

fi-om Hong Kong specimens, was accidentally overlooked by Mr.
Bentham in the ' Flora Hongkongensis,' as well as by myself in

the Su23plemeiit. Mr. Ford was the first to rediscover it, after it

had been searched for in vain in the island for about thirty

years. The h'uit is considerably larger than in I. icosandra, Jack
(Griffith! n. 784/1), or 1. cuneata, Miq. (Sumatra, Teijsmann !),

and one-third shorter than the Phu-kok (Gulf of Siam) speci-

men of Pierre's, which I have referred in this journal to I.

reticulata, Jack, besides being more ovoid and sharp, rather than
ellipsoid. The oblique nucleus of the seed is 4-4^ lines long,

and crowned with a wing 5-6 lines in length. I have not seen

the flowers.

10. Zyqupjhyllum Fabayo, Linn.—In Ko-ko-nor, a. 1881, leg.

W. Mesny.
11. Sarcozyyiitm Xanthoxylum, Bge.—Ch'ca Hami, Turkestanise

chinensis, m. Maio 1881, coll. W. Mesny. There is surely no
reason for keeping this apart fi-om Zyyophylliim, which to me does

not seem divisible into well-marked sections. Baillon (Hist. pi. iv.

417j has, with proper judgment, reduced it.

12. Feyamnn. Harmala, Linn.—Circa urbem Hami, Tui'kestanise

chinensis, Maio 1881, leg. W. Mesny.
13. LiMONiA ? TRicHocARPA, sp. uov.—Frutcsceus, ramulis cum

spinis rectis XDollicaribus glaberrimis, foliis 3-foliolatis foliolis mem-
branaceis obovatis obtusissimis margine crispulis reticulato-venosis

tcrminali basi subito augustato 1^-pollicari lateralibus triente brevi-

oribus prseter costam supra pubescentem glaberrimis petiolo alato

sensim leviter ampliato foliolo terminali t'equilongo supra secus

medium i)ubescente, fructibus axillaribus solitariis brevissime
pedunculatis sphiericis diametro pollicari pilis brevibus cinereis

dense intertextis hirtis.

Ad Chung-King, prov. Sz-ch'uan, aestate 1881, legit E. H.
Parker. (Herb, propr. n. 21872.)

The very scanty specimen sent admits of no fuller character,
but it seems to be a true Limonia.

14. ViTis [Euvitis, Ampelos) adstricta, s^d. nov. — Scandens,
ramulis inflorescentiae rachi foliisque subtus tomcnto denso floccoso

cano v. paUide fulvido vestitis, stipulis lanceolatis scariosis tomen-
tosis, foliis ambitu triangulato-ovatis basi cordatis palmatilobis
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lobis ob sinunm latitudinenem basi constrictis basalibus iterum bi-

mediis terminaliqne tri-lobis lobiilis nunc clentatis supra xDilis

brevibus septatis crispulis consitis 3^-poll. longis petiolo 1^-polli-

cari, cirrhis versus apices ramulorum oppositifoliis bifidis, paniculis

folio oppositis eique sequilongis, floribus 5-meris glabris, calyce

satis conspicuo margine integro uudulato, petalis calyptratim
secedentibus, disco cupulato, stylo brevi conico stigmate simplici.

Juxta oppidum Wu-bu, j)rov. An-hwei, m. Maio 1881, leg.

T. L. Bullock. (Herb, propr. n. 21978.)
Allied to V. bryoiiiifoiia, Bge., but is, I believe, quite distinct.

15. Ehus vernicifera, DC.—In prov. Sz-cb'uan, a. 1881, fructi-

ferum leg. E. H. Parker. The specimen appears identical with
the Japanese tree. The Chmese name is ' Ghe-shu,' and they
recognise it as the true ' Varnish-tree.'

16. Lotus corniculatus, Linn.—In prov. Sz-ch'uan leg. cl. E. H.
Parker, a. 1881. I do not think this had been previously gathered

in China, though it occurs both in Nipal and Japan.

17. MiLLETTiA (Otosema) sericosema, sp. nov.—Frutescens, ra-

mulis teretibus ferrugineo-tomentosis, foliolis 5 brevissimo petiolatis

lanceolatis basi obtusis apice acutis supra glaberrimis opacis sub-

tiliter reticulatis subtus dense ferrugineo-tomentosis costa nervisque

primariis elevatis 2-3^ poll, longis 7-11 lin. latis, stipulis stipellis

bracteisque setaceis, paniculae dens^e fulvo-velutin^ ramis erecti-

usculis, floribus confertissimis brevissime pedicellatis 6-7 lin.

longis purpureis, calycis fulvo-tomentosi dentibus lanceolatis

supremo lateralibusque tubo parum brevioribus infimo ei aequi-

longo, vexiUo ovali apice emarginato basi utrinque auriculis duabus
inflexis aucto extus densissime cmerascenti-sericeo cum alls carina

incurva obtusa duplo brevioribis tenuiter striato-venoso, staminibus

ad medium usque monadelphis, ovario fulvo-pannoso, stylo gla-

berrimo.

In prov. Sz-ch'uan, a. 1881, leg. E. H. Parker. (Herb. prop,

n. 21961.)

A well-marked species, the first of the section, I believe, yet

found in China.

18. SphcBrophijsa salmla, D.G.—Ad lacum Ko-ko-nor, Martio,

necnon copiose in campis circa oppidum Hami, Turkestaniae

chinensis, Maio 1881, invenit W. Mesny. Mr. Mesny notes that

the flowers are dark purple.

19. GLYCYRRfflZA PAuciFOLioLATA, sp. nov.—Kamis angulatis albi-

dis tenuissime glandulosis et furfuraceis, foliis 1-2 jugis cum impari

foliolis ellipticis v. elliptico-oblongis obtusis v. emarginatis glabris

utrinque tenuiter granuloso-glandulosis, racemis laxis folio circiter

requilongis, floribus 4 lin. longis, calycis breviter sparsim hirtelli

granuloso-glandulosi laciniis lanceolatis tubo vix brevioribus, vexillo

albido, alis carinaque apice violaceis, legumine oblongo breviter

tomentello granuloso-glanduloso circiter 7-spermo.

Ad lacum Ko-ko-nor, a. 1881, leg. cl. W. Mesny. (Herb, propr.

n. 22033.)

This seems altogether different from any species yet described.

20. Vicia Cracca, Linn.—In prov. Sz-ch'uan, a. 1881, coll.
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E. H. Parker. Agrees well with the European plant. Occurs in

Siberia, Manchuria, and Turkestan, but has not been gathered

anywhere in British India.

21. EuBUs (Malachohatus, elongati) ochlanthus, sp. nov.—Eamulis

teretibus cinerascenti-tomentosis aculeis brevibus recurvis prasditis,

foliis a basi cordata elongato-ovatis acuminatis mucronato-dentatis

et utrinque 2-4-augulato-lobulatis supra opacis costa nervisque

llaventi-hirsutis parenchymate sparsim hu-tellis et albido-lepidotis

subtus pallidioribus opacis praeter nervos albido-hirsutos glaber-

rimis venulis creberrimis parenchymate saturatioribus pictis

3^ poll, longis basi 2-poll. latis petiolo subpollicari tomentoso

supra sulcata aculeato, stipulis setaceis longe sed parce fimbriatis

hirsutis, paniculfe elong?ot« pyramidalis efoliatae cinerascenti-to-

mentosae rachi flexuosa ramis divaricatis superioribus ad 20-30-

floris mediis ckc. 10-floris sumrais 1-2-floris, bracteis bracteolisque

lineari-setaceis, calycis pedicello secjuilongi cinereo-tomentelli ad

medium divisi lobis ovatis setaceo-acuminatis interioribus uno v.

utroque latere (secundum situm in symptyxi) late albo-tomentoso-

marginatis intus sericeis 2 lin. longis, petalis unguiculatis sub-

orbiculatis lobos calycinos adfequantibus albis 2 lin. longis, stami-

nibus calyce paulo brevioribus, receptaculo piloso, ovariis 15-20

lageniformibus tenuiter sericeis stylo 4-plo brevioribus.

Ad pagum Sai-ngau, secus fl. Lien-chau, prov. Cantonensis,

210 mill pass, ab urbe, d. 5, Oct. 1881, leg. rev. B. C. Henry.

(Herb, propr. n. 22021.)

Closely allied to B. paniculatus, Sm. ; but entirely distinct by
the want of coloured indumentum, the much denser and more
copious-flowered infloresence, and the smaller flowers.

22. RuBUS [Malachohatus, elonyati) Parkeei, sp. nov.—Ramulis
compressiusculis molliter cinerascenti-tomentosis aculeis recurvis

munitis, foliis e basi cordata late lanceolatis acutis serratis et utrinque

3-4 sinuato-lobulatis lobulis praeter basales inconspicuis supra

opacis sparsim hirtellis costa tomentosa subtus vix discoloribus

molliter tomentosis venarum rete elevato 6 poll, longis basi 2^ poll,

latis petiolo tomentoso inermi 3-4 liueali, stipulis setaceis parce

fimbriatis tomentosis, paniculae elongatae laxJB efoliatae molliter

cinerascenti-tomentosae glandulis stipitatis 1-| lin. longis dense

obsitae ramis erecto-patentibus 3-5-floris, bracteis fimbriato-partitis,

calycis cinereo-tomentosi ultra medium fissi lobis lanceolatis acu-

minatis G lin. longis dorso margineque glandulis stipitatis con-

spicue ornatis intus tomentellis, petalis ? (delapsis), staminibus

laciinis calycinis subtriplo brevioribus, receptaculo cinereo-villoso,

drupeolis 7-10 stylo iis duplo loiigiore coronatis putamine profunde
reticulatim oxsculpto.

In prov. Sz-cli'uan, a. 1881, leg. E. H. Parker. (Herb, propr.

n. 2189G.)

A very distinct species, approaching to some extent the group
Olu/ococci, owing to its few druj)elets, and to the absence of any
tawny colouring on the under surface of the leaves. The
stipitately glandular vestiture of the inflorescence is very much
like that of U. phcenicolasuis, Maxim. The leaves resemble in form
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that represented in fig. 50 of the phototypic plate attached to

Dr. Kimtze's ' Methodik der Speciesbeschreibung und Kubus,' as

belongmg to a form of li. imniculatm, Sm.
23. PotentiUa Salessovii, Steph.—Juxta lacum Ko-ko-nor, a. 1881

,

leg. W. Mesny. The petals appear certahily white, not rose-

coloured as described by Lehmann.
24. PotentiUa fruticosa, Linn.—Ad lacum Ko-ko-nor, a. 1881,

leg. W. Mesny. Specimen very much reduced, much more so than
Tibetan and Songarian ones, belonging to the form which has
been needlessly distinguished as ochreata.

25 PotentiUa multijida, Linn.—Ad lacum Ko-ko-nor, a. 1881,
leg. W. Mesny.

26. Saxifraga (Hydatica) cortusifolia, Sieb. & Zucc.—Juxta
oppidum Wu-hu, i^rov. An-Hwei, m. Maio 1881, coll. Bullock.
These are the only native Chinese specimens I have seen.

27. Saxifraga {Hirculis) flagellaris, Willd.—Ad lacum Ko-ko-nor,
a. 1881, leg. Mesny.

28. Parnassia [Nectarotrilohos) ovata, Led.—Ad lacum Ko-ko-
nor, a. 1881, coll. W. Mesny.

29. Lythrum Salicaria, Linn. jS. vulgare, Led.—Circa Chin-kiang,
prov. Kiang-su, Aug. 1880, leg. T. L. Bullock.

30. Pemphis acidida, Forst.—Ad Lincoln Island, inss. Paracels,

maris austro-chinensis, m, Aprili 1882, leg. Dr. Gaehde, medicus
navalis imp. German.

31. Viburnum (Tinus, MegaIotinus,fcetida) setigerum, sp. nov.

—

Frutescens, 4-5-pedale, ramis subteretibus cortice striato-sulcato,

ramulis subcomin-essis cortice pallidiore, foliis ovatis integerrimis

acuminatis penninervus supra opacis glaberrimis costa nervisque
impressis subtus secus costam nervosque elevatos setis pallidis

1-1^ lin. longis vestitis squamulisque punctiformibus albidis sub
lente tantum conspicuis confertissime obsitis venulis transversis

utrinque vix conspicuis, gemmis intus dense pallide setosis,

corymbis axillaribus et terminalibus umbellatis pedunculatis,

floribus 2 lin. diametro, calycis glabemmi dentibus breviter

triangulatis, coroUs albas lobis ovatis intus tomentellis staminibus
sequilongis, di'upis ellipsoideis compressis acutis 3-4 lin. longis

putamine exsulcato, seminis subplani testa rugosa albumine
sequabili.

In monte Ko-lo-shan, ab aestivo occasu oppidi Chung-king,
prov. Sz-ch'uan, alt. 2000 ped., exeunte Julio 1880, leg. W. Mesny.
(Herb, propr. n. 21739.)

Allied to r. sempervireus, C. Koch, and F. punctatum, Ham. I

have followed out the w^ell-devised arrangement lately proposed by
Maximowicz (Mel. biol. Acad. St. Petersb. x. 644 sqq). According
to that of Oersted (Vidensk. Meddel. naturhist. Foren. Kjobenh.
1860, 296), the plant stands in the subgenus Euvihmmm, section i.

§ Sloaneifolia.

(To be continiietl).
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A CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS A FLORA OF THE
TEIGN BASIN, S. DEVON.

By the Rev. W. Moyle Rogers, F.L.S.

(Concluded from p. 243.)

As since I began writing this paper I have moved my home
from the banks of the Teign to those of the Tamar, and so can

hardl}^ hope to make any further contribution towards a Flora of

the Teign Basin, it may be desirable that I should here add to the

foregoing notes on the less common plants the two lists following :

—

I. Roses of the district, as observed by me (1876-1881).

Piosa tomentosa, Sm. (aggregate). — Grenerally distributed, and
usually rather common. Of the clothy-leaved forms in the district,

E. cuspidatoides, Crep., appears to me the best marked and most
constant in character. It is rather frequent in the parishes of

Christow, Asliton, and Trusham. Bushes by the Teign near Chag-

ford (frequent), by the roadside between Moreton and North Bovey,

and by the Bovey near Bovey Tracey, appear to be all rather

glandular forms of 11. subr/lobosa, Sm. But most of the downy
thick-leaved plants of the district may best be ranged under typical

R. tomentosa, Sm., as described in Baker's ' Monograph,' though
frequently more glandular than that. Of the thin-leaved forms

R. sylvestris, Woods, occurs in good quantity at the bottom of Teign

Lane, Trusham, and in fields to the east of Chudleigh ; and very

well-marked E. scahriuscula, Sm., is abundant on Black Lea Down,
Trusham, and also occurs occasionally in the parishes of Ashton,

Hennock, and Chudleigh.

R. riihiginosa, L.—The only place not actually in or close to a

garden where I have seen this is the hedge of a field between Chud-
leigh Bridge and Chudleigh Knighton,

R. micrantha, Sm.—Rather common on Bovey Heathfield, on
Knighton Heath, in Hennock, and in all the parishes on the western

slope of Haldon ; Ilsington, Briggs. On Haldon and on Black
Lea I have met with some small bushes agreeing with Baker's

description of R. hystri.r, Leman, except in having a few haii'S on
the leaves beneath. I have seen no naked-peduncled form. More
frequent in rough bushy ground and among furze than in lanes and
fields.

R. canina, L., a. lutetiana, Leman.—Common.
c. sphcBrica, Gren.—One large bush near the river by Teign Bridge.

e. dumalia, Bechst.—Very common everywhere. Tlie small

white-flowered form referred to in Fl. Plym. (p. 137) is frequent.

In the valley between Chudleigh and Crocombe Bridges are some
bushes with the foliage of dumalis, and globose fi-uit with densely
viUose styles, specimens of which M. Deseglise has named R.
eriostyla, Des. & Rip.

f. hiserrata, Merat.—On both sides of the river between Sparrow
and Crocombe Bridges ; frequent. Quite common in Trusham,
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and certainly not uncommon in the parishes of Ashton, Chudleigh,

and part of Exminster. A very beautiful and well-marked rose,

with unusually narrow petals of a delicate pink hue and bright

orange-coloured stamens.

g. urbica, Leman. — Generally distributed, and often more
abundant even than dumalis. Usually the first rose in flower

by several days. Under this most British botanists would place

B. semiglabra, Kip., which I have found in several spots in Ashton
and Trusham.

h. frondosa, Steven.—Between Moreton and North Bovey ; near

Dunsford Bridge ; Ashton ; Trusham
;
part of Exminster ; near

Chudleigh Knighton. Bare.

Var. obtusifolia, Desv.—Ashton ; Trusham ; Chudleigh. Bather
frequent.

n. andegavensis, Bast.—Ashton, in one or two spots ; between
Chudleigh and top of Haldon. Very rare.

o. ver ticiliacantha, Merat. (1) type.—Field near Moreton ; Nitton

Cleave ; Ashton, in two places. Bare. (2) asjjerjiata , Nob.

—

Canonteign Down, two or three immense bushes amongst the furze

and brambles ; frequent in all the parishes on the western slope

of Haldon, especially in Trusham. (3) latehrosa, Desegl.—Ashton,

in two places near Bramble Farm ; Trusham, on hedge of Sotridge

Orchard.

Var. Kosinciana, Besser.—Trusham, in Teign Lane, and in the

Exeter Koad.
t. Reuteri, Godet.—Between Bovey Tracey and Bovey Heathfield.

R. leucochroa, DesY.—Very common, as it appears to be through-

out the county and in East Cornwall. Just intermediate between
R. canina and R. si/sti/la.

R. stylosa, Desv., a. sijstijla, Bast.—Very common.
b. Desvaiuii, Baker.—By the river at Trusham, 1877. The

only other place in the county where I have seen this is by the

roadside between Dawlish and Teignmouth.
Under the aggregate R. stylosa, Desv., must certainly come a

well-marked rose with rather strongly arching stem, cup-shaped

pure white flowers, and glabrous foliage, which is rather common
on the western slope of Haldon, and extends to Chudleigh Knighton,

but has not been met with elsewhere by either Mr. Briggs or me.-
R. arvensis, Huds.—Very common.
b. bibracteata, Bast.—Fairly common.
I am under great obligations to M. Deseglise, as well as to Mr.

Baker and Mr. Briggs, for much invaluable help most kindly

rendered to me in my efforts to name these roses correctly.

II. The common species of the district not included in the

preceding notes. The very common plants will be dis-

tinguished from the others by being printed in italics.

The nomenclature is that of the 'London Catalogue,'

edit. 7 :—

* Since this was written, Mr. Briggs has sent me a speciruen of this rose

gathered by him near Torquay this summer.
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Anemone nemorosa.

Eanunciilus Flammula.
ii. acris.

R. repem.

R. bulbosus.

R. Ficaria.

Papaver Ehaeas.

Fumaria officinalis.

Sinapis arvensis.

Sisymbrimn officinale.

S. Alliaria.

Cardamine pratensis.

C. hirsuta.

C. sylvatica.

Ai'abis thaliana.

Barbarea vulgaris.

Nasturtium officinale.

Draba verna (usually b. bracliy-

carpa).

Capsella Bursa-pastoris.

Senebiera Coronopus.

Keseda luteola.

Viola tricolor.

Drosera rotundifolia.

Lychnis vespertina.

L. diurna.

L. Flos-cuculi.

L. Githago.

Cerastium glomeratum.
0. triviale.

Stellaria media.

S. Holostea.

S. (jraminea,

S. uWjinosa.

Arenaria trinervia.

A. serpyllifolia (usually b. Icpto-

clados).

Sagina apetala.

tS. pruciunbens.

Spergula arvensis.

Montia fontana.

Hypericum perforatum.

H. tetrapterum.

H. pulchrum.

Linum catharticum.
Geranium molle.

G. dissectum.

G. Robertianmn.

Oxalis Acetosella.

Ilex Aquifolium.

Euonymus europa)us.

XJlex europmis.

Sarothamnus scoparius.

Ononis arvensis.

Medicago lupulina.

Trifolium pratense.

T. repens.

T. procumhens.

T. minus.

Lotus corniculatus.

L. major.

Ornithopus perpusillus.

Vicia hirsuta.

V. tetrasperma.

V. Cracca.

V. sepiwn.

V. angustifolia (especially b.

Robartii).

Lathyrus pratensis.

Prunus spinosa.

Spircea Ulmaria.

Agrimonia Eupatoria.

Alchemilla arvensis.

Potentilla Fraga riastruni.

P. Tormentilla.

P. reptans.

Fragaria vesca.

Geiun urbanum.
Cratcegus Oxyacantha.

Pyrus Aucuparia.

Epilobium hirsutum.

E. parviflorum.

E. montanum.
Cii'caea lutetiana.

Callitriche platycarpa.

Sedum anglicum.

S. acre.

Cotyledon umbilicus.

Hydrocotyle vulgaris.

Sanicula europcBa.

Helosciadium nodijl.oruni.

Bunium fiexuosum.

Pimpinella Saxifragd.

CEnanthe crocata.

^tliusa Cynapium,
Angelica sylvestris.

lieracleum. Sphondylium.
Daucus Carota.

Torilis Anthriscus.

Scandix Pecten-Veneris.
Hedera Helix.

Sambucus nigra.
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Lonicera PfriclymeniDii.

Galium verum.
G. MolUujo.

G. saxatile.

G. Aparine.

Sherardia arvensis.

Valeriana officinalis.

Valerianella olitoria.

Dipsacus sylvestris.

Scabiosa succisa.

S. arvensis.

Carduus nutans.

C. lancolatus.

C. palustris.

C. arvensis.

Centaurea Scabiosa.

Chrysantliemum Leucanthemnm
Matricaria inodora.

Achillea MiHefolium.

Filago germanica.

Gnaphalium uliginosum.

Senecio vulgaris.

S. Jacohcea.

S. aquations.

Inula dyse7iterica.

Betlis jjerennis.

Solidago Vii'ga-aurea.

Tussilago Farfara.

Eupatorium cannabinum.

Lapsana communis

.

Hypocliceris radicata.

Leontodon hirtiis.

L. autumnalis.

Taraxacum ojficinale.

Sonchus oleraceus.

S. asper.

S. arvensis.

Crejns virens.

Hieracium Pilosella.

Jasione montana.
Erica Tetralix.

E. cinerea.

Calluna vulgaris.

Fraxinus excelsior.

Ligustrum vulgare.

Erythraea Centaurium.
Convolvulus arvensis.

C. sepium.

Solanum Dulcamara.
Verbascum Tliapsus.

Scropbularia Balbisii.

S. nodosa.

Dif/italis purpurea.

Linaria Cymbalaria.
L. vulgaris.

Veronica hederifolia.

V. polita.

V. agrestis.

V. Buxbaumii.
V. arvensis.

V. serpyllifolia.

V. officinalis.

V. ChamcBdrgs.

V. Beccabunga.

Ehinanthus Christa-galli.

Verbena officinalis.

Lycopus europaeus.

Mentha hirsuta.

J/, arvensis.

Calamintha Clinopodium,

C. menthifolia.

Xepeta Glechoma.

Prunella vulgaris.

Ballota 7iigra.

Stacliys Betonica.

S. palustris.

S. sylvatica.

S. arvensis.

Galeopsis Tetrahit.

Lamium amplexicaule.

L. purpureum.

Ajuga reptans.

Teucrium Scorodonia,

Myosotis arvensis.

Primula vulgaris.

Lysimachia nemorum.
Anagallis arvensis.

A. tenella.

Pkmtago major.

P. lanceolata.

Chenopodium album.

Atriplex angustifolia.

Kumex conglomeratus.

E. nemorosus.
E. obtusifolius.

R. crispus.

R. Acetosa.

R. Acetosella.

Polygonum Convolv ulus.

P. avicular'e.

P. Hydi'opiper.

P. Persicaria.

2 M
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Euphorbia Helioscopia .

E. amygdaloides.

E. Peplus.

Mercurialis perennis.

Urtica dioica.

Ulmus suberosa.

U. montana.
Fagus sylvatica.

Corijlus AveJlmia.

Alnus (jhitinosa.

Arum maciilatum.

Lemna minor.

Alisma Plantago.

Orchis mascula.

0. maculata.

Tamus communis.
Scilla nutans.

Allium ursinum.
Luzula campestris.

L. multiflora.

Jnncus conijlomeratus.

J. ejf'usus.

J. glaucus.

J. acutiflorus.

J. lamprocarpus.

J. bufonius.

Anthoxanthum ocloratum.

Digraphis arundinacea.

Alopecurus geniculatus.

A. pratensis.

Phleum pratense.

Agrostis alba.

A. vulgaris.

Aira csespitosa.

A. caryophyllea.

A. prsecox.

Aveiia elatior and b. nodosum.

Holcus mollis.

H. lanatus.

Triodia decumbens.
Molinia c^rulea.

Melica uniflora.

Glyceria fluitans.

Poa annua.

P. pratensis.

P. triviaUs.

Briza media.
Cynosurus cristatus.

Dactylis glomerata.

Festuca sciuroides.

F. ovina.

F. duriuscula.

F. elatior.

F. i3ratensis.

Bromus sterilis.

B. mollis.

Brachyyodium sylvaticum.

Triticum repiens.

Lolium jyerenne.

Pteris aquilina.

Asplenium Adiantum-nigrum.
A. Trichomanes.
Athyrium Filix-famina.

Scolopendrium vulgare.

Xephrodium Filix-mas.

N. dilatatum.

Polyi)odium vulgare.

Equisetum arvense.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE FLORA OF CENTRAL
MADAGASCAR.

By J. G. Baker, F.R.S.

(Concluded from p. 245.)

LoRANTHUs (DendroptJwe) Baroni, n. sp.—A shrub 4-5 feet long,

glabrous in all its parts, with pale woody terete lenticellate

branchlets. Leaves opposite, distinctly petioled, oblong, acute, 2-3
in. long, moderately firm in texture, green on both surfaces, dis-

tinctly penninerved, with 5-6-jugate ascending perceptible mahi
ribs. Flowers 5-6 together in sessile umbels mainly from the
nodes of the branches below their leafy portion

;
pedicels nearly as
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long as the calyx. Calyx ^ in. loug, with an oblong tube, mmute
quadrate teeth and a small oblique deltoid bracteole at the base.

Corolla cylindrical, bright red, i in. long, slit down one side below
the middle ; segments lanceolate, J in. long. Anthers lanceolate,

subsessile at the throat of the corolla-tube. Style as long as the
corolla. Berry oblong, ^-^ in. long.—A common parasite in the
woods of the Betsileo country. Baron 20 ! and Dr. Parker sends
what is j)i'obably a variety of the same species grown in a more
exposed situation, with thicker leaves with less distinct veining,

under the native name of Hazo-miavona.
Tambourissa parvifolia, n. sp.—A tree with slender glabrous

branchlets. Leaves opposite, distinctly petioled, oblong, obtuse,

entire, subcoriaceous, deltoid or rather rounded at the base, green
and glabrous on both surfaces, 1-1^ in. long, the 5-6-jugate fine

almost patent main veins connected by arches within the margin.
Male flowers 4-8 in racemes or umbels on short lateral peduncles

;

pedicels curved, ^-\ in. long, with a small persistent deltoid bract
subtending them at the base. Male perianth suborbicular, brownish,
coriaceous, ^ in. diam., permanently closed, without any aperture
at the apex, filled up with the oblong sessile or nearly sessile

anthers, those of the opposite sides touching at their tips. Female
perianth and fruit not seen.—Forests of Central Madagascar,
Dr. Parker I Native name Ambora and Amhoravato.

Urera Amberana, n. sp.—A shrub with ultimate branchlets as

stout as a pencil. Petiole 2-3 in. long ; stipules deciduous ; blade

cordate-ovate-cuspidate, 5-6 in. long, deeply serrated, thin in

texture, green with a thin covering of short bristly hairs on both
surfaces. Flowers monoicous, in clusters on the slender branches
of oblong bipinnate panicles which with their peduncles are about
as long as the leaves. Male flowers only seen. Male perianth
depresso-globose, greenish, 1 lin. diam., with 5 deltoid valvate

teeth, a short tube and 5 oblong stamens with very short filaments

surrounding a rudimentary ovary. Round villages in the Betsileo

country, Baron 321 ! Native name Amberana.
PiPTURUS integrifolius, n. sp.— A shrub 6-8 feet high, the

slender branchlets clothed with white tomentum. Leaves alternate,

distinctly petioled ; stipules ovate, scariose, brown, deciduous ; blade

ovate, acute, entire, 1-1^ in. long, green and shortly pilose on the
upper surface, clothed with white tomentum beneath, with 3-4-

jugate erecto-patent main veins. Flowers in dense sessile globose

monoicous clusters in the axils of the leaves. Male bud orbicular,

pilose. Male perianth with 5 deltoid segments and 5 inflexed

stamens with filaments as long as the orbicular anthers surrounding
the rudimentary ovary. Pericarp crustaceous, adhering to the

entire ampullaeform pilose perianth of the female flower.—Shrubby
places in West Betsileo, flowering in December, Baron 103

!

Native name, Fotsimivadika (^= white on the other side.)

Pilea HYPNOPmLA, n. sp.— An annual herb, with erect glabrous
stems under a foot long. Leaves distant, opposite, the upper-
most pair with a short, the lower with a long (^-f in.) petiole

;

stipules semiorbicular, adnate to the petiole, ^ in. long; blade
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ovate, membranous, acute, 1-1 i in. long, deeply serrated above the

entire deltoid base, green and slightly bristly on both surfaces.

Flowers in small (monoicous) sessile clusters in the axils of the

upper leaves. Female perianth with 3 unequal bristly segments,

the largest oblong, obtuse, as long as the achene. Achene ovoid,

flattened, slightly oblique, pale brown, ^in. long.—Mossy banks in

woods of East Betsileo, flowering in December and January, Baron

117 ! Near the Tropical Ah'ican P. tetraphijlla, Blume.
Croton {Eucroton) myriaster, n. sp.—A shrub, with slender

terete woody branchlets, rugose, with pale brown tomentum.
Leaves alternate ; stipules setaceous, deciduous

;
petiole ^f in.

;

blade ovate or oblong-lanceolate, acute, 2-3 in. long, moderately

firm in texture, green, with very copious minute tufts of stellate

hairs above, drab and softly pilose beneath, copiously penninerved,

furnished with a pair of small sessile blackish patell^form glands

at the base. Flowers in a short simple erect terminal raceme,

with a densely tomentose axis, many males, about 2 females

;

bracts minute, linear or lanceolate. Male calyx campanulate,

^ in. diam., with 5 deltoid lobes reaching down nearly to the base,

densely brown-tomentose on the outside, 5 small petals and about

12 stamens, with filaments twice as long as the anthers. Female
flowers with 5 tomentose brown sepals ^ in. long, no petals, and a

densely brown-hispid ovary ^ in. diam., with several branches to

each of the styles.—Forests of East Betsileo, Baron 223 ! Native

name Monyiyadna. A near ally of C. tUimfolius, Lam., and C.

lacciferus, L.

Croton {Eucroton) platanifolius, n. sp.—A shrub, with slender

woody terete branchlets, rough towards the top, with pale brown
tomentum. Leaves alternate

;
petiole 2-3 in. long ; blade cordate-

orbicular, with a pair of stalked glands at the base, 4-6 in. long

and broad, with 3-5 shallow deltoid lobes, moderately firm in

texture, green and obscurely pilose or minute spots on the upper
surface, densely coated with soft light drab pubescence beneath.

Flowers in shortly-peduncled racemes ^ ft. long, several from a

node, very numerous male and only 1-2 females
;
pedicels erecto-

patent, finally longer than the flowers ; bracts small, subulate,

tomentose, deciduous. Male flower ^-^ in. diam. when expanded,
with 5 deltoid sepals, densely clothed with brown tomentum
outside, 5 whitish obovate pilose petals of the same length, and
about 20 stamens. Female flower with 5 spreading coriaceous
sepals -^ in. long, no petals, a globose densely brown-hispid ovary

I in. diam., and copiously-branched black spirally-twisted stigmas.
—Edges of woods in East Betsileo, Baron 262 ! An ally of the
last species.

Aloe Salmudra, Bojer, Hort. Maur. 345 ?—Leaves not seen.

Flowers in a dense simple spike 6-8 in. long, 1:^ in. diam. when
expanded, on a peduncle longer than itself, with several empty
bracts. Bracts orbicular-cuspidate, ^-h in. long and broad, with
8-10 close green ribs in the brick-red centre, aud a broad mem-
branous border. Perianth sessile, yellow, polyphyllous, ^| in.

long
; segments oblanceolate, obtuse, with about 3 distinct brown
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ribs down the centre. Stamens as long as the perianth ; anthers

minute, ovate, reddish yellow. Style finally exserted ^-^ in. from
the perianth.—Neman's land, between Imerina and Betsileo,

Baron 339 ! This is probably the species from Central Madagascar
named as above by Bojer; but, as he gives no description, this

cannot be verified unless a specimen has been preserved somewhere.
It is well-marked by its polyphyllous perianth and strictly spicate

inflorescence, and I hope the resident botanists will soon send us

full information about its leaves and habit. There is a second

Madagascar species, A. leptocaulon, Bojer, Hort. Maur. 345 (name
only), which has never been described, and of which we have no
specimens : this covers the summits of the mountains on the banks
of the Kiver Omlahi, which flows into the bay of St. Augustin.

Judging from Bojer's note on its habit, its alliance is with

A. temiior and A. ciliaris of the Cape.

Anthericum i Phalanr/ium) teipedale, n. sp.—Leaves in a dense

basal rosette, linear, 1^2 ft. long, ^ in. broad, tapering to the

point, firm in texture, with a distinct midrib, and numerous close

distinct much-raised scabrous ribs. Peduncle terete, as long as

the leaves, with only 1-2 empty bracts, the lower foliaceous.

Flowers 30-40 in a lax raceme above a foot long
;
pedicels erecto-

patent, geminate, ^-^ in. long, articulated at the middle ; bracts

deltoid, reddish, membranous, the upper ^, the lower ^ in. long.

Perianth white, ^-^ in. long, the oblong-lanceolate divisions with

5-6 distinct ribs in the centre. Stamens rather shorter than the

perianth-segments ; anthers lanceolate, ^ in. long ; filaments

linear, shorter than the anthers, not muricated. Capsule with 3

oblong rugose glabrous valves,
-J

in. long ; seeds many in each cell,

superposed.—Hillsides in West Betsileo, flowering in December
and January, Baron 74 ! Habit of A. trifloriim, Ait., of the Cape,

with very different stamens.

Anthericum Parkeri, n. sp.—Boot a dense tuft of fleshy cylin-

drical fibres, with several dry scariose linear leaves at the crown.

Produced leaves 5-6, linear, 1^ in. broad, tapering to the point,

green, glabrous, firm in texture, with close distinct ribs. Peduncle

very short. Flowers in a lax simple raceme, finally 2-3 in. long,

and reaching to the top of the leaves ; bracts small, lanceolate or

deltoid; pedicels geminate, finally ^-^ in. long, articulated below

the middle. Perianth l-12th in. long ; segments oblong-lanceolate,

the central third of the 3 outer greenish, with 3 indistinct ribs,

not contorted after flowering. Stamens included ; filaments linear,

glabrous, twice as long as the minute subglobose anthers. Capsule

depresso-globose, ^ in. diam., deeply 3-lobed, with 2 turgid black

seeds in each cell.—Central Madagascar, Dr. Parkeri Native

name Ahitrakondro. A doubtful member of the subgenus 6'^?'^;;-

ta7ithera, of which it has the geminate ovules, but not the linear-

oblong perianth-segments, which, as in CW.sia, twist up spirally

after fertilisation.

Asjiaragus simulans, Baker.—Very common in forests through-

out Betsileo and Imerina, Baron 220 !

Dioscorea Ovinala, n. sp.—A climber, with an edible tuber and
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slender terete downy stems. Leaves alternate, long-petioled,

simple, cordate-ovate-cuspidate, 2-3 in. long, not coriaceous,

green and obscurely pilose above, matted with persistent grey

tomentum beneath, furnished with 5-7 distinct vertical ribs.

Male flowers in lax sohtary shortly-peduncled spikes 1^-2 in long

from the axils of the leaves ; flowers distant, 1-2-nate ; rachis

flexuose, densely pubescent
;

pedicels or very short ; bracts

minute, lanceolate. Male perianth l-16th in. diam. when fully

expanded ; segments oblong, much imbricated, bright red. Fertile

stamens 6, ^ as long as the perianth-segments ; anthers minute,

globose, yellow, about as long as the filaments. Female flowers

and fruit not seen.—Woods in Betsileo-land, flowering in January,

Baron 52 ! Native name Ovin-ala.

DioscoREA HEXAGONA, n. sp.—A twiulng shrub, glabrous in all

Its parts, with woody branchlets, with about six acute angles.

Leaves simple, alternate, subsessile, elliptic, rounded at both ends,

distinctly cuspidate or rarely lanceolate, acute, subcoriaceous in

texture, green and glabrous on both surfaces, with 5-7 prominent

vertical ribs running from base to apex. Male flowers in 1-2-nate

subdense spikes 1-3 in. long, on short peduncles from the axils of

the leaves ; flowers usually 2 to a node
;
pedicels or very short

;

bracts lanceolate, l-16th to l-12th in. long. Male perianth cam-
panulate, ^ lin. long ; segments oblong, obtuse, much imbricated

permanently. Fertile stamens 6, l-4th to l-5th as long as the

perianth-segments ; anthers globose, as long as the filaments.

Female flowers and fruit not seen.—Hillsides in West Betsileo,

flowering in December and January, Baron 95 ! 140 !

DioscoREA HETEROPODA, u. sp.—A climber, glabrous in all its

parts, with slender angled twining stems and large tubers, which

are edible, but not palatable. Leaves alternate
;

petiole shorter

than the blade, which is cordate-ovate cuspidate, 2-3 in. long on
the flowering branchlets, but sometimes 6-8 in., moderately firm

in texture, green on both surfaces, with 11-13 distinct vertical

ribs connected by cross-veinlets. Male flowers in lax 1-2-nate

racemes 1-3 in. long on short peduncles from the axils of the

leaves
;
pedicels often 3-4 to a node, very unequal, the longest

3-4 times as long as the perianth ; rachis slender, angled, glabrous

;

bracts minute, lanceolate. Male flowers yellowish white, 1 lin.

diam. when fully expanded ; segments oblong or suborbicular,

much imbricated, ^ lin. long. Fertile stamens C, not more than

\ as long as the perianth-segments, incurved, the globose anthers

^ as long as the filaments. Female flowers and fruit not seen.

—Betsileo-country, flowering in December and January, Baron
119! 139!

Xerophyta pectinata, n. sp.—A much-branched shrub, 1-3 feet

high. Branches tV in. diam., clothed with the closely imbricated

squarrose woody bases of the old leaves, with their close flattened

brown spinulose ribs. Produced leaves 0-15 in a rosette, linear,

erect,
.J

ft. long, l-12th in. broad at the base, rigid in texture,

tapering to a point, channelled down the face, closely ribbed, the

young ones ciliated with crowded spreading pale brown bristles
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l-12th in. long, the old ones denticulate. Peduncles 2-4 to a

rosette, as long as or rather longer than the leaves, scabrous, with

sessile black glands in the upper half. Ovary cylindrical, i in.

long, rugose, with crowded black sessile glands, without any
bristles. Perianth-segments lanceolate, tinged with lilac, |-| in.

long. Anthers linear, -| in. long, yellow ; filaments very short.

Fruit oblong, 3-lobed, with numerous small seeds in each cell.

—

Eocky ground in Betsileo-land, flowering from November to

January. Native name Rosana. Nearly allied to X. dasylirioides,

Baker, in Journ. Bot., 1875, p. 235, a species gathered byBojer
in the mountains of the province of Imerina.

Xerophyta sessiliflora, n. sp.—A much-branched shrub, about

a foot high, with terete woody stems ^-^ in. diam., clasped by the

truncate adpressed bases of the old leaves, the flat unciliated ribs

of which have narrow hoUow^s between them. Produced leaves

6-10 in a lax rosette, spreading or reflexed, linear, rigid in texture,

about an inch long, with a tuft of white fibres in the axils, tapering

to a point, acutely channelled down the face, bordered on the

edges and keel beneath with small ascending spines like those of a

Pandanus. Flowers solitary, sessile at the end of the branchlets.

Ovary cylmdrical, -g- in. long, with a few black sessile glands.

Perianth-segments lanceolate, |- in. long. Anthers ^ in. long,

nearly sessile. Capsule subglobose, ^ in. long, with a few black

glands.—Eocky ground in the Betsileo-country, flowermg from
November to January, Baron 13 ! Native name Hosana, like the

other species.

Lycopodium strictum, n. sp. — Stems pendulous, flexuose,

forked, about a foot long. Leaves alternate, quadrifarious, sessile,

ascending, much imbricated, oblong, l-5th to l-4th in. long, obtuse,

thick and firm in texture, the midiib quite hidden. Spikes sessile,

terminal, 2-3 in. long, 2-3 times dichotomously forked, square,

1 lin. diam. ; bracts suborbicular, obtuse, slightly imbricated,

about as long as the sporangia.—Central Madagascar, Dr. Parker !

A near ally of L. gnidioides, L.

EECENT ADDITIONS TO THE BEITISH LICHEN-FLOEA.

By the Eev. J. M. Crombie, F.L.S.

Since the publication of the last edition of Leighton's ' Lichen-

Flora of Great Britain' (1879), the following species and varieties

(exclusive of Cladoniei) have now to be added to our already

extensive Lichen-Flora. With the exception of those of which the

diagnoses are here given, the numerous new species and varieties

have been recorded by me from time to time in ' Grevillea.'

Pyrenopds suhareulata, Nyl.— On schistose rocks. Barmouth,
N. Wales (Dr. Holl). A somewhat atypical state.

Lichiniza Ketuiwrensis, (Holl), Nyl., in Flora, 1881, p. 6, gen. &
sp. n.— On micaceo-schistose boulders. Shores of Loch Tay,
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at Kenmore, Perthshire (Dr. Holl). Apothecia not seen rightly

evolute.

Collema conchmum, Flot. — On rocks and wall-tops. Near

Penzance, Cornwall (Curnow) ; Barmouth, N. Wales (Salwey) ;

Connemara, Ireland (Larhalestier). This is distinguished from

C. crispum by the smaller thallus and spores.

C. tenax, var. coronatum, Krb.—On the ground and amongst

mosses on walls. Not uncommon in W. England, the W. High-

lauds of Scotland, and S.W. Ireland. This is the Lichen cristatus

of earlier British authors.

Leptogium {Homodium) placodielhun, Nyl.—On calcareous rocks.

Cleve Hill, Somersetshh-e (Joshua). Sterile.

L. [Collemodium) tjlebidentum, Nyl., in litt. sp. n.—On calcareous

rocks. Craig Guie, Braemar (Crombie, 1870). Thallus olive-

brown, thickly isidiose; the isidia granuloso-crustose, glumuloso-

diffract, membranaceous and sublobate at the circumference,

internally entirely cellulose; apothecia and spermogones unknown.
It is allied to L. rividare (Ach.).

'^'Calicium curtiusculum , Nyl., in Flora, 1879, p. 360.—On wood
and old pales. Cambridge (Larhalestier) ; near Lewes, Sussex

(Crombie). A subspecies of C. guercinum.

C. pusiilum, Flk.—On decorticated trees. Deer Park, Castle

Martyr, Co. Cork (I. Carroll).

Stenocifhe eiispora, Nyl.— On the bark of trees. Mangerton,

Kerry. Ireland (Carroll). Distinguished from ;S'. trajecta, Nyl.

(= Sphinctrina septata, Leight.), especially by the smaller spores.

Stereocaidon denudatum, var. pidvinatiim, Schser. — On the

ground and on rocks. Mountains of Wales ; N. England ; the

Scottish Grampians ; and S.W. Ireland. Not uncommon.
Ramalina fraxinea, var. calicariformis, Nyl.—On the trunks of

trees. Near Barmouth, N. Wales (Salwey) ; Kendal, Westmore-
land (Martindale).

-•'/i. capitata, Ach.—On mountain rocks. Teesdale, Durham
(Harriman) ; Ben-uaboord, Braemar (Crombie). Always sterile.

'^R. brei'iuscula, Nyl.—On maritime and mountain rocks. S. and
W. England; N.E. Scotland. Very sparingly fertile.

R. minuscula, Nyl.—On the branches of stunted larches. Craig

Cluny, Braemar (Crombie).

Usnea scabrata, Nyl., in Flora, 1875, p. 103.—On the trunks

and branches of larch-trees. Ben Lawers, Perthshire (Crombie).

U. ceratina, var. scabrosa, Ach.— On shrubs, trees, and rocks.

Not uncommon in maritime and mountainous tracts of Great
Britain.

Cetraria oduntell.a, Ach.—Amongst mosses on a large boulder.

Upper Glen Dee, Braemar (Crombie). Very sparingly gathered.

Platijsina polijschizwn, Nyl.—On alpine rocks. Near the summit
of Beii-naboord, Braemar (Crombie).

Parmclia carporJikans, Tayl.—On rocks and trees. Not un-
common in S. England. To this is referable Sm. E. B., t. 700.

P. omphalodes, f. cccsioprninosa, Nyl.—On alpine rocks. Summits
of Ben Lawers and Craig CalHach, Perthshire (Crombie).
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P. suhaurifera, Nyl.—On the trunks and branches of trees.

Chiefly in S. England, and amongst the Scottish Grampians.
*P. Delisei, var. isidiascens, Nyl.— On rocks in maritime and

upland districts. W. England and Central Scotland. Very rarely
fertile.

P. ])roliiva * sorediata, Ach.—On mountain rocks. Craig Guie,
Braemar (Crombie). Sparingly gathered.

Physcia pulverulenta, f. pannifonnis, Cromb., in Journ. Linn.
Soc. Bot., xvh., p. 571.—On trunks of old trees. Harboro' Magna,
AVarwickshire (Bloxam). LaciniaB short, crowded, densely imbri-
cated ; apothecia small.

P. i^ulverulenta, f. deminuta, Cromb. — On the trunks and
branches of trees. S. and W. England (Bloxam and Joshua).
Thallus effuse, the lacini^ minute, more or less diffract ; apothecia
minute.

P. imlverulenta, var. suhpapillusa, Cromb.—On the trunks of old
trees. Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk. Thallus almost entirely

subgranulato-unequal or subpapillato-granulated.

P. aipolia, var. anthelina, Ach. — On trees and old pales.

Henfield, Sussex (Borrer).

P. trihacia, Ach. — On fruit-trees in orchards. Rare in the
Channel Islands and S. England. Always sterile.

Umhilicaria atwpruinosa, Schser.— On al^Dine rocks. Summit
of Cairntoul, Braemar (Crombie). Very rare.

Gyrophora prohoscidea, var. deplicans, Nyl.— On alpine rocks.

Ben-naboord, Braemar (Crombie).

G. cylindrica, var. Delisei, Despr. — On alpine rocks. Ben-
naboord, Braemar, and Ben Nevis, Lochaber (Crombie).

G. torrida, f. suhdividens, Nyl.—On rocks. Connemara, Galway
(Larbalestier).

Lecanora (Placodium) xantholyta, Nyl., in Flora, 1879, p. 361,
sp. n.—On calcareous rocks. Bathampton Downs (Joshua) ; near
Stokesay, Shropshire (Leighton) ; Great Orme's Head (Holmes)

;

near Kendal (Martindale) ; Craig Tulloch, Blair Athole (Crombie).
Always sterile.

L. ccBsiorufa (Ach.), Nyl.—On maritime and mountain rocks.

Local in S. and W. England, AV. Highlands of Scotland, and W.
Ireland. According to Nylander (in. litt.), L. scotoplaca, Nyl., is a
variety of this, and not of L. ferruginea.

L. albolutesceiis, Nyl., in Flora, 1881, p. 177, sp. n. — On
quartzose rocks. Stocksfield, Northumberland (Rev. W. Johnson).

L. cerinella, Nyl.— On branches of trees. Near Cambridge
(Larbalestier).

L. vitelUnula, Nyl.—On calcareous rocks. Apparently local in

S. and W. England, and in W. Ireland.

L. xanthostiyma (Ach.), Nyl.—On old trunks of trees. Glynde,
Sussex (Crombie) ; near Bradford, Yorkshire (in lib. Sowerby).

L. culobina, Ach.—On elm trees. Near Cambridge (Larbal-

estier).

L. tdchopJdla, Nyl.—On walls. Thetford, Suffolk (Larbalestier),

fide Nylander.

2n
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L. umhrinofusca , Nyl., in Flora, 1880, p. 889, sp. n. — On
siliceous stones. Thetford, Suffolk (Larbalestier).

L. pruinifera, Nyl.—On calcareous rocks. Cleve Hill, Somerset

(Joshua).

L. schisthia, Nyl.— On schistose maritime rocks. Barmouth
(Salwey); Barcaldine, Argyleshire (Crombie).

L. umhratinda, Nyl., in Flora, 1879, p. 205, sp. n—On shady
calcareous rocks. Kylemore, Galway (Larbalestier).

L. Hntcliinsi(C, f. conf/rr/fahilis, Nyl., in Flora, 1879, p. 361.

—

On shady rocks. Kylemore, Galway (Larbalestier).

L. plucoleucodes, Nyl., in Flora, 1879, p. 356, sp. n.—On cal-

careous rocks. Island of Lismore, Argyleshire (Crombie).

L. metaboloide.s, Nyl.—On old pales and dead stumps of trees.

Abundant about Killin, and very variable. To this belongs as a

biatoroid form Biatora sarcopsoides, Mass., vid. Flora, 1881, p. 184.

*L. subtartarea, Nyl.—On trunks of aged trees. Probably not
uncommon in Great Britain. Of this var. leprosa, Nyl., is a state

with the thallus entirely leproso-dissolved, which occurs usually

upon rocks.

L. nitens, Flk.—On schistose maritime rocks. Island of Sark
(Crombie). On the thallus there occurs plentifully as a parasite

Sphinctrina Kylemoriensis (Larb,), which Leighton very erroneously
refers to Calicium.

L. Bockii, Kodig.—On walls. Near Staveley, Westmoreland
(Martmdale). Not typical, but a depauperate state.

L. superiuscuhi , Nyl., in Flora, 1879, p. 355, sp. n.—On micaceo-
schistose rocks. Above Loch-na-Gat, Ben Lawers (Crombie).

L. coracina, (Hepp.), var. lecideina, Krb.—On rocks. Braumanor
Park, Leicestershire (Larbalestier).

L. lusca, Nyl., Pyr. Or., p. 34, note. — On sandstone walls.

Scale Hill, Lazonby, Cumberland (Martindale). In Flora, 1881,

p. 7, Nylander says that this may be a subspecies of L. subdepressa,

Nyl.

L. lejtrothelia , Nyl.—On the ground in alpine situations. Ben
Lawers, Perthshire (Crombie).

L. chrijaophana, Krb. — On alpine rocks. Summit of Ben-
naboord, Braemar (Crombie). Only very sparingly gathered.

L. rhagadiza, Nyl., in Flora, 1881, p. 178, sp. n.— On moist
sandstone rocks. Whitehaven, Cumberland (Rev. W. Johnson).

Pertmaria lactea, Schaer.— On micaceo-schistose rocks. Craig
Calliach, Perthshire (Crombie).

P. spilomanthodes, Nyl., in Flora, 1881, p. 179, sp. n.— On
granite rocks. Ennerdale, Cumberland (Rev. W\ Johnson).

Varicellaria microsticta, Nyl.—On the ground amongst mosses.
Near the summit of Ben Avon, Braemar (Crombie). Probably
also corticole in that district.

Panmdaria delicatida, Th. Fr.—On mosses. Connemara, Gal-
way (Larbalestier),. /z(/e Nylander.

Lecidra coarctata, var. ocrinu't/i, Ach.— On sandstone rocks.
Fairlight, near Hastings, Sussex (Holmes); Achrosagan Hill,

Appin (Crombie).
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''L. dehituhi, Nyl., in Flora, 1879, p. 223, subsp. n.—On siliceous

rocks. Kylemore, Galway (Larbalestier). A subspecies probably
of L. Anioldi (Kphb.).

L. alahastrites, Nyl., in Flora, 1879, p. 207, sp. n.—On mossy
trunks of old trees. Kylemore, Galway (Larbalestier).

L. hyssoboUza, Nyl., in Flora, 1879, p. 206, sp. n.—On calcareous
and schistose rocks. In a cave at Kylemore, Galway (Larbalestier).

L. Heerii, Hepp.—On the thallus of Solorina crocea. Near the
summit of Ben Lawers.

L. ccBsiolepra, Nyl., in Flora, 1881, p. 532, sp. n.—On sandstone
rocks and quartzose soil. Island of Brichou, near Sark (Lar-

balestier). "Thallus cffisious, leprose, soft, thin, effuse, subrimose
(-fir -f yellowish) ; apothecia brown, slightly c^sio-pruinose, the

margin evanescent; spores 8nffi, colourless, ellipsoid, 1-septate,

0-009-0-011 millim. long, 0*004-5 millim. thick; paraphyses sub-

moderate, inspersed at the apices ; hymenial gelatine pale bluish,

the thecae tawny with iodine. It belongs to the section of L.
cijrtella.''

L. syncomista * perpallescens, Nyl., in Flora, 1879, p. 361,

snbsp. n.—On the ground in crevices of rocks. Island of Lismore,
Argyleshire (Crombie). Very rare.

L. Berejiyeriana, var. perileuciza, Nyl., in litt. — Incrusting

decayed mosses on the ground in alpine situations. Near the

summit of Ben Lawers (Crombie). Apothecia whitish, and circum-

cised at the epithalline base.

L. immdata * allecta, Nyl., in Flora, 1877, p. 567, subsp. n.

—

On siliceous rocks. Kylemore, Galway (Larbalestier).

L. socialis, Hepp.—On mosses in alpine situations. Summit of

Craig Calliach, Perthshire (Crombie).

L. consentiens, f. circumcissa, Nyl.—On schistose alpine rocks.

Summit of Craig Calliach (Crombie). Apothecia cu'cumcised from
the thallus.

L. promiscens, Nyl.—On quartzose boulders. Morrone, Braemar
(Crombie).

L. niyrogrisea, Nyl., in Flora, 1879, p. 357, sp. n.—On micaceo-

schistose walls. Craig Tulloch, Blair Athole (Crombie). Very
sparingly gathered.

L. tabidula, Nyl., in Flora, 1879, p. 357, sp. n.—On arenaceous

quartz in alpine situations. Summit of Cairn Gowar, Ben-y-gloe

Mountains, Blair Athole (Crombie).

L. macula, Tayl. (=L. perustula, Nyl., in Flora, 1879, p. 221).

—On sihceous mountain rocks. Dunkerron, Kerry (Taylor);

Kylemore, Galway (Larbalestier).

L. illita, Nyl., in Flora, 1879, p. 356, sp. n.—On argillaceous

schist. W. England (Larbalestier).

L. rhypodiza, Nyl., in Flora, 1881, p. 5, sp. n. — On alpine

schistose rocks. Near the summit of Craig Calliach (Crombie).

L. (Bthalea, Ach.—On schistose maritime rocks. Island of Lis-

more, Ai'gyleshire (Crombie).

L. abietina, var. incrustans, Ach.—Amongst mosses on rocks.

Near Eridge, Sussex (in hb. E. Forster).
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Odontotrema minus, Nyl. — On old stems of Erica Tetralix.

Achrosagan Hill, Appin (Crombie).

O.Jinuatuui, Nyl., in Flora, 1881, p. 188, sp. n.—On semiputrid

fir-stumps. Ben Lawers (Crombie).

Opcr/rapha paraxanthodes. Nyl., in Flora, 1879, p. 357, sp. n.

—

On shady calcareous rocks. Achiianure, Oalway (Larbalestier).

0. devulgata, Nyl., in Flora, 1879, p. 858, sp.u.—On decorti-

cated trunks. Airds, Appin (Crombie),

0. noMza, Nyl., in Flora, 1880, p. 13, sp.n. — On quartzose

rocks. Island of Jersey (Larbalestier).

0. actophila, Nyl., in Flora, 1880, p. 13, sp. n.— On felspar

rocks. Island of Jersey (Larbalestier).

0. atriila, var. hysteriifonms, Nyl., in Flora, 1879, p. 224.—On
micaceo-scliistose rocks. Kylemore, Galway (Larbalestier).

0. m.ri(/ena, f. darcscens, Nyl., in Flora, 1879, p. 224.—On rocks.

Kylemore, Galway (Larbalestier) ; Appin, Argyleshire (Crombie).

Arthonia suhexcedens, Nyl., in Flora, 1879, p. 221, sp.n.—On
the bark of hollies. Near Kylemore, Galway (Larbalestier).

Chiodccton subdiscordans, Nyl., in Flora, 1879, p. 221, sp.n.

—

On moist rocks. Near Kylemore, Galway (Larbalestier).

Stigmatidium circumscnptum, f. dendrizwu, Nyl., in Flora, 1881,

p. 188.—On quartzose rocks. Island of Jersey (Larbalestier).

Verrucaria submuralis, Njd.— On limestone rocks. Island of

Lismore (Crombie). Very rare.

V. Integra * integrella, Nyl.—On limestone rocks. Island of Lis-

more (Crombie).

F. lirombiula''' viridam, Nyl., in Flora, 1879, p. 224.—On mari-

time rocks. Near Kylemore, Galway (Larbalestier).

V. elcEomelcBna, Mass. — On stones in streams. Chedworth,
Gloucestershire (Joshua).

V. conturmatida, Nyl., in Flora, 1879, p. 222, sp. n. — On
quartzose rocks in streams. Kylemore, Galway (Larbalestier).

V. interseptida, Nyl., in Flora, 1881, p. 453, sp.n.—On moist

siliceous rocks. Wastdale, Cumberland (Kev. W. Johnson).
" Thallus olive, opaque, thin ; ax^othecia with the pyrenium
dimidiate -black, subconically convexo-iDrominent, epithecium not

impressed; spores Swx, colourless, fusiform, 5-septate, with one or

two longitudinal septules, 0*020-24 millim. long, 0-006-7 millim.

thick." It belongs to the section of V. chlorotica.

V. grisea, Sclifer.—On alder by streams. Banks of the Garry,
Blair Athole (Crombie).

V. epiderwidis^' pgrenastrellum, Nyl.—On alder. Shores of Loch
Creran, Barcaldine, Argyleshire (Crombie).

Iviiducoccns crraticus ''' microphorns, Nyl., in Flora, 1881, p. 189,
subsp. n.—On the thallus of various crustaceous lichens. Car-
diganshire (Joshua).

E. exerrans, Nyl., in Flora, 1879, p. 360, sp.n.—On arenaceous
quartz stones in alpine situations. Summit of Cairn Gowar, Blau-
Athole (Crombie).
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ON THE EUKOPEAN SPECIES OF FESTUCA.

By F. Townsend, M.A., F.L.S.

A HASTY glance at the earlier pages of Prof. Hackel's lately

published ' Moiiographia Festucarum Enropaearum' "' might give the

reader a false impression of the character of the work. He would
find the first sixty pages of descriptive matter teeming with the

oft-repeated terms, "subspecies," "variety," " subvariety " ; he
would see Festuca ovina divided into nine subspecies, and the first

subspecies into eight varieties, and he might well suppose the writer

to be a disciple of the Jordan school ; but a careful perusal of the

preface and introduction would soon convince him that Prof.

Hackel is a disciple of the newer school of evolutionists, who does

not neglect to pay the closest attention to, and weigh the evidence

of, minute variation, while he recognises the inherent power given

by the Creator to produce stable forms ; and the thanks of the

systematic botanist, as well as the student of biology, are due to

Prof. Hackel for giving us the results of his most careful investi-

gation of the genus Festuca. It is not everyone wdio is content to

devote so much time to the elucidation of so small a group, but

the time so applied, in the hands of a competent investigator, is

sui*e to be repaid by the discovery of many interesting facts and
laws which, though not necessarily true when applied to other

forms, are yet lights to guide us in all futm-e investigation. The
Professor seeks to do for the genus Festuca w^hat Prof. Babington
and Dr. Focke have done for the genus Eubus, and what other

botanists have done in the same direction for other variable and
difficult genera.

There are in the genus Festuca, as in many other genera, some
forms which, within certain limits, aj)pear to be indued with large

powers to vary ; such groups are presented in Festuca ovina, rubra,

and varia ; and the author seeks to arrange the members of these

systematically, and to extricate them from the web of confusion

which various botanists have spun over them. For this purpose
he has introduced characters which have not hitherto been made
use of; but, as I purpose to review the work in considerable detail,

I will not anticipate the opinions and conclusions of the author,

but will take them somewhat in the order in which they are given

in the monograph.

A.

—

Morphology and Histology.

All the species of Festuca are perennial. New shoots

—

inno-

vationes (DC, Theor. element.)—are produced from the lower

internodes of the rhizoma or rootstock, and whether the latter be
creeping or caBspitose depends upon the number, length, and
direction of these shoots. The growth of the axis of the shoot,

when in the bud, is either apogeotropic, or diageotropic, or it may
be geotropic, though this mode of growth is found but in two

* ' Monograpbia Festucarum Eurupgearum,' (Kassel and Berlin, I883j.
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European species. If the growth of the axis of the bud be

ajiofjeotropic, the youug shoot continues to grow closely pressed to

the parent axis between it and the sheath of the leaf in the axil of

which it is produced; the author terms shoots thus produced
" innovationes hitrarar/inales.'" If the growth of the axis of the bud
be more or less diageotwpic, then its apex grows in a horizontal

direction and away from the parent axis, and it either pierces

through the sheath of the leaf in the axil of which it is produced,

or the bud has to wait until the sheath is decayed before it can

continue its growth. In either case the growth of the bud or shoot

continues outside the sheath, and the author terms buds which
have this mode of growth " innovationes extravaginales.''

This diageotropic growth continues for a longer or a shorter

period ; in the former case the shoot becomes a creeping rhizoma
(sobole), which ultimately curves upwards, and the after growth
becomes apogeotropic, as in F. ruhra-gemilna : in the latter case,

though the growth of the bud is at first diageotropic, yet after

piercing through the sheath the growth suddenly becomes apo-

geotropic, and the shoot is sharply bent at its base and continues

to grow parallel with and close to the mother axis ; this mode of

gi'owth takes place in F. rubra Y^v.fallax, and var. violacea. The
rhizoma in this case is densely caespitose, as in intravaginal growth.
Soboliferous growth must evidently always be extravaginal, yet

intravaginal growth (innovationes intravaginales) may present the

appearance of soboliferous growth, as in F. ovina when growing in

loose or sandy soil. When the direction of the shoot can no longer

be ascertained, as in herbarium specimens, such shoots as those

last described are often taken for soboles. Thus F. varia and
F. esJda have been described as often having a creeping rhizoma,
though these two species are intravaginal. The author terms the
rhizoma with this peculiar growth

—

rhizoma pseudo-repens, and he
has noticed it in F. ovina var. glauca, var. vaginata ; F. varia,

F. elegans, and F. sijlvatica. Glyceria maritima when deeply
covered with mud exhibits a similar growth, and has been
described, erroneously, as having a creeping rhizoma.

In living specimens the character of the innovation is easily

observed. The first leaf of the innovation of intravaginales is long
and linear, as long as the sheath of the following leaf—Ex. F. ovina,

F. varia. The first leaf of intravaginales is short, roundish or

ovate, and much shorter than the following leaf-sheath—Ex. F.
sylvatica, F. laxa. The succeeding leaves of intravaginales are
perfect, and furnished with blades. The succeeding leaves of
extravaginales are 1-3, or in F. sylvatica 4-5 in number, and are
bract-like, without blades. There are only two instances, among
the Euroj^ean species of Festuca, of geotroj)ic growth, viz., F. spa-

dicea and F. ccendrscens.

The author considers the root-fibres of little value in the
discrimination of species.

Characters drawn from the form of the stem, whether angular
or round, &c., cannot be depended on.

Characters drawn from the innovation leaves are more valuable
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than those drawn from the leaves of the culm. The former live

for six months, and have to accommodate themselves to very varied

conditions ; the latter live ahout one month only, for they die soon
after the flowers are perfected.

Out of twenty-eight species of Festuca described by Prof. Hackel
there are eighteen with split sheaths, eight with closed sheaths,

one in which the character of the sheath is variable [F. ovina), and
one in which the character of the sheath has not been observed,

viz., F. Morisiana. The sheath of the uppermost leaf of the

innovation should be chosen for examination.

The closed sheaths of F. scaherrima and amethystina are very
remarkable. The upper half of the sheath is split, the lower half

is closed, though the tw^o edges overlap, the connection being
effected by a membrane which lies behind a deep and narrow
furrow. The closed sheaths of other species are even and un-
furrowed. Hence the above character is a most valuable one.

Valuable characters may be drawn from the marcescent sheaths.

Some become filamentous, while others have a thick and im-
perishable epidermis, so that the fibres do not become freed. Very
remarkable is the way in which the slieath withers in two Spanish
si3ecies, F. Clementei and F. plicata ; the sheath becomes trans-

versely rugose or striped, and ultimately transversely filamentous

;

this is better seen in the former than in the latter species.

Koch uses the character taken from the ligule to mark not only

species, but sections ; but although of great value, it cannot be
satisfactorily thus used. Dutailly, in 1878, pointed out that

F. eskia, Eam., is furnished with three delicate nerves.

The vernation of Festuca is usually conduplicate when the blade

continues to bear the same form which it had when in the bud ; it

is therefore wrong to describe the leaves of F. ovina and F. varia

as convolute ; they are oftener complicate.

The flattening out of the leaves of Festuca, as of all grasses, is

caused by the turgescence of cells which lie betw^een the ribs on
the upper side of the leaf ; and the cells between the ribs near the

centre of the leaf swell more than those near the side. Prof.

Hackel adopts Duval Jouve's name, cellulfB bulliformes, for these

cells ; and as they are universally present in flat leaves, their

presence may be ascertained, even if the leaf be dry, rolled up, and
withered, and the character of the leaf determined, whether, when
living, it was flat or otherwise. Nevertheless too great dependence
should not be placed on this character, as the cells, though present,

are sometimes hardly larger than the surrounding ones. In damp
weather and in wet situations, true folded leaves, in which no
cellul^e bulliformes are present, may unfold and present the
appearance of flat leaves. Excellent magnified representations of

sections of the different forms of the leaves ai'e given in three

plates. The comparative width of the blade is of great value as a
distinctive character in determining species, subspecies, and
varieties, but only in the case of those which have folded leaves

;

it is valueless for those which have flat leaves.

The form of the extremity of the leaf affords important
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diagnostic characters—ex. in F. arundinacea it is obtuse, though

the blade itself gradually narrows. Stomata are found only on the

upper surface of folded leaves, but on both surfaces of flat leaves,

though fewer in number on the under surface.

Several pages are given to the consideration of the construction

and disposition of the tissues of the blade, and we find Schwendener
very frequently quoted, pp. 24-32.

The author lays much stress on the fact that certain characters,

which are very variable as regards some organs, are on the other

hand constant as regards other organs ; for example, the hairiness

of the leaves is variable, while that of the ovary is constant. As
regards the spreading of the panicle during flowering time, the

close panicle is much rarer than is usually admitted. Grenier and
Godi-on describe F. tenuifolia as differing from F. ovina in having a

close panicle when in flower, whereas both have an open one at

that time. F. pulcheUa var. lAicata, the panicle of which remains

open after flowering, offers a remarkable exception to the usual

rule, that all Festuccc have a more or less close panicle, except

when in flower.

Some authors describe the rachis of Festuca as universally

triangular, which is an error. F. montana and sylvatica offer

exceptions ; the panicle-branches of these species are also roundish,

not triangular.

The presence or absence of an awn to the pale, and the form of

the latter, offer characters of little value for diagnosis.

The author adopts the view of Turpin, Bentham, &c., as regards

the homology of the spikelet and flower, recognising the two outer

glumes as barren glumes, the outer pale as a fertile glume, and
the inner pale as the only true pale (proj)hyllumj. The lodicules

Prof. Hackel looks upon as representing a single organ (a second
prophyllum). My own observation and study in this direction

have led me to adopt a similar view, and to consider the true pale

as a single organ and the two lodicules as another single organ, the

former (the pale) being of the nature of a bract, the latter (the

lodicules) representing part of the true floral whorl. In Bromus
I have found all three stamens situate on the inner face of the

Iodides, two stamens on one Iodide, and one stamen on the other

Iodide. A paper by Prof. Hackel, alluded to by Mr. Bentham as

a very able one ( Journ. Linn. Soc, xix., p. 23j, will be found on
this subject m Engler's ' Botanische Jahrbiicher' (i., p. 336).

Prof. Hackel finds little difference in the stamens, except in

size. The pollen grains are always similarly formed.

The ovary offers valuable diagnostic characters, and the
Professor gives it as his opinion that on the whole the parts of

the flowers, with the exception of the ovary, are of much less value

for diaynosis than the leaves ; and he instances the florets of F. ovina

and F. rubra, two widely distinctive species, but which cannot be
separated by their florets.

The caryopsis in two of Prof. Hackel' s sections, viz., Sect. 4,

VaricB, and Sect. 6, Montana, is stated to be universally free, or

attached only at its base to the pale.
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The form of the liihim is linear in all but one species, in which
it is lanceolate, i. e., in F. (jranatensis. In the other species it is

usually three-fourths the length of the caryopsis, except in F.
sylvatica, where it is half its length. This character sharply

separates Festuca from Poa, in which the hilum is very short ; and
F. rhatica, Sut. (F. liilosa, Hall, fil., Poa violacea, Bell.), is

therefore rightly classed as a Poa of the latter botanist.

(To be continued.)

THE ''MARIANNE NORTH" GALLERY.

A GREAT additional attraction has recently been added to

the Royal Gardens at Kew, in the shape of a gallery of oil

paintings, which presents many novel and indeed unique features.

The building itself and its contents are presented to the public

by the munificence of Miss Marianne North, who is herself the
artist of the pictures—G27 in number—which form this attractive

exhibition.

Miss North has travelled all over the world in search of material
on which to employ her facile pencil, and, far from being satisfied

with the really great amount of work already accomplished, she is

at the present time on her way .to the Cape, with the view of

increasing her collection of paintings. The special interest of the
exhibition, as Sir Joseph Hooker remarks in his preface to the
handy little ' Descriptive Catalogue ' of the collection which Mr.
Hemsley has prepared, lies in the fact that many of the names
and objects depicted, "though now accessible to travellers and
familiar to readers of travels, are already disappearing or are

doomed shortly to disappear before the axe and the forest fires, the
plough and the flock, of the ever advancing settler or colonist.

Such scenes can never be renewed by Nature, nor when once
effaced can they be pictured to the mind's eye, except by means of

such records" as these; the beautiful Eucahiptus macrocarpa of

West Austraha, for example, " has been nearly extirpated by sheep
in the one district [of Western Australia] where it is known to

grow." No greater testimony to the accuracy which characterises

Miss North's work can be found than that which is given by the

fact that two new species of plants have been described from these

paintings. One of these is a Xepenthes, appropriately named
Northiana (No. 383), from the" limestone mountains of Sarawak,
having " the largest pitcher of any known species, except N. Puijah

;

in consequence of seeing this painting, Messrs. Veitch sent a

collector to Borneo on purpose to get the species, and he succeeded
in bringing home living plants of it." Another Bornean Nepenthes,

probably undescribed, is figured in No. 377 ; "the green inside of

the pitchers, with two darker green spots or eyes just under the

lid, is a noteworthy character of this species." The other described

novelty, Crinum Xorthianuni, is also from Borneo, where the

catalogue tells us it is " common enough." The neatly-printed

2 o
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Catalogue, of which a second and revised edition has just been
issued, demands a word of praise, although we venture to

doubt the accuracy of a statement in a contemporary that it

"contains all that Miss North knows about the subjects and
places painted."

Where all are so good it is difficult to single out any picture

for special notice. Some of the groups of the wild flowers of

certain regions—such as those of Victoria (564) of West Australia

(551), of Tasmania (552), of the Himalayas (267), of Brazil (157),

and of California (208)—are remarkable on account of the

number of species which they contain, each being capable of

identification.

One of the most noteworthy features connected with the

Gallery is the studio, with appliances for drawing, which is

open to artists who may wish to draw from the living plants

in the gardens ; the specimens can be removed to this room
and there drawn. We would strongly advise all who can do
so to visit the "Marianne North" Gallery—which, it may be
well to mention, is open on Sundays as well as during the

week—without delay; and we concur in Sir Joseph Hooker's
expression of gratitude to the generous donor "for her fortitude

as a traveller, her talent and industry as an artist, and her
liberality and public spirit."

SHOET NOTES.

Monstrous Development of Cheiranthus Cheiri.—Towards the

end of May I was struck with a strange appearance in the wall-

flowers in a garden at Daresbury, Cheshire, of which there was a

great profusion. At least one-half of the plants were producing
spikes of seed, apparently without having flowered, iu the ordinary
sense of the word ; and the sccd-pods of these plants were shortened
and very much thickened. There were two varieties of wallflowers
in the garden ; one, the ordinary kind, with bronzed or dark red
petals ; the other witli bright yellow flowers and more compact
leaves ; and botli kinds were similarly, and about equally, monstrous.
On examination I found the following teratological phenomena :

—

In every case the four sepals preserved their normal form and
texture ; in most of the flowers the petals were reduced to green
linear scales, but in some they had partially taken on the form
and colour of sepals ; in some few the petals were developed to

about half their usual size, and in a very few instances they were
fully developed and of the usual colour ; the ovaries, however, pre-
sented the most curious and interesting changes, having become
compound; the central ovary iu each flower was surrounded by
three or four new ones, which were sometimes, perhaps more often
than not, completely united to the central ovary ; in other cases
they were free, or partially so ; when not completely united the
new ovaries were only partly closed up, showing the ovules
attached to their incurved edges ; in no case were the exterior
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ovaries quite as long as the central one. At first I supposed that
the rare circumstance had taken place of tlie conversion of stamens
into pistils, a phenomenon known as " pistillody of stamens "

;

but on closer examination I found many instances where stamens
were partially developed, and in most flowers the rudiments of
stamens could be traced. It was, therefore, a case of the almost
rarer phenomenon of " pleiotaxy of the gynoecium," an absolute
increase in the number of pistil-whorls ; and the suppression of
stamens and petals seemed to be consequent on the increased
development of the pistil. The fact that such numbers of the
plants were similarly affected (for the monstrous spikes could be
gathered by hundreds) was in itself a curious circumstance, and
led to the inference that the plants were seedlings deriving their
peculiarity from a deformed parent ; but that could hardly have
been the case, because two varieties were affected ; and a further
circumstance showed such an inference to be incorrect. At the
latter end of June I observed in a garden at Frodsham, about five

miles from Daresbury, a bed of wallflowers affected in precisely the
same manner, though not by any means to so great an extent. It

became evident therefore, that the phenomenon was caused by
some external influence ; but what ? Perhaps the abnormally mild
winter.

—

Egbert Holland.

Carum verticillatum in S. Devon.—I gathered Carum verticil-

latum in a partially drained field about a mile from Cornwood
railway station, S. Devon, on the 3rd of August last. It was
growing rather sparsely there, but had probabty been more plen-
tiful before the spot had been drained. The specimens were
mostly rather small ones. I believe the occurrence of this plant
in Devon has not hitherto been satisfactorily ascertained, though
it has been found in Cornwall. Its reported habitat near Moreton,
S. Devon, requires verification.—F. B. Doveton.

I have to record the addition of this plant to the flora of the
neighbourhood of Plymouth, and at the same time to the list of

species for South Devon (v.-c. 3, Watson, ' Top. Bot.'). On the 3rd
of the present month (August), whilst with a friend searching for

wild flowers, as we were examining the productions of a low damp
meadow lying between the villages of Cornwood and Venton, I was
glad to discover some small patches of the Carum dotted here and
there amongst the other vegetation, which consisted of such herbage
as is usually found in damp partially-drained spots towards
Dartmoor, together with the more local llypericum bojticum

and Bartsia viscosa, L. Though not confined to one portion
only of the enclosure, but dotted over some acres, it yet appeared
quite sparingly, and perha^^s altogether not a couple of dozen
of flowering specimens could have been gathered. The locality

is within District V. (Yealm) of ' Flora of Plymouth,' and
is far to the south of any previously recorded ones; the nearest
in this direction being, I believe, Egloskerry, near Launceston,
where it was found by Mr. W. Wise, of the latter place, a few years
ago. This would be about 25 N.W. of the new station.—T. B.
Archer Briggs.
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Selinum Caevifolia in Cambeidgeshire.— A specimen of this

plant was brought to me on August 10th, by my nephew, Mr. W. J.

Cross, of Ely, a diligent young botanist who often consults me
upon his "finds." He had collected it on swampy land near

Foulham, Cambridgeshire, where I subsequently found it growing

in considerable quantity, with such plants as Aivjelica sylvestris,

Vicia Cracca, Lythncui Salicaria, Lotus major, Jioiais ejf'iisus, &c.

There can, 1 think, be no doubt that it is indigenous here. The
plant bears a general resemblance to Peucedaniim paJiistre, but the

sharply ribbed stem at once distinguishes it.—W. Marshall.
Mr. F. A. Lees sends the following note on the locality h-om

which S. Curi'ifolia was first reported (see p. 129):—"Last month
Mr. Fowler and I visited the Broughton Wood locality for further

observation. We found the plant over a considerable area, many
acres, growing both amongst pasture grass of a rushy damp
character and amongst bushes, in the thickets towards the edge of

the pool, on sloping ground, above which it mainly occurs. There
is a keeper's lodge not above three hundred yards from the spot,

but the lodge is a newly built one, and the Selinum must have been
growing where now found for some fifty years at least for it to have
spread so. The parts of Broughton Wood above the pool are

planted, doubtless ; but the trees are fine and large oak, beech,

ash, birch, larch, &c., of fully seventy or eighty years' growth.
About the pool are clearings and spaces of rough open pasture.

In the drier parts of slope Selinum grows about 18 inches to 2^ feet

high, with Silaus, Geranium sanguineum, Gijmnadenia covojjsea,

Kieleria, &c. ; in the rushy pasture with Blijsnms comjyressiis, Juncus
acutifolius, Carduus yratensis, and Serratula ; in the bushy damp
places with Tlialictrum jiavum, Spircea Ulmaria, Eujjatorium. ^Lnd

Lijsimachia vuhjaris ; here attaining a height of 4 feet, coming on to

flower only in mid-July."—F. A. Lees.

Nottcts of BooRs<

Vegetable Technology;^ a Contribution towards a Bibliography oj

Economic Botany, with a comprehensive subject Index. By
Benjamin Daydon Jackson, Secretary of the Linuean Society.

London : Published for the Index Society. 1882.

The first thing to consider regarding a new book is, whether
there is really any reason for it to have been written,—that is,

whether it supplies an absolute want, as of course every author
believes his own production to do. At the present day there is far

too much inclination to produce books without considering whether
they are needed or not. Works of reference, however, difier from
the ordinary run of books ; anything that will help us promptly to

arrive at the information we may be seeking on. any given subject

is a boon ; and though all such works may be more or less useful,

there is a scale of utility under which they may be classified.

Mr. B. D. Jackson's volume may be said to be a first attempt at
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anything like a catalogue of works on Economic Botany ; and any-
one who has the daily handling of books on the subject, and has to

make constant references to the most varied matters that legiti-

mately come under this head, must feel thankful for such a help.
' Vegetable Technology ' does not claim to be exhaustive

—

indeed no work of the kind could ever be perfect. Mr. Jackson
calls it **a contribution towards a bibliography of Economic
Botany,' and in his preface he points out that it is only an
extension of a list drawn up by two previous workers in the same
field, so that he comes before us in this instance rather as an
editor than as an author. Mr. Jackson has done most useful work
before, in his ' Guide to the Literature of Botany,' and has un-
doubted ability for perfecting a work of this kind ; so that we feel

sorry he did not find himself justified in considerably increasing
the bulk of the present volume and its consequent usefulness. No
one knows this better than he does himself, for he refers more than
once to the imperfect material that was put into his hands to

start with, and to the fact that "a complete bibliography of

Economic Botany would need the labour of years."

Though Mr. Jackson has undoubtedly produced a useful
reference-book out of some untrustworthy materials, we wish
he could have found time and patience—for a large share of both
would have been needed—to have searched, verified, and cited the
numerous volumes of the ' Gardeners' Chronicle,' ' Intellectual

Observer,' ' Student,' ' Technologist,' 'Journal of Applied Science,'

and others, even though, as he says, he could not confidently

assert correctness in the statements given in the two last-named
journals. We should have liked a full enumeration of the various
papers on economic botany published in the series of journals
edited by Sir W. J. Hooker ; similarly we think such papers as
those which Dr. Hance has contributed to these pages upon plants
used in China should have found a place. On the other hand,
many of those cited from the ' Pharmaceutical Journal ' might well
have been omitted.

We think Mr. Jackson has done right, in excluding such
subjects as silk and cochineal, because the ramifications of these
are so wide that it would be difficult to decide where the line of

Botany should be drawn : nor can we blame him for having
excluded the bibliography of the vine, which "would requu'e a life-

time for its compilation."

Of course it is not difficult to point out what would be
considered omissions if the work were more pretentious than a
" contribution" to the subject on which it treats. For instance, at

p. 188, under " Shettell, George W.," the following might have
been added, "Note on Caoutchouc obtained from Chavannesia
esculenta. Rangoon : printed at the Government Press, 1874."

Again, in the list of serials, the ' Technologist' is marked as "in
progress," whereas it has ceased to exist since 18G6.

We hope that at some future time Mr. Jackson will find leisure

to largely augment the present volume, which belongs to a class of

work for which he is peculiarly qualified. J. R. J.
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Syllofje Funfjorum omnium hucusque cognitorum. Digessit P. A. Sac-

CARDO. Pyreiiomycetes, Vol. I., pp. xix., 766. Patavii

:

sumptibus auctoris typis Semiuarii. 1882.

The first volume of this valuable contribution to mycological

literature has just made its appearance. It consists of 766 pages

of descriptive -matter, including 2849 s^Decies of Pyrenomycetous
fungi, and the second volume, completing the Pyrenomycetes, is

promised during next year. The value of a work like the present

consists mainly in collecting together from the Floras, and scattered

Journals and Transactions, all described species, and arranging

them in some order. Whether we agree as to the merits of the order

adopted is a secondary consideration, and may be provided for by a

copious Index. There can be but one opinion, however, that the

bringing together of all described species in one work is worthy
of allc ommendation. In so far as we have yet been able to test the

present work, it appears to have been carefully compiled. There
is, nevertheless, one omission, which seems to us important.

There is no indication, under the various siDCcies, as to which have
been seen or examined by the author, and which have not. Some
such i3lan as that adopted by Fries, in his ' Hymenomycetes
Europasi,' of appending a letter or two (v. v.) or (V. ic.) at the end
of the diagnosis, would have added to the value of the work. As it

stands, we have no evidence of what species Saccardo has himself
seen and examined, and what he has not.

In a work of this kind the labour must be immense, and it

would be ungracious to overlook the great advantages of such
volumes and criticise the details too minutely. It can hardly be
expected to be remunerative, so that at least we may do well to be
grateful. With the completion of the second volume we trust that

an exhaustive index will be forthcoming. A really good index to

such a work is absolutely indispensable. The present volume
contains the

Perisporiacere

—

Spha3riace£e

—

Erysiphese. Allantosporae.

Perisporie£e. Phajosporae.

Capnodie^B. Hyalosporae.

Hyalodidym^.
Pha?odidymae.

The mention of these divisions of the Sphariacem is sufficient to

show that the arrangement is a purely artificial one, which cannot at

the same time take account of natural affinities. It may be that such
an arrangement has its advantages for a ' Sylloge

'
; whether so or

not we see no reason to discuss the question now. Of course
there are errors to be detected, the author himself would not
expect otherwise ; but hitherto we have recognised none of sufficient

magnitude to interfere with the general value and utility of the
work. We may, in passing, express some surprise that such
genera as Sjmrormia and Chcctomiiun should find place in the
Sjihccriacecc, and not in the Perisporiacecc.

The paper and typography are good, two points of no small
importance in a work of constant reference. Experience only can
fully appraise and appreciate its value. M. C. C.
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Articles in Journals.—August.

Annales des Sciences Naturelles (Bot., Ser. 6, torn, xiii., Nos. 4-6,

July).—A. Trecul, ' On the existence of large spiral cells in the

parenchyma of the leaves of Crinum' (1 plate).—L. Mangin, ' On
the development of spiral cells.' — E. Zeiller, 'On some fossil

cuticles ' (3 plates).— S. Berggren, ' On the prothallus and embryo
of Azolla' (1 plate).—M. Treub, 'Observations on Loranthacecc'

(8 plates).—P. Sagot, ' Plants of French Guiana' (contd.)—W. C.

Williamson and M. M. Hartog, ' On Shjillaria and Lepidodendron.'

—E. Fremy, ' General mode of Analysis of Vegetable Tissue.'—E.

Fremy and— . Urbain, ' Chemical Studies on the Vegetable Skeleton.'

Botanische Centralblatt.—C. Luerssen, ' Pteridological Notices
'

(contd.)—J. Klein, 'On Vantpurella' (4 plates).

Botanische Zeitun/j.—H. Hoffmann, 'Experiments in Cultivation

and Variation.'—F. Schmitz, ' Phyllosiphon Arisari.'—A. Meyer,
' On the Nature of Pringsheim's Hypochlorine Crystals.'

Bulletin of Torrcij Botanical Club.—C. C. Parry, ' A New North
American Eose ' {liosa minutiflora, 'EiUgelm.)—J. B. ElUs, 'New
North American Fungi.'—G. E. Davenport, ' Fern Notes.'—F. L.

Scribner, ' Grasses collected in Arizona and California ' (contd.

:

Sporobolus WrhjUtii, Munro MS.)

FZora (May—July).—P. G. Strobl, 'Flora of the Nebrodes

'

(contd.)—M. Gandoger, ' Salices novae ' (concluded).—A. Winkler,
* On the young plants of Dentaria pentaphyUa' (1 plate). — C.

Kraus, ' On the course of the Sap in Plants ' (contd.)—J. Miiller,

' Lichenological Notes.' — F. Pax, ' Metamorphogenesis of the

ovules of Aquilegia ' (1 plate).—K. Goeld, ' On the antheridia of

Polytriclium' (1 plate).

Journal of Linnean Society (Botany, vol. xix.. No. 121).—C. Dar-

win, ' The Action of Carbonate of Ammonia on Chlorophyll-bodies.'

—T. Kirk, ' Eecent x\dditions to the New Zealand Flora.'—B. D.

Jackson, ' On the Single Florets on the rootstock of Catananche

lutea.' — C. B. Clarke, ' On Two Himalayan Ferns.' — Sir J. D.

Hooker, 'On Dyera, a new genus oi Apocynacece.'— J. G.Baker,
' On Ferns from the Solomon Islands ' [Asplenium ludens, Nephrodiuin

hedercBfolium, N. iiiacyosorum, Gynmogramme Cominsii, spp. nov.)

—

H. 0. Forbes, ' On two new Cyrtandrexc {Boea Treubii, Didymocarpus

Scheferi), and one wrongly referred (D. minahass(B)'—H. M. Ward,
.* Eesearches on the Life-history of Heuiileia vastatrLv.'

Magyar Xoveytani Lapok.—J, Schaarschmidt, ' Additamenta ad

Phycologiam cott. Bihar et Krasso Szoreny.'

Midland Xaturalist.—J. E. Bagnall, 'Flora of Warwickshire'

(contd.)—AY. B. Grove, ' Fungi of JBirmingham.'

Naturalist.—James Cash, ' On Paludella sguarrosa.'

(Esterr. Bot. Zeitschrift.— S. S. von Miiggenberg, ' Mycological

Notes' (contd.)—F. Hofmann, 'On the Flora of Bosnia' (con-

cluded).— P. Sintenis, 'Cyprus and its Flora' (contd.) — P. G.

Strobl, ' Flora of Etna ' (contd.)
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Proceedings of Linnean Society of New South Wales (vol. vii.,

part 1).

—

J/E. Tenison-Woods, * On various deposits of Fossil

Plants in Queensland.'—W. Mitten, * New species and localities of

Polynesian Mosses' {JHstichojjhylliDiicapilhitum, Mitt., EndotricheUa

pukhra, Mitt., AcantJiocladium Strawjei, Mitt. & F. v. M., A. pedun-

cuIatiDii, Mitt., Hypnodendron palmeiuu , Mitt., H. Chalmersii, Mitt.)

—C. Kalclibrenner, ' New Australian Fungi.'

The Rev. W. S. Hore, a Devonshire botanist who was well

known among the' British botanists of the last generation, and who
died at Basingstoke in March last, demands some notice in these

pages. In consequence of feeble health he spent the later years of

his life in retirement at Barnstaple; but his cultivated mind, which
was well stored with knowledge in various branches of natural

history, rendered his company both entertaining and instructive,

and consequently he was much valued by those persons who had
the privilege of his personal acquaintance. He was born at

Plymouth in the year 1808. His taste for natural history was
developed while an undergraduate at Cambridge, and he could not

fail to derive benefit from the acquaintance and friendship of the

men of that time at Cambridge, such as Prof. Henslow, Prof.

C. C. Babington, and Mr. Darwin ; Prof. Babington gi-aduated

in the same year, and Mr. Darwm two years after. Mr. Hore
held curacies successively at Saltash, in Cornwall ; at Combmartin,
in North Devon ; several j^ears at Stoke Damerel (Devonport),

in South Devon ; and at Norwich. He was subsequently, in

1850, i^referred to the vicarage of St. Clement's, Oxford, and
in 1855 to the living of Shebbear with Sheepwash, Devon.
His places of residence being thus repeatedly shifted over diverse

parts of England, he enjoyed and used good opportunities for

extending his practical intimacy with his favourite branches of

natural history. We find that, in 1841, when the British

Association for the first time met at Plymouth, Mr. Hore con-
tributed a " List of Plants found in Devonshire and Cornwall
not mentioned by Jones in the ' Flora Devoniensis '

"
; this list was

afterwards inserted in the ' Phytologist ' (i., 160-163). In the
same publication (vol. ii., pp. 239, 240) he gave a paper on the
discovery of Urobanche lunetltystea, Thuill., at Whitsand Bay, in

Cornwall. Mr. Hore's name cannot fail to be remembered by
British botanists in connection with certain rare plants, as for

example, Trifolium MoJinerii; and his discovery of Lz.st^/Y< cordatam
North Devon, in 1843, is very interesting, as bearing on the local

distribution of plants. The late Prof. Harvey, in 1855, dedicated
to him the genus Horea among Algcie, and added the following
words:—"The name is given in honour of Eev. W. S. Hore, of
St. Clement's Oxford, an excellent algologist, and ardent and suc-
cessful explorer of the Algc'e of Plymouth Sound, &c., to whom I

am indebted for large numbers of beautifully preserved specimens
of rare British Alt(ie."
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SPICILEGIA FLOE^ SINENSIS: DIAGNOSES OF NEW,
AND HABITATS OF EAEE OE HITHEETO UN-

EECOEDED, CHINESE PLANTS.

By H. F. Hance, Ph.D., Memb. Acad. Nat. Cur., &c., &c.

(Concluded from -p. 261).

32. Viburnum [Euvihurnmn, dentata, asiatica) tonientosimi, Thunb.
—In prov. An-hwei, circa Wu-bu, Maio, 1881, leg. T. L. Bullock.

33. Ahelia chinensis, E. Br.—In rupestribus ad angustias

Yeung-tin, secus fl. Lien-cbau, prov. Cantonensis, 290 m. p. a

Cantone, d. 12. Oct. 1881, florentim legit rev. B. C. Henry. These
specimens, the first I have seen in flower, show that my Amoy
plant, named by the late Prof. v. Martins A. Hanceana, is identical.

The flowers are white, with a faint blush of pink. I have com-
pared the plant with the plate given opposite p. 376 of Abel's
* Narrative of a Journey into the Interior of China,' and E. Brown's
description.

34. Diervilla japonica, DC.—In prov. An-hwei, prope Wu-hu,
Maio 1881, leg. T. L. Bullock. I follow Asa Gray in reducing

Lindley's Weigela rosea to De Candolle's species. The specimen is

undistinguishable from a Japanese one received from M. Maxi-

mowicz as D. versicolor, Sieb. & Zucc.

35. Hedyotis (Diplojjhragma) longidens, sp. nov.—Fruticosa,

passim scaberula, ramulis tenuibus teretibus, foliis oblongis

margine revolutis acutiusculus basi attenuatis sessilibus v. sub-

sessilibus pollicaribus nervis paucis inconspicuis arcuatis, stipulis

e basi lata subulato-acuminatis integerrimis, floribus in cymas
trichotomas circ. 20-floras satis densas ramulos tenaiinantes dis-

positis breviter pedicellatis pentameris, bracteis bracteolisque

linearibus, calycis breviter hispidi tubo globoso lobis linearibus

apice dilatatisbilinealibus triplobreviore, corollsehypocraterimorphse

extus glaberrimae 6 lin. longae tubo gracili cylindraceo intus piloso

lobis glaberrimis recurvis, staminibus 5 a^Dice tubo insertis gla-

berrimis corollae lobis gequilongis antherarum loculis basi utrinque

in denticulum productis, stylo exserto stigmate bifido, capsula

in coccos 2 bipartibiles septicide dehiscente.

Circa oppidum I-chang, prov. Hu-peh, m. Junio 1880 invenit

T. Watters. (Herb, propr. n. 21721.)

A curious plant, the true relationship of which has caused me
some perplexity. I believe, however, notwithstanding its penta-

merous flowers, and the very elongated calyx- teeth, that I have

rightly estimated its position ; and I think it is somewhat, though

N. s. VOL. 11. [October, 1882.] 2 p
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not very closely, allied to the Ceylon H. cymosa, Thw. ! and
probably still more so to the imxDerfectly known H.scaberula,'Kook. fil.

The seeds have all dropped out from my specimen, but the fi'uit is

exactly that of Dlplophragma.

36. Leptodermis ohlomja, Bge.—In rupestribus juxta fauces

Yeung-tin, secus fl. Lien-chau, prov. Cantonensis, 290 m. p. ab

urbe, d. 12. Oct. 1881, coll. rev. B. C. Henry. Only previously

known from the mountainous districts near Peking. The present

specimens have ovate leaves, with a close but not raised reticu-

lation beneath, and the stipules are shorter, not split up at the

base, and are setaceously mucronate, as in all I have seen from

the north ; but there appear to be no trustworthy characters to

separate them specifically.

37. Vernonia (Strobocahjx) gratiosa, sp. nov.—Suffruticosa,

difi'usa, et forte subscandens, ramulis subteretibus, ferrugineo-

cinereo-tomentosis, foliis membranaceis lanceolatis v. lanceolato-

oblongis acuminatis margine paucidenticulatis sui3ra parcius to-

mentosis demum glabratis lucidulis subtus tomento denso viridi-

cmerascenti tectis 3-4 poll, longis poUicem latis petiolo 2-3 lineali,

floribus m paniculam compositam amplam e paniculis foliatis

axillaribus erecto-patentibus folium ^equantibus conflatam digestis,

caj)itulis circ. 10-12-floris, involucri campanulati trilinealis squamis
exterioribus ovatis obtusiusculis dorso calvis marginibus dense

ochraceo-tomentosis interioribus linearibus acutis prseter apicem
tomentosam glaberrimis, flosculis purpureis, achaenio callo con-

spicuo insidente immaturo striatulo secus costulas scabrido, pappi

involucrum subduplo superantis ochroleuci setis exterioribus

abbreviatis.

In umbrosis ins. Formosae, juxia oppidum Tam-sui, sub initio

m. Januarii 1882, invenit am. T. Watters. (Herb, propr. n.

21947.)

A very pretty, profusely flowering plant, most closely related, I

think, to V. solanij'ulia, Benth., but readily distiguished by the foliage

and inflorescence, the difference in shape of the involucre, and the

form and vestiture of the involucre-scales. The achaenia are too

unripe for proper examination.

38. Doronicum longifolium, DC, var. ?—Ad lacum Ko-ko-nor, a.

1881, leg. W. Mesny. No radical leaves were gathered; the

cauline are linear and semiamplexicaul, the involucre, base of the

ligules and immature achene all perfectly smooth.
39. Senecio Oldhamianus, Maxim.—In prov. Sz-ch'uan, a. 1881,

leg. E. H. Parker.

40. Senecio {Lujularia) japonica, Sch.-Bip.—Juxta pagum Sai-

ngau, secus fl. Lien-chau, prov. Cantonensis, 210 m. p. a. metro-
poU. d. 5. Oct. 1881, leg. rev. B. C. Henry. Not, I think, heretofore
known except from Japan.

41. Arctium iiiajus, Schk.—In prov. Sz-ch'uan, a. 1881 leg.

E. H. Parker; in Ko ko-nor, a. 1881, coll. W. Mesny.
42. Statice (Limoniiun, Platlujinenium, rhodanthce) varia, sp.

nov.—Robusta, glaberrima, basi lignosa, foliis . . . . ? scapo
erecto rcimosissimo flexuoso 1^ pedali, ramulis subteretibus squamis
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caulinis minutis ovatis albo-scariosis, spiculis 3-floris secus ramulos
iu paniculas subsecimdas amplas laxiusciilas fastigiatim corymbosas
dispositis, bracteis oblique truncatis membranaceis albis medio
brunneis, calycis tenerrime membranacei albi lineam longi tubo
lineis 5 brunueis notato, limbi plicati dentibiis ovatis acutiusculis,

coroll^e bilinealis tubo flavido lobis violaceis rotundatis.

Ad lacum Ko-ko-nor, a. 1881, leg. W. Mesny. (Herb, propr. n.

22015).

A very distinct species, much more robust than S. tenella,

Turcz. ! or S. leptoloba, Eegel ! Though the flowers are so small,

their great abundance, and the striking contrast between the white
shining bracts and calyx and the violet corolla (which as far as I

can make out is gamopetalous), render it one of the loveliest

species known to me.
43. Statice [Limonium, Plathymenium , chrysanthcB) aiirea, Linn.

—

In Ko-ko-nor, a. 1881, leg. W. Mesny. A very beautiful species,

more delicate than S. Schrenckiana, Fisch. & Mey. ! and with bright

lemon-yellow flowers.

In the ' Prodromus,' M. Boissier lays stress on some of the
sections into which he has divided this genus having the corolla

after flowering " corculata." I have been unable to discover what
meaning M. Boissier attaches to this word, which is not classical

(not to be found in Forcellini, Ainsworth, Smith or Lewis & Short),

nor apparently belonging to the Lower Latinity (it is absent from
Maigne d'Arnis' ' Lexicon manuale,' a comiDendium based on
Ducange's great work, and also from Quicherat's ' Addenda Lexicis

latinis'); whilst no such botanical term is mentioned in the

glossaries in Lindley's ' Introduction ' or ' Elements,' in Germain
de St. Pierre's ' Dictionnaire,' or in the still more ambitious one
of Baillon.

44. Lysimachia clethroicles, Duby.—In prov. Sz-ch'uan, a. 1881,

leg. cl. E. H. Parker. An addition to the flora of China Proper.

The specimen agrees entirely with Manchurian ones.

45. Glaux maritima, Linn.—Circa m'bem Ha-mi, TurkestaniaB

chinensis, m. Maio 1881, leg. W. Mesny.
46. LiGusTKUM MOLLicuLUM, sp. nov.—Kamis teretibus puben-

tibus, ramulis annotinis subtetragonis molliter cinereo-tomentosis,

foliis flaccidis oblongis basi obtusis apice acutis mucronatis supra

sparsim pilosulis subtus prscipue secus nervos tomentosis 3^ poll,

longis 11 poll, latis petiolo IJ lineali tomentoso, inflorescentias

spiciformis 1| poU. longae cymulis geminatis 3-15 floris peduncu-
latis bracteis liuearibus setaceo-acuminatis flores adaequantibus

stipatis, calycibus cyathiformibus breviter 4-denticulatis tomentosis,

corollae extus tomentosse intus glaberrim* tubo infundibular!

calycem 4-plo superante laciniis oblongis erectis, staminibus paulo

infra faucem insertis antheris ovatis apiculatis lacinias ad^quan-
tibus, stylo mediam coroUam adtingente.

Juxta urbem Wu-hu, prov. An-hwei, Maio 1881, leg. T. L.
Bullock. (Herb, propr. n. 22003.)

This is undoubtedly quite distinct from any of the species

described in the carefully executed monograph of Professor Decaisne
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(Nouv. Arch, clu Museum, i. 1.), to whose kindness I am indebted

for a vahiable series of named specimens. It is probably most

closely allied to L. Tchouoskii, Dene., which I have never seen.

47. Convolvulus (Onjthocaulos) Ammanni, Desrouss.—In siccis

planitiei mongolica?, Sept. 18G7, coll. Dr. S. W. Williams ; in prov.

Chih-H, juxta fines orientales prov. Shan-si, aest. 1872, leg. rev.

J. Pierson
;
prope lacum Ko-ko-nor, a. 1881, coll. W. Mesny.

48. Mazus caducifer, sp. nov.—Estolonosus ? pihs brevibus

articulatis tomentellis, foliis obovatis v. oblongis basi cuneatim

angustatis grosse et insqualiter sinuato-dentatis v. lobatis obtusis

3-3^ poll, longis, caule a basi fere florenti, racemo stricto virgato

14-i5 pollicari circ. 50-floro, floribus erectis pedicello calyci ?equi-

longo basi bractea parva setacea sphacelata stipa^to fultis ebracteo-

latis, calycis 5-linealis valide costulati laciniis lanceolatis acutis

tubum aequantibus, corolla calycem duplo superantis labio supe-

riore bicuspidato inferiori aequilongo, capsula parva globosa pu-

bescente, seminibus ovoideis pallidis.

In prov. An-hwei, juxta urbem Wu-hu, m. Maio 1881, coll. am.

T. L. Bullock. (Herb, propr. n. 21825.)

A most interesting species, very distinct in habit, owing to its

narrow, strict, rod-like, many-flowered raceme, and also different

from the few others hitherto known by the elongated upper lip

of the corolla.

49. Phtheirospennum chinense, Bge.— Juxta pagano Sai-ngan,

secus fl. Lien-chau, 210 m. p. ab m-be Cantone, d. 5. Oct. 1881,

coU. rev. B. C. Henry. Only known previously from the north

of the empire, and from Japan.

60. Pedicnlaris [Longirostres, siphonanthcB) ! muscicola, Maxim.

—

Juxta lacum Ko-ko-nor, a. 1881, leg. W. Mesny.
51. Pedicnlaris [Longirostres, siijhonantha) , sp. nov.—Floribus

luteis iis P. chinensis, Maxim, aspectu simillimis, sed planta acaulis

videtur, coroll^que tubus bipollicaris, glaberrimus. Ad lacum Ko-
ko-nor, a. 1881, coU. Mesny.

52. Elsholtzia {Eiielsholtzia) cristata, Wild.—In prov. Cantonensi,

secus fl. Lien-chau, 235 m. p. ab urbe, d. 8. Octobris 1881, leg. rev.

B. C. Henry. I have no other specimens from Southern China.

53. Dracocephalum (Boguldea) nodulosuin, Kupr.—Ad lacum
Ko-ko-nor, a. 1881, leg. W. Mesny. The upper tooth of the calyx

is less wide, and the corolla, which I should suppose to be cream-

coloured, fully an inch long, but otherwise it agrees well with a
Turkestan specimen gathered by Kuschakewicz.

54. Stachys (Stachgotgpiis, elata) modica, sp. nov.—Herbacea,
erecta, caulibus retrorsum pilosulis, foliis subsessilibus anguste
oblongis basi subcordatis v. obtusis apice acutiusculis crenatis

utrinque pilosus floralibus calyces adaequantibus, verticillastris dis-

cretis 6-15 floris in racemum 4-6-pollicarem digestis, calycis

campanulati pilosi dcntibus erectis spinosis, corollae sparsim
hirtellae calyce duplo longioris tubo breviter exserto.

In prov. Sz-ch'uan, a. 1881, leg. E. H. Parker; circa Wu-hu,
prov. An hwei, Maio 1881, coll. Bullock. (Herb, propr. n. 21916.)

Nearest to the American S. hyssopifolia, Mx. ! which it resembles
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in the shape of its larger leaves, but differs by their crenature and
hairiness, and also by the more numerously flowered verticillasters

and spmous erect calyx-teeth.

55. Polyijonum
(
Pleuropterus) miiUiflorum, Thunb.—Juxta pagum

Sai-ngau, ad fl. Lien-chau, ])von. Cantonensis, d. 5, Oct. 1881, leg.

rev. B. C. Henry. I have not seen this before from anywhere in

China, except Chin-kiaug, in Kiang-su province, about 500 miles

north of the present station.

56. Asarum Blumei, Dchrtre.—In collibus regionis septentr.

prov. Che-kiang, juxta Mei-chi, ad austrum lacus Ta-hu, d. 16
Aprilis 1881, legg. Forbes et Carles. The leaves are in outline

more like those of A. Siebokli, Miq., than of an authentic Japanese
specimen of this species ; but the structure of the flowers, which
are also smaller, appears to be that of A. Blumei, to which
Mr. Forbes referred it. Now, I believe, for the first time recorded
from China.

57. Daplme [Daphnanthes] odora, Thunb.—Circa Tam-sui, ins.

Formosae, m. Febr. 1882, invenit T. Watters.

58. Mallotus harbatus, Miill. Arg.—In prov. Sz-ch'uan, a. 1881,
invenit E. H. Parker. Not hitherto met with in China. Quite

similar to a Singapore specimen in my herbarium.
59. Mallotus contubernalis, sp. nov.— Frutescens, ramulis

ferrugiueo- v. fulvo-pubentibus, foliis alternis ovatis basi obtusis v.

nunc brevissime peltatis apice acutis raro et fere obsolete denticu-

latis triplinerviis luci obversis creberrime pellucido-glandulosis

primum utrinque densius fulvo-pubentibus demum plus minus
glabratis supra punctulis minutis albidis subtus glandulis flavis

conspersis 2-3 poll, longis 1-lf poll, latis petiolo f-pollicari,

racemis plurimis ramulos terminantibus multifloris, capsulis

dicoccis compresso-sphsericis 4 lin. altis 6 lin. latis dense rufo-

furfuraceo-glandulosis, seminibus piceis diametro 3-lineali.

In silvis circa monasterium, ad Ting-ii-shan, secus fl. West
River, prov. Cantonensis, d. 17 Julii 1872, legg. Sampson et

Hance ; in prov. Sz-ch'uan, sestate 1881, iterum mvenit E. H.
Parker. (Herb, propr. n. 17694.)

Very closely allied to M. repandus, Miill. Arg. ! from which it

differs in its strictly ovate, not rhomboid, leaves, with much
shorter petioles, the stouter rachis of the inflorescence, the larger

more com^Dressed capsules, more densely clothed with deep rufous

glandular tomentum, and the larger seods. I have not seen the

male inflorescence.

60. Hunmlus Lujmhis, Linn., var. cordifalius, Maxim.?—Mas.
caule inflorescentiaque retrorsum aculeolatis pilosisque, foliis

summis (quae tantum suppetunt) cordato-lanceolatis lobulo basilari

ssepius utrinque auctis acuminafcis supra verrucis albis scabris

crebre obsitis subtus glandulis luteis densissimis tectis petiolo

subtriplo longioribus, paniculse laxiusculae ramulis tenuiter fili-

formibus erectiusculis, floribus quam in specie typica europaea

subduplo minoribus.

Juxta pagum San-tui, secus fl. Lien-chau, prov. Cantonensis,

230 m. p. a Cantone, d. 8 Oct. 1881, leg. rev. B. C. Henry.
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This seems to accord very well with Miquel's character of his

H. cordifolius, of which he only had female specimens, whilst I

only possess male ones, and those very imperfect. Maximowicz

without hesitation refers this to H. Lupnlm (Franch. & Savat.

Eniim. pi. jap. 409), from which, however, the Chinese plant

cei-tainly looks to me distinct.

61. Broussonetia monoica, sp. nov.—Ramuhs flexuosis castaneo-

purpureis tenuiter striatis glaberrimis, foliis ovatis cuspidato-

acuminatis serratis supra sparsim liirtis subtus tomentosis breviter

petiolatis, floribus monoicis, spica mascula unica ad basin inno-

vationum sita deflexa 3-3^ lin. diametro pedunculo subaequilongo

fulto, capitulis femineis 3-4 secus innovatioues axillaribus erecto-

patentibus 2 lin. diametro pedunculis ^quilongis.

Secus fl. Lien-chau, prov. Cantonensis, m. Martio 1881, coll.

rev. B. C. Henry. (Herb, propr. n. 21933.)

No monoecious species of Broussonetia has been hitherto

described; but the present interesting plant undoubtedly belongs

to the genus, and is so exceedingly like B. Kismpferi, Sieb. (with

authentic specimens of which, from the Leiden Museum, I have

compared it), that I can only distinguish it by its monoecious

inflorescence, by the young leaves (which I have alone seen) being

more downy beneath and with a less marked reticulation, and by

the rather smaller heads of flowers, the male ones refracted and

rounder. Can it be a lusus of this ?

62. PiLEA (intef/rifolia) crassifolia, sp. nov.—Herbacea, glaber-

rima, monoica, caulibus prostratis longe repentibus filiformibus

ramos erectos edentibus, foliis sequimagnis orbicularibus subenerviis

in vivo (Dischidiarum adinstar) crassis carnosis lenticularibus

siccatis planis crustaceis cystolithis magnis linearibus intricatis

conspicuis farctis 3-4 lin. diametro petiolo lineali, cymulis sessili-

bus petiolum parum superantibus.

In rupestribus prov. Cantonensis, secus fl. Lien-chau, m. Martio

1881, coll. rev. B. C. Henry. (Herb, propr. n. 21712.)

Quite distinct in habit and the consistence of the foliage from

P. peploides, Hook. & Arn., and P. peltata, Hance, the only other

South Chinese species hitherto known.
63. Quercus Fabri, Hance.—Secus fl. Lien-chau, in collibus

juxta pagum Ma-po-shui, 340 m. p. a Cantone, d. 26 Oct. 1881,

leg. rev. B. C. Henry. I have never before seen specimens of this

from any locality south of the northern portion of Kiang-si. In

Kwang-tung it is a low scrubby bush.

64. Quercus annuJata, Sm.—In silvula juxta fl. Lien-chau, 309
m. p. a Cantone, d. 19 Oct. 1881, leg. rev. B. C. Henry. Fo-kien

and Che-kiang are the only Chinese provinces from which I had
hitherto received this beautiful oak.

65. Quercus sclerophyJla, Lindl.—Juxta pagum Ma-po-shui, ad
ripas fl. Lien-chau, coll. rev. B. C. Henry, d. 26 Oct. 1881. Like
the preceding, only previously known to me from the two provinces

just mentioned.

QG. Salix cYANOLiMENiEA, sp. nov. — Kaiiiulis cinerascenti-

brunneis striatulis, foliis brevissime petiolatis linearibus calloso-
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mucronatis leviter remote glanduloso-deuticulatis 1-lf poll, longis

If lin. latis inconspicue nervosis glaucescentibus utrinque adpresse
sericeis, stipulis deciduis, amentis femineis 2-3-foliatis brevibus
densis erectiusculis rachi villosa, squamis ovato-lanceolatis acutis

glabris brunneis persistentibus, nectario parvo apice sphacelate,

capsulis sessilibus lageniformibus stramineis glaberrimis, stylo

subnullo cum stigmatibus crassiusculis divaricatis bipartitis

rubenti-castaneis.

Ad lacum Ko-ko-nor, a. 1881, leg. W. Mesny. (Herb, propr.

n. 22009.)

I have not seen the male flowers of this very elegant species,

but the persistence of the bracts, even after the dehiscence of the
capsules, apparently indicates that it belongs to Andersson's group
of PleiandrcB triandr(B. It looks very different from any species in

my herbarium.

67. Ephedra vulgaris, Eich.—Ad lacum Ko-ko-nor, a. 1881, leg.

W. Mesny.
68. Iris Grysii, Maxim.—Juxta Wu-hu, prov. An-hwei, Maio

1881, leg. Bullock. Flowers pale blue, according to the collector.

69. Aletris japonica, Lamb.—In ripis humidis, prope Tam-sui,
ins. Formosae, Apr. 1864, leg. Oldham ; in prov. An-hwei, juxta
urben Wu-hu, m. Maio 1881, leg. T. L. Bullock.

70. Stipa inehrians, Hance.—Ad lacum Ko-ko-nor, a. 1881, leg.

W. Mesny. The late Gen. Munro considered this to belong rather

to Lasiagrostis than to Stijxi : as I pointed out when describing it,

the awn in the opening florets is straight, but it is quite as much
twisted as usual in Stijja in mature specimens. It is with no
ordinary satisfaction that I find the unrivalled systematist whose
ability both in synthesis and analysis, whose masterly grasp of his

subject, age seems powerless to impair, has, in a recent most
instructive paper on the classification of Grasses (Journ. Linn.
Soc. xix. 80) sustained the view expressed by me six years ago
(Journ. Bot. xiv. 1876, 212), that neither Lasiagrostis, Ptilagrostis,

Macrochloa, nor Aristella can be kejDt apart from Stipa. I may add
that I have been able to compare S. inehrians with authentic

specimens of Lasiagrostis Caraga^ia, Trin., and find them quite

different.

71. Melica scabrosa, Trin.—In prov. Sz-ch'uau, a. 1881, legit

E. H. Parker.

72. Bromus japonicus, Thunb.—In prov. Sz-ch'uan, a. 1881,
leg. E. H. Parker.

73. Cheilanthes farinosa, Kaulf.— In jugo Lo-fau-shan (h. e.

montes Tigridum), prov. Cantonensis, m. Junio 1881, leg. rev.

B. C. Henry. The specimens are not typical, having fewer
pinnules than either those from Ceylon, the Himalayas, or West
Afiica, which I possess, though they are not unlike Cuming's
Philipi)ine ones ; and I at first, with a strong expression of dissent

from Mr. Henry, referred them to C. argentea, Kze. But I have since

seen the two, as gathered by him, growing side by side in pots,

and I cannot believe them conspecific. Indeed, I have never seen

any specimen of true C. argentea with two to four pairs of free
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pinnae, aii inch to half an mch apart, or with a similar outline.

The Chinese plant, though having the under surface of the frond

white, most nearly resembles tab. 95, fig. 1 of Sn William Hooker's

' Filices exoticae,' given as C. argentea, var. chnjsoj^hyUa, which I

regard, with Messrs. Clarke, Atkinson, and Henderson (Trans.

Linn. Soc. ser. 2, i. 458), as certainly more nearly allied to

C. farinosa than to C. arfjentea, all the Chinese specimens of which

latter are very similar. A Khasia plant given me by Prof. Eeich-

enbach as C. chnjsophi/Ua is exactly hke fig. 2 left-hand specimen,

of the plant above referred to, and is, I suppose, a form of C.

argentea. The late Dr. Milde seems to have considered both of the

above forms as referable to C. farinosa (Fil. Europ. &c. 38). Since

the above was written, Mr. Henry has given me thoroughly typical

specimens of C.faiinosa from Fei-loi-tsz.

74. Asjjleyiium ccenobiale, Hance.—Secus fl. North River, prov.

Cantonensis, m. Jan. 1879, leg. Dr. C. Gerlach. These are the

specimens on which Mr. Baker founded his A. fuscijies; which,

however, proves on comparison in all respects identical with my
fern from the West River, described five years previously.

75. Aspidium ohliquum, Don.—Secus fl. Lieu-chau, prov. Can-

tonensis, m. Martio 1881, detexit rev. B. 0. Henry. The only

Chinese specimens I have seen.

76. A. intermedium, Bl.—In prov. Cantonensis, secus fl. Lien-

chau, Martio 1881, coll. rev. B. C. Henry. Very fine specimens

indeed; the first I have examined h'om any part of China.

77. Cyathea spimdosa. Wall.—In declivibus occasum spectanti-

bus jugi Lo-fau-shan, h. e. "montes tigridum,'' prov. Cantonensis,

alt. 20 pedum adtingentem, m. Novembri 1880, primus detexit

Dr. C. Gerlach. Only found hitherto in Nipal and the Jaintea

hills, and in the island of Usima, South Japan ; if, indeed, the

plant from the latter locality be correctly determined. The Chinese

specimens appear really referable to this species, as recently dis-

cussed in a very masterly paper on the Ferns of Northern India,

by Mr. C. B. Clarke (Trans. Linn. Soc„ 2nd ser. i. 429, t. 49, f. 1).

78. Physcomitrium eunjstomum, Sendtn.—In muris, Whampoae,

primum legit carissima uxor, m. Martio 1880. Determination by

M. Bescherelle, confirmed by Dr. Braithwaite.

79. Arthrocardia conjmhosa, Aresch.—In rupibus maritimis ad

Ki-lung, 01-33 borealis ins. Formosse, exeunte Januario 1882, leg.

T. Watters. I fail to see any difference between this and a New
Zealand specimen received from the late Prof. Harvey, except that

his belongs to Agardh's var. a, and this to /3. Its occurrence in

Formosa, exactly 25° north of the equator, is remarkable, as the

usual South African locality is in about 32° south latitude ; and

J. G. Agardh states (Spec. Alg. ii. 2, 549) that no species of

Arthrocardia, except the little known A. frondescens, J. G. Ag.,

which is perhaps not congeneric, has hitherto been found in the

northern hemisphere.
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ON THE OAULOTAXIS OF BRITISH GERANIUMS.
By Thomas Hick, B.A., B.Sc.

Perhaps it need hardly be said that the term caulotaxis is used
here in a sense analogous to that in which the words " j)hyllo-

taxis " and " anthotaxis " or "inflorescence," have long been
employed by botanists. The arrangement and relation of the

central and lateral axes of a plant are matters of some morpho-
logical importance, and for these the term caulotaxis will be found
at once definite and convenient.

The caulotaxis of the Geraniums varies in different species,

and occasionally even in the same species, the modifications met
with in the genus as a whole sometimes presenting themselves
within the limits of a single species. In this attempt to elucidate

its essential features, it will be convenient to begin with what
is perhaps the commonest form, viz., G. liobertianum. As I write,

a shoot of this, collected quite casually, lies before me, and presents

the following organisation :

—

The lowest node present on the specimen bears two leaves,

which are placed opposite one another. In the axil of the left

of these leaves, as the specimen lies, is a lateral branch. But
between this lateral branch and w^hat appears to be the main axis

of the specimen is a peduncle bearing two flowers. At the next
higher node there are also two opposite leaves, and in the axil

of the right is a lateral branch. Further, between this lateral

branch and the apparent main axis, there is, as before, a peduncle
bearing two flowers. These characters are repeated at successive

nodes, except at the highest. Here there are two opposite leaves,

with a lateral branch in the axil of the left only, and the main axis

of the shoot runs directly forward and forms the common peduncle
of two flowers.

This arrangement of leaves, central and lateral axes, and
flowers, may be easily represented diagrammatically, as in Fig. 1.

That the arrangement is not an accidental one, the examination
of a few specimens gathered at random will abundantly prove.

Very little consideration is needed to show that the caulotaxis

described is of a very mteresting character. The position of the

flowers between what is a^oparently the main axis of the plant and
an axillary branch, will at once strike the eye as a peculiarity,

especially when viewed in connection with the terminal peduncle

at the highest node. But in this peculiarity we have the key to

the whole arrangement, for by its aid there is little difficulty in

making out that at the nodes, as well as at the apex of the stem,

the two-flowered peduncle is in reality a terminal structure. Thus
the peduncle met with at any node is a direct continuation of that

part of the main axis which forms the internode below. The
lateral shoot between the peduncle and the leaf on one side is an
ordinary branch developed in the axil of that leaf in a normal
manner, and presenting no noteworthy peculiarities. But what
appears to be part of the main axis on the other side of the

2 Q
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peduncle is likewise a lateral branch, developed in the axil of a

leaf, but having from the first a more vigorous growth than its

fellow on the opposite side, and much more than the parent axis

from which it springs. This branch, besides growing more
vigorously than the other, sets itself more or less closely in a line

with the internode below, and as a consequence becomes part of the

pseud-axis of the plant, and the parent axis, with the flowers, is

pushed into a lateral j)osition.

Incorporating this view^ of the caulotaxis with the features of it

already described, we may reconstruct the shoot diagrammatically,

as in Fig. 2. Thus the lowest part of the central axis [a] bears at

the first node two leaves, and then runs out into an apparently
lateral peduncle (d). In the axils of the leaves lateral branches
are j)roduced in a normal fashion, but there is a marked difference

between them. One [h] remains permanently in the condition and
with the appearance of a subordinate branch ; but the other (c)

outgrows this both in length and stoutness, and, setting itself in a

line with the internode below, pushes its parent axis ((/) over into

a lateral position, as already stated.

The other nodes and internodes having a similar organisation

and origin, it seems clear that what appears to be the main axis

of a shoot of this plant is merely a pseud-axis, formed from the

lower portions of successively developed lateral axes. But there is

a difficulty in classifying this form of caulotaxis with any of those

described by such authorities as Sachs (' Lehrbuch,' pp. 180-184),
and Nageli ('Das Microscop,' pp. 612-623). The caulotaxis is

obviously cymose, but it can hardly be termed a dichasium, seeing

that the lateral branches do not develop equally, and that the

alternate ones become organised into a pseud-axis. Perhaps,
without doing much violence to the terms, it may be called a
pseud-axial dichasium.

Occasional specimens of G. liohertianum present modifications

of this caulotaxis, which are both interesting and significant. One
or two of these may be noticed.

If a large number of shoots be examined, some will probably
be found in which the development of the two-flowered peduncle
at the lower nodes has been arrested. It is seldom that more than
one or two nodes on an axis exhibit this apx^eartince, but where it

does occur, the absent peduncle is usually represented by a central

bud between the lateral branches. Very frequently, also, one
of the leaves at each node is much smaller than the other, and the
branches in the axils of the smaller leaves are but slightly

developed, or remain in the condition of a bud. When this

phenomenon presents itself the smaller leaves of successive nodes
are placed alternately on the pseud- axis. As an extreme case
of this, it may be mentioned that specimens are occasionally met
with in which only one leaf is present at the highest nodes, viz.^

the one opposite to the peduncle.
It will now be interesting to compare the caulotaxis of other

species with that of G. liohertianum.

In 6r. iJiatcmc the leaves are opposite, and each bears a lateral
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branch in its axil. There is little difference, however, between
these branches as regards vigour of growth, and as they diverge at

nearly equal angles from the central axis, especially at the lower
nodes, the caulotaxis is practically a dichasium. In some cases

the lower nodes are destitute of a central prolongation of the
internode below, but the middle and higher ones usually have
a two-flowered peduncle in the fork between the lateral branches.
When the central peduncle is absent, a reminiscence of it usually

exists in an undeveloped central bud.

G. sylvaticum, G. p?/?'e7«rucii»?., and G. rotundifolium have a
caulotaxis which fluctuates a little, but in the main agrees with
that of G. jyratense, and approaches more or less closely to a true

dichasium. The departure from this, which these species some-
times present, alwaj^s shows itself in a tendency towards the

formation of a pseud-axis, owing to a slight accentuation of the

differences between the lateral shoots produced at each node.

G. dissectum conforms to the type of G. Rohertianum, The
central peduncle is usually present at every node, both lateral

branches are developed, and a distinct pseud-axis is organised.

Of the same type is the caulotaxis of G. hicidum.

In G. sanguineum and G. columhinum the caulotaxis exhibits a

higher degree of divergence from the dichasial type than even

G. Roberiianum. The axillary branches at the lower nodes are

both developed,—one stouter than the other and taking part in the

formation of a well-marked pseud-axis,—but at the upper nodes one

branch often remains undeveloped, so that the peduncles at these

points often appear to be axillary. In most cases hitherto

examined, however, a bud has been found to occupy the position

of the absent branch.

But the most peculiar form assumed by the caulotaxis of the

Geraniums is that presented by G. molle. In this species there is

only one leaf at the majority of the nodes, and the two-flowered

peduncles are thus generally leaf-opposed—an arrangement which
would be very perplexing did this species stand alone. If, however,

its caulotaxis be interpreted by the light of the facts brought

forward in what has preceded, it will hardly seem an unwarrantable

hypothesis that in G. molle the peduncles are terminal as in all the

other species, and that at each node one leaf, with its axillary

branch, has been completely suppressed ; in other words, that the

caulotaxis is of that form which has been designated a cicinal

cyme.
G. imsillum appears to be rather more variable than the other

species, sometimes approaching to the type of G. columhinum, and
at others to that of G. molle, especially at the higher nodes.

Taking then the whole genus of British Geraniums, it will be

seen that four types of caulotaxis are distinguishable, viz., those

of G. xjratense, G. Rohertianum, G. columhinum or sanguineum, and
G. molle respectively, No doubt these types pass more or less

gradually hito one another, and individual species do not in-

variably and entirely conform to one type. But in the great

majority of specimens examined during the preparation of this
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pa^Der, not only did the species named remain true to their respec-

tive t)rpes, but even the intermediate species fell in between them
in an order that, within certain limits, was more uniform than
could have been expected. Now if good specimens of the four

species named be selected and compared with one another, it w^ill

be seen that they exhibit a well-marked gradation of forms, which
pass from the almost true dichasium of G. prateme to the cicinal

cyme of G. molle. Moreover, if, as may easily be done, the
remaining British species be intercalated between these, we shall

have a complete view of of the successive steps by which the
transition has been effected.

It is unnecessary to give illustrations of all the species, but the
appended diagrammatic figures of the four typical forms (Figs. 3,

4, 5, 6) may help to give clearness to what has been said.

Explanation of Figures.

Fig. 1. Empirical diagrammatic view of G. Bohertianum.
2. Rational do. do.

3. Rational do. G. pratense.
4. Rational do. G. Robertianum.
5. Rational do. G. columbinum.
6. Rational do. G. molle.

NOTES ON BKITISH DESMIDIE^.
By W. Joshua, F.L.S.

The following species have this year come under my own
observation more or less abundantly in a state of conjugation
with their zygospores, among Alg^e collected in various parts of the
British Islands. The occurence of zygospores in so many sx3ecies,

considerably above the number recorded by Ralfs, and in some but
very rarely found in that state of development, is possibly
attributable to the high condition of temperature during the winter
and early spring months. One species, Fenium phi/matosponwi,
has not been previously recorded as British.
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Closteriwn Kutzingii, Breb.—Goole, Yorkshire.

C. calospornm, Wittr.— One example only ; among other

Desmids from Aberdeenshire.

C. aciitiim, Lyngb.—Rain-water pool, Driffield Woods, near

Cii'encester.

C. gracile, Breb.—Penzance.
C. suhulatum, Kiitz.

C. intermedium, Ealfs. — Abundantly conjugated with other

AlgaB, Fyvie, Aberdeenshire. Zygospores rare.

C. monilifenun, Bory.—Cirencester.

C. Leibleinii, Kiitz.—Cornwall.

C. rostratum, Ehr.—Devonshire.

C. coniu, Ehr.—Minety, Wilts.

Micrasterias Thomasiana, Archer. — Fyvie, Aberdeenshke.

Zygospore globose ; spines forked ; resembling that of M. denti-

culata ; one specimen only. The first instance of its occurrence.

Gonatozijgon Brebissonii, De Bary—Tudmoor, Cirencester.

SphcBrozosma excavatum, Ralfs.—Hulgarvon Moor, Bodmin.
Hyalotheca dissiliens, Sm.—Goole, Yorkshire ; also, curiously

conjugated in filaments, after the manner of Didijmoprium Borreri,

Fyvie, Aberdeenshire.

Euastrum elegans, Breb.—Large form ; typical. Minety, Wilts.

E. oblonginn, Grev.—Minety, Wilts.

E. ansatiun, Ehr.—Aberdeenshire.

E. decedens, Reinsch.—Minety, Wilts.

Cosmarium tetraopthalmum, Breb.— Small form. Cirencester.

C. bioculatum, Breb.—Cirencester.

C. Meneghinii, Breb.—Driffield Woods, Cirencester.

C. corbula, Breb.—Driffield.

(7. truncateilum, Perty.—Fyvie, Aberdeenshire. Zygospore dis-

tinguished fi'om that of C. pygmaum, Arch, (which the plant

somewhat resembles), by its minute hair-like spines.

C. melanosporum, Arch.—Cornwall. (Not yet described).

C. tmctiwi, Ralfs and C. margaritiferum, Ralfs. Penzance,

Tremethic Moor.
C. Brebissonii, Menegh.—Tremethic Moor, Penzance.

Staurastrum muticum, Breb.—Penzance.

S. aspermn, Breb.—Bodmin.
S. 2^i^>'os})orum, Lund. — Penzance, Aberdeenshu'e. Dis-

tinguished from S. O'Mearii, Arch, by its quadrate zygospore.

S. dejectum, Breb.—Cornwall ; Aberdeenshire.

S. dejectum, Breb., /3. apiculatxim, Breb.—Penzance.

S. pijgm(sum, Arch.—Bodmin.
S. Dickiei, Ralfs.—Penzance.

Tetmemorus granidatus, Ralfs.—Fyvie.

T. IcBvis, Kirby.—Minety, Wilts.

Penium. minutissimiim , Reinsch.—Banchory, J. Roy.

Cylindrocystis diplospora.—Small form. Dalbrake. Banchory,

J. Roy.
C. Brebissoni, Menegh.—Cornwall.

Penium phymatosporum, Nords., ' Desm. et (Edog. ab 0. Nordstedt
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in Italia et Tyrolia collectsB,' t. xii., f. 1.—Species new to Britain.

Minety, Wilts.

Spirotcenia ohscura, Ralfs.—Penzance ; sparingly. Not before

recorded.

In some Algae received from Mr. A. W. Wills, from Capel

Curig, N. Wales, the zygospores of Zanthidium armatum were

abundant.
The following, collected at Slewdrum Bog, Aberdeenshire, I

received through the kindness of my friend Mr. J. Roy.

Didymoprium, Borreri, Ralfs.

Gonatozyyon Ealfsii, De Bary.

Euastnim pectiiiatum, Breb.

ON THE EUROPEAN SPECIES OF FESTUCA^
By F. Townsend, M.A., F.L.S.

(Concluded from p. 281.)

B.

—

Of Degree (Grad) in Species-making, Variation, Culture,

Hybrids, Systematic Arrangement, and Nomenclature.

Prof. Hackel describes how, whilst pursuing his study of the

genus Festuca, he came by degrees to the conclusion that Jordanic

species have no existence in Nature, but that such species consist

of groups of individuals which resemble each other more closely

than those of another immediately-aUied group. Nor does he

believe in the existence of an absolute species, but considers that

the word must always have a relative signification. He describes

how he saw three ways open to him—1st, to look upon all dis-

tinguishable and recognisable forms as species, and to collect the

minor si)ecies into groups which should be equal in rank to the

more distinct and isolated species ; 2ndly, to look upon all forms

as species, but to divide them into species of 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th

rank, as Focke has done with the Fiuhi, in which case the word
species must cease to express a logical meaning ; or 3rdly, and this

course the Professor decided on adopting, to consider as species

those groups of forms which are homogeneous and are separated

from the nearest allied forms by several constant characters ; and then,

out of the numberless slightly differing forms, to constitute groups

or collective species, the difference between these being much greater

than that between the single members of the group, provided that

extremes be not chosen. In this way the number of species is

much reduced ; some are homogeneous, others are heterogeneous,

and it becomes necessary to introduce the ranks of subspecies,

varieties, and subvarieties.

Prof. Hackel' s idea of a species may be gathered from the

* [Mr. Townsend has requested me to say that his own heading to this

article was 'On Prof. Hackel's Monograph of European Fescues'—a title which
he considers more appropriate.

—

Ed. Jo urn. Box.]
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following, which is a free translation:—"If we look upon a species

as something created (Geschaffenes), as Jordan does, we must hold

as species all distinguishahle and recognisable forms ; if, on the

other hand, we have learnt to regard a species as something
developed (Gewordenes), if we believe that the numerous nearly

allied forms of a certain group are all of them descendants of a homo-
geneous parent form A, but were subject to very varied conditions

;

whilst another form B, synchronously with A, was subject to very

little or no variety of conditions, appearing now as a homogeneous
whole—we may express this state of things by saying that the

whole group of forms which proceeded from A is equivalent to the

single form B, and we may term each a species, viz., the whole
group represented by A, and the single form B."

Prof. Hackel has paid much attention to the behaviour of the

various forms of Festuca under cultivation, raising them from seed

where possible, though he finds this less easily practicable than

might be expected, in consequence of the numerous cases in which
the fruit is not brought to perfection. He declares, however, that

little can be learnt from cultivating, for he finds all forms, even

subspecies and subvarieties, are reproduced with characters as

distinct as in the originals, and that even the weaker characters,

such as the absence of an awn in F. ovina var. capillata, ofi^er no
exception.

Variations produced by situation (standorts-formen) are, how-
ever, not constant ; for instance, in damp shady places all the parts

become weak and bent, the leaves lengthen and become thinner,

the sclerenchyma becomes weaker, the colour of the green is deeper

or yellower, the folded leaf becomes open, the florets are more
delicate and loosely placed. In dry situations the parts become
more rigid, thicker, shorter, more closely placed together, the

colour glaucous. All these characters disappear in the first

generation if the conditions be changed. Again, in heavy soil the

runners are short ; in loose soil, long. It is easy to recognise the

peculiarities of character which are induced by situation ; but

we must not forget to distinguish permanent forms induced by

one and the same peculiarity of situation throughout an end-

less series of generations, such as F. ovina-alpina and F. {rubra)

sabidicola, Duf.

Prof. Hackel devotes several pages to an explanation of his

opinions as regards the relative value (Dignitat) of the forms, and

of the method by which he arrives at the grouping into species,

subspecies, varieties, and subvarieties ; but unfortunately I find his

style and language so involved and wordy that it is difficult to give

a distinct and clear idea of his reasoning. At page 52 he says that,

for estimating the value of forms, the following may serve as prac-

tical criteria :—The number of distinctive characters, but especially

their relative absence or presence, in numerous examples, in a

weaker or more inconstant manner ; or their presence in com-

bination with those of another and distinct form. He then goes

on to explain that such mtermediate forms which obliterate

boundary lines become always more numerous as we adopt lower
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grades of value. Therefore we shall much ofteuer meet with

specimens which cannot be placed with any known variety of a

species than with specimens which cannot easily be placed with a

distinctly marked species. And, between species, such inter-

mediate forms hardly can occur, otherwise they would cease to be

species.

Prof. Hackel says he has sometimes described as species fonns

with which no connecting links to neighbouring forms were known
to him, but he has done this only when he has been led, fi'om

other considerations, to believe such links to be really existing, or

in cases in which there existed but one distinguishing character.

In the latter case the separation of the form from nearly allied

ones is evident, for if a form from the birth of a differential

character has separated from the rest, then such a form continues

to vary for some time in different directions. The deviation

continues to work till it builds, in addition to the first, again

secondary differential characters, and these strengthen, if we
sujDpose a sufticiently long time to elapse, until the form become a

well marked species.

The presence of a sinfjle distinctive character, on the other

hand, betokens that we have before us the commencement of the

development of a species, and examples usually present themselves,

sooner or later, which will show the distinguishing character less

sharply defined.

The author names ^^ varieties'' those forms which in their most
marked representatives are well characterised and distinguishable,

are numerous, but of which examples not unfrequently occur which
cannot be accurately defined, and which must be looked upon as

connecting links to other forms. As a rule, he states that he has
always pointed out the afiinity which he has perceived each variety

to possess to any other form, since he believes this to be very

important as a means for determining its origin.

As ^' sub varieties" the author has distinguished those forms
which are separated from one another mostly by one single

character, unstable or of low value ; should a second and about
equally unstable character be present, then the form would be

intermediate between variety and subvariety, and the author has
sometimes pointed out instances. There are plenty of forms to

which one may rightly assign a higher or a lower rank, on account
of their occupying an intermediate position between the two. The
relationship of subspecies one to another, or to a frequently occm-ring

variety, is in most cases evident. It is at least possible to name
the form from which the subvariety may be supposed to have
originated, and in many cases in which the subvariety occurs
sparsely within a circumscribed area there can be no doubt
respecting its origin ; as an example, the author gives—subvar.
a u rata of F. rubra, subsp. viulacea, which has sprung fi'om F.
rubra''' var. yeinina.

As a help to weigh the value or dignity of a form, the author

• In the text we read •' subvar. gemina," which must evidently be a misprint.
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has observed the following in connection with its geographical
distribution. All forms of a higher grade, at least all species and
subspecies, have a defined and limited area of distribution, be it

large or small ; and, if interrupted, yet the distant stations are to a
certain extent connected. This is evident, if we accept the fact

that the widely differing forms had somewhere their birthplace

from which they wandered, or spread themselves over a narrow or

over a more extended area. Now if the existence of one such
form consists in the alliance of several distinct characters, then in

order that the same form or species shall become developed and
appear in some other station on the globe, such species must again,

out of the thousand possible surrounding combinations, bring about
those which constituted the supposed species. Such an occurrence
is most unlikely. Much more likely is it that, from the same
parent form, the supposed species may became developed in several

stations, if it differ from the parent form only in one or possibly in

a second correlative distinctive character. Thus it comes about
that subvarieties, and in part also varieties, can develop themselves
independently in several different localities where the parent form
exists.

Hybrids between two species of Festuca have not as yet been
noticed, but Prof. Hackel thinks that in all probability F.
Schlickumii, Grantz., is F. elatior x gir/antea. He considers

F. loUacea, Curt., Huds., to be undoubtedly a hybrid between
Festuca elatior and Loliiun peren7ie ; and jP. Brinkmanni, A. Br., he
describes as a hybrid between F. gigantea and Lolium j^erenne. He
only knows of one instance of hybridity between two subspecies,

viz., between F. ovina var. vagijiata and var. pseudovina, the first

being a var. of subs^D. euovina, the second a var. of subsp. sulcata.

C.

—

Geographical Distribution.

The genus Festuca has its principal development in the higher

regions of the Alps, Carpathians, and Southern Peninsula. In the

Alps there are fourteen species, but only one is endemic

—

F. laxa.

In the Pyrenees there are but seven species, and not one of

these is endemic ; nevertheless there is a profusion of subspecies

and varieties. The Spanish Peninsula is the home of the genus :

here there are seventeen species, eight of which are endemic

—

F. Hystrix, Clementei, plicata, ampla, Henriquezii, elegans, Pseudo-

eskia, granatetisis. Two of the seventeen species, F. scaberrima and
triflora, are not found in any other part of Europe, but they also

inhabit Northern Afiica ; one, F. ccErulescens, is found also in

Northern Africa and Sicily ; one, F. montana, is found also in

Northern Africa, Sicily, the southern half of the Appenine
Peninsula, throughout the whole of the Balkan Peninsula, on the

borders of the Eastern Alps and the Carpathians, and in Southern
Asia. Throughout nearly the whole of Russia and Germany, as

far as the Alps and North and AVest France, the Netherlands,

Great Britain, and Scandinavia, there are but five species

—

F.
ovina, rubra, elatior, gigantea, and sglvatica.

There are three polymorphous species, and these—as would

2r
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naturally be expected—are dispersed throughout an extended area

they are, F. ovinu, rubra, elatior, and varia.

The followmg subspecies are monomorphic :

—

F. urina subsp.

Beckeri, Border ii, alpina, and hrevifolia ; F. rubra, subsp. heterophylla,

pyrenaica, nevadensis, and dumetorum ; F. varia, subsp. Eskia,

a/pestris, zantldna, fiavescens, and jmmila.

Those species which have folded leaves are evidently later

developed forms, induced by dryness of both air and soil ; hence it

follows that these forms are more subject to variation. The con-

trary is the case as regards the flat-leaved species, which have now
almost ceased to vary, though we should except F. elatior.

The folded leaf must, nevertheless, not be taken as necessarily a

sign of aftiuity. The flat leaf occurs in all three folded-leaf sections.

Neither is the form of the ligule of any use as betokening aftinity.

The ovarium of the ancestral form appears to have been hairy.

In four sections it is universally so, and examples occur even in

the glabrous-ovary section, viz., in Ovina;. In those sections which
have a hairy ovary the species are more sharply defined and
separated, which is a token of antiquity.

The adherence of the pale to the ovary is a late character. In

the older ;;pecies, viz., those with a hairy ovary, the latter is free

or only slightly adherent. Extravaginal growth of the bud is of

greater antiquity than intravaginal growth. We find that as the

tendency of the leaves to become folded increases the extravaginal

growth disappears.

The oldest form Prof. Hackel believes will be found in the

group extravaginales of the section VaricE and in the section Montana,.

The first-named group [Amphigenes, Janka) inhabits widely separated

areas, viz., the Southern Alps, the mountains of the Balkan
Peninsula, the Carpathian Mountains, the Appennines, and Sierra

Nevada ; the areas are constricted, and some of the species are

exceedingly rare ; all which facts point to extreme antiquity. The
species of the Mo)ita7ia group are more widely distributed, but

their slight tendency to variation (ex. F. sijlvatica) favours great

antiquity. The section Scariosa, with its isolated representative,

F. granatensis, may be looked upon as offset from the Amphigenes

group. All three groups stand nearer to Poa than do the rest of

the Fescues (hence " Amphigenes,'' Janka, Poa sylvatica, Poll., the old

name for F. sylvatica; and Poa scariosa, Lag., the old name for F.

granatensis), and are therefore less specialised, less typical. The
section Subhulhosa: exhibits a strong African relation ; its members
show little aftinity with European Fescues ; jind possibly it may be

found to have more with African species. The members of the section

Bovina: undoubtedly exhibit great antiquity, for they have retained

many primitive characters. There are in this section, in Europe,
two strongly-marked species, one of which

—

F. gig(iiitea—has a

remarkably lu-oken area of distribution ; nevertheless the author
considers the species which constitute this section as later than
the Anipliigeiu's, for from it has evidently sprung the nearest of all

the Fescue forms, viz., the Orina group, which again have probably
sprung from /''. rubra.
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The following are the characters of the six sections, and I have
given the species comprised in them at the end of each section :

—

Sect. I. OviN^.—Vaginae innovationum basi non incrassatae.

LigulsB brevissimae, truncates, saepe biauriculatae. Laminae aiit

omnes complicatas aut foliorum culmeorum plus minusve planae,

vernatione conduplicata. Spiculae ellipticae v. oblongo-ellipticas.

Grlumae fertiles anguste scarioso-marginat», fructifer^ marginibus
valde involutis. Ovarium obovato-oblongum glabrum raro vertice

parce hispidulum, stylis exacte terminalibus. Caryopsis oblonga,
ventre profunde caniculata, pale* et glumae arete adhaerens, macula
hilari caryopsidis longitudinem subaequante notata.

F. ovina, L., sens, ampliss. ; F. Hystrix, Boiss. ; F. Clementei,

Boiss. ; F. plicata, Hack.
; (?) F. Morisiana, Pari. ; F. amethystina,

L. ; F. scaherrima, Lange ; F. ampla, Hack. ; F. Henriquezii, n. sp.
;

F. rubra, L., sens, ampliss. ; F. Porcii, n. sp.

Sect. II. Bovine.—Vaginae basi non incrassatae. Ligulee bre-

vissimee, truncatae exauriculat* ; vaginae os saepe in auriculas

falciformes protractum. Laminae omnes plerumque planae raro

subconvolutae, vernatione convoluta. Spiculse elliptic® v. oblongo-
ellipticae v. oblongae

;
glumae fertiles in ^-^ superiore scarios®,

fructiferae valde involutae. Ovarium obovatum, glabrum, stylis

subterminalibus. Caryopsis oblonga v. obovato-oblonga, ventre

late caniculata, paleae glum^que arete adhaerens, macula hilari

linear! caryopsidis longitudinem subaeqante notata.

F. elatior, L., sens, ampliss. ; F. gigantea, Vill.

Sect. III. SuBBULBos^, Xym.—Vaginae innovationum basi in

bulbos oblongos sensim incrassatae. Ligulae truncatae, exauriculatae.

Laminse plan® v. plus minusve complicatae vernatione conduplicata

V. rarius convoluta. Spiculae obovatae v. ellipticae
;
glumae fertiles

apice marginibusque anguste scariosae, fructiferae marginibus valde

involutae. Ovarium obovatum vertice plus minusve hispidulum,

raxissime glabrescens, stylis terminalibus vel paullulum infra

apicem insertis. Caryopsis oblonga, ventre plus minusve canal-

iculata, paleae (saltern basi) adhaerens, macula hilari caryopsidis

longitudinem subaequante notata.

F. triflora, Desf. ; F. spadicea, L., sens, ampliss. ; F. caru-

lescens, Desf.

Sect. IV. Vari^.—Vaginae basi non incrassatae. Ligulas variae,

exauriculatae. Laminae complicatae v. rarius planae, vernatione

conduplicata v. convoluta. Spiculae forma varia
;
glumae fertiles

apice marginibusque latins scariosie, fructiferfD marginibus laxe

involutis. Ovarium obovatum, plus minusve hispidulum, stylis

terminalibus. Caryopsis oblonga, ventre caniculata, libera (vel vix

basi paleae paullum adhaerens), sed glumis paleisque arete involuta,

macula hilari caryopsidem subaequante v. ea pauUo breviori notata.

F. varia, Haenke, sens, amx^liss. ; F. elegans, Boiss. ; F. laxa,

Hort. ; F. dijiiorpha, Guss.; F. Carjmthica , Dietr. ; F. spectabilis,
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Jan., emend. ; F. calabrica, Hiiter. ; F. pulcheJla, Schracl. ; F.

pseudo-eskid, Boiss.

Sect. V. Sc.\Rios.E.—Vaginae non incrassat*. Ligulae elongata?,

acutse, exauhculatffi. Laminae planae v. subconvolutpe, veruatione

conduplicata. Spiculae ellipticfe
;

gliimae fertiles apice margini-

busque ad 4 scariosae, fructiferag valde involutae. Ovarium pyri-

forme, vertice liispidulnm, stylis terminalibus. Caryopsis obovato-

oblonga, ventre late-caniculata, pales arete adhaerens, macula

liilari lanceolata dimidia caryopside breviori notata.

F. (/rmiatensis, Boiss.

Sect. VI. MoNTAN.E.—Vagina basi non incrassatae. Ligulae

truncate, exauriculat*. Laminae j)lanae, veruatione convoluta.

SjJiculs ellipticas. Glum* fertiles angustissime scarioso-marginatae,

fructifertB laxe involute. Ovarium obovato-oblongum, vertice

liispidulum, stylis subterminalibus. Caryopsis oblonga, libera v.

basi paleae adhasrens, ventre plana exsulca v. subsulcata, macula
hilari lineari dimidiam caryopsidem squante v. subsuperante

notata.

F. montana, M. Bieberst. ; F. sylvatica, Vill.

Figures are given illustrating tlie ovary and caryopsis of most
of the sections.

It has already been noticed that F. pilosa, Hall, is excluded, from
its hilum being oblong-punctiform, and is referred to Poa. F.
oraria, Dumort, F. arenaria, Osb., is ranked as subvar. arenaria of

var. yenuina of subsp. eu-ruhra of sp. F. rubra. F. pumila, Vill., is

ranked as subsj). puwila of F. varia, along with six other subspecies,

two of which are F. esJda, Ram., and F. jiavescens, Bell. F.
duriuscula, ranked as a subsp. of F. rubra by Syme, is ranked by
Prof. Hackel as subvar. vuJyaris of subsp. eu-rubra of F. rubra.

F. valedaca, Koch, is ranked as var. valesiaca of subsp. sulcata of F.
ovina. F. mdu/esta, Boiss., is ranked as subsp. indbjesta oi F. ovina.

F. Hystrix, Boiss., given by Nyman and also by Willk. as a var. of

the F. indiyesta, Boiss., is again raised to the rank of a species by
Prof. Hackel. I give the above instances as examples of Prof.

Hackel's naming, but I should at the same time state that in order
to avoid the cumbersomeness which would attach to the above way
of writing the name of a variety or subvariety Prof. Hackel would
write F. oraria, Dumort., thus

—

F. rubra subvar. or s.v. arenaria.

F. pumila, Vill., he would write

—

F. varia subsp. or sp. pumila, &c.

An analytical table of species is given at the end of the work

;

also, analytical tables of the subspecies, where these are numerous,
are also given in the body of the work. I should not omit to notice
that the sections are only given by Prof. Hackel as applying to the
European Fescues ; he does not consider his acquaintance with
extra-European species as sufficient to warrant their being applied
more generally, otherwise he would have ranked them and named
them as subgenera.

Time only will prove whether Prof. Hackel be correct in
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ascribing to the different forms of Festuca such constancy of

character as to warrant their being so minutely subdivided and

receiving subvarietal names ; also, if there be such constancy,

whether every botanist might not add to the number by a careful

study of forms in his own neighbourhood, and thus render the

accumulation too cumbersome to be of any real practical value.

Time only, again, will prove whether future observation and

experiment will strengthen or weaken the theory of descent with

modification now all but universally accepted, and so ably sup-

ported and applied by Prof. Hackel."'^' There can be no doubt of

his ability as a patient and able investigator, and his monograph
is a valuable contribution to Science.

About 130 pages are devoted to the descriptive portion of the

work. The descriptions of the species, subspecies, and varieties

are full, and are drawn up with great care. The synonomy is

carefully worked out. The distribution of the forms is given even

down to the subvarieties.

^

NEW FERNS FROM SOUTHERN BRAZIL.

By J. G. Baker, F.R.S.

The parcel received lately from Dr. Glaziou, containing the

Gurceixia (figured m the August number of this Journal), includes

also the following new species of Adiantum, and a very curious new
Acrostichum.

5* AoiANTUM Amelianum, Glaziou in herb. — Stipes slender,

tufted, naked, castaneous, 4-6 in. long. Lamina lanceolate, simply
pinnate, 6-12 in. long, 18-21 lin. broad, often caudate and rooting

at the tip, bright green, membranous, glabrous. Rachis castaneous,

without hairs or scales. Pinn« sessile, contiguous, all but the

lowest dimidiate, subquadrate, attached by the lowest corner,

those at the centre of the frond f-f in. long, entire on the mner
and lower borders, deeply lobed on the upper, and finely denticu-

late when barren ; basal pinnae suborbicular, with more numerous
lobes. Veins fine, close, free, regularly flabellate. Sori one to

each lobe of the pinn®, -1-^- in. long, with a moderately broad
brown glabrous involucre, G-laziou 12287 !—A close ally of the
very rare A. rhizophytum, Sclirad., figured in Mart. Crypt. Bras.,

t. 62.
12''' Adiantum Glaziovii, n. sp.—Rhizome creeping, about the

thickness of a swan's quill. Stipes slender, naked, castaneous, y
a foot or more long. Lamina deltoid, bipinnate, under a foot long, i/^
bright green, glabrous, firm and rigid in texture ; rachises naked,
castaneous. Pinnae 2-5-jugate, erecto-patent, the side ones shorter

than the end one, 3-6 in. long, 1-1:^ in. broad. Ultimate segments
oblong-deltoid, not contiguous, sessile or subsessile, obtuse, l—f

* Bull. Soc. Fr., Rev. Bib., 1882, p. 28.
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rarely in. long, cut away for the lower third of the posterior

border, the inner upper corner touching the racliis or wrapping
over it. Veins fine, close, free, flabellate. 8ori placed all round
the edge of the segments, except the inner and base of the lower

margin, broken up into numerous close oblong patches, with a

very narrow glabrous involucre, Glaziou 13346 ! — Habit of

obtimim, but the segments in shape and arrangement of sori like

intennedium.
22"*' Adiantum Diogoanum, Glaziou in herb.—Stipe about a foot

long, square, more or less furfuraceous. Lamina copiously bi-

pinnate, a foot long, dark green, glabrous, moderately firm in

texture ; rachis furfuraceous. Pinnae about 10, lanceolate, 6-9 in.

long, 1-li in. broad. Segments contiguous, sessile, dimidiate,

subquadrate, |-f in. long, ^ in. broad, entire on the inner and
lower border, not lobed, but sharply serrated when barren on the

upper and outer edges ; anterior corner touching the rachis, or a

little imbricated over it. Sori extending all round the upper and
outer borders, continuous, but broken into numerous slightly

curved portions ; involucre narrow, glabrous.—Terra da Babylonia,

gathered by Madame Amelie Diogo Velho, Br. Glaziou. Inter-

mediate between villosum and cristatwn.

Ill" AcRosTicHUM GiLLiANUM ( Glaziou in herb.).—Sterile fronds

6-10 sessile in a rosette, oblanceolate, obtuse, entire, 2-3 in. long,

^-f in. broad, narrowed from above the middle gradually to the

base, rather thick in texture, green and slightly scaly on the

upper surface, densely clothed with persistent brown minute
lanceolate ciliated pale« beneath. Fertile frond with a slightly

scaly fragile castaneous stripe 6-8 in. long, and three palmately

arranged shortly petioled entire linear segments 2-3 in. long,

green and nearly glabrous above, densely scaly on the soriferous

lower surface.—Woods at Arasenah}^ Minas Geraes, gathered by
M. Gille, Glaziou 13341 ! A very interesting novelty, closely

allied only to Acrostichum aureo-nitensy an endemic species of the

Galapagos Islands, figured in Hooker's ' Icones,' tab. 933.

NOTE ON THE GERMINATING SPORIDIA OF
VALSA CEIPHEMIA, Fr.

By George Massee.

Respecting the germination and development of the group
of fungi called Pyrenonif/cHes but little is known. The followmg
observations, although falling short of a complete account of the
cycle of changes, carry us one step further towards the elucidation

of the functions and relative value of the numerous bodies which
are, in some way or other, connected with reproduction. Sections
of the above-named plant were placed in gelatine, previous to being
mounted as microscopic objects. At the end of three days it was
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noticed that most of the sporidia had germinated ; the gelatine

was thinned with a httle water, and the growing bodies kept under
observation for three weeks, after which period no further develop-

ment took place. When first observed, the free sporidia had
emitted threads from three to six times their own length, but
germination had also commenced in those yet within the ascus

;

the latter, being ruptured by the growing tubes, soon disappeared,
or possibly resolved itself into the mucus by which the sporidia

were agglutinated together in every instance where germination
preceded its disappearance. Before the emission of germ tubes the
sporidia change to some extent their shape, and become wider,

especially at the extremities, from which the threads originate;

rarely a third springs from near the middle of the spondium ; this

difference of shape is very evident where only some of the sporidia

in an ascus germinated, the barren ones retaining their original

form and dimensions. The threads, which are transparent and
filled with protoplasm containing minute granules, have a diameter
nearly equal to that of the sporidium, grow in a curved direction,

giving off at the same time most frequently, although not
invariably, from the concave side three or four similarly curved or

sometimes spirally twisted branches. Up to this point no septaB

are present. The next change consists in the tips of the branches
and that of the main tube, also less frequently interstitial portions,

becoming inflated into more or less globose vesicles, which are

irregular in size, but generally many times larger than the
sporidia. The plastic contents of the threads are soon con-

centrated in these inflated portions in the form of oily-looking

globules ; a transverse septum separates them from the empty
tube, which soon disappears, leaving the vesicles floating in the

liquid. Sometimes the vesicles remain attached to the threads
and are not separated from them by a septum ; but whether free or

attached, a few days after their full development, minute elevations,

varying in number from two to five, appear scattered over the

surface ; these points continue growing, and soon a much-branched,
unicellular, mycelial-looking mass is produced ; the threads are much
narrower and more branched than those that started from the

sporidia. These vesicles are not sporules, but reservoirs of proto-

plasm, which serve as starting-points for further development;
from two to six are produced by each sporidium, and if each one
developes into an individual the advantage of their production is

obvious. Those who see in each succeeding phase of develop-

ment an additional generation, usually consider the ascigerous

condition as the final and most highly developed stage ; but in the
present instance the contents of the asci-sporidia closely approach,
if they are not identical with, the pseudo-spores of Dr. Cooke, in

producing on their germ tubes bodies capable of germination, or

rather, after concentrating within themselves all the plastic material
from the original sporidium and germ-tube, commencing growth
afresh.
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Extracts, anir Nottcts of 33ooft!5<

THE FLORA OF COLONSJY AND ORANSAY.

[In last year's volume of this Journal (pp. 155-57) we extracted

from the ' Transactions of the Botanical Society of Edinburgh ' a

list of the plants of the above-named islands of the Lower Hebrides.

Mr. Symington Grieve has now published in the * Transactions ' of

of the same Society (vol. xvi., pt. 2, pp. 219-224) a supplementary
paper on the subject, from which we extract the following list of

species not recorded in the j)revious enumeration. Those pre-

ceded by an asterisk are new to vice-county 102 (Ebudes South)

of 'Topographical Botany.'

—

Ed. Jouen. Box.]

*Kanunculus trichophyllus.

E. hederaceus.

K. bulbosus. Ivilorau Bay and
Oransay.

"^'B.. Ficaria.

*Fumaria officinalis.

*Cochlearia officinalis.
"^^Draba verna.

'-D. incana.

Viola tricolor.

V. lutea.

"-'Lychnis vespertina.

Honkeneja peploides.

*Sagina maritima.

S. subulata.

S. nodosa.

*Spergularia rubra.

Montia fontana.

^Hypericum perforatum.

H. tetrapterum.

H. Elodes.

Eadiola Millegrana.

"''Geranium sanguineum.
G. dissectum.

Ilex Aquifolium.

Trifolium minus.
'''Astragalus hypoglottis.

Orobus tuberosus.

Prunus spinosa.

''Potentilla Fragariastrum

.

Rosa caniua.

Crataegus Oxyacantha.
"Pyrus Malus.
Epilobium palustre.

Helosciadium inundatum.
Chasrophyllum sylvestre

.

Conium maculatum. Near Scal-

lasaig and ruins, Oransay.
'•'Galium uliginosum.

Valeriana officinalis. Ardskinish

Glen.

Scabiosa Succisa.

"^'Carlina vulgaris.

Matricaria inodora, var. mari-

tima.

M. Chamomilla.f
Tanacetum vulgare. Kiloran

and Ardskinish.

Achillea Ptarmica.

Ai'temisia vulgaris.

Gnaphalium uliginosum.

Senecio vulgaris.

S. sarracenicus. Near Kiloran.

Inula Helenium. Ardskinish

Glen.

Aster Tripolium.

Solidago Virga-aurea.

Petasites vulgaris.

LapSana communis.
Leontodon autumnale.
Sonchus oleraceus.

S. arvensis.

Crepis vh'ens.

Hieracium Pilosella.

Jasione montana.
Fraxinus excelsior.

Vinca minor. Euins of priory,

Oransay, introduced.

t [There may possibly be some mistake here, as M. Chamomilla is only
doubtfully recorded as a Scottish plant.

—

Ed. Journ. Bot.]
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Gentiana campestris.

Convolvulus sepium.

Mimulus luteus. Thoroughly
established along the edges

of the stream which flows to

Kiloran Bay, where it is also

found growing upon the

beach.

Bartsia Odontites.

*Orobanche rubra. Growing upon
Thymus Serpyllum, Kiloran

Bay.
Lycopus europ^us.

Scutellaria galericulata.

Stachys palustris.

*S. ambigua.
*Myosotis palustris. t

*M. coUuia.

M. versicolor.

Anchusa officinalis. Seemingly
introduced.

*Anagallis arvensis. Machrins,

Colonsay ; and Lochan Bay,
Oransay.

Glaux maritima.

Plantago major.

p. lanceolata.

P. Coronopus.
SuEeda maritima.

*Salsola Kali. Balerominmore
and other parts of coast.

Chenopodium album.
Atriplex angustifolia.

A. Babingtonii.

Rumex obtusifolius. Kiloran.

R. crispus.

Polygonum Hydropiper.

P. Persicaria.

P. amphibium.
Hippophae rhamnoides. Intro-

duced, but grows most lux-

uriantly.

Mercurialis perennis.

Ulmus suberosa.

Quercus Robur. A stunted form
near Scallasaig, and on other

parts of Colonsay, but prin-

cipally on the northern half

of the island.

Fagus sylvatica. Kiloran.

Corylus Avellana.

Alnus glutinosa. Of very large

size near Kiloran.

Betula alba.

Populus alba. Introduced.

Salix repens.

*Pinus sylvestris.

Lemna minor.

Triglochin maritimum.
Alisma ranunculoides.

"^Orchis incarnata.

Gymnadenia conopsea.

Narcissus biflorus. Wood near
Kiloran, evidently intro-

duced.

Luzula pilosa.

L. campestris.

L. multiflora.

Juncus acutiflorus.

J. bufonius.

J. compressus.

J. squarrosus.

Blysmus compressus. |

Scii'pus palustris.

S. caespitosus.

*S. maritimus.

Eriophorum vaginatum.
Carex pulicaris.

C. vulpina.

C. glauca.

C. limosa.

'''C. prsecox.

C. ampullacea.

Anthoxanthum odoratum. Oran-
say.

Psamma arenaria.

Phragmites communis.
Holcus lanatus.

Molinia cserulea.

Poa annua.
*Lepturus filiformis.

Asplenium Ruta-muraria.
''•Cystopteris fragilis, var. Dickie-

ana. Rocks near New Cave,
Oransay.

Nephrodium Oreopteris.

Polypodium Phegopteris.

*Botrychium Lunaria.

t [M. repens? Cfr. ' Top. Bot.' 310.—Ed. Journ. Box.]

+ [" Insufficiently ceititied; B. i-ufus was thus misnamed" (in previous lists)

Top. Hot.,' 122.] 2 S
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Lycopodinm Selago.

Equisetum arvense.

E. palustre.

Cliara fragilis.

Spliagnum cuspidatum.

Dicliodoutium pellncidum. Moist

ground near Loch Fada,

Colonsay.

Dicranella heteromalla.

Dicranum fuscescens.

Camxjyiopus fragilis, and var.

densus.

Pottia Heimii. Crevices of rocks

near Loch Fada, Colonsay.

Ditrichum flexicanle, var. deu-

sum.
Barbula ruralis, var. rupestris.

B. intermedia.

Ceratodon pnrpureus.

Kacomitrium aciculare.

K. canescens.

Zygodon viridissimus. Walls of

Crystal Spring Cavern, Co-

lonsay ; and var. rupestris,

wet rocks near Loch Fada.

Ulota phyllantha.

Physcomitrium pyriforme.

Fumaria hygrometrica.

Bryum pendulum. Crevices of

rocks near Loch Fada ; the

islanders sometimes use it

for dyeing jDurposes, and say

it gives a most beautiful

dark brown colour.

B. alpinum.

Pogonatum nanum.
P. aloides.

Fontinalis antipyretica.

Hedwigia ciliata.

Camptothecium lutescens.

Brachythecium velutinum.

Eurynchium myosuroides.

E. striatum.

Hypnum aduncum, Hediv., non
Bry. Brit., and var. Kneithi.

H. molluscum.
H. palustre.

H. polygamum.
H. stellatum.

OFFICIAL REPORT FOR 1881 OF THE DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY
IN THE BRITISH MUSEUM.

By W. Carruthers, F.R.S.

The principal work of the Department has consisted in

preparing the public gallery. The exhibited collections in the

public rooms belonging to the Department at Bloomsbury were

removed to the new building in the early part of the year. Many
unforeseen difficulties have hindered the progress of the work
of arranging, while the protection of the collections from dangers

incidental to the occupation of a new building has demanded the

attention and occupied the time of the officers. Considerable

progress has been made in the public gallery in arranging a series

of specimens illustrative of the Natural Orders of plants. The
exhibition rooms connected with this Department had hitherto

been occupied with specimens suitable from their size, or from other

peculiarities, for exhibition ; and many divisions of the vegetable

kingdom were altogether unrepresented. An attempt has now
been made to present to the public a series of specimens

representing all the Natural Orders, and, to make the exhibition

both attractive and instructive, coloured drawings of the plants

have been freely used with the specimens. Some of the fossil

representatives of Natural Orders are intercalated with the recent

specimens, and the distribution of each Order in time and space

is shown on a small map. Small diagrams, exhibiting the

characters on which the Orders are separated from each other, are
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introduced into the cases. It is believed that when the exhibition
is completed it will i^resent a self-interpreting view of the dis-

tribution and classification of the vegetable kingdom.
In addition to this work additions have been made to the great

Herbarium, especially of plants belonging to the Orders Ranun-
culacea, NymphcBacecE, Crucifer(B, Saxifrwjacem, BuhiacecB, CompositcB,

Campanulacea, EricacecB, Epacridacem, ConvolruhicecB, BorraginecB,

Loranthacece, OrchidacecB, ScitamineiP, CyperacecB, and Graminem. In
the course of the work the following orders have been more or less

rearranged :

—

KanimculacecB, Violacece, Composite, BorraginecB, Jiin-

cacecB, CommelinacecB, and Cyperacece.

In the beginning of the year the whole of the cellular plants
which had been permanently placed in the rooms of the upper
pavilion were removed to the basement, to escape the injury arising

from irregular temperature and from smoke and soot. Alterations

in the mode of heating having secured the maintenance of a
regular temperature and the cure of the other evils, the collections

were restored to their permanent position with satisfactory results.

The collection of seeds and fruits made by Sir Hans Sloane has
been incorporated with the general series, and has thus been made
accessible to students.

A careful revision and thorough re-arrangement of the British

Herbarium has been made, and several important contributions

from British botanists have been received and incorporated, with
the view of making this invaluable collection more complete.

The principal addition to the collections during the year has
been the acquisition by purchase of the large and valuable

Herbarium of Mosses formed by the late Dr. Hampe, containing

about 25,000 specimens ; a large proportion being types of species

described by Hampe, Mueller, and other bryologists. This

important addition to the Herbarium, which had been already

enriched by the purchase of the Mosses and Hepaticce of William
Wilson, and the Hepaticcs of Hampe, makes it the most extensive

and valuable collection of mosses and their allies in existence.

A unique and very important Lycopodiaceous cone fi'om the

coal-measures of France, beautifully preserved in silex, has been

acquired from the representatives of the late Prof. Schimper,

together with a fragment of another cone, supplementing a speci-

men which had for many years been in the possession of the

Trustees. These cones have been the subject of memoirs by
Robert Brown, Brongniart, and Schimper, and are of the greatest

value from the light they have thrown on the Flora of the

Carboniferous period.

The collections of R. A. Salisbury, presented to the Trustees by
the late Dr. J. E. Gray, have been augmented by the addition of a

collection of notes and drawings of Ericaceous plants, with

fi'agments of the plants
;
presented by Sir Joseph D. Hooker.

There have been also added to the Herbarium a valuable

collection of Indian plants, consisting of nearly 3000 species,

presented by Charles B. Clarke Esq. ; an important collection of

South African plants, consisting of 1024 species, collected and
presented by Harry Bolus Esq. ; 426 species of plants from North
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America and Europe, presented by Arthur Bennett, Esq. ; 196
species of plants from Afghanistan, collected and presented by
Dr. Aitchison ; 200 species of plants from Lower Egypt, collected

and presented by H. A. Hurst, Esq. ; 375 species of European
plants fi-om Huter ; 415 species from North America, from Curtis

;

642 species from Trinidad, collected by Fendler ; 150 species fi'om

New G-ranada, collected by Simmons ; 111 species from Buenos
Ayres, collected by Edward White ; 942 species from South Africa,

collected by Rehmann ; 110 species from Palestine, collected by
Prof. Post ; 400 species of Cryptogamous plants from Italy ; 675
species of European and English Lichens, by different collectors

;

350 species of European Lichens, from Dr. Nylander; 3 specimens

of the coffee-leaf fungus, from Dr. Cooke ; a specimen of Indiyo-

fera heterosticha from Tropical Africa, collected and presented by
Major Serpa Pinto ; and the spadix and leaf of Anthurium
hybridum, from W. Bull, Esq.

There have been added to the collections of fruits and woods
three fruits of Omphalocarpum from Africa, presented by Thos.

Christy, Esq ; a branch with cones of Finns Cedriis grown at

Hinton St. George, Somersetshire, presented by W. H. Broome,
Esq. ; specimens of Loranthus longifolim on 34 different trees from
the Botanic Gardens at Saharumpore, presented by J. F. Duthie,

Esq. ; specimens of bamboos and sugar-canes from Demerara,
presented by David Carruthers, Esq. ; a collection of prepared
specimens of Japanese woods, presented by J. Bisset, Esq. ; speci-

mens of oak and other woods from Pleistocene beds in the Thames
Valley, presented by Dr. R. Messell ; and specimens of charred

wood fi'om E. Beck. Esq.
To the British Herbarium there have been added specimens

of 1168 plants from Devonshire, collected and presented by
T. E. Archer Briggs, Esq. ; 92 species of Shropshire plants,

collected and presented by W. E. Beckwith, Esq. ; 37 specimens
of plants from G. C. Druce, Esq. ; 62 species of Sussex plants

from F. C. S. Roper, Esq. ; 54 species of Northamptonshire plants

from Miss Shepard ; 92 species of Warwickshire plants from
J. E. Bagnall, Esq. ; 53 species of British plants from G. Nichol-

son, Esq. ; specimens of Trichomanes radicans and T. Andrewsii

from Mrs. Andrews ; and specimens of rare and critical British

species from F. A. Lees, Esq., F. Townsend, Esq., the Rev. R. P.

Murray, W. D. Douglas, Esq., J. C. Melvill, Esq., Bolton King,

Esq., C. Chantre, Esq., H. & J. Groves, Esq.. the Rev. W. W.
Newbould, and Mrs. Pierce Butler.

The number of visits paid during the year to the Herbarium for

scientific research and enquiry was 704. The following foreign

botanists may be specified as having used the Herbarium in

connection with their investigations :—Professor Asa Gray, of

America ; M. C. DeCandolle, of Geneva ; Dr. Reinsch, Count
Solms-Laubach, Baron Ettingshausen, and Mr. Bolus. Of British

botanists the following may be specified :—Sir John Lubbock,
Bart., Mr. C. B. Clarke, Mr. J. G. Baker, Mr. A. W. Bennett, Mr.
A. Bennett, the Rev. J. M. Crombie, Mr. Howse, the Messrs.

Groves, Mr. Holmes, Mr. Stratton, the Rev. W. W. Newbould,
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Professor Dickson, Professor Lawson, Professor Balfour, Mr. J. C.
Mansell-Pleydell, Mr. W. P. Hieru, Mr. Boulger, Mr. Cliiircliill, and
Dr. Braithwaite.

MUMMY GARLANDS.

While Egyptologists of every nationality are congratulating
themselves and each other upon the safety of the Boolak Museum,
it will not be amiss to note that a priceless addition had been
made to the treasures of that famous collection shortly before the
breaking out of the late rebellion. Several of the royal mummies
discovered last year at Dayr-el-Baharee were, it will be remem-
bered, found garlanded with flowers, those flowers being for the
most part in as perfect preservation as the specimen plants in a
" Hortus Siccus." M. Arthur Rhone, in a recent letter to Le
Temps, has described the extremely curious way in which these
garlands are woven. They consist of the petals and sepals of
various flowers, detached from their stems, and enclosed each in a
folded leaf of either the Egyptian willow (Salix Safsaf), or Mimu-
sojjs Kummel, Bruce. The floral ornaments thus devised were then
aiTanged in rows (the points being all set one way) and connected
by means of a thread of date -leaf fibre woven in a kind of chain
stitch. The whole resembles a coarse " edging " of vegetable lace-

work. Among the flowers thus preserved are Delphinium orientalis,

Nymphcea ccerulea or X. Lotus, Seshania (Egyptiaca, and Oarthamus
tinctorius, so largely employed as a dye by the ancient inhabitants
of the Nile valley. The dried fruit, as well as the dried yellow
blossom of the Acacia nilotica is likewise present ; and mention is

also made of the blossom of a species of water-melon now extinct.

The foregoing are all interwoven in the garlands in which the
mummy of Amen-hotep I. was elaborately swathed. With others
of the royal mummies were found fine detached specimens of both
kinds of lotus, the blue and the white, with stems, blossoms, and
seed-pods complete. Still more interesting is it to learn that upon
the mummy of the priest Nebsooni, maternal grandfather of King
Pinotem II. (XXIst Dynasty), there was found a specimen of the

lichen known to botanists as the Parmelia furfuracea. This plant
is indigenous to the islands of the Greek Archipelago, whence it

must have been brought to Egypt at, or before, the period of the
Her-Hor Dynasty (b.c. 1100 or b.c. 1200). Under the Arabic
name of " Kheba," it is sold by the native druggists in Cau'o to

this day. These frail relics of many a vanished spring have been
arranged for the Boolak Museum with exquisite skill by that
eminent traveller and botanist Dr. Schweinfiirth. Classified,

mounted, and, so to say, illustrated by modern examples of the
same flowers and plants, they fill eleven cases—a collection

absolutely unique, and likely ever to remain so. The hues
of these Old World flowers are said to be as brilliant as those
of their modern prototypes ; and, but for the labels which show
them to be three thousand years apart, no ordinary observer could
distinguish between those which were buried with the Pharaohs
and those which were gathered and dried only a few months ago.—'Academy,' Sept. 23nl, 1881.
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We have received from the authors two reprhits from the

' Proceedmgs of the Royal Irisli Academy for 1882/ The first, by

Mr. S. A. Stewart, deals with the ' Botany of the mountainous

portion of Co. Fermanagh to the West of Lough Erne, and the

adjoining district of Co. Cavan' ; the second, by Mr. H. C. Hart,

is a ' Report upon the Botany of the Macgillicuddy's Reeks, Co.

Kerry.' Mr. Stewart records as new to Ireland Pot((mo(jeton Zizii,

" very sparingly in slow stream which connects Carrick Lake with

Bunnahone Lake, near Derrygonnelly, Co. Fermanagh"; and a

Ihibns from the same neighbourhood, which Prof. Babington thinks

is R. ewersistyJus, Mull., but " as the specimens gathered are rather

scanty, and as Prof. Babington does not speak with absolute cer-

tainty, there must still remain some doubt as regards this form."

Mr. Stewart also records the following additions to the Flora of

District X. of the ' Cybele Hibernica" :

—

Arabis hirsuta. Myosotis csespitosa.

Sagina nodosa. Callitriche hamulata.

Linum catharticum. Habenaria viridis.

Agrimonia Eupatoria. H. chlorantha.

Rosa arvensis. Potamogeton pectinatus.

Antennaria dioica. Scirpus setaceus.

Arctium nemorosum. Phleum pratense.

Hieracium anglicum. Aira flexuosa.

H. lasiophyllum. Cystopteris dentata.

Gentiana campestris. Chara aspera.

Mr. Hart gives a general list of the plants observed in Macgilli-

cuddy's Reeks, arranged in descendmg order, beginning with the

summit of Carron Tuohill (3414 ft.), and ending with Drishana,

west of the Gap of Dunloe (about 400 ft.), where he found Filago

minima, not previously recorded from Kevry. Of Arbutus Unedo

Mr. Hart met with a single old tree by the stream fi'om Lough
Googh into Black Valley, but he saw it nowhere else on the Reeks.

The following note upon the Saxifrages of the district is of

interest:—"Having submitted a series to Mr. Baker, of Kew,
he refers all the S. hypnoides forms to S. hirta, Sm. This plant is

very variable, and occm-s in two well-marked forms, the typical

plant occurring at greater heights, and usually in more alpine

situations and amongst alpine neighbours. Specimens from
Baurtregaum, on the Slieve Mish range, Mr. Baker has called

N. (tjfinis, Don. It is quite indistinguishable from the plant of the
Reeks, but bears sometimes a close resemblance to -S". ccBspitosa,

Linn. Unfortunately an inversion of names appeared in my
'Report on the Botany of the Galtee Mountains.' I have there
said that .S'. platypetala is the form usually met with in wetter
mossy places at low levels by streams ;

' while S. Jiirta, var.

yenuiiia, the finest cut form with bristle-pointed leaves, is especially

characteristic of the bases of the loftier cliffs.' These names should
be transposed. .S'. platypetala of the Galtees, this finest leaved
form, is very distinct in appearance, more so, I think, than any of

the others ; it is named S. spuuhemica, Gm., by Baker, and I have
only met with it upon the Galtees. With regard to the S. umhrusa
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forms ; as we travel westward S. Geiim becomes more prevalent.
On the Galtees S. umhrosa alone occurs ; on the Reeks 8. iimbrosa

is most abundant ; but S. Geum is frequent, while -S'. hirmta occurs.
S. Geum, however, never ascends to any great height on the Reeks,
finding its upper limit at 1650 feet in Cumloughra, while S. hirsuta

is quite lowland. On the Slieve Mish Mountain, west of Tralee,
S. Geum prevails at 2500 feet, and is abundant."

Two parts of the ' Flora Brasiliensis have recently been issued

—a continuation of Mr. Baker's enumeration of the Compositce,

containing the Asteroidea and Inuloidem ; and Dr. Kanitz's mono-
graph of the Brazilian Haloragem. Mr. Baker raises DeCandolle's
section Leucopsis of the genus Aplopappus to the rank of a genus.

The ' Transactions of the Penzance Natural History and
Antiquarian Society for 1881-82

' contains several papers of

botanical interest. Mr. W. Curnow gives a list of the HepaticcB of

West Cornwall, and in a postscript mentions his re-discovery of the

long-lost Petalophyllum lialfsii in the sand-flats at Gwithian. In
conjunction with Mr. John Ralfs, the same author gives a list

of West Cornwall Mosses. Mr. Ralfs contributes a paper ' On the
genus Euphrasia and its Forms,' of which we may give an abstract

in a futm-e number. He recognises and describes four ' forms ' in

West Cornwall :

—

E. mo7itana, Jord. ; E. tetracjuetra, Breb. ; E.
gracilis, Fr. ; and E. ericetormn, Jord.

The last part (July 1882) of the ' Transactions of the Epping
Forest and County of Essex Naturalists' Field Club ' contains the
conclusion of Mr. Boulger's paper ' On the Origin and Distribution

of the British Flora,' and ' A preliminary List of the Hymeno-
mycetal Fungi of Ei^ping Forest,' by Dr. Cooke and Mr. English.
Although not primarily of botanical interest, the paper on the

Galls of Essex, by Mr. E. A. Fitch, is worthy of note. The
species are arranged in the first instance in the order of the plants

upon which they are found, numerous figures of the affected parts

being given. The prominence given to local natural history in

these Transactions is worthy of all praise.

The last instalment of Professor Asa Gray's ' Contributions to

North American Botany ' (issued June 26), contains among other
interesting matter, " Studies of Aster and Solidayo in the older

Herbaria,"—the result of the author's visit to Europe last year.

He examined the specimens in the herbaria of Linnaeus, Cliffort,

Banks, Morison, Sherard, and Willdenow ; the herbarium of Nees
von Esenbeck he was unable to trace. A " general disposition

of the admitted North American species " of Solidaf/o follows.

The second contribution is a description of new plants, chiefly from
Arizona and the adjacent districts. These are mostly Composita;,

and include three new genera of that order :

—

Plwnmera ( P. jiori-

hunda), discovered by Mr. and Mrs. Lemmon in South Arizona, and
dedicated to the latter under her maiden name ; Dugesia (Lind-

heimera me.iicana, A. Gray) ; and Hecastocleis [H. Shocklegi), a genus
of Mutisiacecc near Ainslidu.

Pkof. Sekeno Watson has also issued (Aug. 10) a fasci-

culus of 'Contributions of American Botany,' containing a 'List
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of plants from South-western Texas and Northern Mexico, collected

chiefly by Dr. E. Palmer in 1879-80'; and ' Descriptions of new
species of plants from our western territories.' An index is issued

with this part, for which workers cannot fail to be grateful.

New Books.—C. & W. Baebey, ' Herborisations au Levant'

(Lausanne, Bridel). — M. Willkomm, ' Fiihrer in das Keich der

Pflanzen Deutschlands, Osterrichs und der Schweiz ' (Leipzig,

Mendelssohn).—J. Klinge, 'Flora von Est-, Liv- und Curland

'

(Reval, Kluge).

Articles in Journals.—September.

Annales des Sciences Naturelles, Botany, Ser. 6, xiv., 1 (August).

—J. Rostafinski, ' On Hi/drurus and its affinities ' (1 plate).—L.

Guignard, ' On the development of the anther and pollen of

Orchidecc' (1 plate).—P. van Tieghem, 'On the Physiology of

Fungi.'

Botanische Zeitunc/.—F. Schmitz, ' Phijllosiphon Arisari ' (con-

cluded).—L. Just, Notes on the foregoing.—F. v. Hohnel, ' On
the Mechanism of the formation of the Cell-membrane.'

Bulletin of Torrey Botanical Club.—E. L. Greene, 'New Cali-

fornian Composite ' (FentachcBta alsinoides, Hemizonia Lobbii, H.
Clevelandi, H. cephahtes, H. oppositifolia, Verbesina venosa, Micro-

seris atteniiata).—J. B. Ellis, ' New North American Fungi' {Valsa

lutescens, V. hinoculata, V. tuberculosa, V. vemista, V. Ampelopsidis).

—H. W. Ravenel, ' The Migration of Weeds.'

Flora (August).—T. Bokorny, ' On transparent markings in

Leaves.'—0. Bockeler, ' New Cyperacese fi-om Eio de Janeiro

'

(Heleocharis valida, Cryptangium comatum, C. arundinaceion, Scleria

Glazioviana).—A. Geheeb, ' Barbula ccBspitosa in Germany.'

Midland Naturalist.—J. E. Bagnall, 'Flora of Warwickshire'
(contd.).

Xuovo Giornale Bot. Italiano (July).—A. Jatta, ' Afiican Lichens
collected by the Marchese Antinori ' [Sticta Chiarini, Coccocarpia

aphthosa, Pertusaria Antinoriana, Opeyrapha luridescens, Trypthelium

pusilium, spp. nn.) (1 plate).— T. Caruel, 'On the Geographical
Distribution of the Orders of Plants.'—L. Nicotra, ' On a spontaneous
double-flowered variety of Oxalis cernua.'—0. Mattirolo, ' On the

Sclerotium of Peziza sclerotiorum' (2 plates).—C. Massalango & A.
Caresti, ' The Hepaticae of the Pennine Alps ' (4 plates).

(Ksterreichisc/ie But. Zeitschrift.—F. Antoine, ' On ScJilumbery-

eria Pioezli* (1 plate).—V. von Janka, ' Odontolophus [Centaurecc

sect.) a distinct genus.' — P. Sintenis, ' Cj^^rus and its Flora

'

(contd.).—P. Von Strobl, ' Flora of Etna ' (contd.).
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©rigiual Mxiitlt^.

ON LYCOPODIUM COMPLANATUM, L., AS A
BKITISH PLANT.

By G. C. Deuce, F.L.S.

(Tab. 233.)

In the autumn of 1881 Mr. Bolton King gave me a specimen of

a Lycopodium which had heen gathered in Gloucestershn-e by the

Eev. H. P. Eeader, and referred to L. alpinum, but which, even in

the scrap of a barren branch given to me, seemed scarcely to belong
to that species. I placed it doubtfully in my herbarium under L.

alpinum; pressure of business caused me to neglect the matter till

this spring, when the receipt of a specimen of L. cumplanatum—
which had been collected near Massachusetts, North America, by
the Rev. A. Morong—from Mr. A. Bennett again recalled the

Gloucestershire specimen. On applying to Mr. Reader he kindly

sent me a fertile specimen, which, although differing from the

American plant in the peduncles being so short as to make the

spikes sessile, yet was obviously not L. alpinum, from its flattened

suberect branches and general habit.

Having consulted the herbaria at Oxford, the British Museum,
and Kew, there seemed to me little doubt that the plant was true

L. complanatum, There were specimens in the Kew herbarium
from South America with similar sessile spikes. Mr. J. G. Baker
was good enough to examine it, and had no doubt as to its being

L. complanatum ; and he considered the length of peduncle as of

little specific value.

We may glance at the previous records of this Lycopod as a

British plant. In the ' Compendium of the Cybele Britannica,'

p. 604, Mr. Watson thus refers to L. compkmatum.

:

— ** Near
Bramshot, Hants ? Worcestershire? Error? Bab. Man., ed. 6,

p. 445. Leefe msc." In Babington's 'Manual,' edit. 6th and
7th, it is placed in brackets, and mentioned as having been
found at Bramshot, Hants; but the author doubted its being

correctly named. In Hooker's ' Student's Flora' it is placed

among the " errors " as being mistaken for alpinum.

With reference to the notice in ' Comp. Cyb. Brit.' of "Leefe
msc," Worcestershire, there seems to be some error, as the Rev.

J. E. Leefe informs me he never found L. alpinum or L. complanaUnti

in that county. Possibly the county record should have been
referred to the Rev. Prof. Churchill Babington, who found, as

Prof. C. C. Babington kindly writes me, " in July, 1837, on
Hartlebury Common, Worcestershire, a plant which he thought

might be L. complanatum or L. Chanicecyparissus, but which he had

N. s. VOL. 11. [November, 1882.] 2 t
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of late considered to be only a form of L. aljnnum, gi'owing in a

rather low situation." Prof. Babington lias also a barren specimen

of so-called />. ctnupJanatum, found by Mr. John Lloyd at Lower
Wagners Wells, in the parish of Bramshot, Hants, where the soil is

a sandy peat (' Gard. Chron.,' 1867, pp. 808, 997), but which, like

the Worcestershire plant, he has referred to L. alpinum; and he

has omitted all reference to L. complanatum in the 8th edition of

his ' Manual.'

With regard to its continental distribution, the following

reference to L. complanatum is given in Spring's ' Monographic des

Lycopodiacees '

(p. 101) :
—" Hab. in sjdvis apertis Europae ....

Per totam Europam frequens (Gallia, Germania, Scotia, Scan-

dinavia, Pannonia); prope Petropolin." It also occurs in Belgium,

Denmark, &c. The Scotch record I am unable to trace, but a

plant near L. complanatum is contained in the British Museum
Herbarium, localised Sidlaw Hills ; I should refer this to L.

alpinum, as also a similar i^lant, collected by Prof. Lawson in

Skye, and my own specimens from Scuir Ouran, West Boss,

which are more flattened and luxuriant than ordinary alpinum.

From its continental distribution its occurrence in Britain might
reasonably be expected, both geograx^hical and climatal circum-

stances being favourable.

Lycopodium complanatum, Linn. Sp. Plant., 1567.—Stems exten-

sively creeping, subterranean, with few scattered small leaves

;

ascending branches terete, dichotomously branching, with uniform
coriaceous scattered leaves (never tipped with a hair), spirally

arranged ; secondary branches repeatedly dichotomising, ultimate

divisions very compressed, concave on the inner and convex on the

outer surface; the leaves of two kinds, arranged in four rows, the

lateral series triangular and acute, with long decurrent bases, those

on the inner surface small and subulate, borne at intervals on the

slender rounded axis, on the convex surface the leaves are

larger, linear-lanceolate and adpressed. The peduncles terminating

the primary or secondary branches are terete and covered with
uniform, linear-lanceolate, adpressed, entire leaves, spirally

arranged. The peduncles dichotomously branch once or twice at

the summit, each division bearing a spike. The spikes, two to six in

number, are cylindrical, and the bracts, unlike the leaves, are

broadly ovate, with an acute apex, and somewhat decurrent base
;

the margin is slightly serrated. The kidney-shaped spore case is

sessile, and separates along the outer margin into two valves. ^-i'

The Eev. H. P. Beader has sent the following details of its

English habitat :

—

"At the head of one of the many valleys which intersect the

otswolds about Stroud, the ground is broken up into several

ferny knolls, divided by streamlets ; and upon the side of one of

these knolls the Lycopodium, recently identified as coniidanatum,

* [For tbis description of the species we are indebted to the kindness of Mr.
Carrutbers, wbo ba^ drawn it up from a Gloucestershire specimen, presented to
the National Herbarium l>y the Kuv. H. P. Reader.

—

Ed. Journ. Bot.]
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occurs sparingly. The oolite here disappears, leaving the lias

exposed, or but thinly and partially covered by a strip of fuller's

earth. In consequence, the flora of this little tract (some six acres
in extent), differs widely from that of the surrounding country, and
includes a large number of plants which, to the best of my know-
ledge and observation, are not found, or are found but rarely, on the
Cotswolds. Lycopodium clavatum grows here in abundance (I find a
record of this dated fifty years back), with PotentiUa TormentiUa, a
scarce plant here. I may also add that here, and here alone in this

neighbourhood, I find the following sj)ecies more or less plentiful :

—

Hieracium tridentatum, GnaphaUum si/lvaticuni, Vaccinium Myrtillus,

Digitalis piirjmrea, Luzula congesta, Carex pilulifera, C. pallescens,

Nephrodium Oreopteris, Calamagrostis Epigeios, Polytriclium juni-

perinum, Plagiothecium denticulatum, Hypmim Schreheri, Lepidozia

reptans, Jimgeruiannia crermlata, Bceomyces rufus, Cladonia digitata,

and C. cervicornis. It will be at once seen that these form a con-

sistent and what one may call a harmonious flora, being plants such
as are usually found associated together, which seems in itself an
argument for their being indigenous. To any one familiar with
the botany of Gloucestershire, I might summarize the botanical

features of this piece of ground, by comparing it to a morsel taken
out of the Forest of Dean and set down in our midst."

Description of Tab. 223.

—

Lycopodium complanatum, L.. from a Glouces-
tershire specimen collected by the Rev, H. P. Reader. 1. Bract with spore-case.

2, Four microspores. 3. Separate microspores.

JAMAICA FEENS.

By G. S. Jenman, F.L.S.

Having recently had the opportunity of examining the Jamaica
Ferns preserved in the Herbaria of the British Museum and Kew,
the result, so far as it affects the number of the species, is

embodied in the following paper.

The British Museum contains the older types collected by
Swartz and Sloane, while the more copious collections made much
later by Purdie, Wiles, March, Wilson, McFadyen and others,

from which the chief knowledge of the West Indian ferns was
derived, are at Kew ; though a good set of Wilson's plants, some
of which are not elsewhere, and a few from Purdie and Wiles, are

in John Smith's collection in the British Museum.

Cyathea jajviaicensis, n. sp.—Trunk tall, eventually becoming
12-14 feet high, unarmed, nerved below, but with a few narrow

scales at the apex ; fronds long, 2 feet wide, the reduced pinnse

extending to the base of the stipites, bipinnate
;

pinnae sessile,

8-12 inches long, 2-2|- inches wide, and about the same distance

apart fromcostato costa
;
pinnulae sessile, 1-1| inches long, hardly

| inch wide, deeply pinnatifid, with a subentire serrate apex; lobes
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deltoid ; under side pale, surfaces naked but with a few minute
scales on the costulae and ribs, cost« pubescent above ; texture

subcoriaccous ; veins simple, or the basal forked, 3-5 to a side
;

sori in two rows, one on each side, close to the costulie, attached

at the base of the veins, one or two to each lobe ; involucre thin,

dark brown, small and very shallow, with the receptacle exserted

above the entire rim ; costae puberulous beneath, with a scar-like

gland on the rachis at the base of each.—Mansfield, near Bath.
Wilson, 686, in Herb. Brit. Mus. Near the Cuban C. hcdanoccuya,

Eaton, from which it differs by the pinnatifid pinnulas, less

vestiture of leaf, and shallow, saucer-like involucres. According
to Wilson there is no stipe or hardly any to the frond, the

dwindling pinnae reaching to its base ; and it seems to be quite

unarmed, the rachis being smooth and glabrous. Of Jamaican
species the involucre resembles in form most that of C. Serra,

Willd.

Cyathea conquisita, n. sp.—Trunk tall and stout ; fronds erect,

5 or 6 feet long; (pinn* ?) 6-8 inches long, 1-li inches wide,

quite sessile, fully pinnate, with half their own width between the
lower segments ; segments oblong, rounded at the apex, and finely

serrulate, | inch long, 2 lines wide, not curved but spreading
horizontally, at least in the lower half; texture coriaceous ; colour

y dark and dull above, beneath pale greyish ; surfaces naked but a
few minute scales on the ribs beneath, both rachis and costae rusty
tomentose above, the latter subarticulate at the base ; veins once
forked ; the line of sori rather nearer the midvein than the
margin ; involucre very thin, dark brown eventually breaking
down ; rachis chestnut-brown.—Wilson, 134, m Herb. Brit. Mus.
The specimens do not show whether this and the next are
tripinnate or only bipinnate plants. Wilson's label says,—" A
large growing tree-fern, fronds nearly upright, and five or six feet

long, stem large, quite a (small) tree. Very different from No. 16."

Its nearest affinity is with the following species, from which it is

best recognised by the open space which occurs between the
segments at their base, whereby the inferior ones are isolated.

The segments are flat and the lines of sori and the veins show
distinctly on the upper side.

Cyathea pendula, n . sp .—Trunks several feet high , rather slender

;

fronds spreading, pendant; pinnas (?) sessile, 6-9 mches long, 1-1^

\\ inches wide, deeply pinnatifid, or fully pinnate at the very base ; seg-

ments 6-8 lines loug, 1-2 lines wide, rounded and serrulate at the
apex, the sinus between them being narrow ; texture very coria-

ceous
; colour dull dark green above, glaucous beneath ; sm'faces

naked, the costae being slightly puberulous beneath, and above
rusty tomentose as is the rachis, the latter a bright chestnut-
brown

; veins once forked ; sori situated at then- forking, forming
a line near the midrib

; involucre very thin and fragile, chestnut-
brown, breaking down to the base.—Wilson, 16, in Herb. Brit. Mus.
" A tree-fern 8-10 feet high ; stem about the size of a man's wrist
or smaller, fronds at the top only which hang all round, hence its

Creole name, 'Parasol Fern.' " Very different from 134," Wilson.
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Hemitelia Imraijana, Hook.—Herb. J. Smith, Brit. Museum. A
plant iutermecliate between horrida and grand ifolia.

Alsophila sessilifolia, n. sp.—Trunk stout, erect, attaining a

height of 20 feet ; stipites 2-2^ feet long, prickly, as is also the
caudex ; fronds ample, 8 or 9 feet long, bipinnate

;
pinnae 18-24

inches long, about 8 inches wide, sessile
;

pinnul^e apart, with
half their own width between them, 3-3^ inches long, f inch
wide, all, even the basal ones, quite sessile, cut ^ or f toward the

midrib into flat, rather broad, rounded or subpointed lobes

;

colour pale, almost pruinose beneath ; texture thinly coriaceous
;

surface naked above, beneath having a few brown scales on the
costse and sparse wool-like tomentum on the ribs and veins ; apices

of pinnulse acuminate and serrate with oppressed shallow teeth
;

veins all simple, or the bottom one on the inferior side rarely

forked, five or six to a "side ; sori reaching the top of the segment,
nearer the margin than the rib, evident on the upper side ; rachis

straw-coloured and prickly.—Mansfield, near Bath. Wilson, Herb.
Kew, 520 ; Herb. Brit. Mus., 513, A 1, 520. Wilson says the

caudex is covered with roots from top to bottom. Its nearest

ally is A. aspera, E. Br., from which its pale colour, simple veins,

and quite sessile pinnag and pinnule will distinguish it.

—

A. nitens,

J. Sm., in part. Herb. Brit. Mus.
W^ilson's No. 689 resembles Alsophila aspera, K. Br., exactly in

cutting, but in habit is rather lax. Wilson, on his label, says it is

known as the Black-spined Tree-fern. Spines very dark and
shining. Caudex 12-16 feet high, a great many to a stool, six or

eight or more, the central one tallest. He seems to have regarded
A. aspera (his 513, A 2, which is typical) as distinct.

Alsophila ferox, Presl. — Wilson,- in Herb. J. Smith, Brit.

Mus. ; and there is a specimen marked A. aculeata, J. Sm., which
is also A, ferox, Presl. taken from a garden plant derived from
Jamaica.

Trichoimmes macilentuni, Hk., lately discovered. Distinguished
from T. Bancroftii, Hk., by its creeping rhizome and broader
fronds.

There is a beautiful thinly membranous form of Trichomanes
alatum, Sw., in J. Smith's plants, gathered by Wiles, with fronds

18 inches long from the base of the stipites and 3 inches wide.

Hymenophyllum inyriocarpum, Hk., and H. sphcerocarpum are

identical. The plant varies a good deal in form and degree
of fruitfulness. The free globose mvolucres on short pedicels,

which are often uniformly reflexed and show only on the under-
side, mark it from H. pohjanthos, Sw. There is no such plant.

Is N. Jiavescens, Moore, intended ? It is a Central American species.

See the specimens.

Aspleriiwn ohtusifolium. L., var.—The rootstock is unknown. It

has probably the habit of A. dentatum, L., between which and
marinum it comes.

Asplenium expansum, Willd.—From Wilson in Herb. J. Smith,
is a large plant of lax habit, with a rather slender stipe and rachis

;

pinute distant, and pinnulae, which are very slightly lobed, ^ inch

l^
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wide, 3 inches long, 1-1 i inches apart ; simple veins and long

diplazioid sori on the inferior one. The plants of the rinlicans

group are in hopeless confusion in large herbaria.

AsPLExiUM (Dipl(izLHi)i) :sio:sTiGO-LVM, n. sp.—Stipites 8-12 inches

long, slender, erect, naked; fronds about 12 inches long, 4-5 inches

wide, bipinnate, not reduced at the base, the acuminate ajDices

pinnatitido-serrate; pinuc^e shortly pedicillate, 2 inches long, ^-1

i inch broad, gradually widening to the lowest pair, fully pinnate at

^ the base, above this pinnatifid, the apex subeutire and sharply

serrated, the inferior side narrower than the superior and its basal

lobe absent
;
pinnulae oblong, the lowest free one ovate, 5-7 lines

long, 2-3 lines wide, blunt, serrate ; texture thin ; colour pale
;

surfaces naked ; veins simple, or the inferior ones forked ; sori

about a line long, falling short of the rib and the margin ; involucre

flat, pale, thin and rather broad.—Herb. Kew. Gathered by R. N.

Sherring, Esq. Near A. se)inhastatuni , Kze., and A. Mildei, Kuhn.
Xepkrodium incmim, Baker [Goniopteris strigosa, Fee.)

Nephrodium texebricum, n. sp.—Stipites 6-8 inches long, erect,

grayish puberulous ; fronds 12-18 inches long, 4-7 inches wide,

gradually reduced each way, the acuminate apex pinnatifido-

serrate
;

pinnae spreading, with an open space between them,

\J usually the lower ones, which pass into mere auricles, being sub-

distant, central 2|-3|- inches long, J-^ inch wide, truncate and
sessile, with a pair of enlarged lobes at the base, above these

seri'ate or slightly lobed, the latter rounded and 1 line wide and
deep, apices entire ; texture chartaceous ; colour dull, grayish

;

rachis and surfaces puberulous ; veins about four to a side, the

lowest opposite ones uniting in a vein to the sinus, where the next

pah* usually join it ; sori medial on the lower veins, forming one or

two rows along the costae ; involucre minute, soon obliterated.

—

Herb. Kew. Gathered by R. N. Sherring, Esq., on the north side

of the Island. Near arbuscula and cDiihoineme, from which the

singular and uniform basal lobes separate it.

Pobjpodium jinmwt, Klotzsch, is a broader plant than normal
rigesceiis, frequent at high altitudes, from which however it is

doubtfully distinct.

PoLYPODiuM Sherringii, Bakcr, in lit., n. sp. — Stipites

, forming a dense tuft, short if any clear of the decurrent wings of

>\ the fronds ; fronds 1^-2 inches long, 3 lines wide, blunt at the

apex and narrowed at the base, cut into rounded broadish de-

current lobes, with an open oblique sinus between showing a clear

wing to the rachis ; rachis flexuose, buried under the pagina, the

latter eventually dropping away from it ; substance opaque, stiff

;

clothed with scattered dark brown hairs ; lobes about 1 line each
way, with a sorus to each near the rachis, borne on the spur at the

base of the short concealed vein.—Collected by the gentleman
after whom it is named in the Newton district of the Port Royal
Mountains. It is the most densely tufted of all the smaller
Jamaican species, and the stiff, thread-like rachises remain on the
plants after the pagina has dropped from them.

Acrostichum jiacciduin

.

—Herb. J. Smith, Brit. Museum.
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AcRosTicHUM CHARTACEUM, Baker, in lit., n. sp. — Caudex
woody and short, creeping, densely clothed with brown undulate
acuminate scales ; stipes of barren fronds 3-6 inches long, slightly

deciduous, scaly ; fronds narrowly lanceolate-acuminate, gradually
tapering off at both ends alike, midrib and under surface more or
less rusty furfuraceous, the older fronds after the greater part
of this has fallen away showing minute, brown, scattered, peltate
scales

; fronds narrower on longer stipes.—John Crow Peak, 6000
feet elevation. Very near A. Sartorii, Liebm.

Acrostichiim Huacsaro, B,mz, = A. viscosum, Sw., var. ohtusum^
Jenman.

Acrostichum cuhense, Mett.

Acrostichum Lindeni, Boi'j.=A. viUosum, Sw., var. subovatum,
Jenman.

In the British Museum Herbarium there are two specimens
of the 'dwarf Tropical American form of Osmmida regalis, L., said
to have been gathered in Jamaica by Shakspeare, a collector of a
number of Jamaican ferns preserved in the Museum. No other
collector seems to have found it, and as Shakspeare also collected

on the mainland the locality may possibly be a mistake ; but as
the same form has been gathered in Cuba by Wright, I am disposed
to regard it. as correct.

Anemia Jiliformis, Presl.—Gathered by Purdie. Distinguished
from A. Jdrsuta, Sw., by its very short stipites (-1-1 inch) and
single fertile branch.

Proof is required of the existence in Jamaica of the following
plants which have hitherto been ascribed to the Island on the
authority of specimens, which, so far as my investigation has been
carried, prove to belong to the species following :

—

Gleichenia recobita, H. B. K. = G. Mattheivsii , Hook.
Dicksonia adiantoides, H. B. K. = Z). cicutaria, Swartz.
Hymenophyllum elegantulum , V. D. B. = H. ciliatuvi, Swartz.
Tricliomanes Hneolatwn, Hook. = T. reptans, Swartz.
Adiantum Capillus- Veneris, L. A. tenerwn, Swartz.
Asjjlenium diminittum, Baker = .J. Fadijeni, Hook.
Aspidiwn serrulatum , Mett. Xephrudimn amboinense, Presl.

Aspidiwii abbreviatum, Schrad. Xephrodium amboinense, Presl.

Nephrodium vemistum, J. Sm. X. Fendleri, Hook.
Xephrodium asplenioides , Baker. Polypodium asple^iioides, Swartz.
Polypodiwn curvatnm, Swartz. P. incEqiiale, Fee.

A^iemia mandiocana, Raddi. A. Phyllitidis, Swartz.
Dana:a stenophylla, Kunze. D. Moritziana, Presl.

In addition, the subjoined, of which I have not seen Jamaica
specimens, appear to require authentication.

Asplenium vuirinum, L., claimed to have been found by Sloane,

near Bath ; more recently, quite authentic specimens have been
gathered m St. Vincent : Xephrodium limbatum, Desv. ; Nephrodium
brachyodon, Hook. ;

Polypodium jubcuforme, Kaulf. ; and Psilotum

compUinatum, Swartz.

The type specimens of Adiantwii iMmihuii, Swartz, in the British

Museum Herbarium, appear to be only young A. cristatmn, L.
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SOMEESET NOTES.

By the Eev. E. P. Murray, M.A., F.L.S.

Since my last commimication to this Journal (p. 42) I have

been fortunate enough to find a few plants which seem of sufficient

interest to deserve notice, and I have now much pleasure in sub-

mitting the foUowiug notes :

—

Fumaria pallidijiora, Jord.—Two or three luxuriant plants by

the roadside between Cheddar and Axbridge. I think that this is

a new record for H. C. Watson's vice-county 6 (N. Somerset).

Draha miiralis, L. — This plant seems to be much more
abundant on Mendip than has usually been supposed. The known
localities for it were E. Harptree, Emborough, and Mells ; but

during last spring I gathered it in many places, extending from

West Horrington, near Wells, to Chilwood, a village about seven

miles to the south of Bristol. In some localities it was most
abundant ; notably so at Stone Easton, where it covered nearly

every wall, almost to the exclusion of the usual common species.

AJtIuca hirsuta, L.—This very rare plant still grows in the

locality indicated by Mr. Baker (Journ. Bot., 1875, p. 358) ; and
after examining the station I entirely agree with him in con-

sidering it " a true native."

Trifolium maritimuni, Huds.—The interest of this plant centres

in its stations. Here, in Mid Somerset, it seems to mark very

curiously the position of the old shore -line, at the time when
Glastonbury Moor was still an arm of the sea. It grows in an old

lane about three miles west of Wells, where it was kindly shown to

me by Miss Livett. This lane runs along the side of a hill which
slopes somewhat steeply down to the moor. This station is about

twelve miles in a direct line from the sea. I find it also in the

parish of Barton St. David, marking the extreme limit of the

moor, at a distance of over seventeen miles from the sea. If I am
right in supposing " Barnwell," in the 'New Botanists' Guide,' to

be a misprint for " Banwell," this locality also will prove to be an
inland one. The species seems, to be fi-equently confused with
2'. ochruleucum, L. Other relics of the old maritime Flora may
probably be found in Apium graveolens, L., extremely abundant
about the further extremity of the moor, and in Scirpus waritimus,

L., which I have seen in King's Sedgemoor, fourteen miles from
the sea.

Jjijthrum IJII
mipifolia, L.—About fifteen months ago I had to

make up the garden paths at Baltonsborough Parsonage with
gravel brought h-om Wilts, and this summer I was much surprised
at finding two plants of this species come up on the new gravel.

I have not yet seen it actually growing at Wells.
Many other interesting plants have passed under my notice

during the X)ast season, but I refrain from noticing them in this

place, as I am now engaged in collecting materials for a Flora
of Somerset. I need hardly add, that any assistance which I may
receive from fellow-workers in the same field will be most gratefully

welcomed. My address is 22, Chamberlain Street, Wells, Somerset.
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ON FOUE NEW BKOMELIADS AND A NEW
STEGOLEPIS FROM BRITISH GUIANA.

By J. G. Baker, F.R.S.

During a recent excursion to the celebrated Kaieteur Cataract,
on the Potaro River, in British Guiana, Mr. G. S. Jenman, the
energetic curator of the Demerara Botanic Garden—amongst many
other plants of great interest, many of them gathered i^reviously

by Schomburgk, Appun and Im Thurn, but some of them new

—

obtained specimens of the following novelties. Two of them, the
large fi'uticose Bromeliad and the Ster/olepis, were both gathered by
Mr. Im Thurn in 1878, but, as so often occurs, in neither case
were the 'specimens of a single gathering complete enough to settle

properly the systematic position of the plants. y
McRMEk [Pironneara) BRAssicomEs, n. sp.—Rhizome creeping ^

freely, throwing out numerous buds, till the plant forms a mass.
Leaves horny in texture, green and glabrous on both back and
face; dilated base oblong, half a foot long, 3-4 inches broad;
lamina lanceolate, above a foot long, 2^-3 in. broad at the middle,
narrowed gradually to a deltoid tij), margined with close small
pungent deltoid prickles. Peduncle a foot and a half long,

piercing through its large erect oblong-navicular lowest leaf, which
is above half a foot long and colom-ed bright red on both sides ; the

leaves next succeeding much smaller, oblong, obtuse and im-
bricated; the upper more distant, lanceolate, thinner in texture and
coloured pale pink, the exposed upper part of the peduncles
white-floccose, like the rachis of the panicle. Inflorescence a
panicle, half a foot long, with numerous short sessile spicate

branches, each containing not more than 3-5 tightly packed multi-

fariously-arranged flowers, the lowest spike subtended by a pink
lanceolate bract, 2-3 in. long, the bracts of the upper spikes with a
long hnear cusp and not more than an inch long. Ultimate bracts

subtending each flower lanceolate- acuminate, with a dilated base,

white-floccose, f-1 in. long. Ovary very small. Sepals linear,

oblong, horny, imbricated, floccose on the back, f in. long, obtuse,

with/ a small cusp. Petals yellow, with a claw as long as the

sepal, and an oblong lamina ^ in. long. Genitalia not protruded,

the filament reaching to the top of the petal-claw and oblong
anther § in. long. Style as long as the petals.—Kaieteur Savanna,
Jenman 957 ! A near ally of the West Indian jEchmea aquilegia,

Griseb. [Bromelia aquilegia, Salisb. Parad., t. 40j, which in my
synopsis of the genus (jom-n. Bot. 1879, p. 132) I have wrongly
cited under M. hracteata. They really belong to two different

sections, the flowers being arranged in aquilegia multifariously and
in hracteata distichously. The name hrassic(Bformis is suggested by
a note of the collectors that the inner leaves form a heart like an
early spring-cabbage. _ ^

iEcHMEA [Hoheiihergia] Jenmani, n. sp.—Dilated base of the lea>i^^
oblong, brown on both sides, rigid in texture, 8-9 in. long, 3-4 in.

2 u
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broad. Lamina horny in texture, green and glabrous on both

surfaces, 1^ ft. long, 2 in. broad at the base, narrowed gradually

from the middle to a deltoid-cuspidate apex, margined with hooked
brown horny prickles, the lower ^ in. long, the upper growing
gradually smaller. Inflorescence a panicle, with deltoid nearly

sessile branches 3-4 in. long and broad, subtended by large scariose

lanceolate bracts wdiich are not at all brightly coloured ; branchlets

flexuose, the upper simple, the lower forked, angled, flexuose and
thinly lepidote, bearing each five or six spaced sessile erecto-patent

flowers. Flower-bracts oblate orbicular, not more than ^ in. long,

minutely cuspidate. Ovary cylindrical-trigonous, ^ in. long, thinly

lepidote ; sepals coriaceous, lanceolate-deltoid, shorter than the

ovary, minutely cuspidate. Petals with a claw as long as the

sepals and an oblong lamina ^ in. long. Stamens and style in-

cluded.—Essequebo Eiver, British Guiana, Jemnan 903. A near

ally of jE. lAatijnema, figured by Gaudichaud under the name of

Pirunneava platijncma in the ' Atlas ' accompanying the Botany of

the 'Bonite ' voyage, tab. 64.

Brocchinia conh/lin aides, Baker (Cordyline micrantha, Baker in

Gard. Chron., xiv., 243, 1880).—Trunk simple, attaining a height

of 12-15 feet, and a diameter of 6-8 inches, furnished below the

rosette with the close ragged bases of the fallen leaves. Leaves

\J in a dense rosette at the top of the trunk, lorate, 3-4 feet long,

rigid in texture, without any prickles on the margin, obtuse at the

tip, green and obscurely lepidote on both surfaces, the middle 6-8

in. and the dilated base 9-10 in. broad. Inflorescence 6-8 feet

long, a deltoid panicle with spreading peduncled copiously com-
pound branches, the central ones 1^-2 ft. long, subtended at the

base by large lanceolate bracts ; ultimate branchlets almost spicate,

laxly flowered, 2-5 in. long ; flowers all single, on very short

pedicels subtended by minute deltoid or lanceolate bracts. Flowers

^ in. long, with a deltoid ovary, the sepals and petals yellowish,

equal in length and similar in texture, ^ in. long, the former oblong

and pale yellow, the latter orbicular-unguiculate and brighter

yellowy both obtuse. Stamens rather shorter than the petals, with
minute orbicular anthers and flattened filaments, the three inner

adhering half-way up to the claw of the petals, the three outer

springing from the very base of the sepals. Style entire ; stigma
minute, capitate, spirally twisted. Capsule triquetrous, ^-^ in.

long, crowmed by the persistent accrescent sepals and petals. Seeds
numerous, flat, ^ in. long, with an oblong nucleus and a lanceolate

stramineous tail at each end.—Kaicteur Savanna, Potaro River,

British Guiana ; abundant, forming thickets acres in extent, Jenman
1196 ! This remarkable plant was discovered by Mr. Everard Im
Thurn in 1878." He brought home a photograph, in which it was
a prominent object, which was reproduced in the ' Gardener's
Chronicle' (xiv., p. 241); but, as he had no leaves and the

flowers were only in young bud, Mr. Thiselton Dyer wrote

*. [Specimens from the same locality are in the National Herbarium, British
Museum, collected by 4ppun prior to 1872.

—

Ed. Joukn. Bot.]
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specially requesting Mr. Jenman to try to procure the plant again,
a commission which he has now successfully accomplished. It is

to Mr. Bentham that we are indebted for its identification with the
genus Brocchinia, which is known to us in England only by the
description by the younger Schultes (Eoem. et Schultes Syst. Veg.,
vol. vii., p. 1250) of a different species gathered long ago by
Martius in the Araracoara Mountains. It proves to be one of the
most tree-like of all the known Bromeliads, reproducing in this
order the habit of a Cordyline or Fourcroya; but it is very interesting
that Mr. Jenman has also discovered a third species, of which the
habit is quite that of an ordinary TiUandda or Catopsis.

Brocchinia eeducta, n. sp.—Terrestrial, acaulescent. Leaves
very few to a rosette, remaining erect and folded round each other
and the' peduncle, lorate, glabrous, l-i- ft. long, 2 in. broad at the
middle, obtuse, without any marginal prickles. Peduncle a couple
of feet long, slender, terete, furnished with several small ovate
adpressed reduced leaves. Inflorescence a lax rhomboid panicle
8-12 in. long, with few erecto-patent subspicate branches, simple
or the lowest occasionally forked ; branchlets pilose, the flowering
part not more than 3-4 in. long; flowers all solitary; bracts
minute, ovate. Whole flower not more than ^ in. long. Sepals
and petals about as long as the pilose oblong-cylindrical ovary, the
former oblong and the latter orbicular. Stamens and style as in

the other species. Capsule not seen.—Kaieteur Savanna, Jenman
873! y

Stegolepis ferruginea, n. sp.—Dilated base of the leaf oblong, C^
broadly rounded at the apex, rigid in texture, 5-6 in. long

;

lamina ensiform, also rigid in texture, green and glabrous on both
surfaces, 2 ft. long, 1^ in. broad, narrowed to an acute tip and at the

top of the dilated base to less than half an inch, the midrib distinct

on both surfaces in the lower ]3art of the leaf, but lost towards the

top. Scape 1^ ft. long, slender, strongly angled. Heads terminal
on the scapes, consisting of about 20 oblong clusters ^ in. long,

each composed of about 20 imbricated rigid ferruginous bracts and
a terminal flower. Sepals 3, oblong-lanceolate, acute, similar in

texture and colour to the bracts, ^ in. long. Petals 3, oblong-

unguiculate, united at the base. Anthers 5, lanceolate, sagittate

at the base, | in. long, with rugose waved valves dehiscing by a
terminal pore and a short cylindiical filament springing h'om the

cup formed by the base of the united petals. Ovary globose, with
a short filiform style.— Kaieteur Savanna, Jenman 956!; and
gathered also in 1878 by Mr. Im Thurn. Quite similar in

structure to the only other species of the genus, S. guianensis,

Klotzsch, which was also gathered by Mr. Jenman, and is fully

described in Kornicke's recent Monograph of the Kapateaceae
(Linnaea, vol. xxxvii., p. 481), but much more slender in habit,

with smaller heads, bracts, and flowers.
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THE TONGA PLANT {EPIPREMNUM MIRABILE, Schott).

By N. E. Brown, A.L.S.

In the 'Gardener's Chronicle,' 1882, xvii., p. 180, Ipubhshed a

general account of the Tonga Plant, promising elsewhere to publish

the botanical details of its very involved synonymy ; this promise

I now keep, but as there are probably many readers of the
* Journal of Botany' who may not have the ' Gardener's Chronicle,'

I have thought it would be useful to embody the account therein

published.

Tonga is a vegetable drug, and the material from which it

is prepared is stated to consist of a mixture of bark and fibrous

matter, the botanical origin of which was for some time unknown.
Some months back, however, an interesting account of the plants

producing this drug was published in the ' Gardener's Chronicle,'

xvi., p. 1107, where it is stated, upon the authority of Baron von
Mueller, that Tonga is a product of Premna taitensis and Rhaphi-

dophora vitiensis. This account was communicated by Mrs. Glen-

dinning, and with it she also sent specimens of the Tonga plants,

which were kindl}' presented by the editor of the ' Gardener's

Chronicle ' to the Kew Museum. In the ' Eeport of the Eoyal
Gardens, Kew,' for 1880, published towards the end of last year,

it is stated that Mr. E. M. Holmes, curator of the Museum of the

Pharmaceutical Society, also arrived at the conclusion that Piha-

phidophora vitiensis was probably one of the plants from which
Tonga is in part derived, and that Mr. C. W. Hansen, w^hilst in

Fiji, was enabled to confirm this determination as correct, and to

add that he (Mr. Hansen) believed the other plant that enters into

the composition of Tonga to be Premna taitensis.

We thus have evidence from two independent sources that the

di'ug Tonga is a product partly derived from Premna taitensis and
partly fi'om Rhaphidophora vitiensis ; and now that we know this,

it is interesting to know that one of these plants, and that most
probably the one to which the reputed medicinal vu'tues of Tonga
are due, has been in cultivation in this country during the past

four or five years. For upon seeing the specimens of the Tonga
plants sent by Mrs. Glendinning, I immediately recognised the

Aroid as being identical with a plant cultivated by Mr. W. Bull, of

Chelsea, of which I had dried specimens for the Kew Herbarium.
As this plant is involved in great confusion botanically, I think

it better that I should here give full details concerning it.

Mr. Bull's plant was introduced from the Fiji Islands by way
of the Botanic Garden at Sydney, New South Wales, and it has
behaved exactly as described in Mrs. Glendinning' s note (though I

may here observe that this mode of gi'adual development and
change of form in the leaf, as described below, is by no means rare

in the groups of Aroids to which it belongs). When first received

the stem was very slender, about one-eighth of an inch thick, and
the leaves were very small and quite entire ; but upon being
allowed to creep up a wall or some other sui^port, the stem rapidly
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thickened upwards until it became about one inch in diameter, and
produced leaves, which, with the gradual thickening of the stem, by
degrees passed from their small entire state to a larger and more
and more divided form, until finally they became pinnatisect, and
including the petiole were from two to three feet in length. In
June, 1878, the plant flowered, and a specimen of it was brought
to me to name. I did not dissect it with any special care at the

time, but a rough dissection showed that there were but about two
basal ovules in each ovary, and therefore it would be either a

species of Epiprenmiini or of Monstera, most probably of the

former ; there was, however, no specimen in either genus in the

Kew Herbarium that would match with it, and it was not compared
with the genlis Bhaphidophora, since that genus, as at present under-

stood, has a more or less completely two-celled ovary, with

numerous ovules in each cell Had I compared it with that genus
I should doubtless have discovered its identity with RhapJiidophora

vitiensis, Schott, a typical specimen of which is in the Kew
Herbarium, and with R. pinnata, Schott, which is the same plant.

Though Eugler, in his monograph of the order (DC. Monog.
Phanerog. ii., p. 244), places R. pinnata as a synonym of Ft. pertusa,

Schott, with which, of course, it has nothing whatever to do,

whilst it. vitieyisis is made a variety of the same species. At the

time it was thought that Mr. Bull's plant might be Monstera

dilacerata, Koch, with which the leaves of a young stage of growth
agree well, even to the small pellucid dots and perforations

scattered along the region of the midrib ; but according to Koch's
description of that species in the ' Wochenschrift,' xiii., p. 88, it

cannot be the same plant.

I have above indicated that the Tonga plant does not belong to

the genus Rhaphidophora as at present understood—that is, as it has
been understood and characterised by Schott, Engler, and others

;

I have also said that it is identical with R. pinnata, as has ah-eady

been declared by Mr. Bentham in the ' Flora Austrahensis,' vii.,

p. 156 (and I do not doubt that Mr. Bentham is quite correct in

considering the Tropical Australian R. Cunninghami, Schott, to be

the same species, though complete specimens of this are still a

desideratum
;
perhaps some Australian readers of this will kindly

take the hint by sending full and complete specimens to Kew).
The leaves, &c., of the two so-called sj^ecies are quite the same,

and on dissection I find the ovary of R. pinnata is just as in the

Tonga plant, being one-celled with two anatropous ovules, which are

seated one on either side at the base of a parietal placenta that

projects about one-third across the cell. Now this structure is

quite at variance with the characters assigned by Schott and by
Engler to the genus RhapJiidophora, but it is quite identical with

that of the genus Epipremnnni, Schott. Turning to this genus,

under E. niirabile we have quoted as synonj^ms, Scindajisiis decur-

sivus, Zollinger (No. 569), and Rhaphidophora lacera, Husskarl, in

part. Zollinger's specimens (^No. 569) I find I had placed (in the

Kew Herbarium), in the genus Rhaphidophora, having found them
to be identical with ii. pinnata, and thus it happened that when I
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looked in the genus Epipremnum, in 1878, for Mr. Bull's plant, I

did not match it. On looking up the original description of R.

lacera, I find that this species is the type of the genus Bhaphido-

plwra, Hassk., and was published in two places by Hasskarl, in the

year 1842, viz., in the ' Tidjschrift,' ix., p. 168, and in the ' Flora,'

1842, ii., Bieblatter, p. 11 ; in both places reference is made to

Hasskarl's ' Catalogus Plantarum in Horto Botanico Bogoriensi,'

but that work was not published until 1844, although the MSS. of

it had been sent long previously. Hasskarl has also described the

plant at greater length in his ' Plantge Javanic^ Eariores,' p. 155,

published in 1848. In the first three works quoted, Hasskarl

describes the ovary as '' one-celled, one-ovuled," but in the book

last-mentioned this is altered to " two-celled, with two ovules in

each cell." In both cases Hasskarl was wrong, for there can, I

think, be no possible doubt that the plant described by Hasskarl

as Rhaphidophora lacera, is the same as Epiprenmuw mirabile, Schott,

and that Hasskarl must have failed to make out the true structure

of the ovary. Had he been right in either case the genus would
not liave been a new one, as the character of having a one-celled,

one-ovuled ovary would make the plant a Schidapsus, and that

of two-celled, with two ovules in each cell, a Monstera. The true

and normal structure of the ovary I have already described.

Besides the above errors in his characters of the genus, Hasskarl
unfortunately quotes as a synonym of E. lacera, the Pathos pertusa,

Koxb., and from this circumstance no doubt the confusion of the

genus has arisen ; for Schott took Futhos pertusa, Eoxb., as the

type of Hasskarl's genus, FJiaphidopiJwra (see ' Bonplandia,' 1857, v.,

p. 45), though there is every reason to believe that Hasskarl never

saw Roxburgh's Pothos pertusa, since in the ' Tijdschrift ' he
quotes it doubtfully as a synonym of R. lacera, ('* an Pothos pertusa,

Eoxb., i., 455 ?"), ; and if he had seen and examined it he could

never have failed to note that Pothos pertusa differed from his plant

in having a two-celled ovary with axile placentas and numerous
ovules, as correctly described by Schott, though the latter was at

the same time wrong in considering that plant as the type of the

genus Rhaphidojdwra. It is somewhat singular that Schott should

have perceived that Hasskarl had (by placing Pothos pertusa, Eoxb.,
as a synonym) confused two plants under his R. lacera, since

Schott quotes R. lacera partly as a synonym of R. pertusa, Schott
(' Prod. Aroid.,' p. 382), and partly as a synonym of Epipremnum
mirahile Schott (' Prod. Aroid,' p. 389), and yet not have perceived
that the character given for the genus Rhaphidophora and the
description of R. lacera did not at all agree with Pothos pertusa, Eoxb.,
whilst they very nearly agree with the plant Schott called

Epipremnum mirahile. It is still more remarkable that Schott, who
was usually a very acute and accurate observer, should twice have
placed this plant in the genus Rhaplddophora, as he understood it,

without noticing that it was identical with his Epipremnum mirahile ;

possibly he did not dissect the specimens, or failed to make out
their structure, for the ovaries of this group of Aroids are very
difficult to dissect in a di'ied state, requiring no small stock
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of patience and no little skill to arrive at a correct conception of their

structure and contents.

As there can be no doubt the plant upon which Hasskarl
founded his genus Bhapliidojjhora is identical with Epipremnum
mirahile, Schott, and as Rhaphidophora is the older name by fifteen

years, having been made in 1842, wdiilst Epipremnum was not
characterised until 1857 (see ' Bonplandia,' v., p. 45, the type
being E. yiyanteum, Schott), therefore on the one hand, according
to the rule of priority, the name Bhaphidophora should take the
place of Epipremnum, and a new generic name be given to those
plants which Schott erroneously called Rhaphidophora ; but on the
other hand, as Hasskarl was wrong as to the most important
character for his genus, and wrong as to synonymy, and as Schott
did correctly characterise the genera Epiprevinum. and Rhaphido-
jyhora as he understood the latter, and the generic name Rhaphido-
phora is now so well known in connection with those plants which
Schott placed in it, that after taking counsel of Mr. Bentham and
Sir Joseph Hooker, who has recently worked up the genera of Aroids,
for the ' Genera Plantarum,' it has been decided all round that it is

better to keep the generic names as they at present stand in our
books (except that Schott should stand as the authority for the
genus Rhaphidophora, and Hasskarl's Rhaphidophora be placed
as a synonym of Ejnpremmim), rather than change the generic
names now, since no good purpose would result from such a
change, but merely more lengthy synonymy, and possibly more
confusion.

The Tonga plant itself is an ornamental climber of rapid
growth, with bold dark green pinnatisect leaves in the adult stage,

and large inflorescences, resembling those of a Monstera or PJia-

phidophora. It is a very suitable plant for trailing up pillars,

trunks of palms, tree-ferns, &c., or the back wall of a stove ; and
besides its ornamental character it is specially interesting for the

manner in which the plant changes in appearance as it develops
from its juvenile state with small entire leaves, to its adult flower-

ing state with large pinnatisect leaves ; as well as for its medicinal
qualities, which appear to have long been known to the natives of the
countries the plant inhabits, since Eumphius, in his ' Herbarium
Amboinense,' v. p. 489 (where at t. 183, f. 2, a very good figure

of the plant is given), states that the natives of Java and Baly
cook " the horns " (terminal buds of flowering stems) a little over
a fire, bruise them and squeeze out the juice, which is given to

lean and feeble horses and cows, and it is said to cure them and
bring them into a fat and healthy condition. The internal

substance is pounded and used in the form of a poultice as a
remedy for sprains. It is also used as a dentrifice to whiten the
teeth, the heart or internal substance being chewed with pinanga
and chalk. Cows feed upon the leaves, especially during the hot
months when the fields are destitute of grass ; they seem to be
very fond of them, and also of the stems, as they are not acrid.

Altogether the Tonga plant appears to be a rather useful one, all

the more so considering the order to which it belongs, whose
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members are more noted for their doubtful and poisonous qualities

than for their good and useful ones.

The following is a description of the Tonga plant, chiefly com-

piled from Mr. Bull's specimen, together with full synonymy :

—

Epipremnum mirabile, Schott, ' Genera Aroidearum,' p. 79.

—

Stem chmbing, in juvenile i^lants slender, about 1-lOth inch thick, in

adult flowering plants about 1 inch thick, clothed towards the apex

with the persistent fibrous remains of the scale-leaves,''' Smallest

leaves of juvenile plants, with a petiole 1^-1^ inch long, vagiuate

for about half its length, and a lamina 1-1-| inch long, f-1 inch

broad, obliquely cordate-ovate, acute or shortly cuspidate, entire,

without perforations ; as the plant gets older the petioles elongate

and the lamina increases in size, becoming obliquely oblong-ovate,

or lanceolate-oblong, acute or shortly acuminate, with small perfo-

rations or pellucid spots, mostly arranged along the sides of the

midrib ; from being quite entire these gradually pass to a more and

more pinnatifidly segmented form, until the adult stage is reached.

Petioles of adult leaves stout, 8-15 inches long, including the 1-1|-

inch long geniculus, convex on the back, channelled down the face,

and vaginate nearly up to the geniculus. Lamina 14-20 inches

long, 7-12 inches broad, shining dark green, oblong or elliptic-

oblong in outline, acute, cordate or subcordate at the base, more or

less obhque, pinnatisect nearly to the midrib, segments varying

from 4-10 in number on each side, but more numerous on one side

than on the other, straight or somewhat falcate, all except the

lowest of about equal breadth throughout their length (usually 1-2

inches broad), apex truncate or somewhat convexly truncate, the

upper edge produced into an acuminate point, the terminal lobe

more or less diamond- shaped, much larger than the rest. Primary

lateral nerves 2-3 in each of the basal segments, one only up the

centre of the other segments, or sometimes two or more, when two

or more segments are united into one, spreading, running out

straight almost to the margin, and then curved into the acuminate

point ; midrib and veins rather impressed above, very prominent

and rounded beneath. Peduncle 4-6 inches long, terete, Spathe

4-4|- inches long, ovate, boat-shaped, shortly cuspidate-acute, green

outside, puce-coloured inside. Spadix sessile, much shorter than

the spathe, cylindric obtuse, green, about two -thirds of an inch

thick. Ovaries cuneate, sub-hexagonal, truncate, one-celled with a

septiform placenta projecting one-third across the cell, bearing two
ovules, one on either side at its base (rarely only one ovule)

;

stigma sessile, linear. Schott, ' Prodromus Aroidearum,' p. 388!
;

Engler, in DC. ' Monog. Phanerog.,' ii., p. 249!; RhapJiidophora

lacera, Hasskarl, in ' Tijdschrift voor Natuurlijke Geschiedenis en

• If I understand the descriptions aright of the various authors who have
describe'd this plant, I think they mean to imply that these persistent fibres are

the remains of the vagina of the foliage- leaves; but this is not the case, for they
are the remains of cataphyllary leaves, which are not developed until the plant
tiowers, anil accompany a change from a monopodial to a sympodial mode
of growth of the stem, exactly as occurs in Fhllodendron, for example, F
Slimii.
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Physiologie,' ix., p. 168 ; in ' Flora,' 1842, ii. ;
' Bieblatter,' p. 11

;

* Cat. Hort. Bogor.,' p. 58; and 'Plant. Jav. Ear.,' p. 155 (ex-

cluding synonym). R. j^initata, Schott, in ' Bonplandia,' 1857, v.,

p. 45; 'Prod. Aroid.,' p. 384!; Bentham, 'Flora Australiensis,'

vii., p. 156. Pi. vitiensis, Schott, in 'Boni^landia,' 1861, ix., p. 367!

;

and in Seemann's ' Flora Vitiensis,' p. 286 ! H. pertusa, var.

vitiensis, Engier, in DC. ' Monog. Plianerog.,' ii., p. 244 ! ; R. Cun-
ninyliami, Schott, in 'Bonplandia,' 1861,' ix., j). 367 (most jiro-

bably). Pothos innnata, L., ' Sp, Plant.,' ed. 2., ii., p. 1374
(Rumphius, 'Fl. Amboinensis,' v., p. 489, t= 183, f. 2); Roxb.,
' Fl. Ind.' (ed. 1820), i., p. 456!; Willd., ' Sp. Plant,' i.,

pt. 2. p. 686. Scindcq)sus deciirsivus, Zoll., ' PI. Jav.,' p. 82,

No. 569 ! ^S*. pinnatiis, Schott, ' Melet.,' i., p. 21
!

; Decaisne,
' Descr. Herb. Timor.,' p. 39 ; Kunth, ' Enum. PI,' iii., p. 63; and
probably also Pihaphidophora pinnatifida, Schott, in ' Bonplandia,'

1857, v., p. 45 ;
' Prod. Aroid.,' j). 384. Scindapsus pinnatijidus,

Schott, 'Melet.,' i., p. 21; Kunth, 'Enum. PI.,' iii., p. 63. Pothos

jnnnatifida, Eoxb., ' Fl. Ind.' (ed. 1820j, i., p. 476.

Widely distributed, inhabiting Java, Baly, Amboina, Timor,
Fiji Islands, Tropical Australia, and in the Kew Herbarium is a
sj)ecimen of what I take to be the same species from Whampoa,
China (Hance, no. 15,600.)

ZYGODON FOESTEEI, Mitten, IN ESSEX.

By E. M. Holmes, F.L.S.

On the occasion of the annual Fungus Foray in Epping Forest,

on the 23rd of October last, I met with this rare moss in fructifica-

tion ; and "as its occurrence in Essex has hitherto been only

conjectural, its rediscovery in that county seems worthy of record.

In Wilson's ' Bryologia Brit.,' p. 194, Walthamstow and Sussex
are mentioned as two localities in which it had been found. A
much more correct account might have been given had Mr. Wilson
not ignored Mr. Mitten's remarks, published four years previously,

in the 'Annals and Magazine of Natural History' for 1851 (2nd

series, viii., 322).

The history of the discovery of this plant in Britain I believe

to be as follows :—Mr. T. F. Forster found a specimen of the plant

on a felled tree in a timber yard at Chapel End Lane, Walthamstow,
there being no record where the tree was obtained. The speci-

mens gathered by him were distributed to Dickson, Borrer,

Sir J. E. Smith, and others. One of these occurs in Dickson's

Herbarium, and another among the original specimens used for

'English Botany,' both of which collections are in the Botanical

Department of the British Museum ; but neither of these specimens

bear any date on the label. A third specimen exists in Mr. Borrer's

Herbarium at Kew. The plant must, however, have been collected

XDreviously to 1794, as Dickson's 'Fasciculi' were published in that

year. There are no specimens of the plant in Wilson's Herbarium

2 X
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(also in the British Museum), nor in that ot Mr. Jenner, now in

the possession of Mr. C. P. Smith of Brighton. That gentleman

informs me that Jenner' s i^lant was identified by Mr. Mitten. Mr.

Mitten kindly referred me to his paper, above cited, and tells me
that Mr. Jenner gathered the moss during an extended ramble, but

whether in Sussex, Hampshire, Kent, or Surrey, it could only be

conjectured, as the large packet of mosses among which the specimen

was detected by Mr. Mitten bore no label, and the only clue to the

locality where it was gathered lay in the fact that the Zygodon
Forsteri was wi'apped in a billhead with a Hastings address upon it.

Until a few years ago, therefore, when Miss I. Gifford found the

plant at Minehead, no exact locality was known in Britain for this

species. In the locality pointed out to me by that lady the moss
grew on the top of an old stump behind a gate in a field, and bore

some resemblance to a Pottia, for which it was at first mistaken by
Miss Gifford, being subsequently recognised by Mr. H. Boswell, of

Oxford, to whom she sent it.

I found the moss in Epping Forest on the root of an old tree

where water collects in little depressions among the roots. It seems
to prefer damp timber ; in size and habit of growth it resembles

Tortilla muralis, for which it might easily be mistaken if the short

seta and furrowed capsule were not noticed. Neither at Minehead
nor in Epping Forest did I see more than a single patch, so that it

does not appear to be a gregarious species like Z. viridissimus and
Z. conoideus. The leaves in the moist state are remarkable for their

rigid, dark green, succulent appearance. On the Continent also this

plant appears to be a rare southern species. It has been found
growing on the poplar, cork, oak, holly and elm. I did not
notice on what tree it occurred in Epping Forest, but believe it to

have been beech.

LEONAED PLUKENET, -QUEEN'S BOTANIST."

By B. Daydon Jackson, Sec. Linn. Soc.

Very little of the life-history of Leonard Plukenet is known to

the botanic world, although nearly every page of Linnaeus's
' Species Plantarum' refers to some one or other of his works. I

am indebted to the kindness of Mr. T. 0. Noble, who is engaged in

a thorough search through the registers of the parish of St.

Margaret's, Westminster, for a very large number of entries

extracted therefrom, by means of which a great deal of fresh

information is afforded regarding our author. With the hitherto-

unpublished material, I shall incorporate some that has long been
common property, so as to exhibit, as far as the present occasion
serves, a fairly complete account of the man.

The portrait of Plukenet which is prefixed to his * Phyto-
graphia,' 1G9G, has this legend :—" Leonardi Plukenett, D.M.,
Effigies, netat. sure, -48 Anno Dom. 1690." From this inscription
Sir J. E. Smith, in his article on Plukenet in Rees's ' Cyclopaedia,'
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fixed upon the year 1642 as the date of his bh*th ; but we are now
able to get much nearer to the true date, for the registers above

mentioned, under date of January 4th, 1641-2, contain this

baptismal entry :
— " Leonard Pluclmett, s. to Eobt. by Elizabeth

his wife," Following entries of his brothers and sisters are

these :

—

1643. Oct. 25. Eobert Plucknett

1645. Dec. 27. Eliz. Plucknett ....
1651. June 13. Eobt. Plucknett

1653. Sept. 27. Ahce Plucknett

The large number of entries of the family of Plucknet,

Plucknett, Plukenett, or Plukenet, as they varied the spelling,

makes it somewhat puzzling to unravel the collateral relationships,

which indeed, for our purpose, it is hardly worth our while to do.

Amongst the 67 extracts which Mr. Noble's assiduity has

placed in my hands, I find that the second Eobert Plucknett was
buried July 1st, 1651, followed by Alice, April 3rd, 1654.

Of Leonard Plukenet's early life and education we know prac-

tically nothing. Pulteney suggests Cambridge as the scene of his

University training, but the matriculation lists of that time do not

contain his name. Plukenet himself indeed mentions Mr. Willam
Courten and Dr. Uvedale, of Enfield, as his fellow pupils, but as

we are ignorant of their early lives we are not thereby greatly

assisted in our quest. Both Courten and Uvedale were amongst
Sloane's friends, and their collections are to be seen in the volumes

constituting the Sloane Herbaria. His degree of M.D. was probably

taken at some foreign university, and he probably did not practise

in England, since we do not find his name in Munk's Eoll of the

College of Physicians, as would almost certainly be the case were

he seriously prosecuting his medical profession.

The Sloane MSS. are of very little service in throwing any
light upon Plukenet's life ; it is known, however, that in 1672 or

thereabouts he was living in St. Margaret's Lane, near Old Palace

Yard, Westminster, where he seems to have dwelt all his life. The
attachment of the Plukenet family to St. Margaret's parish is

certainly curious. The supposition that our author was in straitened

circumstances is not borne out by the abstract of the will which is

given hereafter ; he was clearly in sufficiently easy circumstances

to allow him to apply himself to botany with entire devotion, and
also to provide for his children. When he was married I do not

know, but the baptismal entries as to his twelve children are as

under :

—

1670-1. March 7. Eliz. Plucknet d. to Lennord by Letitia.

1672. Nov. 7. ffrances Plucknett d. to Lennord by Leticie.

1674. April 19. Leticie Plucknett d. to Lennord by Leticie.

1675. May 3. Isabella Plucknett d. to Leonard by Letitia.

1676. August 11. Leonard Plukenett s. to Len : by Letitia.

1677-8. Jan. 8. Eobt. Plukenett son to Len. by Letitia.

1680. Nov. 7. Alan Plucknett s. to Len : by Letitia.

1681. Dec. 22. Elizabeth Pluknett d. to Dr. Leon : by Letitia.

1683-4. Jan. 18. Sophia Plukenett d. to Dr. Leonard by Letitia.
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1685. May 26. Brooke Plukenett cL* to Dr. Leonard by Letitia.

1686. Aug. 20. Walldroon Plukenett d. to Dr. Leourd. by Letitia.

1687. Dec. 22. Hugh Plukenett s. to Dr. Leonard by Letitia.

Among the burials there are three of Elizabeth Plucknett,

dated April 4, 1679 ; January, 17, 1681-2 ; and September 3,

1683 ; one of these may have been our author's mother, but his

daughter of that name survived him (see his will below). We
can more readily identify some of these :

—

1680. Nov. 24. Allan Plukenett.

1685. March 26. Sophia Plukenett.

1688. Dec. 6. Waldron Plukenett.
1698. Sept. 6. Mrs. Letitia Pluckenett.

1707. June 12. Mrs. Letitia Plucknett.

The wife Letitia survived her husband, and, as will be seen,

proved his will subsequent to the second of these dates. One
almost certainly refers to the daughter, but which entry I cannot
determine.

The issue of the second generation appear in these entries :

—

1708. Dec. 30. Letitia Pluckenet d. to Leonrd. (Gent) by Mary.
1709. Dec. 16. Anne Pluckenett d. to Hugh (Gent) by Mary.
1711. June 26. Eobert Pluckenett s. to Kobert (Gent) by Susa 3rd.

1711. Dec. 17. Leonard Pluckenett s. to Leonrd. (Gent) by Mary.
Nov. 20.

1712-3. March 20. Sophia Pluckenett d. to Leond. Gent, by Mary.
7th.

1715. Dec. 1. Brunswick Hanover Pluckenett s. to Leonrd. Gent.

by Mary. Nov. 2.

1717. Dec. 11. Carolina Pluckenett d. to Leonrd. Gent, by Mary.
Nov. 14.

1736. May 22. Hugh Plucknett s. to Hugh by EUinor. April 20.

Dr. Leonard Plukenet must have studied Botany for some years
previous to 1688, else his assistance to Eay in the second volume of

the ' Historia Plantarum ' could not have been so handsomely
acknowledged ; Eay went further in the preface to his * Synopsis

'

(1690), and spoke of him as a botanist of the highest rank. Li the
same year, writing under date of May 17tli, Wilham Sherard wrote
to Dr. Eichardson, of North Bierley, that—" I hear Dr. Plukenet
has the promise of the place at the King's garden." Erom other
sources this seems to have been the superintendence of the Eoyal
Garden at Hampton Court, Queen Mary, Consort of William III.,

being his patron, and granting him the title of Queen's botanist.
In the next year, 1691, when fifty years of age, he brought out

his earliest work, being the first two parts in quarto of his '"Pliyto-

graphia' ; in 1692 appeared the third part, and in 1696 he issued
the fourth part, with an index to the whole. The work consisted
of plates, with fairly characteristic figures of the plants he acquired
from various quarters, engraved by different hands on copper, with
the names he gave them at the foot of each plate ; in the last part,

This inust be a slip of tlie pen : compare the will cited below.
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however, the names are not so given, but are cited in his * Alma-
gestum Botanicum,' a book entirely in letterpress, drawn up in

alphabetic order. The ' Mantissa' to the last -mentioned came out

in 1700, with twenty-two more plates, and a full index to all pre-

ceding works of the author. His last book, entitled ' Amaltheum,'

was issued in 1705, with 104 plates, bringing up the total number
to 454 ; this was helped out by a contribution of fifty-five guineas from

various friends. His complete works in four volumes w^ere reissued

in 1720 and 1769 ; a Linnean key to Plukenet's works was published

by Dr. Giseke, of Hamburgh, in 1779.

Plukenet's dried plants are now in the British Museum, having

after the botanist's death passed into the possession of Sir Hans
Sloane.

He died on July 6th, 1706, and was buried in the Chancel of

St. Margaret's Westminster, being entered as :

—

1706. July 12. Dr. Leonard Plukenett, the Queen's botanist.

His will gives us much information regarding the man himself

and his family, so it will very fitly come in here :

—

Abstract of the Will of Dr. Leonard PhiJienett, of Westminster.

Dated 16 Nov., 1705. Proved 16 Jidy, 1706. (Register, "Eedes,"
fo: 154, P.C.C, London).-

"In the name of God, Amen," &c. "I Leonard Plukenett of the

parish of St. Margarett's Westminster in the County of Middlesex Doctor

in Physick," &c. Commits his soul to God and his body to be buried.

"Unto my deare and loving wife Letitia Pluknett" her executors &c.

three messuages or tenements "in Sackville Street" three others "in
Ruperte Streete" two others "in Angel Courte in Kiuge Streete " all in

the parish of St. James Westminster to hold to her &c. for the respective

terms. Also to her all my household goods, plate and furniture, "my
study of Bookes which cost me some hundreds of Pounds and which I

would have her expose to sale by auction or otherwise to make money of.

And I give to my said wife all my hortus siccus Books of inestimable

value to persons curious in Botany. And I give her all my Copper
phytographick plates which I would advise her not to expose to sale till

she has vended goode parte of the copies now lying by me least buying
her plates at a small Price some persons print upon her and undersell

her all which copies I give her and as the whole sett is now seaven Pounds
I advise her to sell them at halfe rates by 20 setts at a time." Also to

her ^6500 in money.
My Messuage or farm called " Plukenett's Farme " with appurtenances

"in the parish of Rickmansworth " and Herts, and Clialfont St. Peters,

Bucks. Also four messuages at the north side, and three on the south

side of "Rhenish Wine yard near Kinge Street in the parish of St. Mar-
garet's Westminster" together with dye house and stables "unto my son

Leonard Pluknett " and his heirs each following the other. With this

provision that if there be issue to Leonard, and that the farm should

descend entire, that if he sells or alienates it, then the four Messuages
on the north side to said Rhenish Wine yard to go to son Brook and his heirs

or in default to son Hugh and his heirs. To son Hugh the tenement now
building "in Shugg Lane" St. James's, for the residue of the term of

1000 years. But until he is 21, his mother to have proceeds for his

keep &c. The payment for building has been set apart. To son Robert,

the tenement occupied by Mr. Galloway, for his life, provided he does
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not interfere with his grandmother's settlement, if he does then he is only

to have five shillings.

The three tenements in Little Jermyn St. and St. James's St.

Westminster settled upon *' Capt. Thomas Williams who married my
daughter ffrauces Pluknett" to descend to their son my grandson,
Leonard Williams.

The New East India Stock and Stock in trade to two daughters
Isabella and Elizabeth between them. Also to Isabella ^6300 and to

Elizabeth ^200 and my survivorship in the Exchequer. To son Brook
my original stock in Bank of England and survivorship in Exchequer as

also what he may recover of his Master Sympson. Also to him ^glOO.

To son Hugh my two annuities in the Exchequer; if he dies then to

son Leonard, and the house in Shugg Lane to son Brook and the £100
between my said two daughters Isabel and Elizabeth.

To son Leonard my thirty nine shares in " Marchaunt's Waterworks "

with twenty "Mault tickets" which cost me £11:11:0 each—in all

£231, but worth more when they come to be paid. Also to son Leonard
£200.

To Grandson Leonard Williams £200 to be put out against he reaches
the age of 21, and then to have principal and interest.

To Daughter Frances Williams £50 and to her husband £5.
Other small money legacies and residue to wife as executrix.

Overseers, John Eampaign and Huntley Bigg, and to each of them
£10.

" Leond. Plukenett."

Witnesses : Thos. Nye, Huntley Bigg, Thos. Mills, Charles Day.

Proved at London by said wife Letitia, the sole executrix, &c.,

16 July, 1706.

The character of Plukenet's writings has been fully dealt with
by Dr. Pulteney, 'Sketches,' ii., 18-29; Sir J. E. Smith, in
' Rees's Cyclopaedia"; and Messrs. Trimen and Dyer, in their

* Flora of Middlesex,' pp. 374-376 ; there is therefore but little

need for me to retraverse the same ground.

NOTES ON SHROPSHIRE PLANTS.

By Williaini E. Beckwith.

The following paper is a continuation of my " Notes" published
in last 3^ear's Journal. Besides including s^Decies found in the
summers of 1881 and 1882, 1 have given several additional localities

for the rarer i^lants mentioned in my former list, hoping that they
may prove useful to those who take an interest in local floras. I

am greatly indebted to Mr. Arthur Bennett, of Croydon, for identi-

fying my specimens of PotmtuMjeton ; and to Messrs. Britten and
Ridley, of the British Museum, for similar help with the difficult

species of Carex.

Clematis Vitalba, L.—Plentiful and apparently wild about the
lime-quarries on Lincoln's Hill, Ironbridge, and Llanymynech
Hill.

Uanunculus jiultans, Lam.—Abundant in the Severn.
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R. Lingua, L.—By Fennymere Pool, Hencote Pool, and pools

near Lillesball.

R. buJbosus, L.—Frequent in hedges on light gravelly soil.

R. j^arvijiorus, L.—Fields near Eaton Mascot.

R. arvensis, L.—Abundant in fields near Shrewsbury, about

Minsterley, and on Cound Moor.
Aqiiilegia vulgaris, L.— Rough bushy bank near Leighton

;

frequent in Wyre Forest, near Bewdley,-
Acunitum Xapel/iis, L.—Plentiful along the banks of the Led-

wyche, near Caynham Camp, Ludlow.
Xuphar pumila, Sm.—Frequent in Kettle Mere, near Ellesmere. •

Fapaver Rhceas, L.—Corn-fields on gravelly or sandy soil, often

very abundant.
P. dubium, L.—Found in the same places as the last, but not so

common.
P. Argemone, L.—Corn-fields about Berrington, and Wroxeter.

Chelidunium majus, L.—Frequent, often abundant, in the out-

skkts of towns and in villages.

Fumaria jiallidiflora, Jord.—Hedges and waste places round
Shrewsbury and Wellington. I have also found it near Berrington,

Condover, Eaton Mascot, Cressage, Charlton Hill, Welshampton,
and Hawkstone.

Hesperis matronalis, L.—Apparently naturalised about Lumhole
Pool, Coalbrookdale ; and near Pitchford Hall. It has grown for

many years on the banks of the Severn, near Leighton.

Cardamine hirsuta, L.—Generally distributed. The large form

found in woods and wet places very nearly resembles C. sylvatica.

Link.

C. impatiens, L.—By a small brook flowing fi'om Little Wenlock
to the Devil's Dingle.

Cochlearia Armoracia, L.—Banks of the Severn, near Ufiington;

Atcham, Buildwas, Ironbridge, and Bridgnorth.

Lepjidimn Smithii. Hook.—Near Welshampton and Colemere.

Viola jmlustris, L.—Frequent on Shawbury Heath.
F. hirta, L.—Plentiful on the limestone about Much Wenlock.
F. lutea, Huds.—Mr. William Beacall has brought me specimens

of this plant from the Stiperstones Hill.

Polygala vulgaris, Koch.—Common on hilly ground. Abundant
in the limestone districts.

Diantlius deltoides, L.—Near Downton, Upton Magna.
Saponaria officinalis, L.—By a brook near Buildwas Abbey;

plentiful on the banks of the Severn above and below Bridgnorth.

Stellaria aquatica. Scop.—By streams near Cound and Eedhill

;

frequent along the banks of the Severn and Tern.

S. media. With.—The large form of this plant, the variety

umbrosa of 'English Botany,' is common in low damp woods in

Shropshire.

* Wyre Forest, near Bewdley, is an extensive tract of woodland situated in

the counties of Shropshire, Staffordshire, and Worcestershire. In this paper T

have, however, only noticed those plants that are found in the Shropshire

portion of it.
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S, uliginosa, Murr.—Frequent in ditches and wet iDlaces.

Arenaria serpylli/ulia, L.—Common on rocks throughout the

county.

Scu/ina nodom, Meyer.—Plentiful by Croesmere Mere.

Spen/ularia rubra, Fenzl.—Frequent in rocky or sandy places,

and on dry heaths.

Hypericum Androsaiuium, L.—Plentiful in a wood near Tickwood,

Buildwas.

H.. Eludes, L.—By Blackmere Mere, near Ellesmere.

Malm rutu)idifoUa.—Frequent about villages ; very common
round Grinshill Hill.

Radiola Millef/rana, Sm.—Open places on Shawbury Heath.
Geranium sawjuineuin, L.—Plentiful by Dowle Brook, Wyre

Forest.

G. sylvaticum, L.—In several places in Wyre Forest.

G. pijrenaicmi, L.—Near the pitch-well, Pitchford.

G. dissectum, L.—Frequent on dry sandy banks.

Eradium cicutarium, L'Herit.—Plentiful about Eaton Mascot
and Eyton-on-Severn; frequent along the banks of the Severn.

Euonijmus eurupccus, L.—Frequent in hedges about Berrington,

Cressage, and Wappenshall.
Rhamnus Franyula, L.—Plentiful in Wyre Forest ; it also grows

near Croesmere Mere, and on a bog near Welshampton.
Acer campestre, L.—Small trees are not unfrequent ; very com-

mon as a bush in woods and hedges.

Ulex Gallii, Planch.—On the Stiperstones Hill.

U, 7ianus, Forster.— Mr. William Beacall has brought me
specimens from the Stiperstones Hill, where it is rather plentiful.

Genista tinctoria, L.—Plentiful on the banks of the Severn near
Highley ; and in fields on Cound Moor, and near Hawkstone.

Coronilla varia, L.—In the autumn of 1882 Mr. E. M. Serjeant-

son and I found this plant on the banks of the Severn above
Bewdley ; on sending it to Mr. Arthur Bennett, of Croydon, he
informed me that he possessed specimens fi-om the same locality,

collected by Dr. Eraser in 187 J:.

Anthyllis Vulneraria, L.—On Wenlock Edge, near Presthope

;

near Eedhill, Shrewsbury.
Trifolium medium, L.—Very frequent about Much Wenlock,

Buildwas, and Little Wenlock.
Lotiis major. Scop.—Frequent in ditches and wet places ; very

common round the base of the Wrekin.
Onuhrychis saliva. Lam.—Sparingly scattered, along the sides of

the railway, between Much Wenlock and Buildwas.
LatJiyrus macrurrhizus, Wimm.—Frequent in woods and hedges

;

very common about the Wrekin, along Wenlock Edge, and near
Ellesmere.

Ayrimunia Eupatoria, L.—Frequent on dry sandy and gravelly
banks.

Potentilla arycntea,lj.—On the SharpstonesHill, near Shrewsbury
P.Comarum, Nestl.—Plentiful by Almond, Hcncote, Fennymere,

and Marton Pools ; and in wet places on Shawbury Heath.
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Fragaria resca, L.—Very abundant on the limestone round

Much Wenlock, and near the Wrekm.
Geuui ricale, L.—Frequent along the banks of the Roden, near

Shawbury; by a small brook near Eaton Constantme.

Pijrm torminalis, Ehrh.—Plentiful in Wyre Forest.

Lythrum Salicaria, L.—Abundant in the old bed of the Severn,

near Shrewsbury ; and by x^ools on Shawbury Heath.

Epilobium parvifiorum, Schreb.—By ditches and small streams

throughout the county,

E. rosemn, Schreb.—Ditch below Cound Hall; ditch near Cres-

sage Bridge.

E. tetmf/umim, L. ?—This square stalked willow-herb occurs

near Charlton Hill, Wroxeter, Cound, Uffington, Ellesmere, and

Hawkstone.
Mijriophijllum spicatiDii, L.—Abundant in the Severn, and the

Ellesmere Meres ; common in pools throughout the county.

Hippuris vulgaris, L.—In a small pool near Tickwood, Iron-

bridge.

Sedum dasyphyllum, L.—Walls and roof of Pitchford Church, a

locality mentioned in Leighton's ' Flora'; walls in Ludlow.

Chrysosplenium a/ternifolin)ii, L.—Found by Mr. R. M. Serjeant-

son near Evenwood, Cound.
Hydrocotyle vult/aris, L.—Common by the sides of meres and

large pools ; abundant in boggy ground on the Longmynds ; occurs

also in small bogs near the Wrekin.
Sanicula europcBa, L.—Grenerally distributed in woods throughout

the county.

Cicuta virosa, L.—By Fennymere Pool ; in pools near Haugh-

mond Abbey and Upton Magna.
Heiosciadium. inundatimi, Koch.—Abundant in Ellesmere and

Hardwicke Meres, and in Hencote Pool.

J^gopodium Podagra ria, L.—Often abundant about towns and

villages ; not uncommon by the sides of streams.

Slum angustifoliii}ii,lj.—Old bed of the Severn, near Shrewsbury

;

by Croesmere Mere ; and in a pool near Linley, Bridgnorth.

uEthusa Cynapium, L.—A common weed in gardens, but not

often found in fields.

Foeniculum vulgare, Gaert.—Quite naturalised, if not truly wild,

on lime rocks at Ironbridge and Llanymynech.
Caucalis nodosa, Huds.—Rather frequent about Kenley.

Scandix Pecten-veneris, L.—Not unfrequent in corn-fields about

Minsterley ; and round the Sharpstones Hill, Shrewsbury.

Sambucus Ehulus, L.—Plentiful on Wenlock Edge, near Prest-

hope Station.

Galiwii elatum, Thuill.—It is this plant, and not (x. erectinn,

(as stated in my former paper), that grows about Shifnal, Evelyth,

Coalport, and Bridgnorth. It is abundant along the banks of the

Severn, between Linley and Highley, and is plentiful in Wyre
Forest.

Valeriana dioica, L.—Frequent in damp open places in woods.
Valerianella ulitoria, Moench.—Common in corn-fields on stiff soil.

2 Y
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Dipsacm pilosiis, L.—Abundaut near Hook-a-gate, Shrewsbury;
it also grows near Highley, and about Buildwas and Lilleshall

Abbeys.
Scablosa Columbaria, L.—On Wenlock Edge, near Presthope.

Carduiis nutans, L.—Common on light sandy or gravelly soil.

C. eriophoriis, L.—Left bank of the Severn, above Cressage

Bridge.

Arctium, majiis, Schkuhr.—Open places m woods and in dingles;

common, often abundaut.

Serratula tinctoria, L.—Found by Mr. H. Auden on Haughmond
Hill

;
plentiful in Wyre Forest.

Chrij.santhemum Tanacetum, Syme. — Common by streams

;

abundant along the banks of the Severn.

( To be continued).

SHOET NOTES.

KuBUs DISCOLOR, W. & N., var. leucocarpus. — A few months
ago I learnt from a friend that he had for many years known a

bramble which yielded amber-coloured fruit ; and at my request

he brought me, on Sept. 16th, some branches with ripe berries.

The plant is a robust specimen of 11. discolor, differing from the

type in no other respect than in the colour of the fruits. These
are of the usual size and number of acini, but when immatiu-e

their colour is bright pale green, passing to transparent amber
when fully ripe. No other tint is present at any stage of their

development. The flavour too differs from that of the ordinary

blackberry, and my friend thinks that when he was a boy the

fruits were larger and more agreeable than those now gathered.

They may have been so certainly, but it is more probable that

his juvenile palate was more apx)reciative than that he now
possesses at mature age. Most of us have seen amber-fruited

raspberries, but this variation seems to be very rare among the

Rubi Fruticosi. In the 2nd edition of Ray's ' Synopsis' (1696) a

white-fruited bramble is thus mentioned :
—" Eubus vulgaris major

h'uctu albo. TJie cu)innon (jreater Bramble-hush, with irliite berries.

Hujus non fructus tantum colore albo a vulgaris fructu dift'ert,

sed et cortex et folia liilare viridia sunt, cum illius plerunque
fusca sen obscure rubentia observentur. Found accidentally in a
hedge not far from O.vford : I). Bobart.'' In the third edition of

the ' Synopsis ' (edited by Dillenius) this is constituted a distinct

species. Babington (Brit. Rubi, p. 1) mentions that a variety of

R. thyrsoideus {R. fruticosus, W. & N.), named " leurocarjius, carpeUis

albis," is recorded by Seringe in De CandoUe's ' Prodromus ' (ii.

561.) These are the only records I can find. The x^lant I have
before me grows for several yards in a very old hedge at the foot

of the Mendip Hills near Axbridge, Somerset, where my fi'iend

remembers it for about twenty-eight years.

—

Jas. W. White.
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[The Rev. R. P. Murray writes that " exactly the same form occm-s
sparingly in an old quarry in the middle of a field about a mile
from Wells, Somerset."

—

Ed. Journ. Bot.]

Centunculus minimus and Potamogeton plantagineus in Shrop-
shire.—While botanizing with Mr. W. E. Beckwith in the Shrop-
shire part of Wyre Forest I found Centunculm minim.m growing in

the damp parts of the drives, on which probably water has stood
in the winter. This is interesting, as no Shropshire localities for

this plant are recorded in Mr. Watson's ' Topographical Botany

'

or in Mr. Leighton's * Shropshire Flora.' A few weeks ago we
found Potaniof/eton plcnitar/ineiis (also new to this county) in a ditch

near Crossmere, Ellesmere.—R. M. Serjeantson.

Ranunculus confusus, Godr., in Ireland. — Among some
plants recently sent to me for examination by my friend Mr. R. P.
Vowell, of Dublin, who collected them, was an unnamed specimen
of one of the Batrachian Ranunculi, which upon careful examination
I had no difticulty in referring to the above-named species ; and
on showing it to Prof. Babington he at once confirmed the accu-

racy of my opinion. The plant, which was gathered near Howth,
Co. Dublin, therefore forms a valuable addition to the Irish Flora
generally, and to the flora of district V. of the ' Cybele Hibernica

'

especially. I may add that I gathered this summer, in company
with the same friend, that form of li. peyiicillatus , Hiern, without
floating leaves, which is the true pseudo-Jiuitans of Hiern, growing
abundantly in the Bonet river at Sligo town, this being an addition

to the flora of district IX. of the ' Cybele Hibernica.'

—

Thos. H.
COBRY.

Eriophorum gracile in South Hants.—Last June I found
Eriophorum gracile in three bogs in the New Forest, not far from
Lyndhurst ; in one it was growing abundantly. Its range extended
about two miles.

—

Bolton King.

Lake Lancashire Plants.—Having, whilst lately visiting Lake
Lancashire, studied with much interest Miss Hodgson's papers on
the botany of the district (Journ. Bot. 1874), it has been suggested

that it might be of interest to note the following plants, not in her

list, which I found in the district. They are all common plants

and most of them occur in considerable abundance. Drosera

anglica, Sticklepike, Duimerdale ; Hypericum muntanum and H,
hirsiUwn, Grange, Cartmel ; Peplis Fortula ; Sedum lihodiola, cliffs

on " The Old Man ;" Saxifraga hypnoides, rills on " The Old Man

;

Coniiim maculatum, Swarthmore Hall ; Leontodon hisjndus ; Crepis

pahidosa ; Hieracium sylvaticum ; Senecio syhaticus ; Linaria Cym-
balaria, naturalized on old wall, Broughton ; Isolejns setacea, near
Seathwaite Church &c.; Bronms aspe?-, Grange; Selayinella .selayi-

noides.—W. F. Miller,
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Text Book of Botaiu/ : Morjiholoijical and Physiological. By Julius

Sachs. Edited, with au Appendix, by Sydney H. Vines.

M.A., D.Sc, F.L.S. Second Edition. Oxford: at tiie

Clarendon Press. 1882.

English botanists who are unable to read the work in the

original have been so long anxiously looking for the second edition

of tiie translation of Sachs's great text-book (the first having been
for some time out of print), that the announcement of its publi-

cation will receive a general welcome. The first English edition

was translated from the third Grerman edition ; the present one is,

as stated in the editor's preface, based on the fourth German
edition, that of 1874. The merits and defects of the former English
edition are so familiar to all English students of botany that the

information most desired by the reader or purchaser will relate to

the points in which the present edition differs from the one pub-
lished seven years ago. Let me say, in the first place, that, from
a critical knowledge of the two German editions, I am somewhat
disappointed to find that the present edition has not in all cases

amended the text where it needed amending. A somewhat hasty
comparison detects instances—possibly not numerous, but still

sufficiently obvious—where Sachs's own alterations have not been
noticed, or where obvious errors or oversights in the translation

have been retained.

Seeing however the favour with which the first edition, not-

withstanding its blemishes, has been received, it is fair to predict

that the present will not thereby suffer in its usefulness. The first

thirty-two pages have been entirely revised and re-written by Dr.
Vines (a portion having been already printed before it came into

his hands), who has added also an appendix of eighteen pages.

In this he calls attention to points in wdiich recent discoveries

necessitate correction of or addition to statements made in the
earlier portion of the text ; and both here and in the latter part
of the work itself he adds notes of his own. The careful studies

made by Dr. Vines in so many departments of botanical mor-
phology and physiology are sufficient guarantee that these notes
have been framed with care and judgment, and that they add
materially to the value of the work.

The sections in which the most important alterations and
additions have been made are thus stated by Prof. Sachs in his
Preface to the fourth edition, which does not find a place in the
Enghsh version :—On Cystoliths ; Forms of tissue ; Secondary
increase in thickness

; Alternation of generations ; Thallophytes
;

Vascular Cryptogams ; Geotropism ; Periodical movements of
growing leaves and petals ; Movements of mature organs ; The
Process of sexual reproduction. The number of illustrations is

also increased by more than thirty.

The department in which, as might be expected, the new
edition presents the greatest difference from the old one, is in
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that devoted to the structure and classification of Cryptogams.
In the section on Thallophytes, the bifurcation into Algae and
Fungi is abandoned in favour of four primary classes,—the Proto-

phyta, Zygospores, Oosporeae, and CarposporeaB,—dependent on
the mode of sexual reproduction, each class being again divided

into a chlorophyllaceous and a non-chlorophyllaceous series.

Whether this classification represents a closer approach to genetic

affinity than the one which has become incorporated into botanical

literature, and will stand the criticism of time, is too wide a

subject, to enter into in the present review. It might well be
that the rapid advance in our knowledge of not a few cryptogamic
groups since the publication of the German edition of 1874 ah-eady

requires its modification in some particulars. The text contains,

however, an account of the most important recent discoveries and
observations up to to that date ; and these are supplemented by
some editorial notes. The introductory paragraphs to each class

contain a very useful sketch of the comx:)arative anatomy of the

various organs. Under Vascular Cryptogams, again, the dual
division into Isosporeag and Heterosporeae is discarded, and three

primary classes set up, viz., Equisetineae ; Filicineae, including

Stipulatae, Filices, and Rhizocarpeffi ; and Dichotomeae, including

Lycopodiace^e and Ligulatae. The most important addition here

is the description of the previously unknown prothallium of

Lycopodium. A. W. B.

Develupment of the Cortex in Chara. By T. F. Allen, M.D.
' Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical Club,' April, 1882.— Obser-

vations on some American furins of Chara coronata. By the

same Author. ' American Naturalist,' May, 1882.

In the first of these papers Dr AWqii gives some remarks on
the variation of the cortical cells of some species of the diplo-

stephanous group of Charas. The author accounts for the

presence of only one row of secondary cells, in the diplostichous

section, by the suppression of the cell on one side of each of the

cortical nodes. Whatever may be the case with C. e.vcelsa, of

which we have not seen specimens, with C. contraria, and C. inter-

media, the other species instanced, this is evidently not so, two
secondary cells being develoiDed at each node of the primary
series.

The main, and by far the most important, part of this paper,

however, consists of the description and figures of three new
species, '' viz., Cliara incotmexa, Allen (from Iowa, Prof. Bessey),

a plant closely allied to G. dissoluta, Braun, but differing in its

cortical cells being so partially develo^Ded as not to meet those of

the next node: C. evoluta, Allen (Canada, Prof. Macoun), resem-
bling C. canescens, but monoecious ; some of the specimens however
appear to have been dioecious, so it is doubtful whether this

* Great inconvenience is caused by the description of new species in papers
which, from their titles, appear to relate only to morphology. Anyone finding

the quotation, " G. excelsa, Allen," would scarcely think of looking for its

original description under " Development of the Cortex in Chara."
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represents more than an abnormal form of C. i-anescens, monoecious

individuals occurring, though rarely, in other dioecious species,

e.g. ('. frwiifera: C c.vceha, Allen, a plant belonging to the

cuntraria group, apparently nearly allied to the European (.'.

stri(/ot;a, Brauii, from which it differs by its fewer spine-cells and
less regular cortication. Descriptions and figures are also given

of C. crinita {('. caneHcens), C. aspera, and var. Macowiii (var. nov.),

and ('. frfufilis.

In the second paper nine forms of " Chara coronata " are

described, with magnified figures of their fi-uctification. Dr. Allen

follows Braun's later views in thinking that, as the variation of

this and other species of Chara is so complex, it is desirable to

characterise the forms by a string of adjectives instead of a varietal

name. It is difficult to understand why Brauu adopted the name
of C. coronata; it was described as C. Brainiii by Gmelin in 1826,

whereas the name of C. coronata was not introduced by Braun
until 1834, and in ' Characeen Afrika ' Braun quotes it as of " Ziz.

ined. circa annum 1814 (sensu latiori)"; certainly there was no
doubt as to the species intended by Gmelin. We think that even
those who do not care for accuracy in nomenclature might adopt
the name of C. Braunii in honour of the greatest authority on
this order.

Dr. Allen has discontinued the publication of his ' Characeas

Americanae ' and ' Charace^ of America ' and purposes from
time to time issuing, in their place, descriptions and figures of

new American species. We are glad to see that he is continuing
the issue of his fasciculi, of which he has now reached the third

part. H. & J. G.

New Books.—A. DeCandolle, 'L'Origine des Plantes Cultivees'

(Paris, G. BailUere, 1883; 6./V.).—V. Hehn, ' Kulturpflanzen und
Hausthiere in hirem iibergang aus Asien uach Griechenland und
Italien sowie in das iibrige Europa' (Berlin, Borntrseger, 1883).

—

W, ZoPF, ' Zur Morphologie der Spaltpflanzen ' (Leipzig, Veit.).

—

H. Emery, ' Cours de Botanique ' (Paris, Masson, 1883; 6/r.).

—

W. Loebe, 'Die Graser der Wilse und des Waldes' (erste lieferung:

Dresden, Baensch.).

Articles in Journals.—October.

Botanical Gazette (Aug. & Sept.)—G. Vasey, ' New Grasses

'

(Mnhlenher(/ia fietifol.ia, sp. n.).—A. Gray, ' Parisheila californica,'

n.gen.—G. E. Davenport, 'Alaska Ferns.'—L. H. Baileyj 'Intro-
duced Plants in Michigan.'

Botauisc/tc Zeitnnii (Sept.). — E. Zacharias, 'On the Cell-

nucleus.'— F. V. Hohnel, ' The Mechanism of the growth of the
vegetable Cell-membrane.'

Journal of But/al Microscopical Society. — A. Poll, ' Plant-
Crystals ' (1 plate).

MidUmtl Xaturalist. — J. E. Bagnall, 'Botanical Eambles in
Warwickshu-e."—W. B. Grove, ' Fungi of Bii-mingham ' (coutd.).
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(Esterr. Bot, ZeiUchrift.—W. Voss, * (Teof/losaiun sphafjnophilum,

Elirenb.'—T. F. Hanausek, ' On Viridescence in Sinapis arvensis,

form dasijcanrpa:—E. Eathay, ' On Bifurcation in the Vine ' (1 tab.).

—P. G. Strobl, ' Flora of Etna.'

Revue Botanique (Sept.). — A. Lucante, 'Flore clu Gers.'

—

M. Gandoger, ' Keview of genus Polyfjonwn ' (contd.).

Revue Mycoloyique.—E. Heckel, ' Two cases of complex union
in Hymenomycetes.' — N. Patonillard, ' Observations on some
Hymenomycetes ' (Phosphorence in Agaricm acerhiis ; Cyphella
Gilletil, n. sp.; Ascobolus vianjinatus, n. sp.).—J. Bresadola, 'Disco-
mycetes Tridentini novi ' {Helvella Queletii, Verpa Julvocmcta,
Geotjlossuia vitellinum, Discina leucoxantha, Mollisia inijrkaricB,

spp. nn.).— P. Bruuand, 'New and critical Fungi of Saintes

'

[Septoria orbjani, Diplodia aconiti^ D. unedinis, D. euphorbicB, Phoma
ajfinis, spp. nn.).—X. Gillot, 'Observations on Fungi collected in

the subterranean galleries of Creusot and Allevard' {PoUjporus
Gillotii, Boum., n. s^).).

©fittuavg.

A leading figure among Colonial botanists has lately been
removed from us in the person of George Henry Kendrick
Thwaites, for many years Superintendent of the Eoyal Botanic
Gardens, Peradeniya, Ceylon. Mr. Thwaites was born at Bristol

in 1811, and was in early life engaged as an accountant in that city.

He soon turned his attention to entomology and botany, his first

botanical note, on the occurrence of Asplenium lanceolatum near
Bristol, appearing in the ' Phytologist ' for October, 1841. In 1846
he published, in the ' Annals and Magazine of Natural History,' a

note " On the occurrence of tetraspores in Alg^e," this being the

first of a large number of papers on the structure and life-history

of the lower cryptogams, in which Mr. Thwaites showed his capa-

bility for careful and original work. Of these papers, those on the

process of conjugation in the DidtoJiiaccte are especially important

;

and in recognition of his work Montague, in 1845, dedicated to him
the genus Tlucaitesia, It was about this time that he marked for Mr.
Watson a 'London Catalogue,' indicating the flowering plants seen

within ten miles of Bristol, Avhich is quoted for North Somerset and
West Gloucester in ' Topographical Botany.' On the death of Mr.
Gardner, in 1849, Mr. Thwaites was appointed his successor as

Sui)erintendent of the Peradeniya Gardens,—a post which he filled

until the appointment of Dr. Trimen in 1879. On his arrival in

Ceylon he at once devoted himself to an investigation of the flora of

the Island. From 1852 to 1856 he contributed descriptions and
figures of new Cingalese plants to Hooker's ' Journal of Botany';

and in 1858 issued the first part of the ' Enumeratio Plantarum
Zeylaniae,' which was completed in five j)arts, the last appearing in

1864. This, which contains descriptions of a large number of new
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species, was also intended as a catalogue of* Mr. Tliwaites's dis-

tributed collection of Ceylon plants, sets of which, under the

initials " C. P.," are found in most large herbaria. These sets vary

in extent, and so, of course, in value ; a large series is in the

DeCandolle Herbarium, and another in that of the British Museum.
He made also large collections of Fungi ; Messrs. Berkeley and
Broome, in their " Enumeration of Ceylon Fungi," published in the
' Journal of the Linnean Society,' mention that " more than twelve

hundred numbers " were transmitted to them by Mr. Thwaites.

Of his official work in connection with the Peradeniya Gardens it

is not necessary to speak in these pages. In 1867 his health

began to fail, and he thought of returning home, but a renewal

of strength caused him to abandon this project ; indeed he never

left the island fi'om the time of his arrival there. He died at

Kandy on the lltli of September, his funeral being attended by
all the members of the staff of the Peradeniya Gardens, and by

the principal inhabitants of the town. Mr. Thwaites was elected

Fellow of the Linnean Society in 1854 ; the Imperial L. C.

Academy ' Naturae Curiosorum ' conferred the degree of Ph.D.

upon him in 1864 ; he was made C.M.G. in 1878 ; and was also a

Fellow of the Eoyal Society. Sir J. D. Hooker dedicated the

genus Kendrickia (Melastomace*), to him in 1865. A portrait of

Mr. Thwaites is given in the ' Gardeners' Chronicle ' for 1874

(part i.), p. 438.

Henry Reeks was born at Standen near Huugerford, Berks, on
March 15th, 1838 ; during the greater part of his life he lived at

the Manor House, Thruxton, Audover, where he died on the 20th

February, 1882. In 1866 he went to Newfoundland to study its

birds, but was so severely frost-bitten, at a great distance from sur-

gical aid, that he had the courage to amputate his own toes, and so

to preserve the remainder of his feet. Whilst in this country he
compiled a list of its flowering plants, which was read before the

Linnean Society (of which he was a Fellow) in 1869 : a note from
his pen on the more remarkable of these will be found in this Journal
for 1871 (p. 16); he also contributed to our pages a note on the
occun-ence of Falcaria Tlivini in Hants (Journ. Bot., 1874, p. 279).

He also catalogued the flowering plants, ferns and mosses observed
in the parish of Eastwoodhay, his results forming a part of the Flora
published in the Report of the Newbury District Field Club for

1870-71. The remainder of his works were zoological.

The Rev. Thomas FitzArthur Ravenshaw, late Rector of Pew-
sey, Wilts, died on Sept. 26th, in London, aged 53. Mr. Raven-
shaw was author of ' A new list of the Flowering Plants and Ferns
growing wild in the County of Devon,' published in 1860, which
was re-issued, with a supplement, in 1872. He also contributed
papers—on the botany of Wells, Somerset ; Pewsey, Wilts ; and
Loch Moidart, West Highlands—to the ' Phytologist ' for 1857-59.
Mr. Ravenshaw' s knowledge of British plants was general rather
than critical, and many of the records in the * New List ' have
been set aside by more recent authors.
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Original Mviitlt^.

A CEYLON ISOETES.

By Henry Trimen, M.B., F.L.S.

(Tab. 234).

The solitary Hill of Dambulla, a little north of the centre
of Ceylon, is one of the most interesting s^Dots in the island. This
huge domed block of smooth gneiss (the summit is said to be
1180 ft. above sea-level) is one of several isolated rocks which at

wide intervals rise out of the densely forested plain constituting

the north and east of Ceylon. It is accessible only on two sides,

and both paths lead to the celebrated rock temple under the
summit, one approaching it by several hundred steps cut out of the

rock, whilst the other takes one over the lower part of the slippery

dome of the hill, the haunt of numerous apes. The temple itself

is beneath the projecting eave of a vast mass of rock which forms
alike its roof and the summit of the mountain, and consists

of several extensive gloomy chambers, lighted only by the doors in

the front wall. At the back of this natural cave, roof and floor

meet ; in front, where has been built up the wall, they gape 70 ft.

asunder. Inside, the stagnant air is heavy wdth incense, and it is

not Until the eye is accustomed to the peculiar illumination that it

perceives the vast number of statues of the Buddha ranged round
the temple, and the elaborate decoration of the walls and rocky

roof. The latter, painted over the whole of its irregular and
undulating surface with small and intricate figure-subjects, has the

appearance of immense suspended curtains, and as such indeed is

this solid stone roof described by Sir E. Tennent.'*'"

The view from the summit of the hill is very extensive, and
from the terrace in fi'ont of the temple, where the yellow-robed

monks idle away the uneventful hours, very beautiful indeed : a

sea of forest mostly, but with distant hills to the south, and away
to the north-east the extraordinary natural fortress of Sigiri, an
isolated mass towering out of the forest like Dambulla, but flat-

topped and cylindrical, in fact shaped like a Stilton cheese.

The flora of Dambulla Hill (more usually called Damboul Rock
by the English) is remarkable in combining with the prevalent

vegetation of the dry north districts of Ceylon (which closely

resembles that of the Coromandel Coast and Madras) some of the

peculiarities of the very different flora of the moist regions of the

south-west. That beautiful little tree Mundulea suberosa, not else-

* Ceylon, vol. ii., p. 577.

N. s. VOL. 11. [December, 1882.] 2 z
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where known in Ceylon, is abundant on the bare rocks along with

many other shrubs, such as Frotium caudatum, Croton Klotzchianum,

Randia duinetoriim, and abundance of the endemic Favetta Gleniei.

A great stiff grass with serrate-edged leaves, Garnotia stricta, is very

conspicuous. But it is in the crevices of the rocks, after the rains,

that a very rich flora of small herbaceous species flourishes, such

as Zornia, Stylosanthes, Acantlionotus echinatus, Bonnaya brachiata,

Dopatriiim nudicaule, Cleome mono])hyUa, Fortulaca sufnUicosa (of

Thwaites, ' Enum. PI. Zeyl.,' not of ' Fl. Brit. India '), Ludwigia

jiarrifiora, Habtmaria viridijiora, Favonia odorata ^'lih. white flowers,

several minute species of Kriocaulon and Fimbristylis, &c. I

gathered sparingly in such spots also a very small Ophioglossiini,

^ to 1| in. in height, which is, I presume, 0. f/ramineiim, Willd.,

originally collected by Kouig at Madras, and now reduced to

O. ludtanicuin in the ' Synopsis Filicum.' The curious little grass

Oropetium Thornmim, also first found at Madras; an endemic fern,

Cheilanthe.s Thwaitesii ; and Selaymella nipestris, are all common.
In this part of Ceylon, as indeed in all parts except the well-

known south-western districts and the mountain region,—which
being the portions of the island most familiar to Europeans are

often quoted as if characteristic of the whole,—there is a long dry

season broken by a short period of heavy rain. At the time I paid

my visit to Dambulla in December this latter was scarcely over.

In the rock hollows the water stands for some time, and it was in

some pools of this sort near the base of the hill that the subject

of this note was discovered.

This Isoetes, though found completely submerged beneath the

surface of the water, is probably capable of bearing a more or less

terrestrial life at other times of the year. Its leaves are abun-

dantly supplied with stomata.

The following is a brief description of the plant :

—

PJiizome strongly 3-lobed, truncate or hollowed out beneath,

about ^ inch in diameter, black externally. Leaves about
16-36 in number, erect, 6-9 in. long, stiff and firm, bluntly

pointed, quite triangular above but with the keel rounded
below, flat on upper surface, bordered for about this lower

two inches by a perfectly transparent hyaline wing which
gradually dilates downwards, attaining fully J in. wide above

the sporange, and then rather suddenly dilates to support the

sporange measuring ^ in. in width at its insertion. Ligule

extremely delicate, when perfect about ^ length of sporange,

triangular, acute, in old leaves usually truncate from decay or

frayed from injury. Macrospores milk-white, strongly ribbed,

when dry chalky and the sides covered with blunt promi-
nences. I could not discover any microspores.

There are two species of Isoetes described from Peninsular India,

one from Madras, the other from Saharunpore in the north-west
Provinces. The first is /. coromandelina, Linn, fil., the received 1.

capsulari.s, Griff. It is difficult to discover valid ground for their

separation, but the late A. Braun—who paid great attention to the
genus—has distinguished them by their ligulc", and iuimcd the
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latter I. hrachyglossa. He is followed by Baker in his useful
Synopsis published in this Journal two years ago. According to

this test the Ceylon plant would best fall under the latter ; but I

am inchned to think there is but a single Indian species, especially
as in my fresh specimens I observe considerable difference in the
length of the ligule. In dried specimens the characters are very
difficult to determine.

The following references to localities may be given :

—

Isoetes coromandelina, Linn, f., Suppl. Plant., p. 447 (1781).
Eoxb. in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. 1844, p. 470. Baker in

Journ. Bot., 1880, p. 109.

Coromandel, 1774, Kmnig in Hb. Mus. Brit. ! (= J. indica ms.).

Circar mountains, appears in rainy season, Roxbun/h. Near
Madi-as, Wir/ht, Hb. propr. Crypt, no. 4 ! and Hb. Wight, no.
309 [vide Baker I. c). Dambulla, Ceylon !

Under which may be included :

—

7. hrachyglossa, A. Braun in Verb. Brandenb., 1861-2, p. 328;
Baker, I. c, p. 109. 1. capsidaris, Griff., Notulse ii., p. 572
and Icones ii., tt. 116-118 (non Eoxb.-).

Serhampore, Griffith in Hb. Kew ! I have seen no other

specimens.

Koenig was the original finder of this sj)ecies, but his ms. name,
" I. indica," was never published. His ticket gives the locality

"in locis humidis submersis raro; " he adds, "radices incolis

esculentae." In his valuable MSS., preserved in the British

Museum, he gives a fuller description and the habitat, " ad mar-
gines stagnarum tempore pluvioso submersos satis frequens."

Wight says, (ms. note in Herb. Kew), " I have repeatedly found
this plant in moist soil near Madras during the cool season ;

" he
does not mention it as being submerged.

Desceiption of Plate 23i.

—

Isoetes coromandelina, L. f. 1. Cellular

structure of the leaf. 2. Section of the rhizome. 3. Inner surface of the base

of the leaf, showing the sporange and ligule. 4. Side view of leaf, with sporange
and ligule. 5. Section of base of leaf and of a sporange. 6. Fresh macrospores.
7. Dry macrospores.

* Roxburgh's specimens in the British Museum are obviously Vallisneria

spiralis, and were long ago so labelled by Dryander; his drawing at Kew also

(says Baker I. c.) represents that plant. The ligure however in Calc. Journ. I. c,
t. 26. though poor, is correct ; this may have been supplied by Griffith, who
edited that posthumous paper.
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NOTES ON THE FLORA OF EAST ROSS.

By G. C. Druce, F.L.S.

The following notes were made during a visit to the Black Isle

of Cromarty, Dingwall, and in a journey from Strathpeffer to the

watershed which Mr. Watson fixes as the boundary for the Vice-

county of East Ross (106 in ' Topographical Botany'). The Black

Isle of Cromarty is familiar to botanists from its being the habitat

of Phiguicula alpina, which, thanks to the forethought of the

proprietor of Rosehaiigh, Mr. Fletcher, still exists at Avoch, with

other bog-plants, and, I am told, Thalictrum alpimim in the walled-

in enclosure of bog, amid cornfields under a high cultivation ; and

although the reclamation of the bog was extremely expensive

—

sometimes, according to Dr. Chambers, £40 an acre—the experi-

ment has not been financially a failure, while the climate itself has

been much improved with the disappearance of morass and bog

which not long since covered so large a portion of that part of the

island.

The name Black Isle did not seem appropriate, for as I saw it

under a blazing July sun it appeared as bright and cheerful as the

Surrey hills,—its clean-looking cornfields, and the i^lentiful roses

and abundance of Galium venim ; or as one got on the moorland,

covered with Hahenaria bifolia and Orchis incarnata, it afforded a

pleasant contrast to the dreary moors of Dalwhinnie and the

upper portion of Glen Tilt, which I had previously worked.

With the exception of Ononis arvensis, Lamium purpureum^

Botrijchium Lunaria, and Equisetum hyemale, the plants in the

following list may be taken as additions to Vice-county 106 (East

Ross). Those marked (f) are not indigenous :

—

Eanimculus trichophyUiis, Chaix.—Ditch by roadside on moorland
between Rosehaugh and Ferintosh, Black Isle.

IL truncatus, Dum.—Ferintosh, Cromarty.
Papaver Lecoqii, Lam.—Kessock, Dingwall, Contin.

Cochlearia officinalis, L.—Dingwall side of Cromarty Firth.

Cardamine sijlratica, Link.—Brook near Auchterflow, Black Isle;

and near Loch Roslik.

Polygala vulgaris, L.—Garve, Luipmore, &c. ; not so common
as depressa.

P. depressa, Wend.—Rosehaugh, Tor Echiltie, &c. ; frequent.

Cerastium semidecandrum, L.—Munlochy.
j;Malva rotundifolia, L.—Near a house between Kessock and

Munlochy.
Trifolium hyhridum, L.—Roadside, Kessock.
T. mimis, Relh.—Kessock, Contin.

\Vicia sativa, L.—Field-border, Rosehaugh.
\hupinus perennis, L. — Shingly bed of River Conan ; well

established in several parts of Scotland.
Ononis arvensis, Auct.—Cromarty side of Firth ; very rare.

Rosa ruhiffinosa, L.—Kessock ; apparently as wild as canina.

R. canina, L., suhcristata.—Ferintosh.
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E. mollissima, Willd.—Munlocla, Dingwall, &c.; not unfrequent.

R. cm'ulea, Bak.—Ferintosh.

R. arvatica, Bak.—Contin.

Pyrus Mains, L. — Hedge, Cromarty side of Firth, near
Ferintosh.

P. scandica, Syme.—Hedge near Ferintosh.

Rubiis afinis, Weihe.—Kessock.

Ejnlobium angiistifolium , L.—Echo Kock, Garve.

E. parviflorum, L.—Near Munlochy.
Callitriche stagnalis, Scop.—Ferintosh.

MyriojjJujlhim alterniflorum, DC.—Deep ditch near Ferintosh.

\jEgopodium Podagraria, L.—Rosehaugh.
\Carum Carvi, L.—Site of old shieling between Auchterflow and

Ferintosh, growing with Myrrhis odorata.

\Sambncus nigra, L.—Ferintosh.

Valeriana sambiicifolia, Mikan.—Common, and the only form
seen.

Sonclms asper, Hoffm.—Kessock, Strathpeffer, &c.

Hieracium vulgatiim, Fries. — Tor Echiltie, Loch Eoshk

;

common.
f H. aurantiacum, L.—Eail-side near Conan.
Carduus temdflorus. Curt.—Firth-side, Kessock.

Arctium minus, Schukr.—Kessock.

Artemisia Absinthium, L.—Kessock side of Firth.

Anthemis arvensis, L.—In oatfields, Ferintosh.

Erythraa littoralis, Fr.—Munlochy ; abundant in this locality.

Ligiistrum vulgare, L.—Munlochy.
Lamiwn jnuyui-eum, L.—Very rare; in garden at Dingwall.

Atriplex Babingtonii, Woods.—Kessock Firth-side.

Rumex aquaticus, L.—Kessock.

Betula verrucosa, Ehr.—Eosehaugh, &c.

B. glutinosa, Fries.—Coul, Strahan, &c.

B. jmbescens.—Tor Echiltie, &c.

\Fagus sylvatica, L.—Eosehaugh, &c.
;
planted.

Salix cinerea, L.—Moorland north of Auchterflow.

S. ambigua, Ehrh.—Near Auchterflow.

S. rej^ens, L.—Between Kessock and Munlochy.
Orchis incarnata, L. — Killeen, Munlochy, &c. : this is the

plant with hooded and unspotted leaves, till lately referred to

incarnata.

Habenaria bifolia, Bab. — Moorland between Auchterflow and
Kessock, about Contin.

Triglochlin jycilustre, L.—Near Auchterflow, Luipmore.
Potamogeton polygonifolius. Pour. — Auchterflow, Munlochy

;

floating specimens in pond near Ferrintosh, Loch Eoshk.
Juncus compressus, Jacq.—Moorland near Auchterflow.

Luzula multifiora, Koch.—Killeen, Tor Echiltie, &c.

L. congesta, Sm.—Eosehaugh, Braham, &c.

Blysmus rufus. Link.—Salt-marsh near Munlochy.
Carex flava, L.—Killeen, Contin, Garve, Achnasheen, &c.

Triticum acutum, DC.—Cromarty Fu'th-side, Dingwall.
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Nephrodium Borreri, Newm.—Moorland between Auchterflow

and Ferintosh.

A\ dilatata, Desv.—Abundant both in Cromarty and East Ross.

iV. spinulosum , Desv.—Tor Echiltie.

N. Oreopteris, Desv.—Near Locli Roshk.

BotnjcMiim Lunaria. — Moorland between Auchterflow and
Ferintosh.

Equisetum hyemale, L.—Between Kessock and Munlochy.
Xitella opaca, kg.—Moorland between Ferintosh and Auchterflow.

NEW FOEMOSAN PLANTS.

By R. a. Rolfe.

In naming a collection of economic and medicinal plants from

the Island of Formosa, sent by Mr. Watters,—many of them,

unfortunately, too hnperfect for full determination,—my attention

has been drawn to some plants which, as far as I can ascertain,

are still undescribed. These it is my purpose to describe in the

following paper.

Ardisia formosana, sp. n.—Branches glabrate. Leaves elHp-

tical, obtuse, entire, base attenuate, 2|~3| in. long, l-l|-in. broad,

glabrous, coriaceous, without dots ; veins parallel, crowded, running

at 60° with midrib
;
petiole 4 lin. long. Cymes terminal, many-

flowered, scarcely equalling leaves. Bracts subulate, ^ lin. long.

Pedicels 2 lin. long. Flowers 2 lin. long. Calyx i lin. long, seg-

ments triangular-ovate, ciliate. Corolla tube very short, segments

elliptical, obtuse. Filaments very short ; anthers sagittate. Fruit

globose, i in. diameter.—Near Tamsui, Oldham, No. 301 ; Watters,

No. 42. Bonin Islands, C. Wright, U.S. North Pacific Expedition,

No. 188. The Bonin specimen is in fruit, while those from For-

mosa are in flower only ; but the leaf, habit, and length of cyme
appear identical. Closely allied to A. pedimculosa, Wall. ; it

diffars in the shorter and broader leaves ; more compact, shorter

cymes ; shorter pedicels and flowers, which in the bud are stouter,

and, as well as the petals, less acute. In Formosa the native name
is given as Chiu-ki-tsa by Mr. Watters, who says, " The sap is used
in making bread."

Callicarpa formosana, sp. n.—Branches becoming glabrate with
age, but when young, as weU as the under side of leaves, the

cymes, pedicels, and calyx, covered with a pale brown tomentt!im of

stellate hairs. Leaves elliptical, acute or shortly acuminate,
serrulate or denticulate, base rounded ; 2-3^ in. long, 1^--2-|- in.

broad ; dark brown, sparingly pubescent above, slightly scabrid

with age ; veins alternate, in about five pairs ;, petiole 3-5 lin.- long,

Cymes 5 times branched, dense flowered, 4-5 times longer tha^
petiole. Pedicels h lin. long. Calyx campanulate, scarcely i linj.

long, segments minute. Corolla 1 lin. long, lobes rounded, shorter

than tube. Stamens exserted 1 lin., anthers elhptical, notched at
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each end. Style equalling stamens. Stigma capitate. Fruit glo-

bose, scarcely 1 lin. diameter.—Tamsui, Oldham, Nos. 388, 389 ;

Waiters, Nos. 23, 82. At the foot of hills on S.W. side of Formosa,
Wilford, No. 493. Also fi-om Gregory and Sicmhoe. Apparently
endemic. The native name given by Mr. Watters is Ts'u ICang

;

he says, " The buds of the leaves and flowers are pounded and
made into poultices for cuts and bruises."

Breynia patens (^lelauthesopsis patens, Mull. Arg. in DC. Prod,

vol. XV. pt. 2, p. 437).—The limits of the three varieties into which
Muller divides this plant entirely break down when a good series of

specimens are examined. It appears common in Formosa, where
it is called Shan-chi- chin. The leaves and roots are used to make a

wash, said to be effectual in removing blisters, &c., caused by
paint and varnish.

DioscoREA SwiNHOEi, sp. n.—Stem slender, volubile, glabrous.

Leaves 3-lobed, cordate based, side lobes rounded, central lobe

subulate, acute, 3-nerved, ^1 in. long, Kacemes simple, 4-12-

flowered, ^1 in. long. Male flowers sessile, 1 lin. long; seg-

ments broadly oblong, the inner ones somewhat smaller than
outer; bracts ovate-lanceolate, minute. Female flowers unknown.
—S.W. For-mosa, Swinhoe, No. 33.

CLEISOSTOMATIS SPECIEM NOVAM

DEScRiBiT H. F. Hance, Ph.D., &c.

Cleisostoma ceeinum.—Foliis carnosis introveniis late linearibus

carinatis apice oblique emarginatis siuu baud mucronulatis 5 poll,

longis 7 lin. latis, paniculis pedunculo communi folio a^quilongo
fultis ramis circ. 4 viridibus angulatis arcuato-recurvis 4 poll,

longis e basi fere circ. 30-floris, bracteolis ovato-lanceolatis

deciduis, floribus 4^ lin. latis sessilibus, ovario flore paulo longiore,

perigonii phyllis cerinis fasciis 2-3 purj)urascenti-bruneis percursis

linearibus acutiusculis summo subcucullato lateralibus exterioribus

subfalcatis quam interiores duplo latioribus, labelli trilobi lobis

lateralibus erectis truncatis antice inflexis intermedio tridentato

dentibus erectis inter dentes denticulo postice spectante aucto,

calcare horizontaliter producto obtuso verticaliter compresso 4 lin.

longo fauce processu quadrato glanduloso secus medium crista

elevata lineari sulcata levi albida praedito occluso.

In jugo Lo-fau-shan, seu " montibus Tigridum," prov. Can-
tonensis, vere 1181, leg. rev. E. Faber. (Herb, propr. n. 22065).

Forte juxta C. sagittatum, Bl., parum notum, collocandum.
En tertia e plagis Sinarum generis concinni species, ex

specimine vivo descripta ; duas nempe e silvulis Hongkongensibus
jamjam in hocce diario protuli.*

' Joui'n. Bot.,' xiv., 45 ; xv., 38.

1^
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NOTES ON THE FLORA OF EAST SUSSEX.

By J. H. A. Jenner.

The following notes may be of interest as an addition to Mr.

F. C. S. Roper's paper in ' Journal of Botany,' December, 1881,

p. 369. I have lately given some attention to the Sussex Roses,

and have to thank Mr. J. G. Baker for his kindness in looking over

and naming specimens. I have also received much assistance from

Mr. Geo. Nicholson, of Kew.
Those species not in Mr. Hemsley's ' Outline ' are distinguished

by a *. 0. = Ouse district. C. = Cuckmere. E.R. = East Rother.

M. = Medway.

Clematis Vitalha, L. E.R. district. Occurs at Archer's Wood,
near Battle, on a calcareous stratum of the Ashburnham Beds.

Ranuncuhis Droiietii, Schultz.—Ouse. Marsh ditches, Lewes.

R. trichophyllus, Chaix.—0. Marsh ditches, Lewies.

Barharea prcBcox, Br.—0. Naturalised on waste ground, Lewes.
Cardamine amara, L.—0. Common on the marshes at Hamsey

and Barcombe, near Lewes.
Diplotaxis tenidfoUa, DC.—I cannot find this plant in Sussex.

In most, if not all, of the localities given I believe D. muralis var.

Bahingtonii has been mistaken for it.

Cramhe inaritima, L.—Show^n me by the Rev. E. N. Bloomfield,

on beach east of Hastings. E.R.
Erysimum cheirantJioides, L. ; Sisymbrium Sojjliia, L. ; Camelina

sativa, Cr.—I have met with all these species near Lewes, growing

near granaries or stables. It is by means of foreign corn (which

commonly arrives in this country with a large admixture of seeds)

that these and other casuals are spread. The year following the

"Military Summer Camp" on the Downs at Lewes all these

species occurred on the spot, mixed with Anthemis tinctoria, Alyssiim

incanwn, &c., the seeds being introduced with the corn on which
the horses were fed.

Cerastium arvense, L.—0. Abundant in some arable fields on
the Downs near Lewes.

Geranium pyrenaicum, L.—0. On the railway near Lewes

;

doubtless introduced.

Ehamnus catharticus, L.—0. Sparingly on the Downs, Lewes.
Ulex eu-nanus, Forst.—0. Ringmer, near Lewes. E.R. Com-

mon round Battle. M. Crowborough.
MelilotHs arvensis, Wallr.— 0. Common at Lewes by the

river, &c.

M. alba, Lam.—0. Casual at Lewes.
Mcdicayo denticiilata,^Ni\\di.—0. Seaford and Newhaven. Var.

apiculata.—0. Bishopstone, near Newhaven.
^Trifolium hybridum, L.—0. Near Lewes. M. Eridge Park.
Lotus tenuis, Kit.—E.R. Camber, near Rye.
Lathyrus maritimus, Bigel.—E.R. Pett (Rev. E. N. Bloomfield/.

Prunus doinestica,Ij.—E.R. Near Battle. 0. Hamsey Common,
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near Lewes ; in this locality spinosa, iiisititia, and domestica may be
seen growing side by side.

P. avium, L.—0. In many places near Lewes.
P. Cerasus, L.—0. Iford, near Lewes.
Poterimn muricatum, Spach—0. In several places near Lewes;

casual.

All the following Koses have been examined by Mr. J. G.
Baker :

—

*Rosa tomentosa, Sm., var. suhglohosa. — 0. Near Isfield and
Fletching. E.E. Commonly about Battle. C. Woods at Ash-
bm-nham.

Pi. micrantha, Sm.—0. Abundant near Lewes. E.E. Pett,

and many places near Battle. C. Abbott's Wood and Eastbourne.
it. canina, L.— Var. lutetiana. 0. Common at Lewes. E. R.

Battle.—Var. sphmica.'^^ 0. Cooksbridge, Hamsey, Barcombe,
&c.—Var. senticosa.^' 0. Hamsey Common, near Lewes. E.E.
Battle.—Var. dumalis. 0. Common about Lewes. At Hamsey a
variety occurs with round fruit. " Corresponds with dumalis as

sphcerica with lutetiana^— Var. urhica. 0. Many places about
Lewes.—E.E. Battle. C. Near Eastbourne. — Var. ohtusifolia:^-

0. Cooksbridge, Hamsey, Beddingham, &c. E.E. Battle.— Var.
frondosa.^^ C. Near Pevensey and Polegate. E.E. Battle. 0.

Downs near Lewes.—Var. arvatica. E.E. Battle. C. Crowhurst.
0. About Lewes, Hamsey Common, &c. — Var. dumetorumr' 0.

Plumpton Eoad, &c., Lewes.—Var. tomentella. 0. Barcombe, &c.

E.E. Near Dallington.— Var. andegavensisr' E.E. Near Petley

Wood, Battle. — Var. verticillacanthar^ E.E. and C. Around
Battle, in hedges in one or two places. — Var. collina.'^ C.

Between Pevensey and Eastbourne ; Crowhurst. 0. Eanscombe,
near Lewes.—Var. Kosinciana.'^ E.E. Archer's Wood, Battle.

—

Var. cfesia.* E.E. Near Petley Wood, Battle.

—

Yai\ Reuteri.'^^ 0.

Near Iford.—Var. suhcristata:^ E.E. Archer's Wood, Battle.

Pi. stylosa, Desv. — E.E. Archer's Wood, Battle. 0. Chailey,

near Lewes.
*i?. arvensis, Huds., var. hihracteata.—E.E. Frequent about

Battle.

Pyriis Aria, Hooker.—0. Plumpton, near Lewes.

P. Malus, L. — Var. acerba. 0. Barcombe, near Lewes.

—

Var. mitis. 0. Many places about Lewes.
Myriophyllum alterniflorum, DC.—0. Marsh ditches near Glynde.
Sanicula europma, L.—M. Woods about Eotherfield.

(Enanthe Lachenalii, Gmel.—0. Bisho^Dstone, near Newhaven.
Torilis nodosa, Gaert.—0. Banks about Lewes.

'•'Matricaria inodora, L., var. sali^ia.—0. Plentiful about New-
haven and Bishopstone. (The " maritima'' of the * Outline' should

be " sali7ia.")

Taraxacum officinale, Wigg., var. erythrospermiim.—0. Common
on Downs near Lewes.

Phyteuma spicatum, L.—0. Occurs sparingly in a wood near

Eingmer (about four miles from Lewes). This increases the range

of this local plant.

a A
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ErythrcBa pulchella, Fr.—E.E. Archer's Wood, Battle.

^'Myosotis collina, Reich., var. Mittenii.—0. On an old wall near

Lewes.
^'Mentha rubra, Sm.—0. Near Lewes.
Polygonum pseudo-dumeturum.—0. Waste ground, Lewes.
Rumex jmlcher, L.—0. Common about Lewes.

*7-i. obtiisifolius, Auct., var. sylvestris.—0. Common by the river

at Lewes.
R. jjcilustris, Sm.—0. Lewes marshes, near Southerham ; new

to East Sussex.

R. pratensis, M. & K.—0. and E.R. This hybrid seems common
throughout East Sussex.

'>'R. crispus, Li., var. elongatus.—0. By the River Landport, near
Lewes. Several hybrids have occurred near Lewes, one apparently

between pulcher and congloineratus, and another between pulcher

and obtusifolius.

Daphne Mezereum, L.—0. AVood near Glynde ; not near any
house or garden ; sown or planted ?

"^'Hippophae rhamnoides, L.—E.R. The credit of discovering this

in Sussex belongs to Mr. B. Helyer, of Ditchling, who sent me a

fresh specimen in 1877, gathered at Camber.

A NEW CYPERUS FROM THE EAST-AFRICAN ISLANDS.

By R. A. RoLFE.

In a small collection of plants from the islands of the Indian

Ocean, sent to Kew by Dr. Coppinger, of H. M. S. Alert, the

following undescribed species of Cyperus occurs :

—

Cyperus glandulosus, n. sp.—Perennial, tufted. Stems 1^-2 ft.

long, triquetrous. Leaves narrow linear, shorter than stem, or

longer in vigorous specimens. Umbel simple, 5-8-rayed, bracteated

by 3-4 long linear leaves; jDeduncles 0-2 in. long; S2:)ikelets

arranged in dense ovoid clusters, J in. long, 4 flowered. Glumes
red-brown, ovate, acute, 8-striate, and lightly keeled. Achene
trigonous, brown-black, half the length of the glume ; style slender,

with three long, slender stigmas. Marisciis glandulosus, Bojer

!

Hort. Maur. p. 382 (name only). Galega Island, E. Africa, Bojer!

Eagle Island, Amu-ante group ; and Providence Island, Mascarene
group ; Coppinger.

It belongs to the section Mariscus; Bojer's type specimen is at

Kew, thus enabling me to identify the plant. His name is not a
good one, but I have thought it best to retain it.
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NOTES ON SHEOPSHIEE PLANTS.

By William E. Beckwith.

(Concluded from p. 346.)

Filago (jermanica, L.—Often abundant on reclaimed heaths and
moors, where the soil is light and poor.

F. minima, Fries.—Plentiful about Hawkstone ; near Redhill,

Shrewsbury ; and on Charlton Hill.

GnaphaUum sylvaticum, L.—Base of the Wrekin above Aston, in

open woods at Hawkstone, and on Shawbury Heath.
Senecio aquaticus, Huds.—This plant, the 6'. erraticus of Leigh-

ton's ' Flora,' is not uncommon by the sides of pools and streams.

Bidens cerniia, L.—Pool near Upton Magna ; banks of the

Severn, near Leighton : and in ditches on the Wealdmoors, near
Kinnersley.

Inula Helenium, L.—In fields on Cound Moor, near Mosterley
;

in a small wood by the brook above Shineton.

I. Conyza, DC.—Frequent about the foot of Tentree Hill, and
in Wyre Forest.

Solidago Virga-aurea, L.—Frequent in woods near Coalbrook-

dale ; about Highley ; and in Wyre Forest.

Eupatorium cannabinum, L. — Not uncommon by pools and
streams ; often very abundant in wet j^laces near coal-pits.

Leontodon hispidus, L. — Frequent in hilly pastures; rather

common on the limestone about Much W^enlock.

Picris hieracioides, L.—Frequent on sandy or gravelly banks

;

plentiful about Little Wenlock, Wroxeter, Cressage, Shineton, and
in Wyre Forest.

Sonchus arvensis, L.—I have found the tall marsh form of this

sowthistle on the Wealdmoors near Wellington, and by Colemere

Mere. This is probably the plant recorded as S. palustris by Mr.

Lees in Leighton's 'Flora.'

Campanula glomerata, L.—Frequent on Wenlock Edge, near

Presthope Station.

Vaccinium Vitis-idcea, L.—Mr. Serjeantson has found this plant

on the Longmynds near Church Stretton.

Vinca major, L.—Naturalized in hedges about the Bank Farm,
near Shrewsbury.

Chlora perfoliata, L.—Plentiful along Wenlock Edge ; may also

be found about Buildwas, Highley, and near Hawkstone.
Gentiana Amarella, L.—Plentiful about the Hatch limeworks,

near the Wrekin ; and along Wenlock Edge.
Menyanthes trifoliata, L.—Abundant round Fennymere and

Marton pools, near Baschurch.
Atropa Belladoyina, L.—About the ruins of Lilleshall Abbey.

Verbascum Thapsus, L.—Frequent on rocks, in gravel-pits, and
on sandy banks.

F. Blattaria, L.—By the road from Cressage to Cound Moor.
Linaria Elatine, Mill.—Fields along Wenlock Edge, and on

Shawbury Heath.
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L. vulgaris, Mill.—Frequent on gravelly and sandy banks, often

growing by the sides of streams.

L. minor, Desf. — Eather i^lentiful on Wenlock Edge, near

Presthope.

Veronica Buxbaumii, Ten.—Has become much more common
within the last few years, and is now often plentiful in i^loughed

ground.
T^ rnontana, L.—Frequent in woods about Buildwas, Leighton,

Shineton, and Almond Park.

F. scutellata, L.—Eather plentiful by Bomere Pool, and by a

pool near Eyton-on- Severn.
Pedicuhtris palustris, L. — Plentiful by Croesmere Mere, and

Bomere and Fennymere pools ; frequent along the canal between

Ellesmere and "Whitchurch.

Mentha rotundifolia, L.—About Presthope, near Much Wen-
lock.

M. rubra, Sm.— In a small wood by the Severn, near Eaton
Constantine.

M. (jentilis, L.—On the banks of the Severn, near Cressage.

Orifjanum vulgare, L. — Abundant by Dowle Brook, in Wyre
Forest.

Xepeta Cataria, L. — A few plants grow by the road near

Buildwas Bridge, and in the village of Presthope ; it also grows on

the ruins of Lilleshall Abbey.
Salvia Verbenaca, L.—In several places near the Cross-houses,

Berrington.

Scutellaria minor, L.—Boggy ground about Haughmond Hill

;

plentiful in Wyre Forest.

Marrubium vulgare, L.—Hedge-bank near Eyton-on-Severn.
Stachys annua, L.—Has apparently established itself in a sandy

field near Buildwas ; I first found it in 1876, and in 1882 there

were several plants near the same place.

Galeopsis angustifolia, Ehrh. — Near Eedhill, Shrewsbury;
Presthope, and Kenley.

G. versicolor, Curt.—Eather frequent about Minsterley.

Laniium amplexicaule, L.—Sandy fields between Cressage and
Cound Moor, and near Eyton-on-Severn.

L, Galeobdolon, Crantz.— Frequent in woods round Almond
Pool, and about Ellesmere.

Pulmonaria oficinalis, L.—This plant still grows in a wood at

Lawley's Cross, near Buildwas, a locality given in Leighton's

« Flora.'

Lithosperinum officinale, L.—Hedges about Harley and Prest-

hope.

Mgosotis ccBspitosa, Schultz.—Plentiful in ditches about Elles-

mere and Welshampton.
M. palustris. With.—Common by pools and streams.
M. arvensis, Hoffm.—The variety umbrosa of this species is often

plentiful in woods, on light sandy soil.

Syiiiphgtum officinale, L.—Plentiful by brooks and pools about
Kemberton, Eytou, and Beckbury.
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Cynoglossum officinale, L.—About Hauglimond Hill, and near
Welshampton.

Pinguicula vulgaris, L.—In wet places in fields under Wenlock
Edge, near Harley.

Utricularia vulgaris, L.— In ditches near Welshampton, Kin-
nersley, and Fennymere Pool ; in Hencote Pool.

Hottonia jmlustris, L.— Abundant about Welshampton, and
Hardwicke, near Ellesmere ; frequent in ditches near Kinnersley;

and in the old bed of the Severn, near Shrewsbury ; in Hencote
Pool, and in pools on Shawbury Haath.

Lysimachia vulgaris, L.—Banks of the Severn, near Linley, and
about Fennymere Pool.

Anagallis tenella, L.—Frequent on Shawbury Heath
;

grows
also in a small bog near Leighton.

Ceyitunculus minimus, L.—In the autumn of 1882 Mr. Serjeant-

son and I found this plant rather frequent in open places in Wyre
Forest.

Plantago Coronoinis, L. — Hedge-bank near Welshampton

;

frequent about Hawkstone Park.

Littorella laciistris, L.—Abundant by the side of Ellesmere Mere

;

sparingly scattered along the edge of Bomere Pool.

Bumex conglomeratus, Murr.—Eather common in ditches, and
by pools and streams.

Pi. maritimus, L.—By the pool in Acton Burnell Park.

R. Hydrolajjathimi, Huds.—Plentiful by Fennymere, Marton,
and Walford pools, near Baschurch ; frequent along the banks of

the Severn, near Wroxeter, Eaton Constantine, and Leighton
;

and in the canal near WaiDpenshalJ.

Polygonum Bistorta, L.—Fields above Buildwas Mill, and near

Lilleshall Abbey.
Empetrum nigrum, L.—Plentiful about the Stiperstones Hill.

Euphorbia amygdaloides, L.—In woods near Cressage, Belswar-

dyne Hall, Hook-a-gate, Coalport, and Highley
;
plentiful in Wyre

Forest.

E. exigua, L.—Fields about Westbury, Berrington, and Cound
Moor.

Ceratophyllum demersum, L.—Pool near Pitchford Hall.

Ulmus montana, Sm.—Frequent as a bush in hedges, and large

trees are not uncommon.
Sparganium ramosum., Huds.—Very common in ditches and by

pools.

S. simplex, Huds.—In ditches near Cound Hall, Kinnersley,

and Fennymere Pool.

Acorus Calamus, L.—In several places in the pool at Hawkstone.
Lemna trisidca, L. — Frequent in pools about Shrewsbury

;

I have also found it in Hardwicke Mere, Hawkstone Pool, and in

pools near LilleshaU and Upton Magna.
L. polyrrhiza, L.—Sent me by Mr. T. P. Blunt from the Mere

Pool, near Shrewsbury.
Potamogeton natans, L.—Common ; often abundant in pools and

ditches.
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P. plantagineus, Ducros.—Plentiful in a ditch near Croesmere

Mere, where Mr. Serjeantson and I discovered it in the summer of

1882.

P. rufescens, Schrad. — In several places in a ditch near

Croesmere Mere.

P. jymlonr/us, Wulf.— Abundant in deep places in Whitemere

Mere, and may also be found in the canal near Upton Magna. The
plant that Mr. Phillips and I found floatmg in the canal in 1880,

near Ellesmere, probably came from Whitemere Mere, as I have

never been able to find it growing in the canal in that neigh-

bourhood.

P. perfoUatus, L. — Plentiful in the Severn ; occurs also m
Ellesmere Mere, but very rarely flowers.

P. crispus, L.—Frequent in Hardwicke and Whitemere Meres
;

in pools at Hawkstoue, Berriugton, Cound, and Upton Magna ;
in

the canal between Shrewsbury and Wellington ; and in the Severn

near Leighton.

P. mucronatiis, Schrad.— Kather frequent in the canal near

Upton Magna.
P. piisillus, L.—Ditches near Croesmere Mere and Fennymere

Pool; in the canal and small pools near Upton Magna. The
variety tenuissimus grows in ditches near Kinnersley.

P. pectinatus, L.—Abundant in Hawkstone Pool. The variety

scojjarius occurs in the canal near Eyton-on-the-Wealdmoors.

P. fiaheUatus, Bab.—Rather plentiful in the canal near Upton
Magna and Withington.

Zamiichellia palustris, L.—In Hawkstone Pool, and the canal

near Upton Magna.
Triglochin palustris, L.—Frequent in boggy places throughout

the county.

Scheuchzeria palustris, L.—On the mossy margin of Bomere
Pool. In the summer of 1881 Mr. La Touche and I could only

find a few plants, so I fear it is becoming scarce there.

Hydrocharis ]\Iorsus-ran(B, L.—In ditches on the W^ealdmoors,

near Kinnersley ; ditches near Welshampton and by Fennymere Pool.

Orchis ustulata, L.—Bather fi'equent in some grass-fields under
Wenlock Edge, near Harley.

0. mascula, L.—Plentiful in damp shady woods.

0. incarnata, L.—In wet fields by the brook near Kemberton
MiU.

0. maculata, L.—Often abundant in wet fields on high ground

;

frequent in open places in woods.
Gijmnadenia conopsea, Br.—In fields near Cressage Park ; and

under Wenlock Edge, near Harley.

Hahenaria viridis, Br.—Fields along Wenlock Edge, between
Much Wenlock and Easthope, and under the Edge near Harley.

Ophnjs apifera, Huds.—Under Wenlock Edge between Harley
and Hughley ; and near Tickwood.

Neottia Xidus-avis, Rich.—Mr. Serjeantson has found this plant
near Haughmond Abbey, and it has also been found in ** The Wood,"
near Ludlow.
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Epipactis palustris, Crantz.—Field under Wenlock Edge near
Harley, and by the side of Croesmere Mere.

Epipogum aphylliim, Sw.— I have never seen specimens of this

very rare jDlant, but it has been found on two occasions in Shrop-
shire. In 1876 Miss Lloyd found a specimen in " The Wood,"
near Ludlow ; and in 1878 Miss Peele found it in the same wood.
Both specimens were seen by Miss Lewis, of Ludlow, who carefully

compared them with the figure and description in ' English Botany.'
Paris qiiadn/olia, L.—Frequent in the Devil's Dingle, near

Buildwas.
Allium vineale, L.—Fields near Eaton Constantine, and Eye

Farm, Leighton ; on the banks of the Severn above Bridgnorth,
and in some adjacent fields ; by the road between Much Wenlock
and Presthope, and in some adjoining woods, the Ya,iietj compactum
being much the more common form.

Colchicum autuinnale, L.—Abundant in fields near Tickwood
and Highley.

LuziiJa pilosa, Willd.—Frequent in woods about the Wrekin,
Leighton, Buildwas, Coalbrookdale, Coalport, Bridgnorth, Cressage,

and Almond Park.

L. syhatica, Bich. — In woods about Ellesmere, and near
Leighton, Buildwas, and Bridgnorth.

L. multiflora, Koch.—Common round Bomere Pool, and on
Shomere, Whixall, and Welshampton Mosses.

Juncus ohtusifiorus, Ehrh.—Plentiful by Colemere and Croesmere
.Meres, and by Fennymere Pool.

J. supinus, Mcench.—Plentiful in ditches about Welshampton,
and in the boggy parts of Wyre Forest ; it also grows sparingly in

bogs about the Wrekin.
J. squarrosus, L.—Abundant on the hills about Church Stretton

;

plentiful about Hawkstone, and on Shawbury Heath.
Cladium Mariscus, Brown.—Frequent in Croesmere Mere.
Scirpus acicularis, L.—Muddy margins of the Severn, near

Leighton.

S. jmliistris, L.—Common by the sides of]30ols; abundant in

the neighbourhood of Ellesmere.

S. c(Espitosus, L.—On Welshampton Moss.
S. jiidtans, L. — Found by Mr. Serjeantson on Shawbury

Heath.
S. setaceus, L.—Plentiful in Wyre Forest; not uncommon by

the sides of pools.

6'. laciistns, Li.—In Croesmere Mere ; Hawkstone, Hencote, and
Walford pools ; and in pools near Lille shall.

S. maritimiis, L.—In the summer of 1882 I found this plant in

several places in Hawkstone Pool.

S. sylvaticus, L.—Boggy places near Shifnal, Eaton Constantine,

Leighton, and Hook-a-gate ; by pools near Pitchford ; and by a

brook in Wyre Forest.

Carex pidicaris, L.—Fields near Leighton, Eaton Constantine,

and about Cressage Park.

C. disticha, Huds.—Frequent in wet meadows by the Severn,
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near Leighton ; by a pool near Eyton-on- Severn, and by the Tern

in Attingliam Park. I have also found it in the old bed of the

Severn near Shrewsbury, and by i^ools at Lilleshall.

0. teretiuscula, Good.—Plentiful at the lower end of Colemere

Mere.
0. panicnlata, L.—By Croesmere Mere ; in bogs near Welsh-

ampton, under the Wrekin, near Leighton, and Kemberton ; in

ditches in Attingham Park ; and by pools at Shifnal.

C. diviiha, G-ood.^—Frequent about Pitchford Hall; it grows

also near Cressage.

C. stellidata, Good.—Boggy ground under the Wrekin, about

Hawksfcone, Welshampton, Bomere Pool, and Coimd Moor.

C. ciirta, Good.—Plentiful by Bomere Pool.

C. ovalis, Good.—Frequent in wet meadows.
C. stricta, Good.—Abundant by Bomere, Shomere, and Ber-

rington pools ; by Blackmere and Whitemere meres ; Hencote and
Almond pools ; and in a bog near Eaton Mascot.

C. acuta, Li.—By the Tern, near Attingham, in several places
;

and it is occasionally found by the Severn.

C. limosa, L.—Grows sparingly along the sides of Bomere Pool,

and more plentifully on a boggy part of Welshampton Moss.

C. pilidifera , L.—Fields near Eaton Constantine and Leighton;

bogs under the Wrekin, and by Shomere Pool.

C, pallescens, L.—Wet fields near Eaton Constantine, Leighton,

Cressage, Belswardine Hall, Cound, and Ellesmere.

C. penchda, Huds.—Plentiful by Lumhole Pool, near Coalbrook-

dale ; by brooks in Wyre Forest.

C. strigosa, Huds.—Mr. Serjeantson found this Carex rather

abundant near Pitchford Hall in 1881.

C. sylvatica, Huds.—Common in woods.

C.fidva, Good.—By Croesmere Mere.

0. flava, L.—Boggy ground along Wenlock Edge, and in Wyre
Forest.

C.Jiliformis, L.—By Bomere Pool.

C. Pseudo-cyperus, L.—Pools near Hawkstone and Pitchford

Hall ; by Croesmere Mere and Hencote Pool ; in ditches om
Shawbury Heath.

C. paliidosa, Good.—Wet fields on Cound Moor; about Shifnal,

Kemberton, and Hinnington ; in the old bed of the Severn near
Shrewsbury ; and in ditches near Welshampton and Upton Magna.

C. riparia. Curt.—Bogs under the Wrekin ; near Leighton,
Attingham Hall, Belswardine Hall, Eaton Mascot, Shifnal, and
Almond Park.

C. ampidlacea, Good.—By Hencote and Bomere pools, and by a

pool near Shifnal.

C. cesicaria, L.—In the old bed of the Severn, near Shrews-
bury; bogs near Eyton-on-Severn, and Attingham Hall; by
Bomere Pool, and on Shawbury Heath.
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FERTILIZATION OF OPHRYS APIFERA.

By C. B. Clarke, M.A., F.L.S.

Darwin ('British and Foreign Orchids,' p. 63) figures and
describes the fertiHzation of Ojjhrys ajyifera. He describes the

remarkably long, thin, and flexible caudicles of the pollinia,

necessarily curved forward at their upper ends. He continues,
*' The anther-cells naturally open soon after the flower is fully

expanded, and the thick ends of the pollinia fall out, the viscid

discs still remaining in their pouches "; and (on the next page, 65)
" we see that the anther-cells naturally open, and that the masses
of pollen, from their weight, slowly fall down." In the accom-
panying plate (fig. vii.) the very long caudicles are shown curved

after the pollinia have fallen out of the anther-cells, and sustaining

aloft (though themselves curved) the pollinia. Darwin appears to

have been somewhat surprised at these phenomena ; he adverts to

the slightness of the weight of the pollinia, and the remarkable
thinness of the caudicles.

I picked last summer a 3-flowered spike of the Bee Orchis at

Box Hill ; in the low^est flower the pollinia had fallen on the lip
;

in the flower above, imperfectly expanded, the anther was curved

lower over the rostellum, but the two caudicles were out of the base

of the anther- cells and were drawn tightly straight across from the

rostellum (where they are firmly permanently attached) to the base

of the pollinia ; the appearance was as of the arched neck of a

horse pulled in tightly by a low hand.

Subsequently, in the Savoy, I met with numerous many-
flowered spikes of the Bee Orchis ; and in the field I noticed that,

in the lowest flower with the pollinia still included in the anther-

cells, the caudicles were drawn out of the bases of the anther-cells

and quite straight.

Later, some fresh spikes of the Bee Orchis were sent me by

Miss Loscombe h'om Andover, One detached opening flower I laid

on its side ; on raising carefully the sepal, the anther straightened

(as I imagine) imperceptibly ; the poUinia were drawn out by the

tension of the caudicles. In this position of the flower they could

not have fallen out by their own weight. It is, I need not say,

quite possible that I may in raising the sepal have disturbed the

anther -cell.

Darwin appears to have examined very many flowers of Ojjhrys

apifera, in several localities, and during many seasons ; he also kept

living plants in his room, and observed the process of fertilization

day by day. It is therefore very improbable that such an observer

would be mistaken, even on the lesser points of the phenomena.

But unless the spontaneous opening of the anther-cells to allow the

pollinia to fall out by the action of gravity is a very rapid action,

I cannot understand how I saw nothing of it. My observations

were so scanty that I merely made a mental note of them, with the

intention of devoting a little more time to the points in question

3 B
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next season. But I find that it is not likely that I shall have an
opportunity of so doing, and I therefore write this note in order to

suggest to British botanists that, even after the admirable observa-

tions of Darwin, there is still room for further investigation of the

Bee Ophrys.

SHOET NOTES.

Ranunculus Drouetii in Ireland.— Prof. Babington referred

with certainty to this species some fragments of a Batrachian

Ranunculus which I recently submitted to him, and which were
sent to me among other innominata by my friend Mr. R. P.

Vowell, of Dublin. The fragments were collected by him near

Foxrock, Co. Dublin. Prof. Babington's opinion has been, I may
add, thoroughly confirmed by the arrival of a more complete suite

of specimens, which leave no doubt whatever as to the actual

nature of the plant. It is an addition to the Irish Flora generally,

and to that of District V., Co. Dublin, of the ' Cybele Hibernica'

in particular. My friend Mr. S. A. Stewart, of Belfast, has, like

myself, been unable for some years past to find Ranunculus fiuitans,

Lam., in its Antrim—and, so far as at present known, 07ily

Irish— station, where, owing to the permanent fouling of the river,

we fear that it has become extinct.

—

Thos. H. Corry.

PoTAMOGETON Zizii, M. & K., IN England.—Somc time ago
Mr. Charles Bailey, of Manchester, sent me portions of a specimen
of Potamoyeton from the English Lakes, but it was too poor to

admit of certain determination. This year he has kindly forwarded
living specimens from Lake Derwentwater, Cumberland, and they
prove to be P. Zizii, though not in its most typical form; and,

later on, good examples from Coniston Lake. We now have this

plant fi'om Scotland, Ireland, Wales, and England.

—

Arthur
Bennett.

HiERACiUM pellitum, Fr.—I send you a note of an error which
has crept into Fries's ' Epicrisis Hieraciorum,' and has been con-
stantly copied, appearing in Nyman's recent ' Conspectus ' and
elsewhere. Hieraciiim jjeUitiim (Fries Epicr. p. 79) is there stated

to have been found " ad Gueriaccio supra Limone Hispanice.'' For
"Hispaniae" we should read "Italiae" or " Pedemontii," Limone
being a village on the Piedmontese side of the Col di Tenda. The
exact spot, " Gueriaccio supra Limone," may be read upon some of

the labels of tlie plants collected by M. Renter in the Col di Tenda
district—for instance, on that of Asplenium Jissuia.—C. C. Lacaita.
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Conspectus Florae FuropcecE. Auctore Cakolo Fkider Nymaj^.

IV. Monocotyledoneae. Orebro (SueciesB), 1882.

Those botanists who take an interest in the distribution, &c.,

of the Flora of Europe will welcome the concluding part of Dr.
Nyman's admirable ' Conspectus Flors EuropssB.' The three
parts published (see ' Journal of Botany,' 1878, p. 347 ; 1879,
p. 348 ; and 1882, p. 24) contain the whole of the Dicotyledons,
with the exception of the genera Taxus and Ephedra ; these begin
the present part. The whole of the Monocotyledons are now treated
in the same manner as the Dicotyledons, the four parts containing
eight hundred and fifty-six pages.

The following remarks have reference principally to our own
Flora, and may be taken as rather suggestive than affirmative in

many cases:—To Damaso7iium stellatum may be added ''Malta"
(Herb. Kew) ; and " Island" "(Groenlund's Flora) under Zostera

marina. Potamogeton spathulatus should hardly be kept up as

species—at most it is only of subspecific rank, and even that

position may be challenged ere long. Under "P. salicifolius''

" Hibernia " is an error. Dr. Nyman has doubtless followed
Babington's ' Manual ' (ed. 8) ; but the Irish plant is P. Lonchites,

Tuck., and they are very distinct species. " Angl. pr. Bath, sec.

Journ. of Bot., 1867," refers to decipiens, but this species may be
retained as English on faith of Eev. A. Ley's Herefordshire speci-

mens. It may be doubted whether the Swedish specimens of

^'saUcifoliiis'' are Wolfgang's plant—certainly some are not. Under
P. lanceolatus, Sm., "detect. 1804" should be transferred to

Cambria. To P. Zizii " Angl. bor." may be added (Coniston
Lake, &c.). P. decipiens.—Surely " Slesvic " may be admitted
certainly from Holstein (Nolte !j. P. macrophyllus, Wolf., and
P. Zizii, M. & K., are held to be subspecies of lucens. P. longifolius,

Bab., is placed under decipiens; it seems certainly not to be
longifolius, Gray. P. obtusifoliiis, M. & K.

—

" Gall centr.? " may have
the mark of doubt removed ; I have seen a specimen fi'om near
Paris. P. Friesii, Eup., is retained instead of P. mucronatus,

Schrad., which is given afterwards with a mark of doubt. P.
Jiabellatus, Bab., is placed under pectinatus, and given for

"Hib., Angl., &c." Under Zannichellia, macrosteynon, Gay, is

simply a synonym oi palustris ; while brachystemon, Gay, is placed
\mdiex pediceUata (Whlnb.), Fr. ; usually both are held to be forms
or subspecies oi palustris.

CephaJanthera pallens, Eeich. (1818), takes precedence of C.

grandifiora, Bab., which stands as C. grayuliflora, S. F. Gray
(1821). The genus Epipactis is split up not quite in the usual

way. F. violacea, Bor., is simply a synonym of F. latifolia

;

this seems misplaced; its growth is very di£ferent from that of

latifolia, and the plant would seem to come better under
atrorubens, as understood by Dr. Nyman. F. ovalis, Bab., is
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made a subspecies of latifolia ; and E. media, Fr., mant. p.p., is

given as a synonym. E. microphylla, Sw., is held not a Danish
species; the Swedish " jmcrophyUa '' seems to be referred to

atroruhens. Is the Oeland plant the same as Babington's ? These
plants are hardly finally settled, and it will perhaps be hereafter
found that Babington's plant is different from either, but until

British specimens have been carefully compared with Fries'

s

herbarium much cannot be said. The Irish Spiranthes is named
" S. gemmipara, Lmdl., 5. cernua (Eich. ?), Bab." While one
would wish to retain Lindley's name, it seems certain that the
American S. Bomanzoviana, Cham., is identical with the Irish

plant; at least after comparing good specimens of both I can
see no appreciable difference, and such is the opinion of better

botanists (Dr. Gray, &c.). Orchis purpurea, Huds. (1762), is

retained; 0. fusca, Jacq. (1776), is given as a synonym. 0.
militaris, L. suec. (Jacq.), is our militaris ; O. Simia, Lam. p.p.,
is given as a synonym. 0. tephrosanthos, Vill., is used instead
of 0. Simia, Lam., which is "p.p.!' only. For Britain we have
recorded ** 0. latifolia, L. suec"; " 0. incarnata, L., Fr." ; and
" (). angustifolia, Keich. ic." Our two Habenarias become " Pla-
tanthera chlorantha. Oust.," and " P. solstitialis (Bngh.), Beich.
ap Mossl. et ic. 13, 120." The Irish Xeotinia intacta becomes
TiiifBa cijlindrica, Biv. Miss More should be substituted for

"Dr. More," and "shore of Lough Corrib" added to "Galway."
Under Aceras aiithropophora, should not " mer. med " be added
after " Angl.," the Welsh station being an error.

Crocus nudiflorus is accepted as British ; Mr. Maw, however,
considers it an introduction to England. Narcissus hijiorus,

Curt., is " Angl. mer," but N. poeticus is " Angl. (dubia
civis)." Lilium pijrenaicum is noted for "Angl. mer (Devon)
inquil. r." Our Ornithoc/alum nutans is a Myogahan. To Scilla

autumnalis " Crimea " may be added, on faith of a specimen taken
to Kew. Our Muscari racemosum, is Botryanthus odorus, Kunth

;

"Suffolk. Norfolk?" might have been added, the species bemg
rare in the wild state. Allium Bahingtonii does not seem to be
noticed. To Allium triquetrum " Ang. mer occ." may be added.
Under A. carinatum, L., "Ang. (Lincolnsh. r) " is given, and
" Scot, r" as native. It is a dubious native anywhere in Britain.
A. sihiricnm, L., is not recognised as British, our plant being
placed under A. Schoiyiopraswn, L., and "Scot. Angl.'^ given.
Perhaps " Scot. ? Angl. bor. mer-occ" would be better. Judging
by the distribution oi sihiricnm, our Cornish plant would seem more
Hkely to be Schcenoprasnm. TotieJdia boreal is, Whlnb., is the name
&doi^ted. ioT om- T. palustris, Huds., Hudson's name being said to
be ambiguous ; why so ? Juncus digusus is considered to be
probably a hybrid between J. efnsus' -audi J. glaucus. May not
J. arcticns, W., have "Island" added (Groenlund's Flora)?
J. uigritellus, D. Don., is made a subspecies of lamprocarpm. J.
kochii, F. Sz., is ranked as a subspecies under J. supinus, and
"Angl. Hiber." given. Luzula sylvatica. Gaud. (1811), becomes
L. maxima, DC. (1805), Hudson having placed it under Juncus
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(1762). Luzula erecta, Desv. bot. i. 165 (1808), is adopted in place

of I/, multijiora, Ley (1811). Eriophorum latifolium, Hop., is given

for "Brit."; what is our plant "? Under Kriophorum aljnnum, L.,
" Forfar extinc." might be added. The Linnean Scirjms is divided

into five genera. Scirpus Taberncemontani is a subspecies of lacustris;

S. carinatus, Sm., a full species.

Carex Grahcmii, Boott., is made a subspecies of C. saxatilis,

L., and confined to Scotland. The eastern limit of C. punctata

,

Gaud., in England may be extended to coast of Suffolk (Rev.

W. M. Hinds). C. Hornschucliiana , Hpe., is British; while C.

fulva, Good., is kept up, and "Brit.?" given under it. Mr.
Pryor seems to have cleared up these plants, and the name
would be better dropped. C. xanthocarpa, Deg., is held as a

hybrid

—

" fiavo-hornscliuchiana, Sz." C. lepidocarpa, Tausch., is

made a subspecies of flava, but no geographical distribution is

given; it may be rare. C. ustulata, Whlnb., is given for Scot.

"Ben Lawers." Under C. atrata, L., "Island" may be added,

also to C. salina, Whlnb., which is Icelandic, as well as C.

crypocarpa, C. A. Mey., and C. hyperborea, Drej. " Island " may
also be given additional for 0. turfosa, Fr. C. aquatilis, Whlnb.,
in addition to C. anguittata, Drej., for "Island." C. lejjorina, L.,

is adopted for C. ovalis, Good. To C. festiva, Dewey, " Island
"

may be added (Groenlund's Flora), C. echinata, Murray (1770),

replaces C. stellulata, Good. (1794). C. axillaris, Good., is a

full species, with C. muricata x remota, Ritschl., as a synonym.
Is this species really an hybrid ? I am inchned to doubt it,

and time may show that muricata x remota would not produce it.

C. Bcenninghaiiseniana, Whe., is a sub-sp. of axillaris. C. cafiescens,

L., is used for C. ciirta, Good. C. Persoonii, Sieb., is " Angl.

Scot.," but C. vitilis, Fr., is held a sub.-sp. of Persoonii and is not

British. Certainly the Prussian specimens of C. vitilis seem
different from our Scotch plant. Under C. paradoxa, W. " York,

&c." should be shifted fi-om "Hiber." to after "Angl."; Norfolk

(certain) and Middlesex might have been added. The number of

species of Carex for all Europe is 168 ; of these 16 are confined

to one country each. There are 40 sub-sp., and of these 14 are

found m one country each.

Setaria viridis is given for "Angl. mer." as a native. This cer-

tainly has more claim than Echinochloa crus-galli, P.B., which is given

as a native for "Angl. (r)." Digitaria ftliformis, Koel., takes the

place of I), humifusa. Spartina alternifinra is marked " introd. ?
"

and S. Townsendi, H. & J. Groves, is a full species. Anthoxanthum
Piielii, Lee. Lmt., is "Angl. occ. mer." as a native, but it is a

doubtful one : Mr. Watson, not many months before his death,

wrote, " I am assured A. Puelii is not a native of Surrey any-

how." Our Phleum alphium is held to be P. commutatum, Gaud., a

name which will be found in our old Floras. P. Boehmeri

becomes P. phalaroides, Koel. gram. (1802). Our Alopecurus

alpinus, Sm., is a rare plant, its only countries being " Scot.,

Spitzb., Boss arct." Alopecurus fulvus is made a sub-sp. of geni-

cidatus. Chamagrostis minima is Mibora minima, B.B. ; it is to be
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hoped that this name will be retained and used. Psamma litoralis,

P.B., is adopted for AmmojMla arundinacea. Under P. baltica

" Angl. mer." should have " bor." added. Calamagrostis stricta

becomes C. necilecta, il. wett. (1799). Gastridium aiistrale, P.B.

(1812), is used instead of G-. lendigerum, Gand. (1828). Polypogon

monspeUeiisis, Dsf., has " Scot, (r)," but is surely only an alien in

Scotland '? Aira setacea, Huds., is used instead of A. uUginosa,

Whe., and kept as a distinct species from A. Jiexuosa, L. After
** Angl." under Corynephorus canescens, *' Norfolk, Suffolk," might

well be added for so local a species ; its record from Kent is almost

certainly an error. Danthonia decumbens, DC. ^ Triodia decumhens.

Vidpia is separated as a genus from Festuca (as is done by Hackel

with Bromus and Michelaria between them.) We have F. mem-

hranacea, Lk. (1821) in place of V. uniglumis, Kchb. (1830), {Festuca

uniglwnis, Sol.). Our Festuca ambigua, Le Gall, is made a subspecies

of Vidpia Myiiros, Gm., and is restricted to England and France;

surely it rather belongs to V. ciliata / Bromus asper, Murray, is

"Angl.?" why? B. serotinus, (Sol. ms.), Benek. is given as a

subspecies of asjjer and " B. hirsutus, Curt. ?" a possible synonym.

B. hordeaceus, L. (Whlnb.), is made a subspecies of mollis, and
B. Ferronii, Mabille {B. mollis v. Lloydianus), is placed under it and
onlj'' occurs in " Gall. occ. Angl." Festuca loliacea, Huds. (R.) is

considered " hyb. [F. pratensi-perennis, F. Sc.) inter F. elatiori

and Lolio peremii.'" F. dumetorum, L. (F. oraria, Dum.), is given for

"Angl., Scot., lit. mar." A number of names are grouped under

the difficult species F. rubra, L. It is given for " Brit." and a

subspecies, " F. fallax, Th., 1799, F. dumetorum and var. Fr. hb.

nor. V. 97" is also "Angl." F. glauca. Lam., is a full species

apart from ovina and is " Brit.," as also is F. ccesia, Sm., here made
a subspecies. What is Smith's plant? F. duriuscula, L. sp.

(non Systema), is not given as British. Glyceria pediceUata, Towns.,

is placed under fluitans. G. loliacea, Fr. (or of Watson ?) is

given for " Angl.," only; " Scot., Hibern." might be added. This

is placed as a subspecies of fluitans, and a hybrid between G.
Jiuitans and Lolium perennc. Surely this is a slip ; have our

botanists ever thought of such a combination ? G. Borreri, Bab.
in Eng. bot. sup. (1837), is found in " Hib. Angl. Gall. Bat. and
Germ. G. conferta, Fr., is made a subspecies of this and is only

for " Suec. ... (rr)." If conferta is really distinct from Borreri,

what is the Iceland plant? Poa Parnelli, Bab., is made a sub-

species of P. nemoralis and "Angl." only given for it, and " ? P.
moutana, Par. (Scot.) " added after. P. laxa, Hke., and P. minor,

Gaud, are the names given to the two Loch-na-gar species. P.
arsia, Sm. brit., is adopted, and P. glauca, Sm., eng. fl. as a
synonym, with the observation that P. cccsia, Sm., E. B., 1719,
is a doubtful plant. P. Balfourii, Parn., is made a subspecies

of Nyman's ccesia, and found in " Angl. Scot." only. " P. montana,
Parn., sec. Bab." is placed here. Klyuius geniculatus. Curt., is

given for " Angl. rr." Was it ever really found wild at or near
Gravesend? Hordeum pratense, Huds. (1778), becomes H. secalinum,

Schreb. (1771). Our seaside Tritici are represented by T. acutum,
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T. pungens, and T. junceum, but T. Uttorale, Hort., T. pycantJmm,
Godr. is not British ? cf. Syme in E. B. and Warren in Jom-n.
Bot.) Lolium linicola, Send. (1844), is given for " Angl." under
the name of L. remotum, Schrk. baier fl. i. 382 (1789). It is

not a native of Britain. Festuca loliacea, Curt, (non Huds.) (?) is

given as a hybrid between Lolium j^erenne and Festuca elatior, and
as a subspecies of Lolium perenne.

The systematic arrangement is followed by a table of the

species and subspecies in the various orders, the largest number of

species in one order being 1336, and 340 subspecies (under Com-
positae). The whole number of Dicotyledons is 7770 species, and
1743 subspecies. Of Monocotyledons 1625 species and 271 sub-

species, with a total for the whole of Europe of 9395 species and
2014 subspecies. An index of the orders, genera and subgenera,
only is given, but a complete index is promised as a supplement,
with additions, corrections, an account of the vascular cryptogams,
and an enumeration of Characae^e. Dr. Nyman is to be con-

gratulated on the successful termination of his work, which must
have been one that called for no ordinary patience and per-

severance, when it is considered the enormous number of publica-

tions, &c., that must have been consulted. It becomes, now,
almost the duty of those botanists in Europe, who take a special

interest in its Flora, to severally examine their herbaria and notes,

and send Dr. Nyman any additions, corrections, &c., that may
occur to them. Many interesting inquiries might be started on the

pecuharities of some species, especially the lines of distribution

they take from east to west, and vice versa. A. B.

Tabula FihodologiccB Europao-Orientales locupletissimcB. Auctore

M. GrANDOGER. Paris, 1881.

This is a volume of 317 pages, treating, by means of dichotomous
analyses, of 4266 " species " of roses arranged under the following

twelve genera : — Pdpartia (= Synstylece), BAirosa {= GallicancB)^

Scheutzia (=: Cinnamomece), Laggeria [=^ Eglanterice), Cottetia

(= Pim-jjinellifoUcB), Bakeria {=Sabin(B), zanonia (= Alpints andi

MontancB), Crepinia (= Caninem), Chavinia (== Glandulosa), Chahertia

{=zRubiginosecE), Pugetia {= YiUos(E), all of Gandoger, and Hulthemia,

Dumort. The author terms these subgenera, but as he uses the

same specific names in several of them, and places their initial

letters before each species, he evidently intends them for genera.

The name Bakeria had been already applied to another genus, but

probably this is of little consequence, as it is hardly likely that

anyone, besides the author, will ever make use of his names.
About 70 per cent, of the " species" are here described for the

first time, and of the remainder a large proportion have been
described in the author's previous works. The characters given

in the tables are of the most trivial nature, and in the absence of

full descriptions are of course quite inadequate to distinguish

critical plants. Any fair-sized English rose-bush would, we think,
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furnish at least half a dozen of M. Gandoger's species. It is

somewhat amusing to read the remarks relative to the fixity, &c., of

species ; he writes :
—" Voila les deux ecoles qui sont en presence :

ecole synthetique d'une part, ecole analytique de I'autre. Avec la

premiei-e, on arrive logiquement au darwinisme ou transformisme,

systeme qui revolte autant par ses consequences que par son

absurdite. Avec la seconde, c'est la science scrutee, etudiee,

approfondie, livrant ses secrets, etonnant et charmant tout a la

fois, par ses resultats, I'observateur judicieux." A few_ lines

fiu'ther on, referring to M. Crepin's protest against the unlimited

description of new forms, he writes : — "II est possible que pour

lui ces nouvelles especes ne soient que des variations d'un meme
type. Mais pour nous, elles sont des etres parfaitement distinctes

et parfaitement autonomes." The sneering accusations against

this greatest rose botanist, which follow, might readily be refuted,

but, like the rest of the work, they are of so childish a character

as to be unworthy of serious consideration.

With such works as M. Gandoger's in existence it is evident

that some line must be drawn by monographers as to the quotation

of synonyms. To burden an account of the roses with the

quotation of these 4265 new names would be not only useless, but

would encourage this most objectionable practice of describing

every trivial form as a new species.

We trust Mr. Jackson will see his way, in the new " Nomen-
clator," to relegate the whole of the names published by this

author to the category containing gardeners' monstrosities and

such-like. H. & J. G.

The ' Transactions of the Plymouth Institution and Devon and

Cornwall Natural History Society' for 1881-82 contains an inte-

resting lecture by our valued correspondent, Mr. T. R. A. Briggs,

entitled ' Queries in Local Topographical Botany.' The modest
title hardly gives a fair idea of the contents of the paper. It is

unnecessary to say that Mr. Briggs stands in the first rank of

local observers, and this gives peculiar force to his conclusions, as

weU as to the remarks with which he prefaces them. "If students

of Nature," he says, "would try to trace out the influences which
have been at work in their several neighbourhoods in past ages by
noticing those at present active around them, each might in his

little sphere of labour, and in proportion to his treasure ol industry

and ability, help on the great scientists of the day in bringing

forward theories capable of demonstration, because founded and
built up on the sure ground of honest and clearly ascertained facts.

In preference, however, to undertaking investigations of the kind

indicated, many employ their time in writing of evolutionary stages

through which, according to their imaginings, species, such as we
see them, must have passed to attain their present forms and
characteristics." Mr. Briggs takes certain characteristic plants of

the neighbourhood of Plymouth, traces their local distribution, and
suggests the various causes which seem to have operated in different
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cases—such as hybrid!ty, insect agency, cHmatal influence, litho-

logical conditions, species warfare, and even less generally recog-
nised means—he suggests, for instance, Epilohium lanceolatum [in

the neighbourhood of Plymouth] has " had its more general
diffusism accelerated by the light beard-a^Dpendaged seeds having
been carried on before passing engines to previously unoccupied
spots." The author concludes his paper (which we regret that

space will not permit us to reproduce) by saying, "Whilst I am
willing to accept certain views of natural phenomena adopted by
advocates of the evolution theory, I yet consider that ' not proven

'

must be written against the doctrine of the ' Origin of Species by
means of Natural Selection.'

"

Prof. P. M. Duncan has, under the title of 'Heroes of Science,'

compiled for the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge a
series of short sketches of ''botanists, zoologists, and geologists."

The botanists selected are Eay, Tournefort, Linnaeus, and DeCan-
dolle ; and these notices are i)receded by an interesting sketch

entitled, "the infancy of the knowledge of i)lants," in which are

embodied notices of ' Aristoteles,' Theophrastus, ' Plinius,' and
Dioscorides. Prof. Duncan is careful to disclaim any originality

for his work, and to acknowledge the sources from which most of it

is derived ; but he has i^roduced a very readable volume, the sketch

of John Kay being especially well done. It is interesting to note
that this pious naturalist regarded the contemplation of the works
of God as "part of the business of a Sabbath-day." Many
naturalists besides the ones to whom the book is especially devoted
are incidentally noticed ; and it is to be regretted that the volume
was not completed by the addition of an index.

Under the title ' Charles Darwin ' Messrs. Macmillan have
reprinted in their "Nature Series" the memorial notices of Mr.
Darwin which apj)eared in ' Nature,' with the very beautiful

likeness of him which was also published in that periodical. The
account of his "Work in Botany" is by Mr. Dyer. In another
part of the volume Mr. Eomanes draws attention to the influence

exercised by Prof. Henslow upon Darwin while at Cambridge ; and
Prof. Huxley contributes a characteristic preface, in which the

doctrine of evolution is spoken of as " irrefragably established in

science, inseparably incorporated with the common thoughts of

men, and only hated and feared by those who would revile but
dare not" ! Oddly enough, the date of Mr. Darwin's death does
not appear anywhere in the volume.

We have received four parts (4-7) of ' The Botanical Atlas,' by
Mr. D. M'Alpine, of Edinburgh, whose 'Biological Atlas' has
already been noticed in these pages.'" It is to be comjDleted in

thirteen monthly parts, each part containing "four beautifully-

coloured plates,"—a description which we are glad to endorse as

accurate,—and is intended to serve as a guide to the practical

* ' Journ. Bot., 1880, p. 122.

3 c
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study of plants. When finished, the work will contain twenty-six

folio plates devoted to Phanerogams and a similar number of

Cryptogams, with accompanying letterpress. Judging from those

before us, we can confidently state that it will form a valuable

addition to our small stock of similar works.

We are glad to welcome another (the sixth) part of Dr. Braith-

waite's valuable ' British Moss-Flora.' In this instalment the

Dicrmiacecc are continued, the species of SeUgeria, Bracliydontiwn,

BlincUa, Didymudon, Campijlopus, Dicranoiveissia, and seven of the

twenty-one Dicrani being described and figm^ed with, it is needless

to say, the greatest care.

M. E. Bescherelle has published (Algiers, Jourdan, 1882) a
* Catalogue des Mousses observees en Algerie ' by various collectors.

It contains descriptions of the following new species :

—

Weisia

pallens, Sch. MSS. ; Grimmia aiwasia, Besch. ; G. Cossoiii, Besch.

;

Orthotyichiim Letoiirneu.vii, Besch. ; Funaria Duriaei, Sch. MSS.

;

Bnjum Duriaei, Sch. MSS. ; Pseudoleskia Perraldieri, Besch. ; Ho-
malotheciinn Algeriamnn. Besch.; Rhijnchosteyium Leto iirneiixii, Besch.

We have received ' A List of the Flowering Plants of Dumfries-
shire and Kirkcudbrightshire, compiled for the Dumfriesshire and
Galloway Natural History and Antiquarian Society by James
M'Andrew. 1882: "Herald" Office, Dumfries.' This is partly a

compilation from already published records, and partty the result

of individual labour by the compiler and other observers ; and forms
a very useful foundation for a future more complete Flora of the

district. Many of the species are treated in a very broad sense

—

e.g., we have Bosa canina, Fumaria capreolata, Viola canina, smd.

the like ; and there are some plants inserted with a sign of doubt
which would have been better omitted—such as XitpJiar pumihim,
Holosteum umhellatum, Callitriche autuvmalis, J uncus halticus, and
J. castaneus. Cuscuta europma "on flax about Dumfries" was
probably C. Epilinum ; and " Primula elatior, Jacq.," is certainly not
likely to be the true plant of our eastern counties. A short list of

the rarer plants of Wigtownshire concludes this useful pamphlet of

fifty-two pages.

New Books. — A. Minks, ' Symbolae Licheno-Mycologicae,'

part ii. (Kassel, Fischer, 1882).—P. Sydow, ' Die bisher bekannten
Europaischen Characeen ' (Berlin, 1882).—V. A. Poulsen (transl.

by J. P. Lachmann), ' Microchimie Vegetale ' (Paris, Doin, 1882).

—A. B. Frank, ' Grundzlige der Pflanzenphysiologie ' (Hanover,
Hahn, 1882).— K. Heinrich, ' Grundlagen zur Beurteilung der
Ackerkrume ' ( Wismar, Hmstortf, 1882).

—

Julian Deby & F. Kitton,
'Bibliography of Diatomaceae ' (London, Bogue, 1882).— P. A.
Saccardo, 'Fungi Italici,' fasc. xxix.-xxxii. (with Index). — B.
Lorentz & A. Parade, ' Cours Elementaire de Culture des Bois,'

ed. vi. (Pan?, Doin, 1883i.--GRANT Allen, ' The Colours of Flowers'
(London, Macmillan).
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Articles in Journals.

Americcm Journal of Science.—Asa Gray, ' Kemarks concerning
the Mora of North America.'

Annales des Sciences Xaturelles (Botanique, 6 ser., xiv., p. 2
(Sept.)—E. de Janczewfiski, ' Comparative studies on sieve-tubes'

(6 plates).

Botanische Zeitung (Sept.).—T. W. Engelmann, ' On Assimila-
tion in Hcematococcus.' (Oct.).—L. Kraetzschmar, ' On Eeagents
for testing Life.' — B. Eyferth, * Development of Selenosporimn

aquaductum .' — E. Giltay, * On a peculiar form of stereum in

certain Ferns.'—F. Ekfviiig, * On Conduction of Water in Wood.'
(Nov/) — E. Bergmann, 'Investigations on the occurrence of

Formic Acid and Acetic Acid in Plants, and on its physiological

significance in Metabohsm.' — K. Goebel, ' On the morphology of

Sporangia.'

Botaniska Notiser.— E. V. Ekstrand, 'On the Scandinavian
Moss-Flora.'—E. Ljungstrom, ' Kpilobium parvifolium. x roseum.'

—T. 0. B. N. Krok, ' Swedish Botanical Literature,' 1881.

Bidl. Soc. Bot. France (xxix., part 1).— A. Franchet, 'The
Plants of Father D'Incarville in the Paris Museum.'—J. Mangin,
'On the development of Spiral Cells.'— J. E. Plauchon, 'The
Chesnut-disease in the Cevennes

'
; and ' Monstrous forms of

Agaricus ostreatiis [A. convivariun, Del., and Clavaria polymorpha,

Touchy).— P. Van Tieghem & G. Bonnier, ' On the latent life of

seeds.'— J. D'Arbaumont, 'On the evolution of bundles in the

stems, leaves, and buds of Ampelidem.'— G. Rouy, ' Botanical

Excursions in Spain' [Diplotaxis hrassicoides, Silene saxicola [S.

colorata, Poir., var. a^igustifolia, Willk.), Dianthus scetahensis,

Arenaria pseudarmeriastrum, spp. nn.).—A. Chabert, 'Plants to be

excluded from the Flora of Savoy.'—Notices of Prof. Decaisne.

Bidletin of Torreij Botanical Club (Oct.).—E. L. Greene, ' New
Western Plants ' (Linum Clevelandi, Astragalus Clevelandi, Saxifraga

malvceflora, Chamcesaracha j^hysaloides [sip]}. nn.), Holozonia (gen.nov.)

filipes).—C. H. Peck, 'Phallus Ravenelii' (1 plate).—M. E. Jones,
^ Draba unilateralis (n. sp.).'

Flora (Sept.).—F. Arnold, ' Lichenological Fragments ' (1 tab.)

—C. Kraus, ' On the Course of the Sap in Plants ' (contd.).—A.

Geheeb, ' Webera sphagnicola in Germany.' (Oct.)—W. Nylander,
' Addenda nova ad Lichenographiam europseam '

(
Caliciiim steno-

cyboides, Parmelia dissecta ("in Gallia et Hibernia super saxa "),

Lecanora decincta ("in Anglia ad Red Scues, J. A. Martindale,

super saxa schistoidea"), L. anojMzoides, Lecidea meiocarpoides, L.

prasinorufa, L. subocelliformis, L. periplaca (" supra murorum
lapides ad Staveley in Anglia, Martindale"), L. tenebrica ("supra

saxa schistoidea in Anglia, Pied Scues, Martindale"), L. coriacella

("supra saxa porphyrea in Anglia, Red Scues, Martindale"),

Verrucaria planatula, spp. nn.). — P. G. Strobl, 'Flora of the
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Nebrodes' (contd.).— C. Warnstorf, 'A new form of Sphagmm'
{S. acutifolium, var. SchUephackeaniim). — H. G. Reichenbach,

PhalcBHopsis Sanderiana, n. sp.'—H. Leitgeb, ' The position of the

antheridia in Mosses.'

Midland Naturalist.— W. B. Grove, 'Fungi of Bmningham
(Contd.).—J. E. Bagnall, 'Flora of Warwickshire ' (contd.).

Naturalist. — H. Boswell, Sphagnum Torreyanum, Sull., in

Britain' (near Whitchurch, Shropshire ; new to Europe).

Nmvo Giornale Bot. Italiano. (Oct.). — P. Ascherson, 'The

position of Athenia in the Italian Flora.'—M. Franche, ' New case

of fusion of roots' (1 plate).—A. Borzi, 'Morphology and Biology

of PhycocromacecB ' (2 plates).

(Esterr. Bot. Zeitschrift.— H. Molisch, 'On Cj^stoliths.' — F.

Antoine, ' Myrmecodia echinata' (1 tab.).—A. Tomaschek, 'On the

power of Movement in Plants.'—W. Voss, 'Two new Ascomycetes '

{Phacidium yracile, Niessl., and Leptosphmria Fuckelii, Niessl.).

—

V. V. Borbas, ' Inflorescentia Cruciferarum Graminearumque
foliosa.'—H. Sabransky, 'On the Flora of Pressburg.'—P. Sintenis,

'Cyprus and its Flora' (contd.).—P. G. Strobl, 'Flora of Etna'
(contd.).

LINNEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON.

November 2, 1882.— Sir John Lubbock, Bart., F.R.S., in the

chair.— The following gentlemen were elected Fellows of the

Society : Prof. J. C. Ewart, G. Fry, and Lord Walsingham.—Mr:
W. T. T. Dyer exhibited specimens and made remarks on Cassia

lignea, and on the native implements used in the collecting and
preparation of the Cassia-bark in Southern Chma.—Mr. Charles T.

Druery showed two proliferous forms of Athyrium Filix-fcemina,

raised from spores provided by Mr. P. Neill Eraser, of Edinburgh,
and presenting the following abnormal characteristics :—No. 1. The
first frond evolved from the prothallus, besides being bi-pinnate and
very foliose, instead of the usual uni-palmate form peculiar to seed-

lings of this family, bore two buds, one in the axil of a pinnule,

the other in the axil of a pinnulet ; these buds without any
dormant period developed at once small palmate fronds and aerial

roots, the growth being so vigorous that the roots were projected

into a mound of soil raised at a distance of half an inch. The
second frond produced bears four buds, which are, however,
dormant, the growing season being over. In addition to these
axillary buds there is a whitish mass of apparent bud-formation in

the crown or the caudex, at the base of the fronds. The same
prothallus has also developed three small independent ferns from
its edge ; these, however, are seemingly normal, which fact, coupled
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with the abnormal vigour of the main plant, points to a hybrid
origin. No. 2 is an altogether different form, being very de-

pauperate and ramose ; the two fronds of this have developed no
less than thirteen buds, of which the majority have evolved aerial

roots, one reaching and penetrating the soil. The buds on the
first frond have thrown up small circinate fronds, which have so far

not unfolded. The family of Athyriums—rich as it is in variations

—has so far been remarkable for its unproliferous nature, the
exhibitor falling to find any record of a bulbil-bearing form ; it is

therefore singular that two forms so distinct in character, yet so

alike in their profuse proliferousness, should have originated simul-

taneously and within a few inches of each other. Finally, not the
least singular feature is the extreme precocity of both forms, since

bulbil-bearing ferns almost without exception are proliferous only
on their ripe fronds and when much farther advanced in develop-

ment.—Mr. Christy exhibited a living specimen of the Japanese
peppermint-plant, which yields the Menthol of commerce, this being
the first plant of the kind grown in this country. It was pointed

out by Mr. E. M. Holmes that, although this mint did not differ in

botanical characters from Mentha arvensis, it had a strong peppermint
odour and flavour, which were not found in the specimens growing
either in Europe or India. He therefore proposed that the plant

should be named M. arvensis, var. 'piperascens, by way of distinction.'''

Mr. Baker exhibited a specimen of Lycopodium compkmatum,
collected by Prof. Lawson in Skye in July, 1868. f—A paper was
read, "On certain Medicinal Plants of North-West Queensland,"
by W. E. Armit. Among these is a species of Aristolochia and a

Croton ; also Grewia polytjania, a sj)ecific for dysentery ; Careya

arborescens, used for poultices; ErythrcBa aristata and Andropogon
citriodora, tonics in febrile complaints ; Euphorbia pUuUfera and
Datura australis, valuable in cases of asthma.— A remarkable
malformation of the leaves of Beyeria opaca, var. hiyiearis, from
Yorke's Peninsula, South Australia, was described by Mr. Otto

Tepper.—Some teratological notes on Carex glauca, Lolium jjerenne,

and Equisetum maximmn were afterwards read by Mr. H. N. Eidley.

November 16.—Frank Crisp, LL.B., Treasurer, in the chair.

—

Messrs. 0. T. Olsen and J. N. Stone were elected Fellows of the

Society.—Dr. W. C. Ondaatje exhibited and made remarks on
some Ceylon plants : the fruit of liandia dumetoriim, long used as

a remedy for .dysentery ; and the leaves of Sethia acuminata^

anthelmintic in properties ; also specimens of the resin of Seme-

carpus Gardnerii, from which a black varnish is pre^Dared.—Mr. W.
Thiselton Dyer called attention to a specimen of Cycas Beddomei, a

new species from Southern India.—Mr. F. J. Hanbury showed a

* [Mr. Holmes has since dealt with the plant at greater length in the
* Pharmaceutical Journal ' for Nov. 11, pp. '681, 382.

—

Ed. Journ. Bot.]

t [This is the plant concerning which some doubt was expressed by Mr.
Druce at p. 3;}2, and which on further examination proves to be L. complanatum.
Of the specimens in the British Museum Herbarium, collected by Mr. W.
Gardiner on the Sidlnw Hills in October, 1848 (also referred to by Mr. Druce),

two are L. complanatum, the third being L. alpinum.—Ed. Journ. Bot.]
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fine example of a fungus grown in a city wharf cellar, which Mr.

G. Murray pronounced to be a species of Lentimis.—Mr. C. Stewart

exhibited a specimen of Pilobohis, and a saucer covered with its

sporangia. He explained the manner in which he had observed

the sporangia projected from it for a distance of two inches.—Mr.

J. G. Baker read' the first of his "Contributions to the Flora of

Madagascar." This paper contains descriptions of about 140 new
species of the polypetalous dicotyledons, mainly discovered within

the last two or three years by the Kev. E. Baron and Dr. G. W.
Parker. A considerable proportion of them are members of large

genera, widely spread through Tropical Asia and Tropical Africa,

such as Eiif/mia, Crotalaria, Indiyqfera, Gyeivio, Elaocarjms, and

Medinella. Of familiar temperate types there are two new Eubi,

two Alchemillas, three Pimpinellas, a Clematis, and two Polygalas.

Of genera characteristic of the Cape flora, now noticed for the first

time in Madagascar, may be instanced, Aryylohium, Lebeckia,

Crassula, Phamaceum, Sphedamnocarpus, and SjKirmanyiia. There

is a very interesting new genus of Malpighiacese (Microsteira),

allied to the American Hirmi, differing from the general character

of that natural order in being almost perfectly dioecious. Two
cases very interesting from a geographical point of view are

furnished by Hibbertia and Rulingia, both of which are large

characteristically Australian genera, with a single representative

in Central Madagascar. Mr. Baron has refound IlhodolcBna altivota,

the most showy member of the endemic natural order Chlsenaceae,

which has not been met with since its original discovery by Du
Petit Thouars, nearly a century ago. Dr. Parker has devoted

special attention to the identification of the drugs, esculents,

timber trees, and other plants, which possess native names ; and a

catalogue of the result of his researches, embodymg the identifi-

cation of 300 native names, will shortly be published in this Journal.

—Dr. Maxwell Masters read a paper containing a descriptive enu-

meration of the PassijiorcB collected in Ecuador and New Granada
by M. Edouard Andre. Of Tacsonia nine species are mentioned,

one of which was previously undescribed ; of Passiflora twenty-

nine species, four being new. Some are of great structural

interest ; while the excellence of M. Andre's specimens has

afi'orded opportunities for the examination of the complicated

structure of the flowers, usually not possible on account of the

imperfect condition of the specimens.
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This twentieth volume concludes the "second series'* of the

Journal of Botany, and, I regret to add, also my responsible

connection with the periodical.

It is no secret that the Journal has never been a success

financially. But whilst living in London I felt that any pecu-

niary loss was fairly made up to me in other ways—valued

acquaintances and correspondents, a certain inflnence, the flow

of new books and papers, &c. Since my residence in Ceylon,

however, I have had none of these compensations, whilst the

expenses of the Journal have been heavier and the subscribers no

more numerous. Under these circumstances I am reluctantly

compelled to decline to risk any further loss,

After so long and intimate a connection with it, I need scarcely

say with how much regret I should see the complete cessation of

this Journal. For twenty years it has supplied a real want, which

will be felt again as soon as it ceases. Any new arrangements

that can be made for the continuation of this, or the foundation

of some similar (and improved), periodical repertory of Botany,

will have my hearty support, and I hope that of all other English

botanists.

HENRY TRIMEN.
Royal Botanic Gardens,

Peradenia, Ceylon.

EDITORIAL.

From the year 1830, when Sir W. J. Hooker began his series

of botanical Journals, until the present time. Botany has been

represented in England by at least one magazine devoted ex-

clusively to that branch of natural science, and unconnected with

any Society. Sir William Hooker's series finally ended in 1857,

having thus extended, at somewhat irregular intervals, over a
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period of twenty-seven years. It may be of interest to give the

names and dates of the various sets :

—

Botanical Miscellany (3 vols.) 1830-33.

Journal of Botany (4 vols.) 1834-42.

London Journal of Botany (5 vols.) 1842-48.

Journal of Botany and Kew Garden Miscellany

(9 vols.) 1849-57.

The * Phytologist ' (Old Series) began in 1844 and ended in

1854 ; while the ' Botanical Gazette ' extended from 1849 to 1851.

It would appear that there must have been some special impetus

given to botany at the time the ' Gazette' was started, inasmuch as

there were then existing three botanical journals—the 'Gazette,'

the 'Phytologist,' and the 'Journal of Botany and Kew Garden

Miscellany'—a fact which is somewhat surprising to those who

know how difficult it is to maintain one at the present period.

Between 1857 and 1863, when Dr. Seemann started the Journal

of which the volume now closing is the twentieth, the only

botanical periodical was the new series of the ' Phytologist,'

which never attained any recognised position as a scientific

magazine, and of which the last number was issued in July,

1863. Dr. Seemann's 'Journal of Botany, British and Foreign

'

was issued in monthly numbers at two shillings, each containing

a coloured plate. Among the contributors to the first volume it

is pleasant to find many who have been constant supporters

of the work, and whose names appear also in the twentieth.

Prof. Babington, Mr. Baker, Mr. Briggs, and Dr. Hance may

be specially named as having contributed largely to whatever

success the Journal may have attained; others whose names

are famihar to the reader of 1882 are Dr. Masters, Mr. Townsend,

and the present Editor.

" Dr. Seemann conducted this Journal at a considerable loss,

and at the end of 1869 this loss and his many other engagements

determined him to give it up. A strong effort was, however, made

by some of the leading English botanists to keep the Journal alive,

and Dr. Seemann availed himself of the XDrofl'ered assistance of

Mr. Baker and Dr. Trimen in his editorial duties." "^^ With the

view of securing more support from those interested especially in

British botany, that branch of the subject was made a more

prominent feature in the Journal ; and the price was at the same

time lowered to twelve shillings a year. At Dr. Seemann's death,

in 1871, the money responsibihties of the Joiu-nal were undertaken

* Journ. Bot. 1872, p. 4.
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by Dr. Trimen. In spite of his careful and energetic editing, the
Journal has not on the whole paid its expenses ; and it is not to

be wondered at that, as he has above stated, he will no lonf^er

carry it on at a loss. Mr. Baker, although in no way diminishing

his help to the Journal, withdrew his name from its title-page in

1876 ;
it was replaced in 1877 by that of another representative of

the Kevv Herbarium, Mr. Spencer Le Marchant Moore, who
remained associated with Dr. Trimen until 1879, when the de-

parture of the latter for Ceylon necessitated other arrangements,

and the editorial duties devolved upon the present writer, the

name of the Journal being changed to ' Trimen's Journal of Botany.'

Again the Journal has arrived at a crisis in its career. With
all its shortcomings—of which no one can be more conscious than

the Editor—it serves a useful purpose, and were it to cease its

absence would be felt. There would be a break in the chain which

has been continuous since 1830, and British botanists especially

would feel its loss. However faulty in other respects, the Journal

has been the recognised recorder of the more important discoveries

in British botany during the last twenty years ; the additions to

our Flora have been figured and described by competent hands ;

local lists and notes have been published for many parts of the

kingdom; and all facts bearing upon the subject have been duly

chronicled. The number of species new to science described in its

pages has been very large, as may be gathered from any of our

annual lists of new s]pecies published in periodicals in Britain.

The department of morphological and structural botany has been

less fully represented, and the Journal has been criticised on this

account. But it may be pointed out that straitened resources

have prevented the possibility of furnishing the extensive series of

illustrations necessary to the satisfactory presentment of papers upon

minute structure ; and for the same reason it has been impossible

to offer payment for contributions. Papers on histological points

have always been, and will always be, welcome ; but it is not

strange that authors should prefer sending such observations to

Journals which can afford to pay writers and to fully illustrate

their contributions.

I have determined to carry on the Journal at my own risk for

at least another year. If it pays the cost of printing I shall be

satisfied ; if it does not, I shall reluctantly be compelled to give it

up. I would therefore appeal to those—and I am glad to know

that there are many—who would not willingly see the Journal die,

to help in obtaining additional subscribers.

3 D
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It would be impossible to conclude this notice without an

acknowledgment, on the part of those who have edited the

Journal, of the help and support they have met with. Whatever

value these volumes may possess is mainly due to those who have

so generously contributed to fill their pages ; and not only for

myself, but for those who have preceded me, I tender them warm
and hearty thanks.

JAMES BKITTEN.

P.S.—Although the names at present sent in for the proposed

General Index to the twenty volumes are not sufficient to pay for

the printing, I have begun to prepare it, and it will shortly be

issued. A feeling of the usefulness of such a work, and a hope

that copies enough will ultimately be sold to defray the cost of

printing, have decided me upon taking this step.

I may perhaps be allowed to express my opinion that the best

and readiest way of quoting the Journal is by the year, thus

:

" Journ. Bot. 1870, p. 33." The double series of numbers to the

later volumes, caused by the introduction of a ' New Series,'

sometimes leads to confusion, which cannot well arise if the

method above indicated be followed.

'i, Gumley Row, Islewortli,

November 2«, 18^2.
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Abies Pattonii, 81

Acanthocladium peduiicnlatum,
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Acrostichum chartaceum, 327
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Amomum pulchellum, 251

Amylosynthesis, 128
Anagallis tenuicaulis, 172
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Anthericum Parkeri, 269 : tripe-
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Anthocleista madagascariensis, 173
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240
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Ardisia formosana, 358
Arenaria pseudarmeriastrum, 379

AroideaB, new Genera of (tt. 230,

231), 193
Artemisia vulgaris, var. coarctata,

21

Arthrocardia corymbosa, 297
x\i'um italicum in Dorset, 246
Ascobolus marginatus, 351

Asplenium bidens, 287 ; monti-
colum, 326

Asteropeia densiflora, 40
Asters, naturalised, 83, 148 ; North
American, 319

Astragalus Clevelandi, 379
Athyrium Filix-foemina, forms of,

380
Australian Genera, census of, 156

;

Wooll's lectures on, 28

Babington, C. C, Senecio spathu-

Isfolius in Britain (t. 226), 33;

on the terms annual and biennial,

85
Bagnall, J. E., Artemisia vulgaris,

var. coarctata, 21 ; Kubus hemi-

stemon in Warwickshu-e, 21
;

Agrostis nigra (t. 227), 65 ; Rubi
of Warwickshire, 99, 142

Baker, J. G., on Flora of Central

Madagascar, 17, 45, 67, 109, 137,

189, 218, 243, 266 ; Bomareas of

New Granada and Ecuador, 201
;

on Gorceixia, 262 ; new Ferns

fi'om S. Brazil, 309 ; four Brome-
liads and a Stegolepis fromBritish

Guiana, 184
Baronia Taratana, 67

Beckwith, W. E., on Shropshire

Plants, 342, 363

Beeby, W. H., Protective Mimicry,

185

j

Begonia cladocarpa, 113

I

Beilschmiedia chinensis, 79

Bennett, A., Potamogeton lanceo-

I

latus in Ireland, 20 ; P. Zizii in

I England, 370 ; Chara tomentosa

I

in England, 86 ; Jersey plants,

86 ; Flora of Caithness and Suth-

erland, 114; Tolypella glomerata

in S. Lancashire, 148; Cerastium
pumilum in Surrey, 247 ; Nitella

tenuissima in Wales, 248
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Bennett, A. W., Development of

Osmuncla regalis, 148; memoir
of Darwin, 165

Bentley's ' Manual,' ed. iv., 156
Berberis stenophylla, 257
Bescherelle on Algierian Mosses,

378
Bigelovia Parishii, 224
Biennial, the term, 7, 85
Boea Trenbii, 256, 287
Bomarea, species of, from New
Granada and Ecuador, 201 ; An-
dreana, 205 ; diffracta, 206 ; dis-

sitifolia, 203 ; frondea, 205
;
goni-

ocaulon, 204 ; Hartwegii, 203
;

Kalbreyeri, 204 ; lancifolia, 202
;

longipes, 204
;
pacliyphlebia, 204

;

podopetala, 202
;
polygonatoides,

202
Botanical Nomenclature, 53, 104,

173, 238
Botanical Kecord Club Eeport for

1880, 93
Braitliv>:iite's ' British Moss Flora,'

94, 378
Brazil, new Ferns from, 309
Breynia patens, 359
Briggs, T. K. A., on the the terms
Annual and Biennial, 7

;
plants

of N. E. Cornwall, 231 ; Carnm
verticillatum in S. Devon, 283

;

' Queries in Local Botany,' 376
Bristol, Flora of, 62, 251
British Guiana, new plants from,

329
British Museum, Eeport of Bota-

nical Department for 1881, 314
Britten, J., a point in Botanical
Nomenclature, 53 ; naturalised
Asters, 83 ; Turner's ' Names of
Herbes,' 92 ;

' European Ferns,'
94 ; Editorial note, 383

Brocchinia cordylinoides, 330 ; re-

ducta, 331
Bromeliads, new, 329
Broussonetia monoica, 294
Brown, N. E., Four new genera of

Aroide* (tt. 230, 231), 193 ; the
Tonga plant (Epipremnum uni-
rabile), 332

Bryum Duriaei, 378 ; Kaurini-
anum, 158

Caithness Plants, 114
Caliciopsis pinea, 224
Calicium stenocyboides, 379
Callicarpa formosana, 358
Campanula planiflora, 62

Campylosiphon, 251
Caoutchouc-yieldingApocyneae, 256
Carduus lanceolato-palustris in

Hants, 247
Carex glauca, monstrosity of, 246

;

Leesii, 93 ; montanainE. Sussex,

148
Can-uthers, W., Report of Bot.

Dept., Brit. Museum for 1881,

314
Carum verticillatum in S. Devon,

283
Caulotaxis in British Geraniums,

297
Centunculus minimus in Shrop-

shire, 347
Cephalanthus spathelliferus, 137
Cerastium pumilum in Surrey, 247
Ceylon, Coffee-leaf disease in, 22,

55, 255
Chara coronata, Allen on (rev.),

349 ; evoluta, 349 ; excelsa, 350

;

inconnexa, 349 ; tomentosa in

England, 86 ; Allen on develop-

ment of cortex in (rev.), 349
Chsenactis santolinoides, 128
Chamaesaracha physaloides, 379
Cheiranthus Cheiri, monstrous de-

velopment of, 282
Chinese Plants, 3, 16, 36, 77, 210,

230, 248, 257
Chironia pubescens, 172
Chrysophyllum pentagonum, 78
Cinnamomum validinerve, 80
Circaeaster, 93
Clarke, C. B., Fertilisation of

Ophrys apifera, 369
Clavaria polymorpha, 379
Cleisostoma cerinum, 359
Cleistachne, 251
Cleome dumosa, 18
Clerodendron magnoliaefolium, 243
Coccocarpia aphthosa, 320
' Cobham Journals,' the, 28
Coffee-leaf disease, 22, 55, 255
Colonsay, Flora of, 312
Compositae, on the Structure of, 39
Conyza bellidifoha, 169
Cooke's ' British Freshwater Algae,'

93 ;
' Freaks and Marvels,' 29

Cordyline micrantha, 330
Corry, T.H., Fumaria muralis and
Potamogeton Zizii in Ireland, 86

;

rare Irish Plants, 222 ; Ranun-
culus confusus in Ireland, 347

;

R. Drouetii in Ireland, 370
Cornwall Plants, 84, 231, 319
Corydalis Stummeri, 62
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Cosmarium melanosperum, 301
Craspedorachis, 251
Crocus, life-history of, 87, 125
Crombie, J. M., Additions to British

Lichen-flora, 271
Croton myriaster, 268

;
platani-

folius, 268
Cryptangium arundinaceum, 320

;

comatum, 320
Cryptocarya concinna, 79
Cryptochloris, 251
Cunningham's Chinese Plants, 249
Cupania isomera, 51

Cupressus arizonica, 224
Cyathea conquisita, 324; jamaicen-

sis, 323
;
pendula, 324

Cyperus glandulosus, 362
Cyphella Gillotii, 351
Cyphostigma, 251

Dalbergia Huj)eana, 5

Danais cernua, 137
Darwin, Charles, 165 ;

' Memorial
Notices,' 377

Dentaria bulbifera in Kent and
Sussex, 185

Devon Plants, 9, 64, 70, 84, 121,

133, 177, 206, 239, 262, 283
Desmidieae, notes on British, 300
Dianthus saetabensis, 379
Dicellostyles, 187
Dichronema Eeverchoni, 252
Dick's (K.) herbarium, 117
Dicoryphe buddleoides. 111

Didymocarpus Minahassae, 256,

287 ; Schefferi, 256, 287
Dioscorea heteropoda, 270 ; hexa-

gona, 270 ; Ovinala, 269 ; Swin-
hoei, 359

Diplodia aconiti, 351 ; euphorbiae,

351 ; unedinis,^;351

Diplorhynchus, 29

Diplotaxis brassicoides, 379
Discina leucoxantha, 351

Distichophyllum capillatum, 288
Dombeya modesta, 47
Donegal Plants, 198
Dorset Plants, 51, 246
Doveton, F. B., Carum verticil-

latum in S. Devon, 283

Draba unilateralis, 379
Druce, G. C, Additions to Perth-

shire Flora, 80 ; Carduus lanceo-

lata-palustris in S. Hants, 247
;

Lycopodium complanatum in

Britain (t. 233), 321; East Ross
plants, 356

Dugesia, 319

Dumfries Plants, 378
Duncan's ' Heroes of Science,' 377
Dyera {errore Dyeria), 255, 287

Ecuador, Bomareas of, 201
Eleocharis dispar, 62; nitida, 320
Ellacombe, H. N., on Britten's

edition of Turner's ' Names of

Herbes' (rev.), 92
Endotrichella pulchra, 288
Epipremnum mirabile (the Tonga

plant), 332
Eriogonum alpinum, 62
Eriophorum gracile in Hants, 347
Essex, Field Club, 319 ; Fungi, 319

;

Zygodon Forsteri in, 337
Eugenia condeusata, 112 ; cyclo-

phylla. Ill ; Tanalensis, 111
Euonymus gibber, 77
Eupatorium cinereum, 226
Euphrasia, forms of, 319
Evodia madagascariensis, 48

' Famihar Wild Flowers,' 62

;

' Garden Flowers,' 94
Fawcett, W., Additions to Flora of

Dorset, 246
Ferns, new, from S. Brazil, 309

;

from Jamaica, 323
Festuca, European species of, 277,

302
Ficus Hanceana, 93
Formosan Plants, new, 358
Funaria Duriaei, 378
Fungs, 157

Gaertnera obovata, 218
Gaillardia picta, monstrosity of,

39
Gamogyne Burbidgei, 196
Gandoger's ' Tabulae Rhodologicae

'

(rev.), 375
Gearum brasiliense (t. 231), 196

Geoglossum vitellinum, 351

Geraniums, Caulotaxis in British,

297
Germinating spores of Valsa cei-

phemia, 310
Glaeocapsa zostericola, 224
Gloucestershire Plants, 323
Glycyrrhiza paucifoholata, 259
Gorceixia decm-rens (t. 232), 225
Gossypium Kirkii, 30, 252
Gray, Asa, on Botanical Nomen-

clature, 173 ;
' Contributions,'

319
Grewia calvata, 48 ; grandiflora,

47 ; trinervata, 47
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Grimmia aui'asia, 378; Cossoni,

378
Grindelia pacifica, 158
Groves, H. and J., ou Spartina

Townsendi (t. 225), 1; on Bota-
nical Nomenclature, 106

Gymnogramme Cominsii, 287
Gymnosporia bracliystacliya, 50

;

divaricata, 49
Guiana, British, new plants from,

329

Hampsliii-e, Eriopliorum gracile in,

347
Hance, H. F., Spicilegia Florae

Sinensis, 2, 36, 257, 289 ; Stereo-

spermum sinicum, 16 ; new
Hong-Kong Plants, 77; a Chinese
Stephanandra, 210 ; new Chinese
Rhododendron, 230 ; Cleisosto-

matis speciem novam, 359
Hart, H. C., on Mountain Plants in

Kerry, 174, 318 ; Flora of Croagh-
gorm Eange, 198

Hebrides, Flora of, 312
Hecastocleis Stockleyi, 319
Hedyotis longidens, 289
Heleocharis nitida, 320
Helvella Queletii, 351
Hehclirysum concretum, 170
Hemileia vastatrix, 22, 55, 255
Hemizonia ceplialotes, 320 ; Cleve-

landi, 320 ; Heermanni, 128

;

hispida, 224 ; Lobbii, 320 ; oppo-
sitifolia, 320; Parryi, 128; spi-

cata, 128
Hibiscus ochroleucus, 46 ; Parkeri,

46 ; stenophyllus, 47
Hick, T., on Caulotaxis of British

Geraniums, 297
Hieracium brevipilum, 224; pelli-

timi, 370 ; liusbjd, 224
Hobkirk, C. P., on Development of

Osmunda regalis (t. 228), 97
Holland, R., Monstrous develop-
ment of Cheiranthus Clieiri,

282
Holmes, E. M., Zj'-godon Forsteri

in Essex, 337
Holozonia filipes, 379
Homalium tetramerum, 110
Homalothecium Algerianum, 378
Hooker, Sir J. D., Kew Herbarium

Report for 1881, 57
Home's Year in Fiji (rev.), 27
Hymenopappus robustus, 224
Hypnodendron Chalmersii, 288

;

palmeum, 288

Hypnum styriacum, 189

Hyponectria Queletii, 158

Iceland Plants, 60
Ilysanthes oblongifolia, 221

Impatiens Baroni, 49
Indigofera peduuculata, 67 ; steno-

sepala, 68
Irish Plants, 8, 20, 86, 140, 174,

198, 222, 318, 370
Isoetes coromandelina (t. 234), 355

Jackson, B. D., on Botanical No-
clature, 104 : on Leonard Pluke-

net, 338
Jamaica Ferns, 323
Jasminum Mesnyi, 37
Jenman, G. S., Jamaica Ferns, 323
Jenner, J. H. A., on East Sussex

Plants, 360
Jersey Plants, 86
Johnson's ' Gardener's Dictionary,'

156
Johnson, W., Additions to British

Lichen-flora, 184
Johnston, H. H., on flowering of

Primula scotica, 21

Joshua, W., Notes on British Des-
midieae, 300

Journals, Articles in :

—

American Journal of Science,

224, 379
Annales des Sciences Naturelles,

252, 287, 320, 379
Botanical Gazette, 29, 62, 94,

128, 157, 252, 350
Botanische Jahrbucher, 157
Botanische Zeitung, 29, 62, 94,

128, 157, 189, 224, 252, 287,

320, 350, 379
Botanisches Centralblatt, 94, 128,

157, 189, 224, 287
Botanisk Tijdski-ift, 224
Botaniska Notiser, 29, 94, 157,

189, 379
Bull. Soc. Royale Bot. de Bel-

gique, 252
Bulletmof Torrey Club, 128, 157,

224, 252, 287, 320, 379
Flora, 95, 128, 189, 287, 320, 379
Grevillea, 252
Hedwigia, 62, 95, 158, 224

Journ. Linnean Society, 29, 158,

252, 287
Journ. Royal Microscopical See,

29, 250
Magyar Noventytani Lapok, 29,

62, 95, 189, 287
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Midland Naturalist, 62, 128, 158,
|

189, 224, 287, 320, 350, 380 I

Naturalist, 128, 287, 380 i

New Zealand Journal of Science,
j

252 I

Nuovo Giornale Bot. Italian©,

320, 380 \

(Esterr. Bot. Zeitsclirift, 29, 62, \

95, 128, 158, 189, 224, 252, 287,
I

320, 351, 380
j

Proceedings of Linnean Soc. of '

N. S. Wales, 288
\

Quarterly Journal of Micro-
j

scopical Science, 253
j

Kevue Botanique, 351
j

Eevue Mycologique, 253, 351
|

Scottish Naturalist, 158, 253
|

Trans. Linnean Society, 29

Juncus canaliculatus, 62

Jungermannia Halleriana in Bri-

tain, 248
j

Kalanehoe orgyalis, 110 ; synsepala,

110 ; tomentosa, 110
Kent Plants, 185
Kerry Plants, 174, 318
Kersal Moor, Flora of, 211

Kew, Herbarium Ptepoi-t for 1881,

57 ;
' Marianne North ' Gallery

at, 281
King, B., Eriophorum gracile in

Hants, 347
Kirkcudbright Plants, 378
Kitchingia miniata, 109

Kosteletskya madagascariensis, 46

Lacaita, C. C, Hieracium pellitum,

370
Lancashire Plants, 148, 211, 347

Lecanora anoptizioides, 379 ; de-

cincta, 379
Lecidea caesiolepra, 275 ; coriacella,

meiocarpoides, peroplaca, prasi-

norufa, subocelliformis, tene-

brica, 379
Lees, F. A,, Selinum Carvifoha m

Britain (t. 229), 129, 289

Leptogium glebulentum, 272
Leptosphaeria Fuckelii, 370
Leucopsis, 319
Lichens, New British, 184, 271,

379
Ligustrum molhculum, 291

Limnophila torenioides, 221

Limonia trichocarpa, 258

Lincolnshire Plants, 129

Linnean Society of London, 29, 95,

190, 253

Linum Betsiliense, 48 : Clevelandi,

379 ; trigynum in China, 3

Lolium perenne, monstrosity of,

225
Loranthus Baroni, 266 ; micro-

cuspis, 245
;
pachyphyllus, 245

Loui'eiro's Plants, 250
Lycopodium complanatum in Bri-

tain (t. 233), 321, 381 ; strictum
271

M'Alpine's ' Botanical Atlas,' 377
M'Andrew's Plants of Dumfries,

378
Madagascar Plants, 17, 45, 67, 109,

137, 157, 218, 243, 266
Madia citriodora, 224
Mallotus contubernalis, 293
Manchester Plants, 261
Marlborough, new ed. of Flora of,

64
Marshall, W., Selinum Carvifolia

in Cambridgeshire, 284
Mascarenhasia macrocalyx, 219
Massee, G., on germinating sporidia

of Valsa ceiphemia, 310
Masters, M. T., on the Structure of

Compositae, 39
Mathews's ' Flora of Clent Hills,'

156
Maw, G., the Hfe-history of a

Crocus, 87, 125
Maximowicz's ' Diagnoses,' 93
Maytenus Itatiaiae, 95
Mazus caducifer, 292
Medicago minima in Sussex, 247
Mehca Hallii, 29

Melvill, J. C, Dentaria bulbifera in

Kent and Sussex, 183 ; Flora of

Kersal Moor, 211
Memiell, H. T., Botany of Swanage,

Dorset, 51

Mentha arvensis, var. piperascens,

381
Metzgeria conjugata, 176
Micrasterias Thomasiana, 301

Microglaena umbratilis, 189
Micromeria madagascariensis, 244
Microseris attenuata, 320
Microsteira, 382
Miller, W. F., Lake Lancashire

plants, 347
Millettia sericosema, 259
Mimicry, protective, 185
Modecca densifloia, 112
Molesworth's (Miss), ' Cobham

Journals,' 28
MoUisia myricari£E, 351
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Monmouthshire Cryptogams, 120

More, A. G., Sisyi'inchium Bermu-
diana in KeiTy, 8 ; appointed to

Dublin Museum, 31 ; Aira alpina

in Kerry, 87
Mortierella arachnoides, 253; Fi-

cariae, 253
Mott, F. T., Variety of Ophrys

apifera, 247
Mueller's ' Census of Australian

Genera,' 156; 'Fragmenta,' 251
Muhlenbergia setifolia, 350
Mummy Garlands, 317
Mundulea pauciflora, 68
Murray, E. P., on Somerset Plants,

42, 328
Mussaenda hymenopogonoides, 138
Myrmecodia echinata, 380

Naturalised Asters, 83
Nepenthes Northiana, 281
Nephrodium hederaefolium, 287

;

maerosorum, 287 ; tenebricum,
326

New Books, 251. 320, 350, 378
New Granada, Bomareas from, 201
New Phanerogams pubhshed in

Britain in 1881, 149
Nitella tenuissima in Wales, 248
Nomenclature, Botanical, Notes on,

53, 104, 173, 238
Norfolk Plants, 86
North, Miss, her Gallery at Kew,

281
Notobuxus, 251
Nuxia capitata, 172
Nyman's ' Conspectus,' pt. 3 (rev.),

24 : pt. 4 (rev.), 371

Obituaiy :

—

Darwin, C, 165

Decaisne, J., 158

Hore, W. S., 288

James, T. P., 158

Kippist, E., 63

Lorentz, P. G., 159

Eavenshaw, T. F., 352
Eeeks, H., 352

Smith, G. E., 63
Sonder, 0. W., 31

Thwaites, G. H. K., 351

Wilkinson, Lady, 159

Ochna polycarpa, 49
Odontolophus, 320
Opegrapha luridescens, 320
Ophi-ys apifera, variety of, 247

;

fertdisation of, 369
Oransay, Flora of, 312

Orchis incamata, 30
Ormosia semicastrata, 78
Orthotrichum Letourneuxii, 378
Osmunda regalis, development of

(t. 228), 97, 148
Oxymeris Itatiaiae, 95 ; megalo-

phylla, 95
Oxytheca Eeddingiana, 158

Pachypodium rosulatum, 219
Parishella californica, 350
Parmelia dissecta, 379
Pavonia Bojeri, 45

;
parabica, 95

Pearson, W. H., Eadula Caning-
tonii, 140 ; E. germana, 227

j

Penium phymatosporum, 301

!
Pentachaeta alsinoides, 320
Penzance, Nat. Hist. Soc. Trans-

actions, 319, 376
Peperomia tanalensis, 244
Perthshire Plants, 80, 158

I

Pertusaria Antinoriana, 320
Petalophyllum Ealfsii, 319
Phacidium gracile, 380
Phseosaccion Collinsii, 224
Phalgenopsis Sanderiana, 380

,
Phallus Eavenelii, 379

j

Phenological observations, Miss
! Molesworth's, 28 ; Eoberts's, 156

;

proposed map of, 160 ; T. A.
Preston on, 161

Philippia Parkeri, 171
Phoma afhnis, 351
Photinia melanostigma, 5

Physarella mirabihs, 224
Pilea crassifoha, 294 ; hypnophila,
267

Pinus reflexa, 62
Piptm-us integiifohus, 267
Pitm-i, 96
Plectranthus Melleri, 243
Plukenet, life of, 338
Plummera floribunda, 319
PoaBolanderi, 128

;
pulchella, 128;

purpurascens, 29
Polygala Itatiaiae, 95 ; Waltersii, 3
Polygonum tristachyum, 244
Polypodiimi Sherringii, 326
Polyporus Gillotii, 351
Pomatosace, 93
Potamogeton decipiens, var. affinis

184 : lanceolatus in Ireland, 20 :

perfohatus, var. Jacksoni, 93
plantagineus in Shropshu-e, 347

:

Zizii, 36, 318, 370
Potaninia, 93
Preston, T. A., Plants flowering in

Jan. and Feb., 1881, 161
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Primula poculiforuiis = obconica,
154 ; scotica, flowering of, 21

Przewalskia, 93
Pseudodracontium anomalmn (t.

231), 193; Lacourii, 194
Psiadia auriculata, 169
Psorospermum androssemifolium,

19 ; Fanerana, 19
Pseudoleskia Perraldieri, 378
Purpurella Itatiaiae, 95

Queensland Fungi, 256

Radula Carringtonii, 140 ;
germana,

227
Raillardella Pringlei, 128
Ranunculus confusus in Ireland,

347 ; Drouetii in Ireland, 370
Raphidiocystis brachypoda, 113
Reader, H. P., Monmouthshire

Cryptogams, 120
Reviews :

—

Conspectus Florae Ern'opaeae.

Auctore C. F. Nyman (pt. 3),

24; (pt. 4), 371
A Year in Fiji. By J. Home, 27
Islands Flora. By C. Groenlund,

60
Florae Europaeae Fragmentum.

Auctore A. Grisebach, 91

Turner'sNamesofHerbes. Edited
by J. Britten, 92

Versuch einer Entwickelungs-
geschichte der Pflanzenwelt
von A. Engler, 186

Compendio della Flora Italiana.

Per G. Ai-cangeli, 188
Early European Researches into

the Flora of China. By E.
Bretschneider, 248

Botanicum Sinicum (same au-

thor), 250
Monographia Festucarum Eui'o-

paearum. By E. Hackel, 277
Vegetable Technology. By B.

D. Jackson, 284
Sylloge Fungarum Omnium. Di-

gessit P. Saccardo, 286
Text Book of Botany. By J.

Sachs, edited by S. Vines, 348

Development of Cortex in Chara.

and Observations on Chara
coronata. By T. F. Allen,

349
Tabulae Rhodologicae. Auctore

M. Gandoger, 375
Ridley, H. N., Additions to Flora

of Dorset, 246

Rhektophyllum mirabile (t. 230),
195

Rhododendron Henryi, 231 ; Mariae,
230

Rhynchostegium Letourneuxii, 378
Roberts's ' Nat. Hist, of Lofthouse,'

156
Rogers, W. M., onN. Devon Plants,

9; on S. Devon Plants, 70, 121,

133, 177, 206, 239, 262
Rolfe, R. A., New Foi-mosan Plants,

358 ; E. African Cyi^erus, 362
Roper, F. C. S., Carex montana in

E. Sussex, 148; Medicago mini-
ma in E. Sussex, 247

Rosa Braunii, 95 ; Hii-ciana, 62

;

involuta, var. Nicholsonii, 252
;

microphylla in China, 5 ; minuti-
flora, 287 ; S. Devon species of,

262 ; Sussex, 361
Ross, plants of East, 386
Rubber-yielding Apocynaceae, 256
Rubi of Devon, 10, 122, 133 ; of

Warwickshire, 99, 142
Rubus brachystemon, 158 ; discolor,

var. leucocarpus, 346 ; hemi-
steraon in Warwickshire, 21

;

ochlanthus, 260 ; Parkeri, 260
Rutenberg's Madagascar Plants,

157

Sach's Text-Book, ed. 2 (rev.), 348
Salix cyanolimenaea, 294 ; Mesnyi,

38
Salvia Sonklari, 92, 224
Saxifraga malvaeflora, 379
Saxifrages, Irish, 318
Scaphospora Kingii, 224
Schaffnera, 251
Scleria Glazioviana, 320
Scottish Plants, 21, 80, 114, 148,

158, 227, 251, 252, 253, 256
Selinum Carvifolia in Britain, 93,

120 (t. 229), 284
Senecio betsiliensis, 170 ; erechthi-

toides, 170 ; faujasioides, 170 ;

Rusbyi, 224 ; spathulaBfolius in

Britain (t. 226), 33

Septoria origani, 351
Serjeantson, R. M., Shropshire

Plants, 347
Shropshire Plants, 192, 342, 347

363, 380
Silene saxicola, 379
Sisyrinchium Bermudiana inKerry,

8
Solanum aphananthum, 220 ; ni-

tens, 220

3 E
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Solidago, N. American species, 319
Somerset Plants, 42, 62, 251, 328,

346, 847
Sonchus paiiciflorus, 171

Sopubia tripliylla, 220
Soyauxia, 251
Spartina Townsencli (t. 225), 1

Sphagnum acutifolimn, var.

Scliliephakianum, 380 ; Torrey-
anum in Britain, 380

Sporobolus Jonesii, 29 ; Wrightii,

287
Stabler, G., Jungermannia Haller-

iaua in Britain, 248
Stacliys moclica, 292
Statice varia, 290
Staunton's Chinese Plants, 250
Stegolepis ferruginea, 331
Stellaria obtusa, 62
Steudel's ' Xomenclator,' proposed
new edition of, 32

Stephanandra chinensis, 210
Stereospermum sinicum, 16
Stewart on Irish Plants, 318
Sticta Chiarini, 320
Stipa inebrians, 295 ; Parishii,

128
Styrax Fortuni, 36
Surrey Plants, 247
Sussex Plants, 148, 185, 247, 360
Sutherland Plants, 114
Symphouia clusioides, 19

Symphyandra Hoffmanni, 62, 189
Symplocos Fordii, 78

Tabernaemontana modesta, 219
Tachiadenus platypterus, 172
Tambourissa parvifoha, 267
Tellam, Pi. V., Marine Algae new

to Cornwall and Devon, 84
Tephrosia Lyallii, 68
Tolypella glomerata in S. Lanca-

shire, 148
Tonga plant, the, 332
Townscnd, F., on European species

of Festuca, 277, 302
Tretocarya, 93
Tricalysia cryptocalyx, 138
Trifolium multicaule, 158
Trimen, Henry, on MS. Names,

• 238; a Ceylon Isoetes (t. 234),

353 ; valedictory notice, 383
Trochomeria madagascariensis, 113
Tiypthelium pusillum, 320
Turner's ' Names of Herbes,' Brit-

ten's ed. of (rev.), 92
Tylophora macrantha, 79

Urera Amberana, 267
Usnea comosa, 253 ; nitida, 253

;

subfloridana, 2

Uvaria calamistrata, 77

Valsa ceiphemia, germinating
spores of, 310; N. American
species, 320

Vandellia corymbosa, 221

Veprecella schizocarpa, 112

Verbesina venosa, 320
Vernonia gratiosa, 290 ; merana,

139
;
pectoralis, 139 ; rhodolepis,

139 ; scariosa, 169
Verpa fulvocincta, 351
Verrucaria interseptula, 276

;
pla-

natula, 379
Viburnum setigerum, 261
Vigna angivensis, 69 ; Parkeri, 69

Viguiera Parishii, 128 ; wedelioides,

226
Vines' (S.) edition of Sachs' Text-

Book (rev.), 348
Viscum cryptophlebium, 245
Vitex uniflora, 221
Vitis adstricta, 258 ; biternata, 51

;

floribunda, 50 ; Hancockii, 4

;

microdonta, 50 ; ozyodonta, 50

Ward, H. M., on Hemileia vasta-

tatrix, 22, 55
Warwickshire Plants, 21

Watson's (S.) ' Contributions,' 319
Webera hispidula, 137
Weinmannia lucens, 70 ; trigyna,

109
Weisia pallens, 378
Welsh Plants, 33

West, W., Metzgeria conjugata, 176

White, J. W., Eubus discolor, var.

leucocarpus, 346
Willughbeia Burbidgei, 256
Woodsia Plummerae, 62
Woolls' Lectures on Australian

plants, 28
Worcestershire Plants, 156
Wunderlichia Glaziovii, 225

Xerochlamj^s pilosa, 45
Xerophyta pectinata, 270 ; sessili-

flora, 271

Yorkshire plants, 35, 128, 156
Yucca constricta, 94 ; elata, 94

Zingiber integrilabrum, 80
Zygodon Forsteri in Essex, 337
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EEEATA.

Page 18 line 1 from top, /or "Miller," read " Meller."

,, lines 19 and 23 from bottom, /or " Acome," read " Cleome."
62 Kne 17 from top, /or "Wild," read " Garden."

„ 15 from bottom, for " Kartan," read " Karsten."
86 lines 16 and 24 from top, /or " J. H. Cokry," read " T, H. Corry.'

167 line 13 from top, /or " self," read "cross."

„ 16 ,, }br " cross," r^ad " self
."

255 8 from bottom, /or ^^ Dyeria,^' read ^' Dyera."
256 20 ,, /or "illangabina," ?'ea(Z "mangabeira."
325 9 ,, delete from " There is," to end of paragraph.
328 14 from top, for " Chilwood," read " Chelwood."

„ 9 from bottom, for " Wilts," read " Wells."

357 3 from top, for " dasycampa,"' read " dasycarpa.^''

„ 10 ,, /or " Gillettii," rea<i " Gillottii."
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